


1961 PONTIAC

CHASSIS SHOP MANUAL
GENERAL

This shop manual applies on 1961 models and
includes afl pertinent subject matter available at
the time it was preparedfor publication.

CONTENTS

Arrangement of the material is shown by the

table of contents on the right side of this page.

Black tabs on the first pageof eachsection can be
seen on the edge of the book below the section
title. More detailed tab’e of contentsprecedes each
section, and an index is included in the back of
the manual.

BODY
HYDRA-MATIC

HEATING, VENTILATION AND
AIR CONDITIONING

Information on Body, Hydra-Matic, and Heating,
Ventilation, and Air Conditioning is published in

separatemanuals.

AIR CONDITIONING CAUTION

Be/ore attempting any service work requiring

the disconnecting of units of the air condition
ing System, check the information published
concerning air conditioning service. It is ex
tremely important that proper methods and
precautionsbe observedwhen disconnectingany
refrigerant lines or units. Failure to properly

perform theseoperations may result in injury

to personnel and the necessity of expensive
repair work on the air conditioning system.
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SUBJECT

GENERAL INFORMATION
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Car Model Information
General Specifications 1-5

CAR MODEL INFORMATION
General informationand specifications appear in

This section.Detailed specificationsaregiven on major
units at the endof eachsectionof this manual.

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION PLATE
Seriesidentification can be made by the Manufac

turer’s Motor Vehicle Identification Number em
bossedon a metalstrip fastenedto the left front hinge
pillar post which is visible when the left door is open
Fig. 1-1.

BODY IDENTIFICATION PLATE
Information as to body style,etc., is stampedon a

plate attachedto the left side of the cowl just under

IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS
ALL NUMBERS START WITH
1001 FOR EACH PREFIX
COMBINATiON

SERIES
3-23 I
5-25 I
6-k
7-271
8-28

________ _______

10 0

L ioijpi jJ
MODEL YEAR ASSEMBLY PLANT

P-PONTIAC L-LINDEN
S-SOUTH GATE D-DORAYILLE
W-WILMINGTON A-ARLINGTON
K-KANSAS CITY

the rear edge of the hood Fig. 1-2. Body styles, as
available on various seriescars,are describedin the
Body ShopManual.

CAR MODEL IDENTIFICATION

Certain publications carry "sex-Ma" numbers to
identify models and others carry sales department
names. Figure 1-3 below shows both methods of
identification.

[TIME BUILT CODE BODY PLANT

I PONTIAC DIV. GENERAL MOTORS CORP. -‘

- 000 PONTLAC, MICHIGAN

STYLE oi-oo4 BODY P0 000 -

-

r
TRIM 000 PAINT 000
ACC. 0-0-00-00

I

L
THIS CAR FINISHED WITH

2 ta-an, ACRYLIC LACQUER 0

Fig. 1-1 Vehicle Identification Number Plate Fig. 1-2 Body Identification Plate

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

Relation of Car Speedto Engine RPM 1-6
MiscellaneousData 1-6

-TRIM CODE

BODY PLANTS
P0-PONTIAC
BA-DORA VILLE
BL-LIN DEN
BC-SOUTH GATE

BK-KANSAS CITY
BW-WILMINGTON
ST-ARLINGTON
EP-EUCLID

SALES MODEL NAME SERIES SALES MODEL NAME SERIES

Catalina Sport Sedan 2311 VenturaSport Sedan 2537

Catalina4 Door Sedan 2369 VenturaVista Sedan 2539

CatalinaConvertible Coupe 2367 Star Chief 4 Door Sedan 2669
Star Chief Vista Sedan 2639

Catalina Sport Coupe 2337 Bonneville Safari 2735
CatalinaVista Sedan 2339 Bonneville Sport Coupe 2831
Catalina Safari-2-seat 2335 Bonneville CQnvertible Coupe 2867

Catalina Safari-3-seat 2345 Bonneville Vista Sedan 2839

Fig. 1-3 Car Model Identification
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GENERAL INFORMAtIOn

1961 BONNEVILLE FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SERIES 2E

1961 STAR CHIEF FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SERIES 26

t T7LP-Iflb

_______ ______

- A;*-- -
- *

- * *******--*-

4-
*

*

L-_ - *

1961 CATALINA SAFARI, SEPEES 23
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ENGINE SERIAL NUMBERS
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uriiber I Io,ii_- I cit a itacli tied pad on I. loon of
gfr.t -ILJ1III Lank ol the block

Th ,cvdiccir,n cri&ne tiumber wiILaic be found
in tito MiXItI I - Thia tumber is uaed or produciiou
control i dot i nin ufocqire.

HYORA-MATIC SERIAL NUMBERS
thu thaP lumber plute is located et the left side

of bar bce of the 315 Hydra.Matic trnnslmtsion
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PUSHING CAR TO START ENGINE
HYDRA -MATJC

lv ot the Hydra-Matic trrthmis
h1 ,jlne cannot be erm4 by PLnr:r; L:is

SYNCKRO-MESfrI
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tk cit:h
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GENERAL INFORMATION

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

DIMENSION

Over-all Length
Catalina andSafari
Ventura
Star Chief
Bonneville, all exceptSafari.

Width
Height With Passengers

CatalinaSport Sedan
Catalina 4 Door Sedan
Catalina ConvertibleCoupe.
Catalina Sport Coupe
Catalina Vista Sedan
Catalina Safari-2 seat
Catalina Safari-3 seat
VenturaSport Sedan
VenturaVista Sedan
Star Chief 4 Door Sedan
Star Chief Vista Sedan
Bonneville Safari
Bonneville Sport Coupe
Bonneville ConvertibleCoupe.
Bonneville Vista Sedan

WheelbaseNominal
Tread
‘tuning Circle

26 25 23
SERIES SERIES SERIES

2 10.0" *

78.2"

55.8"
55.8’
54.9’,
55.6"
55.9"
56.9"
56.9’

119"
62.5"

46.0’
48.8’
6.0"
6.35"

-- 57.0"
57.0" --

-- 56.6’

217.0"

78 2"

55.8"
55.9"

123"
62.5"

46.6’
49.4’
6.0"

60.0"

Fig. 1-7 Car and Body Overall General Specifications

1-5

28 27
KEY SERIES SERIES

SAFARI
F -- 209.7"
F -- --

F -- --

F 217.0" --

A 78.2" 78.2"
SeriesNo.

2311 C
2369 C
2367 C
2337 C
2339 C
2335 C
2345 C
2537 C
2539 C
2669 C
2639 C
2735 C
2837 C
2867 C
2839 C

D

BandG

56.9"

119"
62.5"

210 0"

78.2"

55.6"
55-9"

119"
62.5"

46.0’
48.8’
6.0"

55.6"
54.9"
55.9"
123"
62.5"

46.6’
49.4’
6.0"

60.0"

which is

Curb to Curb
Wall to Wall

Road ClearanceMinimum All exceptSafari...
5 passengerload at Frame Side Bar Safari.

OverhangRear
Catalina
Ventura
Star Chief
Bonneville
Safari

*Except

46.0’
48.8’
6.35"
6.35"

E
E
E
E
E

Safari
56.6"

209.7".
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RELATION OF CAR SPEED TO ENGINE RPM

8.00 8.50 8.00 8.50J.0O 8.50 3.00 8.50J 8.00 8.50 8.00 8.50 8,00 8.50

AXLE
RATIO

N/V RATIO*

TIRE SIZE

8.00-14 8.50-14

2.56
2.69
2.87
3.08
3.23
3.42

32.0 31.6
33.6 33.1
35.8 35.3
38.4 37.9
40.3 39.9
42.7 42.1

= EngineRPM: V = Car SpeedMPH

MISCELLANEOUS DATA
Tire Size
Rolling Circumference
Rolling Radius

Generatorto EngineRatio:

Standdrd Generator
Heavy Duty Generator
Air Conditioned Cars

Fan to Engine Ratio:
Standard
Air ConditionedCar

Air Conditioner
CompressorPulley to Engine Ratio

Circ-L-Aire
Cool Pack

REAR

WHEEL

RPM
2.56

ENGINE RPM

AXLE RATIOS

2.688

FOR GIVEN

AND TIRES

2.867

CAR

SPEED

MPH

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

3.077 3.231 3.4 17

125

250

375

499

624

749

874

999

1124

1248

123

247

370

492

616

739

862

986

1109

1231

320

640

960

1277

1597

1917

2237

2557

2877

3195

315

632

947

1259

1577

1892

2207

2524

2839

3151

336

672

1107

1342

1677

2013

2349

2685

3021

3355

358

716

1173

1431

1789

2147

2506

2864

3223

331

662

993

1223

1656

1986

2317

2650

2981

3309

353

‘706

1061

1411

1766

2119

2471

2827

3180

384

769

1152

1535

1920

2305

2689

3074

3459

379

758

1738

1514

1896

2274

2652

3031

3412

403

806

1210

1612

2016

2420

2824

3228

3632

4032

398

795

1193

1590

1990

2388

2785

3186

3583

3977

426

853

1279

1705

2132

2559

2986

3417

3841

4264

421

841

1262

1681

2105

2525

2945

3369

3789

42063578 3529 3840 3788

8.00-14
84.60"
13.46"

2.56:1
2.95:1
2.76:1

.88:1

.94:1

8.50-14
85 74"
13.64"

2.56:1
2.95:1
2.76:1

.88:1

.94:1

1.52:1

1.52:1
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FRAME AND BODY MOUNTINGS

FRAME

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Seven frames are availble to meet demandsof
particular body styles. These frames, referred to as
the perimeterdesign,have the pasengercompartment
encircled by heavy steelside members,which permit
lowering the floor in the passengerarea and provide
marked improvementin seat height. Five cross-
members join parallel side bars of the frame to
provide for mounting engineand chassiscomponents
andfor structural rigidity.

Material thickness of frame members provides
ideal balance of beaming and torsional strength
without compromising ride quality. This new perim
eter design permits easier servicing becauseof the
rails at the side. It also permits use of a simplified

two joint propeller shaft and simplified exhaust

system.

The dimensions given in Fig. iA-i may be used
in checking frames. Alphabetical reference for di
mensions listed in the chart are taken from the
following referencepoints:

A. Outsidewidth of frame at front of frame.

B. Center line of frame to outside edgeat front of

frame.

C. Center to center distance of body mounting
bracket bolt holes.

D. Center line of frame to outside edgeat rear of
frame.

E. Outside width of frame at rear cross member.

F. Center of number one outboard body mount
hole to center of number six body mount hole.

0. Center of number six body mount hole to
center of number nine body mount hole.

FRAME DIMENSIONS

RODYSTYLES A B C D E F G

23 SERIES

23 SERIES

Exc. Station
Wagon

Station
Wagon

38.00

38.00

19.00

19.00

60.56

60,56

26.10

23.54

52.20 79.48

47.08 79.48

68.18

70.60

25 SERIES All 38.00 19.00 60.56 26.10 52.20 79.48 68.18

26 SERIES All 38.00 19.00 60.56 26.10 52.20 79.48 75.18

27 SERIES AU 38.00 19.00 60.56 23.54 47.08 79.48 70,60

28 SERIES All 38.00 19.00 60.56 26.10 52.20 79.48 75.18

Fig. lA-i Frame Checking Chart
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Fig. 1A-2 Proper Location for Adapters

Dimensions for X, Y and Z are not given, but are

used merely to illustrate the points for taking

diagonal measurementsfor checking the squareness
of a frame. Holes or rivet heads are locatedon the

frame at the approximate terminal point of the
arrowheads,and can be used fo? this purpose.

LIFTING PONTIAC CARS WITH HOISTS

Lifting can be accomplishedwithout adapterswith
drive-on type or twin post type hoists, orwith hoists

or lifts making contact with the front suspension

lower arms or rear axle. Since the frame is the
perimeter type,some hoists designedto contact side
rails requireadaptersto raisethe carwithout damage
to parts of the exhaust system, body, floor, etc.
Suppliers of the original lifting equipment should
have information on adapters to use with Pontiac

cars.

Fig. IA-2 shows the proper location for ptacing
adaptersso that they correctly contactthe perimeter
type frame. At front of car, the supportsshould be
21" behind the center line of the front wheels and
25" to each side of the center line of the car. The
rear supports should be placed 95" from the center
line of the front wheels and 24" to eachside of the
center line of the car. The clearanceat thesepoints
is 7 1/2" at front and6" at rear.

BODY TO FRAME MOUNTINGS

The perimeter type frame permits use of better
and more durable body mounts. As many as twenty
body bolt mountsare used,dependingon body style,
and each is insulated with rubber to reduce trans
mission of vibration to thebody.

The installation detail and position of body bolts
are shown in Figures lA-a and 1A-4.

RUBBER
INSULATOR
ASSEMBLY CAGE NUT

RUBBER
INSULATOR
ASSEMBLY

BODY BOLT 2, 3, 4, 5, AND 6
CONVERTIBLE COUPE

BODY BOLT 1, 7, 8 AND 9
CONVERTIBLE COUPE

BODY BOLT 1, $ AND 9
ALL EXC. CONVERTIBLE COUPE

BODY BOLT 2, 3, 4, 5 AND 6
ALL EXC. CONVERTIBLE COUPE

Fg. 1A-3 Body Bolt Installation



FRAME AND BODY MOUNTINGS 1A-3

NO. 1 BOLT OUTER

NO. i BOLT INNER

CONVERTIBLE
SHEET METAL
MO U NT

SHEET METAL MOUNTS
EXC. CONVERTIBLE STATION WAGON

Fig. 1A-4 Location of Body Bolts on Frame

The size of body bolts vary with location and convertibles and Safaris, a special %-14 x 2.30 hex

model. A T/.l4 x 1.80 hex bolt is used at positions bolt is usedat position 7 only, with ?j-14 x 2½ hex

2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 on all models, except 4-doorhardtop bolts usedat positions 1, 8 and9.

models with 123" wheelbase. On these models, a
Body bolts at positions 7, 8 and 9 should be tight

T/ x 1.80 hex bolt is used at position 2 and 6 ened o 40-60 lb. ft. torque and all others tightened
only and no halts are usedat positions 3, 4, and 5. At

to 25-60lb. It. torque.
positions 1, 8 and 9, TAc-14 x 2’/s hex bolts are used.

On all models, exceptconvertiblesand Safaris, the All other information concerning the body, such

number 7 bolt i5 omitted on both sides, but the as removing glass, trim, hardware, etc., is covered

rubber body to frame insulators are installed. On in thePontiacBody ShopManual.



GENERAL LUBRICATION
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

21

2-1
2-1
2-1
2-4
2-4
2-4
2-4
2-4

2-4

2-4
2-4
2-5

2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-5
2-6
2-6
2-6

Pontiac cars should be lubricated periodically to
retain all the built-in value. However,as with chang
ing engine oil, the need for this vital service varies

according to the conditions under which the car is

driven.

WHEN TO LUBRICATE
For normal driving conditions, lubrication is rec

ommendedevery 2,000 miles Fig. 2-1. This applies

to all modelswith the exceptionof thosedriven under

the conditionsdescribedbelow.

DRIVING OVER ROUGH AND DUSTY ROADS

When the car is driven over roughor dusty roads,

more frequent lubrication might be necessary.

DRIViNG iN SLUSH, WATER OR MUDDY ROADS

Cars driven through slush, water or on muddy

roads should be lubricated at more frequent inter

vals, due to the washing effect of the water on the

lubricant in front suspension parts and the clutch

and brake pedal shafts.

LOW MILEAGE DRIVING

Some cars are driven very little and accumulate

mileage slowly. It is good practice to lubricate these

cars every 1,000 miles.

SpeedometerDrive Cable.
Universal Joints
Front Suspension

WheelBearings
Ball Joints
Control Arms

ShockAbsorbers
Rear Suspension

StandardDifferential

Safe-T-Track Differential
Shock Absorbers... - -

SteeringGear
Manual Steering
PowerSteering

Brakes
Master Cylinder
PowerBrake

HIGHMILEAGE DRIVING

Cars operated over 500 miles per week under

favorable conditions should be lubricated once a

month.

CRANKCASE

ENGINE

The terms "For Service ML", "For Service MM"

and "For Service MS or DG" are used by the ofl

industry to designate thetypes of engine oil sup

plied to meet the requirements of various service

conditions.

Petroleum based engine oils of type MS or DO,

as supplied by reputable marketers,are suitable for

use in Pontiac engines.

S.A.E. OIL NUMBER SYSTEM

The numerical designations such as lOW, 20W

and 20, etc., adopted by the Society of Automotive

Engineers,classify lubricating oil only according to

fluidity viscosity. The oils with the lower numbers

are lighter and flow more readily than do the oils

with the higher numbers. The letter "W" after the
number indicatesan oil adapted for cold weather

starting. Multi-viscosity type crankcaseoils such as

SW-20, 1OW-20,and 1OW-30 aredesignedto combine

PAGE SUBJECTSUBJECT

When To Lubricate
Engine

Crankcase

Engine Electrical
StandardGenerator
Heavy Duty Generator,,.
Starting Motor
Distributor

EngineFuel
CarburetorAir Cleaner
Manifold HeatValve..

PAGE

2-6
2-6

2-6

2-6
2-6
2-6
2-6
2-7

2-7
2-7
2-7

2-7
2-7
2-7

Clutch and Linkage
Clutch ReleaseBearing
Clutch Linkage
Gear Shift Controls

Transmission
Hydra-Matic

StandardSynchro-mesh

Heavy Duty Synchro-mesh

4-Speed

2-7
2-7
2-7

Cables 2-8

Battery 2-8
Body 2-8
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A B C D E

A-Differential
B-Distributor
C-Accelerator Linkage
D-IJpper Control Arm Pivot Shaft
E-Upper Control Arm Ball

F-Steering Idler Arm
C-Parking Brake Intermediate Lever
H-Hydra-Matic Linkage
I-Transmission
J-Manifold Heat Control

K-Lower Control Arm Ball
L-Generator

M-Crankcase Ventilators and Oil Fill
N-Tie-rod Ends
0-Steering Connecting Rod

G H I J K I. M

F

N 0

Fig. 2-1 Chassis Lubrication Points-Check and Lubricate Every 2,000 Miles
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Alabr* At 4v4W
M-*

1O’F. llrr. 20W lOW-3D
1OF. belawztro 0 9P oboyeiao OW lOW-30

I0F. below zero td colde. SW SW-20
kDTF_ .

as ..a-.da ii. ***ic< s.-

Fir. 2.2 E,9h,o oI Cho’’

the easy $Imtlng clir ac rbt c of the low inber
with the wami eeather opErating coaracterlatics of
the higher number.

SELECTING OiL OF ThE PROflR NUMBER

An oil el, otid be used whic p provides sd I ub’ I-

cation satisfactosyoil ecoiio’i’y under warm climatic
enitilitions. and easy siKIling a the iow!tI .iLlla,.

pheric temperaturesexpected during tIn- pL-r!Od UK,
oil is to reim.iIl in the engine. Usel on these coo
tiderotions, he numbers ol v,,i,w ol which are
tvcnsnmeadedfor the Pontac er.r,me undvr ‘-a,
rli,,"ir .onorc,!} art l}’’!’ ii! l’: 2-2

OIL CHANGE RECOMMENDATIONS

After the fiat L000 miles of driyin the oriiiiaI
SAE lOW heavy dory break-in oil should be dr.[i]lrd
from the engineand the crnnkcase refilled with oil us

Fo21::;! 29. EVery 4,000
thereafter under favorable operatingconditiQlss ever

10 miles averegeper trip drnln nod retill the ingino in
the samemanner. Adverse driving coddItioiil such
hort trip: wioter d rivJ ri les, than 10 nil i VOrtLe

per trip.., makes It advisabto.::it I1oage:oil every
nonLii. *Si m la shoit tripe iii t lie aU mater rho Ites

ajvisoble to ehniie oil every two months.

It is always:advilahic- Lb drel,, rite cmankcesi,only
after the engins is thorou&,ly warmed. The henehji.
of ma inisig i lost, to Is go extent. if the oren iccaso
is drained when the w,ginc i cold os the nil will be
luck and will not drain properly.

The crankcase reOll cepacily is 4 quarts acpt
when the oil filter clsenged. The refill
capacity th en oil filter cartridgechange 5 quarts

OIL FILTER IDISPOSA8LE TYfll

The itfll dow oil hlter optional at extra cast
highly recommended for vet ott the Pontiac Engine,
This liter removes harmful partielsa of dirt, grit or
other orehga ‘ni*t rLa before hr, tan cause nclue

EVIcT
I-fl

Very

2 ma&hs ‘000 miles
Every

rig. 2-2 Oil Cnaqa InFernk

engitw wear by imbedding themeelvesin hearings12r-

Incas or othnwis’ hareniulir affect angina ptrk ta

alice.

The Mter oartridgo aitnuld be replacedonce.yearly
Or Itvr, IS,O 00 nile hi have r orcnrs rt Fin.

2-i.

ADDING OIL BETWEEN CHANGES

Sip,00 the lubrication tystem in a Peonoc is a
full prture envm, 1 ii nor necen_y to ko
Oil lovti tsp La cii,! FULL snerk an the dipnck.
It is only ntce$fl to keep oil levei above "ADD
0117 mark. It mka one qoan to brr.a tlw ci!
le"c] from ADD OIL to FULL’ mask Each

thie she ga tank ii fllkd, the oil level should be
Cliceked.

i, good urhui’Iy so er the oil level approach

he ADD OIL" mark hlore having oil ehacigod.

CAUflON Do not overillI,

ft..".

D.c JO ,

_;,j,

se_p

-

I.., isa.
0.1-
a: SsI

,,i,t ‘‘C.
I-.

a.

2.1 .cck y Flicar Ccrtrdga
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CRANKCASE VENTILATOR

The crankcase hfeather elements. buclt into thc
oil filler caps should lie ckaned at 2,000 mile itttor.
vale,often., t duitv areas.

Cleats vii cuter and ventitt.r cap Wters by plung.
ing them tip and loan se¼’,’r, times icc a can ol
kercatno or other suitable nIvcnI Re-oil elements
by dipping ii, eno,o oil nrtd i!tI!iflt
thoroug 1l.

ENGINE ELECTRICAL
GENERA TOn-STANDARD AND hEAVY DUTY

Ar each lobricnrioa period Iill the oil Cups with
engine od, I’ the oil rezvoir in the cohnn,tlltor
end bearing becomescompletely exha,ted through
failurv to Iuhrccate at reuliir int.,wals. t’ IL Se.
qmze more than a tinz] to restore .r ra.

I:. a th- SI cup iicooil be fliEni du..
times cor.bcotevelv. ioti th,e benveen üIlii
0: the oil to soak down into the -,ek.

CAUTIONm Do nor oil with engine ‘waning.

The 30 end 35 amp generator, have an oiler at
the dnv, end c,ply. The 2845 ‘‘‘cl 45 low cut.i,i
ara i;he;4UC& hiace allies ,n boLli the dtive ,td
andcommutatorend.

STARVING MOTOR

No lubtiesrion required escepton overhaul. When
ovethadut s:a-na ac;e: add a few dropsof
oil to the bronzetwshing, :1 both tad frames,

rnsriiourOR

The hi. cap oiler ,bauld be AIled with aa,E,
20 oil at each hclricatioa Wl:c replacing Contact
points add a Dare of apvci,l can, and ball beating
lubticant to the breeket cam. No other lubrication
is required.Contact point, ilmuld be completely free
of lubricurti at all tunes:Fio 2-5.

ENGINE FUEL SYSTEM
CARBURETOR AiR CLEANER

STANDARD Am CLEM4ER

The carburetor standard itt cleaner shouldbe
serviced in the spring and fall or every 10,000mIke
-under fltremely dusty coodctiocn ser’-ice Leer’
2,000 ttdles r’r o{serter Clean , follmn:

I. Remove fclter element from air cleaner.

2. Clean element by plunging tip and dowa in a
can of gasoline or kerosene

3, Reoit .-Iern,-nt by &pptng :r tigine oil and
ailnwtne excess oil to drsin oil before oatantb]v.

4. Clean din out of element teat in stlencur body
ar,4 !eassembk.

iEAVY DUTY AIR CLEANER Paper

The heavy duty air cleaner paper filter element
on trip!ezwo barrel carburetorsonly should be
replaced or cleaned evy 15.000 miles orvoarl.

HEAVY DUTY AIR CLEANER Foam

This cleaner element rev he used in iaca cu the
c Ad elemeat en t-o or our barrel eq,ñppcd
uns,Thenew elemei! is madeof a spoesge4ikemate
rial polyurethane ena is ver’ re, dily cleaned,

At initial innallation in air cleaner remove the
screen front the cleaning element. Dip elementin
SAE 10W-au oil anu Mueeseto oniove excessoil.
ReInstall screen iii element with element scaling
edges evonly overlappingairmen. Repipoveair cleaner
from engine and discardpaper clean’m element.
Clean elI dirt from iosidenI:eir cleaner body. Install
the new cleaning element andreinstall entire cleaner
on engirte

Airer each occasionoi driving during dust storms
or at most evefl’ 5.000 ntiles, remove the deangt
from the engine, remove,the cleaner element from
th cleaner,arid re!noi,e the sclen ron, the cleaipc

element, Waah the elementin suitable solvent nicE
at kErosene at room temperatme to remove oil and
dirt Squceteelement do not wring by. Dip in
SAE 10W-au oil and squeezeto remove excess oil,

r.q. :5 Lrct’_nq mii,h;cor
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1< e;.:’: tTntt Ia
sealing edan ct cnly
dirt from irøid. air

els,n.nt,and rejutsIl

elem.t with element
‘,cLappn sctetn. Clean all
cteanar body. r, ct
,!!ttrre cleaner on CULe.

FUEL FILTER IDISPOSAOLF TYPS

fl:"o disposabletype :‘.!S!rer assemblyshould t’-:
replacedat 10000 mile ntcreeli ur yearly. in some
areas may be necessaryto changethe fuel mter at
more freqiw.’t ini,.rnK

M4NIFOLD HEAT VALVE

cbk t nlve a rzhn beek mszJaIdfor f:ee

dom of vecesrn if ttckm r:.:

______

gnpbit. in .khol Fig, 26.

CLUTCH AND LINKAGE

CLUTCH RELEASE SEARING

The clutcit release ler:’rn requires no petiedic

lubrication. It a ball lrne. lubt td and sealed

wi tEL enuu5lt lubncont for life

CLUTCH LINKAGE

Use engine oil on all moving part, of the clutch
linkaga Spherical joint at ior thould be lubjicated
"iith wheel i-;, FL’ grease.

GEAR S4IFI CONTROLS

The tear liit control bakage is lubticated at
assembly and requires no further lubrication unle
the pens become dry and sncky. Lubricate with

wheel beanng‘,‘.Ic.u as rtecestry,

HYDRA.MA TIC

TRANSMISSION

CEeck levc’i S. oatlined it, tEe H’.’t- Marie

ManuaL If level is at tower mark or below addAuto

matic TransmissionFluid Type A identied by

Asmour Institute Qunlifleation Number AQ.ATE"

to bring to full mark. Approzimately one pint ye

quxted torak -‘ . ft Inwar crark full msxk

Hg. 2-6 Lob.icoling ManiIoId Heni Volve
Fig. 2.7 Hyd:u.Molic 01cm CI lQ,Fcr of Oil Pun

Clint oil even 25,000 r::F- 2.7. P.’’i

c.r,,-:rY f the threespeedHv±o- at:c II pin

for e foor stcd, lb ims The r1r n±be xa ted

on ncht handacr ohngine Era. 2-St

Fig. 28 Lacatlon *1 Hd,o-MoJic FiLle, lube
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STANDARD AND HEAVY DUTY

S TN CHRO-M ES H

Lnbdcartr cheine in the Synchro-Meshtranamis.
mon is r.ar recommendedunless repatr work is being
dune. Check rransiniston F.. i.:s at each WOO-mile
.hrsse !4cjar] on. If thrrr is evide!rce ci leakage,
the iei should be conected ann lubricant ndded,
Ft needed, TiLe filter plug for both tntosn’isaions is
Luuoted on side of ImaFbFFLiaiDn case Fig 2-9.

Rulill capacity a; Standsrd-IM pints; Heavy Duty
-- .S pints Lubricant should lie level with bottom of
lillur plug hole

Uso SAE 90 "Multi-purpost Gear Lubrictnf’. No
ipecial additive to tiLig lubricant h required or rue
oni mended.

4-SflED S YNCHRO’MESH

Lubricant change is not recommended unless
repa.r work is being done- Check transmission for

at each 7000-,nilechassisluhrFest;on. It leakage

is detected.n-ekeproper repairs and add ]nhrir nt as
n ereseary

The lubricant filler plug In tEe 4-spetd Ftc Ett
:CLit traasm;es;cnis located cn arde of uanen’iiss,on

case.

Reall cnacjty s 2.5 pinu. Use RAE 90 Multi’

purpose GearLubricant". No special additive is re

cuffed. Lubricant should be level thth bettom of
filler plug hole.

SPEEDOMETER DRIVE CABLE
1_tibnicate apeedonivwr cable when dry. In some

c05e the lubricant placed in the conduit at the lac
tory may becomecity cauLFl4 a shght binding of
cil.ie A dry cable will usually be noticeable by
.a.D: jag of the speedometerneedle. A very thy
cabla of course.will be noisy. When iubricatiitg thc
speedometercable, F,at remote it froni the top nd
wipe all oi the old -t Lte from the cable.

Use a suitable spee.lometer cablegreasewhich

will nor becomebard and stilT when cold. coatiiig the
lower two-thirds of h, able with a generousamount
of lubricant Apply n ltd emount of lubricant to
the upper one-third of cable to ossureadequatelubri
cation in area of bend at speedometerhead.

CAUTION Do ci over-f ub,fcoIe he upper poflion
of cable as iub,Iconl may seep info rpe.dooielur

UNIVERSAL JOINTS

The universal joints are of the roller bearing type
and are pockedwith lubricant at the factory. Ever
25.000 miles tEe univer,,l joints should be diss,.
semhled,cleanedand tF..:kd with high nn+-ltnz point
wheel bc,rn;;s grease. More frequent lubricatiun is

not neceisary F,I is not reconnnended.

WHEEL BEARINGS

FRONT SUSPENSION

Front heeI bearings icquire no penodic uI,,
cation. They lioutd be Lubricated only when it is
necessaryto remove ‘vILcela for other work, such as
brake relining TIte beurins should then be thor.

a.,sIy cleaned and psclcsd With high melting point

water ratlsthnt whel bearing IubricanL the spintha
should becoated and he inside dionieter of the seal.

Wheel hearingsFilet re FLo properly odjusted, i.e,

too tight or too loose. are usually the causeof wheel
bearmg Ft.ilure and occordiogly wheel beedng ad
justaient nod lubrication should only be undertaken

by authorised Pontiac deukrs.

U" JOINTS

flat hthe upprr aLd lower cc.ntro ann balls
shobiri ac Iubrtco:ed even 2.000 mil with chassis
labricsnn

CONTROL ARMS

The upper control erm flLVt shafta should be
lubricated every 2,000 ,ii,l,-t ith chassis lubricant.

Fig. 2-9 Locoilon of Syischro-meshFiller and
Drain Pigs
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SHOCK ABSORBERS

Give visual inspection for Leaks and jounce car
at each lubrication periodto see that shockabsorbers
are in operative condition. If inoperative or if leaks
are found, the unit should be replaced.

REAR SUSPENSION

STANDARD DIFFERENTIAL

Lubricant change in the standard differential is
not recommendedunless repair work is being done.
The differential should be checkedfor leaks at each
chassis lubrication. If there is evidence of leakage
the leak should be corrected and lubricant added if
needed.Level should be even with bottom of fillet
plug hole. Rear axle capacity is 5½ pints.

Use factory recommendedlubricant suitable for
passenger carduty in the standarddifferential. Be
cause of the importance of using factory recom
mendedlubricant in the standarddifferential, a con
tainer of this lubricant is furnished with eachservice
ring gear and pinion set or differential carrier as
sembly. This lubricant is also available in 1 quart
cansthrough regular parts channelsif for any reason
a refill is required.

SAFE-T-TRACK DIFFERENTIAL

Lubricant change in the Safe-T-Track differential
is not recommendedunless repair work is being
done.The differential should be checkedfor leaks at
eachchassislubrication. If there is evidenceof leak
age the leak should be correctedand lubricant added
if needed.Level should be even with bottom of filler
plug hole. Rear axle capacity is 5½ pints.

.he only "Multi-purpose Hypoid Gear Lubricant".

If a regular hypoid lubricant is used in Safe-I’
Track differentials for refills, severe "chatter" on

turnswill result.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

Give visual inspection for leaks and jounce car at
each lubrication period to see that shock absorbers
are in operative condition. If inoperative or if leaks

are found, the unit should be replaced.

MANUAL STEERING

STEERING GEAR

Lubricant change is not necessaryunless the unit

is disassembledfor repair. At each chassis lubrica

tion, unit should be checked for leaks. If there is

evidence of leakage from the steering gear, the leak

Fig. 2-10 Master Cylinder Fluid Level

should be corrected and all-season steering
lubricant addedto bring to proper level.

gear

If unit does not leak, it is only necessary to
check level once yearly preferably in the fall.

POWER STEERING

It is not necessaryto change fluid unlessthe unit

is disassembledfor repairs. However, if there are

any leaks in the system they should be correctedand

the fluid level checked.Add automatic transmission

fluid, recommendedfor Hydra-Matic to bring level

up to mark neartop of reservoir.

In an emergency,a good grade of S.A.E. LOW oil

may be used, but should be replacedwith specified

fluid as soon as possible.

MASTER CYLINDER

BRAKES

If there is evidence of leakage in the brake hy

draulic system,the leak should be correctedand fluid

added as needed, Otherwiseuid level should be

checkedat the time of brake adjustment.

When adding fluid, bring level to 1" from gasket

surfaceof filler neck Fig. 2-10.

NOTE: Always useheavy duty brake fluid which

meetsthe &A.E. 70R3 specification.

POWER BRAKE

Apply light engine oil on power brake pedal and

linkage pivot points at each chassislubrication.

PARKING BRAKE

At each chassis lubrication, apply wheel bearing

greaseto bearing surfacesof rear cable guide hook,

pull rod cable to intermediate lever clevis pin, rear

cable clevis to intermediate lever clevis pin, and

intermediatelever at notchedend Fig. 2-11.

I
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Brake tables should be lubricated yeari prefer

ably fl the fall o when therear wheels end dnims

are off tn to lIce brakeshc andlinings or to make

a ,elijr adjustment lathripiat or similar brake
lubricant is incommended,

6. II cceduir anchor atbacking plate has been re

moved. see that re6 brake dnims are removed,
btsacr cable cranectiona to hand brake acruadog
le’-er o be certain le-er s seated in levat hook.

7. Slide braka cable caadLiit hack in posidon and

secure at joaward end with :etaine:.

S TIghten two belts Ecir!in azzhrr to

plate er4 then clinch tn fingers of anchor around
cab!a cduc See that rubber boot is in place caer
front eM of cable ctnduit

BAHERY

Ohse:ve liquid evi. U low, add distilled or
de-minerah,e arer to bring Ie & ‘0 bottom of

vent veIl, Insirect top of barren and reralnor If
dampor cortcded, cleanwith aMa soltton or diluted

ammoniawater dr’ thoroughly.

Check the spethkc gravi:y ci the battery. The

battery should be kept at or near a full themeat nil
time-s 124fl.t.25’J bydrom.terreading. This is es
pecially important in cold weatherwhen the demands

on the baery ate higb A barren can freeze in
eIteme cold if it is aOL in a fully charged cta%4itioa

CAUTION. Balteiy Fumes ate flammable and lout.
Lubricate as follows

1. Thoroughly clean cable fran’ coodoir to cable

sptes4er.

2. Remove rerclners at forward end of conduits.

3. Fiy apart the two fingers of the eohor which
are clinched around the cable conduit then ocean
but do not remove ‘he two IJOI which b&{i the
coriiu[t sachet to b:&.e bucking pthte

NOTE: If the anchor is removed, the cable ten.
alan eprh an the brake cablewill expasid thtaugh
the hole in the backing n!are. Thia nay allow the

ta oec;me aaaonr:ected tem rile oraee
aperanne lever and reqi:re remvl of drums to
pn-ir r nain= the cable ith ‘he operating
lever

4 Siofe the candutt ftrwar on the brak, cabie,

& Clean thecabl examinefor brokenstrands,and
apply lub: oia,e or similar brake lubricant to the
cable

BODY
DOOR LOCK AND STRIKER

Wipe l and sner ports dean and apply a

light cuat of stick-woe lubricant to the mating sur

laces of the reran lock halt the arrilcer teeth of

each door. Clean off exeem lubricant.

CAUTIOM Do not Else oil,

DOOR HINGE HOLD OflN SPRINGS AND SrRAps

Coat front door hinge boll open springs and fric

on surfart en te door horn oen seas with

L±rir2.are or e<avaknt L±ricann

DOOR HINGE

Apply light enuta oil when bingeis dry.

DOOR AND KEAR DECK LOCKS

Whenever it ne:ameediThnilt to insert the key

into the lock, a small amount of powdered graphite

should he Wowe, into rite lock cylinder.

- 2- 1 labricoiin ;ok;n &oke Uxikn0e

CA OLS
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HOOD LATCH AND SAFETY HOOK SAFARI REAR GATE HINGES

Apply light engine oil to hinge pins and lubriplate Apply light engine oil to rear gate hinges as
or equivalent to latch and safety hook friction Wipe off all excesslubricant.necessary
surfaces.

HOOD HINGE SAFARI FOLDING SEAT

Apply light engineoil when hinge is dry. Apply lubriplate or its equivalent to the frictional
area of the folding rear seatback support assembly.

FUEL TANK DOOR Wipe of all excesslubricant.
Apply light engine oil to hinge pin as necessary.

CONVERTIBLE COUPE HYDROLECTRICREAR DECK LID LOCK BOLT
PUMP MOTOR

Spring and fall or every 10,000 miles apply tubri
plate or equivalentto slot in deck lid lock bolt which The hydrolectric pump motor does not require
contactslock striker, service unless malfunction develops.
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WHEELS AND TIRES

SUBJECT

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

General Description
PeriodicService
Minor Repairs
Tire InspectionandWear Patterns....
Effects of High SpeedDriving on Tires.
Trouble Diagnosis and Testing
Specifications

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
All modelsusedrop centerrim steelwheelssecured

by left hand thread nuts on the left side of the car
and right handthreadnutson the right side. The rim
width is 6" measuredbetweenthe inside surfacesof
the wheel bead. The diameter of the wheel is 14"
except on the heavy duty chassis and police cars
which havea rim width of SI/f’ andawheeldiameter
of iS" 15" wheels with 6" rims are available on
specialorder.

Low pressure8.00 x 14, 4 ply tires are standard
equipment on all models except the Safari, police,
heavy duty chassis,and air conditioned cars.8.50 x
14, 4 ply tires are standardon all air-conditionedand
Safari models. The 7.60 x 15, 6 ply rating tire is
standardequipmenton the heavy duty chassis.7.10
x 15, 4 ply tires are standardon all police cars. All
tires are of tubelessconstruction Fig. 3A-1.

NOTE: White sidewall tires shouldhavethe pro
tective coating washedoff before being placed in
service.This coatingis not as flexible as rubberand
checks,and may introduce sidewall check if not
removed.

Ownerswho want t use 6 ply rating tires usually
do so with the idea of seturirsg longer tire tue. Six
ply rating tires should not be usedunless extraordi
narily heavyloadsare to be carried. To obtain longer
life from these tires, it is necessaryto carry higher
inflation pressures.When this is donethe owner sac
rifices the easyriding qualitiesaffordedby 4 ply tires
with lower air pressure.

Six ply ratingtires are,therefore,notrecommended
excepton the heavyduty chassisor on other models
used to carry heavy loads, such as pulling a trailer

Wheels having heavierrims are usedwith 6 ply rat
ing tires. These wheels can be identified by an "H"
stamped on the ithoard side of the wheel approxi

mately 9ØO from the valve opening.

INFLATION OF TIRES

PERtODIC SERVICE

Maintenanceof correct inflation pressureis one

of the most important elementsof tire care. The in

fsaon pressurerecommendedfor any model of car
is carefully worked out as the best pressureto give
a correct balanceof those factors in good car per
formance which are affected by inflation pressure.

PAGE

3A-1
3A-1
3A-3
3A-4
SA-6
3A-8
SA-9

which imposesa heavy load on the rear of the car Fig. 3A-l Cross Secflon of Typical Tubeless Tire
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Fig. 3A-2 Tire Application and Pressure Chart

Someof these factors are: satisfactoryride, stability,
acceptablesteering,eventreadwear, tire carcasscord
life and resistanceto stonebruises.

Common opinion is that inflating the tire above
the manufacturer’srecommendedpressurewill give
increasedlife. This, however,is in error as overinfla
tion can be asbad as underinflation, sinceit not only
results in wear at the center of the tread but also
makes the tire more subject to casing breaks.

Tires should be checked once a month and if
necessaryinflated to the recommendedpressures.

Whereverpossible,tire pressureshould be checked
with fires at atmospherictemperatureand corrected
if necessary.It is normal for air pressureto increase
in a tire dueto driving conditions.This fact hasbeen
consideredin recommendingthe pressurefor cold
tires.

When not possibleto check air pressureat atmos
pherictemperature,it maybe checkedwith tires warm
using pressurerecommendedfor city and highway
driving given in specifications.It must be recognized
that this method is not as accurateas checkingpres
sure at atmospherictemperaturesince one driver’s
tires may get warmer than anotherdriver’s due to
differencesin speed, acceleration,and braking.

Tire valve caps should always be reinstalled on
the valve and tightenedfinger tight as they assistin
keeping air in the tire in case of a valve leak, and
keepdust and water out of the valve.

IMPORTANT: Always check tires as recommended
above and with an accurate gauge.

Higher inflation pressure than recommended will
give:

1. A harderriding car.

2. A tire carcassmore susceptibleto bruising or
carcassdamage directly under the tread.

3. Poorer traction at rear wheels resulting in un
evenwear.

4. Fasttreadwear at center.

Lower inflation pressures than recommended will
give:

1. Rapid and uneven wear on the edges of fire
tread.

2. A fire more susceptibleto rim bruisesand vari
ous types of rupture.

3. Increasedcord fatigue or brokentire cords.

Tire Size

8.00 x 14-4 ply ExceptCool Pack
conditionedcars front andrear

Starting Pressure
After car has been

standing for
three hours

City Pressure
After driving car

threemiles or more
below 40 mph

8.00x 14-4 ply with Cool Pack
ConditionedCars

22 lbs.

Highway Pressure
After driving car

threemiles or more
above40 mph

25 lbs.

front
rear

LSO x 14-4 ply Except Safari and
.ir ConditionedCars front and rear

24 lbs.
22 lbs.

27 lbs.

27 lbs.
25 lbs.

20 lbs.

3.50 x 14-4 ply With Air Conditioned
ars ExceptSafari front

rear

29 lbs.
27 lbs.

23 lbs.

.5Q x 14-4 ply
Safari

22 lbs.
20 lbs.

25 lbs.

25 lbs.
23 lbs.

front
rear

22 lbs.
24 lbs.

27 lbs.
25 lbs.

25 lbs.
27 lbs.

NOTE: IT IS NORMAL FOR AIR PRESSURE TO BUILD UP IN A TIRE DUE TO DRIVING CONDITIONS:
THEREFORE, DO NOT LET AIR OUT OF TIRES TO REDUCE THIS INCREASE IN PRESSURE.

27 lbs.
29 lbs.

4. Hardersteering.
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5. Higher tire temperatures.

6. Increasedtrampand shimmy troubles.

7. Increased car roll when turning a corner or
making a sharp swerve in traffic.

8. Increasedtire squealon turns.

TIRE SWITCHING

Uneven tire wear is frequently the cause of tire
noises which are attributed to rear axle gears,bear
ings, wheels, etc., and at times unnecessarywork has
beendone on rear axle assembliesin an endeavorto
correct this noise.

To minimize the possibility of tire noiseand equal
ize wear, it is recommendedthat tires beinterchanged,
as shownin Fig. 3A-3, at regular intervals of approxi
mately 4000 miles and more frequently in the case
of an owner that gives his tires extremelyhard wear.
This will effectivelypreventunduewear on any par
ticular tire which might causeexcessivenoise.

More important from the owner’s viewpoint, will
be equalization of wear on all tires and the saving
made through getting some use from the spare tire
which all too often is allowed to remain as a spare
until the other tires are worn out. When this occurs,
the spare tire, while appearingto be new, will actu
ally havedeterioratedthroughdisuse.

Note that if the interchangingof tires is followed
each 4000 miles in accordancewith Fig. 3A3, all
tires will havehad the samenumberof miles in each
wheel position at the end of the fourth changeor
when ready to interchangetires for the fifth time.
The car will havebeendriven 20,000miles but each
tire will haveonly 16,000miles of use.

When tires are switchedthey should be inspected
for signs of abnormal wear, bulging, etc., and all
stones, hails, glass, etc., removed before reinstalling
tire and wheel on car.

MINOR REPAIRS

TIRE MOUNTING AND DISMOUNTING
INSTRUCTIONS

The wheel assemblyhas a hump-typebead seat
on the outboard valve hole side of the rim. This
design providesa tight tire fit making it necessaryto
use a rubber lubricant or a vegetableoil soap solu
tion for tire mounting and dismounting.This design
also makesit mandatorythat tire mounting and dis
mounting are done with the outboard valve hole
side of thewheelup.

TEST FOR LEAKS

1. Use soapy water to check valve area for leaks.
In many cases air loss can be correctedby simply
tightening the valve core.

2. If the reasonfor air loss is not immediatelydis
cernible, submergethe completewheel assemblyin a
tank of water.

3. Mark the tire and rim at the point where air is
escaping.

REMOVE TIRE FROM WHEEL

I. Removevalve cap and valve core. Let out all

the air.

2. With valve hole side of tire up, break beads
away from rim. Use only conventionalbead-breaker
type machine.Do not use hammeror tire irons.

3. Apply a liberal amount of rubber lubricant or

thin vegetable oil soap solution to both beads and

remove the first bead, using the machinemethod.

4. During the entire operationof breakingbeads

away from the rim and removingtire from rim, spe

cial care should be taken not to damagethe rubber

"rim-seal" ridges which are molded to the outside of

the tire alongthe beads.

PUNCTURE REPAIRS

Puncturerepairs may be quickly and permanently
performedusing one of severalkits available through

tire manufacturers’dealeroutlets.

IPI
IAJ

R
E

J
Fig. 3A-3 Diagram for Switching Tires
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AIR LEAKS AT WHEEL S. Generalprecautionsin mountingtires:

Examine rim flanges for sharp dents. Any dent
visible to the eye should be straightened.The rim
flanges should be thoroughly cleaned with No. 3
coarsesteel wool therebyremoving all oxidized rub
ber, soapsolution, etc. If the flange is rusted, it can
be cleanedwith a wire brush or in extreme casesof
pitted rims a file can be used.

CAUTION: Under no condition should loose rivets
or wheels be brazed, welded or peened.

MOUNTING TIRE ON WHEEL

PREPARATION OF TIRE

Remove excess "strings" of rubber hanging from
tire bead.

PREPARATION OF RIM

Check thesepoints to preventair loss:

1. Using a small pieceof steelwool or emerycloth,
clean all particlesof foreign matter from rim ledges
and flanges.

2. Straightenthe rim if it is bent or damaged.

3. Apply a liberal amount of rubber lubricant or
thin vegetable oil soap solution to both beads and
removethe first bead,using the machinemethod.

MOUNTING AND INFLATING THE TIRE

The generalprocedurefor inliating tubeless tires
is to mount the casingon the rim so that the beads
are resting uniformly on the bead ledgeand quickly
apply a large volume of air. This forcesthe beadover
the bead seat and against the flanges where the air
sealfor the fire is obtained.Rubber lubricantor a thin
vegetableoil soap solution should be used for bead
lubrication.

1. Mount the tire on the wheel with valve hole
side up using the machinemethod.

2. Remove valve core from stem to increaseflow
of air during inflation.

3. Inflate with wheel in vertical position until
beads are completely forced against rim flanges.

CAUTION: Do not exceed 40 pounds air pressure
when inflating tire and do not stand over tire when
inflating. If 40 pounds pressure will not seatbeads
properly, deflate, lubricate and rein flute.

4. Once the beads are seated against the rim
flanges, the air can be releasedfrom the valve, the
valve core insertedand inflation completedin a nor
mal fashion.

a. Use tire mounting and dismounting machine.

b. Do not usehammeror tire irons.

c. Work bead over rim flange so that the sec

tion nearestthe valve stem will be applied last.

TIRE INSPECTION AND WEAR PATTERNS
A careful inspection of tires will often indicate

poor driving practice such as improper wheel align
ment, grabbing brakes, fast cornering, etc., which

should be given attention. Below are listed several
common types of irregular tire wear and possible
causes:

IJNDERINFLATION

The result of underinflation is shown in Fig. 3A-4.
Car weight distorts the normal contour of the tire
body and the tire bulges or "bellies out" with an
extreme flexing action. This wears the tread at the
edgesmore than the centerand generatesexcessive
internal heat weakeningthe cords and resulting in
bruises,broken cords or ply separation.Underinfla
tion also leads to rim bruisesas insufficientresistance
is provided to prevent the tire from being jammed
against the rim and crushed or cut when the tire

strikes a curb, rock, or rut.

OVERINFLATION

The result of overinflation is shown in Fig. 3A-5.
When a tire is overinflated,increasedtension caused
by excessivepressurepreventsproper deflection of
the sidewalls.This results in wear in the center of
the treadand the tire also loses its ability to absorb
road shocks.Under this increasedstrain, cords in the
tread area eventually snap under impact, causing
either a characteristicX-break or diagonal break.

SIDE WEAR CAMBERING OR CORNERING WEAR

There are three reasons why tires wear more
rapidly on one side of the tread than on the other.

1. Wheel cambercausesthe tires to run at a cer

tain angle from the perpendicular,resulting in side

wear.

2. Side thrust when rounding turns causeswear
on the sides of the treads. In making a turn to the
left, especiallyat high speeds,the outside shoulder
of the right tire and the inside shoulderof the left
tire takemost of the wear.Whenmaking a right-hand

turn, the oppositeshouldersof the tires are worn.
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Fig. 3A-4 Wear from Uncierinflation

3. High crowned roads cause increasedwear on
the side of the right front tire. This is particularly
true when there is too much toe-in on front wheelsor
when positive camber of right front wheel is greater
than the left.

Cornering wear can usually be differentiated from
camber wear because cornering wear affects both
sides of the tire giving it a very round appearance
Fig. 3A-6. When camber is incorrect it will cause
excessivewear only on one side of the tire tread.
Camber wear does not leave the tread rounded as
cornering wear does.

When cornering wear is encountered,the owner
should be shown, by the rough tire surface and
rounded shoulders,that he is severely abrading his
tires by fast or sharp turns, and told that he could
greatly prolong the useful life of his tires by taking
the turns a little slower. The tires and wheels should

be switched and continued in service the same as
with normal camberwear.

TOE-IN OR TOE-OUT MISALIGNMENT WEAR

Front wheels should be straight ahead or toe-in
slightly. When there is excessivetoe-in or toe-out,
tires will revolve with a side motion and scrapethe

tread rubber off. If the misalignment is severe, the
rubber on both tires will be scuffed off, but if the
misalignment is slight, the rubber on only one tire
will be scuffedoff.

In general, if front right tire shows most wear,
toe-in or right camberis excessive.If front left shows
most wear, toe-out or left wheel camber is excessive.

Fig. 3A-5 Wear from Overinflation

Fig. 3A6 Cornering Wear
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The scuffing action against the face of the tire
causesa small feather edge of rubber to appearon
one side of the tread design. This feather edgeis the
evidenceof irregularity, as shown in Fig. 3A-7.

UNEVEN TIRE WEAR

Other types of uneventread wear suchas a single
spot or series of cuppings around the tire circumfer
ence Fig. 3A-8 may also be noted on some tires.
Such uneven wear may be due to excess toe-in or
toe-out with underinflation, uneven camber, or such
irregularities as bent suspension,wobbly wheels, out
of roundbrakedrums,andunequallyadjustedbrakes.

EFFECTS OF HIGH SPEED DRIVING ON TIRES

Sustainedhigh speeddriving can drastically reduce
tire mileage and, unless care is exercised,can result
in sudden,dangeroustire failures!

A tread view of tire running at high speedon a test
wheel as shown in Figs. 3A-9 and 3A-10. Notice how
the tread is stretchedand contractedin the distorted
area. This can cause separation of the tread from
the tire body,ply separation,treadcrackingandother
tire failures.

Fig. 3A-8 Spot Wear

Hih speed causesdangerousdistortion in tires.
This distortion is more severewhen tires are over

loaded or underinfiated. This tremendousstrain of

tire distortion builds up excessiveheat in the tire
which, if allowed to continue, may causethe tire liter

ally to comeapart.

While theseillustrations shown at high speedsand
at an extremecondition, they do illustrate tire distor
tion which increasesasspeedis increasedabovcrccog
nized legal limits.

High speed driving with high distortion has an
effect on tire wear as shown in Fig. 3A-11. Data on
this chartshowstheapproximaterelationshipof speed
andatmospherictemperature,thetwo most important
factorsaffecting tire mileage.The figures represented
areaverages,since sometires will show a slower rate
of wear and othersa muchfasterrate of wear.

It is interesting to note that tires will wear over
3 times faster at 80 mph than at 30 mph. Also they
will wear over 3 times as fastat 1000 F. thanat 40°F.
When both high speedand high atmospherictem
perature are combined,tires will wear 9 times faster
at 80 mph at 100°F. than tires operatedat 30 mph
at 40°F.

IMPORTANT: High speed distortion and its danger
ous effects con be reduced Ibut not eHminated by
following this recommendation:

WHEN HIGHSUSTAINED SPEEDS ARE ANTICI
PATED, INCREASE AIR PRESSURE FOUR 4
POUNDS ABOVE NORMALLY RECOMMENDED
COLD STARTING PRESSURE.

Fig. 3A-7 Toe-in or Toeout Misalignment Wear
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Fig. 3A. 0 lire bsio.tio,, at High 5peed
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flOU8I DIAGNOSIS AND ThSTING

IIerTjttahtn of anoa type of tire cccditioc.
SI revealed by detailed tnsreco has be wvned
tinder 11RE INSPEaION AND WA PAflERNS flete
ar other consideraticos n diagnosing tire is oubln
on rife wear. shizmny. eW. which thotild be kept in
mind- These coesditions a. thicus.ad in the SUSPEN
SION Section. See also SUSPENSION TROUBLE
DIAGNOSIS for additional mnfotmanon ott thagnoami.

TREAO WEAR

White tread wear it affected by wheel alignment,
cornenog. mnfl,t’ori prcsaure. etc as mentioned pre.
viou5Iy. there are several other factors which mutt lie
considered in analyzing tread w.ar

A careful driver may oin many tame, the mile.
age from his Lit e. a. would be obtained by lever.
driver. Also. tires wear much laster in Seine localities
depending on the type of road some of which are
more abrasive than others, whether the road i. wet
rain or snow. the number of sharp turns, hills Or
mountain, the car must go up or down. and the pre
veiling temperalure. Fast driving, quick sterting, and
herd stopping are generally recognized as a definite
cause of rapid traad wear. ‘l’empernture is often not
considered to be it, greet a factor in tire life as it
actually ii. By actual test an increose of 40F in
temperature reduce, tread mileage by 33%.

TIRE BALANCING

Factomy specifications call for wheel and tire as
.emblie to be in balance within S inch ounc., misi
iii Urn. When outtd. his mann uni. bsslancS W* i hi.
Ire applied to the inside tim flange o hang the ha]
slice within peoduction hnutt S,nte a sensitive wheel
balaac will indicate out of talsnce na thait the
production limit of inch oun, wheels on a new
car if checked on ich ecuzpmnst nay indicate an
unbalanced condition when the wheela are withia
acCeptabLe production limit..

Tramp or shinny may be caused by radial nan
o&xt or eccentricity of the hr. and wheel assembly
as well as out of balance. This will be seen as e varia
tion in the radius of the time and wheel assembly
when revolving the wheel with the ar jacked up.
Radial mn-out may be caused by a variation in tire
tread surface cnused by skidding. a bent or distorted
wheel. Or an improperly mounted tire

TESTING FOR TIn NOISES

The detetmthsuoo of whether tare. are causa, the
noie complained of. can be detennined by the follow
ing proceduse:

Check as to ta-v if snow tire are being used.
nine rca ha ye a char actnistc onase which the
owner wil I have to iete overlook If not equipped
with snow tint. drive the car at various speeds and
note the effect of throttle opening. sijdden accelern
tri. and deceleration on the ncise A.*le and exhaust
noise sMw deftthte variatmoin undet these coadinons
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40°F. 50°F. 60°F. 70°F. 80°F. 90°F. 100°F.

30 mph 79,000 65,500 52,500 41,000 32,000 26,000 20,500

40 mph 68,500 57,000 45,500 35,000 28,000 22,500 18,000

50 mph 58,000 48,000 38,500 30,000 24,000 19,500 16,000

60 mph 47,500 39,000 31,500 24,500 20,000 16,500 13,500

70 mph 36,500 30,500 25,000 19,500 16,000 13,000 11,000

80 mph 26,000 20,500 18,500 14,000 12,000 10,000 8,500

Fig. 3A-1 Relationship of Speed and Atmospheric Temperature Affecting Tire Mileage

while tire noise will remain constant. Tire noise
generally is most pronouncedon smooth black top

roadsat speedsbetween15 and 40 miles per hour.

Carefully inspect the tire making the noise for

bulges,irregular wear, low air pressure,toe and heel

saw tooth wear, and unusual tread design ribbed

tread gives less noise than some all weather treads;

mud and snowtreadsare verynoisy. Checkingwheel

alignment and interchanging tires will usually cure

tire noises unlesscaused by tire tread design, heavy

irregular tread wear, or tire bulges.

Tire thump is the periodic noise at wheel speed

and is prominent only on smooth black top pave

ment that is free of surfaceirregularities. Tire thump

may be checked by driving the car over smooth
black top pavement with the tires at normal pres
sure, and again over the same stretch of road with
the tires inflated to 50 lbs. and dropping the pressure

in onetire at atime to normal.

CAUTION: Be careful not to strike any obstructions
or rocks in road with tire at 50 lbs. pressure as this

will lead to a rupture in the casing. Operate car
with higher inflation only while testing. Do not oper
ate car over 50 mph with high tire pressure.

If the noise is caused by tires, it will noticeably
decreasewhen tire pressureis increased.By lowering

tire pressureone wheel at a time the noise can be
traced to the tire or tires with which it reappearsas

tire pressureis lowered.

SUBJECT

SPECIFICATIONS

ALL MODELS

Wheels Steel Disc

Type Drop Center

Diameter 14"

Width 6"
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The rear axle assembly is of modified Hotchkiss

drive construction utilizing a hypoid ring gear and

pinion set asa meansof transmitting power torque

from the propeller shaft through a differential and
then to semi-floating axle shafts.

Two rear axle upper control arms and two lower
control arms Fig. 4-1, with rubber bushings at
connectingpivot points, form the basic links of rear

suspension.The functions of the lower control arms

are to maintain the axle in line relative to frameand

to opposetorque reaction of the rear axle. The main
purposeof the upper control arms is to control rear
axle "windup".

The upperendsof rearcoil springs are retained in

seats formed in the frame while the lower ends ride
on spring padswelded to the housing just forward of

the center line of axle assembly.

Direct-acting sealed shock absorbersare mounted

with upper ends inclined toward center of vehicle.

Rubber bumpers, attachedto the frame above the

rear axle, cushion extreme downwardmovement of

the frame and body.

Safari models incorporatea stabilizer shaft in the

rearand front suspensionFig. 4-2, while other body

styles havea stabilizer shaft in the front only.
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joint connects the end of the propeller shaft to a
companion flange having’ a splined end which fits
over an drives the rearesle drive pinion gear. This

companion fienge is securely fastened to the pinion
shMt by a special aelf-locking nut which bearsagainst

a speciaLwaher.

All parts’ necessaryto transmit power from the

propeller shalt to the rear wheels are enclosed in

one-pieceaxle ‘housing. Rear axle shafts aremounted

on heavy duty bell bearingslocatedat the outer ends
of the rear ‘axle housing. Each heafiog is pressed to a
shoulder on the shaft end is additionally held in
place by a presdon inner retainer’ ring. An outer
retainer, which else clamps the brake hacking plate
to the axle housing,securesthe bearing in the end of

the axle housing. Axle shaft beedngsare pre-lubri

catdd and are hacked‘by oil seals pressed,into ,the
outer an of lie axle housing which prevent oil
eepagsfrom the ‘axle housing into the wheel bearing

cavity’ andonto’ the btake’ assembly.

A brether bolt with ce to prevent entranceof
dirt and water, is provided at the right side of the
axle housing.

OESIGN

Hotchkiss drive is the basic design usedto’transmit
power from the tive shaft to the rear wheels but
modified by torque reaction lids upper and lower
.control arms rather than leaf spdngs A universal

Two pre-loaded taper roller beerThgs support. the
drive pinion gear in the carder, The inner race of the
rear hearing is a ‘tight press-fit on the pinion stool.
The inner race of the frorit beanngconibinei a light

press-fit to close sliding &t on tire companion flange
end of the pillion atem. The outer race of each bear

ing: is pressed against‘a shoulderrecessedirs the car

rier Tightening the pinil,n nut compressesa collapsi

ble spacer Fig. 4-3, which bearsagainst the inner

raceo the kent bearingand a shoulderon thepinion

stem. This spacer is used to mainlaiii a load ‘on the

front bearing inner race and the pinion stern’ and to

prevent the’ inner race of the front bearing from

turning on the pinion stem.

Adjustisicat of the’ pinion along its’axis,ia’obtained

by placing shims between the pinion rear bearing

inner race and tha pillion gear. Torque ‘from the

pinion gear is transtnjttdd to a ring gear attached to

a differential case by twelve special hex head bolts.

The ,differential is a, device to provide a’ torqUe
ratio between, axle ‘shafts It permits the rear wheels

to turn together, at the same speed, or to turn at
different speedsas when making ‘tunis etc.

LOWSC coN IROL
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REM ,JseEeiAL
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Fig. 44 Sofori Slnhilfrsr Shofi-Reor

Fig. 4-I Jdenhiflcefioi, of Reo, Ssspeneiol, Paris
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Fig. 4-3 CrossSectionof Reor AxEs

The standard or conventkna/ cUfferenlial divides
torque to the’renr wheels equally and is so designed
‘that it will exert no more ‘propelling effort than can

he applied tO the wheel hoeing the leasttracOon, The
differential case is of one piece constracdon,Four
small gearaare‘housedwithin the cse; two aidegears,,
andtwo pinion gears.The two side gearshavesplined
bores for indexing with each of the axle shafts,and
are positioned to turn in counterbpmedcavities in the
case.The two differential pinion gearshave smooth

boresand are’held in position by a solid pinion cross
shaft mounted and locked in the differential case All
four gears are in meshwith eachother and, Leceume
the pinion gearsturn freely on their shaft they adtas
idler gears whenrear wheels are turning at different

speeds.

The Safe-V-flack cf1lIerenti& iw designedto pro

vide a proportionate torque ratio between theaxle
shafts; basedon the amount of friction in the differ
ential and the trective effort available at the wheels.

The Safe-T-Track differentialcaee is of two piece"
conatniction a flange hell end a button half. A set
of three tabbed pints separatedby clutch frictió

disos having splined holes nestle into each case

half. The clutch plate edjacentto the’differential case

half is a Belleville spring dished while the’ other

two’ platel are fist.

Each of.the two side gear rings linac hole splined

fOr the axle shaft end, These. rings also hsve a

shoulder with eplines on tile outside di’em’eter which
indexes with the clutch friction discs. A side gear

having a hole splinad for tile axle shalt end fits

adjacent to the side gear ring and is in constant

mesh h four pinion gears; two each on two cross

shLalts"oletedat right anglesto’ench other ig. 4-4.

AXLE SHAfl

A rear axle shaft ats ‘into the ‘splined hole of the.

differential side gear at one endend is held secure

at the outer end by a heavy du4 bearing preasd
oato the axle’ shaft and held in prace hy an inner

retainer, This entire assemblyis further held by en

outer retaioer which nIso clomps the’ brake back

‘ing plate to thg axle housing to secure the heavy

duty heaiin’g in’ the end nf’the axte housing.
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SIDE OEAE
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Fig. t4 Snfe-T-Trock DifferenIkI-Exploded View

OPERATION

Power from tile engineis transmitted to the trans

mission vie a clutch or, in the caseof a }{ydra-Matic

transmission,a fluid coupling. The transmissionthen

provides thetrenser nf power to its output shaft

which is either splined or connected tD ,tlie .drive

or propeller shaft by meansof a universal joint con

nection. Since the real’ .01 the propeller sheft ii con

nected to the differential pinion gear at the com

panion flange, the transmission output shaft, the

propeller shaft and the differential pinion all turn

at the same speed,

STANDARD DIFFERENTIAL

Power from the pihion gear is transmitted to the

differential ring gear which is bolted 0 the differ

ential case. When there is equal resistanceon each

rear wheel., th, force through the pinion en’d ring

gear turns the exie shafts at the same rate ‘td speed.

Since the same amount of power is beingtransmitted

to each wheel, the differential gears are ‘locked"

together end there will be no rolling’ of the ‘differ

ential pinion gear teeth over the differential side

gear teeth the two pinipn geets are secured inaide

the differential caseby a pinion shaft lackedto the

case.

When the vehicle turns a’ corner, the outer rear

wheel must turn faster than the inner one. The’ inner

wheel, turning tlower’with respect to the outer wheel,

slows up the differential aide gear as the axle shaft

is sphine4to the’ side gear and’ the differential,pinion

gearWll roil over the slowed up differentialside gear

driving ‘the other differentiel side gear and wheel

faster.

SAFE-T-TRACJC DIFFERENTIAL

Power transmitted from the pinion gear is trons

mitted to the differential ring gear which is bolted

to the differential case flange half. When there ia

equal reistence on eah Wheel, the force through

the pinion and ring àeartendsto ‘force both cross.phxa

to’ move up a ramp of a cam surfaceat the same time

applying the sameload to a mar clutch on each side

of the differential which, in effect, locks the related

s]rle shafts in normal, straightaheadposition. if one

wheel loses tracLion, its disc tends to disengage,due

to reduced load, thereby decreasingwheel torque’on

this wheel. Torque on the other wheel is conse

quently increased, since its clutch cHic remains en

gaged. Thus, a higher proportion torque is always

applied to the wheel which has traction. In cornar-

ing with the Safe.T_Treck differential, the load is

so distributed that the outside’ wheel t LIrOS faster, as

ii, the standardor conventional differential.

Although the cos*entional standard and Safe-T-

Track differontiels vary in design, with different’kinds

and number of gears, the action of bath is funda

mentally the same. The, differential allows bath

wheels to he mounted on individual axles 4nd driven

by a single shaft, yet it permits eachwheel to move

independently,and at differant speedswhen’the need

arises.

AX1 RATIOS

Axle ratios ‘differ for various car models. Standard

e*lCs can be identified by e cblôr marking on the,end

of the axle shaft as well as by a ‘ode nun,t’er that

is stampedon a pod on differential carrier :Fig ‘4-5.
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should he corrected’ and lubricant added if needed.,
Level should be even with’ bottom of filler plug hole.
Rear‘axle capacity is 5% pinto.

Use multi-purpose hypoid gear lubricant in the
standardand Safe.T-Traclc differentialsBecauseof
the ‘importance of using factory ecoanmendedlubri
cant in both differentials, a container,of’this Lubricant
ia furnished with each’ service sing gear and pinion
set or differentiel carrier assembly.This lubricant is
‘a,l,so available through regular parts channels.

SHOCK ARSOR&ERS

Give visual inspectionfor leeks and nunce car at
each lubrication period to see that shock‘absorbers
are in operative condition, If inoperative or if kaks’

Fig. 4. Locotion at Axle Rolio Code on Differentici are found, the unjt ‘should be replaced.

SaferTrack differentials are identified by an MINOR SERVICES AND REPAIRS
identification tag next to the oil filler plug.

The different axle ratios that are available are COMPANION FLANGE-REMOVE AND REPLACE
shown in Fig. 4-7. NOTE When replacing companion flange, it is

important that now flange he’ properly installed

INSPECTION AND PRIOOIC SERVICE
to’ provide correct pinion hearing preload. The
following’ procedure must be uaod to insure cor

INSPECTION ract pinion hearing adjustment,

NEW CAR PRF-QFUVERY INSPECTION I, With rear wheels off’the floor, turn rear wheels

TORQUE and rep brake backing plateswith a aoft’hammerto
ensurethat braheaare free.

Check torque specifications at rear axle,

I. All rear suspension control arms should be 2. Turn down lock plates andremove ‘U’ bolts

‘tightened to 150-175 lb. ft. torque- which hold real’ universal joint to companion flange.
Us, a heavy rubber band nr tape to hold bearings

2. Rear shock absorberbolts should betightenc4 onto jaunTs! to prevent loss ‘of hearingrollers when
to 50-65 lb. ft torque, joint is disconnected if retainer efrep has been

3. Universal joint U-bolt nuts should be tightened removed Fig. 4-6.

to t4-20 lb. ft. torque if bolts are found loose,
3. Using pound ihob torque wrench KMO’652

LUBRICATiON with adapterKMO-653 and socketplaced.over drive

Check differential oil level and, if necessary,add
sufficient amount of multi-purpose hypoid gear
lubricant to bdm,g level to hottom,of filler plug hole,

PERIODIC SERVICE
W8RICATION

Lab’dcaat change in the differential i,s not recom
snomiduel unlessrepair work s being done,The differ
ential should he:checked for leaks at each chassIs
lubrication. If there a evidenceof leakage the ‘leak Fig, 4-6 EeoringaHeld in Plocaby RetainerStrop
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REAR AXLE USEAGE AND IDENTIFICATION CHART WITH STANDARD BRAKES

is

Usage Std.
Differential

Safe-T-Traek
Differential

Model Trans. ff1° Engine Code Code

52 7q 5 WRh w Color Color

41-16 2.56 K XXX X X X K Gray 3 Gray8zGreen 3

X jc x X K Gray 3 Gray&Green 3
X x x X K Gray 3 Gray&Green 3

43-16 2.69 xxx x x x X Red 2 Red&Green 2

x x X X K Red 2 Red&Green 2

X X K K Red 2 Red&Green 2

43-15 2.87 xx x x K K X Orange 7 Orange&Green 7

X X X X K K Orange 7 Orange&Green 7
x xx x K X K Orange 7 Orange&Green 7

xxx x K K K Orange 7 Orange&Grgen 7
X X X X X K K Orange 7 Orange&Green 7
K x x X K K X Orange 7 Orenge&Green 7

40-13

42-13

41-12

3.08

3.23

3.42

K

x

x

x

x
x
K

x

x
x

x
x
x

K

x
x

K

x
x

X

K

K

x
X

x

K

K

K

x

K

K

X

K

K

K

K

K

K

K

x

K

K

K

K

K

x

K

x
K

K

K

K

K

K

K

Yellow

Ye Ilow

Iellow

Brown

White

White

0

0

0

9

8

8

Yellow & Green

YeUow & Green

Yellow & Green

Drown & Green

White & Green

White & Green

0

0

0

S

8

Rear
Axle

Geare

Comb. Bath

43-16

43-15

40-13

2.69

2.87

3.08

.

0

x

K

K

K

Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning

2890

K

Trans.

SM

K

HM

K

x

K

K

Usage

Ratio
Release

Econ.

K

K

Std. Pert

K

K

K

425

K

K

K

K

K

Engine

425A 425E With
out

x

K

K

K

K

is not available on 2890 Model with SM. Trans.
Is not available with Tempest 425A Engine.

REAR AXLE USEAGE AND IDENTIFICATION CHART WITH HEAVY DUTY BRAKES

Model

Rid.
Differential

Air
C and.

Safe-T-Track
IXfferential

Code

With

Code

Color No.

Red

Color

2

No.

Red & Green

x

42-13 3.23 X K K K K K Brown 9 Brown & Green 9
K x K K K K Brown 9 Brown&Green 9

41-12 3.42 X X - - K X K X White 8 White & Green I
39-103S0 X X XX K None 4 None

2

Orange 7 Orange & Green

Yellow

K

0

Yellow

Yellow

K

0

& Green

Yellow

0

0

Yellow & Green

Yellow & Green

0

0

Fig. 4-7 Rear Axle Usage and Identification Chart
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pinion nut, tons pinion two or three revolut,ona to

en mnvemen:.T,tt then takea orue reading
whck rotating pinion to mmeaeure bearing preload

Fig. 44. Recordreading,

NOTa Addihonal clearanceto check preloed earl

be obtained between differential and body by
m,nsmng body a few inches by meansof a jack or

stand placed under 0 tune at rear.

4. IbId companion flange with toot J-6289 Fig.

4-9 end remoe drivt pinion nut anti washer usIng
heni,i duty socket.

5, Remove companion flange using puller J-6295

Fig. 4-10.
Fig. 4-8 MeasuringPi.iom, eoting Prelond

6. I tall new companIonflange and mateD wnsner

and nut. Hold companion b,ngewith tool J4289 and

iglmt’ nut onb’ a little at a ti,mm stopping tr cuoent!y

to check preload step 3. Tighten nut to reading

noted m Stan 3, however,ml readingobtained mm’ tp 3

was lessthan 10 lb. in, increase preload to 10-12
IL in.

7, Co,med nnivcrsel joints. Use new lock plates

and tighten U-joint to companion flange "U** bolt

nuts to 4 to 20 lb. ft torque. Turn up lock plate ears

againstflats of "U" bolt outs.

PINiON BFARING Oil SEAL-
REMOVE AND REPlACE

NOTa SLne inspectionf c onipathan flange n1e

removal may re’-eul damage to this part neceasi- hg. 4.9 tlQIa!OP Conpo.tom flange mn J-6289

sating its replacement prelotd reading oi mn:on

bearingsmust be chee}<J prior to removing flange

so proper preload ceo be maintained should new
flange be required.

I. With rearwheels off the floor, turn rear wheels

end rap brake backing plateswith a salt hammer to

ensure rhat brakesare site

2, Tum’n down lock pintas and remove "U" bolts

which hold reSt’ universal joint to companion flange,

Use a heavy rubber band or tape to hold hearings

onto journal to prevent loss of bearing rollerswhen

joint is disconnected if retainer step has been
remmto,ed Fig 4-I I.

3, Scribe a line ne the end of the pinion scm,, Cs-

tending down along theside of the stem thruds and

onto the conpanion flange nut

4. Punch a small mark on the line at the pinion

stem end, and at the top of the iock nut close to H0, 4.10 RemovingCompanionFlange wih

the pinion stem threads. Puller J-o295
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S. Using pound inch. torque wrench KMO-652
with adapter ICMO-653 and socket placed over
drive pinion nut, turn pinion two nr three revolu
tions to ansure ‘free movement andthen take a
torque reading while rQteting pinion to measure
bearing preloadrig. 4-8. Record reading,

NOTE: Additional clearanceto ‘check preloadcan

be obtainedbetweendifTerentiel and body by roil

‘ing body a’few inches by meansof’a jack or stand
placed under the‘freme at rear.

6. Count the number of exposedthreads Ircmn the

top of the pinitn stea, to the lock nut and remove
the tools nut with a heavy dutysocket while holding
the companion flange with J-6289 rig. 4.12.

7, Remove companion flange using puller J’fl295
Fit 4-23.

S. Removeoil seal by prying it nUt of carrier with
pointed tool oppimed between the rear of he seal

retainer in front of carrier, using care to keep,tool
away from the exposed front bearing;

CAUTION, Use care to keep dirt and other foreign
matte, oat ‘of e’sposed front pinion bogring,

9. Oil lip of new seal with clean engineoil. Cost

outer cliamneterof ‘seat case with suitable sealer. Tn-

stall ,aealby tapping into place using 3-5895.

10. Ee’fore ‘inslliog companion‘tiange, inect for
ntcks acrntches’or burted,.suIfecesthat may damade
time seal; If any such damageis evident, honecare

fully or install now flange.

a. If’ a new cnnlpanion flange is installed,refer to

‘the appropriate steps nader COMPANION
FLANGE-REMOVE AND REPLACE.

b. If inspeodon shows the original companion
flange to be satisfactory,’ replace by holding corn

pardon flange with J-6289 and install nut to ‘exactly
the same position with the old companion flange,

making sure punched hnles and scribe line are, in
alignment Tighten lock nuf an additmopat l%/?

beyond this alignment.

CAUTiON: 00 NOT exceed the ndditioaql lighten
log of the no! by o distance of lm" tram Is originot

position Os tighteniog the nut in excess of this
amount will disturb the pinioii and riog 9ear loath
cOatac pattern.

11, Connect rear universal joint. Use new lock

plates and tighten U-joint to comp’anion flange "U"
bolt nut to 14 to 20 lb. ft. torque. Turn up lock plate

ears against fiats of "U" bolt nuts.

Fin, 4-Il BeodngsHeld in Place by RetninerStrop

Pig, 4-12 Holding Companionflne with i-6289

Fig. 4-13 Removing ComponionFlcnge will,

Poller J-6295
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flg.4-13 RcaovagAele Shahwith Puller J.4 2-I

6. RemoveoU al miog J443-

FIg. 4-14 Carrier Oil Gallery Piog a, Apply nil to seal lip and coot outside of seal
retainer which sesr a axle housing with a suitable

CARRIER OIL SAILER! PLUS- waler. Do aum that the sealerd nor gem ;r.ic-srod

REMOVE AND REPlACE a seal ,p ‘i’h arface s1e shaft wh.rh contacts
seat muss ba smooth; if ir is nicked or husred hone

1. Remove companion iioisge, Sea appropnate carefully or replace axle shaft
steps under COMPAN!ON FLANGE-REMOVE

AND REPLACE. h. Install new sealusing tool J-5818.

2. Thread a half inch bottom tap into plug Fig. 7. Remove erIe shaft or axle shaft bearing.

4-14 untIl plug star to turn and remove plug by

turisijig tap nod pulling or same time, a, With tool ,J_047-P emswigiagouter race of bear
ing and ring enclosingbearing Fig. 1.16, pressshaft

CAUToN Do sot attempt lo drill a hole in ph,9 from bearingusingarbor press.
for removal a, S,IIl shovin9s will all down oil
hole caoilng severe damage to gears and If removed, install bearing outer retai,mer on

bearing., shaft hum .11 bearing on ,.huaft using tool J-94?-Pto
bear only on inner race and press bearing firmly

3. Apply a light coat of seaterto carrier oil hole agenat shoulder on shaft Fi 4-17.
and to plug, mid install new plug matting certain

plug does not enter drain hole. c. Pleasa new bearing Inner retainer ring in place
fIrmly againstbearingusingtool J-947-P.

4, eplori. companion flange.
NorEt flO NOT preesheeriagand retainer on in

AXLE SHAFT AND/OR AXLE SHAFT aEARINO ocw operation, beamauseedge radius of the retisluer

AND/OR EEARINO OIL SEAL.-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Removeream

2. Cleanaway all dirt from areawhere &ake buck
Lag plate seatsagainst fianaec end af axle hnusingto

preventany possibleentry c,r dirt into wheel bearing.

3, Remosebrakedrum.

4. Remisove cur outs fro.’xi beanagouter retainer

5. Remove axle shaft assembly, using puller

J-942-l, ii occeasary Fit 4-IS. Do not dislodge
backiug Jtr’ or t; .= pira umy be dt’naged Fig, 4.18 Pressingaeat’eigFro,n Mle
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3. Turn dosm lock plates andremove hoks
which hold rear univettal joinr to companion flange-
Use a heasy nabter bend or rape to hntd bearings
onto journal ma prevent loss of bearing rollers when
jonm is disconnected ii retainer strap has been
removed.

4. Thoroughly clean derenr:icar-e bolt flange
and mseroundingarea of asic housing to avcid dirt
entering housingor felling on the geers_

S. Drain oil by loceeaing alt differential anaching
nuts andthen pulling cet.ier 0n stout hick

6. Allow oil to drain thoroughly then remove

attaching nu and remove can-Eec assembly from
housing,

Flq. 4-l/ Instating Bearing on Ate Shoft PRE-REPAIR INVESTIGATION

A dose exarniradon of the diffarential prior to
wmll climb over the corner of the hearing inner dlsaerem’oivwill often reveal valuableiufonnabon as
race and force the grea-e seats nra the bearing to the extenr and qpe of repain or adjusnnants

necersar.Theinfonnartars thusgained. coopted with

& flaca bearing retasse, gasketover bearing s the report of xnaffimctioniag. will proide a basis for

in an. áetermining the degree of disassembly reqalsed.

Since the freaneerieses of erie n nie are imp.oper
9. Icstaii asIa shaft If both axle shafts hatebeen backlash or side bearing premed, or both a 1ev

removed their ydth left hand threadson wheel bolts simple adusnnenSmay be alt that is nscey to
must be on left side of cur. retract a discrepancy.

CAUTION: Do not damage noi in asia housing Use cureatall dmesto keepdkr and other foreign
when in,Inlling axle shaft- Do no! allow axle matter, such as grinder dun, soot. amid,

aaH to ren an or decg on lip of seal- from differential to pcv’en,t possibility of subsequcrt

10. Pcthtimin beating outer retainer
fai!nre nf

nlhten self-locking bearingretainer nuts to 30-47 lb.
CHECK AND ADJUST PINfON

It- torqii
BEARING PRXLOAD

11. Install brake drums and wheels. I. Remove differential assarnnlv nor already
removed.

MAJOR REPAIRS 2. Wash rntenor paree of mbty with cleaning
fluid and mnunr in carrier fixture ,f-Sn Fi. 4-IS.

If diagnedsrevealsirregialinbes in be differential . . . - -

3. Chec otmon nut for oghmesapinion bearins
teff, rae differential must so reninvad Low the . -

vebi/-’,
pretnso. ing inch round torque aver.: If read

is less then ID-lI En be,. inueesi premedread

REMOVE DIFFERENTIAL
ing to 10-U ‘ma !b.

I. With rear wheels off the fiocs, morn rear wheels
MOlt Hold companion flange crith J-28 awl

and rep beakabucking platea with a soft hammer to
_gn. nut o,Y a little at a nme stopping Ire

ensm that hran are hee

2. Removeboth axle abela CHECK AND ADJUST DIFFERENTIAL

NOTE- Mark the axle shaftsso that they can be SIDE BEARING PRELOAD

sensmnedto the seme respective side upon rare- I. Seethat ming gearsrtacbingsaewsaremight eaEd
sembly. Studs on left axle shaft have En!’ hand evenly and alternately anr the diameter to 55-O
thrdz sad are stamped t’ on ed of nuid. 1b ft torque,
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Fig. .4-IS Differentkl MouMed I,, Fixiure J’6571

2. Mount dial indicator on baclisida of ring gent
as shown in rig. 4-19 arid check rIng gear runnut.

Runout should not exceed ,00Vc Ecsmdvc r,’ctoLit
could be the result of warped ring gear or mounting
ftaoge on case,word side baarings mial Iigned corner
cross-bore,or burrs ems case mnunLin fleisge or side
bearing hubs.

tO. Check backlash betweenring gear and pinion
before retightening bearing cap bolts and instalIin
nut locks. Backlash should be between .005" and

.oogç checkedat t,vo or more equally spaced points
around thering gear

3, Examine ring gearand*pixiion teeth for nicks or
scoring If to scoriag is present,the gear end pinion
sltoutd be checked for evidence of excessivewear.

NOTE Any of these conditionswill requime me
placementol ring gear and pinion set, Relatively
new gears that are aoisy due to improper tooth
contact, but have not nan long enuu$fh 0 damage
the original lapped surfaces,can usually hove the
noise cvel reduced to the point where it is nor
objectional by correct igi1ustrhent.

7. Remove adjusting nut locks and rrmrk adjust
ing nuts for lock location.

9, Looser’ eachbeaming cap bolt. retighten a little
more than finger tight, !‘d tap n,ps lightly to assure
fmedom of beer’wgs arid iota

9. Hack off right hand adjusting nut farthest
Irons the ring gear using tool J’972-A Fig. 4-20
and watch outer raceof side bearing to see lit urns
with adjusting nut. Race aboold turn with the nut
as nut is hacked off, until nut a turned two to three
notcheeholes aadjusting nut. Count notchesfrom

original mark so point where rece slope turning to
theck original adjustment and retighten .o to
threenotches

1.1. Tighten bearing cap bolts, to 6SS5 lb. It
torque. Tap bolts with steel hammer while tighten
ing to ensure caps seathugproperly end e correct
torque reading,

12. Recheck backlash between ring gear and
pin on.

IS. Chevk
red lead test

ring end pinion gear tooth coomoct by

Fi5. 4-19 Checking Ring Gsnr Run-nulwith KMC-30 Set

H9. 4-20 turning Adj tag Hut with 1-972-A
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CHECK AND ADJUST RING GEAR AND
PINION BACKLASH

1, Remsve differential essembly if not already
removed.

2. Wash interior parts of assembly with cleaning
fluid and mount *in carrier fixtare J-657l,

3, Mark pinion nut and end of pinion with a
punch or other suitablemeansfor reference purposes,

4. See that ring gear attaching screws are tight
ened evenly and alternately across the diameter to

55-60 lb ft. torque.

5, Mount dial indicator on hackside of ring gear

as shown in Fig. 4-19 and check ring gear runout
Runout should not exceed .002 Excessive runout

cotild be the result of warped ring gear.ormounting

flange cit case,worn side bearings.nilsalignedcarrier

crns&bore or foreign material or burrs oti case:
mounting flange or side hearing hubs.

6: Examine ring gear and pinion teeth for nicks

or scoring, If no scoring is present, the gear and
pinion should be checked for evidence of excessive

wear. Any of these condibons Will require replace

ment of ring gear and p’mion set. ielat{veIy new
geare that are noisy due to improper tooth contact,
but have not run long enoughto damagethe original
lapgsd surfaces,can uaually havethe noise‘level re
duced to the point where it is not objectionable by
correct adjustment.

7. Check and adjust side bearing preload.

8, Check backlash between ring gear and pinien,
using indicator satXMO30 Fi, 4-21,

NOTE Mount dial indicator at right angles to
the ring gear and also ag close to the gear as.p05-’
sible. Backlashreadingswill vary as muchas .003"
if indicator is not positioned properly.

a. Backlash should be between .005" and .009",
checked at two or mono equally spacedpoints around
ring gear.

b. if badlclashis outside limits, it will ha necessary
ro .move.gear away from the pinion, to increaseback
lash or toward pinion to ‘decreaseit.

rn change backlash, move adjusting nuts in
samedirection oneliotchi ata time until correctback
lash is obtained; that is if left nut is backed off one
notch, the right nut must be tightened one notch.

9, Tighten beanin’g cap bolts tEs 65-S lb. ft. torque.
Tap bo}tn with steel hammer whiletightening to en-’
sure caps seating properly and a correct torque
raadin.

10, Check ring :end pinion gear tooth contact hy
red lead test.

TOOTH CONTACT PATTERNS

Tooth contact pattern is revealed by observing
teeth on ring gear after conducting‘a red lead test.

RED LEAD TEST

It is very’ important that tooth contact be tested

before differential carrier assembly is disassembled

and before it is installed. Allowable variations in the

carrier or pinion rear bearing may causepinion to
be., too far away from, or clcee to, ring gear. ThueL
tooth contact must be tested and correctedif neces

nary Cr the gears may he noisy. Review ClEAR
TOOTH NOMENCLATURE before proceeding,

1. Mix a small amount of powdered red lead
available from paint manufacturersand suppliers
with a drop of engine oil and apply thir mixture
sparingly to all ring gear teeth using a medium stiff
brush. Fig, 4-21 When properly usei, areaof pinion
tooth contact will be visible’ when hand load is ap
plied.

2. Tighten bearingcap holts to 65-85 lb. ft. torque.

NOTE: Tap heads of bolt intermittently while
tightening to ensure proper seating of caps and
sufficient tightness..

3, Insert crank Fig. 4-23 in companion flange
and, while turning, apply pressure to back side of
ring gear with hand Fig, 4-14. A testSmade with
out loading the gears will not give a aatisfactory
pattern.

NOTEt The tirank in Fig. 23 may be enaily made
Fig, 4-Il Checltir9 backlashwith KMO-30 Sst as follows:
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Fig. 4-22 Applying Red Lead to GearTeeth

a, Weld a ¾" heavy ‘duty fiat washer to a piece

of /4’ diameter rod approximately o" long andform
as shown.

li Tap door knob for ¾" bolt and.’attachknob ro
crank as shown, Leave bolt loose enough to permit

knob to turn

4, Turn companion flan’ge with crank so that ring
gear rotates one full revolution, then reverserotation

so that ring gear rotates one revolution in opposite
direction. Excesaiveturning of sing gear mayindicate
good tooth pattern because one or two teeth art

malcing propor contact.

S. Closely inspect tooth pattern on ring gear rô

determinewhetharpressurelines er .apparont.

NOTE; If observatioa reveals pressurelines, are
present dark narrow band’ at edge of pattern,
‘examine for pressureline position on drive side,

gear curving outward outside of arc or cdslvex
and also coast’lide of ring gear .de curving in
ward or inward’ side af arc, or concave.If lines on
drive lide are too de’ap and.coast side are too high

leer the heel and toe respecLively,then additiohal
:shi±s to bring pinion gear out to provide a more

centrally located tooth pattern on ring gear will

‘only place the, pressureline deeperinto the tooth
on drive side .and farther otet on the cooat side
which cll result in a noisy operating ‘axle, This

I.D. t WSHLR

- .

.__

WtLfl aEC&}sIS,t

Fiq. 4-23 Differentiol Cronking Toni

does not mean the ring gear mid pinion are not
good or should ‘be destroyed, it only means that
they will not operatequietly in the carrier in which
they arepresentlyinatalled, Thesesame parts may
operate quietly in another carrier when tooth pat
tern is checked.

Removing backlashmovss ring gear into pinion

gern driving the pinion dseper into the ring’ gear.
Whenever pressurelines ore notd, as esplained
abovc install anothor’ ring gear and pinion set

K MO

tip. 4-24 Oheckin Toolh Cooled Pottern
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tight toed

6. Observe pattern on ring gear teeth and com

pare with flg. 4-fl.

OKAR TOOTH NOMENCLATURE

The side of the, ring gear tooth which ‘curves out

wArd, or is contex, is referred to as the "drive" ‘sidei

cbocave side is "coast" side, The ‘and of the tooth

nearestcenter of ring geer is referred to as the "toe"

end; end of tooth farthestaway from center is "heel"

and. Toe end af tooth is smaller than heel end. No

menclatureof ring gearteeth is shown in Fig. 4-2t3.

EFFECTS OF INCREASING LOAD ON

TOOTH CONTACT PATTERN

When "load" on ring end pinion .gear is increased,

such as when car is accelerated from .standstill or

from normal drive, the tooth contact will tend to

spread out, and nn4et ‘very heavy load will extend

from near toe to near heel, The entire contactalso

tendsto shift toward heel under increasingly heevier

Inadsand will become somewhatbroaderwith respect

‘te tops and bottoms of teeth, The’ patternsobtained

by red lead test,dependentupon degreeof 1oading
‘apps’oximets a normal light load, end for this reason

will not cover the entireface of the ring.gear, but‘vil]

extend only’ about kselfway Fig, 4-25. The iropor

tant thing to note is that the.contaet patternis. cen

trally located up and down on tlje"fece of the ring

gear.

ADJUSTMENTS ErFECTING
TOOTH CONTACT

Twn adjustments ceo be’ made which will effect

tooth contact pattern: backlash,and position of drive

pinion iu carrier. The’ effects of bearing preloads are

not readily apparenton hand loaded red lead tests;
however, these adju’stenentsshould be within speci
fications before proceedingwith bac.klash and drive

pinion adjustments.

Backlashis adjusted by means‘of the ‘side bearing

adjusting nutswhich move the entire case and ring
gear assemhlycloser to or farther from drive pinion.

The adjusting nutsart also used to set ride hearing

preload

The position of the ‘drive pinion, is adjusted by
increasing or decreasing theshim pack’ between the

pinion head andinner race‘of rear bearin. The shim

pack is used in the diffethntiat to compensatefor

manufeauriogtdlefances. Increasing.shimpackthick

nets will move piniOn cl’oier to centerlineof ring gear

Fib 4.27. Decreasing shim paok tisickness will

move pinion farther away from centerline’ of ring

gear,

EFFECrS OF BACKLASH
ON TOOTH PATTERN

The terms excesseand 9nsijfficientt’ refer to’ set

tings wIth are greeterthan .009" .or less than ‘.005

as specified. With respect to tooth contact’ patteros,

"excess" refersto backlash which, although less than

.009’ is mnre than necessaryto provide desiredpat

tern. Similarly, ‘nsufficient’ refers to haclclaehwhic,h,

‘although .005" or more, is less than necessaryto pro

vide desiredpattern.

Excessbacklash,provided pinion is:properly posi

tioned, will give a high heel pattern on hoth drive sod

Fig, 4-1’S DesiredTooth Contoci PatternUnder

Fig. 4-26 Nomenclntureof Ring Gee, teeth
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coast sidos Fig. 4-28. Decteasingbacklashby nlOv
ing case and ring gear asaemhlcloser to pinion nll
cause pattern to move toward toe and and om
toward centerof tooth on both drive and coast sides.

Insufficient backlash,provided pinion is properly
positioned, will give a low toe pattern on both drive

________

and coast sides Fig. 4-29- Increasing.hacklash will
catlae’patternto movetoward heel endandnp toward
top ol tooth on both dsi’vd assd coastaides.

EFFECTS OF PINION POSITION
ON TOOTH PATTERN

When drive pinion is too far away from centerline
of ring gear, the pattern will be a high heel contact

on drive’ side and a high toe contact on coast’side
Fig. 4-30. providedbacklashis within speciucatinns
of .005’ to .oOg’. Moving pinion closarto centerline
of ring ge by increasingshim pack thickness will
cause thehi’gh heel contacton drive side to lowr end

move toward toe; the high toe contacton coast side

will lower and snove toward lice! Fig. ‘4-31.

TOE

DRIVE SIDE COASt SIDE

______________________________________________________

ICONVEXI ICONCAVEI

Fig. 418 Tooth Poltern When ockIosh is Excessive

RING aEAR

.AJIiolNO SIIIHAI

‘ SEAS sEaSING

PSHIn MOVE
WHEN Etbts
AEE ttstOV

/,IstoN MuSE
WHEN EHa"
kSE

a:
‘INION

,a SHIM FCK Vd5KNESS HDsnIorsS
‘AEI]EE Frost CE’FERLIHE OF SING GESS

.IMa SKIM FA ThKNESS Poenlosts
00555 In HNs;E! SW or eo 0555

Fig. 4-27 ilacts of’ Shim PackThickness on
Pinion Be rin

FOE

HEEL

DRIVE SIDE COAST SIDE
ICOFWEXI LcONCAVEi

HEEL

HEEL NEIL

Pig, 430 Tooth Pn#en When Frnion on For Astoy

From Ring Gear Sum Pock Thicknessrnsurncient]

DRLVE SIDE COAST SlOE
ICOF4VEX CoNcAVE]

DRIVE slot
tootV C

COAST SlOE
IC0NcAVE]

Fig, 4_al Dlrecnon of Movementof Tooth Contocta
wtsen Shim Pock Thicknessis IncreosedFig. 4-29 ThotFi Pottern when BckIesh is Insufficient
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Toe

When pinion is to,o close to ring gear, pattern
will be a low toe contact On drive side, and a low
heel soistact oncoast Fig, 4-32, provided backlash
iE ‘within Npecifications of .005 to .O09’ Moving
pinion farther away from ring gear by decreasing
shini park thickness will ‘causo low toe contact on
drive side to raise and move toward heel; low heel
cnntact on coast will raise and sssove toward toe
Fig, 4-33.

ADJUSTING TOOTH CONTACT
8? CHANOWjO aACKLASH

If tooth coatact pattern does not look exactly
like those‘iflustrated in Figs. 4-25 through 4-33,ad
iust hac’klash to several differentvalues, from mini
mum to mlsisslum] testing tooth contact after each
adjuatlsessL.By this mean 5 partern ahouldhe found
which will look similar to one of those illusated
in the abovo,Figures.

Cor’ection can then be made hy changing backlash
of pinion positsoil as snay herequired.

CORRECTION FOP EXCESSIVE BACKLASH

If red le’ed test producesa tooth pattern on heel of
tooth, similar to that in Fig. 4-28, becl4ashis eXces
sive. To cos"rect ibis’condition prnceed as fnllowr

1, Loosen benring cap ‘bolts and retighten slightly
snorc than finger tight.

2. Hack off right hand adjustingnut Fig. 4-34
one notch and tighten left send adjusting siut one
‘etch ‘each notchof adjustsnesitwill changebacklash

.0Q2"-004", dependingon ratio.

Fig. 433 Direction of Movementof Tooth Contacts
when Shin Peck T Fiickn en ‘is Decreased

mum sperFflcoNons.of .005" lap each bearingcop
and rock caselo ensureproperseating of bearlnos.

3. Tightea bearing cap bolts to 65-85 lb. ft. torque.

NOTt Tap heads’‘or bolts’ intermittently while
tightcning to ensure pEOper seating of céps end
sufficient tightness,

4. Recheckbacklash.

5, Rechecktooth contact pattern by red lead test

0. Repeat adjustments one notch at n time, re
checking pattern by red lead test to determine
whether backlash will giv’e correct pattern.

DRIVE Slot
ICONVEX F

COAST SIDE
IC ONCA VEI

Fig, 4-21 Tooth PatternwFien Pinion is Too Close to
Ring Gear Sisim Pack ThicknessExcessive

ORIVE Slot
{CON VEX F

COASI SIDE
ICONOAVEI

CAUTiON Do not reduce backlash below mhiiman,
specilicotion of .005". II backlash adjustmentdoes

ol give desired patle,n pinion position’ will hove
o be Sjt’stet

/
J472 A

CAUIION. Do not decreasebacklash below mini- Fig, 434 aockltsg‘Right Adjvsting NiiE’with J-972-A
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7. If correct contact pattern is obtained reinstall
differential carrier assembly in housing.

8. Road test for noise appraisal.

CORRECTION FOR
INSUFFICIENT BACKLASH

If red lead test produces a tooth pattern on toe of
tooth, similar to that in Fig. 4-30, backlash is insuf
ficient. This type of pattern may be the result of
carrying adjustment for backlash, too far less than
.005" lash. Increase lash by backing off left adjust
ing nut one notch and tighten right adjusting nut one
notch each notch of adjustment will change back
lash .002"-.004" depending on ratio.

Do not exceed maximum backlash specification
of .009".

NOTE: On very high mileage gear sets, where a
definite wear pattern has been established, it is
permissible to exceed .009" backlash if so doing

will give desired pattern. It is important, however,
that backlash not be exceeded except on very
high mileage gear sets.

If backlash adjustment does not give desired pat
tern, pinion position will have to be adjusted by
reshimming betweenthe pinion gear and pinion rear
bearing inner race.

ADJUSTING TOOTH CONTACT
BY CHANGING PINION POSITION

Should differential side bearing preload correction

or backlash adjustment fail to give correct tooth con

tacts, pinion adjustment by reshimming is necessary.

Examine gear tooth contacts after adjusting back
lash to best condition red lead test and compare

with Fig. 4-30 and 4-32.

NOTE: Changing position of drive pinion will

cause a change in backlash if case is replaced in

same position in carrier cross bore as it was before

pinion was shimmed. For example, if backlash is
.006" and pinion is shimmed from .0 10" to .013"

and case is replaced in same position in carrier

cross bore, backlash will decrease to less than

.006". Since there is only one combination of shim
thickness and backlash that is, pinion position and

case position which will give correct pattern, it

will be necessary to adjust backlash to several

values and check pattern after each adjustment in

order to obtain correct pattern or to determine if

a different shim thickness is required to obtain cor

rect pattern.

CORRECTION FOR PINION ADJUSTMENT
TOO FAR AWAY FROM CENTERLINE OF
RING GEAR

If there is insufficient shim thickness between pin
ion head and bearing race, contact between gear teeth
will be similar to that shown in Fig. 4-30. Note that
tooth contact is on heel of drive side and high, and
on toe of coast and high.

Increase by adding or exchanging shims between
the pinion gear and pinion rear bearing inner race to

secure .002" to .003" greater total thickness. Shims
are available in thicknesses of .004", .005", .006",
.007" and .010". Always measure shims being used to
determine exact size.

CORRECTION FOR PINION ADJUSTMENT
TOO CLOSE TO CENTERLINE

OF RING GEAR

If there is too much shim thickness back of pinion
rear bearing outer race, contact between gear teeth

will be similar to that shown in Fig. 4-32. Note that
tooth contact is low in toe of drive side and low on

heel of coast side. To remedy this condition follow

the procedure for CORRECTION FOR PINION
ADJUSTMENT TOO FAR AWAY FROM CEN
TERLINE OF RING GEAR, except that shim thick

ness should be reduced .002" to .003" at a time to

obtain correct pattern.

DIFFERENTIAL ASSEMBLY-OVERHAUL

DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER ASSEMBLY-

DISASSEMBLE

1. Removedifferential assembly and clean exterior
of assembly.

2. Clean interior of differential.

3. Perform a good pre-repair investigation:

a. Check and adjust side bearing preload.

b. Check and adjust ring gear and pinion backlash.

4. Make good red lead test observing tooth con
tact pattern.

5. With differential assembly positioned in holding

fixture J-6571, mark pedestal caps and side bearing
adjusting nuts with punch, or other suitable tool, to

distinguish right from left so they can be replaced on

correct sides Fig. 4-35.

6. Remove side bearing adjusting nut retainers.

7. Loosen pedestal cap bolts and back off on left
adjusting nut to relieve side bearing preload.
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Fig, 4.35 Renrin Cop and id[uating Nv Marked 1°,
Side Location

8. Remove four pedestal cap bolts, pedestal
Fig, 4’3 CheckingPinion RearSearingfor RouIi nesE

and side bearingadjusting nuts,

9. RemQye differential case and ring gear as
senhly.

CAUTION; Keep side bearing ovier taces with
mated side bearings so these mothig ports con ‘be
correctly replaced lf after inspectIon they ore
found to be In good condition.

tO. Oefoi-e reuioviilg pillion gear IrOn cas’iier, oil
pinion bearings with engineoil and torn pinion sev-.
ral revoluLiop’s, Fig. 4-36. If pinion tunis smoothly,
p visual inspecon of the pinion hearing’ after pinion
has been removed, vail he sufficient,

NOTE If roughness is detected when turning Fig. 4-37 Holding CompanionFlonge ,&it!s J-628

pinion, pinion bearings and outer races shouldbe
carefully inspected, afterpillion is removed, to de
termine whethera change is necessary.

it. Rotste carrier balding fixture J-*57 1 and re
move drive pinion nut and washer, using heevy duty
socket and companion flange holding tool J.6289
rig. 4-37.

12. Remove companionflange;,using pullar J-6295
end holding tool 1-6289 Fig. 4-38.

‘3. Carefully reniove pinion from calrier so as not
to injure threads.

NOTE If p’inion sten, does not slide ‘freely from
front hearin temporarily reinstall pinion nut and
lightly tap pillion out of, hearingWith a soft-faced
hammer, If necessaryuse an arbor press to press
pinion through hearing. Use washer nod nut on Fig, ‘4-38 Ren’oving Conspc1nionFlange will,
pinion stem to preventpinion from droppFng PuEler J-6295
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4- Rettava sparer air’ :;ece: ‘ee:. ‘C

was meraflel

15. Using chisel or other eodrabe too!. rerr, ave
pinion nil mal from here in canner Fig. 4-39.

NOTE: Always inamli new seal when assemb]nQ
differeotiaL

16. Lift frear bearing inns: ar’ and rotter es
senbly rrom na

17. Wash front bearing inner race in cleaning fluid

and axamin. far damagedroHersor pitted inner mra

IS. Clean frunt tearir:
enmine for faflure,

2: otar race carriersad

19. PIece inner in outer lace and cLra

20’ Ii excessivewear is noted and bearir;= is ro
replaced, remove carrier from Lolding Excor and
place on supperfing r.!ate na rber

21. Using rernarer J-M98 and drire har.d!e
J.8092, pr outer race from ranier Fit 4-40.

22. V:thout reniov’mg rear bearing from pininn

ftalr. aner race and rnfler assemblyin clean
ne ñoid and examinefor damagedrol!e:e.

23- Clean rear hearing outer race and examine

viajaijy for failure.

pinion, with rear bearina amesu
bearingouter racein carrie: and

exarung pture on bearing

24. Position drive
bly installed. in rear
rotate tiniGn while

Fia. 4-36.

NarE: If hearing runs smu-thd ar’J ia;J
visual defects, do not reorove outer race from car-

ncr unless carter is to be replace-i

75. To rmo;e pinion rr bearing from pinion

ste place hearing rerauverJ.6SS5 end press plate

hoider J-b4O leas insect hetwesi bearine and pinion
gear Fig, 4-41.

NOTE: Fiance-i sides of be .ngrernover 7-6555

bouid’oec-diuatd to grip rear side of hearing.

26, L’sina arbor prsn pr rear ‘ceaning from

pua stem.

27. Remove adioaerngshiners from pinian.

Fi A-39 RemoaingFelon a; Sec

K1. 4-40 Reruovirs ErniE Pinion Bearin Cjier Race
with i-dlYS and Drive Hond:ei8092

Fig. .r-41 Ren,oing RearBeohiag,iih J-6555 and

Press Plote1-6407 Less Insert
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5. Carefully inspect pinion hare and shoulders
against which pinion bearing outer races seat to en
sure they arc’ f,’ee of burrs, nicks! or mate,ri.al which
would preversrproper seating of bearing outer races.

NOTE: If carrier is being replaced, thoroughly

clean and inspect new carrier, paying pnrticular
attention to machinedsurfacesin bearingcapsand
pedestals.Be sure all metal filings and loreign ma.
terial are removed si the pedestalcap screw boles

in the carr’ier. Ensure that caps seat squarely an
pedestals;use mill file lightly to remove slicks ‘and
burrs.

DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER ASSEMBLY-

ASSEMBLE

I. If front and rear bearing outer races were ‘re
moved for replaceinestt, lubricate cavity for outer
race of rear pinion hearing with clean engine oil.

2. Install new rear pinion outer raceinside carrier,
making certain race is’ started s’quarely in bore.

NOTE If not square in bore, race, nay shave
sides of counterboreas it is drives5 in resulting in

an improperly seatedrace.
F’g. 447 RenowngRearbearingOuter Roce wjth

J.6533 ond 1-8092 3. Using J-8092 and J-5255t drive outer’ race nto

cavity until fitmly seatedFig. 443.

28. If, during visual inspection, it was determined 4. Lubricate cavity for outer race of front pinion
to replace rear pinion bearing! press rear hearing bearing and start new front beating outer race
outer race from cerrier, using remover J-6533 ‘and squarely in born
drive handle5.8092 Fig. 4-42.

NOTE: Both front hasting and outer raceand
rear bearing and outer race are moted parts. It
either bearing is to be replaced, its’ mating outer
race must also be replaced.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

1. Check drive pinion stem and gear fur excessive
wear.

NOTE: Ring gears and pinions ere matched in
sets at the factory and ace serviced oniv in sets.
Never attempt to replace eithera ring gear or
pinion without its mating member.

2. Thoroughly clean and inspect carrier for cracks
or oilier damage.

3. Ensurethat oil passagesin carrier are clean and

4. Inspect threads in pedestalsand,capsto ensure
that differential bearing adjusting nuts will turn Fig. 443 Installing ReorReeririp Outer Racewith
freely. 1.6255 anØ JW22
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Differentinl Side Scoring

2. PinionslsaftLockScraw

3. Differential Cale

4. Ring Ganrto Cnse Bolt

S. Pinion GenrThrsjstWaiher

6. DIfferential Pinie,, Gear

7. Side GearThrustWasher

8. Differential Side Gear

9. Piniosi Shaft

ID. Differential Pinion Gear

PinionOsarThruslWcssher

12. Differential Side’Oenr

13. Side GearThrust Washer

14. Cap to Carrier Belt

IS. Side Bsnrii, Cap

là. Ring Gecr

17. Pii,ion Gear

I B. Drive Pinion Scoring Shins

19. Pinion Rearbearing

Pinion Bearing Spacer

Lock Bolt and Washer
Adjofli.’g Nut lock

Side Bearing Adjasting Nut

Differenlin] Carrier Assembly

Pinion Pro ‘it I eariul9
Pinlar,Oil Seal
Componlo.,[lo.lge Assembly

PinionNuji lCoepnnienFlange

H9. 4-44 Differsntinl-Explodsd Visw

5. Using 5-8091 and 3-6197, drive outer race of

frnnt pinion bearing until firmly seated in cavity
Fig, 4-45.

6. If old ring gear end pinion assembly is to, he
replaced, use shim pack removed at disassembly,
placing them between pinion gear’ and pillion resr

bearin’j inner race.

NOTE: It new rin gear and pini’nfi assembly is

being installed, start with sisirn pack thickness 0f
.015" to .Dll".

7. Lubricate front and rear bearing inner race
surfacesof pinion shaft with clean engineoil.

8. Place initial or new shim pack of .015" to
.017/! on pinion shaft and install rear bearinron

pinion stem with wide side of beering toward pillion

gear ‘Fig. 4-46.

9. Using bearing installer J.6547and press plate

3-6407, press rear pinion hearing into place Fig.

4,47.

10. Install new eollepsible,spaces’on piusion etetti.

11. Lubricate pinion stem splined end with clean

engineoil.

7 8 9

a

4’__

ID

Ia I5

l4

2

26
25

24

23
22

Ia

‘7

21

20.

II.
22.

23.

24.

25.

20.

17.

28,
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Fig. 4-46 Lncolion of Pinion Shims

fig. 445 Installing Front aeoingOuter Rarewith

J-61 97 and J-8092

2. tubtkate reacpinion heorifig with diffarentisl

lubricant.

13. IAibticatn front pinion bearingwith differential

lubricant.

14 install suitable sealer an outside diameter of

ne’s, front seaL

15. With cerrier pnsitiosled in holding fixture

,J6571, insert pinion gear assembly,holding pinion

grer to preventits falling out.

15. Place front p’snion bearing into position io car

rier using hand pressura

17. Install new front seal us’wg 3-5395-A, Fig. 4-

18. Lubricate outer surface of companion lange

with engineoil and tap in position far enough to per

mit installatints of wasles’ and lock nut

19, Install colnpanirn ftengo lock nut washerand Fig, 4-47 InstaLling RearbearIng with

lock’ nut. J-6547 end 16407
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TORQUE GONDITtON

22-26lb. in New bearingsand old pinion oil seal.

24-32lb. in, New bearinj andnew pinion oil ‘seal.

If torque requisud to keep pinion turning exceeds
maxlsnumof ‘ann specifications,it will he necessary
to install a new bearing spacer.

CAUTION: Extreme core must be ned in ghlening

pinion I ii to prelnad he hea,io9s cortetfly. In

rarreci preload moy rcsul ii, bearing failure.
Never bock’ off niif 0 ‘adore prelood-rsplnce

Fig. 4-48 InstaLling Pinion Oil Seal spacer.

20. Using campanion flange holdiog tool 5-6289, STANDARD DIFFERENTIAL CASE

A SSEM 8£ YOV RHA LIItighten the out a little ot a tithe Fig. 4-49, stop
ping frequently to turn the pinion severalrevnlutions

STANDARD LIFFERENTIAL CASE
to sent rollers and’ to check‘turning effort with pound-

A SSEMBLV-DI SASSEMBlEinch torque wrench KMO-6S2. Repeat until ‘torque

required to keep turning is as follows: I. Before disassembling differential case, inspect

NOTE: torque measurementmay be taken using differential side bearings tor visible ds,nage’ofrollers
and outer races.steeringgear adjustingspring scaleJ-544-A hoaked

to holding tool 3-6239 at a point 10 inch.s from
2. Place one outer raceonto its mated inner racepinion shaft center rig. 4.50. ReadIng in pounds

and roller assembly and turn slowly, applying hand
times 10 inches will give pound-inches;thus three

loa’d.
pounds on spring scale will indicate thirly pound
inchea.Readingsbetweenpound graduationsmust 3. If bearing outer race barns smoothly and no
be readin tenthsrather than’ in cunce fat example,, visible damage ‘is found, bearing can probably be
3 pounds 8 ouncesig reed 3.5 pounds or 35 pound’ reused
inches.

4, Repeatabove operation with other outer race

TORQUE CONDITION and meted benring and check for smoothness.

10-12lb. inches Old beerings end old pinion oil seal. NOTE; Both side heerings and their races ace
2000 miles or more. mated parts. TI either bearing is to lIe replaced,its

12-15lb. inches Old bearingsand new pinion oil seal, mating outer racemust also be replaced.

Fig. 4.49 tlghteniulg Drive Pinion Nut Fig. 4-50 CheckingPinion Beoring Pretoadwith 1-544-A
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Fig, 4.12 RemaviprnOiffe, e,uiol CasePision Shut’

CLEANING AND INSPEctION

I. Thortu;hl’ clean diii c’tusl se and insacct,

paving particular attendon ii. ring nec mouotin

flange,ring gearpilot. andsidu baring hubs.

2. Remove nicks ‘and burrs with mill Ele Fig.
4-54.

- NOTEt If new casei to be used, thoroughly clean
FIg. 4.5’ Removing DiIIvrenpIaI Case Side 8etir,ng -

flaw case in suitable solvent, making ccrtnsn bolt
citE’ 1-986-P holes and bolts are clean of .‘ieeI filmgs and foreign

matorig I
5. InspectEs of inner I ;ia on case hubs by prying

against shoulders at puller reetses. Eeorin inner
rectLs flu; be tight o,, casehubs.

NOTE: Feith-r beefing is loose on caee. lie en.
tire ce oust be plcced_

6. II beanne inepct an indicates that beatI:LgS

should he replaced insert differenbalcuesin vise and,

uSlik jade bearing puller J_U80-P temuve ‘jisLi bear

ing Vie, 4-51.

CAUTION: Make cerlaill ends of puller outs, ore

ftrmly sealed In recessesin sIdes ol bobs ojid

fiJIy againsl inner rnre o heosing.

2, Tusn differential casein vise rind removeother
,c!L’ bearing in samexnsnrnrr.

8, Removep!nlon shaft lock screwend washer,

9 Th’rve pini than out of case.ugrsg brass drift
Fn, -4-S2.

tO. Removediffe:e!,tuL pinion gears. thri’,t wash
Cr. sod side aearn

LI, Clamp ease in vise so jews are 90 si pinion
shnft h,,Ie Fig. 4-3.3’,, und removetwelve ring gear

retaining screw,and ror,,ovu ring gear, Fig. 4-5 Removing i,Ig Gear From Case
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3. Clean side geaf pn gearsand thrustwash

er. ‘with suitable solvent nod inspect for exemsive

west,

4. Ctcic ft of side gears In cnqjnrerheresof a3e.

If excessiveradial loosenemOUr or more is evi
dent, it wtll be IeCaI7 to replace side gears or

5. Thoroogt]y clean ring gear and inspect tack

side for any adheringmaterial which may effect ma

cat

6. Position ring gearon se and che,t ft of gear

on 4anxe andpilot

CAUTION Do not ne bonim., to force ring gear

on Case.

7. Reolacepasta as nec!y and ccet with denn

enó’e oil before installing in ce,

STANDARD DTh’FERENflAL CASE
ASSEMBLY-ASSEMBLE

L Make certain burrs and high spots are removed
fton differential ce eM ring gear pilot. Wipe sw

blow filings from tiariac

2- Position ring gear on ceseand thk t o gear
en flange ann

CAUTION: Do not ue hammer to force dog gear

on Lose.

3. Tserall ring gear attaching bolts. Fig. 4-55.
Tighten all bolts evenly and alternatelyto 5-5U lb.

ft torque

NOIt: tght&i ltw finger tighz then tighten
evenly and altenaselyn the diameter in pro.

greive steg oi dghrnassuntil final torque is
reached.

4. Remove diffecentisi caseh,m - and lobri

Care a&aer beanng serfsc

5. Using J-5292, preui on left side bearing 4th
arhcr pr.

6, Revse differential easeaM pr on tight side

beating,using .J-5292, Fig. 4-56.

7. Install pinioo slwft lodt ew and lock eathser

finger tighr

a

/

Fo.4-54 Renoing Runs and Nicks From

Mountin9 Range

Fig. 4.55 InstnmagRing Gear

Fig. 4-So Installing Side aeodngswith J-5292
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8. Lubricate side bearingcro,sbore of carrier ith

clean etse on.

9. Install differential casein differential ranier.

10, Lubrinate inner and Outer surfaces of tide
bearing races and install over headngsBe surethat

ports oru properly mated.

Ii. Lubricate macbincdarea of side bearing nd

jutting nuts and position them in threadedportion at
ends of differential tether makingrertain threads
are lined up.

NOTE: Make certain adjutrsg outs areinstalled

in their !spe2dve positions as indicated by snur:

mv efore disassembly-

12, Belore installing pedestal eap adjust tie

bearing adjusting nuts until backlaah between ring

gear and pinion is neary zeta.

IS, Lubricate inner surface of left pedestel cap
end install on differential carrier.

NOTE: Check markings made at disaasembly

making certain pedestal caps areinstalled in their

proper place.

14. Instl[ two cap bolts and tighten until snug.

IS. Lobricer inner surfece of tight pedestal cap
and insta’l c.r. differential carrier,Insert two cup bolts

and lighten until mu

16. Lubricate ob, inaer bore and outer face of
leFt differential side gear and install in differential

17. Lubricate hub, inner bore and outer lace of

right differential aide gear and install in differential

casa

18, Lubricate outer side and inner bore of both

differential pinion gears,

1g. Instell one pinion gear and rotate side gears
until pinion gear is positioned on for side of case,

20. Install second pinion gear directly opposite

first pinion gear, maldng cestein hey line up,

21, Lrsbricat 1o’,th sidet of pinion gear thnss!

wnshersand rotateside gearsso hat one pinion gear

is positioned to receivewasher,and install Fig. 4-57.

22. Position secondpinion gear to receive washer

by rotating rk gears in opposite d,rectroo and in.

sertsecondwasherFig. 4-58.

23, Loosen pinion shaft loch scrow.

24. Lubricate and install differential pitiion shaft
lining up hole iii shaft with lock ,-screw Fig; 4_59
Tighten pinion shaft lock screw to 10-20 ft. l’s.

torque.

25. Adjust side beating preloadas Follows:

a, Tighten right adjusting nut, backing off left nut
if necessary,to bring adjusting nuts in full contact
with outer races and to providu S slight aowt!,,t of
backlash. When turn.og nuts keep ours in contact
with racesto n .etaln a slight amount of reload on

side bearmgg

b. Tighten IrIt nun backing off on right nu if
nacersary, but keeping nuts against racos to main’

Fig. 4.57 Poting Pinion Geos ih,[flt Washe,in POsil’sOIs

Fig. 4-58 Installing PinionGoor ThastWasher

casa
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P;; 4-39 I Flilon Shaft

fin rre.:ad k rock.a. casc b.cklsth ha.
jis been eliminated, If left flu: is not in -a Iockuig Fig 4.40 Checkiflg Ln GearRan-outwith r,MO-]0pttion’:e r. dcja.h basbeta eliminated, beck off
to r.eares-locktog position.

C. Heck off right to eusts that out and outer 31. Install side adjusting nutremintrs and tightenrace do ncr turn together. Retighten right Lst until
retainer saeyato £0.20 1b ft tonutOuter race lust Man. to turn with nut: mark this

Point ot odjusiifl nut,
OVERKAUL SAFE’.TTRACK CASE ASSEMSLYd. T,a:en nght ‘[Ut one ti. tap racli bearing

and rock mg i lot backlashcheck, SAF&T-TRAGi DIFFERENTIAL
CASE ASSFVi LV - fltSASSE rBnE

e, Repeat aba’,. .tzp un!:: tight nut ha been
tQ:[ Q tQ ‘.. tbsnt flOtchn t F0P&IY L Ii not crein!y d n,ack sight and e:Z

Spot be-acne .-. cocr.ctly 1rtJasd -ua beanng arj adjusting :1 ,r :emoe adjusting

26, Ptioa indicator KMO-30 as thd. at ring gr tot lot
and thedt ring gear ru’ -u Rn.c-u: bouM t iacsen beanrig cap ho]s am back offceed .oer. Fi& 4O

adjusting nut to ‘cites-c tide bearian prejoed,
2;. Using indiator KMO-30. check vanence of

nag gear backlisslr Backlash ahuLd not etceed
.005-nor Fig. -i I.

NOTE: After taking ,Iou indicator .hoitld
be placed ISO around ring gear for ,ecocd rcad’
ing to detennine variance of backlask Variation
should not esceed.002’.

28. Torque four * -I cap to diffenntial CarTi&

- aS-85 it, lbs.

29. Tap heads ul bolts finly to pcopeily at

- -
30. Perfonn red lead obtain praIser tooth

patent Fit. 4-61 Checking ockloeh with XMO4Q S..
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Fig 4-3 Alignnieitt Mo,ks on Diffe,erniot CeseHalves

5. II bearing mnspectc indicates that bearing.

should be npleced, insertdifferential case in vise

and, using side bearing puller J-986-P, remove side

hearingFig, 4-62.

CAUTIONt Make certain ends of pelter arms era

Fig, 4-62 Removing Side Seoririgs Uring 2-986-P firmly seoled in recess.. in tides of subs and fulbi
ogoinsi Inner roce of beo,in0.

3. Remove bear’wg caps and adjusting nutsr ye- 7, Turn differential casein vise and remove other
move caseanti ring gear asesnbly. side bearing in same manner.

NOTE: Keep side bearing outer races with side 8. Remove ring gear.
bearings so these mating ports can be cosrectly

replacedduring build-op. 9. Scribe mark differential casehatvesFig. 4-63
to aid in alignment of se when assembling.

1. Before disaemblung d!nere!IuaI case, inspect
differential side bearingsfor ‘ie,h!e damageof rulos 10, Removeeigh differential case button half at-

and outer racea. inching bolts.

2. pic one outer race onto ta mats] inner tace Separate the cse halves and remove the

and roller assembly and turn s’owly, applying hand tM5IO5 mate cro shaft bevel Pinion mate gears

load, bevel side gear%side geartinge, clutch friction plates,

andclutch friction discs.
3. If hearing outer race tunis smoothly and no

visible dasixage is found, bearing can probably be NOTE: Core should be taken to see how the

reuad. friction plates end friction discs are assembled

See Fig. 4-64 - The e]ceet location and orients-
4. Repeat above operation with other outer race tion of the Bclleville Spring Pinte used on each

and iuiated bearingand check for ssnoothnen side should benoted here.Each pinion cmose shalt

NOTE: Both side bearingsand their outer races should also be marked or acribed so that eachpin

are ns?tedpam, If either bearingis to bereplaced, cam surfacewill match with th. same87 ramp in

Is tt]4t[fl outerrace must ]o he replaced, the casewhen reassembhn&

S. Inspect t of inner races on case hubs by pry
ing against shouldersat puller recses. Hearing ,-

CLEANmO AND mspxc’rion

star racn must be fight on casehubs, I. Thoroughly cleandifferential caseand inspect,

NOTE: If either beating is locee on casc. the paying paniculor attention to flag gear mounting

entire casemust be replaced. flange, itg gear pilot. aM side bearinghubs,
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cdi ic I Ctoss
PLATE PIPtION SHAFt

Ng. 4-64 .Snfa-T-Trock Differential-Exploded View

2, Remove nicks and burrs from ring gear flange
with mill file Fig. 4.65.

NOTE: If a new casehell is to be used,thorough’

ly clean newcasein suitablesolvent, making cOr

tabs bolt hbles end’ bolts are clean of steel filingi

a. Clean’ side gears, side gear r,ngs, pinion gear

pinion shafts’ and clutch discs and plateswith suit

able solvent’and inspect for eccessivewear,

4, Inspect clutch discs, platesand Helleville. spring
for worn surlaces,..cracked,or distorted condition.

S. Inspect side gearrings and differential casehalf
‘for excessivewear at the Helleil!e contact surface,
Replaceworn or damagedpirts.

NOTE In the, event that one or more of the
clutch friction plates, discs or spring plates need
replacing, it is suggestodthat the notice ateck of
plates, discs and spring plates :on each side be
replaced,

Fig. 4.65 ‘Removing Nicks on Bvrrs fronT

Movnfing Elenge

ring ‘gear nod insp,ect beck

material which may effect

7. Position ring gear on case’ and cheok fit of gear

on flangeandpilot.

CAUTION: Do not use hammer to force ring gao;

on rose.

8 Reptoceports as necessaryand coat with clean

engine oil before installing in case.

SAFE-T-TRACK DIflERENTIAL

CASE ASSEMHLV-ASSEMHLE

NOTE: It’ is iniportant that all clean parts be

placedon clean paperor cloth to prevent’thepossi
bility of dirt beingassembledinto, the"unit.

As each pact is reassembledin its proper ‘position,

it is necessarytlxatit he lightly coated with the cor

rect lubricant.

I, Hold driferential case flangehalf on its side and
install Belleville spring clutch ‘discs asxd plates as

shown in Fig. 4.66.

NOTE: Inatall Betlevilie spring first with ‘convex

side towardcase and so that the 1.0, of th spring

is in contact with case then a clutch disc, clutch

plate, disc: atd plate in this order as shown in

Fig. 4-54.

3, Instail ‘side genrring’ making’ sureit has‘a slight

drag when rotating.

3. Install side gear in sidO gear ringand one‘cross
beft ‘and pinioni ‘makisig sure recess in center of
shaft is up.

6, trhoroughly clean
side for any adhering
run-out

LiIFFERSNIIAL CASt
LAr43E HALF

o,FEEICNIIaL cast
‘BUTTON

1,

c& t*
/

3

5DE GEAR

N

N

cLUTcH
oIsc

I?

BOLt

N
‘ A"s, r
.+ ,WT

RaLBVILLE
sPaItn

N
SlOt’, OaR
RING
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fl0. 4-68 ,sJintng Differanticl CasePot’s

8, With these arle shafts in position, tighten the
Fig, 446 rs,Jelping Bellaville Spring, Clutch Discs

and
differential case holts evenly, and alternately to 40
lb ft. tnrque. Fit 4-5g, Removethe axle shafts,

4. Then bsatell remaining cross shaft pinions NOTE, A visual check can be made here to

bevel gear, aidc’ gear splined end up then stack determinewhether or nnt the Safe-T-TraOlccorns

plates,discs, andEalleville spring over splines of side ponents have been assembled properly. Each

gear, pinion mate cross shaft can be tight on its rznp

or in the event there is clearance between the
S. Assesnbl differential case flange‘and button cross shaft and the ramp it should be only .0O2’

halves ne shown in Fig, 4-67, making suro scribe

marks arein alignment. INSTALL DIflERENTJAL CASE ASSEM8LY
5. Install thecaeebolts loosely. IN CARRIER

7. Use the axle shaftsfrom the vehicle and align 1. Lubricate side bearingcrobore of carrier with
the splines of the side gear with the side gear ring, clean engineoil.
SeeFig. 4.68.

2, Install differential cae in differential cattier.

3. Lubricate inner and outer suslacesof side bear
-

- ing races ond install over bearing,. Be sure slier

parts are property meted,

Fig. 467 Assembly of Differential Case Halves Ti0. 469 Toto,jinO DifFerentmol Cose Half Boll,

RING GEAR
SME-I’TRACJC
DIFFERENIIAL CASE

StDE REARING

/
JCLE SHAFT
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4. Lubricate rnchined areaof side hearingadjust
ing nuts and position tham in threaded paltion at

enda of differential carrier, snaking certain threads

are lined up.

NOTE: Make certain adjoating nuts are installed
in their respectivepositiuna as indtcattd by mark

ings madebefore disassembly,

5. Before instatlir, pedeital caps, adjust side

hearing adjusting nuti until backlash hatweest riix
gear and pinion a nearly zero,

6. Lubricate inner surfaceof left pedestalcap and
install on differential carrier.

NOTE: Check markings made at dissembly,mak
ing certain pedestalcaps are ‘ installed in their

prnperplace.

7. Install two cap bolts and tiglites, until snog.

B. Lubricate inner surface of right pedestal cap,

and install ass differential carriet Insert twn cap
holtsand tighten until anug.

9. Adjust ,side bearing pretnad as fotlnwa:

Fig. 4-70 Chacking ging Gear Rvn’oul with
KMO-3O Set

with outer race and to prbvida a slight amount of
backlash. When turning outs keep outs in contact

with races to maintain a slight amount of pretoadon

side bearinga

b, Tighten teft nut, backing off on right nut, if

necessary, but keeping nuts ‘against races to main

tain pretoed white ,cking case until backlash has

juat been eliminated. If cit nut is nnt in a baking

position who’s backlash has beeneliminatad. hackoff

to nearestCoH<ing position.

Back off right nut ta ensure that nut and outer
race do nat turn together. Retighten right out until

ourer racejust startsto turn wit!, nuts mark this point
on adjusting nut.

1. Tighten right nut one siotch, tap. each

cap, and rock ring gear for backlash check.

bearing

Repeat above step until r4ght nut has been
tightened a total of two to three‘notches to properly
seat hearing and correctly premed hearings.

10, Position indicator KMO’30 at side of ring gear

and check ring gear run.out, Run-out should not
e>cadd .0D1" Fig. ‘4.70.

II. Using indiector ICMO’30, check va,-iance of
ring gear backlash.Backlash should not eircetd .005"-
.009" r;g. 4-7 1.

NOTE: After taking one readine. indicator should

be placed 180’ around ring eear farsecondreed-
ing to determine variance of backlash. Variation

should not ezceed.002".

a. Tighten right adjusting nut, backing off left nut
if naeessary,to bring adjusting nuts in full contact

Fig. 4-7’ CheckingBacklashwith MO-SO Set
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12. Torque four pedestal cap to differential cal

rier bolts 65-85ft. lbs.

13. Tap heads of bolts firmly to properly seat
pedestal caps.

14. Perform red lead test and obtain proper tooth
pattern.

15. Install side adjusting nut retainers and tighten
retainer screwsto 10-20lbs. ft. torque.

INSTALL DIFFERENTIAL CASE ASSEMBLY
IN CARRIER

1. Thoroughly wash interior of axle housing with
cleaning fluid. Clean surface of housing contacting
carrier gasket and install new gasket

2. Install carrier over attaching bolts in housing
and tighten attaching nuts evenly and alternately
with 45 to 60 lb. ft. torque.

3. Install axle shafts, rear axle bearing retainers,
brake drums and wheels.

4. Connect rear universal joint to companion
flange, using new lock plates. Tighten nuts to 14 to
20 lb. ft. torque. Ensure that ears of lock plate are
bent up against flat side of nuts.

5. Fill axle housing to filler plug level with recom
mended lubricant.

6. Road test for noise appraisal.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING
Many noises reported as coming from the differ

ential actually result from other sourcessuch as tires
on certain road surfaces, body drumming, muffler
roar, transmission rear bearing, wheel bearing, Hydra
Matic transmission rear oil pump, engine fan, intake
silencer, etc. A careful check should be made to en
sure that noise is in the differential before disassem
bling. It should be remembered that rear axle gears,
like any other mechanical device, are not absolutely
quiet and should be accepted as being commercially
quiet unless some abnormal noiseis present.

To make a systematic check for axle noise under
standard conditions observe the following:

a. Select a level tarvia or asphalt road to reduce
tire noise and body drumming.

b. Drive car far enough to thoroughly warm up
rear axle lubricant.

c. If noise is present, note speed at which it occurs.
With car standing and clutch disengaged,or Hydra-

Matic in neutral, accelerate engine to approximate

speed where noise was noticed to determine if it is
caused by exhaust or muffler roar or other engine con
dition. Repeat while engagingand disengaging clutch,
transmission in neutral, to see if noise is in transmis

sion. Transmission rear bearing noise can be isolated
only be removing propeller shaft and operating trans
mission in "high". See Hydra-Matic Transmission
Manual for distinguishing between Hydra-Matic
transmission and axle noises.

d. Distinguish between tire noise and differential
noise by noting if noise varies with various speeds,
sudden acceleration and deceleration; exhaust and
axle noise show variations under these conditions
while tire noise remains constant and is more pro
nounced at speedsof 20 to 30 miles per hour. Further
check for tire noise by driving car over smooth pave
ments or dirt roads not gravel with tires at normal
pressure. If noise is caused by tires, it will noticeably
change or disappear and reappear with changes in
road surface.

e. Rear suspensionrubber bushings and coil spring
insulators dampen out rear axle noise when correctly
installed. Check to see that no metallic contact exists
between the springs and spring opening in frame or
between upper and lower control arm bushings and
frame or axle housing brackets. Metal-to-metal contact
at thosepoints may result in "telegraphing" road noise
and normal axle noise which would be objectionable
if dampened by bushings.

NOTE: It is important that a check also be made
to ensure that the floor of body is not in metallic
contact with frame.

AXLE NOISES

GEAR NOISE

After the noise has been determined as being in the
axle by following the above appraisal procedure, the
type of axle noise should be determined to aid in
making repairs if necessary.

Gear noise, whine is audible from 20 to 65 mph
under four driving conditions:

a. Drive-Acceleration or heavy pull.

b. Road Load-Car driving load or constant speed.

c. Float-using enough throttle to keep the car
from driving the engine-car slows down gradually
but engine still pulls slightly.

d. Coast-throttle closed and car in gear.
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Gear noise most frequently has periods where noise

is more prominent, usually 30 to 40 mph and 50 to

60 mph.

When objectionable axle noise is encountered, the

driving condition and speed range should be noted
and then differential removed for a red lead check.

Shim and adjust to obtain best possibletooth pattern.

If noisestill persists,replace gear set.

BEARING NOISE

Bad bearings generally produce more of a rough

growl or grating sound rather than the whine typical

of gear noise. Bearing noise frequently "wow-wows"
at bearing rpm which indicates a pinion or differen
tial side bearing.

NOTE: This noise could easily be confused with

rear wheel bearing noise. Inspect and replace as

required. A preponderance of axle noise is gears
rather than bearings.

BEARING FAILURE

Bearings fail by "lapping", "spalling" or "locking".

LAPPING. Lapping is caused by fine particles of
abrasive material such as scale, sand or emery which
are circulated by oil and which causewearing away
of roller and race surfaces. Bearings which are worn
loose but remain smooth without spalling or pitting

are clear evidenceof dirty oil.

SPALLING. Spalling failure of bearings is caused by
overload or faulty assembly. Hearings which failed
by spalling have either flaked or pitted rollers or

races. Faulty assembly consists of misalignment or
cocking of bearings, or adjustments which are too
tight.

LOCKING. Locking of bearings is caused by large
particles of foreign material becoming wedgedbe
tween rollers and race usually causing one of the
races to turn. Preloading of taper roller bearings
higher than specified can also cause locking of bear
ings.

KNOCK AT LOW SPEEDS

Low speed knock can be caused by worn and
brinelled universal joints or a side gear hub counter-
bore in case worn oversize. Inspect and replace uni
versal joint or caseand side gear as required.

DRIVE-LINE SNAP

A snap on sudden start either forward or reverse
may be caused by loose companion flange. Remove

flange, turn 180°, apply white lead and oil to spline
and reinstall. Pinion nut must be tightened to original

position.

BACKLASH CLUNK

Excessiveclunk with acceleration and deceleration
is caused by worn differential pinion shaft, excessive
clearance between axle shaft and side gear splines,

excessiveclearancebetweenside gear hub and count
erbore in case, worn pinion and side gear teeth, worn

thrust washers and excessivedrive pinion and ring
gear backlash. Remove worn parts and replace as re

quired selecting close fitting parts when possible.

Adjust pinion and ring gear backlash.

DRIVE-LINE SQUEAL AND SQUEAK

Squeals and squeaks are audible only at low
speeds, seldomover 20 mph. A continuous squeal is

from the pinion oil seal and an intermittent squeak is
caused by dry cork washer in the universal joint.
Seal squeaks frequently correct themselves but re
place persistent squealing seal. Universal joint cork
washers should be replaced and lubricated.

SAFE-T-TRACK

ELIMINATING CHATTER

1. Drain the axle housing thoroughly of the old
lubricant. It is necessary to rotatethe wheels of the

vehicle by hand only to allow the lubricant in the
Safe-T-Track itself to drain.

CAUTION: DO NOT flush the unit with solvents
due to the undesirable effect the solvents may
have an the new lubricant. In the event an
attempt is made to eliminate chatter by flushing,
prior to a complete teardown use a light engine
oil as the flushing agent.

2. After the axle housing has been thoroughly
drained of old lubricant, refill axle housing with the
correct amount of the proper lubricant.

NOTE: In the event the above procedure is not
effective after 200 miles of operation it is recom
mended the Safe-T-Track differential be disassem
bled and thoroughly cleaned as outlined below.

EXTREME CASES OF CHATTER WILL RE
QUIRE EXAMINATION OR REPLACEMENT
OF FRICTION DISCS OR PLATES.
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A SIMPLE PROCEDURE FOR TESTING
SAFE-T-TRACK DIFFERENTIALS

OPERATION UNDER IMMOBILE CONDITION

When one wheel is slipping, the Safe-T-Track will
automatically increase the power to the gripping

wheel. This increased power, always of the same
ratio, is several times that required to drive the slip
ping wheel. However, there may be times when the
spinning wheel is on an excessivelyslippery surface

and does not provide enough resistance to transfer
sufficient power to the gripping wheel. Under these
conditions, the Safe-T-Track offers an additional ad
vantage for cars equipped with the parking brake
at the rear wheels. By lightly applying the brake
usually three or four notches, enough additional
resistance can be applied to the slipping wheel to
greatly increase the power to the wheel with the
better traction.

A light throttle application on starting is recom
mended to provide maximum traction by prevent
ing "break away" of the non-slipping wheel.

TESTING FOR CORRECT OPERATION

The Safe-T-Track can be effectively tested for
correct operation by placing one rear wheel on good
dry pavement and the other on ice, snow, mud,
gravel, grease, etc.

It can easily be determined whether or not the
non-slipping wheel is providing pulling power. The
procedure should then be repeated with the opposite

wheels on the dry and slippery surfaces.

CAUTION: Do not attempt to test the SaVe-T-Track
while one wheel is on a jack. Under certain con
ditions, the unit could possibly cause the vehicle

to jump off the jack.

Be sure the transmission is in neutral. Raise one
wheel off the floor and place a block in the front
and rear of the opposite wheel.Removethe hub cap
and install a tool across two wheel studs if the axle
shaft is the flanged type. Apply a torque wrench to
special tool. Disregard breakaway torque and observe
only the torque required to continuously turn the
wheel smoothly.

If the torque reading is less than 40 ft. lbs., the
unit should be disassembled and the necessary re
pairs made.

REAR AXLE

SPECIFICATIONS

Type Semi-Floating
Type of drive Modified Hotchkiss
Drive-Final Hypoid Gear
Lubricant capacity 92 oz. or 5¾ pints
Lubricant SeeLubrication Section
Lubricant Level Bottom of filler plug hole

RING AND PINION GEAR

Backlash OO5"-.oog"
Ring gear run-out maximum 002"
Ratios SeeFig. 4-7

Rear Axle Duff. Carrier and Axle Shafts

Bolt-Rear Axle Breather

½-13 Bolt-Differential Carrier Bearing Cap

½ PTF Plug-Rear Axle Oil Filler

%-24 Bolt-Rear Axle Ring Gear to Case

Bolt-Differential Bearing Adj. Nut Lock

Screw-Differential Pinion Shaft Lock

Nut-Carrier to Axle Housing Bolt

NOTE * Torque not a requirement, other meansof control and/or specifica
tions used, checked for alignment, bottoming, height and/or leaks.

WRENCH TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

All torque in lb. ft. unless otherwise specified.

SIZE APPLICATIONTORQUE

5-15

65-85
*

55-65

10-20

10-20

45-60
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WRENCH TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

All torque in lb. ft. unless otherwise specified.

Unuversal Jounts & Propeller Shaft

/8-14 Nut-Rear Axle Drive Pinion Flange Retaining

14-20 Nut-Rear Universal Joint Companion Flange Clamp
14-2 0 Nut-Front Universal Joint Companion Flange Clamp

Rear Axle Shaft Wheel Bearungs

70-85 ½-20 Nut-Rear Wheel to Hub-RH and LH.

Rear Shock Absorbers

70-85 ½-20 Nut-Rear Shock Absorber To Axle Hsg. Brkt.
45-60 %-20 Bolt and Nut-Shock Absorber to Frame

Rear Stabulizer

20-35 %-24 Bolt and Nut-Rear Stabilizer Axle Bracket
60-120 Lb. In. %-24 Nut-Stabilizer Link
10-20 %-18 Screw-Rear Stabilizer Frame Bracket to Frame

NOTE * Torque not a requirement, other means of control and/or specifica
tions used, checked for alignment, bottortiing, height and/or leaks.
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KMO-30 or J-8001

KMO-652 or J-5853

KMO-653 or J-8068

J-544-A

J-943

J-972-A or J-0972

J-986-P or J-8206

J- 26 19

J-5292-Ol

Dual Indicator Set

Tension Wrench 0-50 in. lbs. with

%" sq. drive

Adapter for 3/a" Drive KMO-652

Tension Wrench
Tension Checking Scale Differen

tial Bearing Preload

Oil Seal Remover

Differential Side Bearing Adjusting

Wrench

Differential Side Bearing Puller

Slide Hammer

Differential Side Bearing Installer

Differential Pinion Oil Seal Installer

OiL Seat tnstatter

J-6197

i-6 198

J-6255

.1-6289

.1-6295

J-6407

J-6525 or J-947P

J-6533

J-6547

i-oS 55

J-6571

J-6783

J- 809 2

1-slat cc 1-942-1

Front Pinion Bearing Race Installer

Front Pinion Bearing Race Remover

Rear Pinion Bearing Race Installer

Companion Flange Holding Tool

U-Joint Companion Flange Puller

Press Plate Holder and Insert

Axle Bearing Remover and Installer

Rear Pinion Bearing Race Remover

Rear Pinion Bearing Installer

Rear Pinion Bearing Remover

Differential Carrier Holding Fork,

Clamps and Fixture Assembly

Axle Rearing Installer

Drive Handle

Axle Shaft and Bearing Putter

J6555

‘2
KMO-30

3 OR 1-8001

J-6571

1-6407

J-8092

J-943

1-6547

coo.
J-6533 1-6198 1-6197 1-6255

4

1-6295

IT
J-5395A

J-986-P

1-6525

p
1- 67 8 3

S
J-5292

J-6289

p
KMO-652 OR 1-5853

1-972-A

I
1-544-A

V
1-81 31

t
1-5818

J-2619

Fig. 4-72 Special tools
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PROPELLER SHAFT
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The one piecepropeller shaft is of tubular con

struction. It has a universal joint and a splined yoke

on the transmissionend andis held in alignment by

a bushing in the transmissionrear bearingretainer

or rear extension housing and a universal joint at

the differential end Fig. 4A-1.

Six propeller shaft assemblies usedaccommodate

six transmission installations.Each attachesto the
transmissionand differential in the same manner. A

U-bolt type clamp and locking plate is used to

attach the universal joint to the companion flange.
The front joint attachesto the output shaft of the

transmission by means of a splined yoke which

permits fore and aft movementof the propeller shaft

when the rear axle assembly movesup and down.

This splined connection is lubricated from the trans

mission. An oil sealpressedinto the transmissionrear

bearing retainer protects the transmissionyoke from

dust as welt as loss of transmission lubricant. Dif

ferencesin the propeller shafts arein length of the

shaft assembly, yokeat the transmission,and diam

eter of the shaft. Comparisonof propeller shaftsand

their usage is shown in Fig. 4A-2.

INSPECTION AND PERIODIC SERVICE

INSPECTION

No periodic inspection of the propeller shaft
assemblyis required. Sincethe propeller shaft assem

bly is a balancedunit, it should be kept free of under

coating and other foreign material which could upset

shaft balance.

4A-4

4A-4

4A-5

FRONT YOKE PROPELLER SHAFT REAR LI.JOINT

DIFFERENTIAL

Fig. 4A-1 Relationship of Propeller Shaft to Transmission, Differential and Frame
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TRANSMISSION
COLOR
CODE

WHEEL-
BASE USAGE

DIMENSION

A B C D E F

Synchro-Mesh
Standard3-speed

OrangeBand 119" 23, 25
and 27 Series

64.92 4.32 60.60 1.75 2.75 3.25

Synchro-Mesli-
Heavy Duty 3-speed

Green Band 119" 23, 25 and 27
series with Heavy
Duty requirements
and 3-2 bbl. carb.
engine

59.32 4.36 54.96 1.75 2.75 3.00

Synchro-Mesh-
Heavy Duty 3-speed

Grey Band 123" 26 and28 series
Heavy Duty is
standardwith
these series

63.32 4.36 58.96 1.75 2.75 3.25

Synchro-Mesh-
4 -speed

Black 123" 26 and 28 series 65.72 4.36 61.40 1.75 2.75 3.38

61-10Hydra-Matic
3-speed

Blue Band 119" 23 and 25 series 61.76 4.36 57.40 1.75 2.75 3.00

315 Hydra-Matic
4-speed

none 119" 27 series 61.76 4.36 57.40 1.75 2.75 3.00

315 Hydra-Matte
4-speed

Yellow Band 123" 26 and 28 series 65.76 4.36 61.40 1.75 2.75 3.38

Fig. 4A-2 Propeller Shaft Usage and Comparison Information

PERIODIC SERVICE

Universal joints should be lubricated every 25,000

miles. To lubricate joints they must be completely

disassembledand packed with high melting point

wheel bearing lubricant. Caution should be exercised

in disassemblingU-joints to mark mating joint parts

so that they will be reassembledcorrectly to main

tain propeller shaft balance.

MINOR SERVICES AND REPAIRS
ALIGNMENT OF ENGINE AND PROPELLER SHAFT

Adjustment of the propeller shaft angle, such as

shimming, cannot be made at the rear axle and is

not required at the front engine and transmission.

All necessary differential pinion angle require

ments are designed and built into the rear upper

and lower control arm geometry. Slots in the engine
front motor mountsprovide for fore and aft move-

1
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FE0. 4A Beoñys hleld ii, ‘Place by’Tie wire

Inent of the engine and transmission assembly to
give allowance for va*iation oI’the positioning of the
transmisjon rear croasmember.The reletioliship of
engine c nksbft angle to propeller shaft angle is
maintainedwithin specificationby design.

MAJOR REPAIRS

REMOVE PROPELLER SHAFT DRIVE LINE ASSEMaLY i*. 4A-4 Penovioo Bearing From Spliried Yoke Member

I. Remove U-bolt nuts lock plates andU-bolts.
from rear axle drive pininn flange. ing journal assembly spider to force bearing par

2. Use a’suitable rubber band tp hold bearingonto tinily out of yokt

journals if tie wire hasbeen removedto prevent loss. c, Rotate shaft 18O and repeatabove stepto par-
of needle haadngawhen rear Joint is discormected tially remove oppit bearing.
Fig. 4A-3.

d, With yoke down as far as p,ossibe,placeoat Or
3. Removecompletedrive line assemblyby eliding, more flat washers %s" O.D. inside lower hearing

rearward to disengagefrom, splinse on transmission lie. 4A-S.
main shaft

NOTE Total thickness of washers should be

OISASSEMRLE PROPELLER SHAFT
UN! VERSA’L JOINTS e. Rotate shaft laQe end again:apply force around

NOTE When removing bearingsfrom universal bearing in which washers wereiqsta!led, This will

joint yokes, use extreme careso as not to iose completely remove bearing from, yoke.

needlerollers from bearinge

1. Removesnapring from, yoke member’s by using
screwdriveror similer tool

2. Remove bearingsfrom splined yoke memberas
folIo ws

a. Lay or clamp end oi shaft in vise so’fixed yoke
member weldedto tube bears against vise. <Do not
lay or clamp tubular member in vise.’ Shaft sbould
be horizontal and splirled yoke membermust be free
to move vertically betweenjaws of vise.

b. Using a piece,of pipe or’simi]ar tool iNith diam
eter sufficiently large to encircle bearing slightly
larger than 1¼ inch, apply’ force on yoke ‘around Fy. 4A-S Plucig WoF,arsInsideBearingof
bearing rig. 4A-4, TbL5 will drive yoke down caus- Splined Yoke’Memher
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kj. 4A? PIoci’w Wosliers nude ecting of
Fixed Yoke Member

2. Inspect ro!kr bearingsurfacesof Sournals. inner
bearing nideon of outer races,and rollers for wear.
scores. fist isjt. or other damage.

Fig. 4A- eao,i eeorhqFro. FisedYoheMe.,ther 3. ln.pcct packing. cork wasen and jnonml
dust shields for cuj end injury. Replaceif fleet.
sary. Packingshould be flexible. if brittle or hard re

Remove splinedyoke memberfrom journal, place vdth new packing

g Remove remaining bearing from splined yoke 4 ln.pct outer surfc. of propeller shaftsplined
memberusing brassdrift yoke to ensurethat it is not burred since berts will

3. Ramove bearings and journal spider tram dam.e seal. Abe irnflct api]jc fur fredon, frum
dirt.yoke member which i5 welded to tubular sLaft as

follows:
ASSEMfiLE PROPELLER SHAFT

a. With yoke member clamped oi supported in

vise, delve bearIng out as tar as pussibleusing dilit I. Repackroller bearingsand fill holes in endsof

applied to cuter part of journal Fit 4k6>. journal with high melting point wheel bearinglubri
cant IS rollers art used for each bearing.

b. Rotate taft ISD am! delta oppcsite bearing
out as far as possibleusing drift a samemanner 2. Izisiall bearing journal and bearings in fixed

in above s’ap yoke memberas tollos;

c. Hold journal up acid install - a. Presscork washer nm poaitic In rec.ssof bear-

Oat wasbersFig. 4A-7. Lower juun’aI jog and install bearing about unc quarter way in on
one side of frsed yoke using soft laced bammer.and drive hearingour using drift applied to journal.

la Position journal.with dust shields’instalIe be
d. Remove jounml from yoke

Eween anna of yoke and place journal in partially

a Remnve reenajoingbearing using brassdrift irtalled bearing.

NOTE: journal ss,*,mbly ‘lust be ioau.lled so
CLEMJ!NG AND INSPECTION locating lags are fncin t,ard propeller shair

Fig. 4A’S.
L Wash all paris thoroughly in a cleaning fluid.

Probe holes in journals to remove any herdtried e. Hold journal in plac. and complete installing
gT, bearing.
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H9. IA-B Coned lnzlcllnlionofloomolleyole

d. Install oppo.ite beorint with cork -ulr In

place, ensuring that bearing roller, do bind os.
journal, Check movementof journal in bearingebr
smoothtiCS

NOTE: It may be necessaryto tap fixed yoke wit],
sans ncr to free 3 olots of SI nd

3, Inslall aplined yoke member ontojournal as
follows

e Presscork wnsherinto bearingand stanbaring
thin place a splinedyoke nenber with a soft laced
-

b. Pos*tion yoke ova journal so ann of jownal
seats in bearing. Supuart yoke on appositeI:d a
complete inaralit:on of hearing

c Pr eon place rn is,, ;..;. -

- neiali hear ‘.sunng ussr bearingmile,, do
not am on nurnnt aeck fer free movt of
Un.’ ri Jnt

4. Install niap aenzs 2 yoke member, with gap
toward

PROPELLER SHAFT DRIVE LINE ASSEMEY-INSTAI4

I. Inspectouterdiameterof splinadyolce to ensure
that ii not burred so as to damage ‘ransmistun

I.

2. Apply engineoil to splint and outside diameter
or yoke and elide propeller shaft front jnrnt
transmissionoutput shaft

3. Position rear universal joint to rear ele com
panion flange making sure trunnion beanins ate
properly aligned in companionflanRe yoke.

‘I. Install U-bolt lock plates and nuts and tighten
U-bolt nuts to 14-20 lb. ft. torque. Ensure that cast
of lock platesare bentup against 04 side f nuts,

OIL LEAK AT FRONT YOKE

CAUSE

IRCUOLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESrING

Rough uute[dn unlaceon splined yoke or defective
frant to,’ rear oil seal, An oconal drop of oil
dr.2L r.; from the sphr yoke is normal andrequires

coon.

KNOCK IN DRIVE LINE

CAUSE

Worn univernl nts.

NOTE: Clunkio noise whea cer is operated
under oabnC condition at approximately 10
mph in high gearor neutral.

Repsce4! f cut by hares yaka Replaceyoke
if outsidesielce s rough azdbaTed badly. Minor
b.zn cux be smoothedby careful ure of aocuscloth
or honing wth a fine etnna

REMEDY

miverl joints, pea and rpc
worn pant

REMEDY
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PROPELLER SHAFT VIBRATION

If vibration comes in at definite speedwhile car
is moving, check by driving car at speedabovewhich
vibration came in, shutting off engine and coasting

in neutral down throughspeedwhere vibration came
in. If vibration comesin at samespeed whencoasting,
it is probably causedby propeller shaft or tires.

Tires may give a vibration at certain high speeds
which could be mistakenfor propeller shaft vibration.

By inflating tires abovenormal pressureandretesting,
it may be possible to distinguish tire noise from

propeller shalt vibration. When it has been estab
lished that the tires are not the causeof vibration,
then check propeller shaft assembly for balanceand
replace shaft.

WRENCH TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Torque in lb. ft.

TORQUE SIZE APPLICATION

* /g-14 Nut, RearAxle Drive Pinion Flange Retaining

14-20 %6-24 Nut, RearUniversal JointCompanionFlangeClamp

14-20 Nut, Front Universal JointCompanionFlangeClamp

NOTE: * Torquenot a requirement, othermeans
of control and/or specifications used; checked for
alignment bottoming,height and/orleaks.
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BRAKES
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION
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DisassembleVacuumPowerPiston
Assembly

DisassembleMasterCylinder
Inspection-Cleaning
AssembleBrake Assembly

AssembleMaster Cylinder
AssembleVacuumPower Piston
PushRod Adjustment

Install PowerBrake Assembly
SystemTests
Diagnosisand Testing

POWER BRAKES-DELCO- MORAINE

GeneralDescription
Design

Principlesof Operation
ReleasePosition
Applying
Holding
VacuumFailure
Releasing

Checksand Adjustmentson
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Bleeding Brakes
Removeand ReplaceStop Light Switch.

OverhaulMoraine Power Brakes
RemoveMasterCylinder
RemovePower Brake Assembly
DisassembleBrake Assembly
Disassemble OverallBrake Unit
DisassembleRearHousing
DisassemblePower Piston
DisassembleMasterCylinder

Inspection-Cleaning
Assembly of Brake Assembly
AssembleMaster Cylinder Assembly
System Tests
TroubleDiagnosis

STANDARD BRAKES

Properprocedurewhen servicingthe brakesystem
cannot be overemphasizedbecauseof its importance
to safe, dependableoperation. It is, therefore,every
mechanic’s responsibility to be thoroughly familiar
with all proceduresof brake service repairs andper
form all operationsas carefully and accurately as
possible.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
All models are equippedwith duo-servohydraulic

brakes.

The brake and clutch pedal mounting bracket is
attached to the dash and supported by a plenum
bracket.The pedalsare suspendedwith nylon bush-

PAGE SUBJECT
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5A-1O
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SA-12
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5A- 15
5A-15
5A-16
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PeriodicService
Adjustmentson Car
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Compensatefor Lining Wear.
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Parking Brake

Minor Repairs
Brake Cautions
Bleeding Brakes
Flushing Hydraulic System.

BrakesOverhaul
Inspection
Master Cylinder- Remove and
Diagnosisand Testing
Specifications

HEAVY DUTY BRAKES

POWER BRAKES-BENDIX

GeneralDescription
Design

Principlesof Operation
ReleasedPosition
Applying
VacuumRunout
Holding
Releasing

Checksand Adjustmentson Car.
Minor Repairs

BleedingBrakes
Removeand ReplaceStop Switch

OverhaulBendix PowerBrake
RemoveMasterCylinder
RemovePowerBrake Assembly..
Disassemble OverallBrake Unit.

5A-19
SA-20
SA-20
5A-21
SA-22
SA-22
SA-22

Car 5A-22
SA-23
5A-23
5A-23
5A-25
SA-25
5A-25
SA-25
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5A-26
SA-26
5A- 27
SA-27
SA-28
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5A-35
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ings at the pivot points which eliminates greaselit
tinge end assuresquiet smooth operation.

The brake roaster cylinder is attached‘to the en
gine sida of the dash. A push rod connectsthe brake

pedal to the master cylinder. The brake light.’.switch

is mounted on the brake’ pedal mounting bracket

under the instrument panel above the steering

column

There are two adjustments at oath front brake
the adjusting screw and the anchor pin. Since the
anchor pin is statlonasy at each rear brake the only
adjustment is at t’he adjusting screw.

DRUM DESIGN

More effective brake’coolingendwatersealinghave
been ochieved nith the backing plate. ft combines

one piece eonstiuct,on with the multi-seal design.

Broking surfoce of the front brake drums is cast

iron in a stI shell which extends beyondthe drum

to provide a cooling liange The 11" drums era 50.
located in the’ air stream as to provide excellent heet
diseipetionad thereforecoo!in since a greatervolume

of air is allowed to passover the brakedrums. Drums
are wide sad heavy for added thermal capacity

SHOES-LINiNG

Bake shoeweb contour provides preciseconform

ity of brake linings to drums for true. cOntour effect.

This brake shoe flexibility ‘requires less pedal effort
because’of uniform pressureon linings. Lining wear

is more uniform.

In casesof *severe brake usage it is possible for

shoesto take the shape of worn linings permanently.

PARKING SRAKE

The parking brake operates the rear brekes

through e system of levers and cables.This brake is

foot operated and is mounted under the left side of

the instrument panel.

opERArlON OF HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

Depressing the brakepedal moves the mastercyl

inder push rod and pistpn. forcing hydraulic fluid

out through a check valve Pig. 53. This fluid

flows through the hydraulic lines into the, wheel cyl

inders, forcing. LIla wheel cylinder pistons outward

from the center of the cylinder Ond expanding the

brake shoes and linings against the brakedrums.

When the brake pedalis re!eased.quickly,the mas

ter cylinder ‘piston returns to the releasedposition,

fester then fluid returns from the lines. Holes in the

piston head allow fluid to pass from th’e rear to’ the

front of the piston head, pastthe primary cup’ to fill

in this.space.

At the same time when the ‘pedal is’ re!easad the

brake shoereturn springs force the ‘wheel cylinder pis

tons’to return toward thecenter of’the wheel cylinder

releasedposition. Fluid ‘forced out of’ the wheel cyl

inders by this action’returns to ‘the mastercylinder by

overcomIng‘tile pressureof the mdster cylnider psto’o,

spring ‘which holds the check valve closed. As this

5lO tea!
seer,

V
Li

-

so e,a

MolaR WRESt gtLsEr-HAYtS

Frg 5_ Cross Sectionof Front Druns

Fig. 5-I Srhemoik of Monuol Sroke Sysissa



STANDARD bRANE

PERIODIC SERVICE

1’:.,- beak. 5y,-:e sbc’u i be : ckeU;rsjally eath
nm. the ci- sIu----e-1 Wk>: u;e cars t,iscd
a bit or lt’zun brake :: h,oees, and cab
should be jssnered c: thos of c-anna.det&iorsUon.

other di"’g caret’s check ioi leak, should
be ,nedt. Reon:s be
a, .‘;‘ ‘med in this senio,s

Each time the car ]s servicedfor nay reasonthere
is an opportunity and obligal ran to check theopera
tion of tEto brake system. LI the brake pedalCl! be
depressedto aishin l than 2 of floor amt when
brakesare applied, or if pulls, grabs, or other mg

alantin etc noted a riced far brake service esisis

No car should cave the &rvice Depnsnnm1tl’.
brakesthat are nor safe,necdons should be mode
as r.utl !ned:r rha section.

The pazk:rie brake cablesmtt be bthcicatedycr

Iy or when brakes are reline The piocedun for
Iubt.,::,; cables is outlined in LUBRICATION
SECTION.

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR
II ‘id returns. the ox coss p u,’riors will return so the rE,
orvoir through the compensatingport wIsLol, Is utscov
eredwhen themastarcylinder piston is iii the relea.d
aition. Thepiston sprirsa will clos, us,: ,li,lck valv

when he pressule in El is. lilies is ] +tu’il to 8 tO 12
lbs.. maintainina a ilwlit pressurein the line. at all
times. The purpose of this prijssure is to keep wheel

cylinder cupa fromleaking fluid and to reducethe pot
siLnl,Ly 0: ac nedng the .y.tem.

OPERATION OF PARKING flAKES

Wlsen the parktng brake lever is dpren.d with
foot preure, the action of the parking brake lever
pulls cables to he rear brokes Light to Hctuste the
rear broke.

Each cableattache,to a rear bralceeccuating aver
wisich pivo about o lever pin. When the bottomof
tile lever i5 moved forward i., polled by rh.
brat cable the Top of the ever annac, the scoun
dary shoe rear and foten the secondary shoe
againstthe beak. thta A, - sare time - sccist
:- a . peulany fresit tv co Oct the

brokednjm by meanao I flTvt betweenthe ac,’.,;og
rr sod roe pomajy sEat.

T riease the p.rkiog beak.. apply * slight op
ward pressure to - release I.t.t handle ltt
below he lower left nde c the r.s::untrr. pead.

ADJUSTMENT OF PEDAL AND STOP LICNT SWITCH

Specified pedal height for nonnal uaae Fig, 54
may be changed to accommodatespecial owner re

quiremersta. The pedal may be raised or icsd.
II A -L;rsiie± it is .saantial Ca reset stop light

‘witch DO NOT lower pedal more than absolutely
nccvlaary as iosuriear brake pedal travel .r;,. ‘5-

salt when used at high speedwith scrn lininv. Do
not raise peda to point when atoplsght s: c’n Cat’-

riot be adjustedprorly

After changing pedal height or stoplight switch
position lubricate cud of switch plunger and adjust
stop light switch so switch plunger extends

"
be-

yond switch body Fig. 5-5. will, fully reJeJ
broke pedaL Tighten locknut securely and check

pedal or freedonoof movement

CAUTION: II slap light switch at pedal bro ck.t
peennls hdl relun. at b.ake pedal and me Sit!

qlind,r push rod, the met’., cylinder piston May
6. prn.&ed fran, relwnüag I. is, slop. This ten

block ci ae compensating poet which prev.P’fI
beak, shoe. from relwr,ing tiiy when lie p.dal

is released see Fig. S-3. A fuflhet rompllcaH.a
which ktIos blocS.d coospensching pe II
mm9 dreg and compl.I. brake bamqp on the
ni prwonged drive. II;. ereu,o,y hat the p4.

.aY
- cg,-ca

-i,o post
‘__ pot,

STQN Ito. PiAll

OW ALs

-,n, e r
TON CUP STOP LOCK SING

Cu"

Oft St ‘aSs sfl,C tiNt J
ho. 5.3 Schemalic D;o9iam of Hydrovlk Sysin
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mary cup be entirely clear of the compensating
port to provide a safety factor against normal
rubber swell and expansion and deflection of
body parts and pedal linkage.

ADJUSTMENT TO COMPENSATE FOR LINING WEAR

Remove one front wheel, then remove the drum
separately being careful to avoid damaginggrease
seal. If linings are worn more than half way remove
the other drums for lining inspection. If brakeshave
beengiving satisfactorymileagebetweenadjustments
and are worn uniformly but not to the point where

new linings areneededanchorpin adjustmentshould
not be needed and the following proceduresshould
give a satisfactory adjustment. If service has been
unsatisfactory use procedure outlined for BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT INCLUDING ANCHOR PIN.

1. Removeremaining wheels, front hub and drum,
and rear brake drums and blow out dust from all
drums and brake assemblies.Pull all shoeassemblies
awayfrom supportassemblyandapplya smallamount
of lubriplate to pads wheiebrakeshoescontactback

ing plates.Checkto see that parking brakecablesare
not too tight as this would cause therear brakesto
drag when adjusting screws are expanded.

CAUTION; Take extreme care to prevent oil,
Fig. 5-4 Correct Brake Pedal Height grease, or brake fluid from getting on linings or

drums. Even finger prints on linings may upset an
otherwise perfect brake adjustment.

2. Remove adjusting hole covers from backing

plates.

3. Replace brake drums and wheels and adjust
front wheel bearings.

4. Adjust brakeas follows:

a. Insert an adjusting tool in slot of the brake
backing plateuntil it engagesstar wheel on adjusting

screwand move outer end of tool upward to expand
brake shoesFig. 5-6.

b. Expand until the car wheel can just be turned
by hand,then back off adjusting screw12 notches.

NOTE: Brake adjusting screwson right side of car
haveleft hand threads.Direction of moving adjust
ing tool will be the sameon both sides of the car.

c. After completing adjustment,check to see that
wheel turns freely without drag. It may be necessary
to tap the brake backing plate to permit shoesto
centralize beforebrakewill be free.

S. RepeatStep 4 at eachwheel, checkingafter ad
justment to see that eachwheel turns freely without

ADJUST PUSH ROD LENGTH
TO LOCATh LOWER EDGE OF
PEDAL PAD 6 TO 6¼ FROM
FLOOR MT

Fig. 55 Correct Adjustment of Stop Light Switch drag.
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6. Aoolv the parking brake slightly and check
equaliraban by turning rim rear wheels by band.

a. Ii only a slight difference essats. loosen the ad
joating sew of the tighter brake.

b. U equalization requires more Than a few notches
movement, retighten adjusting rew to point for
proper adjustnertt of that brake and equelize rear
cable by loosening the cable clamp screws at the equal.

let and pulling downward on the tight side of the
cable. it may be necessaw to open the clamp with a
screwdriver to allow the cable to equalize.

tighten the clamp sorewa on the aiuelizer while
the parking brake lever Is stilfiñ the applied position,
When parking brake lever is released, it should be posh
sibl to tuni each wheel by hand without feeling drug
when rear cable is pulled dow,sward by the other hand,
gripping cable midway between conduit and guide un

frame.

t Close adjustment or tens on may he secured by
adjusting the cle a the rear end of the front cable.

in adjusting here, be cenain to nan clevis on or off
cable end and do not twist the cable. Coane adjust.
ment is secured by selecting the correct hole in the
equalizer.

7. Add sufficient brake fluid in the msster cyhodet
to bring fluid level to within 1’ of top oI gasket sur
face on filler neck Fig. S-I. Bleed brakes if neces
sary to get proper pedal reserve and remove spongy
pethl".

8. Replace alt four brake adjusting hole covers.
These rubber plugs may he installed by starting top
and one end by hand and by pushing other end and
bottom lips with sorswdriv Cr.

9. Road test car by making three or four stops from
speeds not to exceed 40 mph.

flAKE SHOE AND ANCHOR PIN ADJUSTMENT

If brakes have been pulling w one side, the adjustS

meat to compensate cnr mini wear given above might
not give correct adjustmiest. In such casts adjust as
follows

I. Remove one front wheel, then remove the dnim
separately being careful to avoid damsgmg grease
seal. If linings are worn note than halt way remove
the other drurs’s for lining inspection.

2. Remove remaining wheel front hub and dnjm,
and rear brake dnims and blow out dust front all
drums and broke ossemblies, Pull all shoe oem blies
away from support assembly and epply a small
amount of lubriplate to pads where brake shoas con
tact becking plates. Check to.see that parking brake
cebles are not too tight as this would cause tlic rear
brakes to drag.

CAtlTiON lake .sI,eme core to pr.vtrfl oil,
grease or brake luid from getting on Iinin9s at
drQm,. Even oiiy fln9er prints on linings flay
upset on otherwise pevlect broke odjiniin.nt

3. Remos,e adjusting hole wers flora backing

plat.

4. Install dnsms, checlñng far pcoper sentallation
of front wheel bearings. Retain rr drums durinj
adjustment %ith one wheel nut

5. Adjust front wheel bearings with brake shoes

free.

6. Foper lining to drum gap is .OiS"±.OOS" meas
ured between secondary long lining and drum

Fig. 5.7 Correci Fluid Level in hInder Cylinder

Fig. 5.6 Esondin0 Adlosling Screw
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Fig. Si Checking Hning to Drum Cleoronce

white primary short lining is against drum Fig.
5.8:. Proper np is required at both ersds of the secon
dary lining. A five to ten lb. drag on a .0 IS’ fealer
dming initial withdrawal from full lining width in
sures holding primary against drain.

7. Change clearance at adjusting screw end of
lining by shortening or lengthening adjusting screw.

8. Change clearance at anchor pin end of lining
by rotating anchor pin Fig. 5-9. Brakea having fixed
anchors require replacenitnt of any parts preventing
proper clearances.

9. Interaction of adjustments requires rechecking
clearance after large chnnges.

‘0. A fixed anchor brake having dnam with no
feeler slot may he adjusted by lengthening adjusting
screw to create a heavy drag 14-20 lb. en O.D. of
drum as ir is rotated then hacking off 12 notches,

LI- Ar completion ci adjustment the following
should be true.

a. Drum rotation free from drag.

I,. Aorhor pin Inck nut with adjustable anchor
tightened to 60-90 lb. ft. torque.

c, Plug in adjusting slor.

PARKING flAKE ADJUSTMENT

The procedure for brake adjustment ehnwrs above
etitometkal!y adjusta the parking brake. There nay
be a condition where the parking brake system will

require additional adjustment although the foot brakes

are perfectly sofisfac tory.

I. Apply. the parking brake slightly and check.
cquelisatioa by turning the rear wheels by hand,

2. IC only alight diftecence exists, loosen the arE

justing screw of the tighter brake,

3. if equzlizetion requires more han a few notches
movement, retightea adjusting screw to point for
proper adjustment of that brake and equalize, rear
cable by loceening the cable clansp screws at the
equalizer clevis Fig. 5-1 1, end pulling downward on
the’ tight side of the cable, it amy ,be necessary to
open the clamp with a screwdriver to allow the ceble
to equalize.

4. Tighten the clamp ecrews on the equaliser while
the parking brake lever ir still in the applied position.
When parking brake lever is released, it should be
possible to turn each wheel by hand without feeling

drag when rear eabla is pulled downward ky the other
hand, gripping cable midway between conduit and
guide on frame,

5, Close adjustment for tension may lie secured by
adjusting thw clevis at the rear end of the front cable,
in adjusting here, he certain to turn clevit on nr off’
cable end and do not twist the cable. Coarse adjust

ment is iqcured by selecting tile correct hole in the

equal ‘tsar.

Fig. 9 Adiusling Anchor Pin
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PARKING BRAKE APPLY LEVER

RELEASE LEVER

FRONT DRUM

INTERMEDIATE LEVER

5.7

r

Fig. 5-10 Schematic Diagram of parking Brake System
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MINOR REPAIRS

BRAKE CAUTIONS

1. Do ncr use a snbetnjte for racornn,eaded brake
fluid or raclaisned brake Esád

2. Do not allow gmns pains, oil or hake fluid to
come in cnnzacr w4th brake linlogi

& Do nor handle brake silos or dnims with greae’
han

4. Do not clean fibber paia’or inside of cylinders
with anything hut clean alcohoL

5. Do not use any lin1ngs other than thces sped’
bed by the factory.

6. Do nor allow master cylinder zervoir to be
come era than half full of brake IJii

7. Under no circumstances should brakee be as’
vereiv teared alter new shoes are installed. They
siaoiid be giran moderate use fnr several hundred
miles smifi linings beagne well burnished Repeated
aevele appkcsnons will cause erratic brake actice
and may penanmst inture hake linings. Under
no cfrcumsmnree should severe testing be dcme that
will buns the linings

8. Wilen linings of one brake require itplacems
the linings should also Er replaced on the other brake
at - esnle end of the car except on van’ low mile-
a =e new cats and only when - brakes have not

- _.

BLEEDING flAKES

Depressing the pedal with a low isa!d level to mas
tar cylinder itarvoir or disconnecting any pan ni the
hydraulic system nemmirs air to eater the system. Air
may ale, enter the system occasionally when brake
shoes are repiacel This air must be removed by
bleeding.

Rheeding nay eit’oe,r be done by hand pumping the
brake pedal using bleeder tithe as outlined below, or
by using pouosre bleeding equipment

CAUTOH: Always dear away any did arn’rnd
mnter cylinde, filler cap before renioing cap
to, any reason. Neve, depress pedd while brake
dnims are removed unless bleeder voive is open.

%ten using pture bleeding equipment follow in
ucti ons of the equipment msns,cx’acmrnr and always
ma bleeder tube attached to wheel cylinder to wa
vent brake fluid frmn ojoning down backing plate.

‘When bleedirg hy oe:a,soe pedal pieceed as cot’
lined below:

1 Fill master cylinder semrvoir vcrhre-oaimended
brake fluid,

CAUTION: Never use on interior ot recloirned
brok, fluid as this will posii’eIy rest.ll in brake
lrooble, Evee lhoc,gh ,ecloimed fluid moy look
clear, lest. ha?e shown such fluid lobe rorrodwe,
if there is doubt as to the grade of fluid in the
system, ftush out system and fill with recom
mended broke Thud complying wiih SM 7023
specific olion a.

2. Starting at left front wheel. nttath hfredar tube,
allowing nibs to hang submerges in brake fluid in a
dean quart glass jar. lJnserew bleeder valve Three
quarters of ‘a turn, depress pedal fill! stroke nra allow
it to r.;’ ,2rn SlOWlY malthng sure mid of bleeder tube

under surMce of liquid in container, Continue
operating pedal. rehlliog ssaervoir after each e
steckes’ unhss an automatic filling devi is used
until liquid containing no sir bubbles emergus frnm
bleeder tuba,

CAUTION. Bleede, lube must o’ways be used when
bleeding b,okes, aad end of limbs mus, be below
Mvei of broke flatd in glass jar when bleeding
other than by pressure.

a, Close bleeder sl’e sacuiely. Remove blasaer
tabs, and proceed one brake at a time to right front.
left rear - right star irs order gie&

4. When bleeding operation is completed. rehll rae
en’* to within 1" of ros of master cylinder filer neck
gasket surface 5-12 then replace bller cap

Fig. S.fl Parkinq Ricks Linkoqe Under Car
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FLUSHING HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

It may sometime become necessaryto flush out
the brakehydraulic system dueto the presenceof
mineral oil, kerosene,gasoline, carbon tetrachloride,
etc., which will causeswelling of rubber piston cups
and valvesso they becomeinoperative.

To flush hydraulicsystem,proceedas follows:

1. Attach bleeder tube and open bleedervalve at
left front wheel.

2. Flush out systemthoroughly with clean dena
tired alcohol,pumping thefluid from mastercylinder
reservoirand out of wheel cylinder bleedervalve.

3. Repeatsteps1 and 2 at remaining wheelcylin
ders. To ensurethorough flushing, approximately ½
pint of alcohol should be bled through each wheel
cylinder.

4. Replaceall rubber partsin masterand wheel
cylinders. Thoroughlyclean cylinders and pistons in
alcohol before installingnew parts.

5, After installing pans, LIII system with recom
mended brake fluid and follow Steps 2 through 4
under BLEEDINGBRAKES to flush systemof clean
ing solutionand to bleedbrakes.In doing this, pump
brake fluid from wheel cylinder bleedervalves until
clear fluid flows from bleedertube andthen, if neces
sary,continueuntil no air bubblesemergefrom bleeder
tube.

BRAKES-OVERHAUL

BRAKE SHOES-REMOVE

I. Raise all four wheels off ground.Removefront
wheels, front hub and drum assemblies,rear wheels
and rear drums.

CAUTION: Extreme care must be taken to prevent
oil, grease, or brake fluid from getting on linings.
Even oily finger prints on linings may effect the
operation of brakes.

2. Inspect linings for wear. Clean brake shoes,
drums and backing plates, removing any foreign

particlesthat may have become imbeddedin lining
surface.Examine shoes for loose rivets which must
be replaced.Install new shoesor reline if linings are
badly burned or worn nearly flush with rivets or if
linings show evidenceof oil, greaseor brake fluid on
the surface.

CAUTION: In cases of severe brake usage it is
possible for shoes to take the shape of worn
linings permanently. Before relining a shoe, par
ticularly if it is discolored, check for distortion by
laying it against a new shoe. Discard the shoe
if its radius has opened up more than the thick
ness of the rim metal.

3. Loosen parking brake cablessufficiently to re
move all tension from brake cable.

4. Removebrake shoepull backspringsusing tool
J-8049.

S. Remove brakeshoehold down cup andspring
assembly.

6. Spreadapartbrake shoesto clear wheel cylin
der connectinglinks and removeshoesfrom backing
plate.

7. Separate the brakeshoes byremovingadjusting
screwand spring.

8. Remove parking brake lever from secondary
brakeshoerear only.

INSPECT BRAKE SHOES

1. Inspectdrums for scoring.Road dirt frequently
cuts grooves in drumswhich do not impair operation
of brakes unlessgrooving is extremelysevere.When
drums are badly scored, inspect brake shoe linings
carefully for imbeddedforeign material. Replace or
reconditionas necessary.

CAUTION: Removing material from brake drum
reduces strength of drum and also the ability of
drum to transfer heat so this operation should
not be done unnecessarily.

2. Inspectfront wheel bearingsand oil sealsand
replaceas necessary.

3. Carefully pull edges of wheel cylinder boots
away from cylindersand note whether interioris wet
with brake fluid. Excessiveamountsof fluid at this
point indicates leakage pastpiston cups.

NOTE: A slight amount of fluid is nearly always
presentand acts as lubricant for the piston.

4. If an excessiveamountof fluid is present,over
haul wheel cylinder.

Fig. 5-12 Correct Fluid Level in Master Cylinder
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5. Inspect hoses and hydraulic lines for wear or
damageand replaceas necessary.

6. Check andmakesureall bolts andnutssecuring
backing plate to steeringknuckle are tightened to
50-70 lb. ft. torque at lower bolt and 80-120 lb. ft.
torque at upper bolt.

NOTE: Before relining a shoe, particularly if it is
discolored, checkfor distortion by laying it against
a new shoe. Discard the shoe if its radius has
opened up more than the thickness of the rim
metal.

BRAKE SHOES-ASSEMBLE

1. Inspect new linings and make sure there are
no nicks or burrs on shoeedgewhere contactis made
with backing plate.

2. Use a file, hand grinder, or emerycloth to re
move grooves from brake shoe ledges on backing
plates. Apply a small amount of brake lubricant or
wheel bearing lubricant on shoe ledges.

3. Nuts and threadsof all adjustingscrewsshould
be lubricatedwith a small amount of oil or grease.

4. On rear brakes lubricate parking brake lever
fulcrum, link, and cable ramp with petroleum base
lubricantor grease.

CAUTION: Do not apply too much lubricant as it
may yet on linings. This will result in unequalized
brakes and necessitates replacement of linings.

5. Connect brake shoes together with adjusting
screw spring,then place adjusting screw in position
so that star wheel will line up with slot in backing
plate.

6. When replacing shoes, always be certain to
assemblesecondary shoes to the rear and primary
shoesto the front. Note that linings of primary shoes
are shorter than secondarylinings.

CAUTION. Do not permit oil or grease to come in
contact with linings.

7. Attach brake shoes to backing plate with cup
and spring hold down assemblies.Greaseundernail-
heads.Engageshoeswith wheel cylinder connecting
links.

8. On rear brakes, connect parking brake lever
to secondaryshoe and install strut and spring be
tween lever and primary shoe.

9. Install brake return springs. New brake shoe
return springs shouldbe installed if old springshave
been overheatedor strengthis doubtful. Overheated

springsmay be indicated by end of coils openedup
or failure of shoesto return to anchorpin.

10. Sand linings lightly to removeany trace of oil.

11. When new shoes orlinings havebeeninstalled,
shorten adjusting screw until drum will slide freely
overshoes.

12. Install drums, observing instructions for front
wheel bearing lubricationand adjustment.

13. Adjust brake shoesas describedin section on
adjustment.

14. If wheelcylinderhasbeenreplacedor repaired,
or hydraulic line has been replaced,bleed brakesas
describedin section on bleedingbrakes.

CAUTION: New linings must be protected from
severe usage for several hundred miles. Stops
from high speeds or repeated stops from low
speed may permanently injure new linings. This
information should be conveyed to owner.

WHEEL CYLINDERS-REMOVE AND REPLACE

REMOVE

1. Raisewheelsof vehicle.

2. Removedrum.

3. Disconnecthosefrom wheel cylinder.

4. Remove brake shoes to protect them from
dripping fluid. On front brakes, remove backing
platefrom steeringknuckle.

5. Remove screws and lock washers which hold
cylinder to backingplate andremovewheel cylinder.

DISASSEMBLE

1. Removewheel cylinder connectinglink.

2. Removerubberboots.

3. Removepistons, rubber cups, and spring.

4. Wash all parts in clean alcohol, and lay on a
clean surface such as asheet of clean paper.

CAUTION: Before cleaning ports, clean hands. Do
not wash hands in gasoline or oil before cleaning
ports. Use soap and water to clean hands.

INSPECT WHEEL CYLINDER

1. Inspect piston rubber cups for softening dis
tortion, or swelling. This condition indicatesoil, gas
oline, carbon tetrachloride, etc., in hydraulic system
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which would require flushing of system, and replac- 7. Adjust and testbrakes as previously described

ing of rubber parts in wheel cylinders as well as in in this section.

mastercylinder.
MASTER CYLINDER-REMOVE AND REPLACE

2. See that rubber cups are flared so they will

have tension against the cylinder bore. Loss of flare REMOVE

may be caused by overheating.
1. Disconnectbrake pedal return spring.

3. Examine spring, cylinder bore, and pistons for

signs of scoring, rust, pitting or etching. Any of these 2. Remove cotter pin and clevis pin from clevis
and disconnectmaster cylinder push rod from brakerequire replacementof wheel cylinder.
pedal.

NOTE: A new brake cylinder has a "bearingized"
3. Removehydraulic brakeline from endof master

surface. This is accomplishedby diamond boring
cylinder. Cover line to prevent entrance of foreign

the cylinder then rolling it under heavy pres
material.sure to obtain a hard surface. Honing this surface

destroys the "skin" and leaves a softer surface 4. Remove four nuts and lockwashers holding

which will roughen and causemore rapid piston master cylinder to cowl.
wear than the "bearingized" surface. Honing also

5. Remove master cylinder from automobile.
enlarges the bore and oversize pistons are not

available. DISASSEMBLE

ASSEMBLE 1. Remove filler cap from top of mastercylinder.

1. Apply cleanbrake fluid to cylinder bore, pistons, 2. Drain and pump fluid from master cylinder.

andrubbercupsbeforeassembly. 3. Clamp cylinder in vise with vise jaws against

2. Place a boot over one end of cylinder, sides of reservoir.

3. Place a piston in cylinder so that fiat side will 4. Remove boot from master cylinder and push
be toward center of cylinder when piston is in nor- rod with care. Ring may fly off.
mal position.

5. Removepush rod stop plate lock ring from end
4. Insert a rubber cup with flat side against flat of cylinder.

side ofpiston.
CAUTION: When lock ring is removed piston spring

5. Insert spring and expanderassembly, will force piston and stop plate out of cylinder with

6. Insert a rubber cup with flat side away from 10-Is lb. of force.

spring. 6. Removepiston, piston cups,piston spring, check

7. Install piston with flat side against cup. valve assembly,and check valve washerfrom cylin
der.

8. Place rubber boot over end of cylinder.
7. Wash all parts in clean alcohol.

INSTALL
CAUTION: 8ef ore cleaning ports, clean hands. Do

1. Install wheel cylinder on backing plate with not wash hands in gasoline or fuel oil before
screws and lock washers. Tighten to 60-90 lb. in. cleaning parts. Use soap and water to clean
torque.On front brake, installbackingplate to knuckle hands.
using new gasket.

8. Place cleanpartson clean surfacesuch assheet
2. Replacewheel cylinder connecting links, of clean paper.

3. Install brake shoes and springs.
INSPECT

4. Connect hose or pipe to wheel cylinder. Use
newgasketwith hose. 1. Inspect piston rubber cups and check valve for

softening, distortion or swelling. Comparewith new5. Install brake drums. Adjust wheel bearingsas similar parts. They indicate oil, gasoline, carbondescribedin front suspensionsection, if front drum
tetrochloride, etc. in hydraulic system which would

wasremoved.
require flushing of entire system and replacing of

6. Bleed all brake lines as described in brake rubber parts in wheel cylinders as well as in master
bleeding section. cylinder.
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6. Install push rod and stop plate in cylinder. A
I trace of silicone greaseon ball end of push rod will

help keep it quiet in service.

/3 7. Install push rodstop plate lock ring in cylinder,
being careful lock ring doesnot fly off.

NOTE: Inspect piston stop washer in end of0 0 master cylinder to see that it is held firmly in
//7ilp

place by lock ring bottoming fully in groove seat
in master cylinder.

6

7
8. Place rubber boot on end of cylinder.8 /
9. Install locknut and clevis on push rod loosely.

9

10 /
II

12 10. Fill reservoir with new heavy duty fluid and
bleed brakes.

1. Filler Cap 7. PrimaryCup 11. Install reservoir cap.
2. Filler Cap Gasket 8. PistonandSecondaryCup
3. MasterCylinder Housing 9.Push Rod
4. Valve SeatWasher 10. Piston Stop Plate INSTALL
5. CheckValve Assembly 11. Stop Plate Lock Ring
6. PistonSpring 12. Boot

1. Install mastercylinder on dashand securewith

four nuts and lockwashersandtighten to 15-25 lb. ft.Fig. 5-13 MasterCylinder-ExplodedView
torque.

2. Inspect master cylinder bore for signs of scor- 2. Connect master cylinder push rod clevis to

ing, rust, pitting,or etching. Any of thesewill require brake pedalwith clevis pin and securepin with cotter

replacementof master cylinder. Presenceof pitting, pin.

rust, or etching in mastercylinder calls for a careful
3. Connect brake pedal return spring.

inspectionfor similar condition in all wheel cylinders.

CAUTION: A new brake cylinder has a "bearing- 4. Check and adjust pedal height and stop light

ized" surface. This is accomplished by diamond switch.

boring the cylinder then rolling it under heavy 5. Connect hydraulic line to mastercylinder.
pressure to obtain a hard surface. Honing this
surface destroys the "skin" and leaves a softer 6. Check fluid level to within 1" of top of cylinder
surface which will roughen and cause more rapid Fig. 5.14.
piston wear than tha "bearingized" surface. Hon
ing also enlarges the bore and oversize pistons 7. Bleed brake system if necessaryasdescribedin

section on bleedingbrakes.ore not available.

8. Adjust and test brakes as outlined previously
ASSEMBLE in this section.

1. Dip all internal parts in clean brake fluid be

fore installing parts.

2. Install check valve washer, check valve and
spring in cylinder.

3. Install primary cup in cylinder with flat side
out, making certain cup seats over end of spring.

4. Coat secondarycup with clean brake fluid and

install on piston with sharp edges of lip pointing
toward perforated endof piston.

S. Install secondary cup and piston in cylinder,
perforated end of piston first Fig. 5-14 Correct Fluid Level in MasterCylinder
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TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING
TESTING FOR LEAK IN HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

NOTE: If there is any evidenceof air in system,

brakes must be bled before making this test.

1. Apply brakes manually, holding as steady a
force as possible.

2. If pedal sinks slowly toward floor, a leak is
indicated. Checkfor location of the leak by examin
ing all lines, connections and wheel cylinders. If

external leakis not found, remove master cylinder,
disassembleand inspect parts.Leak will usually be

past primarypiston cup dueto porusor damagedcup

or cylinder bore.

NOTE: If leak at wheel cylinder has allowedfluid

to reach lining, they must be replaced.

The following is a list of common troubles occur

ring in the brake system with possible causesand
remedies:

PEDAL GOES TO TOE BOARD

CAUSE REMEDY

Normal wear of lining. Readjustor replacelining.

Low fluid level in mastercylinder reservoir. Low fluid level in reservoir will permit air to be

pumped into hydraulic lines. This necessitatesrefill

ing reservoir and bleeding lines. Find causeof low

fluid and correct.

External leak in hydraulic system, or leak past Check for leak in system as outlined above.

master cylinder primary piston cup.

Air trappedin hydraulic system. Air trapped in hydraulic system givespedal a

very soft feel at the beginning of travel. Bleed brakes.

ALL BRAKES DRAG AFTER BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
IS CHECKED AND FOUND TO BE CORRECT OR
PEDAL BUILDS UP WITHUSE

CAUSE REMEDY

Mineral oil, etc., in system. The presencein the hydraulic system of any min

eral oil, kerosene,gasoline, shock absorberor trans

mission fluid, or carbon tetrachloride will causeswell

ing of rubber piston cups andvalves, so they become

inoperative. This is first noticed in the master cyl

inder. Brakes will not release freely if master cyl

inder primary piston cup has swollen sufficiently to

obstruct the compensatingport. Flush system thor

oughly with a good gradeof clean denaturedalcohol

and replaceall internal rubberparts in brakesystem.
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ALL BRAKES DRAG AFTER BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
IS CHECKEDAND FOUND TO BE CORRECT OR
PEDAL BUILDS UP WITH USE. Continued

CAUSE REMEDY

Pedal does not return freely or push rod is ad- Lubricate pedal linkage and make certain no bind
justed too long, exists. Also, see that pedal return spring has not lost

its tension and promptly returns pedal to stop. See
that stop lamp switch is not defective, incorrectly

adjusted or that switch plunger is not binding on
pedal dueto lack of lubrication.

Compensatingport of mastercylinder closed. The compensatingport in mastercylinder must be
completely clear when pedal is in releasedposition.

1. See that pedal returns freely andis not stopped
by contact with stop light switch body or pedal

bracket.

2. See that push rod is not adjustedtoo long.

3. See that compensatingport is not plugged by
dirt. To check compensatorport, removemastercyl

inder filler plug and watch the fluid in the cylinder

as the brake pedal is moved. A "geyser" shouldbe
seen as the pedal is first depressed.If no geyser is
seen, the compensatingport is blocked.

4. Inspectmastercylinder primary piston cup and
if found to be swollen or elongated,flush system and

replace damagedparts.

ONE WHEEL DRAGS

CAUSE REMEDY

Improperly adjusted parking brake cables rear Adjust parking brakecablesand lubricate.
wheelsonly or stuckcable.

Weak or broken brake shoe return springs. Replace defectivebrake shoespringsand lubricate

brakeshoe ledgesand shoecontactat anchorpin with

wheel bearing greaseor brake lubricant.

Brake shoe to drum clearancetoo small, Readjust brakesto securecompletefreedom from

drag.

Loose or incorrect front wheel bearings. Adjust front wheel bearings or replace.

Wheel cylinder piston cups swollen or distorted or Replacedefective or damagedparts. Look for evi

piston stuck. denceof dirt in hydraulic system which could cause

damageto the cylinders or cups. Seefirst item under

ALL BRAKES DRAG...

Obstruction IT! Sine. Obstructionin line maybe causedby foreign mate

rial in line or flattened or kinked tube. If dirt is found

in line, removeobstructionand flush hydraulic system
with fresh brake fluid. If tube is flattened or kinked,

replace damagedparts.
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ONE WHEEL DRAGS Continued

CAUSE REMEDY

Support assemblyshoe ledges grooved. Grind or file ledgessmoothand lubricate.

Jncorrectbrake shoe radius. Replace defective brake shoe.

CAR PULLS TO ONE SIDE

CAUSE REMEDY

Greaseor fluid on lining. Replacewith new linings. Except on new cars it is

almost always necessaryto replace linings of both
front brakes if one is damaged.See BRAKE CAU

TIONS. Linings with even a slight trace of greaseor

fluid will causetrouble, and can seldom be salvaged

by cleaning.Correct causeof greaseor fluid reaching

linings.

Anchor pin adjustmenton front brakesnot correct. Adjust all brakes including anchor pin on front

brake. The anchor pin position is of great impor

tance in maintaining equalized brakes.

Loose wheel bearings. Adjust wheel bearings.

Loose backing plate at rear axle or front axle. Tighten backing plate on rear or front axle.

Linings not to specifications, or primary and sec- Various kinds of linings have different friction ef

ondary shoesreversed. Newand used linings mixed fect on the drums and on each other. Each wheel

on one end of car, must havesimilar linings. The primary and secondary

linings must not be interchanged.Use only factory

specified linings.

Tires not properly inflated or unequal wear of Inflate tires to specified pressures.Rearrangetires

tread. Different tread non-skid design. so that a pair with non-skid tread surfacesof similar

design and equal wear will be installed on front

wheels and another pair with like tread will be in

stalled on rear wheels.

Linings charred or drums scored. Sand surfacesof linings and drums. Removeparti

cles of metal that have becomeimbeddedin surfaces

of linings. Seriously charred linings should be re

placed. Replacespringswhich have beenoverheated.

Wheel cylinder link off shoe. Check boot for holes. Check for burrs on wheel

cylinder piston causedby piston forced against stop.

Reinstall link.

Water, mud, etc., in brakes. Removeany foreign material from all brake parts

and the inside of drums. Lubricate shoe ledges and

rear brake cablerampswith grease.Examine support

assembly for damage.

Weak chassissprings, loose steering gear,etc. Replace springs, adjust steering gear, etc.

Incorrect geometry setting of front suspension. Adjust geometryso that car does not have a ten

dency to "lead" when driven on a level road.

Rigid and flexible shoesintermixed. Use only approvedparts.
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SPONGY PEDAL

CAUSE REMEDY

Air trapped in hydraulic system. Remove air by bleeding check compensating

port for clearanceof cup to provide full open port.

Brake adjustment not correct. Adjust brakes including anchor pin on front
brakes.

Bent shoes. Replace.

EXCESSIVE PEDAL PRESSURE REQUIRED TO
STOP CAR

CAUSE REMEDY

Brake adjustmentnot correct. Adjust brakes including anchor pin on front
brakes.

Improper lining. Install factory specified lining.

Improper shoes. Install factory specifiedshoes.

Greaseor fluid soakedlinings. Correct cause and replace linings. See BRAKE

CAUTION S.

Rustedwheel cylinder. Replace necessaryparts.

Wheel cylinder link incorrectlyaligned. Checkwheel cylinder piston and boot for damage.
Install link.

Compensatingport not cleared. Check pedal linkage, stoplite switch adjustment,

See also COMPENSATING PORT under ALL

BRAKES DRAG....

LIGHT PEDAL PRESSURE-BRAKES TOO SEVERE

CAUSE REMEDY

Brake adjustmentnot correct. Adjust brakes.

Loose support assembly on rear axle or front Adjust front wheel bearingsandtighten front back-

spindle. ing plates. Tighten rear backing plates. Adjust brakes

including anchor pin.

Small amountof greaseor fluid on linings. Correct causeand replace linings.

Charredlinings or scoreddrums. Sand surfaces of linings and drums. Clean loose

dust from brakesand drums. In severecasesreplace

shoes. Warn owner regarding abuseof brakes.

Remove all particles of metal that have become

imbeddedin surfacesof linings. Slightly scoreddrums

do not require replacing.

Improper linings. Install factory specified linings.
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BRAKE NOISES

NOISE CAUSE REMEDY

I. *Sql in brake with Shoe padson backing platesdry Pry shoes out with screwdriver-apply
car stationary some- and rusty. grease sparinglyto shoepadswith feeler
times mistaken for ped- stock.
al squeak.

2. "Creak when brakes are Anchor pinsdry. Grease anchorpins where shoesbear.
applied at low car
speed.

3, 0Snapsin brakesas ped- Hold down nail headsdry. Lubricate.
at is applied, car sta
tionary.

4. Pedal squeak. Return spring or stoplight Lubricate.
switch rubbing pedal.

5. Crunch or groan, hold- Brake dust and possibly linings Sandand de-dustlinings.
ing car on hill. which have been overheated.

6. High pitch squeakwhile A. New linings not yet fully Let run or sandoff high spotsof linings.
brakes operate. burnished.

B. Persistent squeak-no ap- Sand linings for temporarycure or mild

parentcause, cases.Install drum springsfor stubborn
cases ofhigh pitch squeak.

C. Bonded linings.
D. Rigid brake shoes. Install factory specified shoes.

7. Loud low pitch squeal A. New linings not fully bur- Check adjustment. Sand lining high

at end of high rate stop. nished. spots.
B. Incorrect adjustment. Adjust.
C. Bent backing plate top of Straightenor replace.

shoe webs should be in line
with each other looking NOTE: Drum springs not effective

down on them. Check after against low pitch squeal or

pushing shoes toward back- howl.

ing plate at top.

8. Clicks during high rate Threadeddrum. Disappearswith usageas drum surface

stops, usually once per is conditionedby lining wear.

wheel revolution in one
wheel only.

9. Chatter at high speed. Drum out of round with 2 or Sometimes corrects with usage. Turn

more distinct high spots in cir- drum.

cumference.

10. Pedal throb at light ap- Drum out of round simply off Turn drum.

plications at low speed. center, remove.

*Although adjustingbrakestemporarily changesthesenoises,frequent lubrication will remedythe noise.
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BRAKE NOISES Continued

NOISE CAUSE REMEDY

11. "Rough feel" during Tool chatter. Look for faint Usually corrects withusage.

high rate stops from light and darker stripes running
moderate speed. across the braking surface.

12, Loud clank as foot is Normal for design. Pot special complaints, stretch pedal

slipped off depressed return spring make sure pedal returns

manualbrake. strongly enough to positively operate

stoplight switch even when pedal is

easedbackslowly.

13. Engine noise inside Power brake pushrod grommet ReinstalL

body. out of hole in dash.

14. Hissing noise aspower Normal for design. For special complaints undercoatvac

brake unit operates. uum reserve tank, exterior.

IS. *Chck, first application Shoesholding out from anchor File shoepadson backingplates; ¶nbfi

after reversing, pins. cate.

*Although adjustingbrakestemporarily changesthesenoises,frequent lubricationwill remedy.

SPECIFICATIONS

NEW DRUMS LINING

Inside diameter-Front 11" Width-Front 2½"

-Rear 11" -Rear 2"

Out-of-round includingtaper for Thickness front and rear 220"
full width max.-Front . Braking surface area 173.6 sq. in.

-Rear 006"

Indicator shall not changemorethan .0005" in any MASTER CYLINDER BORE 1"

inch of circumference.

Braking surface area 355 sq. in.
PEDAL HEIGHTundersideof standardpedalpad

to floor mat 6"-6¼"

FLUID Fluid which complies with heavy duty
standardsof SAE 70R3 SPECIFICA- WHEEL CYLINDER BORE-Front

TIONS. -Rear 1
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TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Torque in lb. ft. unless otherwise specified

TORQUE SIZE APPLICATION

Wheel Brakes-Front and Rear

10-35 Lb. In. No. 10-32 ScrewandLockwasher-BleederValve
60-120 Lb. In. %-24 Valve Assembly-WheelBrake Cylinder Bleeder
60-90 5,4-18 Nut-Brake ShoeAnchorPin Front andRear
50-70 %-20 Bolt andNut-Front BrakeAssy. to Strg.Knuckle Lower
80-120 %-18 Bolt-Front Brake Assy. to Strg. Knuckle Upper
30-45 /s-24 Bolt andNut-RearBrakeAssy. to AxleHousing

Brake Pedal and Connections to Master Cyl.

20-35 -20 Bolt andNut-Brakeand ClutchPedalShaft
10-25 5/jr18 Bolt-Brake and ClutchPedalMtg. Brkt. to PlenumChamber
60-120 Lb. In. 3,4-24 Nut-Master Cylinder PushRod Trunnion Jam

20-35 %-24 Nut-Brake and ClutchPedalMtg. Brkt. to Dash

Parking Brake Lever and Conn. to Interm. Lever

60-120 Lb. In. /16-24 Nut-Parking Brake Front CableEnd to Clevis Jam

20-35 3,4-16 Bolt-Parking Brake LeverAssy. to PlenumChamberBrkt.
10-25 %-l8 Nut-Parking Brake Lever Assy. to Dash

Brake Master Cyl. and Parking Interm. Lever -

25-85 Lb. In. 1 ¼-18 Cap Assembly-BrakeMasterCylinder Filler
20-35 34-24 Nut-Brake MasterCylinder Assemblyto Dash

Brake Hook-Up From Master Cyl. and Interm. Lever

5-15 5,4-24 Bolt-ParkingBrakeRearCableAnchorto Brake
10-15 5,4e-18 Screw-FrontBrakeHoseBracketto Frame

10-15 5,4-18 Bolt andNut-Parking BrakeRearCableFrameBrkt. to Frame

10-15 5,46-18 Screw-RearBrake Hose Brkt. to Frame

5-15 5/-24 Bolt andNut-Parking BrakeRearCableto Interm. LeverClevis Clamp

35-9QLb. In, ¼-20 Screw-RearBrakeHose Pipe Assy. to Frame

10-15 5,4-18 Screw-MasterCylinder Brake PipeConn. toFrame

50-100 Lb. In. No. 14-10 Screw-ParkingBrake RearCableGuideto Frame

¼ Tube Nut-Brake Pipe Connector

NOTE: 0 Torquenot a requirement, othermeansof control and/or specifica

tions used,checked for ilignment, bottoming, height and/or leaks.
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HEAVY DUTY BRAKES

GENERM

Prons’c has been for heavy duty bnkn

on v-hcl. subjects to severe S.kia such ss

ambulances- police n That bnkn conitu ci
the conveatiotaibreke jylten, ,Th 1960 front b.ck

ing plates. pius special hoavy duty drums.

The mass’e jrnt dnjms are alwninim. Rear

dmms are ci 5peciAI alloy E,.3’y ran conItnictzon

0 contiol thermal Fit 526. howevn
eels are ruir with th

ALUMINUM INTEGRAL HUB AND
DRUM ASSEM&IES

These sec!aI drum and wheel mhinarc.n h .ve
aka rre cterstCS. H

tr. for Dpearanc reason,, eeier gauge slats have

been ticed

I t s oecessrvto rick anchor pin adjusn,ient.

sbt,rure a conventional drum of s.rnva1entd:

Brae may be ac3istd uin procedure kr

fixed anchor pin.

SPECIAL TOOLS

J.8049 arok. Spring keoe, oro eploter

Hg S-t5 Cp;.,2- of Hn,1 D4 S*csdotd
F,oat ‘ok !

*

Fig. Sla Compotüonof K.owy ô1,i and Slondord

J-3735 Bwlt cTr;

Reot ,oke Fiy. 5-18 $periJTank
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GENERAL DSCRIPTJON
The Bendix power brake mit can he ideztLfiud by

its an-blackcobr and vacuci c_vfr;der housing cover
fastened *r H_.v- 7 S-B-I.

The power brake unit is a c.,tnbi=ed a cnurt! and

iittrulje unit jar brak]] and replaces the
convent:nn al .eter brake cvhnder. Tb1 brake as-

sernUy hasan overall ratie ci tot 2 C: dad

travel nyse the nwer nter, 1. The wheel brakes
ar the snme, man#al cc power.

Pedal ravel co’npare-a a the conventionalbraking

5vaWn is rraa r-Ju.:cd_Is height a approximately
nCb shavethe acaeera:cr pedal. ermittwa th

driver to shift his toe kerr: one pedal to the arher
xirheut lifting his heel from rE efinar. Lighter r.dal
preasureaare also reeuaredfor carnal &ons.

The power brake unit UtilizEs engine rtxko ntand_

fold vratmn and atmsephercareescre or re Opera.

don. Theeeunits are sclf-ce:rraioed. eanirengcc addi
oneI rc.de or ]evev_ Two external vacuum line conS

necuc,ns to this unit are ae-aasscrv.One ax ror.necnOfl

to he earhureroL the other to -je

A hydraulic connection run the hydraulic brake

aflte!fl 15 elsa r-:4urcrL

A v_=cuuencheck velve a connectedto the engOe

intake nrmr._old to prent Ices or vacuum when

nonifcldva cuum faus below t,.r in the _-avpt bre 0

A uisa leeds !:O]fl the thek valve, to the

VaCJfl C S 15t mhe on the power bike uni: which

u elso connectedtome vacuum reservorn

PAGE

IA- a
IA- S

SA-!2
IA-U
5A.l2
IA-LI

S A-Il
5A-t
SA-Th

1asu: Cy lii - Rcincv c
Pow Brake Assembly-Remove
DissasearbleOveraU Br-aeEnh
flisatarmabloVacuum Fowcr Fiaran

Aaeen:blv .

Diaaseen:bleMane: Cylinder
jnsç:craa-LcanLng .

AssanbleBrake Aaernb:y

..

Master Cy:inder-Asgenrui-
Aeaorrcbc acuunaPave: Pls:on.

Pusr Rod Adiusrtner!t . . . .

Power Brake safnblv_ !at

SystcmTret
TrcabD:agnntls. .

In case of cosine fc-ilure and conseueat loss of
engine ‘acuum. severalapplicaons ci the brakesare
nossible -cs*.gvgrum:sined in rIte vacuum
reserve:. In macnp etc vectun lo, brakes
can be appl-;ed La the cnavinticttei manner. although
more efferr is reouired dre re Ices ci power easier

DESIGN

The Bendix ;c;ve: ml: Ic
sections. a vacuum powercylinder and ahydraulic
nasser cylinder. A cxossaectinnad view of the Ben.

‘sr Vac is e_hcwn in Fig. 3.B-1

SUBJECT

BENDIX POWER BRAKE

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

PAGE SUBJECT

Cc:.cei D.rriptian

Des:

Fdsseiplesci Operation

ReirasodPoeir.n

acuuna Runcu-
H,aining .

Reeasi:

Checksai &ditss:naentaon Car.

Ml:.arRc2eirs

Brakes
Sairch’-Rea.-ave endReins:e.

Overhaul S mdix Braor Brake.

.

Fly. I .. I ao Power Eroke Aeenb!y
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Fig. 5-B-2 Bendix Power Brake Cross Secfional View

The vacuum power cylinder containsthe power

piston assemblywhich housesthe control valveand

reaction mechanism,the power piston return spring

and the mastercylinder push rod which contactsthe

piston in the hydraulic master cylinder. A power

piston andreturn spring gives quick response,lighter

pedal effortand improved control. The control valve

is made up of the air valve and a floating control

valve assembly.

The reaction mechanismconsistsof a soft rubber

disc, an air filter and a tube for connection to the

vacuum sourceon the outside of the power cylinder

housing. A push rod, which operatesthe air valve,

projects out the end of the power cylinder housing

through a boot and attachesto the brake pedal.

The mastercylinder attachesto the vacuum power

cylinder. A rubber ring betweenthesetwo units seals

against atmosphericpressureleaks. A secondaryseal

aroundthe mastercylinder piston preventshydraulic

fluid in the mastercylinder from enteringthe vacuum

areain the power cylinder.

A fluid reservoir is cast integrallywith the master

cylinder. Inside the master cylinder are the con

ventional parts;a snapring which retainsa piston and

secondaryseal,a primary cup, check valvespring and

retainer, and check valve.

PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

The operationof the Master-Vacpower brakeunit

is basically onethat usesdifferencesin air pressureto

INTERNAL
VACUUM HOSE

AIR CLEANER AND
ATMOSPHERE PORT

VACUUM
INLET TUBE

POWER PISTON
SPRING

FLUID RESERVOIR HYDRAULIC FLUID
RESERVOIR

POPPET
SPRING

POWER
PISTON

PISTON VACUUM REACTION PUSH
PACKING CYLINDER DISC ROD SECONDARY CUP
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AIR CLEANER AND

Fig. 5-B-3 Released Position

assist in braking and incorporatesa "disc reaction"

which is coveredin APPLYING.

RELEASED POSITION SeeFig. 5-8-3

The valve seatfor vacuum passageis a part of the

vacuum power piston. The seat for the atmospheric
passageis a part of the valve plunger which moves

within the power piston. The valve plunger is con

nectedto the brakepedal throughthe valve operating
rod and linkage. A rubber boot forms a seal between

the vacuum power piston and the valve operating

rod. The valve poppet is supportedwithin the power
piston by a rubber diaphragm.In the releasedposi

tion, a poppet return spring and atmosphericpressure

hold the poppet against the vacuum port seat The

large power pistonreturn spring returns the vacuum

power pistonto the releasedposition. A valve return

spring normally holds the valve plunger in the re
leased positionbut is overcome when pedal force is

applied to the valve operatingrod from the pedal.

Atmospheric air which suppliesthe push for opera

tion of the Master-Vac is admitted to the rear of the

power cylinder chamber left in the diagrams
through an air cleanerattachedto the vacuum cylin

der shell. Vacuum is admitted to the Master-Vac

from the intake manifold via the carburetorthrottle
body through a check valve, a vacuum reservoir,

tubing and hoseand is led to the vacuumside of the

control valve.

With the engine runningand the brakes released,

the valve operatingrod and plunger are heldtoward

the dash in the power piston by the valve return

spring to CLOSE the vacuum port and OPEN the

HYDRAULIC FLUID
RESERVOIR

HYDRAULIC PORT
TO WHEEL CYLINDERS

POPPET
ASSEMBLY DIAPHRAGM

ATMOSPHERIC
PRESSURE

VACUUM
CYLINDER

POWER POWER PISTON
PISTON RETURN SPRING PUSH ROD
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atmospheric port. The atmosphere present in the

cylinder chamberto theleft.of thepower pistonis then

free to passthrough to the chamberat the right of the

piston. The power pistonis held in the releasedposi

tion by the large power piston return spring, since

atmosphericpressureis presenton both sides of the

piston.

The hydraulic push-rod is also in the releasedpo

sition and the compensatingport in the hydraulic

mastercylinder is open to permit fluid to equalize,

between the brake system and the fluid reservoir.

This free flow preventsdraggingbrakesandeventual

lockup when the fluid expands due to rising tem

perature.

APPLYING See Fig. 5-8-4

As the brakesare applied by the driver, the valve

operatingrodandvalve plunger movesinto the power

piston to compressthe valve return spring and bring

the valve plunger seat in contact with the poppet

valve to CLOSE the atmosphericport. Any additional

movement of the valve operating rod and valve

plunger in the apply direction will move the poppet

awayfrom the vacuumvalve seatto openthe vacuum

port and establishdirect communicationthrough the

power piston and valve to the forward side of the

power piston.

With vacuum on the forward side of the power

piston, atmosphericpressureon the back side of the

Fig. S-B-4 Applying Position
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ATMOSPHERIC
PRESSURE

VALVE PLUNGER

VALVE OPERATING

ATMOSPHERE PORT

PARTIAL
VACUUM

Fig. 5-3-5 Holding Position

piston, moves the power piston. This movementcar

ries the hydraulic push rod and piston to the right

to close the compensatingport and force hydraulic

fluid under pressure through the residual pressure

check valveandbrake tubesinto the wheel cylinders.

As hydraulic pressureis developedin the hydraulic

cylinder, the load in the hydraulic push rod increases

correspondingly and in effect pushes back against

the reactiondisc.The soft rubber reactiondisc bulges

through the small hole in the center of the power

piston and presseson the end of the valve plunger.

The hole is small so only a fraction of the total reac

tion force finds its way back to the driver’s foot.

VACUUM RUNOUT See Fig. 5-8-4

When the driver calls for more braking than the

available vacuumcan supply, the valve plunger holds

the vacuum port full open, bottoms against its seat

on the power piston, and transmits all of the driver’s

excesspedal force directly into the mastercylinder.
Because all braking beyond this point of vacuum

runout is "manual," much greater effort is required.

HOLDINGSee Fig. 5-8-5

In an actual brake application the driver’s foot

moves the pedal with a force calculated through

PARTIAL
VACUUM

POWER
MASTER

CYLINDER PISTON
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Fig. 5-B-6 Releasing

experienceto provide the desired braking.Hydraulic

pressureand reactionforce build up rapidly as the
pistons moveto the right under full vacuum flow.
When the driver’s effort andthereactionforce balance
each other the valve plunger is shifted slightly to

the left by the bulging reaction disc and vacuum is
shut off.

The power unit remains in this holding position

until the driver changeshis load on the pedal sig
nalling need for more or less braking. When this

occurs, the resultant upset balance between driver

pedal loadand power unit reaction moves the valve

plunger to open either vacuum or atmosphericport.

Air flow then repositions the pistons to a new hold
position correspondingto the new pedal load.

RELEASING See Fig. 5-8-6

As the force on the pedal is released,the valve

return spring forces the air valve away from its con
tact with the poppetassembly.The poppetdiaphragm
is held against the power piston, shutting off the

vacuumto the areabetweenthe power pistonassem

bly and the mastercylinder. The valve beingaway
from the poppet assembly allows atmosphericpres

sure to enter into the vacuum cylinder. Since both

sidesof the power piston arenow opento atmospheric

pressure,the power piston return spring forces the

piston assembly back against the mounting bracket

and cover assembly.

As the power pistonand hydraulicmastercylinder

piston move back, the fluid from the wheel cylinders

ATMOSPHERIC
PRESSURE

VACUUM
INLET TUBE

VACUUM
INLET

VALVE

ATMOSPHERE
PORT

POPPET

POPPET

HYDRAULIC PISTON
RETURN SPRING

HYDRAULIC MASTER
CYLINDER PISTON
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flows back into the hydraulic master cylinder by
unseatingthe residualpressurecheckvalve and into
the reservoir.

The fluid reservoir, cast integrally with the master
cylinder, suppliesfluid to the spacebetweena primary
and secondary seal through a by-pass hole in the
casting. When the brake pedal is released quickly,
fluid pressure,check valvespring and the power pis
ton return spring force the mastercylinder piston to
return immediately to the releasedposition. If hy
draulic fluid from the lines cannot return as quickly
as the master cylinder piston, compensationis pro
vided for by a flow of fluid from the spacebetween
the primary cup and secondary seals through the
holes in the mastercylinder piston.The excessfluid in
the brake system canflow back through the com
pensating port.

CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

1. Check for free operation of brake pedal. If
binding exists, check all pivot points for binding and
lubricate as required.

2. Check stop light switch for proper setting and
operation.

3. Check fluid level in hydraulic cylinder reser
voir. Fluid level should be 1" from top of filler plug
opening.

4. Check vacuum lines and connectionsbetween
carburetor, checkvalve, vacuum reserve tank and
vacuum powercylinder for possiblevacuum leaks.

5. Check enginefor good stall-free idle, correct as
required.

6. Check conditionof air cleaner element and in
sert new elementif necessary.

Fig. 5-B-7 Simple Schematic of Power Brake System

REPLACE

1. Install first nut on new switch assembly.

2. Position switch in stop light switch bracket and
install secondnut.

3. Connectwires to stop light switch.

4. Ensure that brake pedal is retracted out to
its fully releasedposition, and position switch so that

approximately " of the plunger extendsfrom the
switch body.

5. Tighten lock nut to 15-40 in. lb. torque.

OVERHAUL BENDIX POWER BRAKE

BLEEDING BRAKES

MINOR REPAIRS

Brakes should be bled in the same manner as
standard brakes.

MASTER CYLINDER-REMOVE

Certain repair operations,such as replacementof
master cylinder internal parts, permit the master
cylinder to be removed by itself, leaving the power
cylinder and brackets in the car.

1. Removehydraulic connection frommastercyl
inder. Cover opening and pipe end to exclude dust,
dirt, etc.

2. Remove four nuts and lock washersfrom vac

uum cylinder studs extending through master cylin

der assembly.

CA ElOft

SCM AND BODY L
ASSEMBLY -.-& -

flr,OIECX VMVE
7 r

-

WUAKE A&&MfOtO

-

-VACLNM RE&RVOIR
___

r
FRONT,L,REAJ_..

TO VHEEL
CYUNDERS

POWER MAKE ‘JNff MAKE PEDAL

/
SIIERING CO&UAU

STOP SWITCH-REMOVEAND REPLACE

REMOVE

1. Disconnectwires from switch.

2. Remove nut retaining switch to bracket.

3. Remove switch.
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Fig. 5-B-B Mosler Cylinder and Power Broke Assembly
Separated

3. Remove, master cylinder from vacuum power

section, Cover opening in power cylinder to exclude

dirt

POWER RRAXF ASSEMBLY-REMOVE

1.. Disconnectvacuum hose fromreservoirendcar

butetor pipe at vecuum inlet manifold, Cover hose
end pipe openings to exclude dust, dirt. etc.

2. Oisconnect. pipe from master cylinder hydraulic

port andcoveropening and pipe end to excludedust

dirt etc.

3. Removeclevis pin from brake pedalinside the

car.

4. Remove four nut and lock washersfrom vac

uum cylinder studs and remove vacuum cylinder

assembly,SeaFig. 5-B-S.

5 .Cleen exterior ci power brake assembly and

drain reserveir of hydraulic fluid.

OISASSEMRLE OVER-ALL UNIT

I. Mount power hrake assembly irs visa clamping

on sides of mastercylinder resErvoir with valve oper

ating rod up Fig. 5-EM.

2. Remove dust cover from valve .opereting rod,

3. Remove six of the eight end plate attaching

screws, leaving two opposite screws.Pressdown on

end plate while removing remainingtwo becauseend

plate is under IS lb. spring load,

4. Removeend plate with power piston assembly

still iunnEcted by the vacuum tube.The hydraulic

meetercylinder piston push rod is now fm to fall

out of the ‘power piston assembly.Use caution so ends

of push tad are not.domeged.See Fig. 5_B-b.

5. Remove piston return spring.

6. Pull vacuurt hose from fitting on inside of end
plete Separateend plate frompower.piston essembly

and lay power piston aside. on den; .smooth sur

face.

7. Reposition meeter cylinder in vise, and remove

four 4 nuts and lock, washersfrom vacuum cylin

der studs extending through mastercylinder. assem

hly andremove vacuumcylinder.

8. If under-hoodareais dusty andon high mileage

units remove air cleaner attaching sctews vacnun

tube’ and air cleaner assembly,and replace air filter.

DISASSEMBLE POWER PISTON ASSEMBLY

CAUTION: Exercise extreme rnre in hnndfln g ci
power plstnp, seal aS oil rubber ‘scariness n,,d
metal ports In his a5.smbIy. They should be
9uqrded nniiisl grense oil and orelga molter
and must be prctecled from pIcks or cl/Is that

rtilshi be caused by roUgh u,faces or damn9ed

Fig. 5B_9 RendLa BrakeAssemblyMacailed in Vise tools.
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Fig. 5.5.1 Poer Phioais. Vise

6 Remove wer paton !ro!u vise.

1. When is Ion_n4 nectssay to repucc either

valve operating rod or valve plunger, remove valve

rod seal from gToove in piston plate. Pull seal over
end of rod. Remove v;.i c plunger and rod from pis

ton plate.

8. HohI assembly uvith rod up and pour alcohol

in t’aLs’ plunger and rotaterod to wet the ru’ober
F. 1. --lO SeporolinyPose’ !on and End Co,ier lock ,ss the plunger. Clamp rod in vise with csy.Lt

iros Vocu,.. Cyi,nder inch ben’eeo vise and ‘, , . Pry eali piur±Aer o

with asic screwdriver using care no to cick or hun
‘.a lv e.

I. Gently mount power piatosi in a vise W:SIU

plugged ends of vacumn passagesagainst one vise
jw Fig 5-B-li. DJSAS5EMLE MASTER CYUHOER SEE Fig. 5-S-fl

CAUTION; 00 SOT tighten any ala,. lion neces- 1. Remove master cylinder to vacuum cvlndec
Sory 0 hold poe piston in position. scal from hub on roaster cylinder.

Remove six p ,on plate attschin sce. and 2. . ‘‘ snap ring from erve in hare st rear
Iockwoshers and aeparste front piston plate from of muster cylinder.
p S ton.

.4. Remove piston c:t:y. primary cLp. piston
NOtE, The p plate is under :-.

. en5!n remni spring assembly .;:U; residual pressurecheck

3. Rem.. ye valve return spring, poppet spring, valve fran master cvhndn.

diapluogra suppon plate, and poppet and diaphragm 4. Do not furTher d iLlu the pbon ;saecshly
atcmhly.

retina spring anerably. or ‘he check value assansblv

4. Remove felt retmainr ring leather, expanding unJ it is necessaryto replace damaged or faulty

felt.

S. Do not iurcher disassemble poppet and di 5. Ii necessary,rnusove the secoadaiy cup from
phragm assembly unless it n.icvssary to replace thepiston usinga thin bIuu 2rdriver o. aerr:hin

or feulty pam. tool to lift the tii1s our of he piston gyve.
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6. Valve Operating Rod and 11. Poppet Return Spring
Valve Plunger

2. Leather Piston Packing . 12. Valve Return Spring
7. Diaphragm Support Plate

3. Felt Expanding Ring 8. Poppet 13. Piston to Front Piston Plate Screws

4. Felt 9. Poppet Diaphragm 1 4, Piston

5. Front Piston Plate 10. Poppet Spring Retainer 15. Push Rod

Fig. 5-8-1 2 Power Piston Assembly-Exploded View

INSPECTION-CLEANING

Thoroughly wash all parts in alcohol and air dry.

Blow dust and cleaning fluid out of all internal pas

sages. If inside of front housing is slightly scored

or scratched,clean with crocus cloth or fine emery

cloth. If scratchesin front housingcannotbe removed,

replace housing.

CAUTION It is important that all parts be placed
on a clean paper or cloth after being cleaned to
prevent the possibility of dirt being assembled
into unit or grease contacting any rubber pafls.

____

INSPECTION-POWER BRAKE ASSEMBLY

Inspect all parts for scoring, pitting, dentsor nicks.

Small imperfections can be smoothed out with fine

emery cloth or replaced if badly nicked, scored, or

otherwise damaged.

I

15
14

3
12

ID

8

2

1. Valve Plunger Seal

FILLER CAP-

MASTER CYLINDER BODY

RESIDUAL CHECK VALVE ASSEMBLY

HYDRAULIC PISTON RETURN SPRING

PRIMARY CUP

HYDRAULIC PISTON

SECONDARY CUP

ç
-SNAP RINO ERTAIN{R

.-MASTER CYLINDER TO VACUUM CYLINDER SEAL

Fig. 5-8-13 Master Cylinder Assembly-Exploded View
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1. Exhaust Manifold Screws
2. Exhaust Manifold Assembly

3. Air Filter Element
4. Auxiliary Push Rod Dust Cover
5. End Plate to Vacuum

Cylinder Screws
End Plate Assembly
Internal Vacuum Hose
Valve Plunger Seal
Leather Piston Packing
Felt Expander Ring
Felt
Front Piston Plate
Valve Operating Rod

14. Diaphragm Support Plate
15. Poppet Assembly
16. Poppet Diaphragm

17. Poppet Spring Retainer
18. Poppet Return Spring
19. Valve Return Spring
20. Piston to Front Piston

Plate Screws
21. Piston Front Plate
22. Push Rod

23. Piston Return Spring
24. Vacuum Cylinder
25. Master Cylinder to Vacuum

Cylinder Seal

26. Snap Ring Retainer
27. Secondary Cup

28. Hydraulic Piston

29. Primary Cup

30. Hydraulic Piston Return
Spring Assembly

31. Residual Check Valve Retainer

32. Residual Check Valve
Diaphragm

33. Master Cylinder Body
34. Master Cylinder to Power

Cylinder Nuts and Lock
Washers

35. Filler Cap

6.

7.
8.
9.

1 0.
11.
1 2.
13.

Fig. 5-B-i 4 Bendix Power Brake Assembly-Exploded View
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INSPECTION-HYDRAULiC MASTER

CYLINDER ASSEMBLY

Inspect bore From the open end. The bore should
be free from scores deep scratches and corrosion.

II it appearsthat brake fluid has damaged thefl bore

replace &smaged parts and flush out entire brake

system including, wheel cylinders.

‘The sealing‘surfaces.should be clean and smooth.

Check for cracks and damagedthreada Be sure that

the by-pass ‘and compensatingports to the master

cylinder arenot restricted.

Check for distortion of’ all springs and deteriora.

tion :of all rubber parts. Any evidence of .soft or

swollen rubber parts indicates contaminated brake

fluid requiring flushing of the entire brake system

and replacement ol wheel cylinder cups as well as

all rubber parts in roaster cylinder.

Replacepti’ssary cup if worn.

AIR FIETFR

Replacedr filter ulernent if dirty.

ASSEMBI.E BRAKE ASSEMBLY

MASTER CYLINDER-ASSEMBLE See Fig. 5-0- 5

1, Clomp master cylinder in vise with front end

slightly below horizontal.

2. If secondaxy cuphas been removed, dip cup in

&ake fluid and assemble over end of piston.

& Dip piston assembly,primary cup and residual
checkvalve in brake fluid. Stack parts on piston in

order shown. nod assemble in master cylinder far
enoughto clear snap ring groove

4. Install. snap ring in groove of cylinder. Make

certain snap ring is Ermly seated in groove.

5, Install mactar cylinder to power cylinder seal
in groove on moster’‘cylinder body. Lubricate outer

edgeof seal with siliconegrease.

6. Fill reservoir ,ith.brake fluid andoperatepistcirt

by hand until no more bubbles aeiso in re&ervoir. If

this A,, done erefully, bleeding brakes on car may

not be required.

7, Replace flflar cap.

‘8. Removemaster cylinder añembly from vise.

ASSEMOLE POWER PISTON

1. Gently clamp rear piston plate in visa with

plugged ends of vacuum passage agoinst one visa

jaw. Fig. 5-WIG.

1. II valve operating rod .and valve plussget wcre

.separated,check for damaged rod .hall retainer then

assemblethese parts as folluwsI Dip valve plunger

in alcohol and assemble to ‘ball end of Vabie. ru’d.

Make àrtain ball and of rod is lodkad in place in

valveplunger. It maybe’necessaryto tap end’ of valve
operating ted to seat ball end of rud in ‘valve plunger.

Avoid burring arnall ‘end of valve plunger.

3: Insert’ val,ie and .rdd asambly thmugh power

piston with threaded end ‘of opsbt’iug rod clown.

4. Assemble’puppet diaphragm end related parts

as ‘follows Figs. 5-B-I, and 5’B48.

a. Pla’c’a diaphragm bOck-up washer intO, power

piston.

Fin. S’fl’ I Reor Piston Plota in Vise

s,a, csmsa sOs_

sss!sses 555L5See4C

s,sssuscSOON e!ss

p_

- erases, 005

- - -SNap. C.STJNES

r.?saap so

Fiv.. 54-15 Mosier Cylinder Assembly-Exploded View b Make eertsin poppet‘is .in recessof diaphragm.
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:aarne: by pressingpop
end o poppet dis

F;; 5.5.17 Lnsto]i? o?pesAiser.b’, 0,ts

c lnstell poppet sprmg

pet ‘nng retmnet Over
phrsgm.

5. I ra.t. Ii v a a return spring over end ci vala’v
plungerarid poppetspring over retamer.

fr Lay leather putcn paclng on rear plate with
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1. Valve Plunger Seal

2. Leather Piston Packing

3. Felt Expanding Ring

4. Felt

5. Front Piston Plate

6. Valve Operating Rod and
Valve Plunger

7. Diaphragm Support Plate

8. Poppet

9. Poppet Diaphragm

1 0. Poppet Spring Retainer

11.

12.

Poppet Return Spring

Valve Return Spring

13. Piston to Front Piston
Plate Screws

14. Piston

15. Push Rod

Fig. 5-B-21 Power Piston Assembly-Exploded View

9. Insert rubber reactiondisc in recessat centerof
front piston plate. Use push rod as an installation

tool. Both parts should be lubricated with a silicone
grease.

ASSEMBLE VACUUM CYLINDER, POWER PISTON,

AND END PLATE

1. Put air cleaner filter over vacuum tube of air

cleanerand tube assemblyand attach air cleanerto
cylinder endplate with screws.

2. Make sure vacuumhose is fully on vacuuminlet
tube of power piston and align hose to lie flat against
piston.

3. Install end plate over end of valve operating
rod and attach vacuum hose to tube on inside of end
plate at least % inch.

4. Apply thin coat of vacuum cylinder oil or

Hydra-Matic fluid to bore of vacuumcylinder and to

leather piston packing.

NOTE: Before proceeding farther, make certain

rubber reactiondisc and push rod are in place in

front piston plate.

5. Attach vacuum cylinder to end plate as follows:

a. Align power piston to take all strain out of the

hose.

ii Position end plate so piston faces up.

c. Center large diameter end of piston return

spring on power piston.

d. Align vacuum cylinder so mastercylinder filler

plug will point up when instaled andpresscover into

5
‘4

13

12
11

10

3

2
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place and install two of eight attaching screws at
oppositesides through end plate into vacuum cylin

der to hold end plate and cylinder together.

e. Replacebalanceof screwsthen tightenall screws
uniformly.

6. Assembledust guardover end of valve operat

ing rod and over flange on endplate.Long nosepliers
simplify installation.

ASSEMBLE MASTER CYLINDER TO POWER

BRAKE ASSEMBLY

NOTE: Beforeproceedingwith assemblyof master
cylinder to power section, check the distance from

the outer endof the push rod to the mastercylinder
as explained underPUSH ROD ADJUSTMENT

below.

PUSH ROD ADJUSTMENT

The push rod is designed witha self-locking ad
justment screw to provide the correct relationship

betweenthe vacuumpower pistonandmastercylinder
piston. The adjustment screw is set to the correct
height at the time of original assemblyof the power
unit. Under norrnai service conditions the adjustment

screw doesnot require any further attention provid
ing the push rod assembly remainsin the original
unit.

When a new push rod is usedor the push rod as
sembly is transferredto a unit other than the original

one, the distance from the end of the adjustment
screw to the mounting face of the power cylinder
should be recheckedeither with a micrometer depth

gauge to a dimensionof 1.200" to 1.195" or with a
height gaugeJ-7723 as shown in Fig. 5-B-22.

If neither a micrometernor a height gaugeis avail

able, the correctadjustment of the push rod can be
made as follows: Using an ordinary scale, securely
position the adjustment screw so that the distance
from the end of the screw to the mounting flange is
1% 1.1875". From this point, turn the screwinto

the push rod an additional ¼ turn. This wi!1 give an
approximate setting to avoid excessive clearance
between the adjustment screw and the hydraulic

piston.

When push rod adjustment is correct, assemble

mastercylinder assembly to the vacuum cylinder at
four studs. Secum with 4 nuts and %ock’ashers
using 15-30lb. ft. torque.

After assemblyof the mastercylinder to the power

unit, the piston cup of the hydraulic cylinder must

clear the compensatinghole whenthe unit is in the
releasedposition. This can be checked by partially

filling the reservoir,and then stroking the power unit.

If air bubblesappear,the compensatingport is clear.

If the primary cup overlaps the compensatingport,
there will be no flow of air or fluid throughthe com

pensatingport when stroked. If this condition exists,

the adjusting screwshould be turned into the push-

rod a slight amount,or until the compensatingport is

open. Failure to clear the compensatingport in the

released position trapsfluid in the hydraulic lines and

wheel cylindersand causesbrake dragwhen the fluid

warms up.

POWER BRAKE ASSEMBLY-INSTALL

1. Place power brake into position and install four

rear housing to dashattaching lock washersand nuts

from inside of car.Tighten nutsto 20-35 lb. ft. torque.

2. Attach clevis to brake pedal assemblyand ad

just to provide 3½" to 3%" from floor mat to bottom

of pedal pad. Secure clevis lock nut.

3. Adjust stop light switch if necessaryto provide

/16 of plunger extendingfrom body.

4. Attach vacuumlines.

S. Attach hydraulic line.

6. Bleedbrakesasnecessaryand fill fluid reservoir

to provide a distanceo 1" from top of fluid to top of

filler hole.

Fig. 5-B-22 Checking Push Rod Adjustment
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SYSTEM TESTS

1. VACUUM LEAK IN RELEASED POSITION

With transmission in Neutral or Park, and brake
released,stop engine and wait one minute. Apply
brake severaltimes. Eachapplicationshould provide
less and less pedal travel following normal depletion
of reservevacuum.Numberof applicationson reserve
vacuum will dependon how hard pedal is pressed
andhow far pedalmoves. If vacuumassistis not pres
ent, reservoir is plugged or an air leak is indicated.
Check external hoseand vacuumcheck valve before
openingpower unit.

2. UNIT OPERATION

After depleting reservevacuum put light pressure
on pedal and start engine. If power systemis func
tioning properly pedal will fall away slightly.

3. VACUUM LEAK IN HOLDING POSITION

With transmissionin Neutral or Park, stop engine
while holding a moderatelyheavy load steadilyon

pedal. After one minute releaseand apply pedalsev
eral times. If there is no vacuum assist during this
test but systemwas normal during test No. 1 above,
thereis art air leak within the unit.

NOTE: Someunits on this testwill leak air inter
nally if pedal load is light. This is a normal con
dition.

4. HYDRAULIC LEAK

a. Depress brake pedal while engine is running,
maintaining constant pressure. If pedal falls notice
ably in oneminute, the hydraulicsystemis leaking.

b. If pedal has a spongy feel when applying the
brakes,air may be presentin the hydraulic system.

Road test brakes by making a brake application
at about40 MPH to determineif vehiclestopsevenly
and quickly.

If system checks are satisfactory and the brake
pedal travels to within 1" of the floor-board, brake
shoesrequire adjustmentor replacement.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

The same types of bralce trouble may be en
counteredwith powerbrakesaswith standardbrakes.
Before checking power brake system for source of
trouble, referto troublediagnosisof standardbrakes.
After these possible causeshave beeneliminated,
check for causeas outlined below.

HARD PFDKL

a. Vacuum failure due to:

1. Faulty vacuumcheck valve.

2. Vacuum hose or pipe collapsed, plugged,
kinked or disconnected.

3. Internal leaks in power brakeunit.

b. Power brake unit trouble.

1. Vacuum

a Internal vacuum hose off or restricted.

1, Vacuumleaksin unit causedby improper
assembly,missing parts, damagedparts
and foreign material.

2. Hydraulic

a Cups swollen by improper fluid.

b Compensatingport not cleared by pri
mary cup.

3. Mechanical

a adty dented vacuum cyVsnder.

b Bound up pedal linkage.

c Improperly adjusted stop light switch.

d Galledvalve plunger.

e Broken or missing springs.

GRABBY BRAKES APPARENT
OFF-AND-ON CONDITION

a. Faulty pedal linkage.

b. Dented vacuum cylinder.

c. Sticking valve plunger.

d. Defective vacuumcheck valve.
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GRABBY BRAKES APPARENT OFF-AND-ON

CONDITION Continued

e. Loose vacuum connections.

PEDAL GOES TO FLOOR OR

ALMOST TO FLOOR

a. Brake adjustment.

b. Air in hydraulic system.

1. Fluid reservoirempty.

2. Faulty mastercylinder check valve.

c. Hydraulic fluid leakage:

1. External:
a Defective filler cap, missing baffle, or

filler cap gasket.
b Cracked master cylinder casting.
c Leaksat wheel cylinder, in pipes,hosesor

at connections.

2. Internal:
a Defective secondaryseal on mastercyl

hider piston.
b Faulty primary cup which causespedal

to sink to the floor under constant load
but doesnot emptyreservoir.

SPECIAL TOOL

J-7723

Fig. 5-B-23 Bendix Power Brake-Special Tool
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The power brake unit is a combinedvacuum and
hydraulic unit for power braking and replaces the
conventional master brakecylinder. This brake has
an overall ratio of 2¾ to 1 2¾" of pedal travel
movesthe power piston1". This pedal ratio reduces
effort and provides easier brake applications. The
wheel brakesare the same, power or manual.

Pedal travel comparedto the conventional braking
system is greatly reduced.Its height is approximately

‘/s inch above the acceleratorpedal, permitting the
driver to shift his toe from one pedal to the other
without lifting his heel from the floor. Lighter pedal
pressuresare also requiredfor normal stops.

The power brake unit utilizes engineintake mani
fold vacuum, and atmospheric pressurefor its op
eration. These units are self-contained,requiring no
additional rods or levers. Two external vacuumline
connectionsto this unit are necessary.One is a con
nection to the carburetor, the other to the vacuum
reservoir. A hydraulic connection into the hydraulic
brake system is also required.

A vacuum check valve is connectedbetween the
brake assembly and the engine intake manifold to
prevent loss of vacuum when manifold vacuum falls

below that in the power brake system.

DESIGN

The Moraine power unit is composed
sections, a vacuum power cylinder and

master cylinder.

The vacuum power cylinder contains the power

piston assemb’ywhich housesthe control va’ve and

reaction mechanism,the power pistonreturn spring

and the master cylinder piston which contacts the

primary cup in the hydraulic master cylinder. The

control valve is made up of the air valve and a float

ing control valve assembly.The reaction mechanism
consists of a hydraulic piston reaction plate, three

levers and a valve reaction plate. Onthe outside of

the power cylinder housing is an air filter and a tube

for connection to the vacuum source. A push rod

which operatesthe air valve, projects out the end of
the power cylinder housing through a boot and at
tachesto the brake pedal with a clevis.

The master cylinder attaches to the vacuum

power cylinder front housing. A rubber seal be
tween these two units seals against atmospheric

pressureleaks. Secondaryseals around the master

cylinder piston prevent hydraulic fluid in the master
cylinder from enteringthe vacuum areain the power

cylinder.

GeneralDescription SA-19

Design 5A-19

Principles of Operation 5A-20
ReleasePosition SA-20
Applying 5A-21

Holding SA-22
Vacuum Failure SA-22
Releasing 5A22

Checksand Adjustmentson Car 5A-22

Minor Repairs SA-23
BleedingBrakes SA-23

Stop Light Switch-Remove and Replace. . 5A-23

Overhaul MorainePower Brakes 5A-25

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Delco-Moraine power brake unit can be iden
tified by a grey colored mastercylinder and a golden
colored vacuum cylinder having a bayonet type
fastenedcover.

Master Cylinder-Remove
Remove Power Brake Assembly
DisassembleBrake Assembly
DisassembleOverall Brake Unit
DisassembleRear Housing
DisassemblePower Piston
DisassembleMaster Cylinder

Inspection-Cleaning
AssembleBrake Assembly
AssembleMaster Cylinder Assembly

Install PowerBrake Assembly

SystemTests

Trouble Diagnosis

In case of engine failure and consequentloss of
enginevacuum, several applicationsof the brakesare
possible by using vacuum retained in the vacuum
reservoir. In case of complete vacuumloss, brakes
can be applied in the conventionalmanner,although
more effort is required due to loss of power assist.

of two main

a hydraulic
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Fia, SM- I R,leua Poillior,

A fluid reservoir is cast irttcgral!y wIth tho
nester cylinder Inside the 01051cr cylizider are tli
000veatjonalparts; primary cup. check valve spring
and retainer, check valve and check velv seat
washer.

PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

RELEASE POSITION SEE FJG. 5-M-I

Atmcnpherir pr,re esis en both sides of
air bIter 9, in the space 28 between tita power
pIston 10 and the rear houain& in the sirice 7.
between the flca6n control valve 12 and the ir
valve 13 rhmugh imles the Power piston, around
the cpc annular sear on the air valve IJ, and in

tlI power pLaton passages 26 tO the vacuum side
hetwern the power piston and master cylinder of
rue power piston at 13. The air valve Ia is heid
away from the floating confrol ehe 12 by th
Combination and air valve spdngs22 arid 19. The
combination spr;ns 22 hold the ek valve reaction
plate 2 aga,nst the rhre reaction levers 6 and
orces the lwdrauiir master cylinder piston reaction

p]ne 20 agrnr!at its stop and the three reaction
levc.rs çô against the pivot point of the power piston
SO. Thus, initial movement of The air valve doss
not move the reaction meclmnisnr 1Jzder these co nth
dcii, the power piston is balanced by annospheriC

on both sides and is held agairt the die
çtram top buttons 24 by the power pismaletum
epting 5.

Ii T2

10 29
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seatcontacts theflat rubber face 12 of the floating

control valve at which point the atmospheric pres

sure is sealed off and cannot enter the space 23

betweenthe power piston and master cylinder. Fur

ther movement carriesthe floating valve away from

the annular seat on the power piston B 2nd opens
the space 23 to the vacuum sourcewhile the air
valve 13 remainsdosed dueto annular contactof
the air valve on the rubber lace of the floating con

trol valve. Thus, as air is exhaustedfrom space23
by the engine, atmosphericpressureon the air cham
ber side 28 of the power piston starts moving the
piston toward the master cylinder; at the sametime

it pushes the hydraulic master cylinder piston 4
into the master cylinder.

As the master cylinder primary cup 16 passes
the compensatingport 1, hydraulic pressurestarts
to build up in the hydraulic system.The primary cup
prevents fluid from returning to the reservoir.
Secondaryseals 18 around the hydraulic master
cylinder piston 4 prevent fluid from entering the
vacuum chamber.As this takes placehydraulic fluid
is forced through the holes in the check valve 14
and into the hydraulic lines to the wheel cylinders
to apply the brakes.The pressureon the end of the
master cylinder piston causesthe hydraulic master
cylinder piston reaction plate 20 to move away
from its stop and press against the reaction levers

6. The levers in turn swing aroundtheir pivots A
and push the air valve reaction plate 21 back
against the rubber snubbersthat are part of the

reaction diaphragm 27.

In this manner a fraction of the load on the

hydraulic master cylinder piston is transferred
through the air valve and the push rodto the brake
pedal and gives the operator a feel proportional to
the degree of brake application. Thus, part of the

load on the hydraulic master cylinder piston 4 is
supplied by the operator’s foot on the brake pedal,
the remainder being suppliedby atmospheric pres
sure on the air atmosphericpressure chamberside
28 of the power piston.

HOLDING SEE FIG. 5-M-3

During application, hydraulic line pressurebuild

up ceaseswhen reaction force back through the unit
balances the load of the drivers foot. The power

piston 10 sensesthis point when it pulls aheadof

the air valve 13 just enough to reseatthe floating

control valve 12 at C and D andseals off supply
vacuum. Nofurther movementtakes placeuntil the

pedal load increasesor decreases.

VACUUM FAILURE SEE FIG. 5-M-3

When the driver calls for more braking than the

available vacuum can supply, the air valve 13

holds the vacuum passageC full open and bottoms

against the rubber snubberwith hydraulic piston

4. Just as when no vacuum is available, braking
beyond the point of vacuum runout is "rnanuaV’ and

requires more than usual effort.

RELEASING SEE FIG. 5-M-4

As the force on the pedal is released,the com

bination and air valve return spring 22 and 19

and the three reaction levers 6 force the air valve

13 away from its contact with the floating control
valve 12. The floating control valve contactsthe

power piston 10, shutting off the vacuum to the
area between the power piston assembly and the

master cylinder space 23. The air valve being

away from the floating control valve 12 allows

atmospheric pressureto enter into the space23.
Since both sides of the power piston are now open

to atmospheric pressure, the power piston return

spring 5 forces the piston back against the stop

24.

As the power piston and hydraulic master cylin

der piston move back, the fluid from the wheel

cylinders flows back into the hydraulic mastercylin

der by unseating the check valve 14 and into the

reservoir.

The fluid reservoir, cast integrally with the master
cylinder, supplies fluid to the spacebetweenprimary

cup andsecondary seal through a by-passhole 2

in the casting. When the brake pedal is released

quickly, fluid pressure,check valvespring 15 and

the power piston return spring 5 force the master

cylinder piston 4 to return immediately to the

released position. If hydraulic fluid from the lines

cannot return as quickly as the master cylinder

piston, compensationis provided for by a flow of

fluid from the space between theprimary cup and

secondarysealsthrough the holes 17 in the master

cy’inder piston. The excessfluid in the brake system

can flow back through the compensatingport’1.

CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

1. Check for free operationof brakepedal. If bind

ing exists, check pivot points for binding and lubri

cate as required.

2. Check stop light switch for proper setting and

operation.
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Fig. 5-M.5 SinpIc Srhejiintic of Power Broke Syflem

OVERHAUL DELCO-MORAINE POWER BRAKE

REMOVE MASThR CVLdNDER

Certain epar opemfimn, es :-nl;cerient ci
cylinder internal pails, p:r: die mt

cylinder to be rernciij by itsc:*i. Ie.vi.,t the
cii inder and hr eta in the

I Removehydxaulic conn.con :,rti master cyl
infer, pump d from cylinde., ,.id cover opening
and pipe end to exclude dust, dirt. etc.

2. Remove four roaster cylinder attaching nuts
and lockwsIuers from master cylinder attaching
etuds

3. Remove meeter cylinder from vacuum power
section so brake to master cylinder gelecave shims
are not damaged.Cover opening in power cylinder
to excludedirt.

NOTE If the broke to mar cylinder selecttee
damaged they must be

POWER flAKE ASSFMSLY-REMOVE

L DooEect ‘cc iwn IL: rem te,ervofr and
carbvyetor pipeat vacuum inlet m.nilolt Coves bcee
and 2 openinfl :e excludedint dirt etc Fig.
5-M-S.

2- thscotmectpipe from master cylInder hydmulic
port and coveropeningand pipe endto excludedust.
dirt, etc.

F!S SMé Deko-Mo.&sie B’oh, MousBed in Vise

2 Remove clevis r: frou brak, pedal isusiie the
t.

4. Remove cir 4 :L!r jd lock washers from

rear half housing inside the car and remove power
cylinder assembly

5. Clean exterior of po*. brake assembly arid
drain reservoir of hydraulic fluid.

DISASSEMSL MAKE ASSEMBLY

DISASSEMBLE OVER-ALL BRAKE UNIT

3 Put power brake unit a 4se, clamping on
- of the master cylinder reservoir with push rod

up Fir S-M-O.

2. Remove push r vi and davis lock nut

3. Remove p4nh resi boot

4. Utrig suitable wooden lever against mmmnng
studs rotate rear halt hoijirt countercl*wise to
unlock rear he if hcjin Irjm fro: hous-_r&

NOTE: Housing is under ‘0 lb. spring load

5. Using pliers, remove hoseclamp and pull yea
uunl hose from fitting at power piston Fig. SM-?.

0 -

a-N-

- . 2_t5-

-I
.oa . .t
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- :-3

& Rno.e pow - b:.. lift

nitbt up slowly - hy it aade on a cen oth

7. Rove pot piston return sFnd.

S. Raposuc sta o. L:rdurmna aea
foer 4 ns - lock wh.n !rc.m s’ exter±0

thrcs* sstn cylinder z:’andreo front
half homing Pt. S.M.’.

DISASSE3BLE REAR HOUSING

If underboodareais du&y - cc hizh mileage
unit,. removeeshawxmanifold anachinscew-s :001

‘tar ball homai

.c TO &&SI
na S&ECtIt

It4, -
,maa0

*OWfl I!S1! SS5Lm

DS!: ID CnJNceI
0CK i.mEc iNC N.JT

CO PISTON kETU2N ars O

flq 3M-P .-oii.g Ro.T U.cp’’cg

S_ppc’ Plots hoe l’_-..... PSO.I

2. Slid. o5 nb.M he at cr iI± housing
arni removeexbsi h.

DISASSEMBLE POWER PISTON

CALIIDN; Ex.nE,. ntrem. care I. non dIus or

p,w.r pist.a dleØrogm cad cM rub., sudoses
end meld pads in this assembly.The diophropm
should be guarded .9.ind nse. sit cad iorei9p,
mansecad .,wst be presS.d ha,,, ,,igkp or

that might be covets by oqh ,,i lu. dongcd
toss, or droppin9 the pislon.

1, Mount power utoa in a ve sO assembly
is held lbtIy by t%eo diagcaally opposite of the
four It screw boise, and o that master
cylinder piston i up,

2. Loosen the four 1 screwson the power piston
assembly Remove ‘UmCws 31st loosened parts are

spring loaded. Lilt the oIling diapl’ram smjppon
plate from the power piston assembly. Lay these
parts asideon a clean smooth surface Fig. 5M-9.

ROWNO DIAPHRAGM
SUPI’ORI PlATE

;:. :.M_7 :.iu_ .e:.g E,chcs Hose

Fl9, 5-M-8 Power Brake Units-Sploded View
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Fig. 3M. I 0 Removing Push Rod Aiseashly

a Remove the power patossdiaphragm and seal

4. Remove three3 rractioII levers, air valve
reaction plate, floating control valve return spring,
combination spring, cud air valve spring,

5, Remove oir valve boot from groove in power
piston. Pull hoot over endof rod.

IC. Remove.msster cylinder piston to rolling die

phr.agm support plate IIO ring rrusn mastercylinder

piston Fig. 5-M-l 1.

‘I. Do not remove secondary seals from master
cylinder piston unlessdamagedor worn, hut if neces

sory In remove secondaryseals frusss piston1 usa thin
blade serewd,ivcror awl to lift the sealout of gIoove
and Over end of piston.

DISASSEM2L MASTFR CYLINDER

1. Ressiove 55 aster cy Ihider to front
from .hub on mastercylinder,

housing seal

2. Remove primary cup, cheek velvo spring end
rotainer assembly,check valsa, and check valve seal

washer Fig, S-M-133.

3. Do not further disassemblethe return a Prilig
assembly ur the check valveossembly.

INSPECTION - CLEANING
. Push the air valve and push rod assembly

thrasigh the wer piston dislodgingthe floating con
trol valve and reaction diaphragm assembly, Fig.
5-M- 10.

NOTE: The floating control valve assembly can
also be rasssuvedwithout renloviug the air valve
by prying up under one side of reaction diaphragm
retainer with a thin blade screwdriver.

7. Do abt further disassemblethe floating control
valve assemblyunlessit is necessaryto replacedam
aged or faulty parts.

8. Remove the reaction plate retaining ring from
the master cylinder piston with J-4880 pliers.

c. Remove the reaction plate from the master
cylinder pIston and preas master cylinder .piston

through rolling diaphragm support plate.

Thoroughly wash all parts in alcohol and aft dry.
Blow dust and cleaning fluid uul of all infrrnal rae
teges.If inaide of front. housing is slightly, scored or
scratched, clean, ti, cstcus c oils or fine emery ci 0th.
If scratches in front hosm.sing cannot be recacved,
replace housing.

CAUTIoN: ft is Important that oil parts be placed
as a clean poper or cloth otter halo9 deoned to
prevent he possibility of dirt being asaemb led
into unit or grease contorting any rubber pat/s.

POWER flAKE ASSEM RLY

Inspect all parts for scoring, pitting, dentsor nicks.
Small i rcaperfec lions cast be sffioothed out with fine

emery cloth. Replaceif badly nicked, seosodor’.other
wise damaged.

Fig. sM-Il Ren,os’g MasterCylinder Piston
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23

1. Power Piston Return Spring
2. Secondary Seal
3. Master Cylinder Piston
4. Bumper
5. 0" Ring
6. Screw and Lockwasher 1/4-20 x 1/2
7. Rolling Diaphragm Support Plate
8. Hydraulic Master Cylinder

Reaction Plate
9. Snap %king

10. Power Piston Diaphragm
11. Reaction Levers
12. AlrValve Reaction Plate
1’3. Floating Control Valve

Return Spring
14. Floating Control Valve

Spring Retainer
15. Reaction Diaphragm Retainer
16. Valve Reaction Diaphragm
‘1?. Reaction Diaphragm 5upport Plate

18. Floating Control Valve
19. combination Reaction and Air

Valve Return Spring
20. Air Valve Spring
21. Air Valve-Push Rod Assembly
22. Seal Ring
23. Exhaust Hose
24. Exhaust Hose Clamp
25. Power Piston
26. AlralveBoot

Fig. 5-M.12 Power Piston Assembly-Exploded View

MASTER CYLINDER ASSEMBLY

Inspect bore from the open end. The bore should

be free from scores,deepscratchesand corrosion. If

it appears that corrosive brake fluid has damaged

the bore, replacedamagedparts and flush out entire
brake system including wheel cylinders.

The sealing surfacesshould be clean and smooth.

Check for cracksand damaged threads. Be surethat

the by-pass and compensatingports to the master
cylinder are not restricted.

Check for distortion of all springs and deteriora

tion of all rubber parts. Any evidence of soft or

swollen rubber parts indicates contaminated brake

fluid requiring flushing of the entire brake system

and replacementof wheel cylinder cups,as well asall

rubber parts in masterCyInK1eT.

AIR FILTER

Replaceair filter element if dirty.

ASSEMBLE BRAKE ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLE REAR HOUSING

1. Place air filter element and exhaust manifold

assembly in position on the rear housing. Install

exhausthose and clamp to exhaustmanifold, so hose

is parallel with surfaceof rearhousing.

7

45

m ‘ 0
6

10 21

13

Ii

B
14 16

26

V

25

9 .-FILLER CAP

_-FILLER CAP GASKET

0
MASTER CYLINDER TO HOUSING SEAL

/
MASTER CYLINDER BODY

VALVE SEAT WASHER

CHECK VALVE ASSEMBLY

AND RETAINER ASSEMBLY

L

PRIMARY CUP

Fig. 5-M-13 Master Cylinder-Exploded View
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1’

1. Exhaust Hose Clomp
2. Exhaust Manifold Screws
3. Exhaust Manifold Assembly
4. Rear Half Housing
5. Air Filter Element
6. Exhaust Hose
7. Exhaust Hose Clamp
8. AirValveBoot
9. Power Piston

10. Power Piston Seal Ring
1. Push Rod-Air Valve Assembly

12. Air Valve Spring
13. Combination Reaction and Air Valve

Return Spring
14. Floating Control Valve
15. Reaction Diaphragm Support Plate
16. Reaction Diaphragm

17. Reaction Diaphragm Retainer
18. Floating Control Valve Spring

Retainer
19. Floating Control Valve Return

Spring
20. Air Valve Reaction Plate
21. Reaction Levers
22. Power Piston Rolling Diaphragm
23. Reaction Plate Retaining Ring
24. Hydraulic Master Cylinder

Reaction Plate
25. Rolling Diaphragm Support Plate
26. Power Piston Attaching Screws
27. Master Cylinder Piston to Rolling

Diaphragm Support Plate’ 0" Ring
28. Push Rod-Air Valve Assembly

Bumper

29. Master Cylinder Piston
30. Secondary Seal
31. SecondarySeal
32. Power Piston Return Spring
33. front half Housing Msemht-y
34. Filler Cap Gasket
35. Filler Cap
36. Master Cylinder to Front

Housing Gasket
37. Primary Cup
38. Check Valve Spring and

Retainer Assembly
39. Check Valve Assembly
40. Check Valve Seat Washer
41. Master Cylinder Housing
42. Front Housing to Master Cylinder

Attaching Nuts and Lock Washers

Pig. 5M14 Delco-Moraine Power Brake Assembly-Exploded View

2. Install exhaustmanifold to rearhousing screws.

3. Install pushrod boot.

ASSEMBLE POWER PISTON FIG. 5-M-15

1. Mount power piston in vise with hub end down,

lightly holding piston by two of the four screwbosses.

2. Insert air valve and push rod assembly into

power piston with threaded end of push rod down.

3. Place reaction diaphragm support plate over

4. Lubricate outside of metal spool of floating

control valve with silicone greaseand install into

reactiondiaphragmas shownin Fig. 5-M-16. Silicone

is recommendedbecauseit is not injurious to rubber,

doesn’t dry out, and maintains its body at extreme

temperatures.

5. Insert reactiondiaphragmretainer under lip of
reaction diaphragm. Placethe floating control valve

spring retainer over the reaction diaphragm so that

the six small rubber bumpersare properly positioned

10

31

6

5

29

4

26

42

410

4o
39‘N 38

36

the floating control valve. in the spring retainer.
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F.0 5-M-I Spring Located na Eftd of
Air VoP Au."b}y

9. lrtalI the e:-atr. ‘-l;.&
O,tr :Q a vain rat - the flange.; -C valve S rena.

ID. ?cs ton the air v.jv. rnctoa plate ovc the
SW the asde do.m.

II Luhr;ca:- the three re..t::nn levers ith
cone veue aDd tnU - meeclice Ievess in -
power Rat the wish erals 01 lava, on
the air valve reaction plate.

Il. Lbncate and tritalI inr valve jx,ng on end of
m valve.

13. Insert the power prit., seal ring into the inner
groove on the flat surface ol - power piston face.

II. Hmuter cylinder platen .eco,,d.ry Sn]. w&e
removed, the li oI the w.l. muat ‘ace the email
hole. in the em! of the maMa cylinder ston whtn

‘5, - w ni:Qr cylinder to w&ling
di.p&*gm suop-on plate 0 ring on muter cylinder
pn - lulaiate 0 ricig with .dictt* gteut

I& meat master cylinder pitec into the rollins
diaphragm ]pport plate ran flange ,ide.

17. P itionrec cnn pinto vAth raised rim away
From the rolling diaphrugm supped plate over the
master cylinder piston and ..cure with reacuon pitt.
retaining ring, using J-4880.

retru 4
t& fto.ong

Kg. -M-I9 Jae’oIlg QI.’g Dic*cgm -
Aid of Tool

It Pull - ci die power - tolling dlap&agm
ova the ocIhag dia$ingm support pste

‘9, Dcns, - thve reacticn plate against cp:ifl
load, holding it down w!h a hook up througir Oflt of
the kidney sEspe - pnSagcs in the pow& piston,
See Figs. 5-M-1S and 5-M-19.

2D. Pilot the master cylinder piston and daphragtn
Jot plate with dhaplragm installed, over the end

of the air ‘alv AIi vacuum port in the support
plate with the peSge r the power p;storn

Il, Retath t.njpJrt plate to within of powder

puts with two the four ws before rdeng
emovrn hot.

23. Check insuliatloii of rolling diephngnt

by shifting ; te -iien aramd supzt plata.

13. Ittitail iwo remaining Support plate vwa and
tighten oil four to 5.7 lb. ft torque.

24. Remove power pIdon assembly frcwa to and
install - valve boot.



F:o. 5.M.20 Master CyTinder-xpkdad Ve,s,

21 It exhaust hose wa_s removnd, slip - exhaust
hma securely on the ho&s so that it is parallel to
p:;e: s:on Aatc Ia clamp o, one er is acainsa
nower pis:.- to insure des rane with rear half

ASSEMRLF MASTER CYHNOER
FIG. 5-M-20J

L Reptene check valve ict washer.

2. Preus check vslv nm open end of spring and
tetainc: essembi’: and podrion In the bore ‘ith the
Iaec2 valie aesrrst the check vahve seat washer.

3. Dip the piimarv trip into clean brakedmd and
press urn note with lips over etlilner.

-& Install matter cylInder to front housing seal in
groove Un master cvtittdffr body. Ltthricnte outer edge
of seal with soI!catre grease.

5 Install &ler cp snot gasket

COM?LETE ASSEMBLY OF POWFR BRAKE UNIT

I. P:aae asasrec C- .liser in a vise with finer rjhsg
end up

t Place housing to mestar cylinder shims if anY
on master cylinder sod instrll front half housing.
Secure with 4 nuts and Icrak washers using 15-SO lb.

a tortmr.

3. Repeition master cylinder in vise with opOfi
end of front hali hmssmg up

4. Plane dse power ciston return spring over the
tsnge in the cenre of the fran: hausine.

5 C.ude master c Under piston through the re:urn
spring into the matter cyhader bore m.ing sure the
piston cootnets the h-s ek of the pricnerv c’a

6. Attach exhaust hose to exhaust riot manifold
Pig. S -M-2 1 so at least of the hose is on the

7. Insert push rod through *e hoc: on the rear
00 Eisin -

& Install roiling dtaphragm as follows:

a Lubrieatebeedci diapbragrawith silicone crease,

is. Stan railing diaphragm into front horisiog
to pennir exheug: hose to cienr ‘coth housing

and zietan when rear hnu:Ena is instaie±

c, Rest sear housing on front housiog

d, Flag eac sido of the exhaust manifold assembly
and apply a ventura sotorce to the- otbor side it1 the
exhaust manifold eembly.

a Posh down on push rod to permit the area under
the rolling diaphmgm to he e"acuated end allow
atmospheric pressure to force the roiling diaphragm
nto placa

NOTE If a vacuum sauree is not available. then
proceed with Steno.

9. Tho outer head of the rolling diauhrsarn ill
be properly teared shown in Fig. 5-M-22 against
tho front hO5Jg pr the r,igr housing

d / / -

I
C

Fig. 3-M-2 Coasecrit Eshn.rt hose

down squarely.
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MASTER CYLINDER PISTON ADJUSTMENT

Fig 5_M22 Roh;n Diopkrogm Ptopery Ir,stc;ted

lD Prasa rh-s tsar hnuthtsa doscm signing the lk
ing Iu. U the rolling diaphragm fails to eatcr the

hnurr-ro c-arIa. r::etect.r-resrnras
slightly back and forth while pressing down sad
ui±:ng ednusing ra the !ockiog ILlile.

Tree inurewin: gs:r Cmeraton is recassan- a-hen
ever structural parts such as the rr housinli
master cylinder piston- front :rousa dphram
aernpatr plate. st-n have been teolacoad !th flew
uarta. It is also necessan to sage when the exact
number of shims recoved at disassembly is not
known,

GAGE METHOD
11. Hnmra the rear housias with a suitable

wcalen ever clockwise to secure the rear inuring
to inc irn..t hnusi F:g. 5-M-23 Aster +e rear

i-ru

tated to the rich pothun the erlosust
mio:d assembly shaodd he in line with the msster
cylinder Sfler cap.

NOTF Jr is imparrent that the head nith e die-
phrahm is !,tan,ed i the recas of the front
loc-usejos Lithe avac ai000& Thi- head must roar Ia
pin-heel into the alec- as the dlaphraam a retmued
to the locked nosition .o: pushed ahead of the
rear housing,

11 Operation of unit muir bt checked fall stroke
of the nison wich am to insure cortocer asic on
in of eliaphra:::. Pruner funclioning of the vacuum
svste s:could also be obearvel

NOTE: Manual operation without varnim rosy
Sen-sat a roirna disphrsarn nor correctly installed.

13 if unit is filled oth n drsul;eo !uid end Ned or.
th, bench it nay not be necea1y to mccc the hy
draulic screen ure the cer.

NOTE: When bleeding the master cylinder on the
bench point front end of ca-Under down slightly to
allaw s to ena through co m c nso org port

14. Install push rot c]e vos lack mit end cIevs to
approximately me pcaitloo as tamcvtt Lenyt C

lock nut nasa

L Place the mosrer cylinder in a vise or
vito the master cylinder ililer p!ug up Remove the
four nuts and lockwaahert

Remove the front housing ttnm the master
cylinder. Do nor remove the shin’s from the smda
He sure no porn are displaced from the thro of the
master cylinder.

3. Place masts cylinder- piston gage J-8531 over
the master cylinder piston. and the jour housing
artsdr so that it seats on the housing or shims Fin
5-M-24.

H the end of the gage and the d of the piston
are duth. no eddiüonal shimming dIl be necry.
In casex where rh, piston end holds the gage above

r
Fig. -M2a Lockln1 Smoece Rear Hooain0

Fig .S-M-24 Checki,,c Mesler Cylinder PIston Adjustrre’e
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the shims or housing,more shims must be addeduntil
the end of the gage and the end of the piston are as
close to flush as possible.The total numberof shims
is never to exceed5. The piston end should neverbe
more than one shim thicknesslower than the end of
the gage. If this situation exists,disassemblethe power
boosterand check all parts for deformationand care
fully reassemble.

5. Attach hydraulic line.

6. Bleed brakesasnecessaryand fill fluid reservoir
to provide a distanceof 1" from top of fluid to top of
filler hole.

VACUUM LEAK

SYSTEM TEST

AIR METHOD

Works best when reservoir is empty of fluid.

When no gage is available, it is possibleto check
the correctnumberof shims by the following method:

I. Tighten the mastercylinder nutsto 15-30 lb. ft.
torque.

2. Removethe master cylinder filler cap.

3. With the brake released,force air into the hy
draulic outlet of the master cylinder.

A. If air passesfreely through the compensating
port, which is the smaller of the two holes in
the bottom of the master cylinder reservoir,
the number of shims is considered satisfactory.

B. If the air does not flow through the port, the
master cylinder must be removed and shims
added until it does flow freely. Torque the

master cylinder nutsto 15-30 lb. ft.

When the correct number of shims is in position,
the master cylinder is assembled to the housing.

Care must be taken when inserting the master cyl
inder piston into the bore. The master cylinder pis

ton cup must be in a position so that the master
cylinder piston will rest on the flat side of the mas
ter cylinder piston cup. When the mastercylinder is

in positionon the studs,thefour nuts andlockwashers
should be installed and torqued to 15-30 lb. ft.

INSTALL POWER BRAKE ASSEMBLY

1. Place power brake into position and install four

rear housingto dashattaching lock washersand nuts

from inside of car. Tighten nuts to20-35 lb. ft. torque.

2. Attach clevis to brake pedal assemblyand ad
just to provide 3½" to 33/s" from floor mat to
bottom of pedal pad. Secure clevis lock nut.

3. Adjust stoplight switch as necessaryto provide
of plungerextendingfrom body.

1. VacuumLeak in ReleasedPosition

With transmission in Neutral or Park, and brake
released, stop engine and wait one minute. Apply
brake several times. Each applicationshould provide
less and less pedal travel following normal depletion
of tesecvevacuum.Number of applicationson teserve
vacuum will depend on how hard pedal is pressed
and how far pedal moves. If vacuum assist is not
present, reservoir is plugged or an air leak is indi
cated. Check external hose and vacuum check valve

before opening powerunit.

2. Unit Operation

After depleting reservevacuum put light pressure
on pedal and start engine. If power system is func
tioning properly pedal will fall away slightly.

3. Vacuum Leak in Holding Position

With transmissionin Neutral or Park stop engine

while holding a moderately heavy load steadily on
pedal. After one minute releaseand apply pedal

several times, if there is no vacuum assistduring this

test but system was normal during test No. 1 above,

there is an air leakwithin the unit.

NOTE: Some units on this test will leak air inter

nally if pedal load is light. This is a normal condi

tion.

HYDRAULIC LEAK

a. Depressbrake pedal maintainingconstantpres
sure. If pedal falls noticeably in one minute, the

hydraulic system is leaking.

b. If pedal has a spongy feel when applying the

brakes, air may be present in the hydraulic

system.

Roadtest brakesby making a brake application at

about 40 mph to determine if vehicle stops evenly

and quickly.

If system checks are satisfactory and the brake

pedal travels to within 1" of the floor-board, brake

shoes requireadjustmentor replacement4. Attach vacuumlines.
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TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

The same types of brake trouble may be en- GRABBY BRAKES APPARENT
counteredwith power brakesas with standardbrakes. OFF-AND-ON CONDITION
Before checking power brake system for source of Faulty pednl linkage.
trouble, refer t0 trouble diagnosisof standardbrakes.
After these possible causes have been eliminated, b. Dented front housing.

checkfor causeas outlined below. c. Sticking air valve.

d. Air valve return spring rubbing airvalve.

HARD PEDAL e. Defectivevacuumcheckvalve.

a. Vacuum failure dueto: f. Loose vacuumconnections.

1. Faulty vacuum check valve. g. Incorrect assemblyof reaction levers or springs.

h. Reaction levers and platesnot lubricated.
2. Vacuum hose or pipe collapsed, plugged,

kinked or disconnected.
PEDAL GOES TO FLOOR OR ALMOST TO

3. Internal leaks in power brakeunit. FLOOR

b. Power brake unit trouble, a. Brake adjustment.

1. Vacuum b. Air in hydraulic system.

a Internal vacuum hoseoff or restricted. 1. Fluid reservoir empty.

b Vacuum leaks in unit caused by im- 2. Faulty mastercylinder checkvalve.

proper assembly,missing pacts,damagedparts c. Hydraulic fluid leakage

and foreign material. i. External:

2. Hydraulic a Defective filler cap, missing baffle, or

a Cups swollenby improper fluid,
fillet cap gasket.

b Cracked master cylinder casting.
b Compensating port not cleared by

primary cup. c Leaks at wheel cylinder, in pipes, hoses

or at connections.
3. Mechanical

2. Internal:

a Badly dentedfront housing. a Defective secondarysealson mastercyl

b Bound up pedal linkage. inder piston.

d. Faulty primary cup which causespedal to sink
c Improperly adjusted stop light switch.

to the floor under constant load, but does not

d Broken or missing springs, empty reservoir.
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ENGINE IDENTIFICATION CHART I
Showing Major Components used in 7961 Pro- 6 I

duction Engines. I
INOTE: Identification Letter Code stamped rn- ; B &

mediatelybelowproductionenginenumberon 2
frontof righthandsideof block. . -

‘ E
.9 2 3 j - * 2 9 - E

3speedBorg.Warners.M,Trans. -‘--

& -e - -
LI a- 2 N. c- & a- a"3SpeedS,M.Trant u LI 333 - E

. I- "‘
LEnU TYP!
CODE ThANS. ?AOOEIAPPUCAVON

A2 SIM Std.-23-25 X X X x x x
A2 SIM Std.-26 X X X x x

x x
x
x x

x
xxC4 SIM SpIEqpt.-AII X X x X

P4 S/M SpI.Police-23 X X x x x x xx xx
F4 SIM 425A-23-25-26-27-28 X X X X Xx x XX X X XX
M4 S/M 4254-23-25-26-27-28

Export-23-25

X X X X X X X X X X X XX

X XR2 S/M X X I X -

R2 SIM Export-26 X x x x x x
SIM Spi. 23.25.26 Sid. Police & Taxi -23 X X X X X x K
S/M Spl.-27-2851d.-2890 Ix x X x x x x x

SpI..23-2551d..27 x X X X X

X x x x

N5 315 HIM Export.2/-28

H4

84" S/M

14 SIM SpI.-24 Sid. - 28

PC4 SIM SpI.Eqpt.-AlI X X X X X XX XXX

RM4 SIM 425A-23-25-26-27-28 X X x xXxx xxx xxx
Al 61-1OH/M Std.-23-25 X X -- x x x x
AS 315H/M Std.-26 X x x xx x

B5 315 HIM Spi. - 2oStd. - 27-28-2890 X x - X X X X

8? 6-ID HIM SpI. Eqpr. - 23-25 K K K K K KI - --------- I- IE3 61-10 HIM 425E-23-25 x x x
E7 315 HIM 425E-26-27-28 X X X X X

Si 61-10 HIM Air Cond, -23-25 X X X X x X

55 315H/M AirCond,-26 X X X X X X

T5 315 HIM AirCond. 2627-28 X X X X X X

W3 61-Ia HIM 425E - Air Cond. - 23-25 X X X X X

W7 315 HIM 425E - Air Cond. - 26-27-28 X X X x x
Ti 61-10 HIM AirCond. -23-25 X X X X X X X

CO 6?-IQ HIM Spi. Eqpt.-23-25 K X X X X X X

19 315 HIM SpI. Eqpr. - 26-27-28-2890 X X X X X X X

PU 61-101-jIM SpI.Police-23 X X X X X X X X

61.101-jIM 4254-23-25 X X X X X X X X X X X

MO 61-IOHIM 425A-23-25 X X X XX XX X XD X

U9 3I5HIM 425A-26-27-28 X X X X X X X X X X

31SHIM 4254-26-27-28 - xj - X X XXXX XXX X
61-10 HIM Export-23-25 - X X X X X
61-10 HIM Export-23-25 X X X - X X

3151-tIM Export-26 X X X X,

31SHIM Exporl-26 X X X X X

315 HIM Export-27-28 X X x x x
x x x X X

RCO 61-IOH/M SpLEqpt.-23-25 X x x X X X X

P19 315 HIM SpI. Eqpt. - 26-27-28-2890 X X X X X X X

PMO 61-loH/M 425A-23-25 X X X X X X X X X X X

X X X XX XX XXX X

Fig. 6-1 Engine Idntiflcation Chart

RV9 315 HIM 425A - 26-27-28



6-1

Engine Identification Chart- 6-0
General Description 6-1

Periodic Service 6-7
Adjustments on Car 6-8
General Information on Engine Service 6-8
ServiceOperations

EngineInsulators-Removeand Replace- - -

Cylinder Block and HeadCore Holeand
Oil PassagePlugs-Remove and Replace. 6-10

Manifolds-Valve Trains-Cylinder Heads-- 6-11

Right Side ExhaustManifold or
Gasket-Removeand Replace 6-11

Left Side ExhaustManifold or
Gasket-Removeand Replace 6-11

Intake Manifold or Gasket-Remove

and Replace 6-12

PushRod Cover or Gasket-Removeand
Replace 6-13

Valve Spring, Shield orSeal-Removeand
Replace 6-13

Push Rod and Valve Lifter-Remove and
Replace 6-13

Valve Lifter-Recondition 6-14

Cylinder Head or Gasket-Removeand
Replace 6-17

Rocker Arm Stud-Remove and Replace. - - 6-18

Cylinder Headand Valves-Recondition. - -. 6-19

Harmonic Balancer-Timing Chain Cover
and Gasket-Timing Chain and Sprockets
-Oil Seal-Fuel Pump Eccentric 6-22

Harmonic Balancer-Removeand Replace6-22

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Pontiac’s Tempest 425 VS engine is used in all
models. Displacement is 389 cubic inches provided

by 4¾u" bore and 3¾" stroke. Three compression
ratios are available.A 10-75:1 ratio is available cn
special order, a 1025:1 is standardon Hydra-Matic
equipped models and an 8.6:1 ratio is standard on
synchro-meshmodels.

Forty-threedifferent enginecombinationsare avail

able; these combinations and the major components
of eachare shownin Fig. 6-1.

Timing Chain Cover, Gasket, Oil Seal, or
Fuel Pump Eccentric-Removeand
Replace

Timing Chain and Sprockets-Remove
and Replace

Flywheel or Clutch Pilot Bearing-Remove
6-9 and Replace

Engine Oil Pan and Gasket-Removeand
Replace

Camshaftand/or CamshaftBearing-
Removeand Replace 6-27

Engine-Removefrom Vehicle
Oil Pump-Remove and Replace
Oil Pump-Recondition
ConnectingRod Bearings-Removeand

Replace
Main Bearings-Removeand Replace
Rear Main Bearing Oil Seal-Removeand

Replace
Connecting Rod and Piston Assembly-

Removeand Replace
ConnectingRod and Piston Assembly-

Recondition

Crankshaft-Removeand Replace
Engine-Disassemblefor Overhaul

Engine-Clean and Inspect
Engine-Assemble
Engine-Install in Vehicle
Trouble Diagnosis
Specifications
Torque Specifications
Special Tools

Engine identification is facilitated by a letter-num

ber code stamped below the production engine

number. Byreferring to Fig. 6-1 and using the identi

fication letters,major enginecomponentscan be deter

mined.

The engine Fig. 6-2 features completely ma

chined combustion chambers,overhead valves, ball

pivot rocker arm construction, harmonic balancer,
hydraulic lifters, aluminum pistons,straight valve

guides,superior crankcase ventilationand lubrication

systems,and large displacementcombinedwith high

ENGINE MECHANICAL

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

6-23

6-24

6-25

6-25

6-30
6-30
6-31

6-31

6-33

6-34

6-35

6-36
6-39
6-40
6-43
6-45
6-50
6-51
6-55
6-58
6-61
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ENGINE MECILkXLcAL

cpron ra a a! mn’ performance and eon

Detailed dSriufioss ci cling crankcase veuthla
ane Irta mc:rict:cn SLeIn ar given so EN

GINE COOLING AND LUBRICATION. Median!
as! -et:Le such as ‘al’es. rncker arms hvdran]w
vaEvel:re e! are iesc,ihed On the cllcaurg ages.

inns egfl on page

CYUNDER MOCK

The cvlsndei bloct has two hank u jour c ILnUers
e2orCett Sr tO cache :het. Ifc ltn,; tvlmdes
are numbered 1-3-5-7 a:d igl±r s-nL: cylinders az
numbered 2-#-6-&

The cit bank sot slighdy behind the ritht bank
This provid room flnrn the fuel pump iii

mint of trie enin on rh rt-iUri wiur ft receives
diiec cseling from rhe ian F:g. &3. Also it permits
a aborter fue! joe. &th the factors minimize
pcsslbul!ty of vaoar lodo This anangement ci cylin
dat also rron-des for mcuntüu tht generator on the

6-3

right side. This !ccatian is edvanraQeOv Slice iL places
mast severe nrC ri the b1: no the slack. -or lcxest

tension Side. of the belt.

mfln hearingcaps are daweled to be cviinder
blocLr to insure actasrare aligninern a rid facilitate
alse m

Engines whict £r exected to be ca: for pro
tracted high tornue operahon have ijur attarhng
bobs in tha- three center main bearing tips as com
pared te Iwo thfts per cap in other engines. Fig. 6-4
thaws the four hok tip installatinn

C’linderc are mpIezely encircled by water jack-
ate. For deteEis ci tire en4ine ohag sysreni t
ENGINE COOLING AND LUBRICATION.

CYUNDER HEADS

Left anti right cylinder heads are identical. The
same casting S used for both heade.

The me heads used on 86:1 and 1025:1 cons
presaion mdc engines A s-sec5Si higher comproa
bead is used on the 1075:1 engine.

S
C!-

Fl0. 6-3 FijI! Front View of Engine
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Valve seats are completely surroundedby water
and each head has an oil gallery which feeds oil to
the rocker emit, studs to provide lubrication of the
upper valve train parts

Cylinder head castiri date is located at the right
front corner of the rightMead add the left rear corner
of the left head.

CRANKSHAFT AND REARINOS

The crankshaft is cnit peamlitid malleable iron and
is supported by hve main bearings, The rear main
hearing shells have two nil grooves Fig 6-5. The
rearoil groove hasthree oil drain holes evenly spaced.
The front four upper end lower shellsare lint inter
changeable,due to omission of oil groove in lower

half. Torsional .vibretion is dampened by the har
monic balancar mounted on the front end of the
cret*sheft,

The rearmain beaiing is sealed by a psckingseated
in a chamferd groove in the, block and beadng cap
Fig. 6-5 A slinger on the.crankahaft in front of the
seal and the drain groove irs the rear main bearing
prevent an excessof nil from getting to the seaL

Slots are east in the cylinder blockand cap seal
onvetd preventsea1 rotation,

CAMSHAFT AND DRIVE

Four different ca,oshefts are used. The engine chart
Fig: 6-1 shows the application of each. Camshafts
can he.identifted by digit stamped on the front.end
of the shaft. Correct identification is as follows:

0=425E andel-loflydra-Matic 3-speed
Camsldsft

lsyachrn-Mesh Camshaft

4315 Hydra-Mdtic 4-speed Camihaft

6=425A Camshaft

The camshafts arecast from alloy iron, Cam lobes
ore ground, hardenedand-tapered with the high side
toward therear. This, rbupled vith a spherical face
on the lifter cause! valve lifters to rotate. The cam

shaft is supported by five hearing

A /8" wide, 60 link tinting chain is used to drive
the camshaft The 42 teoth camshaft drive sprocket
is made.from cyanidehardened,cost alloy iron, while
the 21 tooth crankshaft sprocket is made from case
hardenedstedl,

PISTONS AND CONNECTING RODS

The pistons are aluminum alloy, ciii plated, with
steel struts, to coarrol expansion and give added
ztrengtl,. Pistonsarecam ground so that the-diameter
ecross the thrust tote is larger thon the diameter
fo, and aft of the engine. The steel struts give assur
ance that the piston will expand frodt to rear and that

the thrustdian,eterwill not change. Two cotapr!ssion
fings and onC oil contiol rin are used, all °f which
areboded abovethapstoapin.

The pistons used in the 10.25:1 and 1Q.7S I corn

pregsiol ratio engines are flat on top as shown irs
Fig- 64. Pistons used in the 8.6 1 compressionratio
enginearE dished as shown in the illustretinn andalso

havE an 1’ cast on the back side Disting provides
the iargr cObubustioc chamber volume rquired for
the lowercompression ratio.

SEAL OROOY OIL DRAIN
GROOVE

SLOTS

Fig. 6-4 Four Boll Rearing Cap lnsl&lation

Fig. 6-S Rear Mom Bearing Cop
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rho ‘Itigh compression piston hen relief maclimed
into the head nf the piston for valve clearance,

Pistonpin are offsetMe" towardthrust side right
hand side to provide a gvadual chaage in throst
pressure against the cyliador ala1! as the ‘piston
travels its path Fig 6-7. This feature provides
quieler’engine’operation, Pins‘are hardenedsteel and
hen a floating fit in the’ pistons. They are retained
in the connecting rods by a pfess fit

rheasu forged connecting rods are used. A lubri
cation groove between the cbnnecting rod ‘and rap

‘directs a jot of oil onto, the oppositeryliodvr wall ‘to
lubricate the piston end ristgs and to provide splash
for lubricating the piston pint

Fig. 6-8 Fixed Setling Rocker Arni Volva Train

VALVE TRAIN

A very simple bull pivot type valve train is oed
Fi 6.3, ‘Motion is transmittedfrom the camshaft
through the hydraulic lifter and p,qsh rod to the
rocker arm. The rocker arm .pivots Ca its’ ball and
transmits the camshaft motion to the valve. The
rocker ‘arm hall is retained by a nut" which lock!
‘against a chamfer on the, stud.

The maximum in durability is’ assuredby, th use
of cyanide-hardened.starnped steel rocket’ - In
addition all friction pnihts to the valve train,’sre pesi
tively luhricated,

The cylinder head has’straight valve guides cast
integral Fig. &O. External shields are’ used on both

Fig. 6-6 Stenderd and Hih Compression Pistons

Fig, 67 Connecting Rcd end Piston Assembly Fig’.’ 6-9 Cross Section View 0k Intoke Valve Guide,
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intake exhaust valve to iedsje the amount of oil
splash asinst stems. Valve. stem seals are used on
exhaust as .ell as intsa valva to prevent oil from
entering the valve giñdes.

Inner and oilier valve sptin are used no all
engines except the standard synchro-sneeh rrarnmj
on ichich usa a ngie valve spring

HYDRAULIC VALVE UFTERS

Hydraulic lifters are used to keep all parts of the
valve nin in censtant contnct in other words each
lifter is an asnnmnlic edjuster nintaining zero lash
under all coaditis. This insisree precisionvalve tim
ag and silent operation, increasee valve life, and

eFmr.ates the need for thppet adjustmenL

The hydraulic lifter assembly Fig. 6-10 includes;
the cast iron body which rides in the cylinder block
ha, the plunger, push od fear, plunger spiing, ball
check valve, ball check valve retainer, and retainer

The hydraulic -valve lifter functions as follows
When the lifter is riding on the - pnint of the m

the plunger spring keeps the plunger and push rod
seat in contact with the push r.

When the l’dter body begins to ride up the cam
lobe, the ball check valve cuts off the transfer of oil
from the reservoir below the plunger. The plunger
and lifter body then rise as a unit pushing up the
push ‘mod and opening the valve.

Aa - liter body rides down thc other side of -
cain the plunier follQws with it until he valve closa.
The lifter body continues to follow the cam to i
Ice, point, but the plunger spring keeps the plunger
in contact with the push rod, The ball check valve
will than move off its seat and the i’dter reservoir
will remain lull.

During operation e small arnoum of 0i1 leaks our
of the lifter between the plunger end body. A con
trollS amount or leakage is important to provide
continuous adjustnsent of the plunger position within
- lifter- This leakage ii called leak down" and
taint be within certain limits to provide correct op
eration see page 6-16.

Oil is supplied to the lifter by the cylinder block oil
galleiy to replace that lost tinough leak dowm The
annular groove around the ojide of the lifter body
indexes with the p.age drilled rota the gallery to
the lifter hoes, Oil then emers ‘he litter from this
groove and panes into the plunger cavity. From the
plunger cavity, oil under pressure is also fed up the
push rod to lubricate the friction area between the
upper end of the push rod end the rocker arrm

FUEL ojsrRIauTlON SYSTEM

The intak, manifold ‘is designe4 to provide fuel
puasages which are short and practically equal in
length. With the two barrel carburetor each throat
or the crburetor feeds our cylinders as shown in Fig.
6-11. The irstalce manifold used with the four barrel
carburetor is fundemeritally the same as with two
barrel but has four openinge to index with the carbu
retor throats. With the four barrel carburetor the two
throats on the right side feed four cylinders Fig.
6-12

On sri-power equipped unit distribution is the
saute as two barrel with uxtre fuel led to each group

EALL CHECK
- VALVE

5ALL CtltCc
VALVE
H CIA IN t

FLuNG:
spill-so

Fig. 6-IC Sectionol View of Valve tiller Assembly FIg. 6-Il Iniolee Monliold-Two Barrel Carburetor
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A0- 6-12 Insole Mo,’ifold _F,,s aerrep Cwby,elo,

of 4 cylioden Iron, the cad carburetors on demand
& d-l3,

A SLcVC is included ui *he intake manhlold sat
rounding the men which lead to the c.’rrureto.
When the eflin, icld, e’-h gases from th,’ riiht
bank of cylinders pass th’ooh a passage ill tii intake
manifold to circulate around and heat the stove. The
fuel-air mixture passing !rdnl thc carbusetor to the
c:.lindera is thereby pte-heated to the ic:.!d tnn.
perature Cr proper combustios

EX!IAUST SYSTEM

Two cast iron manifolds are used. one fo: each
bank of cylinder& Exhaust sass from the cit marti
laid pass th:auda a cro-.’ Cr P05 Which passes b=
neath he engine to the right side At this point the
exhaust pipe from the right nmnilold oime the cross
oter pspc end gmes are curried rrsrArd Ic tu mu!-
fler and tailpipe. A thenncethticslly controlled
i0 the outlet of the right manifold blocks the passage
or exlmt our of thi manifold when the uh!ne is

E,hauit In ou the cylinders the nght bank
will then pass through - intake manifold exhaust
ossover passage and out the teti cylinder head and
exhaust manifold.

In passing through the crotsnver passage the hot
gases serve to heat the intake manifold stove,

COMBUSTION CH.4MOFRS

Combustion chambers are cnmpletL-lv rinehined to
usure accususte volimie eunttd arid uniform shape

for all cyl’mndes Spark plugs are located near intake
valves far maximum power and to properly ire eco
nomically lean mixtures,

The contoured wedge shape of the combustion
chainhei’ Fig. 6-14 mlniniites the possibility of dOt.

Fig 6-! 2 kIclie Moaifold-T -Pee, Casba:ena;

onation, facilitates breathing and provides swirlinit
turhu!ence for smooth, complete combustios

Inraire valves are large ond have 30 seat angles
to further provide eusy breerhE’ng sr high combus
an aff,cisrcy. E vvesees astv 45.

SERIAL KUMEERS

Tue ru anufacmorers mote’- vehicle dentTh don
number is jocatad on a machined pad on the from
of rue right.ha2d hank of the black

The p,nduninn engine number will also be ious,d
in the carat area Fig. 6-15, This number i5 uied
jar prodtscdon control purposes during manufn eture.
The p,oductic engine number should he included
L-u AFAa er Pt Rj.ns cc’n erunfla the engine,

PERIODIC SERVICE
Tnere are no periodic service-s reqidred on the

nieclianicel portions of rhe angina. Periodic services
connected u.:th the engine consist of tune-up. lubri

Fig. ó-I Cylinder Hend Viee,ed from BoRon
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ADJUST CARELIRETOR

cation, replacing oil, filter ftsel filter, etc. Procedures
atid recommendations for these services will be found
in appropriate sections of this book,

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

ADJUST DRIVE flELTS

Engizie fan and accessory drive bolts may he ad
justed either by the deflection method ‘or by use of
the Burroughs Belt Teosion gauge, Page 64-12 gives
the, correct specifications for both methods.

ADJUST IGNITION TIMING

See ELECTRICAL SECTION,

See ENGINE FUEL SECTION.

GENERAL INFORMATION ON
ENGINE SERVICE

Cleanliness i5 a primary factor whenservicing the
VJ8’ engine, The slightest particle ofdirt that frnds its
way into:a hydraulic lifter ‘lay cause a asalfusxct’iai,.

Since duty dirt which nsay Cnter the dil golleries or
passeges’.iathe, engine could evvntu’Ihy get to . lifter,
cleanliness should he exercised when any part of the
engine is removed or diaassen,l,led. When a’ cylinder
heed is’ removed for any putliose; it is oecestary to
remove ‘the push rod cover. This exposes the lifters
to any dirt which may fall ‘from the upper portion of
the’ bloclr or which may be carried in Iso air. Thus,
it is wIse to cover the liftë elIeries until reedy to
reessemble . the engina

When lifters arc removed for any ,*eascn, they
should iomuediately be plscerl in order in vslve lifter
storage box J-5763 Fig 5-16’, This is important for
two reasons. First, it is’ the ‘easiest way to keep lifters
dean. Second5 lifters ‘shbuhd alWays be rplaced in thS
seine brssos from witicli hey were removed.

Valves, valve lifters, push rods, rocker arms, rocker
arm balls,’nnd rocker arm ban stats should always be
kept in, sets’.end returned to’ their ociginal positions
These parts will tend to mate as the essgine operete
end will provide more satisfactory operation when
kep’t together. B storing lifters in torage box J-5753
and valves,’ push rods, rocker’ arm; balls end nuts in
holding and J’5709 Fig. 617, whenever they are
removed, they cc,, easily be kept in. sets for identifi-

Fig. 6-15 Engine Seriol Number Location

IIIL...:4il J

Fig. 6-16 Valve Lifter Storage Box J-5763 Fig, 6-Il Valve.cnd Valve Train Holding Stoisd 1-5709
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cation during assembly. In addition to keeping the
parts in sets, the push rods should be replaced with
the same end up. In other words, the same end will
contact the rocker armas before the enginewas dis
assembled.The upper end can usually be identified
by the polished surfacewhich contacts the rocker
arm. Push rods will also be polished somewhat in
the areawhere the rod passesthrough the head.

When hydraulic valve lifters aredisassembled,the
various parts of each lifter must be kept together.
This is especiallyimportant since the lifter body and
plunger are selectively fitted. The use of the special
tray included with cleaning tank J-5821 will aid in
keeping the parts of each lifter together when lifters
are being serviced.

Cylinder head screws should be installed without
threadsealerof any kind.

When raising or supporting the engine for any
reason,do not usea jack under theoil pan or crank
shaft pulley. Due to the small clearance betweenthe
oil pan andthe oil pump, jacking againstthe oil pan
may causeit to be bent againstthe pump. The result
would be a telegraphednoise which would be dif
ficult to trace. The crankshaft pulley is sheet steel
and will not support engine weight.

It should be kept in mind, while working on the
engine, that the twelve volt electrical system is
capableof violent and damagingshort circuits. When
performing any work where electrical terminals could
possibly be grounded,the ground cableof the battery
should be disconnected.

Any time the carburetoror air cleaneris removed,
the intake opening should be covered. This will pro
tect against accidental entrance of foreign material
which could follow the intake passageinto the cylin-
der and causeextensive damagewhen the engine is
started.

In the mechanical procedures describedin this
section generallyno referenceswill be made to the
removal of optional eqiupmentsuch as power steer
ing pump, air conditioning compressor,etc.

Should it become necessaryto remove any such
item to perform other service refer to the appropriate
section of the manual for specific information.

SERVICE OPERATIONS

ENGINE INSULATORS REMOVE
AND REPLACE Fig. 6-18

FRONT INSULATORS

NOTE: If a new rear insulator is also to be in
stalled, it should be installed first since the engine
locatesfrom the rear insulator.

I. Take weight of engineoff front insulators using
suitable engine lifting equipment.

CAUTION: Disconnect battery ground strap before
raising engine. When the engine is raised, the
starting motor solenoid terminals may contact the
steering gear which could energize the starting
motor if the ground cable is not disconnected.

2. Removescrewsfastening engine supportto en
gine.

3. Removescrewswhich fasteninsulatorsto frame.

4. Raiseenginejust clear of insulator.

NOTE: Hood must be open before raising engine.

5. Removeinsulator.

6. Position new insulator againstengineandinstall

attachingscrewsand washers.Tighten to 40-55 lb. ft.
torque.

7. Lower engine.

8. Install frame to insulator screws with lock-

washersand plain washersand tighten securely.

REAR INSULATOR

NOTE: The rear insulator locates the engine. For

this reason,any time the rear insulator is replaced

the front insulators mustbe allowed to re-position

on the frame as is brought out in the following

procedure.

Alignment and shimming of the rear insulator

must be correctly done to preserve correct pro

peller shaft alignment. See PROPELLER SHAFT

SECTION.

:1

Fig. 6-18 Engine Mount Location
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1. Support engineat rear to removeengineweight
from rear insulator, using suitable engine lifting
equipment.

2. Remove two transmissionextension bracket to
cross member support nuts Fig. 6-19 and raise
engineuntil transmissionextensionbracket studs are

disengagedfrom lower cross member support.

3. Removeextensionbracket to insulator retaining
nuts Fig. 6-19 andremovebracket.

4. Remove two front nuts from transmission ex
tension clamp Fig. 6-19 and remove insulators.

5. Install new insulators between transmissionex
tension bracket and clamp, using flat washerson each
end of two studs which hold insulators in place.

6. Install bracket by reversing above steps.

7. Lower engine until transmission extension
bracket studs engagelower cross member support.
Install nuts and tighten to 35-50 lb. ft. torque.

8. Check front mounts and, if improperly seated,
loosen front mount to frame bolts and raisefront of

engine,letting front mounts seatthemselveson frame
bracket.

9. Lower engineand tighten front mount to frame

bolts 40-55lb. ft. torque.

CYLINDER BLOCK AND HEAD CORE
HOLE AND OIL PASSAGE PLUGS-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

All plugs in the block and cylinder head can be
replaced with the engine in the car. The rear plugs

in the block can be reachedby removing the trans
mission, flywheel, and flywheel housing synchro
mesh. In order to removeand replacewater jacket

TRANSMISSION BRACKET
REIAININU NUIS

CROSS MEMBER
SUPPORT

plugs, it helps to lower the rear of the engine. When
lowering the rear of the engine, the front insulators
must be removed or they will be damaged.

REMOVE PLUGS

Rear plugs in left cylinder head can be reached
throughtoe plate hole in floor, but right cylinder head
must be removedfor replacementof rearplugs.Water
jacket plugs in sides of block can be reachedby re
moving engine components whichare in the way. Old
plugs canbe removed by using a punch to knock.a
hole through the centerof the plug andthen working
the plug out. Punching through the plug also serves
to distort and loosen the plug. When removing cylin
der head oil gallery plugs, drive punch through plug
near bottomso as not to damagerocker armstud.

Remove small oil passageplug in top of cylinder
head as follows:

1. Remove rocker armcover.

2. Insert easy-outin hole of plug turning counter
clockwise and pulling out on easy-out at sametime
Fig. 6-20.

PREPARE HOLES AND
PLUGS FOR INSTALLATION

After plugs are removed, carefully cleanholes, re

moving all sharpedgesto ensureplugs will sealprop
erly andnot be damagedin installation. Coat pressed-

in plugs andpipe plugs with sealerbeforeinstallation.

CLAMP TO
TRANSMISSION BOLT

TRANSMISSION CLAMP
4Yj JADJUSTING BOLT

I
TRANSMISSION
CLAMP NUTS

Fig. 6-19 Rear Engine Mount-Synchro-Mesh Fig. 6-20 Cylinder Head Small Oil Passage Plug
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INSTALL NEW PLUGS

The following plugs canhe installedby driving into
place usinga flat piece of metal or hardwood bearing
against theouter surface: Camshaftplug, water jacket
plugs, rear oil gallery plug in block, cylinder head
core hole plugs,valve spring chamberplug, and the
oil hole plug in the top of the cylinderhead.

Front oil gallery plugs in the block, and cylinder
head oil gallery plugs must be driven into placeusing
a tool which bearsagainst the bottom of the plug. A
½" x 3" bolt will make a satisfactory tool for this
purpose.

All plugs shouldbe driven in until the outer edge
is flush with the surroundingsurface.

MANIFOLDS-VALVE TRAINS-CYLINDER HEADS

RIGHT SIDE EXHAUST MANIFOLD OR
GASKET-REMOVE AND REPLACE

REMOVE

1. Remove generator andbracket.

2. Remove screws from exhaust crossover pipe
on right side of engine.

3. Straighten tabs on manifold front and rear in
dividual screw locks and remove manifoldattaching
screws, heat valve anti-rattle bracket, manifold, and
gasket.

NOTE: Locks are used on the front andrear pairs
of screwsonly.

4. Removeold gasketfrom exhaustcrossover pipe.

REPLACE

1. Thoroughly clean gasket surfaces of cylinder
head andexhaustmanifold. Check conditionof heat

control valve and related parts.

2. Place new gasket on exhaust crossover pipe
connector.

3. Replaceexhaustmanifold and new gasket. Use
neW individual manifold screwlocks on front andrear
pairs of screws.

NOTE: Place manifold outlet in position over end
of crossoverpipe but do not permit weight of mani
fold to rest on crossover pipe.Since the end holes
of the gasketareslotted, installation of gasketmay
be simplified by first installing the manifold using
only the front and rear screwsto retain manifold.

Allow clearanceof about %6" between cylinder
head addexhaust manifold. After inserting the

gasket betweenhead andmanifold, the remaining
screwsmay be installed.

4. Remove rear screw from manifold and install
heat valve anti-rattle bracket. Adjust bracket by
bending so that the counterweight strikes the stop
before the valve strikes the inside of the manifold in
the closedposition.

CAUTION: Do not allow bracket to hold the valve
open excessively as this could impair manifold
heating in cold operation.

5. Tighten all screws evenly andsecurelyto 20-35
lb. ft. torque. Bend tab of screw locks against screw
heads.

NOTE: Be sure tabsare bent againstsides of screw

heads, noton top of screw heads.

6. Replace generator andbracket.

LEFT SIDE EXHAUST MANIFOLD OR
GASKET-REMOVE AND REPLACE

REMOVE

1. Removeexhaustcrossoverpipe flange screwson
left side of engine.

2. Straighten tabs on manifold individual screw
locks. Tabs can be straightenedfrom beneathcar by
using long handledscrewdriver.

NOTE: Locks are usedon the front andrear pairs

of screwsonly.

3. Removethe two front and rear manifold attach

ing screws.Screws can be removed from beneathcar
using universal socketandextension.

4. Removetwo centerattachingscrews.

5. Move manifold forward and remove from en-

gine.

6. Removegasketfrom crossover pipe.

REPLACE

1. Thoroughly clean gasket surfaces of cylinder

head andexhaustmanifold.

2. Install exhaust crossoverpipe gasketusing two
thin .075" thick gasketsor one thick .135" thick

gasket.

3. Place manifold in position againstcylinder head
and install two end screws,finger tightening only.

4. Slide gasket betweenmanifold and cylinder
head.
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5. Install seinaining.screws:and new sciew locks.. S. Disconnect distributor to carburetor vac LIum

NOTE All screwscon be startedfrom beneathcar

usiji socketarid eatension.

5. Tihtefi all screwsevenly andsecurely to 2045

lb. ft. tOrqUe. Bend tabsof screw locks againstScrew

headi.

INTAKE MANIFOLD OR GASKET-

REMOVE.AND REPLACE

REMOVE

1. Drain waterfrom radiatorand

cylinder block.

NOTE: Most of the water can

the bionic through the thiator

rear end 0f dar approximateiy

offthe floor.

2. Removeair cleaner.

3. Removeupperrediator hosn.

ri-tim each.sideof

be drained from

drain by raising

15 to lB inches

NOTE: If. condition of hose doesnot warrant re.

plnciogtith newhus; posibie damageto hoseand

clnmps cad be reduced by leoving hoseattachedto

Water outlet. in this case water outlet may be di-

connected from manifold ad moved out of way,

4. Disconnect heater hose from fitting.

5. Disconnect wire from therniogaugeunit.

e. Remove coil and right spark plug wire bracket

cap screw from manifold

7. On cars: equippedwith power brake
power. brake Vacuun1 pipe from carburetor.

hose.

9. Disconnect fuel line connecting cerburetor and

filter.

lO, Disconnect throttle rod from carburetor.

11. Remove screws retaining throttle contro%

bracket assembly.

12. Remove intake manifold retoining screws and

nuts, and remove manifold and gaskets.

NOTE Make crteiir"O" ringseal hetwoon intake

manifold and timing Ohaid cover is retained and

installed during assembly.

REPLACE

NOTE: When a new manifold is to be installed,

transfer cei-buretoi’. water cutlet, thermostat,heater

hose fining and thermoguagefifflng Use new gas

kets on thoeeunits requiring gaskets.andnew

ring sealbetweenmanifold Sand timiflg. chain cover

1. Install new gasketsor’ cylinder heads,position

ing them over locating sleevesFig; 621.

2. Install intake manifold on engine, exercisttg

caution to prevent bending locatingsleeveson heads.

3. Install "0" ring seal

4. InStall cop screws and nuts loosely,

5, Position throttle control backet assembly on

rnaniiold and install cap screws.

6. Tightan timing chain cover to intake, manifold

bolt until both units..are metal to metal 10-20 lb.

ft. torque,

7 Tighten all nuts .ah4 screws evenly to 4045

lb. ft. torque,.

S. Connect throttle rod to carburetor.

9. On cars equipped with power brakes, install

vacuum pipe to carburetor

IC, Install fuel pipe connectingcarburetor to Aaet

filter,

Ii, Connect heater hose to’ fitting.

12, lostail upper radiator hose.

13. Connect wire to thermogaugeunit terminal,

14: Install vecuum hoae connecting distributor

vacuum advance.uoit te carburetor.

IS Install spark plug wice bracket.

remove

Fig. 6-2’ loslollirIg bloke Monifold Cosket 15. Instehl.reergeneratorbrace.
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17 Replace aircleaner.

1k Close drain cocks and fill radiator to proper
leveL

19. Check Hydra.Mebc linkage adjuents see
HYDRA-MATIC SHOP MANUAL.

PUSH OD CCVR OR GA5KET-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

REMOVE

L Removeintake manifold.

2 Removecrankcaseventilator outlet pie brack
ets from eec a right cylinder head and flywheel
hnusing and remove vensilares-outlet pipe

3. Removescrearsfrom push rod cver andremove
cover

REPLACE

I. Cement newgasketon push rod cover.

2. Replace posh rod cover and -gh-en erews
tos h ft torque.

3. Reptececrankcase ventilator outlet pioc end
brackets. slipping pipe into neoprene on push
rod co--er. Neoprene seal should sear on push roil
cover A jiflr coat oi oil will facilitate inazoiladon
of pipe into seat

4. Install intake manifolt

VALVE SPRING. SHIELD OR SEAL-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

REMOVE

I. Removesocket ann cover, soerk uhg and dls
trihutor call Remo’e rear genoretor racket en
ri:hr thde

2. Remove rockeraim.

I Alter removing rockerann, thread valve spring
compreasor stnd J4929-1 cm rocker ann stud and
comprensvs ye spring using compressor J-6384-1and
nut J.8n20-2 while holding valve up with valve
holder J.59d1-2 V5. 642. Remove valve spdcg
reraanercup locke and then removevalvesilting m
prensor valve spring retainer nip shield and valve
stem seal.

REPLACE

4 Install flew part or parts, compr springs th
valve soring compressorJ-11384-1 ansi nut J-8929-2
while holthn valve up with holder J-SOôt-2. th

stall volve srerr "-a’ and retainer cup locks. Remove
spring cnmprr and vale holder, then test valve
Stem seal using .snction cup end of tool J’5751
Fig. 6-23.

5 Install rocker arm, ghren rocker ermball re
raking nrrr to 15-25 Its. ft torque

6 Replacerer arm cover, spark plug. disni’o
utcar tao and cr,ct spath niua wire.

PUSH ROO AND VALVE LIFTER-
REMOVE AND gEPLACE

REMOVE

L Remove intake manifol retaining ring

2. Removepush rodcover.

3. Remove rocker cover.

4 Loosenrockerarmball nut andmovesocketarm
off posh rod

S. Before ‘emoviog lifter that is suspectedof hay-
ma a stuck plunger. it can be tested using lifter
plunger uninader J-5097. To check hfter insert pin
of unloader tool through hole in push so t and
push down on tooL Pin will so* ball and tool yill
movepushrodat andplunger down. If lifter plunger

stuck, it will be imposatle to move posh rod seat
down.

Fig. 6-22 YoKe Spring Comp-esse4

6. Removepush roil
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7, Remove lifter- Hydraulic valve lifter remover
J-3O4 may facilitate reniovel‘of ]ifrer

NOTE If more than one lifter is to be replaced,
store pushrods’in’ stand J-57 O and lifters in lifter
box J_576 so they yen be re-installed in exactly
the same placo and position see’ GENERAL IN
FORMATION ON SERVICING ThE ENGINE,

REPLACE

NOTE: If new lifter is to be metalled,be sure to
remove all sealercoating fe-ow inside of new lifter
and check leak down rate.

I, flace new lifter in lifter boss.

2. Replace push rod exactly’aaremoved saneend
against rocker arm.

3. Position rocker ann on push rod and tighten
rocketarm bau retainingnut to 15-15 lb. ft torque.

4. Replecerocker. arm cove,-,

S. Inspect condition of push rod cover gasket and
replace if necessary; replace push rod cover and

tighten screws’to2-6 li ft: torque.

6. Replaceintake manifold tiding new gasketsand
replace‘D" rinseal.

VALVE LIFrERRECONDITION

NOTE: Becauseof the important part hydraulic

valve lifters play in the operationof an engineand
the close tolerances to which they are manufac
tured proper handlin and above all c/eanliness,

eannotba’ overstreesed‘when servicing theseparts.

New lifters-are‘servicedas individual un!ts’paclcaged

with a pkstic coating Led/a the coating on until
ready to phed< leekdownrate. tt is not necessaryto
remove the oil fiom new lifters ‘prior to checking

leakdnwn rata. since speeial leakdownoil ‘is .alrepdy

in new lifters.

Wash tank and tray J-5821 Fi ‘6-24 is reconi_
mended for óleaning valve lifters. iliis tank should
he’ used only for valve lifters and should be kept
coveredwhen’not in use.AIl’.soricing should be done
in an area removedfrom grimsders or ether sources
of dust :and foreign material.

Lifters’ should’ at all times, be stored in o covered

b Fig. 6-16 which will aid ih keepingthem clean

The liftet box should be’ kept dry ‘and as fre’a of nit

as p’pstble.

VALVE LIFTER-DISASSEMSLE

I, Removepush rod seat,retain’er ring by holding

seatdown vith push’rod while, dislodging spring’from

lifter body with a pointed tool Fig.’ 5-25.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto Unseatlifter ball,
using pIunge unloader J-5097, bdfore plunger can

be pusheddown.

. Inveit lifter and at1owpush rod seatandplunger
to slide, out of body. If plungerslicks in body, place’.
lifter in large’ end or hydraulic valve lifter plunger
remover J’4’160-A, with push rod end of lifter.down

ward. Hold tool firmly in hand with’ thumb over

Fig. 6-23 Checki.,g Volve, Step eoI Fig. 6-74 1111cr WedsTook and Troy l.S’B2’l
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NOTE:

a stuck
minutes

lifter body ond sharplystrike t lie tool ib iu a block
of wood Fig, 5-26 until plunger falls out.

It may he necessaryto soak a lifter having
plunger in cleasilmig solvent for several

in order to renloyr time plunger.

3. Drain oil out o lifter body cad place oil volve
lifter parts in separate compartmentof tray frdm
wash tankJ-5R21 Fig. 5-4,

CAUTION: Valve Ilflnr bedy and pl’Ljnoor ore soler.
lively fllie oS mini not be ilercliaaed wth
ports of other iflors, Keepln9 all pails of lifters
together will also old in Frooblu sloanoils.

VALVE LIFTER-CLEAN AND INSPECT

Wesh tank J-5S2I is recommendedfor cleaning
,vatve’Iifter path. This tank cuuisists of two ciismbere
a trey ead a cover. One chamber is for cleaningsol
vent end the other is fur c[etc,smt, Vliemsyt--r tIme
tank is not being used end when partsore soaking,
the cover should be closed.

I. Before piecing ray of parts in cleaning solvent.
first immerse it Sn kerosene chamberto rcrmeus’ us
much eniam o as pjs.LIe. This re,ce cc ntMrsi.
nation of solvent, thus prolonging its usolul ito.

2. Submergetray in cleaning solvent a,:i allow to
soak for approximatelyone hour. More simc- may be
sequired depending on t’urnmsh condition anderier
ilvenessof solveatLight agmrat’onof tray us solvent at
tO-IS minute intervals will hastcncleaningaccion.

3 After varnish has dissolved Dr tin he*n suf
dearly softenedto permit removalby wiping, suspend

Fig. .‘26 Renoving Stuck Plungervdth J-4 160-A

tray above ‘solvent, utiliming hooks on fray handle’s.
Allow tray and parts to drain for a brief period,

4, Rinse troy of parts in kerosenechamber’to cut
solvent and to avoid injury to hondi from solvent,

5, Wipe unt tank cover,’and place tray of parts on
cove] iii front of rank Fig. 6-24. A shop towel sender
tray end clean paper on remthoder of cover wilt
enhancecleonlirresa.

6 Working on nate lifter at a rime andusing clean,
rim-free cloths, thoroughlywipe off lifter parts.Clean
plunger and exrsrsml and srensal surfacesof body
wirh n bard wiping action- A briatle brush me he
used to clean internal surface of lifscr body,

CAUTION: Do sat use wire bnash or sand poper,
na dtoe to machinedsurfaceis likely.

NOTE: Absolute deanlinss n he assured if
euch !ifre: a inspectedand assembledafter clean
iem but beure pretding to the nest lifter.

7. Inspect lifter body. Both inner and outer sor
feces of lifter body should he inspected for scoring.
Lifter aembiv should bt replaced if body .
rcuhlv scored,arcoved- or gP’ed Inspect cam ton-

Fig, 6-25 Removing PaTh Rod Seat Rcmu nor
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Fig. 6-27 ExplodedView of Volva Utter

tact surface on lower end of lifter bod Replacethe
lifter. aisembly if this surface" is excessively worms,
galled or otherwise damaged,

S. Inspect lifter plunger. Usinga magnifying glass,
inspect the check bail seatfor defects.Inspect outer
surfaceof plungerfur scratchesor scores,Small score.
marks with ,a rougis, satiny finish will cause ‘the
plunger to seize whenhot but operate.normally when
cool, Defects in cheek ball seator scoresor scrathea
on outer,surfaceof plunger which may be felt witle
a fingernail are causesfor replacing the’ lifter as
sembly. This rule doesnot apply .to the flight edge
which may sometimes be present where the lower
en. of plunger‘extends below the groundlesser sum’-
face of the body. This edge i not detrimental unless
it is ahaipor burred.

A blackened appearanceis not a malfunctioning
condition. Sometimesthe discolorationaerves’tohigh
light alight grinder chattermarks ‘end’’ give the outer
surface of plunger a ridged ar fluted appearance.
This , condition will not cause imp’roperoperation,
therefore it may be disregarded,

9.’ Inspect push rod seat. Inspect push’ rod seat
for roughnessand’ to insure that hole in center is
open.

‘10. Inspectvalve lifter haIl Carefullyexamine‘ball
for nicks, imbeddedmaterial or other defects which
.woIJldptavent prdper’seating,Suchdefedsmay caue:
tntermiftently noisy lifter operation. Also inspect’
plunger face of ball "etaisaerfor excessivewear,

VALVE LWPER_ASSEhTBIS

NOTE: All parts must he absolutely clean when,
assembanga hydraulic ‘liftet. Since lint and dust
may adhere’ to parts they should not be blown
off with air or wiped teith cloths.Al] pasts should
be Hissed in clean keroseneand assembledwith-

out drying. A small contain’er with clean kerosene
aepareteiron, cleaningtank should be used for
each set of lifters being overhauled.

Figure 6U27 shows the relative position of com
ponent parts of valve lifters. The recommendedpro
cedure for assembly is given in the’ ‘following steps.

1. Rinse, plunger spring and’ bail retoiner and
position retainer in spring.

2. Rinse lifter ball and place in retainer.

3. Rinse plunger and pIeceon retainerso that seat
on plunger mates with halL

4. Invert plunger with parts assembled thus far
and, after rinsihg lifter body, install body ovS spring
and pluisger.

S. Place lifter body on clean paper; rinse and in
stall push rod seat and retainer’ ‘ring.

6. After lifter’ has been assembled,place in lIfter
boa‘and close’ lid to preservecleanliness.

TEST VALVE LIFTER LEAKDOWN RATE

After ‘all lifters havebeenassembled,,the.Ieekdoen
rate must be checked beforethey are hstalled in ,the’
engine. Valve lifter leakdown teeter J_5790
5_28 is .deaignedto teat’ ‘leekdown rate of lifters to
determine whether or not ‘they are within specthed

SALt ‘eEC
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limits. As with previous.tnte op.I. tior concerned
with lifters, cleanl’sr.ess‘is paramountThe tester cup,

ram and ball should be thoroughly cleaned,and
tmting should be donein an areafree of dust- diit
the bng ptoctdure is dewibed in the following
steps:

I, Fill tester asp to approsimateyese inch from

top with special fluid which is available from your
lifter testerdealer

NOTE; No othertype fluid is recommended.

2. Swog. weajn ann up cut of the way, raise
ram, and position lifter into bossin center of tester
cup

3 Plaoe ½?’ steel ball in push rod seat ci lifter
and lower rate onto ball

4. Adjust rem with cei8ht arm clear of ran so
that the pointer is positionedon the set line,Twrked
S’. Tighten jam nut to maintain settTh,

5. Operatelifter through lull travel of plunger by
pumping weight arm to fill lifter with test fluid and
force out air. Lifter must be completely submerged
at All times,’ Continue pumping for several etrokea
after definite resistanceis detected.

NOTE: II noticeably weals resistance
during anyone of lost few strokes ‘of
ing, replace ball in lifter and repeat
point.

6. RAise weight arm to allow plunger spnl±, to
npand fully; lower arm onto rem and Commence’
turning’ crank’ slowly 1 revolutIon’ evory 2 secomls.
Time indicator’ travel fron, lower line first line
above, setline’ to line marked 125 or ½’, while still
rotating ‘cup with crank Fig 6-28. Lifter is sad
factory if rote i5’ between 12 and 40 second’

A doubtful lifter should be tested three or four
times. Disassemble. inspect,and re-tnt doubtful
lifters. If leakdowo still is not within specifications.
replacelifter.

7. After esch lifter is tested, replace ‘In lifter
box to insure cleanliness Leave lifters in box until
ready for inatathon in cyind.r block,

& When all lifter, have beenteeted,empty cii
dean. and place cover over tester to maintain its

CYLINDER HEAD OR GASKET-
REMOVE AND UPLACE

REMOVE

is detected
hard pump-
test to this’

2. Loosen all rocker m retaining num and move

cockerarms off pushrods.

3. Removepush rods and place in ,supyoetswsid

$5700 they n bereplacedin ‘exact pesi6onfrom
which they were rema SeeGENERAL INFOR
MATfON ON ENGINE SERVICE.

4. Remove exhaust,ciwove, pipe to manifold
attachingwins.

5. Removebaussygroundflap ‘and engineground

strapon left heador engineground strapand Uyds
Matie oil level ‘indicator tubebracketon right hea

6. Remove cylinderheed screws’ dowel - will
hold head in place and remove head nith exhaust
manifold attachedusing lifting ‘hooks 3-4266

CAUTION Extreme core ‘should he token wh.n
handling or storing cylinder heads as the rather

orm nods ore hardened end may crack it sireth.

NOTE: If left headis being removedit ‘sill be net
essiry to raise head off dowel pins; mos’e it for

ward, and "jockey" the heed in order"to clear the

power steeringand power brake, equipment

7. Removecylinderheadgasket.

REPLACE

NOTE Right andleft cylinderheadsare the iàme.

New heads are complete with rocker arm studs,
and all plugs,

When installing’ new head, trensfer all service
able parts to new head using new seals on in

take and exhaust’ manifofd valve stems.end new
exl,austmanifold gasket.Install new ntake,n,eni

fold gasket locating sleeves, Check’ rocker arm
position with valvetrain gauge5-8928 Fig. 6-29.

ro. 6.29 Position of Gouge1-3928 when Slod is

Piope4y instolkd
I. Remove inke’ - old, push rod cover, and

rocker ann cover.
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1. Thoroughly’
block, placo Pew

inder ‘wad

clean gasket surfacesof head and
gasket on bloàl ond replace cyl

‘, Stan all screws in threeds.

NOTEt Screws em three different lesigths,When
hmerted"in proper ho es all screws will PrOJocr an

‘equal dsta’jce frursi head, Do nnt’ useseaterof any

kind on threads,

8. Tighten screws evenly to S5-100 lb. ft. lorque,

4. fnstall push rods in same ‘location from which

they were removedend with thesameend up against

rocker arm.

5, ,Reposaioi’ s’Odcor arms and tighten rocker arm

ball retanng nuts to 15-15 lb. ft. torque.

6, Replacerocker armcover andtighten screwsto

lb. ft. torque.

7. Replace push rod cover and tighten screws to
S lb. ft. torque,

S. Replace.bettery groundstrap andenginegrnund

strap on left heador enine ground atrap"andHydra-

rig. 6-3 I Tool 1-8934 Positioned In Remove
ocker Arm Stud

Matic oil level indicator, tube bracket’ on right heed.

Also replace‘the engine oil level xndicator on right

aide,

.9. Replace intake manifold using new gaskets.

10. Install new crossoverpipe to exhaustmaui fold

gaskets dnd replace flange screws.

NOTEt Use two thin .015 gasketsor one thick

.135’ gaaket

ROCKER ARM STUD-REMOVE AND REPLACE

Rocker arm studs are replaceable providing a

press of ‘two tone eapacity or more is available.

NOTE: Both standardand .003’ over’sjzC‘studs‘are

available, I ropiscing stud which has become

loose, use .003’ oversize stud and install accord.

ing to ‘steps I thru 19. Il rep]acing stud that ‘is

hroken or because of faulty thread, or oil hole,

use standard sire stud and install according to
,steps8 thru 19,

I, Remove cylinder heed from an’gzle.

2, With rocker arm removed, file two slots 2"
to ¼" deep on opposite sides of rocker arm stud

mg, 6-30. Top ol’’slots should he¼’" to 4Y’ below

thread travel.

3, Place washer athotrorn of rocker arm stud,

4. Position rocker arm stud remover j8934

on rocker arm ‘stud and tighten screws securelytth

% "allen’wtench.

5 Place spacer over stud remover J-8934.

6. Thread 7/sf’ stenderd nut on stud removerand

turn nut until rocker armstud is our of cylinder head

Fig, 03r.

7. Remove plugs Fig. ‘6-32 from ends of cylin

der head oil gallery and thnroughly clean out metal

deposi:t nd forei’gn matter from oil gallery’ head

must be tight’ sideup so forein material will not lodg?

in or,aroundettads.

S. Position rocker arm on new rocker arm stud’ and

place e’oijki’r arm stud inCtalier J’S27 on stud in

place of rockerarm ball,

9 Coat "ucker arm stud with white lead"and oil

and *i’th cylinder head mounted in press n tool

.1-7 12 so studs are vertic4 position new,etisd ‘with

tocker arm dod ro’cker Crm stud installer over hne
in head Fib 643.

Fig.,6-30 Slots Filed in Rocker Arm Stud
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‘0, Carefully press stud ‘ito, head until it is in
shout half way 1

‘I. Pofifidn vale train gauge J-8928 in push rod
hole so that it, seats properly’in thç rocker arm,

l2. With valve ‘seated, slowly press rocker arm

stud into cylinder head Fig. 633 until gauge pro.

jects about,midway between theendof the gaugeand
the step with respectto the gasketsurfaceof the cyl

inder head ‘Fig. "6-29.

13.’ Remove rocker arm stud ‘installer J-8927,
rocker armnd hall,

14. Blow air through hole in new stud to insure

that the , passageis not restrict’od,

IS, flow air through ‘oil gallery’ to remove any
. 31 tylissder Heod PossogalndenticcIiop

foreign matter.

16, Replaceplugs in endsof’oil gallery Fib 6-32. trouble must be corrected to ‘avoid future dasnagato

17. ChEck oil passagesfrom oil gallery to all studs. valves or related "eligine parts.

See CYLINDER HEAD AND VALVES-CLEAN 1. Inspect valves ahd aeatato, determine‘condition
AND INSPEcT. ,hefore eleaning. Also cheek oil cod water passage

18. Install rocker arm and ball add install nut plugs for evidence of leakage ‘Fig. 6-32.

loosely. 2. Clean’ valves thoroughly to s’emove deposits

19, Replacecylinder head, from head and stam.

3, Clean and inspectcylinder, headas,,follows:

CYLINDER HEAD AND VALVES-RECONOITION a’. Clean carhoss deposits from combustion’cham

hers and all sludge or foreign master frem other

CYLINDER ‘HEAD AND VALVES- area of cylinder hoed..If e’scraperor vite brush is

DISASSEMBLE’ used "for ,cleanin& use care to pre’vent damageto

valve seats.
Removevalve‘spring retainer cup locks keepers,

valve ‘stein ‘oil seals, valve ‘spriog retainercups, velve’ CAUTlON To preYeot doosoge to valve: ,ieal it is

stem shields, valve sprins, and salves, using valve 9OOd practice to keep Wire’ brwsh ,wed owoy from

spl’ing compressorJ-8929, Valve stein oil seals oluft sent.

,be discarded and replaced with new seals anytime h Clean cylinder’ head tlsoroughly using suit
they areremoved, able cleaning equipment.

2. Place valves in valve end: valve train holding
,stgndJ-57.09,

CYLINDER HEAD ND VALVES-

CLEAN AND INSPECT

Efficient engine performance:depends to a greet
degree upon the condition of’ engine: valves;, Close
inspection of intake valves is especially important ‘as
excessive clearance’of valve stems in guides will

permit oil to he pulled into the comuation ‘chenihor

causing fouled’ spark plugs and clogged pistOn rings.
Oil depositedon valve hedd,s will ca’rbooize’and burn
causing valves to ‘leak ,with, resultant loss of engine

power; Therefore, valves mustoperate properly cod

if inspectiondisclosesany malfunction of valves, the Fig. 6-33 P,aebg in New Rocker Arm Ssd
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c, Check oil pasaagesfrom oil gallery though

rocker srm stud., A simple test canbe madeusing

a rubber hoseand siisc’xe. Block lower end 0f cy

dec head screw hole which feeds oil gallery Fig.

6-32 and blow esisoke in top end of hole tliroui,
rubber hose. Smoke ehotildcome out hole in eMit

4. Clean valve guides thoroughly using valve

guidecleanerj-810I Fig.6-a4.

S. VisuMly inspect valve guides for evidence or

wear, especially theend toward the spring seat, If a
guide is scored or galled. install valve with proper
oversize stem accordingto procedureon page 6-21.

5. Clean valve sprmgs and inspectto see that they
speCificatiOns.

7. Clean push rod, ,cJ rhotou*ly clean out oil
pessaethrough Sfl QI tod, Inapectto see :mat the

rod ii straight

S. Clean rocket ants r.a rcck arm bails, and
viauafly iiptct evidenceof wear,

9 Clean sparkplugs as oothred in ELECTRICAL
sEa ION.

10. CleUn sad ;r.szvc, valvehi,ere,

VALVES M40 SEATS-RECONDmON

I. Reface valvn sad nat, as Iollovat

Valv should be ground on a special beach
giinder ded specihcaflylot this ptsrpaeand L*alt
by a reputable manufacnjrei. Vafle sean s&eild be
gnxmd with reputable pow grinding equipment
having stones ofills- eenectseat anle and a suitable

pilot which pilots in - valve stem guide. To ensure
positive sealing of the valve faceto its seat, the grind-

INTAKE ‘_EXISALIST:

INTAKE 29’ -EXHAUST;
INTAKE; 30 _EXHAUSTI

nf 1
A

FL0. &5 Voly. Seat ond Face Angle.

¼. 1
44 *

fl’1

lag stone. should be carefully refaced before any

grinding is done. Intake valve meat tingle is 3O,

exhaust valve seat eagle is 45’. Intake valve ieee

negle a 29 andexhaustvalve fac, angle is 44. ‘title

will provide hairline contact betweenvalve arid stat

to provide pcitive sealing arid reduce build-up of
deposits on seating sutfacesFi& 6.35.

DO NOT USE REFACING EQUIPMENT EX
CESSIVELY; only enough mat.rial should be

moved to true up surfacesnd removepis.Tbe valve

head ll rue hotter as irs thickness IS dixnthidi.d;

thercfore, if valve face cannotbe cleanedtip tthOUL

pinding to point ‘atere oest’ide diameterof velv. has

.bmp edse. the valveshould be replaced.Whenever

it is necnsaxy to replace a valve, the esew valve

should be of the nie stem hameteras lb. valve ra

mo’-&si unless t valve guide S re.*d to protde

propa fit,

Width de,baustvalvr 550" OIIId be’ C .048"-

.070. Intake ‘v seatahousldbebetw.es. ." and

‘j." fl45&,Ofl", I; sentaadthis escessi"eit should
be nanoed by irdin siths Ei’r Fi1 Sat.
This is the only method that diould be esedto nsr9w

NOTE: lapping of valve ants is not r.qn’tr.d a.

2. Check conconththty of

guide, Concentncity of valve

can be checked by using a suitable

inc and ",ds
and valve guide

dial indicator or

A- SEAT WIDTh
‘.. FACE ANGLE
C SEAT ANGLE
D VALVE FACE

Ely. 6.34 Cleoning yoke Guideens i-S 101
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prussianblue. When using a, dial indicator, total run-

out should.not exceed.002".

‘Alien pnisalan blue is used a light cogt:hould be

applied to the lace of the valve only and the valve

rotatedui itsient, Ifblue appearsall the wey around

the valve seat the valvesestand the valve giiide are

concentric *ith one another

a. Check concentricit’ of valve stem and face of

valve, After cleaning *vrussian blue from valve and

seatfrom precedingcheck,lightly coatvalveseatwith

prussian blue and rotate valve in guide. If blue

appearsall the way round the valve, the valve stem

and valve face are concentric with one another.

NOTE Both tests jo steps 2 and 3 are necessary

to insure proper valve seating,

4. Check and correct length 0f valve stem using

valve train gougej-8928 as fellows:

a. Positionrocker arnt on studsod hold in place

using rocker arm stud installer J-827. Slip

valve into place and hold it against valoe seat,

Whilo holding rocker arm and valve in position

securely} insert valve train gauge J-8028 through

push rod hole and seatsnugly in push rod seatof

rockerarm Fig, 6-37 With all parts .seated,.step

end of gauge should he at least flush with gasket

face of head,but should not project past the step

On the gauge.

TI gaugeprojects ton lar, indicating that the

stem is t long, grind the tip Of the valve

as necessaryto malsethe, gauge.indea prop’

CAUTION When grMdIn vaive stem be very core.

Fiji not to overheat it. Overhsqting will soften the

Iwrdened stem cousin ,opid wear.

valve
stem
erly.

FITTING VALVE EMS TO GUIDES

Correct vslva steal clearance for valve guides is

.0021" to .0033’ ‘for the intake’ valve and .0026" to

.0043" fnr the exhaust‘valve,

Valves with’ oversizestems are available in .OO1"

.003" and ,005" largerthan standard.The Santevalve

stem to guide clearanceapplies for oversizesterns.

Oversize reenters are required to enlarge valve

guideholes to fit the oversizesterna,Whan the reamer

is’ turnedtlvouh the valve guide it wilL size‘theholc

to fit the valve etemaccordingto the above liniit&

Carefully ream the valve guide using valve guide

reamer J-S830-1 for .003" oversize stems and valve

guide reamer J-6621 for .005" oversize stems Fi

6-38. Fur best results when installing 00" Oversize

GRIND WITH FLAT STONE

SEAT WIDTH
INTAKE: ½ C
EXHAUST; /i,’l

[i. 6-36 Vnve SectAfter Grinding with not Sttoe

Fig. 6-37 CheckingLingO, of Volve Sternwith J.8928

Fig. 6-38 Fitting Volve Slams to Guide
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After the valve, have been installed, the sucton

cup jnd of sper;sl tool j-5751 sheu! e used to teat
for leai<s between thevalve spñag retainer cup and
valve stem aral Fig, 6.40. The turtiun nip will t end
to he held to he ‘al’; e spring retainer Cup by Suet]on

when the seal is sadafacton’, If a leak is detected

replace seal or valve spring retainer cup as neves_
San’. It is important th have a posJtiveSo.;: between

the ‘;r: e a;:; -.5 :e:; ;.Ercu;. o:h 1O!V seat

to prevenr excessiveornounteof oil from betogdrawn

down the valve ecu] whtch will causeexheustsmoke
an oil Itsusntt:on.

2. Install spark plug,.

HARMONIC OAl.ANCER-EIMING CHAIN COVER
AND GASKEF-TIMINO CNAIN APJ0 SPROCKFTS-

- OIL SEAL-FUEL PUMP ECCENTRIC
Fig. 6-3 Ins,othng cow Sten Seol u.. 701

- HARMONIC BALANCR-
valve stem Use thefl .003’ 0.. ernre reamer ret REMOVE AND REPLACE
Th ream to .003" oversize.A]waya reface tire valve

end valve sent af:er reaaüngvalve guide.
I. Lcen e neratrir at ad;ust,ng strap arid lower

NOTE: Valvas are marked .001, .003 or .005 with m bolt arid remove Ion belt fevm harcuorxie
colorrc ink- holancer. On cars eouipped with power steering. also

re..ove power eteerin pump belt tic.m harmonic
CYLiNDER HEAD AND VALVES-ASSEMBLE baloncer.

L Instau .sdvee,valve springs, valve sEIn shetc.

‘

Pos:tron fan s.j wIde ang:e, ,ill be at topvalve spnng rerainer cups, valve steen seals and re
- ‘ . - , . . rccton aoa:; access to balancer Fig. 6-4].

tamer cuplocks usng suitablespnng tolI:ptasso:.Tue

valve stem seola musE he :nstnUed r the second 3. Remove harmonic balsspcct ting bolt
groove ‘rot.. end c’i stem. Valve stem seal ,std’er

ou rcauer n,ho
and tester j-5731 tan he used to "stall ,h15 seal

Pta. 6-39. i. Reoto; I] a: tv beIan cv: by sliding it off end

of crasfirshalt

Fig. á-40 Checking Vnli,e Stem SeoI Fig. 6-41 Harmonic Bolonrer
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5, Install new heemnoEc balance: hvre versln

aren, anth up :cr.irrg mark ro itucer a th

C]. o nm:fl g ch in cave: Pig. 2

NOTE: Be sure j install key aaraMel with

crcnkshaft

5 Tieh,en harmonic halaucer at!aol:.t:4 h.olr re.

130-!90 lb. ft torove.

NOTE: Remove fv ‘fleet cover er.d tcck d.1.heel

be-io:e tiehtenin’e L’ala::car ham

TtttNO CHAIN COVER GASKET. OIL SEAL.

OR FUEL PUMP ECCENTRIC-
REMOVE ANO REPLACE

I. brain ranjiatur and evEnder b!ack_

2. Remove generate:udtustina strap

3. RemoveIan belt end arcsseory dtEve heir

4. Remove fan and pulley iron. hub of water

5. Diseonnectuppe- andluevr tad era: hoeee

ô Remove ftne! pump.

7. lemove hat anrc balancer.

S. RemoveIran tfoui- oil can to tin1:u chain cover

screws

9. Remove wo miaa chain corer to ci! coaler

line SuP2trt screws.

O. Removeriming chain’ cover to blc’V, attaching

bake andtiming chain cove so male maniford bolt.

II. Pull tinting che!fl cover forward to cleat srnds

and tetno;e.

12. Re,’ave -CT no Ce seal from *ecess inmtake

mafl.fuld water recl:;’uiaziofl pae Ce.

13, Ren,ove ‘Lmdns chain cover Cestat and that

oe;.Y u_so tacker uriaceeen hlock end cover, Use
care to p-event 2re’. oar.;ea athother Screigo

mare:101 :0 m tall: a ‘into oil n.

I-S. luanect ironr all gesket end replace- 1

tie :ua’sed. U new gasket is insrafled, it a±t.oold ha

cememedto oil Paso

IS. Removetimina chain cave: cii eeal and install

new toot Face of siew I cbsold he crated a-.h

graphite 0 resin

tO 11 new ire’ Dump eceentric and hi !hn is to

ha installed remove camshaft antoake: retainer

end reaaine: washes end remove e:cennic Pie.

Imall new ecceno5c,bde<iag aa an eccen
ttic with hole hi csrnstnir crosS-erInstall bvshia

aver esrceniv a:th flange et.atnst arsecket insert

retainer srtscv with retainer washer and ngbren Se

roreiy,

‘7. Pcei:on new timin chain cover gasket a’ cc

snrrls atom,: hirck

18. Tranafer water p.a-p so new ümina vhsn

co& if nec cave: is to tee instelied

19. inaail flew 0 tins seal in waterretrc-.i!e000

passageof intake men:toa

20, Pasition rimiig chain rave: no engine. install

ce_n srne,,; end note cr4 dgh c’nel’.

21. Lietofl feLt 4! nen Lu timing chain

ews s5 dghteato 10.20 lb. ft roraLis.
rover

h0. -43 Frcnsi ci Er.oine wuib fining OtninCover
eosove4

6-25

Fit. 6.42 Tuning fsre on Hoonceictalotes Aic ted

5Fh Poinree ce flring C ink Cove,
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22. Install harmonic balance retainer bolt with
,vtaner, and tiahten to 130.190 lb it !ncnus.

23. Connectlower ndiato- hose to pumI, inlet,

24. Pcsr,oe pulley and Len on water Pump hub
and install self-locking attaching screw,. T’tgliaan to
15.25 lb ft tasque.

25, Install [wer steering pump and belt on cars
so equipped.

26. Install generatesadjieninga’.ra

27 Install tan belt and accesaondrive he!. Ad’
itt to Proper tenQn.

28, Install fuel pLmv

20’ Insratl Iwo oil tooler ine soppons to tInLLO

cover.

30 ndll cooling system end check for locks.

_______________________________________________

TIMING CHAIN AND SflOCREIS-
6-5 VaSe 0; Diograc for 313 HydroMatfr

REMOVE AND RFPMCF

1, Removetiming chain cover making certain - 5. Install new sit..g chain and/or sptockets

ring - is mtaioad for installation at assembly, rnakin sure ronrks on Sling spmckals are aligned

exac0y on a straight line nasaing throus the shaft
ova fuel pomp eccentncand uming chain centersFi& 6-44. Cenasbaftshoulil extendthrough

co%er a.’ seat sprocict s& that bole in fuel pump eccennicwill 1°-

3. AlIgn rimina marks sinpiifg j. tote on shaft Valve tIming diasrams for the engine

tinning of aptockelsduring reassem’ctvPig. 6-54. town in Fig. 6-45 through Fag. 6-1&

4. SEde ‘inning chai,t and sprockets off - of 6. InStall fuel Dump eccentric, indexing tab on

ctankshaftand casnshgt ecremrir cnth it ok in sprocket Install retainer screw
with retainer washerand tighten sscurely,

7. Install Tmng chain cover, making mire "0 sIng
- Is oplaca

Fig. 6-46 Valve Tuning Diagtoia for 475E Enine and

ho. 6-44 Aligning Tia,issg Motta 61-10 riyd.o-Motic

r flesh rapsrla
at eM
OSt.5 nas. 05

.CO5lS

-

CAM

Ii: as!
r:riSl:

>--‘
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Fig. 6-47 Vnlve Timing Diagromfor 4 ThA E,,glcs

flMOV AND REPLACE

NOTE: See flVDRA.MAflC SHOP MANUAL
for teplanement of flywheel oa Hydrss.Matic
models.

1. Remove transmiseioa.Sen SYNCHRO-MES
SECTION. for synchrornesh trelisoissios or HI
DRA-MATIC MANUAL for Hydra-Matic trans
mission.

2. Removeclutch assembly.

8. Ti clutch pilot beering is to he replaced, Else

cold chisel to remove stski I ig ii etact 0f eshiiKshafL
which keeps hearing in pisco whost transmission is
removed Fig: 6-49. Remove clutch pilot bearing
from hole in crenksheft.

If bearing is snug fit in c I9 nirelieft, use Puller
J-4S83 end slide hammer J-2619-A or J-942 to re
mbve bearing. When insta! no boa see i list

hole .in cret*sheft .5 thnrcughly clean. Install niw
bearingwith shieldedside toward transmission.Start
bearing into hole and tap into place by usin clutch
pilot beanis g nstelIcr J -S 736 age]nat outer r 0cc.

Stakeslightly as SIIOW]I in Fig. 6.49, t0 keepbearing
in place in casetransmissionis removed in the bk urn

4. II fiywhedl is to be reOl 0 VI d and rei nstalkU,
scribe merks on flywheel aiid crankshaft flange SI,,]

remove flywheel to c rnñksha :11 a an,] IOIii ov c Ely -

wheel. When reinstalling clesn Iho mtting flanges of
flywheel ond c rankahoft ca rtfu ly ma og *ç, II cr:e
are no burrs on either mounting face. POa]! arIas fly
wheel os, crankshaft lange with scribe marks in
alignment end install flywheel to cranlsshaft bolts
and tighten evenly to 85-tOll lb ft. torque.

NOTE: Flywheel bolts do nol require
washer

5. iostdl clutch nnd troosnsission:

OIL PAN AJO/OR OIL PAN GASIETS_.
REMOVE AND REPLACE

REMOVE

I. Ovai radiator and crankcase.

2. RentoveIjood and airS cleaner.

3. Disconnect negotivelead to hatt*ry.

lock

4. Disconnect radiator to liming chdin coverhose

INTAKE
OPENS

lOP DEAD CENTER

EThAU5T

FLYWHEEL OR CLUTCH PiLaf SEARING-

CAM

Fig. 6-48 Voice Tinting Diagronsfo, a-Speed
Synchrc-Maeh Fig. 6.49 Clutch Pilot Ieo,L,ig Sioka
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F:c. 6-50 idler Ar Stocker an FrameScreas

aria ta ore-, to ::ie manifold hose ar tadLata.

5. Setn0’I. p:sr radi a to: nippon arid an

6. RcInor ‘ac coil :a b_.dy reraning ba:ts and
move coii away from body.

Re,n,e crnssove:orb exhaus: Patio LI, msosr

8. Remove rse de: are, to frame ]-etaiojag c-0ta
an lo’r ‘die: amarrad Pie i-sn.

9. Ren e h.s!:a freon ran: r,gt::e

Ia R txsD tsne-: m;:oI to ci tci’. hosinl
eai.dce h.:s arid lower starter ri.r; icr.

I. Rir ii pan se hloc: rerainiag bohs and
oil pan O nlW.flg ch:’covvr resininj h-airs

La Re,..oe over cve r.m curoE housin

:3. Honk. chain jail under front of intake ..n:i
or.d lift front of engines high a5 pccsible.

14. Remove frnvaeeicover rc.m cu::h ‘noasir;e.

tS. Reroute oil pan irom ‘n1k and let drop.

It Rvinove rncrir mail] beanng cap move
cranks r a a, urn be: one p.:.e ri an

57. Haldine crsovar pipe and tie red down. re-
moveo:I pan

REPLACE

L Install new aid a ‘aera c.n oil pars. us:tta gasket
retainersKFig. ‘i-SI.

2 Install new oil zan gasket In rear main
cap FiL 6.52.

- I

________

.7

Fg. -3l l,satolHg Oil Pen Ga,ek Releiners

3. Holding aover piua and üe rcd down push
oil pan into place.

4. lnsnsl] front main bearing cap, tightening to 95
in. 5. tarmac.

NOTE It is necessasyto posibon sc standunder
front frame and lower hoist to trirriun main bear;.g
cap.

S. Inarall new oil ar to min chain covvr gasket
On pea using gasket retainers FIg 6-53.

6. Lnsrat.! oil’aar. re blcrL ar.d o oran to tmth
chain cover rerazr!n4 bolts and torque 50.2 lb. ft

7. Lrts ti S wheel rover andthghrer.retaninsbolts
10-20 lh. is. ernie.

8. loran two Eywh ccl cover to cvlinAer bUck s
taming haIr andr:gbten 10-20lb. in torque.

9 ___ a-...

bOlts 10-20lb. ft. torque.

50. Install starter motor and terooc’ iiO starter
motor to clutch hoaising -craning bolts 20-45 lb. ft.

I. Install aav gaskets cm exhaust and crossover

CEMNT
GROOVE I’ to
:.SOTri SiDES I

;g. 652 eor OiL Pen Gn:ker Poircned in

teo:,r,g Cop
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Pt9, 6.53 Front Oil Pen Coskets Overlcppin9
Side Goalsets

pipes and raisepipe into position, Insert four retain

ing boltis endtighten sceurely,

12. Insert idler arm to frame retaining bolts and

tighten securely.

IS, Lower .eng’mc and insert right and left angina

mount bolts. Tighten 40-55 lb. ft. torque.

14. ConnecL radiator to timing chain cover hose

and radiator to intake Manifold base,

IS. Install coil andair cleanest

16. Install upper radiator support and fan guard.’

17, Hook up negative lead to battery.

18, Instat! bond.

19. Fill cranlcasaand radiator,

CAMSHAFT AND OR CAMSHAFT flARING-
RFMOVF AND RFPLACE

The camshaft and camshaft heario can be re

placed without cui’iplntely disassemblingthe engine,

‘or while the engine is di.sassemhledfor averisaul;

however, to. replace therear camshaftbearingwith-

‘out complately disassembling engine, the propeller

elicit, transmissionessd clutch housing must first be
removed.

To replace thecamshaft and/or the rear center,
centesfront center or fro’ht ‘camshaftbearingwithout

completely disassembling the engine, proceed as
fellows;

1. Drain r,ediator

2. Remove‘carburetor sir filter

3. Disconnect all water hoseg vacuum hose end

sparkplug rea.

4, Disconnect carburetor linkage, fuel lines and
wires to t’h’ermogageunit.

5, Remove hood latch bracket Fi 6-54.

6. Rthnovc radiator, fan and pulleys.

7, Oi, air nonditioned cars, remove generator

mounting bracket and generator.

8, Remove crankcaseventilal.or outlrt pipe and

removeboth rocker arm covers clod gaskets.

9 Remove distributor hold-down c1emp and re
move distributor.

10, Rotnove intelce manifold and gaskets,making

certain’ gasket locating ileeves remain.ssted.

NOTE’; Maker certain "0" ring seal between in
take manifold and timing chain cover is reteined

and installed during.assembly.

11. Removepushmd cover,

12, Loosen rocker arm ball retaining nuts ad that

rocker armt can he disengogedfrom push rods and’
turnod sideways.

13. Remove push rods ‘and hydraulic, lifters. Store

push rods in gtsnd J-5709 and lifter’s in lifter box

J-5763 ao they can ho rainstolled in original positions.

14, Removeharmonidbalancer,

15. Reatovc fuel pump.

lb. Remove four oil pan to timi’ng chain cover

bolts,

17, Remove timing chain covef and gaskcl.

18. Fentovetiming chain coveroil seal, fuel ‘psatip

eccentric and fuel, pump bushing,

ri9, 6-54 Hood totch rockeI
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[19. 6-55 Positionino Index Collar

tO, Mi gil timing marks dn timing hsin sprockets

and remove tuning chain sad sprockets.

20. Removecamshaftthrust plate.

21. Carefully pull camshafh fromengine, exercis

ing caution so as not to dansagehearings.in block.

NOPE: The ‘clearance for camshaft removal is

very limited an, in cases where engine mounts

are worn excessively.it may ha necessaryto raise

the front of the engine to permit removat,

22, ‘Stuff rags through openings in, engine block

as an aid in preventing foreignmaterisl or parts of

hearing remover too! from dropping into’ block,

CAUTION: a imperufice that operator exercise

estreme caution when nssrts9 eari,I3 remove,

odoprera or key through openngs in engine block

to prevent hem from dropping into an,gine,

CAMSHAFT BEARINO-PEMOVE

I, Iheert rgptacer adopter J-6178A into front

beor.ihg tO act as a support for shaft 5-6173-1 ‘Fig,

NOTE ‘If front bearing is to be replaced, insert

installer adapter iii uvator hearing to’ act as sup

port" for shaft

2, Insert remover adapterJ-G’l 73_4 into rear of
bearing to ha u.rnoved so that shoulder on remover

bears’againstrear’ edgeof bearing.

NOTE; If roar beating is to be removed, it will

be necessaryto ra?novecamshaft rear plug.

3, Place indexing collar J-173-6 on thre’aded
end of theft with open side toward natireoded and

‘and start thrust washCC and’ not an shaft rig. 6.55.

Fi9, 6.56 Prep’oring to Remove Ccmshofteecrin9

4, Insert shaft and iadeaia’g collar through re
mover and raplacar adapters and position lug’ nn

indexing collar in ventilator hole in front of’ btpck’

Fig. 6-55, This indexes tie’ ci ‘af L’ ac that i L’ Cannot

rotate,

S. Slip key J-6173.S into notches in shaft ba’hind

bearing to he removed’ ‘Fig. 6-56.

6, Turn nut on front of shaft to pull’ key against

remover J-blfl .4, thea continue to ttin, nut until

bearing is pulled cut of its hole.

cAMSHAFT BEARING-REPLACE

1, Place a rag"against"each tree of the transverse

member just belcw the bearing hole: to 0atch any

shavingsendcarefully cleanup the hole. All scratches

or nicks in the cast iron should be smoothed with a

scraperor file, being careful not to get any chips in

cylinder headge’tlery feed’! ole, Chamfer’,th’etear‘e’dge

o’f the holeSlightly to reduce the ,posibiIity’ of shav

ing down the outer diameter of the bearing when it

is installed.

2. Insert remover adapter 5-61734 into front
bearingto, actas:asupport fgr theshaft

NOTE’; If frbnt beating ‘is being replaced, insert

remover .adapter in center bearingto act as sup.

part for the shaft.

3. ‘Inseit pilot 5-6173-7‘into hale in which bushing

is to’ he installed,

4, Coat outside of new bea,ing with au’ arid place

it over replacer‘adapter 5-6 73-3, indexing:sloteh is!
edge of beorin wrth’ pin on feplecer adapter.

NOTE; The notch in ‘the edge of the bring is

used to pi’opedy position the earing with respect
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to the oil holes, whets it Is LnstalJcd, Whoa begr
jogs are ‘installed irs productico, thenotcheseli face
the front except the one in the rear bsari±ig. in the
ftcld it is aecessaryto install bearings with the
notch facing the rear.

5, Positina replacer adopter J-6 1733. twit h bear
ing in position gair.si shoulder, against rear of hole
in which bearing is so he installed rug. 6-57. fades
mark on shoulder of replacer mon pusi.nr druwn
toward crankshaft side to properly pitiors beat
ing.

6, Insert it uart w iii iridezing Cul In,. hrust’A-a Ii
arid nut through remn- r, a and oat cr art ae
tna and index ‘tag on collar ‘‘LFu vonrilistion hoer in
front of block Erg. d5 S.

7. Slip key J-t 173-S into notches in eli.ft behind
rep!aL-er adapier i-a 573-3 and LighEun nut is, start
ba,;: !ote bole :F,iz R57 Coir::n.. to t!htrs nut
until tearing hashn ps.lkd completely inLo it, hole
Whea pmperly pusit ed. it will be approximately
flush with hcth sidea the trazwvcrse meniber.

NOTE; Rear bearing arnold be ptitkj in antr’
iron: edge us flush with blodo TIth 4dll leave
shoulder at end uf connterbore lot camshaft rear
plug v:e’;hte behindtas rig.

a Renro’.’e remo’-er and repbcer J- 73.

9 ‘as’ually obaen-e that hole in bearing line tip
with tin] hugs in block,

10. Carefully reniu’-a rags used to catch particles
of mats] and use magnet or vacuum clesner to make
sure that all metal parlicles arer.moved from block
surfarea and oil dallings.

CAMSHAFT-N EN. ACE

Coat inner dian’ets of all camshaft hearing,
with oil and install camshaft. Rotate camshaft
through several reel onc-na to make sore it is corn.
pletaly free- If eay tight spot. are found, remove
casnshsjirand very catefulty polish down the center
journal slightly. H still not free, polish tha kant and
Tear:on.lt stightly. If :y;rart:c]ar !arar:g causes
binding of the camshaft,replact that hearing also,

NOTE; Front center ‘nd rear center jotirnats
should riot be polished except to remove slight
roughnessnr acmtches,Slight warAge of tire cam
shaft is ant hariurlul providing the journalt are
polished down uncil flue camshaft rotntv hocly in
ilu bearings.

shaft rhroo otale and nghteo b-ho 10-25 lb. ft

3, mate!! csauii;g che:n acrockeasand rening chain.
rnuskunx a!’’ ma:s &a grcaete are aligr.Eci -ror+rly
F:g. 6-44.

4 lnsra:-l tinnac cha;’n cca’.’er Cii seal, kel pump
ecen:rrc and huehiro Tiginaa cmehait aprccker
rern:n,agbolt 30-45 ]b ft. torque,

Install a’ung ch’au cO’ erra 1 new Eat:et and
tighten corer to cyitnoer block 1:1 a and -::‘er t.j

b:.ock stud :,uis 2Q_3 IbJt, :otuue

6, Lqssn fear C’;! u; :o±mingcha inc.: ver balsa
an t ,ghten 10-10 lh. it torque.

Instait icmi pump and iglu:en betta 15-3D lb.
ft. torque

t Insiall hannothcbalancer.Tighen bolt 130-IQO
lb ft. Torque.

9. Install hydraulic tufiers and push rods, making
certain Fa:’ Cr . ruolacad in their original posinorn

ID, Engage roakn,’ arms on ptrs’n rnds and tighten
racker arm bail retaining nuts lS-5 lb fL torque.

II. Install push rod cover. Tighten holEs 15-70 Itt
in, tnrue

Ii Install intake manifold end geskvi. Tighten
bAts 30-45lb. ft rorque,

NOTE; ‘0’ ring meal muar be installed between
isiraire manifold and timing chain cover beforo
manifold Ia securelypositioned.

13. Install disthbutor and distributor hold-down

clamp. Tighi.’:a clamp retaining screw 15-25’ lb. ft

Fj 6_57 Prepodora a hnin!i Cer,tu.a., Sc: in;

I With camshaft p,-opei ly seated, install s-at,T. torque,
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14. Install crankcase ventilator outlet pipe and
both rocker arm covers and gaskets. Tighten cover
bolts 25-70lb. in torque.

15. If generator bracket and generatorwere re
moved, install and tighten bolts 10-25 lb. ft. torque.

16. Install fan and pulleys.

17. Install radiator, tightening all bolts securely.

18. Install hood latch bracket and tighten bolts
15-20 lb. ft. torque.

19. Connect carburetor linkage, fuel lines and
thermogageunit.

20. Connect all water hoses, vacuum hose and
sparkplug wires.

21. Install carburetor air filter.

22. Refitt cooling systen’ and check bc teaks.

ENGINE-REMOVE FROM VEHICLE

NOTE: The engine may be removed from the car
with the transmission attached; however, if it is

desired to remove the transmission before remov
ing the engine, the following procedure given below
will still apply in general.

1. Drain water, engine oil, and transmission
lubricant.

2. Remove hood see CHASSIS SHEET
METAL SECTION.

3. Remove engineground wire.

4. Remove air cleaner and disconn’?ct throttle
and transmission linkage.

5. On cars with power steering, remove power
steering pump belt and pump with mounting bracket,
leaving hoses connected. Place pump in a position
where it will not become damaged when engine is
removed.

6. Remove upper and lower radiator hose and
disconnect heater line from intake manifold and
bottom of radiator. On Hydra-Matic equipped cars
remove inlet and outlet oil lines from radiator. Re
move oil pressure warning light wire from switch
terminal at filter.

7. Removefuel pump lines and filter.

8. Remove fuel and vacuum lines.

9. Remove carburetor and gasket.

10. Remove terminal from thermogauge unit on
intake manifold. Disconnect coil primary lead at coil.
Disconnect generatorto regulator wires from gener

ator, releasefrom clips retaining to valve cover and
pull clear of engine.

11. Remove battery and cables.

12. Remove radiator and fan.

13. Remove crankcase ventilator outlet pipe.

14. Loosen muffler and tail pipe supports, then
disconnectexhaustpipe from exhaustcrossover pipe.

15. Disconnect solenoid wire loom from junction
block on fender skirt.

16. Remove gearshift manual linkage at trans
mission.

17. Disconnect linkage from clutch release fork
and remove clutch control countershaft bracket from
flywheel housing synchro-mesh equipped cars.

iS. Removepropellec shaft drive tine assembly.

19. Remove top breather pipe bolt from rear end
of right side cylinder head. Thread s/s" bolts through
ends of short, strong chain and insert in top holes at
rear of right and left cylinder heads. Loop heavy
chain fall through short chain and connect end to
hook on timing chain cover.

CAUTION: Bolts at rear of cylinder heads must be
drawn up as tightly as possible to prevent pulling
out.

20. Removebolts holding front and rear insulators
to frame.

21. Disconnect Hydra-Matic oil cooler lines at
timing cover.

22. On Hydra-Matic equipped cars, support bot
tom of transmission with special automatic trans
mission jack and remove frame cross member to
which enginerear insulator was fastened.

CAUTION: Use care to prevent transmission swing
ing down when cross member is removed, as pos
sible damage to transmission or personal injury
may result.

23. Carefully hoist engineandtransmissionout of
car checking frequently to see that sufficient clear
ance exists to prevent bending any parts; this is
especially important in the case of Hydra-Matic
throttle linkage.

OIL PUMP-REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Removeengine oil pan.

2. Removeoil pump attachingscrews whilehold
ing oil pump in place.Carefully lower oil pump away
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fron block with one hand while renrnviltg oil pump
drive shalt with other hand Fi 6-SB.

3. Position drivc sheft in flstiibutor mid oil pump
drive gears. Place pumpasinst black using new
gtsket between pump and blotk Indojc drive shalt
wEth pump drive gear shaft. I,,stall two attRohiog
screws with lock washersnl ti&,oFL

NOTE: Removal nd :tiyteIlution il pump does
nol affect ign’ticklc Iitnhiit since theoil pump and
distributor r1riv. gear mounted on h distribu
tor shalt.

4. laslalioi pan.

OIL PUMP-RECONDITION Fi 6.8 CU Pomp nnd O Pomp flri,,e Shalt

DISASSEMBLE
by varying ength of prss.ule reguloior yoke

1- Remove ccncr pin which t’ Ooetia scTCI1 spring.
to o:i pump inlet, and remotm screen F!& 6-59. 4. Install sr,n assemblyon oil pump and install

2. Remove preure rt’guliatur :: Tetatner. ne cotterpn rera:0er
spring,and plessurerstulator kLi.

CONNCTNG ROD HEARINGS-3 Remove rew r n;nz covet to oil pump
REMOVE A?O REPLACEhy aM .moveco’er

I. Removeoil pan.
4_ Rvn;,: drivrr. gear and rlriv, gear with ,h,{r.

2. To gain access tonumhei, 5, 6 I or S c

CLEAN AND INSPECT nsCtm rod npi it vail be necmry to remove oil
pump seen ann oil hae

I. Ci ]l parta thcugWy. Scr,en must
thoroughly cicned by using a fluid suth ugeri for 3. Rotate cranXzhafr s aecsfl to bring asnk
carbLreto clesning pin Ca, lvitLM be.rin to he replaced stragnt down

F. 661.
2. Inspect prure :e;:lr: spring F:. 6-60

4. Remove bearingCap of hearing to be replaced.fr distortion czackn snd a on sid.
5 !nrsll connecting rod ho!: aside $2! f-52393. Inspect pressureretulator ball to se that ii 5 -

not nickedor othetwisedaji,ed.
on c000econgrod bolts Fig. 6-62

4. Inspectpump body. driven ar :lta’. and cover
Cr evidenceof wear.

S. Inspect pump gearsarid end of drive gearshalt
for wear Fig. 0-60.

6. Inspect oil pump drive shalt ditt ibuto: to
pLlmpshsf! for idanced wear ar,d ersoks.

ASSEMBLE

I. Install drive anddrwengee,,.

2. Tnstgll cover and turn driveeliaft by hand to
insure that it turns freely and hss slight amount of
endplay.

3 Jnits]l pressure rosnletor boll! spring rind
tamer.

CAUTION: Do no? ouemp. 0 shot’3. oil prenu,, Fig. 6-59 Cii Pump Flooliap SoreenAssemJy
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[To. 640 Oil Pimp-Exploded View

6. Push piston and. rodassemblyup far enoughto

allow removal of barft shell. Removebearingshells

from ce4 and cap

7. inspecttrankpin for damage,outof-round, end
taper

8. Reassemblecapand rod with new beauinrshells
and check fit using plastigageor ahim stock as out
lined below.

PLAStIGAGE THOD FOR DETERMINING.
CONNECTING ROD BEARING CLEARANCE

a. Piece a piece of plastigageplastic the length

of bearing in bearing bearing must be free of

oil; install bearing and capSand tighLennuts to 45
lb. ft torque.. DO NOT TURN cRANKSHAFT

WITH PLASTTGAGE.IN PLACR

Fl9. 6-62 Sel.J-5239Fositiotad for Ren,oyl of

Connecting od Boi4i Shsll

OIL PUMP DRIVEDRWE GEAR DRIVEN *GEAR S HAPT
AND SHAFr
ASSEMBLY

OIL UMP’’
COVEr,

SH FLOATInG SC REt N ASSEPARL

COVER SCREW

/
I

I
/ N

/

Pt ES S Ut I
REGULATOR.:
SALL

ReTAINING /
PIN

OIL P/PDRIVEN OAR

I PRESSIiRC
REGULArOR
SPEING RrAINER

PRISSURE
REGULATOR
SPlING

CAUTION. Under, no circvmslonra should a hewing
cop. e Filed or shimmed ID 00 ‘effort ‘to effect a Ill.

Fig. 6-6.1 Cronkihofl Positionedfor Removol f No. 1
ond No. 2 connecting Rod Cops
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b. Remove bearing cap. Using plastigage scale,
measure width of flattened piece of plasfic. If
reading is not over 2¼", standard size connecting

rod bearingshould be used; if over 2 ¼", use .001"
UTIdeTSIZe bearing and recheck. Connecting rod
bearing inserts .002" undersizeare available for
caseswhere use of the .001" undersizebearingre

sults in excessiveclearance.

SHIM STOCK METHOD FOR DETERMINING
CONNECTING ROD BEARING CLEARANCE

a. Place .0015" brass shim ½" wide by 7/g" long
in bearing cap with new standard insert and install
cap. Tighten nuts to 45 lb. ft. torque.

b. Attempt to move connectingrod endwiseon
crankpin by hand and then by a light tap of a
hammer.

c. Repeat testto move rod endwise by hand
with shim removed. If connecting rod did not
move by hand, but moved by tap of hammer in
step "b" and moved freely in this step, the stand
ard bearingshoutd be used.If rod couhl be moNed

by hand in step "b", install .00 1" undersizebear
ing. If necessary, recheck with .002" undersize
bearing.

9. After determining that the correct bearing in
sert has been fitted, tighten connecting rod cap nuts
to final tightness of 40-46 lb. ft. torque. Nuts are self-

locking and require no lock washers or cotter pins.

10. Replace oil baffle and oil pump screen if they
were removed.

11. Replace oil pan, using new gaskets.

MAIN 8EA RINGS-REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Removeoil pan.

2. To gain access to rear center bearing cap, re.
move oil baffle. To gain access torear main, remove
oil pump in addition to oil baffle.

3. Remove bearing cap of main bearing to be re

placed.

4. Make a tool for removing upper half of bearing
shell as shown in Fig. 6-63. KMO 734 can also be
used.

5. Insert tool in oil hole of crankshaft and rotate
crankshaft in usual direction of rotation. This will
cause bearing to be moved from betweenshaft and

bearing seat.

6. Oil bearing surface of shell and install by in
serting plain end of bearing shell at indented side of

bearing seat and gently rotating shell into place by
turning shaft.

7. Install new bearing lower half by inserting in
bearing cap so indentation in shell and cap coincide.

8. Install bearing cap and check fit of bearing us
ing plastigage or shim stock as outlined below.

CAUTION: Under no circumstances should bearing
caps be filed or shimmed in an effort to effect a fit.

PLASTIGAGE METHOD FOR DETERMINING
MAIN BEARING CLEARANCE

a. Place a piece of plastigageplastic the length
of bearing in bearing bearing must be free of
oil; install main bearing and cap and tighten rear
main bearing to 110-130lb. ft. torque, all others to
90-110lb. ft. torque.

NOTE: Do not turn crankshaft with plastigage
in place.

When position of engine is such that weight of
crankshaft is on bearing caps,all bearing caps must
be in place and tightened so crankshaft weight will be
properly supported and not give error in reading at
bearing being checked. Shim caps on either side of
bearing being checked to force crankshaft against
upper half of bearing.

b. Remove bearing cap and using plastigage
scale measure widthof flattened pieceof plastic.
If reading is not over 2½", standard size main
bearingshould be used;if readingis over 2 ½", use
.00 1" undersizebearing and recheck. Main bear
ing inserts .002" undersize are available for cases
where useof the .001" undersizebearingresults in
excessiveclearance.

SHIM STOCK METHOD FOR DETERMINING
MAIN BEARING CLEARANCE

Fig. 6-63 Tool tor Removing Upper Half of Main Bearing

a. Place .002" brass shim ½" wide by 1" long
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Fig. 6-64 .002 Shin Positioned in Cop for Checkijiq
Beoririg Clearance

hi *znisi bearing cap with new standard bearing

and install cap.pulling up bolts to specified torque.

Refer to Fi 664 for position of shim in cap.

b. Attempt to rock crank,aft by hand 1" in Fig.. 645 EngineOil o e.ond Te..Asssmbty

either direetion

CAUTION: Oc not ottempt to move srnnkshatfr 4, Rensove rear main bearingcap.

morn Elm,, neither direction or shim moy dorn
S. Removerear centermain toeing cap.

o9 hearing.
6. Loosen remaining bearing caps sufficiently to

c. Repeat testin step ‘b" without shim,
allow crankihaft to be moved away from block ap

crankshaft moves freely without shim in place and

locks with .002" slUm, the standard bearing is
proximately ½" at the rear.

satisfactory.If it is possibleto rock the crankshaft 7, With crankshaft lowered to provide clearance,

freely with the .002" shim, the .001’ undersise remove upper half of rear main bearingoil seal.
bearing should be used nd the fit rechecked,If
necessaryrecheckwith .002" undersizebearin 8, With rear main bearing cap on bench, remove

oilseaj and bearingshell.
9, After determiningthat the correctbearinginsert

has been fitted tighten bearingcap to final tighthess
of 90-110 lb. it. torque exceptreal main healing cap REPLAcE

which should be tightened to 1l0.130 lb. ft. torque, I. Install new seal in block as follows

NOTEi Before initalling rear main bearing cap, a. First inarall seal in cap and compress*seal
apply a 5/, e’ wide..beedof sealeron face of rear
main bearingcap *from packing groove to external

using hammer and seal compressorJ’VSBS Fi

6-66.
cork groove on both sides. Use suitable sealer.

b. Trim one endof sealflush with cap.
Reinstall ap and tighten to 110-ISO.lb. ft. torque.

Lock washEs are not *usd on main bearing cap c. Rotate seal ehghtlyand recompressto eMit
screws. nate "bumps" causedby seal retentinn slots.

0. Replaceoil puoip cylinder block to oil baffle 4. Remove seal from cap, and install in block

tube1 and oil baffle if they were previously:ren,oved. by.slipping up over crankshaft into seal cavity of

block. Insert end which was flush with cap first
It. Replaceoil pen usingnew gaskets.

e, Install rear center main bearing cap with
flAk MAIN nEARING OIL SEAL- bearing shell and tighten to OS lb.. It; torque to
REMOVE AND REPLACE pull crankshaftupintopleceagainatseal.

REMOVE f. Carefully trim both ends of seal flush with
block.I Remve.oil pan.

2. Remove oil pump and air pump drive shaft.
2 Install a new seal in rear math bearing cap,

using tool J’7588 to. pack seal tightly. Be sure to
S. Remove, nil baffle and cylinder block to ‘oil pack seal tightly into groove andtrim flush wills cap

baffle tube Fig. 6-65. Fig. 6-66.
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‘Aith sbell and tighten to 110-130

4 Rove rear main bearing cap again a,,d in

swa split line bctsi ca., and black to be certain

dma none the E4! nareritI has bee,icomps.ssed
berweeo th two. If c,cUon shows matnia] be

tween p - ::.r;rr!;ce, scna pe it off to 1fl14J2t

p:05>+r SUD .1 5

S. Clean ace oi teat rain teanra cap with vola

ty dca to reve aL c±asa Then ap9ly a
di.etn bead of sealer an fate of the p

irona pa&rg groove to cmi a rcc on both

its. Rtalt ap a,4 aaer to LI’:’.. 130 lb.

taqsle,

6. Tighten re" ‘Ln!flz alnheoñnz caps n. 90-110

lb. ft tntqut

Re.sc ec be and cvirdv Moth
baffle

& R.:. alp par,a oil ,in.p *i;’e sha±t

9. Replacecii pan. rata aeaasker

CONNECTING tOO AND PISTON ASSEMEY-
REMOVE ANG RIPUCE

REMOVE

I. Resnovcintake nlorj and cybnderheadon
bsr.k lrod whith piston is so he rema;’e±

2. Removeoil Inn and if number 5,6,7, orS rcd
and pLstoo assemby ia to be removed. rove cii
bae and oil pup e.n.

3. Rcre:e cr eIar nnk pzn aaaent

my to be rw4aced t:ojecta straight .aws,d Fit

4. Rernave heanina cap nad i,ll corinarnn

rodbc:: aa:T-523g.

t Care:d!y y-a:va nsng a sad rttnoa

sembLy by p:-Hi 1I st1ed "L of

Fig. f-art.

REPLACE

I. Install cnrtrecnnzsod sat is.ide set , cosmea

ing rod tta a tb 002 bandi. guideon snm?

o.1 vrve at

1. Usma sdtae ren coz.presact efl On and

cornecro rod esaembiv into cylinder that -r
on xeb and acch in top of piston .re towasd kant

01 engine. This tIl pace the oil groove of the con

fleeting rod so that it will direct oil ainifl5t the op

site cylinder l].

3. From beneathangme, pull connectingrod, with

bearingshell in p]ac into Gition ageinatcrank pin.

4. Remove guide eet J-5239 lntaiL bearing cap

and capnuts and 0ghten to 40-46 lb. ft orqie.

S Rpiace oil pump actemi and oil baffle, if they

were renove,i

6, hit çna tthng new TLahtn oil

psn sc,e’e to 1fl-2 lb. ft torque.

Fig. 6-67 Ra,so.inq ConnectinoRod os.dPuo.

Assembly wilt. j-5239

Fl9. 6,66 CompreasincUpper SeeI is. Eec!tny Cop

,,dth l.7fl8

3, Install

1K ft toiqija
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7. Install cylinder head andintake manifold.

CONNECTING ROD AND PISrON

ASSEMBLY-RECONDITION

NOTE; Use ,care,nt all times when handling and
servicing ‘connecting rods and pistons. To prevent

pca,sible damageto these units,do not clamp rod

or piston in vise since they nay becomedistotted.
Do not a1iow pistonsto strike againstone another5

against bard objects, or bench surfaces,since dig

tàrton of piston’contour or nicks in the soft alumi

num material may reetsiL

CONNECTING ROD AXD PISTON-
DISASSEMBLE

I. Remove piston rings using suitable piston ring

remcv aI.

NOTE: it is important that rings he removed
carefully to prevent scratching 0’ buniog’ of ring

grOovesandlands.

2. Using a suitable arbor press,place plunger of

tool J-6901 into piston pin bore and positios-t on
arborpress Fig. 6-58.

3, Place tool J.690I5 betweenconnecting rodand
piston boss Fi 6-ba.

4. Place toot J90l-3 Fig. 5-68 In piston pin
press piston pin down until pin bottoms its tool

Jg0l.

S. Remove tool .J-6901-Sfrom betweenconnecting

rod and piston boss.

5. Remove plunger end spring from tool J-6g0I
Pig 0-65.

7. Place end of piston pin in tool J-5901 andplace

on arborpress.

& Using tool J-6901-3 Fig. 6.68 presspin out of

piston end connectingrod.

9. Removebearingcap andbeorings,

CONNECTING ROD AND PWfON-

CLEAN AND’ INSPECT

I. Clean carbon5 varnish, and gum from piston

surieces, inctudin un&irside of piston hend. Clew.
ring grooves, end oil holes in oil ring groove, using

swtebJecleaning tools and solvent.

2, Clean piston pica, rod, cap, bolts and nuts in

suitable solvent. Roii,stalt cap on connecting rodto

assure against subsequentmixing of caps and con

necting rods.

a. Careftilly examine piston for rough or scored

bearing surfaces; cracks in sldrt or head cracked,

broken, or worn ring lends; scored gefled, or worn

piston bones. Derriaged or faulty pistons shouldbe

replaced,

NOTE: If piston pin bossesare rongh or worn

outof-round and the piston is otherwise service

able, the pin bosses may be honed for oversize

pins. Before fitting oversize pins, however, it is

advisable to check fit of piston in bore.

4. Inspect piston pin for scorin2 roughness,Ot Sm-

evenveer,

5. Inspect bearing shellsto See that they areserv

iceable.Pit,of hearingsshould be checkedwhen engine

is beingassembled.

CYLINDER BORES-INSPECT

Inspect cylinder bores for out.of-round or exce,

sive taper. If bores show excessive out-of-round or

taper, or if cylinder walls are badlyscored;scrntched

or worn beyond speciñed linsits, the cylinder black

should be reboTed and new pistons and rings in.

stelted.

NOTEt Boring ‘operation must he done under

close supervision so that specified clearance

between pistons, rings, and cylinder bores is

mainto ined.
FiG 6-6 Piston Positionedin Arbor Pressfor

Reosovol ol Pin
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HONING CYLINDER BORES

Belor, ho.izs. cy’ ‘ - should -
de.aed itb a s’,vsb:e solvect rnove lL arbon
ac ad. Cr’--ft. bnr and pans
msat be cu,td a taped to ptoct hc dur,na
0p.ta Usu.ay COC tvoo Afl t] ch rtc.r

* 1. r.co,. lithe cat rg at sa.tthn
Irca cy; niler wot

If _- r .re fled
.1 cyiindn ban an sattiectay m to

‘‘C d sad . rt. * na wt a
*

_______

o da-gisse ,‘ hem
as w i_n w,lI eak a Pttcebt

CAUTION Make c.stoje all dream. or. nm.nd
from *apin. peas o F’,’, honing- Its ncon,m.aS.d

thai * strong soap .otsaon S. used Jo thratMy
clean pad..

FiT AND REPLACE PISTON

Pistons should be tted in the bores by Actually
mesluring I is t. Clearance between the piston
and the cylinder liuc’e should he .0007’ to ,0013’ isis

stend.id ocIflIlics, .0022" to 0027 on 12NA. 11i,ILee

ond syi’sclis’omijsls tr ‘power,

NOTE; in seine icLstuisL-cs, whers ciriver’ii Isistsiti
indico to clue Iissues. ai breaking in a Ii W ‘V Sc r V

Lcvd ungino, 5 is recommended ho s’ a runt
.0015’ to .002" be used in acting piston s’c’pLsic’

men‘S.

I’ cyliMn hotn hav, been ‘ecedition.d, or ii
pcstons or. bcmo m.plaad. * Sniag of bore.
and attng of pato.Is sho’4d be closely cooSin*.d,
If bore has besa bawd. t should be .ashed hot’
o.*Iy .‘ith hot. py c.at: sad bnale bn.b.

* ‘lxndn .4’_ V ._ ghI.e. nr :c the cy
.r hot. tTtwiS. at eb. c m ñad sane

dianctcr. Racad - sIl diamatt. ot - -
NOTE what ‘ - c’lirdn hens and PS

it S - -rant that the dock and

_____

be as s i.rn.ccat.,j I: y a ‘12 o4 -
Me h- ‘a r r at .- than aoil i

ha sthproc &àn will recjit

Me..isre the - st ppl to S.
bar piston pit’ tc.d ad I - uw the

osi rrt pwvs Mair sure aatet S an ‘11
tsCt Fig 6-SQ

A’ the pS.toas a a meavnsdthey should be matk.d

II e is ceo,-ecleersacebetweena cylis’.r: hot,
andthe p5:0° a-:-. w imtslled m that ho.... new
pi,to should be used.

New pistons are serviced for both stoodord and
premium lue! engines in standard sh. and .005,
.010’, -020’ and .030" oversi,,e.

N OTE Since theseace oolninlil or Ei..i,t ,. 5, ,t, ii is

i in portant tl, at new pistons ho l,,c’aeu sd F., nS u In

proper fit. All new pistune ale rvi cod w I Ii soIcc,
Ively fitted piston pins.

Alter ll measurementshave beenississL, ,tcaitcli
law pbtons sith the cylinder, where rtt,y will

Fit witis proper clearance- Honing of cylinder bore
my S neeasarv so effect a proper fir. Who’, prop

*rly mated, mark the ptoa. with the cylinder
numbers -:,- so tney will not bome mind.

FITTING PIN LNE’iSTON

Tbe ptst in 2Lstcfl is .000r to aoos" :.
with pin ar4 ,e=- anddry.

NOTE: Pnr - ‘- - st beat
Lj ‘bnn :e-a±nn fl: ;d rrn m, be aba. to
fall foe ;snaa town a.’ eight.

FITTING CVZRELZE PI’S IN P15T0NS
*1W W!NECIXC ROD PIN BORES

In jó San 51 ,_ - doe no: it
Stht an onze,’ pin -r be

inS, P.oa Dons are avsrkb, aol’ ! ,CejS"
oven.-.

OVS-rSOZe pina arc the psatat- boss..
sat be honedno’ are the reqsred& It wW - be
nocesaryto hCne the ca,sctng mod pin bat. to ñi

Flo. ‘_-r;,’-40 Psi’o’ wib Miaer

for - det,t.&anoaand the menmatth r.ctsda&
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the o.’LrSi5e pin using a Sunnen i,aosa,’ or similar ac

curate e:!u1:0 en

NOTh: A special nr bone is used fcr iaoi,ane the
connecting rod pin bore The piercn ptn size sh’;uld
be .000S’ro UO16’’ larger thantie connectingrod
pin bore for the proper press no The piston pin

n,inin m ‘cd alter aaremijly in rd

ASSEMBLE CONNEaLNG ROD TO l’ISON

All platene na’e an -F’ cast on the front ,id

‘There is elan a notch car- in the :ci- of the high corn

pression piston ‘nead and two notches cast in top of

the lowe ommeesion piston head at the front Fig.

6-70 to Cenii:ate proper ins teiladon,- The prto,s

easemhhee should aiwasa be installed with the notch

ornooch losers] tile irsjntof lie easeiste.

REPLACE PISrON P1i

I, Flare ,lrLnaer erA spring in tool 3-6901

6-71 to be used as a ptor and ssap

Fig.

2, P[scr Puairer of tool f-MGI in piston pin Ixile
andplace nra arr, press-

3. Coat piston pin - rod Eghily áth graphite
tuba-isa

4. PIece tl J-6901-3 in ntn pin and press pits
into piston ansi connecting rod Fis- 6-7! nand
piston pin bctto:csa aeinsr plunger of tool J-901.
Piston masstm,i ares; on pin If piston binds rn

disaaaemb}e.hone piston pin bossessJig’nrlv eta re
assenshie.

Th: odd nunibere piston assemhlieswill always
he inssiled in the lair hand bankof cvlinde’ while

the even numharedpiston assembli will always l

-retaiLed in thc’ aizht’ hand b I cylindess

One side of the c’,nnecnngsod sun hs’-e large ma

cinr,ed bosseswith cap boss Fin 6-70 This side of

the connectingrod and capof the two adjacentrods

en each crankpinwill always he facing each other,

This nrans that the large machinedbosseson odd
numbered sothwill alwaysbe lacing the front of the
engine, while the smell machined bosseson even
numbered rods will also be faring ho front of the

enime. When the red and pislon are correctly in

stalled, the oil grve betweenthe rod and capwill

he on the left side on even numbered rods, and on

Ll.a ikht eij,. on odd Lit<,,_d i4s,

INSTALL PISTON RINGS

Two coniprelsIon rings and one 4-piece oil control
ring, all above the piston pin. are used on pistons for
both standard and premium fuel engines. The top
compr,nsiun mugs are raper faced and also have
either a step ora chamler on the inside’ diameter f
the top side, The sop compressionring is chrome
p!ate± The lower camlreseionring may hav, a step

or chamfer on the inside hut should olwoy. 6. In-

o9ol 2

Ply 6-71 IpuloIlolton of Thioii ho

Fio 6-70 Correct Anembiy of Red 0 Piston
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W - 5. M.::irur saL clestsnc. of rings a ring groove

Fiw 0- 73 as each r:no is installed. Clararre with
ne platens .nd rings shnuld be as follows:

Upper Compression R:n’:...XiCll5".O03O"

Lower Coma’,rreion Ring. - - .11015u03Y

Oil Control Ring .0015-.00S5’’

I’ .id. cketanc is excessive, pistonshould be

replaced.

CRANKSNAfl-fiEMOVE AND REPtACE

The crankshaft con be rentuerdand replaceds’arh

cyLinder hesdi. pastona. rod; - niioldrs and otirer

upper ,-rain compnenis r.t;tlL.rd. rut the fly-wheel.

clutch and tnmmjssion asspnrbi:esmust he renro"d

REMOVE

.par plogs

- . . R’.-rz’:"-’ eagia,oil r-Iy o-7 C. a
g Rmg Cop Ito Fe4lsrG...g.

3. Reaeie oil na saiahly md on pomp drive

- .. .. shaft Fig, 6-58-
,iolled wpth if,. mock lIen., ‘1 dot ot we’d TOP I

lowoad the top 4. Retitos,e ad bae sad oil baffle n±o Fig.
n-its.

?&w riag are servicedfor the standardij pistons,

and for .005.010’. 120’’. end .030" n .,., s.f.. pistons. & Reniove harmonicbalance,.

Where selectingrints he sure they match the sase
6- sue!pump Fig, 6-74>.

ft.- piston on which they ale to be instalLed, s.c. .taad

5,1 rings or siandazd pistons. me" oversil. rings 7. Removesanrangchain cc’. C. e’r sod O ring

or £10" c-;c ra:: piston,. et Ring gp and side scat

ckeranc et:,nrz be Checked wb,k talling na a a. Remoct Li .,p ic s-d Fi1.

1. Cerk ‘n to i.e that ring grooves aM SI c.
retina no:es na-e been p’ocu1y dnaed.

-
. ‘‘ Remove sprockets and g ohs;r. Fig.

Place nn down t he bottom of - nnj.a.. 6-75
did pan or the cylinder re na which will be

wed. Souerering in E. iv pushing a. into ptni It RemoveaCcting,..1 ceps

wiih headof piston.

_______________ _____________________

3. Meesur gep between end, of ring with feeler

ii Fia 642 Cu1: should be.s follow.:

Upper Cu,ata,cn,i’.’n Rano 016-026’
Lower Ci’;sntur,’.; at Ring 0 3-025

Oil Ring 035"

Incorrect nng gsp indicates- wrong nÉe sings

axe being Lnse±i "-‘ n are telactadacotdiag to the

sire of--" bore v-’,.,d.O05’ onti,e, etc. they
.bould ha’.’ e the p’r’:’: çep suId not be nc’
5Sf to alter nag tsp b filing,

4. Install rings t.i piston, usia-.; suitsi’Lc ring in
slbng soot. soon us 3-7135. tap-me"5.5, kegs -

fracture ci rings.w dam.geto pistons. E.g. 6.73 MeoseringSide Cleerortce RIr.; u Crooe
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REPLACE

1. With upper bearings i rsed position crank

theft in muck.

2, Inst}l main beaxir, cans with hearing ehells

in piece hut do not tighten a-s:riEng bolrs

3. Pun cons;ectiiig rode an piston assembliesinto

pLace rotathig mrsnkahefr ne necesniry to pro.: clv

at -
NOTE Mnke sure upper hesrings remain in

proper pesibon,

4. Remove tape ftoru connecting rod threadsand

metett connecting rodtars with hearings end re
taininz note, bor dona: tghreo

5. Tiahzen rear main hearing rep to 110-130 lIe

it, roiiue COO CII remanangnng reps 90410 lIe

ft torque.
rig. 6-74 Position of ‘ei Pimp on Fiming Chain Cover

6. T=.ten connecting rod bearing cap retaining

aura411-46 lb. ft torque.

l2Ren’.avemainhearthgcapsfrombiocFi ., . -- -Install sproceetesf0 tamne L-aain. mkria Stile

rLnnng merks on snrrx&ers ae-alsgesodproperly Fig,

NOTE: Before removing cr,nkshafr, rape threads

oF mi k,airs so p,veor to 8. Instail nee’ r r,oci,sio coveroil mnl

crunIhaft Depreis pistons until connecting rods jnstnu isle junlip eccentric sod bushing and
sic te,a of aaniad.ft iasest spnclcst r*wining bolt with ,cashenTihten

seciirel’-.
11 Lu- c ‘JrJr fssnnblock,

ID, Install riming cianin cover, new cover gasket

arid newO sing seal,

11 Install fuel pump Fig 6-74.

12. Install harmonic halancer,

13. Install oil barneandoil babe tuba

14 Install oil pump drive shaft end oil punip as

15. Install engineoil pan.

16. Install srerkjilugs.

ENGINE-DISASSEMME FOR OVERHAUL

Vsrh traniseiom cturch and fiye1ia-rniod

and engine mounted in holding smM

L Removeoil level ireditor.

2. Remove belt from rocker am] cover end re

moveoil lever ir.,1!cetor tube.

3. Removegenerator,with mounting bracket end

H 6-75 F,oet Vie.. ol bt9ieeteeth Oil Foo and bek

li-isp Choin Cove, ke.uovad 4. Removefsnandpulley.
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5. Remove generator adjusting strap.

& Remove dislriburur assembly with spark plug
thres end spark plug wire suppormas follows:

a, Remove:res from spark plugs and remove
retaining screws fromspark plug wit, supports

b. Remove d,strtbutor hold down clamp Fig.
6-76-

c. Remove distributor nun lightly to right
while pulling out.

7. Remove crankcaseventilator outlet pipe brack
ets from cylinder head and flywheel housing.

S. Pull pipe out ci flange on valve
assembly.Push neopreneseal up on
not be lost.

9. Removethrottle linkage bracket.

10- Removefuel pump.

II, Removeoil filter andgasket

12. Removespork plugs-

13 Remove rocket ariacoven

14 Remove exhaust crossoverpipe assembly.

push rod cover
pipe so it will

Ii. Removeright ;:ei left hand exhaustmanifolds.

lb. Remove intakeirtantiold and gaskets,

Remove valve push rod cover assembly with

18. Remove rocker arm flute end remove rocker

anna with halls and pIece in valve and valve train
holding standJ-5700 Fig. 5-17.

NOTE. Valve lifters, push rod; rocker orn,s.
rocker aim balls, end retaining nuts must be kept

in sets when removed and each set must be re
placed in the exact locations from which they
were removed.

19 Reniove push rods and place in support stand

J-S709.

23 Reove vaVe :r:rm
Place hirers in v]l’-s, lifter
so lifters can be installed in

they were removed,

rrive_ J.3049.
box J-57&3 Fig. 6-16
the homes from which

21. Remove cylinder read bolts and n-rn
cylinder headsandgaskets-

NOTE; Locating pins in cylinder block will hold

cylinder head in position when all bolts heve
beenremoved.

22 Scrape carbonfrom upper edge of bore. This
will usually eliminate the ridge making the use of a
ndge reamer unnecessary.

23 Turn engineover in holding standand remnve

flywheel housing frontshield and oil park

24. Removeoil pump with floating screenand oil
pump drive shaft,

25 Remove engine oil beffle end cylinder block
to oil baffle tube.

26, Remove connecting rodand piston assemblies
itt pairs as follows

NOTE: Mark each rod and cap with the cortex,
pending cylinder number to ensure that they will
be rearmed hi the tame place when reinstalled.

a, Turn crtnki,4t eu bar two oppositepistons
are near bottom o stroke Fig. 6-bI. This will

put c’ankpin on 000wr line of block and espae
rod nu most advantageously.

NOTE: Crankshafrcan he mined by using a
sackerand handle on harmonicbalancerattaching

bolt.

K Removerod nuts and bearingcap with bear-

gaskets

flg 6-76 Ostsbtor HoId’Down Clamp

log shelL
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c. Install connecting tad bolt pide set J-5239

on connectingrA bolts Fig. -67.

d. Apply force on tool J-5239 and force piston

cut of cylinder bore,

e. Reinstall bearingcap on connecting rodto

keepmating parts together.

27. Remove harmonic balancerattaching bolt and

washer endslide balancerofT. crartkshait.

NOTE: A hammer handle placedbetween tile

block and the front counterweight of the crank

shaft will hold the crankshaft while attaching

bolt a beingremoved.

2S. Removetiming chaincavar timingchain cover

oil seal, and .timing chain cover to block gasket.

29. Remove fuel pump eccentric from camshaft.
Placeharnmerhandlebetween blockend front crank

shaft counterweightto hold cronkshaft.

30. Slide timing sprockeri and timing chain off
ends of crankshaft and camshaft.

31. Remove camshaftthrust plate -atteching bolts
and ramovethrust plate.

32. Remove camshaft from block, using care to
prevent damageto bearingsfrom cam lobes

33. Remove all main bearing cap

NOTE: Al] caps are held in positive alignment by
dowel pins which also aid in correctly meteIling

the caps.Bearing capsshould he kept in order as
they are removedto .avoid thefl possibility of inter
changing caps when they arereplaced.

OIL PASSAGE TO
D 151515 U rOE oweg S 01511 NQ
AND DtIVt GEAR

-

OIL OALLERv PLUGS

PAD
SEPIALNUMBPR

OIL GROOVt FOP TIMING
CHAIN CIANKSIIAFr SPROCKET

- - - - -

_.____ TIMING ChAIN
COVER GA5KET

Fig, 6-77 Cylindsr l[oc]c-View from Left Front
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34. Lift atft ‘ma block a,. ta Fe
- te -

35 R. b Selk b

it

____-.

- math Si MS pmt

37, __-.. - - - d- - S 71-
- -

I,.GiZ-CLtAn A.0 Ns,rcr

C_fill AND INSPECT CYLINDER hiLt 1<

I. VitOy ‘__- afl n and SI * phe
- -_ S - - t-r -.. -
t.ta -!

1 W:th b - -- _J d __. .

-

_______

- I- - - -__-

m. by - * - s.c fl -
- frS bloct

3. R.on all SI pe p&. Fit b
*71.

4 Fb an - m *. SO r5

- Oil. CRCLtATION - - ** -
- peL: s. n -

- -, - * - -v- tfl _I-

NOTE: The 5. Fit -7!1 m - -
.,b.cb

.jly
SI fi - froat.___ and rn,

___

-r I_ - Ia The nVst - Mt cyl

Sider wads :eer:,t5. art cnaNy t

than the SI S -i L__... Ft

*79. r_ ::.. an Mialt. may o:;ec S t

- - b. - -,
lyb.l..laS - aitcy

- t pOe n1cfl S Si - a
- takn ar.. F t,.

e thbIy * - _,_

Passacs
*I a c,an can
- ro
cyaca Ao

f 4T
:e-., CaaS.aprManc
-: ‘ -. CVLpW *b

.- ,

LOwfl I_

‘L P*35A Os
2 EAt SAPI Ftjflc

NC LrCt Danny

.es5A

ID =t!fl

Ag. 6.71 pIlisde. ll.ck-VIe’ - 11N Reor
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5. Immediately alter cylbder bores. valve lifter
boresanti other machinedbun:cc: havedded apply
oil to prevent rmnng.

Examine blOCk thoroughly for evidence of
nck Chack eli machinedsuilarea for bunt, scot,
and scmrehes.

7. Visually inspect arndi6n of cylinder bores
and check for our-of-round and taper using shiithbIe
oleasunugeqrnpment

& Visually inspectcamshaft hearioRs for scoring.
geiling or evidenceof eXCQsivL wear.

9. Check ñt of eachvalve liftar in ha boss,Lifters
houId hev .0013 to .0028 clerartcc in b cf
block If cIeerence . excessive, lifter should be re
placed cirh an oversize lLFr-r. Liitess are ses-dced

.001’ end .0D2’ overze. Rewning of lifter bosses
no, rcot.,meartad.

to. Inspect nIl cii passagesin block to see that

they ri not otatsucted The foliowiu is a suagested
procedure-

a, WitI, cylinder block invened. use pen light

to see that paage hen, oil pump to filter is open

Fig. 640.

DtAIN GROOVE

LVCTEg
JACKET
PLUGS

BULKHEAD

N OIL PAZSAG
TO .pJGEIr HEbO

MAIN BEARING OIL SEAL OIL SLINGER GROOVE OIL
CA? DOWELS -_._ /

/ FASOE
FROM PUMP
EO fILTER

WATER
JACKET -

PtUGS

PASSAGE 10 kIGHt
Oit OALLER --

PASSAGE iRO.’.
LEF1 Opt

GAL LtRY

Fit. 6.79 CyI,tsdet BIcd-Vie f,on aotloe
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h. Check pessagairon: filter outlet to reer mom
bearing by inserting wire in oil filter outlet pas
sageand using pea light to see that ‘Niro is visible

in passageto rear main beering Fig. ti-IS

c, Visuallycheck passagefrom çach main bear
ing to corresponding camshaft hearingFig. 6-79.

4. Check passage from filter outlet through
left oil gallery to main bearings.Use rubber hose

to blow smoke hr oil filt.outlet while observingto

see that sMoke passes*out passageslendihg to nil
main bearings.

e. With cylinder black right side up,* check oil
passagesto left bank lifter bosses.Usa. ruhber hose

to blow emoke in oil Mter outlet while observing
for smole passing aLIt oil pass’agesfrom left main
oil gallery to lifter bosses.

I. Check nit passagesto right bank lifter bosses.
Use rubber hose to blew smoke in passagefrom
front mails bearitig to right main nil gallery while
nhserving for smoke passing out passagesfrom
right gallery to lifter .busses.

Visually check passage from rear center
camshaft bearingto left cyliuder heedandpassage
from font center camshaft bearingto sight cylin
der heed Figs 6-75.

h. Use wire to. check two drain holes under
lower crankcaseventilator baffleSFig. 6-SO,

CLEAN AND INSPECT TIMING CHAIN

AND SPROCKETS

Clean sprocketsand chain *and inspectfbr evidence

of excessivewear.

E NGI N E-ASSEM BI.E
CLEAN AND INSPECT CRANESHAFT AND
MAIN BEARINGS

I. Inspect main bearing journals andcrankpinsfor
senfing or galling, Measure crankpins and bearing
journals to see that maximum out-of-round and
taper dnes not exceed 0005".

2. InspecPmainbearingshelIS to he sure that they
are serviceable.Fit. ni bearings should be checked
when engine is being assembled.

CLEAN AND INSPECF cAMSHAF1 THRUST
PLATE, AND FUEL PUMP ECCENTRIC

1. Check oamsheft for general condition. Bearing
journals should not be scored or burred. Cam lobes
should be smooth and free of burrs and grooves. Oil
pump drive gear should not have excessivewear.

2. Inspect camshaft thrust plate to see that no
groove or ridge has been worn into bearing side of

plateS.

3. Inspect fuel pump eccentricand bushingfor cmi
danceof escassiv wear.

I. Install drain cock in each lide of block.

2. Install rear main bearing oil seal in block atid
cap as follows:

a. Place seal in groove in block and packStight

ly with hammer ond tool J-7588 Fig. 6-SI.

I,, With tool still in pIece cut seal off flush thth

black Removetool from block:

PICce Senl in grppve in bearinE cap and pack

tightly with lianmmer and tool 3-7585 Fig. 6-82.

d. With tool toll in place cdrefull cat seal off
flush with cop. Removetool from cap.

3. Positiba main bearing shells in block.

The rearmain bearingcap has* three grooue one
for nil drain. one for the oil slinger and the other for
the seal Fig.6-83. The aring shells have two oil
grooves. The front nil .groove has an oil hole in time
center while. tire rear oil groove has three oil drain

holes evenlyspaced.The upper andlowersh,lls are

not interchangeabledue to location cf tang slots in

block andCap, For the front, front center, center, and

fig. 6-SO Prom Holes Under Lower ConkFose

Vsnfilotnr Baffle
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rear Center bearings install the shells with the oil
grooves in the cylinder block upper position and
install the shells without the .oil grooves in the Cap
lower pnsition. There will be no oil supply to the
berings if the shells arereversed.

4. Carefully position crankshaft in placC in bear
ings.

S. Position main bearing shells in caps end install
caps, measuringbearing clearancesas follows

CAUTION: Under no circumstancess,ouJ baarn
caps be filed or shiommedin an effort o offer? Ill.

PLASTIOAGE METHOD FOR DETERMINIWO
MAIN BEARING CLEARANCE

a. Place a piece of plastigageplastic the length
af bearing in bearing beating. gust be free of
oil; install main baring and cap. and tighten to
specIfied torque given in step 0 belnw, DO NOT
TURN CRANICSHAFT WITH PLASTIGACE

IN PLACE.

When position of engine is euch .thst weight .of
crankshaft is on bearing caps, all bearing caps must
be in pIsceSand tightenedso crankshaftweight will be
properly supportedand not give error in reading at
beari’’ being checked.Shim caps on either side.di
hating being chebked to force crañltshaft against
upperhalf of bearing.

b. Remove hearing clip and using plastiage
soilti mesure width of Oettened piece of plastic.
II reading is not over 2 ½"r standard size main
bearingshould be uaed; if readirg is over 2.4", use
.001" undersisebearing and recheck. Main bear’
ing inserts *.002’ undersizeare .aveilablefor cases
where use of the .001 undersizebearingresults in
excessiveclearance.

SHIM STOCK METHOD FOR DETERMINING
MAIN BEARING CLEARAI4cE

a. Place ,0O2 brass shim ½" wide by I" long
in rosin bating cap with sew . standetd beating
and install cap, pulling up bolts to specifted
torque given rn step 6. Refer to Fig. 6-64 for posi

SEAL GROOVE OIL DRAIN
GROOVE

OIL. SLINGER
GROOVE

S LOTS

Fi. 6-83 Rear Main Bearing Cap

Fin. à-8 I Compressing Sealin lock with 37588

2-7588

/

Fi9. 6-82 CompressingUpper Seal in Rearing Cap with
J-7388 tion of shim in cap.
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b. Attempt to rock crankshaft by hand I" in
either direction.

CAUTION; Do net alfempl to move crankshaft more
than I" in either direclian or shim may damage
bearIng.

Repeat test in step !b without shins. If
crankshaft moves freely without shim in fllace and
locks with .002" shim the stendardbearing is sar
isfactury. If it is possible to rock the crankshaft
freely with the .0O2’ shim, the .001" undersize
bearing should he used and the fit rechecked,If
necessaryrecheck with .002" undersize bearing.

6. After determissingthat the correctbearing insert
has been fitted,, tighten bearing cep to ‘final tightness
of 00110 lb. ft. tnrque, except rearmain bearing cap
which should betightened to 110-130 lb. ft. torque.

NOTE Before installing real’ main bearing cap,
apply s wide beadof sealer on face of roar
main bearingcap from packing grooue to external
cork groove on both sides.Use suitable crankshaft
sealer Reinstall cap and tighthn to 110.130 lb. fr.
torque.

NOTE: Lock washersare not used on main bear
ing cap bolts.

7. Install camshaft being careful ant to damage
bearings as camshaft is inserted.

8. Position camshaft thrust plate over camshaft’
wirh groove facing hlecl install attachingbolts with
lock washers.and tighten securely.

9. Make sure keys’ are in place: in crankshaft and
canIshaft. Iixstall timing chain and sprockets making
sure marks in sprockets arealignod exactly an a
straight line passing through the shaft centers Fig,

NOTE; Alignment can be simplified by first in
stalling sprockets withnut chan to align timing
markt If timing chain is .excessively loose, new
chain or new chairs and’ sprocketsshould he used.

IC. Position fuel pump eccentric on camshaft
spnckot. Install attaching bolt with retainer and
tighten securely. Place honsiner beadle between
blook and crankshaft counterweight to keep shafts
from tltrnin

II, Coat lace’ of timing chain cover Gil seal with
graphite lubricant and instan seal on end of ctank
shaft.

cover gasket over studs and againstblock and install
timing chain cover. Tighten attachingbol. and nuts
securely,

13, Slide hormnnic balancer onto,crankshaft,mak
ing certain groove in ID, of balancaris lined up with
key on cronkshaft, and install harmonic balancer to
crankshaft with bolt and washer. With hammer

handle in place between blockand crankshaft count
erweight to keepcrankshaftfrom turning, tighten liar-
monic balancer to crankshaft bolt 130-1.90’ lb. It
torque.

14, Turn crankshaftso crankpin for rod and piston

assembliesto be installed projects straight dn’cs,.

NOTE: crankshaft can be turned by means Of

theharmonic halanceratracbingbolt,

IS. Install connecting rod bolt guide set j-5239

on’ connectingrod bnlts with long guide on ‘side xthth

oil groove so it will be Lowani centerof enginewhen
installed.

16. Install, bearing shell in connecting rod.

CAUTION. When "stalling bearing shells, make
sore thsny are squarelyseatedin the rod and cap.
If care is not used with these’ relatively narrow
bearings, they may be installed ,hightly askew
bearing not eoctIy parallel in rod or rapJca’jsln9
dnnrngeor breakage.

I?. Using suitabl ring ‘compressor,insert connect

ing rod and piston assembly into bore with ‘" on
arab of piston and notch on top of piston facing front.
From beneath.engine use long guide to pull connect-

Fig, 6-84 Aligning Vnlva Timing Mark,

12. Turn engineright side up. Position timing chain
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ing rod into place against crankpin. Remove guide

set from connecting rodbolts.

18. Position bearing shell in cap and install cap,

measuring bearing clearance as follows:

CAUTIOHc Under no circun,stancesshould a bear-

no cap be flIed or rhimmed as an effort to effect a

PLASTIGAGE METHOD FOR DETERMIPING

CONNECTING ROD BEARING CLEARANCE

a. Place a piece of plastigageplastic tile length

of bearing in bearing bearing mutt be free of

oil; install bearing and cap and tighten nutsto

40.46 lb. ft. torque. DO NOT TURN CRANK

SHAFT WITH PLASTIGAGE IN PLACE.

b. Renibve’ benr’mg cap. Using plastigagoscale,

measurewidth of flattened piece of plastic. If
reading is not over 2¼", standardsize connecting

rod bearingshould ha used; if over 21/,", use .001"

‘odaraize hearing and recheck, Connecting rod

bearing’ iasarts .002" undersize are available for
caseswhere use of the .Qo 1 undersizebearingre
sults in excessiveclearancg

SHIM STOCK METHOD FOR DETERMINING

CONNECTING ROD EARJNG CLEARANCE

a. Place .0015" brasa shim ½" wide by ¼"
long in beating cap with new standard,insert and
install cap. Tighten nuts to 40-46 lb. ft. torque.

h, Attempt to move connectingrod endwisa on
cranlqin by hand and then by a light tap of a
Is aimner,

Repeat testto move rod :endwise’by hand
with slim removed, If cnnnscting rod dkd not

move by hand, but sioved by tap of hammer in
step. "b" ‘ nnd mnved freely in this stap; the stand
ard beoring’shnuld he used. IC rod could be moved
by hand in step h", install .001" undersiz.ebear
ing, If necessaiy, recheclc with .002" undersize

a.
19, After determining that the correctbearing in

salt lies been fitted, tighten connecting rod cap nuts
to final tightness’of40-46 lb. ft. torque. Nuts are self-
locking and require no lock washers or cotter pins

20- Position cylinder block to oil baffle tube and

engine nil baffle on engine, install attaching bolts
with lock washersand tighten ae’cu±ely Fig. 6.85.

21. Insert oil pump drive shaft tiunugh opeoing
in block and install oil pump aeemtly, using ‘gasket
between pumpand block Use lock washers on at

tachng’bolts’ nnd tighten securely.

22. Cement new ge*ets to oil pan and rear main

bearingcap.and insert six retainersfrom top through

gasketbolt holesand matching pan bolt holes, Install

nil pan nnd all except the twn rear bolts. Position

flywheel housing frost shield against oil pan andfly

wh,.e:l housing, Install ear vo oil pan bolts ‘and

four shield’ to flywheel housing bolts. Tighten oil pan

bolts to 10-10 lb. ft. tni’qua.

23. InstalL coch cylinder headas follows:

a. Position gasketon block’, indexing with locat

ing pins gnakefs nrc interchangeableend for end

and side for side.

b. Position cyflndarhead oil gasket, indexing
w’ith locating pin

Install cylinder headbolts and tighten even

ly to 95 lb. ft. torque.

NOTE; Three diIIc’rent length bolts are used.
Whon insertad in the proper holes, all will project

the samn amount from their respectivebosses,Do
not usesealerof any kind on threads. Installbolt

with integral stud at left front corner of taft head

for battery ground cable, and at right rear corner

of right heod <for radin.groundstrap.

24, install lifters in bosses from which they were

rein’oved.

25, Install push rods and rocker arm’s with balls,

and .,tair rncker arninuts.

NOTE: P5511 rods should ‘be installesi in same

places they werg’eriginalty installed and with same

endcontacthigrockcr arm.

25, Tighten rocker armball raiaioi’ig nuts ‘to 15-25

l ft. torque.

Fig. 6-85 ProperAssembly of Oil Baffle and Tube
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Fi0. 6-So Rdatianshipol UI and Corns i,er,
CylCndscNo_I is i,.n9 Poiii.Qn

27. Install distributor as follows:

a- Thin crankshaft to firing position of number
one ylncln in that number axis exhaustand in
take ccLye I, i:rs’ are both on hse circles cd thr
tsma Fid. 6-S6 md timing xnar ott harmonic
balancer is :LtL-*Cd with pointer Fig. 6-87.

NOTE: Number one intake nLust have just clc4ed,

h Pitioo new distributor to block gk-t
block,

c Isutall Unt! ibutur without cop or_i m’sres
50 that vacuum diaphragm i.,..: the left side 0!

tlse engine and rotor nn points tvwasd contact in
cp iff number one cylinder. It will also be nect’
aasv to turn the oil pump drive I,ait, ua,i’ a
screwdriver, so it will index with destribotor sbeif.
Distributvr and rotor will be positiosled sa
in Fsg. 6-88 when properly Lt’iAatird with number
onepiston in finng position,

2S. InMall distributor hold dutyn clomp and spcsal
bolt and tighten EM/_’biI to hold diciriimt;ro, so plAce.

29. Cement new gssket to push rod c-ever and
crankcase ventilolur tc,wcr Usifie. 11,55011 push rod
cover and insert two bolts and A,,’ wclxsrs and
tightest to 2-7 lb. ft. torque.

30. Cementflaw gasketsto rocker arrii uevcxs
install covers leaving halts loose. Some of the
bolts will have to be removed Inte’ to ‘istall wire
end pipe clips.

H0. 6-SI Timing Mork on Hmno:ik flotoncem Mgned
Painter en IlissLeg Cstnin Coin

31. Poeiñoes new inreka manifold gpskots over

locating sleeveson cylinder headsand inslall intake

monilold with new "0" ring seal. axeieisL,g ca"ti<
to prevent hendisi locating sleeves.

Fig. 6-88 Dislribulor Properly Instolled
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32, Install intake manifold bolts and nuts using
special &r weshars under nuts, Tighten to 30-45 lb.

ft. torque.

NOTE: On Hydra-Matso models, iostahl throttle
control engine bracket under rear EW.

33. Install both exhaust manifolds, holding in
place Icceejywith onescrew at eachend, Install heat

valve anti-rattle bracketen righr side and adjust so
that, wish counterweight againststop, the heat valve
butterfly is .030" from the closed position at which
ever side is closest to the boreof the manifold, Slide

gaskets into place, install remaining screws and
tighten to 20-35lb. ft. torqua

NOtE: Use new special locks under front end

rear pairs of screws and bond tabs against screw
heads after tightening,

34. Install exheust crossoverpipe using one thick
.135" thick nr two thin .075" thick gaskets at
eachflange. tnstall flange screwsandrighten securely.

35. Position oil filter on block using new gasket,
instoll attaching bolts using Sar washer and lock
we:er and lighten securely.

36, Oil Lntenor of c’r,.rikcsseventilator outlet pipe
seal and slide onto n: Insert pipe inca Eange On
push rod cover, ar.d slide aaI down to cover con
neetioa Slide outlet pipe to cylinder beadclamp onto

pipe and attach to rear 01 cylinder head

37. Install fuel pump on padon timing chain cover

ec gasket it rssey be hapfui to turn crank

shaft to put thefuel pump eccentricat the low point
I,lstgll screwswith lock washersandtighten securely.

38. Install throttle control engine bracket to rear
of cylinder head on syncliro-roesh models, On cars

equippedwith Hydra’Matic tratismiasion connect il

termediarerod to carburetorthrottle rod bracket,and
connectcrossshalt brockyt to flywheel housing.

39 A.tach carburetorthrottle rod to throttle Iccer

on ca’bure;or.

40. Attach coil und bracket assembly to intake

se nfo:duis:-fist-nja:.n’ and lack wather on each

41. Install rocker ;rrn cove, arid tighten cover

sores-sto 2-7 lb. It torque.

42. Install spark plugs using new gaskets and
tighten carefully to 15-25 lb. ft. turqua

43, Install distributor cap with spark plug andcoil

wires. Connect sparkplug wiras, coil secondarywire
and connectdistributor to coil primary wire connect
to negative terminal of coil.

44. Install pulley and fan on water pump hub.
Tighten self locking bolts to 15-25 lb. It torque.

45. Install generator

46. Install fan belt AdJust fan belt tensions.Tight
en all generator attachingbolts securely.

47, Install oil level indicatoctube.

48, Install oil level indicator

ENGINE-INSTALL IN VEHICLE

I. Assemble clutch and tranission to engine.

2, Install rear bracketswith insulators on trans
mission extensionand install front insulators on en

gine..

3. Thread 3/s" bolts through ends 0f short, strong

chain and insert in top holes at rear of right a,ld

oft cylinder hoads, Loop heavy chain fall through

short chainand connectend to hook omm timing chain

cover,

CAUTION. Boils a? roo, of cylinder hoods must ho
drown op as tighiiy as possible to prevent pulling
out.

4. Very carefully lower engine, clutch end trans.

mnissina assembly into place in car. Fasten rear ex

tension hracket to frame cressmember Fig 6-89
and fasten front insulator to front orom member,

NOTE: On Hydra-Matic models. it v.Hll be neon

uuy to raise the reef of the engine to install the
engine supportrear cross member. The reer of

the engine should be reise4 by using a special
automatic transmission jack under the transmis
sion oil pan,

Fig. 6-89 Rear Engine Mowit-Synchroa4em CAUTION: Do not u.s jock under engine oil pun.
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5. Install propeller shaft.

6. On synchro-mesh models, connect clutch link

age. See ENGINE CLUTCH SECTION.

7. Connect gearshift manual linkage to transmis

sion.

8. Connect exhaust pipe assembly to exhaust

manifolds using new gaskets. Use two thin .075"
thick or one thick .135" thick gasket.

9. Connect solenoid wireloom to junction block on
left fender skin, routing loom beneath steering col

umn and around cable guide on covet of power brake

unit. Route battery cable in same manner and fasten

in clamp on junction block.

10. Install crankcase ventilator outlet pipe.

11. Install radiator.

12. Connect regulator to generator wires, routing

through clips along right rocker arm cover. Connect

coil primary lead and install thermogauge unit.

13. Connect power brake vacuum hose to check

valve to carburetor pipe.

14. Connect flex fuel line to fuel pump. Connect

oil pressure warning light wire to switch terminal.

15. Connect upper and lower radiator hoses and

heater lines. If Hydra-Matic transmission, connect in

let and outer oil lines to radiator. Connect oil cooler
line supports at timing cover.

16. Install carburetor, gasket, fuel and vacuum
pipes and hoses.

17. Install power steering pump and belt and ad

just belt tension.

18. Connect throttle linkage and install carburetor
air cleaner.

19. Install battery cable and connect battery cables

to battery posts. If new ground cable is installed be
sure to connect it to bracket on battery support as
well as to the engine.

20. Install radio ground strap.

21. Install hood.

22. Fill cooling system, crankcase, and transmis

sion.

23. Adjust ignition timing, carburetor, and Hydra
Matic linkage.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

ENGINE FAILS TO START ENGINE MISSES WHILE IDLING

CAUSE:
a. Corroded or loose battery terminal connections

and/or weak battery.

b. Broken or loose ignition wires and/or faulty

ignition switch.

c. Excessive moisture on plugs, caps or ignition

system.

d. Damaged distributor rotor, cracked distributor

cap andor corroded distributor contact points.

e. Fouled spark plugs and/or improper spark plug

f. Weak or faulty coil.

g. Carburetor flooded and/or fuel level in carbu

retor bowl not correct.

h. Dirt and water in gas line or carburetor.

i. Sticking choke.

j. Faulty fuel pump.

k. Faulty solenoid or starting motor.

CAUSE:

a. Spark plugs damp or gap incorrectly set.

b. Excessivemoisture on ignition wires and caps.

c. Leaks in ignition wiring.

d. Ignition wires making poor contact.

e. Uneven compression.

f. Burned, pitted or incorrectly set contact points.

g. Faulty coil or condenser.

h. Worn distributor cam or cracked distributor cap.

i. Incorrect carburetor idle adjustment and/or

dirty jets or plugged passagesin carburetor.

j. Foreign matter, suchasdirt or water, in gas line

or carburetor.

Ic. Air leak at carburetor mounting gasket.

I. Chokeinoperative.

m. Faulty spark advance mechanism.

n. Burned, warped, pitted, or sticking valves.

o. Incorrect valve lifter clearance.

1. Park or neutral switch inoperative. p. Low compression.
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x. Faulty spark plug wires.

y. Sub-standard fuel.

z. Fuel filter plugged.

ENGINE MISSES AT VARIOUS SPEEDS

f. Carburetor not functioning properly.

g. Improper carburetor float level.

h. Carburetor fuel mixture too rich or too lean.

1. Foreign matter, such as din or water, in gas line
or carburetor.

j. Faulty fuel pump.

Ic. Valve springs weak and/or valves sticking when
hot.

I. Burned, warped, or pitted valves.

m. Valve timing incorrect.

n. Incorrect valve lifter clearance.

o. Worn camshaft lobes.

p. Pistons incorrectly fitted in block.

q. Blown cylinder head gasket.

r. Low compression.

s. Flow control valve inoperative Power Steer

ing.

t. Clutch slipping.

u. Brakes dragging.

v. Engine overheating.

w. Transmission regulator valve sticking Hydra

Matic.

ENGINE "LOPES" WHILE IDLING

CAUSE:
a. Air leaks between intake manifold and heads.

b. Blown head gasket.

c. Worn timing chain or sprockets.

d. Worn camshaftlobes.

e. Overheated engine.

ENGINE STALLS

CAUSE:
a. Carburetor idle speedset too low and/or idle

mixture too rich or too lean.

b. Carburetor needle valve and seat inoperative.

c. Incorrect carburetor float level and/or carbu
retor flooding.

d. Dirt or water in gasoline or carburetor.

e. Choke improperly adjusted or sticking.

f. Faulty ignition system.

g. Spark plugs damp or dirty and/or gaps incor
rectly set.

h. Faulty coil or condenser.

i. Distributor points burned, pitted, dirty, or in
correctly set.

j. Distributor advance inoperative.

k. Exhaust systemrestricted.

I. Leaks in carburetor mounting gasketor intake
manifold.

m. Incorrect valve lifter clearance.

n. Burned, warped, or sticking valves.

o. Low compression.

p. Engine overheating.

ENGINE HAS NO POWER

CAUSE:

a. Weak coil or condenser.

b. Incorrect ignition timing.

c. Excessiveplay in distributor shaft or distributor
cam worn.

d. Insufficient point dwell.

e. Spark plugs dirty or gaps incorrectly set.

CAUSE:

a. Dirt and water in gas line or carburetor.

b. Fouled carburetor jets.

c. Incorrect ignition timing.

d. Points dirty, pitted or incorrectly spaced.

e. Excessiveplay in distributor shaft.

f. Insufficient spring tension onpoints.

g. Distributor cam lobe worn.

h. Weak coil or condenser.

i, Spark plugs dirty or damp and/or gapsset too
wide.

3. Insufficient point dwell.
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seated or broken oil filter gasket.

improperly seated oil pan gasket.

e. Improperly seatedor broken timing chain cover
gasket.

f. Worn timing chain coveroil seal.

g. Worn or improperly seated rear main bearing

oil seal.

h. Loose oil line plugs.

i. Engine oil pan drain plug improperly seated.

j. Rear camshaft bearing drain hole plugged.

k. Loose rocker arm covers.

OIL BY-PASSING PISrON RINGS

CAUSE:

a. Oil level too high.

b. Excessive main or connecting rod bearing

clearance.

c. Piston ring gapsnot staggered.

d. Incorrect size rings installed; rings out-of-round,
broken, or scored.

e. Insufficient piston ring tension due to engine
overheating.

f. Ring grooves or oil return holes clogged.

g. Rings sticking in ring groovesof piston.

h. Compression rings installed upside-down.

i. Excessively worn or scoredcylinder walls.

OIL PUMPING AT VALVE GUIDES

CAUSE:

a. Intake valve seals damaged or missing.

b. Worn valve stems or guides.

EXCESSIVE OIL CONSUMPTION

CAUSE:

a. Oil pressuretoo high.

b. Oil level too high.

c. Sludge in engine.

d. Overheated engine.

e. Oil breather caps clogged.

f. Oil too thin.

g. Cylinder head poreous between oil gallery and
intake ports.

h. Cylinder head gasket leak at oil passage.

i. Intake manifold gasketsleak.

NO OIL PRESSURE WHILE IDLING

CAUSE:

a. Faulty oil gauge.

b. Oil pump not functioning properly. Regulator

ball stuck in position by foreign material.

c. Excessive clearance at main and connecting rod

bearings.

d. Loose camshaft bearings.

e. Leakage at internal oil passages.

NO OIL PRESSURE WHILE ACCELERATING

CAUSE:

a. Oil pump not functioning properly.

b. Oil filter has by-pass.

c. Low oil level in oil pan.

d. Leakage at internal oil passages.

BURNED, STICKING OR BROKEN VALVES

CAUSE:

a. Weak valve springs.

b. Improper valve lifter clearance.

c. Improper valve guide clearance and/or worn

valve guides.

k. Detonation or pre-ignition.

I. Heat control valve not functioning properly.

m. Excessively worn fuel pump diaphragm.

n. Weak valve spring.

o. Worn camshaftlobes.

p. Engine overheating.

q. Sub-standard fuel.

EXTERNAL ENGINE OIL LEAKAGE

CAUSE:

a. Improperly seatedor broken fuel pump gasket.

b. Improperly seated or broken push rod cover
gasket.

c. Improperly

d- Broken or
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d. Out-of-roundvalve seatsor incorrect valve seat
width.

e. Deposits on valve seats and/or gum formation
on stemsor guides.

f. Warped valves or faulty valve forgings.

g. Exhaust back pressure.

h. Impropersparktiming.

Incorrect valve lifter clearance.

Excessivelyworn or faulty valve lifters.

Worn valve guides.

Excessiverun-out of valve seat or valve face.

Worn camshaft lobes.

Pulledor looserockerarm studs.

Bent push rods.

NOISY PISTONS AND RINGS

CAUSE:

a. Excessive clearance between piston and bore.

b. Improperfit or piston pin.

c. Excessive accumulationof carbon in heads.

d. Connecting rods improperly aligned.

e. Excessiveclearance between rings and grooves.

f. Rings broken.

BROKEN PISTONS AND/OR RINGS

CAUSE:

a. Undersizepistons installed.

b. Wrong type and/or size rings installed.

c. Cylinder bores tapered or eccentric.

d. Connecting rodsimproperly aligned.

e. Excessivelyworn ring grooves.

f. Rings improperlyassembled.

g. Insufficient ring gapclearance.

h. Engine overheating.

NOISY CONNECTING RODS

CAUSE:

a. Connecting rodsimproperly aligned.

b. Excessivebearingclearance.

c. Eccentric or out-of-round crankshaft journals.

d. Insufficient oil supply.

e. Low oil pressure.

1. Connecting rod bolts not tightened correctly.

NOISY MAIN 8EA RINGS

CAUSE:

a. Low oil pressureand/or insufficient oil supply.

b. Excessivebearingclearance.

c. Excessivecrankshaft end play.

d. Eccentricor out-of-roundcrankshaftjournals.

e. Sprungcrankshaft.

f. Excessivebelt tension.

g. Loose harmonic balancer.

NOISY VALVE LIFTERS

CAUSE:

a. Broken valve springs.

b. Worn or sticking rocker arms.

c. Worn or bentpushrods.

d. Valve lifters incorrectly fitted to boresize.

e. Faulty valve lifter plunger or pushrod seat.

f. Plungersexcessivelyworn causingfast leak-down
underpressure.

g. Excessivelyworn camshaft lobes.

h. Valve lifter oil feed holes plugged causing in
ternal breakdown.

i. Faulty valve lifter check ball.Nicked, flat spot,

or outof round.

j. Rockerarm retainingnut installedupsidedown.

Ic End of push rod excessivelyworn or flaked.

i. Fuel of too low octane rating.

NOISY VALVES

CAUSE:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.
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SPECI FICAfl ONS

Type 900 V-S O.H. Valve
Bore and Stroke 4V" x 39f
Piston Displacement 389 cu. in.
TaxableHorsepower 52.8
CompressionRatio-Hydra.Matic Transmission 10.25:1
CompressionRatio-Synchro-MeshTransmission 8.6:1
CompressionRatio-Special 10.75:1

HORSEPOWER MM. Exc. 42SF or 425A 42SF
AND SM. 61-10 315 425A with H.M.

TORQUE 3-Speed 4-Speed Only

Brake Horsepower- 215 .* 267 230 ©
2 Barrel Carb 3600 rpm 4200 rpm 4000 rpm

Torque lb. ft.- 390 405 ‘. 380 ®
2 Barrel Carb 2000 rpm 2400 rpm 2000 rpm

Brake Horsepower- 235 ® 287 . 303 @. 333 @
4 Barrel Carb 3600 rpm 4400 rpm 4600 rpm 4800 rpm

Torquelb. ft.- 402 417 425 . 425
4 Barrel Carb 2000 rpm 2400 rpm 2800 rpm 2800 rpm

Brake Horsepower- 318 318 @ 318 @ 348 @.
3 x 2 BarrelCarb.. 4500 rpm 4600 rpm 4600 rpm 4800 rpm

Torque lb. ft.- 430 * 430 . 430 @ 430 @
3 x 2 Barrel Carb.. 3200 rpm 3200 rpm 3200 rpm 3200 rpm

CompressionPressureat Cranking Speed 140-150 psi® 155165 rpm
8.6:1 CompressionRatio-regular fuel, economy engine and standard S.M. transmission

CompressionPressureat Cranking Speed 155-165 psi 155-165rpm
10.25:1 CompressionRatio- premium fuel in MM. except economyand special engines
10.75:1 CompressionRatio-triple two barrel andspecial high output engines

Firing Order 1-8-4-3-6-5-7-2

Car-EngineSerialNo. Location Front Faceof Right Cylinder Bank

ProductionEngine No.Location Front Faceof Right Cylinder Bank

Cylinder Nos.-Front to Rear

Left Bank 1-3-5-7

Right Bank 2-4-b-S

CAMSHAFTS

Material Alloy Cast rron

JournalDiameter 1.8987J,8997

Bearing-Inside Diameter after line reaming 1.9012.L9017

Bearing Length

Front LO6O

All others 680

BearingClearance 0015 to .0030

End Play 003007
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CONNECTING RODS

Length, centerto center 6.63
Lower end bearing, inside diameterand length 2.25072.2517x

Bearingclearanceon crank pin-limits when new 0005-.0025
End play of connectingrod on crank pin 006 to .011

CRANKSHAFTS

Material Pearlitic MalleableIron

Journal Diameter 3.000

BearingLength-bearingshell, including chamfer

Front
Front Center

Center

Rear CenterIncluding Thrust Flanges 1.133-1.135

Rear 1.590

Thrust TakenOn RearCenter

CrankPin Diameter 2.2492-2.2502

Journaland PinMaximum Out of Round and Taper 00025

Thrust BearingEnd Play-Limits When New 0035-0085

Main Bearing Clearance-LimitsWhen New Front .0005.0025

Front center,Center,Rear centerand Rear .0005-003

FLYWHEEL

Teethon ring 176

Teethon starterpinion 9

PISTONS AND CYLINDERS

Cylinder bore out-of-round andtaperwhen new 001

Piston material Aluminum Alloy

Piston clearancein cylinder-Standard 0007 to .00 13

Piston clearancein cylinder 425A, police, synchro-meshtn-power 0022 to .0027

Piston fit using 1/" x .0015 feeler 8-15 lbs. pull

Pistonring gap
Compressionrings

Upper 016-.026

Lower 013-.025

Oil Ring Segments 015-.035

Piston ring to grooveclearance

Compressionrings

Upper 0015 to .0030

Lower 0015 to £035

Oil Ring Assembly 0015 to .0085
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PISTON PINS

Fit in piston 0003 to .0005 loosewith
pistonand pin at 70°F.

Fit in rod 0008 to .0016 press

Diameter selective 9800 to .9804
Length 3.250

TIMING CHAIN

Camshaftsprocket material Cyanidehardenedcast
iron cylinder iron

Crankshaftsprocket material Casehardenedsteel-

SAE 1020 or 1022

Number of links in chain 60

VALVES

Material
Intake G.M. ManganeseMolybdenum Steel

Exhaust G.M. T-XCR Steel

Head Diameter
Intake L88

Exhaust 1.60
Stem Diameter

Intake 34073414"

Exhaust 3402-.3409
SeatAngle

0
Intake 30

Exhaust 45°

Fit of stem in guidenew Intake .0016 to .0033
Exhaust .0021 to .0038

Valve Lift StandardSynchro-Mesh-All Series .33

23 and 25 SeriesHydra-Matic and 425E Option .37

26, 27 and 28 SeriesHydra-Matic and Tn-PowerCarb.Option .40
425A Engine Option .40

VALVE LIFTER

Diameter 8424.8427

Clearance in boss 0013 to 0028

Length-overall 2.000

Leak-down rate 12-40 secondswith 50 lb. load

Plunger travel for gaugingpurposes 125 8"

VALVE SPRINGS

61-10 and 315
HYDRA- HEAVY SYNCHRO
MATIC DUTY MESH

OUTER and 425E
Spring Pressure 60 @ 1.52 62 © 1.52

and Length 114 © 1.12 131 Q 1.12
80 ® 1-53

INNER 171 © 1.20
Spring Pressure 26 ® 1.48 32 1.48

and Length 64 @ 1.08 96 ® 1.08
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WRENCH TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Note: Torquein lb. ft. unlessotherwiseshown.

TORQUE SIZE APPLICATION

Cylinder Block-Bearing and Caps

90-110 1/413 Bolt-Main Brg. Cap to Block Exc. Rear Main

110-130 %-12 Bolt-Rear Main Brg. Cap toBlock

Cylinder Head

¼-13 Bolt-Cylinder Head and Battery Ground

%-13 Bolt-Cylinder Head

Clutch Housing and Cover

10-20 S/jr18 Bolt-Clutch Housing Bottom Covet
30-45 346-20 . Bolt-Clutch Fork Bolt to Clutch Housing

10-20 Bolt-Clutch HousingCover Shieldto Housing

Harmonic Balancer

15-25 %-24 Bolt-Harmonic Balancer Weight Assy. to Pulley

130490 74-18 Bolt-Harmonic BalancerAssembly toCrankshaft

Flywheel

85-100 %-20 Bolt-Flywheel Assembly to Crankshaft

Connecting Rods-Pistons-Rings

40-46 34-24 Nut-ConnectingRod andBushingAssy. Cap toRod

Oil Pan

10-20 546-18 Bolt-EngineOil Baffle to BearingCap

8-15 74o-18 Bolt-Oil Pan to Cylinder Block

10-20 5/-18 Bolt-Oil Pan to Cyl. BIk. Also Att. Clutch Hsg.Cover

18-25 1/22Q Scyev-Oil Pan DrainPlug

Oil Pump, Pressure Reg. and Oil Screen

1020 %r18 Bolt-Engine Oil Pump Cover to Body

8-18 34-16 Retainer-Oil Pump PressureReg. Spring

20-35 %-16 Bolt-Engine Oil Pump Assembly to Block

Oil Filter Pad Cover

20-35 %-16 Bolt-Oil Filter Assy. to Block

20-35 %-16 Bolt-Oil Filter Pad Cover to Block

Crankcase Ventilator

20-35 %-16 Bolt-CrankcaseVent. Outlet PipeBrkt. to Cyl. Nd.

25-85 Lb.In. 1444 Screw-CrankcaseVent. Outlet PipeBrkt. to Pipe

25-85 Lb.In. 1%14 Screw-CrankcaseVent. Outlet Air Cleanerto PipeClamp
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Torquein lb. ft. unlessotherwiseshown.

TORQUE SIZE APPLICATION

Timing Chain Cov.r

20-35 %-16 Bolt-Timing ChainCover to Cyl. Block
* %-24 Stud-Timing ChainCover to Block Block End
20-35 %-16 Nut-Timing ChainCover to Block Stud

Engine Fan and Pulley

15-25 Bolt-Fan andPulleyto WéterPump ShaftFlange

Water Pump

* 4-24 Stud-Water Pump to Timing Chain Cover Cover End
10-25 ‘/ 6-24 Nut-WaterPump toTiming ChainCover Stud

Thermostat and Water Outlet Fitting

20-35 %-16 Bolt-Intake Manifold WaterOutlet Fit, to Manifold

Manifold-Intake and Exhaust

* % NPSF Plug-IntakeManifold HeaterHole
30-45 %-16 Bolt-Intake Manifold Assy. to Cyl. Head
20-35 %-16 Bolt-ExhaustManifold to Cyl. Head

Carburetor and Automatic Choke

60-120Lb. In. %-28 Bolt andNut-ExtensionAssy.to Carb.Lever
* 746-18 Stud-Carb.to Manifold Manifold End
10-25 74-24 Nut-Carb. to Manifold Stud
10-25 5%-l8 Bolt-Tube andPlateAssy. to Manifold
* ¼ Tube Nut-Carburetorto Manifold to Tube To Carb.

Carburetor Air Cleaner and Silencer

10-20 Lb. In. ¼-20 Stud-Air CleanerandSilencerto Carb.
10-20 Lb. In. ¼-20 Nut-Air CleanerandSilencerto Carb.

Fuel and Vacuum Pump and Pipes

5-15 Lb. In. No. 10-12 Screw-Fuel Filterto Carb.Pipe Brkt. To Pipe
20-35 3/a-l6 Bolt-Fuel Filter to Carb.PipeBrkt. To Cyl. Head
* 3,4 Tube Nut-Fuel Filter to Carb.
15-30 3,4-16 Bolt-Fuel Pump to Timing ChainCover

¼ NPTF Fitting-Fuel PumpFuelHoseOutlet

Accelerator Control

60-120 Lb. In. ¼-20 Screw-AcceleratorCrossShaft Brkt. to Dash

60-120 Lb. In. 1428 Bolt-AcceleratorThrottle Cont.RodExt. to Carb.

30-60 Lb. In. ¼-28 Nut-Carb.Throttle RodAdj. Jam

60-120Lb. In. ¼-20 Nut-Accel. PedalMounting Ball Stud Bracket

NOTE * Torquenot a requirement, othermeansof control and/orspecifica

tions are used,checkedfor alignment, bottoming,height and/or leaks.
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Torque in lb. ft. unlessotherwiseshown.

TORQUE SIZE APPLICATION

Engine to Frame Mounting

15-25 44-16 Bolt-Engine Rear Bracket to Trans.
40-55 ½-20 Bolt-Engine Frt. Supp. Insulator to Frame Brlct.
20-30 44-24 Nut-Engine Rear Bracket to Trans.
40-55 3’ 6-14 Bolt-Engine Frt. Supp. Insulator to Engine
25-35 44-24 Nut-Engine Rear Insulator Assy. to Crossmernber
25-35 44-24 Bolt-Engine Rear InsulatorAssy. to Supp.Bracket
25-35 /s-l6 Bolt-Engine Rear SupportBrkt. to CrossMember

Clutch Assembly

20-35 44-16 Bolt-Clutch CoverandPressurePlate Assy.to Flywheel SMT

Clutch Control

60-120 Lb. In. 3/a-24 Nut-Clutch Pedal Rod Trunrijon Jam
20-35 Lb. In. 44-16 Screw-ClutchControl CountershaftBrkt. To Frame

/s-24 Nut-Clutch Fork CountershaftRod Adjusting
60-120 Lb. In. %-24 Nut-Clutch Fork CountershaftRod Adj. Nut Jam

60-120 Lb. In. 44-16 Nut-Clutch Control SilencerBumperScrewJam

Camshaft and Drive, Valves and Valve Cover

25-70 Lb. In. %r18 Bolt-Valve Push Rod CoverAssy. to Block
10-25 %-18 Bolt-Camshaft Thrust Plate to Block
30-45 ½-20 Bolt-Camshaft Sprocket to Camshaft

Valve Rocker Arms and Covers

25-70 Lb. In. 746-18 Bolt-Valve RockerArm Cover to Head

15-25 3/a-24 Nut-Valve Rocker Arm Ball Retainer

Generator and Voltage Regulator

15-25 Lb. In. No. 10-32 Fuse,ScrewandClip Assy.-Reg.To Battery

18-24 746-24 Bolt and Nut-Gen. to Support and Brkt.

60-80 ½-20 Nut-Generator Mounting Brkt. to Cyl. Head Bolts

25-50 Lb. In. No. 12-24 Nut-Generator Terminal

10-35 Lb. In. ¼-20 Bolt-Generator CurrentandVoltage Reg.to Dash
15-25 5/j6-18 Bolt-Generator Adj. Strap to Generator

20-35 44-24 Bolt and Nut-Generator Frt. Support to Gen. flrkt.

20-35 /g-16 Bolt-Gen.Front Supportto Cylinder Head

Starting Motor and Control

20-45 34-14 Bolt-Starting Motor to Clutch Housing
10-15 Lb. In. No. 8-32 . Nut-Ignition Switch Starter Switch Wire to Solenoid
60-120 Lb. In. /s-16 Nut-Battery Cable to JunctionBlock Terminal

NOTE 6 Torque not a requirement, other meansof control and/or specifica

tions used,checkedfor alignment, bottoming, heightand/orleaks.
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Torque in lb. ft. unless otherwiseshown.

TORQUE SIZE

15-25 /g-l6

10-25
20-35

50-80 Lb. In.

5-15 Lb. In.
15-25

t16-18

No. 14-10
1-32
14 MM

APPLICATION

Distributor

ScrewandL/W Assy.-Dist.Hold-DownClampto Cyl. BIk.

Ignition Switch, Coil Wires and Spark Plugs

Screw-Spark Plug Wires Brkt.-RH To Intake Manifold

Bolt-Spark Plug Wires Brkt.-LH To Intake Manifold

Bolt-Ignition Coil Assy. to Dash
Ferrule-Ignition and Starter Switch to Instrument Panel

Plug Assembly-Spark

Transmission Gear Setand Case

Bolt-Transmission Assy. to Clutch Housing

Bolt-Clutch Housing to Block

Exhaust Pipe

Nut-Exhaust Pipe to Muffler

Nut-ExhaustPipeto Conn.

J-5709 Valve and Valve Train Holding Stand

J-571 2 Cylinder Head Holder and Valve Spring
Compressor

i-5763 Hydraulic Valve Lifter StorageBox

J-5790 Hydraulic Valve Lifter Tester

J-5821 Hydraulic Valve Lifter Solvent Tank
and Tray

45-60
60-90

½-13

34 14

ti624

J.5790

J-582

Jn: p

J-5763

* C C

* S * C S S t
* * *

. * S

S

J-5709

SPECIAL TOOLS
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Hydraulic Valve Lifter Plunger Remover

Cylinder Head Lifting Hooks

Clutch Pilot Bearing Remover

Hydraulic Valve Lifter Plunger Unloading Tool

ConnectingRod Bolt Guide Set

Piston Ring Compressor

Piston Fitting Feeler Gauge

Clutch Pilot Bearing Installer

Intake and Exhaust Valve Stem Seal Installer
and Tester

1-5830-1

J-6173

J-8927

1-8928

1-8929

1-8934

J-6621

J-6901

1-7135

1.7588

Valve Guide Reamer .003 oversize

Camshaft Bearing Remover and Replacer

Rocker Arm Stud Installer

Valve Train Gauge

Valve Spring Compressor Set

Rocker Arm Stud Remover

Valve Guide Reamer .005 oversize

Piston Pin Remover and Replacer Set

Piston Ring Remover arid Replacer

Rear Main Bearing Oil Seal Installer

r F

i-S 736
1-4383

-

J-8928 1-8927
i-4 160-A

1-4266

1-8101

1-8929

1-7588

1-5097 1-5830-! .003 0.8.

J-o62

005 0.8

J-52 39-A

H

i-S 75 1

i-541 1

L-uiHio

1-8934
J-7135

J-6392

1-6173

J-4160-A

i-4266

J-4383

J-5097

1-5239-A

1-5411

J-551 5

.1-S736

i-S75 1

SPECIAL TOOLS
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RADIATOR

Four different type radiatorsare used.Theseare:

1. Radiator f or cars equipped with Hydra-Matic
transmission.

2. Radiator equipped with Hydra-Matic heavy
duty oil cooler for taxi and police cars, and heavy
duty chassis.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

ENGINE COOLING SYSTEM

The cooling system consistsof the radiator core,

water pump, cooling fan, pellet type thermostatand

suitable passagesfor water circulation through the

engineFig. GA-i.

Fig. ÔA-1 Engine Cooling System
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Fig, 6A-2 Cre,t Sectioc of Wale, Pump

3. Rediator for syncliro-mesh transmission.

Radiator jar cars equkpped with air condi

Hydre-Matic trzieinlssiori rndiators l2eVe oil cOal
els built into the lower tank with inlet and outlet
fittings for circulation of transmisiun fluid. The
Bydra-Matic transmission radiator equipped with the
heavy duty oil coaler is or Use on police cars, taxi

cabs. etc. as optional equipment where extreme cool
mg conclitiorpa must be met.

The radittor used wil I, the synclira-zmsh tmns
mission ii the conventional type, while cars equipped

th a ro,sd it ion i ‘sg e a rstdietor which has more
cooling tapatjty For the greater coolinx demands.

The radiators ore of the down-tiow tube and center
type and at. constructed of copper. In addition to the
normal cooling system inlet and outlet the radiaton

a finino on she lower teak for the retmn water
from the car headag s,ateta A drain cock is locateâ
at the bottom and at the cent,a- of the radiarox,

A pressurewent type cap is used on the radiator to
aflow build-up of 13 pi of pressure in the cooling
systent Ths prsure raises the biling point of ter
from 2l2F. to approximetely 24SF. at sea level.

Care equipped with air conditioning, syhro-meih
transmission or 425E engine use a 15 psi vent type
cap. The pressure raises LIsa boiling pnint.of water
Iron, 212 F. to approximately 25WF- at sea leveL

CALtTjONt As long as her. is pressure in the cool
lag system, the tcmperalure con be considerably

blohe, than the boiling temperature of he solution
in the rndiato, wi,hout roe si,,9 he solution to boil.
Removal at the radiator cop while the engine is

hot and th, pressure is high will caese.the salcstian
a oil naontan.aii.Jy and possibly with explo

,iVe Force, spewing In. solution over the engine,
fenders, and the person r.movin9 the cop, If the
solulion cunlp,,n ii,Rgmmohie anti-irene such Os
at; oliat the,, is also the possibility of causing a
sasioin H,o. When removing filler cop, rotate cap
toward lair e.ry slowly; If hissin9 of vapor is en-
rcl.ele,ed, lighten cop immediately and wait for
system to cool sufficiently Ca allow removal of cap.
Alter pressure in the .ystens has been relieved,
lnn cap more forcibly to i.it and remave Turn
cap all he way to the ri9ist when installing. It
shoaid not be nec.na,y to check coolant level
unless temperatur, gauge shows aver-heating,
cad than nat until engine Is stopped arid clloweS
to cool to normal.

FAN

The fee is used to increase the e ir flew through the
radiator at ow speeds. In addition, it forces air inLo
the crnnkcsse ventilator irLtets on top of the rocker
ar’s, cuvcr to provide air flow for crankcase vend
lation.

All cars except t [Luse ouipped with air conditioi,
ing have a fan which sos four blades which are Un
evenly sl’ficed sod Itave curled tips to provide mini
mum noise. A flec blridod Ion is used on cars with
air conditioners.

A La,’ shroud is used to prevent recirctaiedcner air
around the fan Ott eir conditioned rs.

WATE1 PUMP

A centrifugal yflo water pump is used to circulate
the water tI,,ougl’ hi- system The weter pump im
peller turns on a steel shalt mounted on a doable-
row permur,egly lubricated, sealed ball bearing Fig.

OA-2. A bellows type seal i2 seated in the water
pu!np body b’er’ Lila heaein1 and the impeller.

The seal Sw is a phenolic ceneher which is
held by the spring loaded beilma 2 gainat a ma
chined surface on the impeller,

The mid side of the pump is connected to the
lower radiator tank by means of a hcee. A ,mnll re
circulatian hose connects the water mg of the intake

IMP E LIES

*tMLNO AND
sKsfT ASSEAOLY

FA RUt StAt ASSEMJLY

N

too,
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manifold to the timing chain coverwhich actsas the
pump body to provide recirculationof water when
the thermostat is closed.SeeFig. 6A-1.

THERMOSTAT

A pellet typethermostatFig. 6A-3 is usedin the

water outlet passagein the intake manifold to con
trol the flow of coolant, providing fast enginewarm
up and regulating coolanttemperatures.A wax pel

let, or power element, in the thermostat expands

when heated and contracts when cooled. The pellet

is connectedthrough a piston to a valve and when
the pellet is heated, pressure is exerted against a
rubber diaphragm which forces the valve to open.
As the pellet is cooled, the contraction allows a spring

to close the valve Fig. 6A-3. Thus, the valve re
mains closed while the coolant is cold, preventing
circulation of coolant through the radiator, but allow
ing coolant to circulate throughout the engine to
warm it quickly and evenly.

As engine becomeswarm, the pellet expandsand
the thermostatvalve openspermitting the coolant to
flow through the radiator where heat is passed
through the radiator walls. This opening and closing
of the thermostat valve permits enough coolantto
enter the radiator to keepthe engine within specified
temperaturelimits.

Engine thermostat control temperatures vary as
coolant anti-freezemixtures vary; therefore,a 170°F
thermostatis installed as standardequipmentand is
used in connectionwith glycol type anti-freeze;how
ever, if alcohol type anti-freeze is used,a 160°F ther
mostatmust be used.

The chart in Fig. 6A-4, is a typical enginecoolant
temperaturecurve for a 170°F. thermostatwhen the
engineis operatedat a constantspeedof 25 mph and
0°F. air is the ambient temperature.A bench check
would show that a 170°F. thermostat would start to
open between 167°F. and 172°F. and, if continued
to be warmed, it would have a minimum openingof
.380" at 192°F.

NOTE: Higher temperaturethermostatswill not
provide faster warm up, since their valves remain
tightly closed until the control temperatures are
reached.

COOLING SYSTEM CIRCULATION

Water circulation is provided by a single impeller,
specially designedwater pump which providesa bal
anced flow of water into eachbank of the cylinder
block.

Pig. 6A-3 Pellet Type Thermostat

Water circulation during warm-up thermostat
closed is from the pump to eachbank of the cylinder
block, up into the cylinder heads,into the front of the
intake manifold,and backto the inlet of the pump via
an externalrecirculation hose connectingthe intake
manifold and timing chain coverwhich actsac pump

body Fig. 6A-1.

Water circulation after normal operatingtempera
tures are reached thermostat open takes two
courses.Part of the water will always recirculate as

outlined above. A major portion of the water, how
ever, will circulate into the intake manifold as out
lined above,but will then passdirectly into the radi
ator via the outlet passageand hose abovethe ther
mostat and thenceback to the pump inlet.

The water pump and the water transfer holes be
tween the block and cylinder heads havebeen de
signed to provide an equitable flow of coolant, and

FLANGE

FLANGE SEAL

PISTON

COOLANT TEWERATURE YES. TIME IN MINUTES

REQUIRED TO REACH CON1I. TEWERATURE
or 170F ENGINE ThERMOSTAT WItH OPERATING
PONTIAC CAR AT 25MPH. AT O’F AMBIENT AIR
WITH 13 PSI RADIATOR PRESSURE CAP

I
2 4 S S $0 $2 14

TIMEMINUTEZ

Fig. oA-4 Thermostat Heat Chart
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provide temperaturebalance in both bat of F}I

engine and scthln each bank nd its cylinde, head,

ENGINE LUSmCAFION SYSTEM

OIL PUMP

Oil is circulated under prnsul by a spur gear
floe pump. Tit pump is mounted on the right n-,,t

bottom of the cylirKior block fl’S arid is
driven ny the distributor ddwe gear. ?.1simwn oil
p,ure is regulated by sprir.i losded, ball type
pressureregulator -ai"e No adjustnwnt of lie pr
surerguintor ‘alvc is provided.

Oil is taken into the pumpthrough a floating type

oil intake fly allowing the intake to float, only the
cleaflest oil, which aye near the surfaceis pumped

Ii unh the engine. All nil entering thefloating in

rake passesthrough a screen. As a safety precaution

a large hole provided in the middle of the screen

During normal operationno oil cat, passthrough this

hole since the grommet around the hole is seated

against the L,ae If the screen itouid become

plugged, however,pump suction will cause thescreen

to move !nray from the bame, and oil will flow

through the arge center hole.

OIL FILTER

A lun flow oil nlrer is used on the engine Fig.

6A-6. The fllrer is mounted on n machined bces

on he right rear side ci the engjne block.

All oil from the mrnp passeathrouaji the filter

before going to the eitire oil galleries in tire mier
the ad passesthrough e fllteriag clement where all

dirt aod foreign particI are removed

A hv-psss dalve is located in the filter base casting

to inare ample hsbricatiormin case the Slhr element

becomes restricted. Thus, if required, oil will flow

directly from the inlet thnjrthii the spring loaded
bypass valve to the outlet without nay pcssibility of
washing vconiuleted dirt off the filter element.

OIL CIRCULATION

‘rhe
pl

nyc system deIhes oil under

pm re to it cnnkshsfr. connecnr red, and cam
shaft bearings 0nh to the vaive train par Each
cylinder wall se l’abrtcste-d by a meteredjet from the
groate in he oppcre coaneethigred. Splash from
the jet aed off tILe crankshaft lubricatespiatno Flit

a:tcf hushine Timing chain and sprcckets receive
lLbSc as do the fuel pump eccen!rIc

and rocker elm. A hole in the block item the push
rcd ellr’ry dunugh the disnihursr boss lubricatesti,.
distrihurar shalt and bushings.

Oil don through the engine is as Inflows Fig
ÔA-7 7 O!l first supplied by the pump and filter
to two par,l]el oil galleries drilled to the block oil
etch sine of the camshaft.Oil travels from rear to
front in the left gallery and from front to reM in the
tight gallery. The rear crankshaft and camshaFt
hearings recelvu oil From a hole drille.d through the
passageconne1,fing rho filter to the left gallemy. All
other crankshaft bearings receiveoil from holes
drilled to the left hand gallery. The remaining tour
cen,shnft boadns are supplied by a hole drilled
vertically from each crankshaft bearing journal to
camshaft bearingjournal.

Fig. thA.5 01 Pump god bloke

H9. oA-6 Oil Filter
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Fig. 6A-7 Engine labilcotior,

Hydraulic velve lifters ate fed by holes drilled
fron each lifter boa to the oil galleries Fig. OA’7.
Oil is fed under pressurefrom a hole itt the push rod
seat of the valve, lifter tip through the hollow push
rod to provide presaute lubricationof both ends of

the 1eishrod.

oil a also positively fed to the cylinder headsto
lubricare all vel.e train surfaces,An CLI gallecy in
the right hand cylinder head is fed intennittently by
a line lending from the front cantercamshaft beariag
journal, while the gallery in the left hand heedit fed
from The reiir ctnter camshaft jotth,aI. Oil from cyl
inder beadgallm’e ndws up holes in each rocker
ann boll shad end out through a ," hole drilled
into the side of the stud to index with the ball, this
oil lubricatesthe boll scat andalso flows out through
grooves in the top of the ball to fill the rocker arm
with oil. OVerflow frool the rocker grin passe.over
the nd onto the volve stem tp lubricate the contact

area betweenthe rocker arm sodthe end of the volve.
stem.

Lubrication of the camshaft thruat plnte timing

chain and sprockets,and fuel pump eccentric and’
rocker arm is provided forby a passagein th, front
of the camshaft A ateral hole in the front bearing
journal in1lexeswith the camshafthearing oil supply

hole in the block ofice each revolutioll. An oil jet

then squirts cit of the horizontal hole in rIte end
of the camshaft toward the frost set ‘the engine.Past
of this oil is projected straight forward, ngainst the
camshaft thrust plate, Another pert of the oil is
projecteddownward throughthe greovasin the block

and thnsst plate to the crankshaft tinting Chain
sprocket Fig. GA’S. Oil passing do.Ii the groove
also is fasted out the hole in the thrust plate. ‘TIle jet
of oil from this hole is timed to passthrough erie dl

tite opedns in the camshaft sprocket’ end strike the

fuel pump eccentric androcker arm.
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Fi thAI lining, Choir’, Sprocket;Copeshnif

hoist’ F Iole, Fuel P urn p Eccentricortd Rocka r
Am laibritulion

Tbo oil pan hot beenmade as deepas possible to

provide the maximum depth of oil. This minimizes

splashire and foaming which would be detrimental

to the operation of’ hydraulic lifters, It also insures

a constantsupply of oil during rapid accelerationaod

sharp turns. Additional protection against splashing

sod foaming is provided by the oil pan baffle The

home extendsacrossthe entire suoap area of the oil
pen preveseting oil which thrown off the crankshaft

from churningthat in the’sump,

CRANKCASE VENTILATION

When gasoline is burned in the cylinders of any
internal combustion engios ,ona of the by-products
is water vapor. Actually, more than one gallon of
water is produced for’ every gallon of gasoline

,burned. Most of this water vapor is blown Out
through the exhaust system, Some of it, ‘ho*evet,
leaks down "into the crankcasewheEa it can have
very destructive affects through the formation of
sludge and acid. The acid is boned when the water
combineswith:stlphur dicolde which is anotherby-

‘product of combustioo.

Adequate cras*cose ventilation evaporates the
moisture axed carries it, as well as the combustion
gases,out of the ‘engine. Pontidcs crankcaseventila

tion system provides positive ventilation of the com
plete engine, even .during idling. This system franc
tions as follows Fig. ,6A-:

Air is forced into the engine through an air inlet
in ‘each rocker arm cover, The iolets, which also serve
as ‘nil LIler caps, are locatedat the front left side
and middle right side of the rocker arm covers
where they receive direct blasts of air from the fan.
Filter elements‘in the air inlet ensuretile circulation
of dead air through the engine,

The flow of air through the craokcaseis aidedby
the suction type air outlet which exhausts,vapors’end
fumesbeneaththe cal.

Air entering the inlets circulates,along the top of
the"cylindar heads inside the rocker arm coven. Cast
openingsat th, front and rear of each cylinder head
allo’w air to be forced downinto"the area‘of ‘the’ block
below the push rod Cover.

Air- passin’down into the block at the front circu
lates into the timing chain cover through a hole near
the’ top’ of the block. The ventilating air then circu
lates down around the timing chain and sprockets
and into the crankcase.

An oil separatoror baffle chembarinside the Push
rod cover insures against excessive oilbeiog: canied
out of the engine with the ventilating‘air.

ENGINE OIL

PERIODIC SERViCE

Sea GENERAL LUBRICATION SECTION.

OIL FILThR

The disposablecartridge should bereplaced every

15,000 miles or once ‘per year to’ insure bestfilter per
fcrmaoce.To replace filter, raise car and proceedas

follows

1. Turn lees zeut on bottom of filtar co’unterdoek

wise to unscrewfilter from lias.

2. Wipe alter basewith clean clothand makesure

filter hoseattaching’screwsare tight.

‘3. Apply light grease’or oil on new gasket fur
nished in filter package and place gasket firmly in

grooveat openend of filter.

4. Hand tighten filter ‘on hollow center stud until
‘gasket contactsfilter base, Fig, 6A.lO, then complete

lightenileg with additional turn of filter but DO

NOT OVER TIGHTEK Use care when figlitening

to prevent ‘bunching" of ‘.gasket, DO NOT USE

WRENCH TO TIGHTEN CARTRIDGK
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Fig. 6A-9 Crankcase Ventilation System

S. Add oil to bring to "ADD OIL" mark on dip
stick; then runengineand check for leaks atfilter to
basegasket.

CRANKCASE VENTILATOR INLETS

See GENERAL LUBRICATION SECTION.

CHECKINGAND FILLING COOLING SYSTEM

No periodic check of coolant level is necessaryor
desirable. The coolant level should be considered
correct as long as the temperature gauge does not
indicate overheating.

Always allow the cooling system to cool to normal
before removing the cap. When removing filler cap,
rotate cap toward left very slowly; if there is pres
sure in the system,tighten cap immediately and wait
for system to cool sufficiently to allow removal of

When filling radiator, do not bring level above
three inches from the top of the filler neck. This air
spaceis required for expansionand contraction and
if the spaceis not left, coolant will be lost out the
overflow.

FLUSHING COOLING SYSTEM

It is especially importantto flush and check the
cooling system for leaks when anti-freeze is used,
becauseof the possibility of damageto engineparts
should it reach the interior of the engine.

1. Drain radiator and block by openingdrain cock
on radiator lower tank and removing plugs on both
sides of engine block.

2. Place heatercontrol switch to full openposition.

3. After system is empty and with drains open,
run water into radiator. Engineshould be runningcap.
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‘and should be occasionally,accelerated as this: will
aid in circulating water anddilodgiog rust and scale,

CAUTION; On not lntrodus cold water Into hot
engine or block tifl he crocked. ‘Allow engIne to
cool, Ihen odd water with ,n9ine running-

4, Where there is difflciAty in ‘getting water to run
clear or there is an excessiveamount of rust’ and
scel; the cooling ‘system ‘shauld he cleaned with a
cleanser supplied‘for that purpose by a reputable’
source, If forceflashing equiptheot is used, it sh’ouid
be usedon the RADIATOR ONLy engine to radi
ator inlet end outlet hosesremoved as ‘any reverse
flushing of the block the water pump in placO
may causethe,water pumpseal to leak, if flushing
pressureis excessive.

PREPARING COOLING SYSTEM FOR ANTI-FREEZE

The öoJing system sháuld ‘be prnperly prepared
for the’ addition of anti-freezeeach fall.

To properly ptepsre’boolingsysten,

1, Bring engine up to operatIngtemperatore.

2 Flush out cooling system*as Instructed prevt

S. Tighten all hosec000ectionson radiator,’haater
and defroster, Replaceany deterioratedhose, Check

to see that radiator hold down bolts are tightsned
properly.

4. Fill system with water and operate engine,
checking for water leaks at radiator coje,’ hose Con
neofions, water pump seal and gaskets,heater and
defroster connections,and head to block joint.

5- Drain sufficient water to allow addition of
proper ‘quantity of anti-freeze

CAUTION: Do not overflhl- ‘Allow for .wponsi,n ci
coolant.

ADDING ANTI-FREEZE TO COOLING SYSTEM

CAUTION: Salt solulioos, stAcli Os colcium ot map
ne,ium chlorIde, sodiMnl silicof,, etc., heney, guui
cose, sugor .olulions; and oils or kerosene ar, not
satisfactory or use as antI-freeze cqmpousds in
outomotlv,e cooling system,,

In selecting anti-freese for winter operation. the
local cooditiong and type of service’should be con
siderti], Pontiac recommeodstile use ci glyco! type
anti-freeze io its cooling’, system.

Glycol type anti4reeze is nomavaporatin. For
this reason it will not be boiled away by the higher
temperaturesresultilig’ from bard drives or’ warm
days or from use of the high operi’ulg thermostat,

Glycol type anti-freeae although not subject to
loss by evaporatior shouldnot be’ left in the cooling
system indefloitely, since the fist inhibitor ‘en the

‘anti-freeze will becomeexhaustedand rusting in the
cooling system will result;

TESTING ANTI-FREEZE

In using a hydrometer to, determine the freezing
point’ of radiator solution, make sure the correct
hydrometer marngs are read. Unless hydrometer
le provided with means for temperature,coriection,
Wit sh’ould be ,mede at the ‘temperature ‘at which
hydrometer,ie ,calibrated,for if the solution is warm
er or’ colder large errors may resilt in some celes
as ojuch as 30cF., Most go hydrometers are
equippedwith a thermometerand tempei’atureC’or
rection scale’ which allows’ an accurate,tefl of free,
ing point overe’range of:tempereturet.

MINOR’ REPAIRS

THERMOSTAT_REMOVEAND REPLACE

I. Dram radkstor, discomsectupper hose arid re
move water outlet fifing fran, intake manifold

Fig. 6-0 Instolling Filter Ccrtride
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2. Remove thermostat.Unless obviously inopera
tive, test the thermostat before replacing with new

one.

3. Install thermostat with pellet or cartridge pro

jecting down into water passagein intake manifold.

4. Using new gasket, install water outlet fitting.

5. Connect upperradiator hose.

6. Refill radiator to approximately threeinches
from top and check for leaks.

OIL PUMP-REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Remove engine.

2. Removeengineoil pan.

3. Removeoil pump attachingscrews while hold
ing oil pump in place. Carefully lower oil pump away

from block with one hand while removing oil pump
drive shaft with otherhand.

4. Recondition oil pump if necessarysee below.

5. Position drive shaft in distributor andoil pump
drive gears. Place pump againstblock using new

gasket between pump and block. Index drive shaft
with pump drive gear shaft. Install two attaching
screws with lock washersand tighten securely.

NOTE: Removal and installation of pump does
not affect ignition timing, since the oil pump and
distributor drive gearis mounted on the distributor
shaft.

6. Install oil pan.

7. Install engine.

OIL FILTER-REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Remove oil pressurewarning light wire from
terminal on filter base,removethree attachingscrews
with lock washersand fiat washers,and removefilter
assemblyandgasket

2. If new filter base is to be installed, transfer
fittings from old to new base.

3. Position gasket and filter assembly on engine.
Replace gasketif damaged.

4. Install three attachingscrews with flat washers
and lock washers,and tighten securely.

5. Attach oil pressurewarning light wire.

RADIATOR-REMOVE AND REPLACE

2. Remove attaching screws which fasten fan
shroud to radiator and move Ian shroud out of way

air conditioning only.

3. Disconnect upper andlower radiator hose and
heater hose from radiator, using tool J-8404.

4. Remove radiator to support attaching screws.

5. Removeradiator by pulling up and out of radi
ator support.

NOTE: If removing Ilydra-Matic transmission

radiator, disconnectthe inlet and outlet oil hose
andplug openings withtape,plastic, or similar plug.

6. Install radiator by reversing above steps and,
after refilling radiator, run engine for a short period
of time and check for leaks. If Hydra-Matic trans
mission radiator, recheck transmission oil level.

If installing new radiator, transfer fittings from old
radiator to new radiator.

WATER PUMP-REMOVE AND REPLACE

NOTE: Water pump is serviced only as an as
sembly.

1. Drain radiator and engineblock.

2. Loosen generatorat adjusting strap and remove
fan belt from fan pulley.

3. Removefan andpulley.

4. Remove water pump retaining nuts and lock-
washers and remove pump.

5. Install pump by reversing above steps. When
pump is installed on engine, drain hole will be at
bottom. Tighten waterpump attachingnuts to 15 lb.
ft. torque.

OIL PUMP-OVERHAUL
DISASSEMBLE PUMP

1. Removecotter pin which retains floating screen
to oil pump inlet, and removescreenFig. oA-1i.

2. Remove pressureregulator spring retainer,

spring, and pressureregulator ball.

3. Remove screws retaining cover to oil pump
body and remove cover.

4. Remove driven gear and drive gear with shaft.

CLEAN AND INSPECT PUMP

1. Clean all parts thoroughly. Screen must be

thoroughly cleanedby using a fluid such as used for

carburetorcleaning.1. Drain water from radiator
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1. Inspect pressureLegislator sprioll F]g. 6A- II

for distortion cracks! and wear on sidee

3. Inspect pressureregulator boll to Lee thot it
not nicked or otherwisedam8ed.

4. Inspect

for evidenceof weor

pump body, driven gtrnr shalt md cover

5. lnepcr pump gearsand endof drive gtar shalt
for wear

6. Inspect oil pump ri +r ihaft distributor to
pump shaft for evidenceof wear and cracks

ASSEMBLE PUMP

I. Install thive nod driven gear
Install cover sod turn drive, shaft by hand to

inLLI’e that it LU! na freely and hoe a slight, amount of
end play

3. InsEell pressure regulator ha]!, spdng and re

tainer-

CAUTION Oo not attempt to change oil pres sure

by ,a,yiog length of pressure segcslator valve
spring,

4, Install screenassemblyon oil pump end install

new cotter pin retainer.

SYMF7OM

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Cooling system loses water I. Make asre owner a not hying to keep radiator
nlled to top, and s t nlliog while cold. The
expamion and ttnuacüoa of water dining opem
non sill ose level to drot to seerol Ich

below th top of the fl& neck Once the level

‘a

4 I

/

N
PRESSURE
RWLJLMOR
SALE

CAUSE
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SYMPTOM CAUSE
Cooling system loses water Continued.

becomesstabilized it will not changeappreciably
during operation.

2. Check for leaksfrom radiator or hoseconnections,
including heater.

3. Check for crack in block. Pull engineoil dipstick
to check for water in crankcase.

4. Removerocker armcovers and check for cracked
cylinder head.

S. Removecylinder headsand check gaskets.While
headsare off, check for cracksin headsor block.

Buzzing noise from radiator cap. This is causedby the relieving of excessivepressure
when radiator boils. Check causesof overheating.

Overheating coolant actually boils. 1. Check enginethermostat. An operational check
can be made by hangingthermostaton a hook in
a can of water. Do not let the thermostat touch
the sides or bottom of the can. Suspenda ther
mometer in the can and stir water while applying
heat. The thermostat should start to open at the
temperaturestampedon it, ± 1ODF and be fully
open approximately ¼" minimum at 22°F
abovethespecifiedtemperature.

2. Check for puncturesin radiator, ruptured or dis
connectedhoses, loose pressurecap or use of low
boiling point anti-freeze.These conditionsprevent
cooling system from maintaining proper pressure.

3. Check to see that the radiator cap seats in radi
ator filler neck andholds pressure.

4. Check for driving conditions which may cause

overheating.Prolongedidling, start and stop driv
ing in long lines of traffic on hot days, climbing
steep grades on hot days, etc.will occasionally
causecoolant to boil.

5. Check engineoperation to make sure tune-upis
not needed.Timing retarded past TDC top dead
center may cause overheating.

NOTE: Timing must be setwith vacuum advance
line disconnected.

6. Check fanbelt for excessivelooseness.

7. Cleandebris from radiator.

8. Clean cooling system.

9. Removecylinder headsand check water passages

in headsandblock for obstructions.
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SYMPTOM CAUSE

1. Check enginethermostat.

1. Engine coolant temperature is below 113-120°F,
Allow engine to warm up and if light remainson
check thermostatand/or heat indicator switch.

1. Engine coolant temperatureis above 236-240°F.
car without air conditioning or 242-246°F.cars
with air conditioning or 425E engine. Check
thermostat and/or heat indicator switch.

SPECIFICATIONS

COOLING SYSTEM

Type Pressurewith Vent
Operating PressureExcept all Synchro

MeshTransmission,425EEngine and

Air Conditioning 12 to 15 psi

All with Synchro-Mesh Transmission,
425E Engine or Air Conditioning 14 toll psi

Pump Type Centrifugal
Pump and Fan Drive V-Belt
Pump Bearings SealedBall Bearings
Radiator Type Tube and Center
Core Area-Standard 431 sq. in.
Core Area-w/Air Conditioning 431 sq. in.
Core Thickness 1¾"
Thermostat 170°F.

Fan Diameter-Standard 19"
Fan Diameter-w/Air Conditioning 19"
Number of Blades-Standard 4
Number of Blades-w/Air Conditioning 5
Belt Adjustment GeneratorLink
Cooling SystemCapacity-Quarts:

Without Heater 18½
With Heater 19½

LUBRICATION SYSTEM

Type Pressure
Oil Pressureat 2600 rpm 30-40 psi
Engine Lubricant Capacity When Refilling

4 qts. 5 qts. if filter element is changed
Oil Pump Type Spur Gear

DRIVE BELTS FOR 1961 PONTIAC ENGINE AND ACCESSORY DRIVE COMBINATIONS

Belt
Width Belt Name

Tension
Deflection

Burroughs
Gauge

%&

‘‘

%‘

‘

%"

Power SteeringPumpBelt-Power SteeringexceptAir Conditioning
Power SteeringPumpBelt-Power Steeringwith Air Conditioning
Water Pumpand Fan Belt

Air Conditioning Camp-Drive Belt

Water Pump, Fan and Idler Pulley Belt -with Air Conditioning cxc. Power Steering

5-6 lbs. @ f
7-8 lbs. @ 1,1’

5-6 lbs.

5-6 lbs. }.f
6-7 lbs.

70.75

100-115

70-75

100-105

70-75

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS
Torque in lb. ft. unlessotherwisespecified.

Oil Pan

Bolt-Engine Oil Baffle to BearingCap
Bolt-Oil Panto Cylinder Block

Bolt-Oil Panto Cyl. BIk. Also Aft. Clutch Hsg. CoverShield

Screw-Oil PanDrain Plug

Over cooling cold engineoperation.

Greenheatindicator light on.

Red heatindicator light on.

SIZE APPLICATIONTORQUE

10-20
8-15
10-20
18-25 %-20
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TORQUE

10-20
8-18

20-35

2 0-35
20-35

2 0-35
25-85lb. in.
25-85 lb. in.

20-35
*

20-35

%-16
-16

%-16
%-14
1/414

%-l6

%-24
%-16

SIZE APPLICATION
Oil Pump, Pressure Reg. and Oil Screen

Bolt-Engine Oil Pump Cover to Body
Retainer-Oil Pump PressureReg. Spring

Bolt-Engine Oil Pump Assembly to Block

Oil Filter Pad Cover

%-16 Bolt-Oil Filter Assy. to Block
%-16 Bolt-Oil Filter PadCover to Block

Crankcase Ventilator

Bolt-CrankcaseVent. Outlet Pipe Brkt. to Cyl. Hd.
Screw-CrankcaseVent. Outlet Pipe Brkt. to Pipe
Screw-CrankcaseVent. Outlet Air Cleanerto Pipe Clamp

Timing Chain Cover

Bolt-Timing Chain Coverto Cyl. Block
Stud-Timing Chain Coverto Block Block End
Nut-Timing Chain Coverto Block Stud

Engine Fan and Pulley

15-25 34-24 Bolt-Fan andPulley to WaterPump ShaftFlange

Water Pump

* /16-24 Stud-Water Pump to Timing Chain CoverCover End
10-25 34-24 Nut-Water Pump to Timing Chain CoverStud

Thermostat and Water Outlet Fitting

20-35 %-lo Bolt-Intake Manifold Water Outlet Fit, to Manifold

NOTE: * Torque not a requirement, othermeansof control and/or specifications used,checked for align

ment, bottoming, height and/or leaks.

SPECIAL TOOLS

THESE JAWS FIT
LARGE, SMALL OR
MEDIUM SIZE CLAMPS

THESE JAWS
SWIVEL

J-8404 Universal Hose Clamp Pliers
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CARBURETOR AIR CLEANER AND SILENCER
A combined air cleaner-silencer is used cii all

models. These units Thter Mi entering the carburetor
to keep araeive dust from being carried into the
engine and reduce air end induction noises.

Two types of air cleaners ara available: standard
and .heavy duty. The heavy duty model is intended
for *terrftories where the standard air c]aasmer is
inadequate.

The heavy duty air cleaner contains a spc’sge-Iika
material IpoIn1rathana which removes tha rivet par-

tides as the air passes d’rough on all carburetor
combinations except triple two baITS I inatal a tions.

Triple two barrel carburetors will use on air cleane.r
made of folded paper.

The standard air cleaner contains an oil moistened
wre screen Jilter element which "catche& dust par
ticles as tha air posses through,

Servide instructions for both type cjeanerg are
covered in the GENERAL LUBRICATION Section.

THROTTLE RETURN CHECK
DEScRIPTION

All Hydra-Matic four barrel and three speed
Hydra-Matic two barrel, except triple two barrel car
buretor model; are equipped with a throttle return
check device which is mountad on the intake mani
fold. Tho return check is de6ined to open the throttle
valves to. increase engine speed slightly and prevent
stolling when engine vacuuth dro. It also acts +0

retard throttle closing whess the driver suddenly
takes his foot all the accelerator pedal.

ADJUSTMENT

I. Be. sure fast idle adjustment on the four berrel
carburetors has been mode then shut off engine,
There is no separate fest idle. adjustment on the two
barrel carburetors.

2- a. On four barrel carburetor; rotate the fast
idle cern so that the fest idle speed screw rests Qn the

H0, 652 ThroltIe Selurri Check Hook-up icr Three-
Speed Hda-Mctic Four agrrel CorbureJor

hiheststep of the fast idle cam.

b, On the two barrel carburetors, rotate the last!
idle crirn so that the speed screw rears on nest to the
highest stop of rho fast idle dam,

3. Meaaure the clearance between the contact
screw and the contact an the throttle levot. The clear
ance should be. as follows Fig. 6B-3:

4 barrel carburetors 094 inch

3 barrel I’ s" throttle bore 064 inch

2 barrel I a" throttle bore 094 rich

4. If odjustment is necessary; adjust the contact
screw. Hold sleeve next to diaphragm bracket from
turning while turning contact screw.

NOTE: On four barrel carhuretors, this ndjust
ment must be performed when fast idlo speed is
set according to speoificatior,s. H foUr any reason the
fast idle speed is changed, recheck the throttle
return check adjustment

Pb. 6B4 Usia0 DriLl to Measure ThrolJje Return
Cli eck Setting Four B arrel}lSone Hook-up for Two BorréLl



Fig. 6B5 Throttle CDntrol Linkage-_Three-Speed

Fig. 6B4 Throttle Control Linkoge-Four-Spesd
bydro-Matic

ADJUST THROTTLE CONTROL LINKAGE

Linkage operation will not be satislactory if bind
ing or excesssve wear existe See Figs. 68-4 and 68-5-

1. Remove sir cleaner.

2. Loosen both nuts at transmission throttle con
trol rod trunniori Fig, 68-5.

3. Adjust engine idle speed to 480-500 rpm irt
drive range 540550. with air conditioning.

4 Shut off engine and install linkage adjustment
pin J-7.687 through holes in thrattle control Ic-ver sod
bracket Fig 58.7.

NOTE: Four barrel unit are equipped with a
throttle return check. Before installing pin, it will
be necessary to either remove throttle return check
or install tool J-634-O1 over return check so that
it will not interfere with linkage adjustmestt

5, With Usrottle valves Julty closed, loosen lock
nut arid adjust length. of transmission throttle control
rod to carburetor Fig. 68-7 so that gauge pin is free
in hole. Leave pin instailedand tighten lock nut se
curely. Recheck freeness of gauge pin in boles.

6. Push throtttie control rod to transnii,,siors TV.
upper rod downward until the outer throttle lever is
felt to touch cod of travel Fig. SB-S.

CAUTION: Mojce sure hoe, whea aver is in hi;
position, lie upper lock nut is 1,ot toaching
Iri,nnion,

ENGINE FUEL 111-3

,‘

CARBURETOR
,n. 5HROT5LE RO0

Jii1?,!I ff1,
-o -

I /-
CoNmoL soa-.

*ANi ..--‘

/

N N.
osaEI’ers urns __ *‘.i ‘, 5.5...
CokrsOL ROo

b--A roNrsoL 500

OEASSeRFT .LOWRR
CONTROL ROD

N -

N

*.:*,* -

Hyd r-Mc tic

Fig.. ÔB-6 Locotion qI Throttle Trunnion

Fig 6B-7 J-fl87 in Position
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7. While holding throttle eontro! *r to traflamie
sion in tIis positidn, tighten upper end lower tiunnion
lock nuts 6nger tight Shorten tlirottle control rod
to tTansmieion by backing off lower trunnion nut
2 /1 turns and tighsten upper nut securely. Remove
gauge pin

S- Loosen lock rut on carburetor throttle rod.

9. Adjust carburetor throttle rod to obtoin 4’J%.1"
cieerahce Irons under side of ittaching boss on pedal
to body toe pan as shown in Figi SB-S. approxi
inately 3 /4’ to carpet.

10.. Tighten lock nut nn corburotor throttle. rod

securely.

Ii. Install air cleaner.

12. After throttleS linkage odjuStment haa been
niade rood test car and tailor adjustmentas reqsked

Fig. ÔB-2 dentificotion of Throttle Linkage- by ahortening or lengthening the TV. upper rod -one

Three-Speed Hydra-Meek hell turn at a time to obtain th boat shift feel.

OsaHseII LnWtE
cTOsssHArr CONTROL ROD



ROCHESTER 2GC CARBURETOR

1 -11 / 16" Throttle Bore

Two basic models of 2GC carburetors are used.
The first model large incorporates 111/16" throttle
boresandhasthe chokehousinglocatedon the throt
tle flange. This model is used as standardequipment
on all Hydra-Matic models except the Bonneville
Series.

The second model small uses 1%fi" throttle
boresand hasthe choke housingattachedto the bowl

cover. This type is used as standardequipment on

all synchro-mesh exceptthe Bonneville, in the tn-

power installation and as the economy option on
Hydra-Matic models.

Carburetor model number can be used to identify

specific 2GC carburetors.The model number is found

on a tag attachedto a bowl cover screw. The chart

below givesmodel numberand usageinformation.

Carburetor Carburetor Throttle
Model No. Usage Bore Sizes

7019070 Fow--speedHydra-Matic, except Bonneville 111/16"

7019071 Three-speedHydra-Matic, except Bonneville i4
7019072 Four-speedHM with Circ-L-Aire Conditioning, except Bonneville 11%&"

7019073 Three-speedHM with Circ-L-Aire Conditioning, exceptBonneville 11% o
7019060 Synchro-mesh,except Bonneville
7019074 Four-speedHydra-Matic-economy option 1%"

7019075 Three-speedHydra-Matic-economy option 1%"

7019076 Four-speed 1-tM-economyoption, with Circ-L-Aire Conditioning it/i6"
7019077 Three-speedHM-economy option, with Circ-L-Aire Conditioning 17/"
7013063 Tn-power-front carburetor P1,46"

7013065 Tn-power-rearcarburetor 1h1/io

7019064 Tn-power-centercarburetor-synchro-mesh 1’/o"
7019067 Tn-power-centercarburetor-four-speedHydra-Matic 1%"
7019069 Tn-Power-centercarburetor-three-speedHydra-Matic 1%"
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The following circuit descriptions and overhaul
proceduresapply specifically to the 7019070 carbu
retor and, with the exception of the choke housing
relocation, apply to all other 2GC carburetors.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The cluster casting is the heartof the carburetor;

it embodiesthe small or secondary venturi,the high
speedpassages,the main well tubes and nozzles, the
idle tubes, and the calibrated air bleeds for both
the tow and high speed metering system, as well as
the accelerating pumpjets.

When the cluster i5 removed, all of these vital
parts can be readily seen, cleaned and examined
becausethe main well tubesand idle tubes are per
manently installed in the cluster body by means of
a precision press fit.

The cluster fits on a platform provided in the
body castingof the carburetorso that the main well
and idle tubes are suspendedin the fuel.

A gasket is used betweenthe cluster casting and
the body platform.

This method of design and assembly servesto
insulate the main well tubes and idle tubes from
engine heat thus preventing heat expansion and
percolation spill-over during hot idle periods of
operation andduring the time the hot engineis not
operating.

An external idle vent valve is locatedon the bowl
cover which vents any fuel vapors which may form
in the fuel bowl during periods of "hot" idle to the
atmosphere.The fuel bowl is also internally vented
to give a completely balanced carburetor.

The model 2GC carburetor is of side bowl con
struction. It is designed, however,with fuel supply
jets and passagessubmergedbelow the liquid level

to provide efficient engine operation under all driv
ing conditions.

A carburetorchoke housingis located on the throt
tle body assembly and is connected to the choke
valve through an intermediatechoke rod.

A centerstud mountingprovidesfor secureattach

ment of the carburetor air cleaner assembly.

All engines have full manifold vacuum spark ad
vance at idle. The carburetorfor cars equippedwith

the three-speedHydra-Matic transmission is drilled

for a spark port but this passageis plugged with a

pipe plug. Synchro-meshand four-speedHydra-Matic

carburetorsare not drilled for spark port nor do they

have distributor vacuum take off below the throttle.

Six "systems" are utilized in the Rochester2GC
carburetor. They are: Float System, Idle System,
Part Throttle System, Power System,Pump System,
and Choke System.

These systemsare describedand illustrated sche
matically in the following text.

FLOAT SYSTEM Fig. 68-9

The float system controls the level of fuel in the
carburetor bowl.

Entering fuel first travelsthrough the inlet strainer
to remove particles which might block jets or pas
sages.Then the fuel passesthrough the needle and

seat into the carburetor bowl; flow continues until
the rising liquid level raises the float to a position

where the valve is closed.Thus the fuel level can be

regulatedby setting the float to close the valve when

the proper level is reached.

A tang locatedat the rear of the float hangerpre
vents the float from traveling too far downward.

The carburetor is internally vented. The vent

transmits the air pressure from beneath the air

cleanerto the fuel in the float bowl. The amount of

fuel metered by the carburetor is dependentupon

the pressurein the float bowl causing fuel to flow.

By locating the vents below the air cleaner,or inter

nally, the carburetor automaticaiJy compensatesfor

air cleaner restriction, since the same pressurecaus

ing air to flow will also be causingfuel to flow.

An external idle vent, located in the top of the

float bowl, vents the bowl to atmosphere duringidle

operation. In this way any fuel vapors which may

form in the bowl during hot idle or when parked

will be vented to the outside. The idle vent automa

INTERNAL BOWL VENT EXTERNAL IDLE
VENT VALVE

Fig. oB-9 Float System
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Fig. 6B-lO Idle System

ticalty dosesafter the throttle valve hasmoved from
the idle position into the part throttle range,returning

the carburetorto internal balance.

IDLE SYSTEM Figs. 68-6, 68-70

The idle system consistsof the idle tubes, idle pas
sages,idle air bleeds,idle mixture adjustmentneedles,
idle dischargeslot and an idle air adjustment screw.

In the curb idle speedposition, the throttle valves
are heldopenby the speedadjusting screw.

In order to obtain sufficient idle air for stable idle
speedadjustment,a fixed air bleed is necessary;this
is accomplishedby a drilled hole in each throttle
valve. The fixed idle air bleedsmaintain a constant
idle air flow for part of the idle air requirements,
while the idle speedadjustment screw regulatesthe
remainder of the idle air. Thus, the engineidle speed
can be adjustedby the idle speedadjustment screw.

The idle mixture needlehole is in the high vacuum
area below the throttle valve while the fuel bowl is
vented to atmospheric pressure. Vacuum can be
called a lack of pressure,so a high vacuum areacan
be spokenof as an area of low pressure. Thusit can
be said that there is considerablepressuredifference
between the normal atmospheric pressure on the
fuel in the bowl and the low pressure or high
vacuum at the idle mixture needle hole.

The fuel and fuel/air mixture will be forced by
atmospheric pressure to occupy any low pressure
area. It will flow from the fuel bowl to the manifold
in the following manner:

The atmosphericpressure actingon the fuel in the
bowl forces fuel through the main metering jets into
the main well. It is meteredby the idle fuel metering

Fig. 6B-1 1 Idle Compensator Cars with
Cire-L-Air Conditioner

orifice at the lower tip of the idle tube and travelsup

the idle tube. When the fuel reachesthe top of the
idle tube, it mixes with air entering through the pri
mary idle air bleed. The mixture moves through the
horizontal idle passage wheremore air is added at a

secondidle air bleed and then down through a re
striction in the vertical passage whichservesto fur
ther break up the fuel. More air is picked up at a
third idle air bleed just below the idle restriction.

The fuel/air mixture next moves down the vertical

idle passageto the idle discharge slot located just

above the throttle valve. Through this slot further
air is added to the mixture, which then passes

through the idle mixture needle hole.

In addition to this mixture of fuel and air, there is

air entering the carburetor bore through the fixed
idle air bleeds.For smooth operation, the air from the
idle needle hole must combine to form the correct

final mixture for curb idle enginespeed.

The position of the idle adjustmentneedlegoverns
the amount of fuel/air mixture admitted to the car
buretor bore.

Except for this variable at the idle adjustment

needle, the idle system is specifically calibrated for
low engine speeds.

A hot idle compensatoris incorporatedin all car
buretors on cars equippedwith factory installed air

conditioning and all Hydra-Matic equipped tn-power

engines.The function of the idle compensatoris to
prevent rough idle and stalling during prolonged hot

idle conditions. It functions as follows Figs. 6B-1 1

and 68-12:

It consistsof a bi-metal strip, a valve andmounting

bracket. The idle compensatoris mounted between
the venturi on the large bore carburetorsand on the
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IDLE AIR
COMPENSATOR
VALVE

BI-METAL
STRIP

AIR
PASSAGE

THROIrLE
VALVE

Fig. 6B-1 2 Idle Compensator Cars with Hydra-Matic
and Triple Two Barrel Carburetor-Center Carburetorl

back of the carburetor on the bowl casting on small
bore carburetors.Below the compensatoris a passage
leading to manifold vacuum below the throttle blades.

As engine and underhood temperaturesrise to a
predeterminedvalue, the bi-metal strip lifts the valve
off its seat.This allows fresh air to enterthe manifold
below the throttle valves and off-set rich mixtures
dueto fuel vaporsthat are causingthe roughidle and
stalling.

When underhood temperatures returnto normal,
the hi-metal strip will lower and the compensator
valve will closeand normal idle operationwill resume.

NOTE: No adjustments are necessaryon the idle
compensator. The compensator valve must be
closed while adjusting engineidle.

PART THROTTLE SYSTEM Fig. 68-73

As the throttle valve is opened, there is a change

in pressure differential points.

Opening of the valve progressively exposesthe
idle dischargeslot to manifold vacuum and the air
stream with the result that they deliver additional
fuel/air mixture for fast idle engine requirements.

Further opening of the throttle valve increasesthe
speedof the air stream passingthrough the venturi,
thus lowering the pressureor raising the vacuum
in the small venturi area of the carburetor bore. At
the sametime, the edgeof thethrottle valve is moved
away from the wall of the bore, progressively reduc
ing the vacuum and thus themixture flow at the idle
dischargeslot.

Fig. 68-13 Part Throttle System

Since the low pressurepoint is now in the small
venturi area, fuel and fuel/air mixture will be forced
from the fuel bowl through the main metering sys
tem to the venturi as follows:

The fuel passesthrough the main metering jet
into the main well, where it rises in the main well
tube. Air entering through the main well air bleeds

in the cluster is mixed with the fuel through themain
well tube vents. The mixture continues up the main
well tube throughthe nozzle,where more air is added.
The mixture flows through the high speedpassageto
the small venturi, mixes with additional air and
moves on to the boreof the carburetor,through the
intake manifold, and into the cylinder as a final mix
ture for part throttle operation.

A second high speedbleed is incorporated in the
clusterof large bore 2GC carburetorsonly. This bleed
is drilled from the main well to the high speedpas
sageand servestvo purposes.It transmits ow pres

sure from the secondaryventuri and high speedpas
sageto the main well, thereby, helping to raise fuel
level. This raising of the level assiststhe initial feed
ing of fuel at low speedand also helps control the

mixture during high speedoperation.

As the throttle opening is increasedand more fuel
is drawn through the main well tubes the fuel level
in the main well drops. More holesin the main well
tubes are thenexposedto the air in the upper well
area and become air bleeds. This maintains the
proper fuel/air mixture to the enginethroughout the
part throttle range.

Permanentjets andair bleedscalibrate the main
metering system for efficient part throttle operation.

POWER SYSTEM Fig. 68-74

As was pointed out under part throttle operation,
the fuel level in the main well area drops as the
throttle valves are opened. This is due to the fact

IDLE DISCHARGE PORT
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VACUUM CHAMBER

that more fuel is drawn through the main well tubes,
but the supply to the main well is held constant by
the opening in the main metering jet. For high speed

and/or heavy load conditions an additional source
of fuel for the main well areais required. The power

system accomplishesthis purpose.

A spring loaded power piston, controlled by

vacuum, regulates the power valve to supply the
additional fuel.

The power piston vacuum channel is open to
manifold vacuum in the carburetorbore beneaththe
throttle valves; thus thevacuum in the channelrises

and falls with manifold vacuum.

During idle and part throttle operation, manifold
vacuum in the channel is high. Therefore, air pres

sure in the passagebeneaththe power piston holds

the piston in the fully raised position against theten
sion of the spring. As the loador speedis increased
the throttle valves open wider and manifold vacuum

drops. The calibratedspring forces the power piston
down against thepower valve to open it and allow
fuel to flow through the power restrictions into the

main wells. The amount of fuel is controlled by the

main metering jet and the power restriction.

A two-step valveallows a gradual increasein fuel
flow as the power valve is opened; at full throttle

position, the power valve is fully opened to permit

maximum ca’ibrated flow from the power sys
tem.

When the load is decreasedthe throttle valves

close and manifold vacuum is increased.Therefore,

air pressurebelow the power piston gradually over

comes the piston spring tension and forces the pis-

ton upward to its original position with the power

valve fully closed.

PUMP SYSTEM Fig. 68-75

Extra fuel for smooth,quick accelerationis sup

plied by a double spring pump plunger. A rapid open
ing of the throttle valves, as is the casewhen acceler
ating from low speeds,causesan immediate increase
in air velocity. Since fuel is heavier than air it re
quires a short periodof time for it to "catch" up with

the air flow. To avoid a leannessduring this momen
tary lag, the acceleratorpump furnishes a quantity
of liquid fuel sprayedinto the air streamto mix with
incoming air and maintain the proper fuel/air mix

ture.

The pump is operatedby the combinedaction of
two springswhich are calibrated to move theplunger
in such a manner thata sustainedcharge of fuel is
delivered for smooth acceleration.

The pump is attachedby linkage to the accelerator
so that when the throttle valvesare closedthe pump

plunger moves upward in its cylinder creating a low
pressureareapartial vacuum in the cylinder below
the plunger. Atmospheric pressureacting on the fuel
in the bowl forces fuel into the cylinder through the

intake ball check.The dischargeball is seatedat this
time to prevent air being forced into the cylinder.

When the plunger is moved downward for accel
eration, the force of the stroke seats the intake ball

check to prevent flow to the fuel bowl, and the fuel
is forced up the pump dischargepassage.The pres
sure of the fuel lifts the pump outlet ball check
from its seat and the fuel passeson through the

pump jets in the cluster, where it is sprayed into the
venturi and delivered to the engine.

At higher speeds pump dischargeis no longer
necessaryto insure smoothacceleration.When the

throttle valvesare openeda predeterminedamount

POWER
PISTON

POWER
SPRING

POWER

POWER
RESTRICTION

PUMP
PLUNGER

INLET
SCREEN

Fig. 6B-14 Power System

BALL CHECK

Fig. 68-15 Pump System
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the pumpplunger bottoms in the cylinder eliminating
pump discharge.

An "anti-percolator" checkvalve, contained inside
the plunger, provides relief for any vapors which
might form during hot idle or when a hot engine is
not operating. The ball check is designedso that it
can move up and down in its passage.Throughout
the above periodsit is seatedby gravity and vapors
in the pump well rise and by-pass the ball check
through small holesin the plunger head.

The "anti-perc" ball check also acts as an extra
inlet during the upstroke of the pump plunger, but
is seatedby fuel when the plunger moves downward.

CHOKE SYSTEM Fig. 68-76

The purpose of the choke system is to provide a
rich mixture for cold engine operation. It is neces
sary to have an extra richmixture becausefuel vapor
has a tendency to condenseon the cold engineparts;
thus decreasingthe amount of combustible mixture
available at the combustionchamber.

The choke system subjects all fuel outlets in the
bore of the carburetor to manifold vacuum while

restricting the intake of air.

The choke system includes a thermostatic coil,
housing, chokepiston, choke valve, and fastidle cam
and linkage. It is controlled by a combination of
manifold vacuum,air velocity against theoffset choke
valve, and tension of the thermostatic spring.

When the engine is cold, tension of the thermosta

tic coil holds the choke valve closed. Starting the
engine causesair velocity to strike the offset choke
valve. This tends to open it along with the action of
intake manifold vacuum on the choke piston. After
a slight opening of the choke valve, the tension of
the thermostatic coil spring balances theforce of air

on the valve and the pull of vacuum at the piston.

As the engine warms up manifold vacuum exists
in the choke housing. Clean hot air from the choke

stove is forced into this low pressurearea through a

passagein the side of the choke housing toheat the
thermostatic coil.

The clean air is supplied to the choke stove in the

manifold from the air horn, above the choke valve

just below the air cleaner. Here filtered air from

the air cleaner is picked up and carried to the stove

by a metalpipe.

A secondary baffle plate serves to distribute the

heat from its entering point at the side of the coil

throughout the choke housing, to prevent a "hot

spot" in the coil center, which would causea rapid
opening of the choke valve. The choke baffle is de
signed in some modelswith a hole or holes drilled in
it. Theseholesareused to further controlheat to the

choke coil and, thereby,finely tailors the choke to the
particular engine model. The thermostaticcoil "re
laxes" gradually until the choke is fully open.

If the engine is accelerated duringwarm-up, the
corresponding dropin manifold vacuum on the choke
piston allows the thermostatic coil to momentarily
close the choke, providing a richer mixture.

During warm-up it is necessaryto provide a fast
idle to prevent engine stalling. This is accomplished
by a fast idle cam connectedto the choke shaft. The
idle speedscrew on the throttle lever contactsthe fast
idle cam andpreventsthe throttle valves fromreturn
ing to the idle position until the choke valve is fully

open.

If the engine becomesflooded during the starting
period, the choke valve can be partially opened
manually to allow increased air flow through the
carburetor. This is accomplishedby depressingthe
acceleratorpedal to the floor. The unloader projec

tion on the throttle levercontactsthe unloader lug on

the fast idle cam and in turn partially opens the
choke valve.

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR
ROCHESTER 2GC CARBURETOR

All Rochester2GC adjustmentscan be performed

on the car. With the exceptionof the idle speedand

mixture adjustment andthe unloader adjustment,

all adjustments are includedin the OVERHAUL

Fig. 68-16 Choke System



SI OP

AND AIJOSTMENTS proceduraFolluwing are the
idle speeti apd ,nxttre all uirnents arc. Ue 00.

loader edjuasn,ent.

Wben&verd!e speed sorew is ruined. the throttle
should be opened sligtlv then dosed to sent sew
properly no cnn,.

IDLE SPEED ANO MIXTUfl ADJUSTMENT

With th engion at ooeradng temperature adjtrt
idle saed to the foIIon saedjcerions.

Svnchro-mab. es-Air Condirionin2 - 480-500 ram
H.-dra_Mac. cxc Air Condss]naina 450-SOS rpn

in drive nape
Air Cnndtiun 540-560 rpm

H/M drive range, air cusniitioning ce
S Id neuL’al, atr eo’,thrtoaing off

The die mixture should be adjusted to sfve a
smooth idle at the specihed idle speed. Missing is a
sign ! too lean an e mixture while *rol]ing or
‘1np. ndicates roe a mixnlra Turmog the e
mixturt screw in. leans our the mixture; One and One

half tunes ct froor the lightly aesred positioO ntaV be
uic-d as a areliminnrv se4ting of the mixture screws

‘OrE: All two b,anel carbuetoa- U: }{ydne
Madc end tars ecuipaed with Circ-L-Aire can
c:reur. mg have hot idle corponcator. During idle
edus:menr. ntakc s-tJre the at idle compensator is
closed ‘or depr,ss: g&:e eprirr ceded button

PERIODIC SEkVICE
ROCHESrER 20C CARSURrOR

Them are no peeicdac services reçuired on the
Rochesrey 2GC carburetns however, choke linkage,
choke valve ani levees and pump ,okage sisoula be
kept free ci curt -cnfl urn so that they will opemte
rreel:.

OVERHAUL AND ADJUSTMENT

Flooding snarnbiv oa acceleration and other per
lormance comolsents are, rn many rnstances, caused
by the prnc cc thrt ateror other foreigut matter
in the cerhuretor, To ,id in diagnosing the Cause of
the complaint the carburetor should be Carefully
removed from the engine eithout draining the fuel
from the bowl, The coatenre of the fuel bowl may theo
he examined for contamination as the carburetor is
disaemhf ad.

The following is a erep-hv-step seqaence by which

the Rochester 20C carhurer otto sy be completely
disassembled and res ‘nhl.d. Adjustments may he
made and various parts of the carburetor orny be
cerviced wirhoint -ou’etely disassembling the entire
ant-

DISASSFM5LY

DISASSEMBLY OF BOWL COVER

I, Remove fuel inlet screen retainer nut and gaakat
wrench COE :emo seen Fig_6Wl7_

UNLOADeR ADJUSTMENT

NOTE: Uzaader adjue!s..ent canoot ho suede eus
rec:y ]n]ea irke Ce a ra.perl. cdl usrot

L Remo’’e carhurceur air c]esner aeeeah]v,

1 Depress occekrtor uedial forcibLy to firmr This
should Ia done by oo-nn sitting in drivee eat 01
car to simulate driv’:fl& co:mv’-ns Check to that

accelerator pt’Jal is no: hins,u’ tu mp c?er 555

se on

3. With a cearator pedal depe seevd as in Step 2,
bend tang on h:ottk Lever to zivo a rle,nce of

.143’ to .Th3’ gauge set J-85Sb between the top
of thee hoke valve anti the inside oi the air hone

& Net’ace air cl.eiscaetrbt:

Tbe ahov prcdut edli eliminate varIance O

E:n_du :ics__,ts pedal Jnrat,nn. etc and ehoilti

DCC StCa
CL!

‘C
z-ccr 500

a.sn.n:E
CC5 EVES

canine correct 00looder at,:uu F 61-17 Rothssle, 20C Caebcgsoe
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Fig. 6- I9 lorotoq ofCoer toching Screws

F; 6B1 ROthar 20c cwbu.,’o ening tel screw on timer *srm and removing outer
Lever nod shaft

2. Disconnect the pump link Fin 58-18 from 10. The cover gasket may now be removed.
the pump lever by removing spring clip. Remove

I I. Remove idle vent valve.lower end of pump rod from throttiC lover by remov
in clip 12, Remov, two choke valve attaching screws,

tI,eo romovo choke valve.
3. Detach choke nt L’rmedlate rod In1.... GB-I?

at lower end by minovittg clip! then deteeci, cholo 13. Remove choke velve theft from bowl cover,

intermediate rod ram cholle shaft by ‘otahirl until
the tangon rod clears tlte slot lit iovur. DISASSEMBLY OF BOWL

I. Remove PtEmp inlet filter screen and pump4. Remove retaining screw at cEt’ end of the choke

shaft end remove choke trip lovor end lost idle link uh1 return sprin and remove aluminum check
ball from bottom of pump well Fig. 6B-22.and lever Fig. 6U-l8. Lever cerl be rrnoved frvn,

link by turtling until slot in lever will poss over tong
on link. The link and {er ku0 corn nrc retained by a
Tr Ltarc washer. Di sassem bi y a I these pieces will des
troy the Truarc washer.

5. Reittove eight cover screws Fig. 58.19 and lilt
cover from bowl Fig 6H-20.

6. Place upended cuvor on list UL Resnove
doer hinge pin and hit ilil isaettsbly ironl cover
Fig. 6B-20. Float needle :ney mice ho removed
from sear,

7. Remove flour tseedle seut. SC iKit Fig. 68-21
and eaaker with wide blade screwdr

& Remove power pLuon Fm. 6E-2I by depress
ing piston stem and allowing it to ,nop free Or ‘Cf
holding stem and tapping ilkImily on air horn with
non-metallic object. Ue care not to bend piston stem.

9, Remove retainer on pump plunger siiat t.

move plunger nesemav from pump arm Fig. 68-21.
pump lever ;r.d shalt may be removvd by Ices, F’0, te Removinq eowl Cove, aannbly
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CHOXt ETOVE FRESH AIR SUPPLY

VALVE

FLOAI
NELDLE

‘SEAT

HINGE
PIN

?OWE PISTON

Fig. 65-23 emoein9 Pun; Dkcliargs Spring RetaIner
PUMP PLUNGER ASSEMOLY

5, Invert carburetor and remove three large howl
to throttle body artaching .acrews. Throttle body and

Ng. 68-21 Bowl Cover Attoching. Ports
. gasket moy now be removed.

6. Rrnove fan idlo camS and fast idle link as an
2. Remove main metering inc nod power vslve assembly. DO NOT disassemble.

Fig. 013-22.
7. Remove idle compensator brocker ond compen_

3. Remove threescrews on top of cluster,, after sator if present.
which ‘clutter and gasket may be reissoved Fig.
68-22, DISASSEMBLY OF THROTTLE RUDY

.4 Usihg a paif of long nose plie% remove the 1. Reniove idle adjusting needles and springs.
pomp discharge spring rotsiner Fig, SB-fl. Then

2. R,moe test idle screw from throttle lever ifthe spring ‘and cheek ball may also be removed.
necessary to replece.

.3. Remove rhe three choke cover attnching’’screws
‘and retainers, then remove choke cover add coil .

‘seinbly from choke housing:

4. Remove choke cover gasket add baffle plate.

S. Remove’ choke piston lever attachitig sem’ew
Fig. 613-24.

6 Remove piston link and lever assembly 1roni
,carl, ureter.

POMP
- ep,us NOTE; Piston can he removed from link drop

pjflg cat piston pin.

-- ‘7. Remove the two dhoke housine attaching screws
SC RE EN

an detsch choke housing from throttle body.

.5. Remove intermediate choke shaft and lever
Fig.’dB-22 Corburepo, ody Ascembly Detoils from choke housing.
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CLEANING AND INSPECTION OF PARTS

‘‘PRIMARY IDLE
AIR aLEEDS

Dir gum. water or curbu:: contamination S On

tha exterior movng pans of a carburetor axe often
resp:naiole for urn at:ifec prfc’rrna:;ca. For this
reaaan- ei±±csent ca*.uret r. depends open caxeful
cleaah.g ad :,5pe’:tn whlL.

I. Thoroughly ekan carboretor eastiltas and mimi
pars in clean clvanir. suLve.

CAUTION: Choke cope, end coil. idle comp.nsater.
rubber vent ol e, ooskel. and pump plynger
should not be’ ma,er,ed ,,, ,olnnt. Clean pomp

plunosr in clean go.olin. only.

To avoid domogo to gasket between choke hoe,-
in g and throttle body do not soak Ii. broth, body
as.embly in cleaner as solvent it choke piston
hoesmns ho. not bnn nmev.d.

2. Blow a!! passages castings Fits. OB’25
through dB’29 dry with coropreued air sod blow
off all pansuntil they are dry.

CAUTION; Do not pose drijls or *e through roll
brats jet. or possoses as hey moy *j’lore
orifices and sersoosly cect cotbu,itor coEbroIlOn,

a. Check all part, for wear. If c’elsr is ,tij. defec
tive parts musr be replaced Note es’peeiailly the lol’
lowing:

a. Check float needle and se. t for wr’st. I wear
is noted the assembly must be replaced.

Ii. Check float lip for wuer cud float for dents.
Check floats for gasoline leaks by shslcing.

F0 oa-25 Posog !derttcoti

Fig, aB-24 Choke Housing Sc,cw. RifE

Fig. aB26 Possooe ldenlifltoi1oo-ody to Bowl Corn
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Fig. ‘65-27 Possepedentwcotion-Flonge-Bowl_
‘Osoke Housing

Check throttle and choke theft bores in
throttle ‘body and cover castinge for wear or out of
round.

d. Inspect idle adjusting needle for buns or óB-29 Postage ldeniicotian-Sody to Cluster

ridge Such a condition requires replacement,

Inspect fast idle oem-if> wear is noted on g. Inspect power piston. and spring for burrs or

steps of cam it should be replaced as it may upset distortion. Replace ii necessary.

engine idle speed during the warm-up period. 4. Check all filter screens for dirt or lint Clean
Ituspecr pump plunger leather. Replace plunger end if they are distorted or plugged! replace with

if cup is domaged. new parta.

5, Inspect cluster casting. If any parts in castings
are loose or damaged, cluster assembly mutt be, re
placed.

6. Use flew gaskets in reassembly.

ASSEMSLY AND ADJUSTMSNT

ASSEMBLY OF THROTTLE BODY

I. Install fait idle scrow in throttle inver if
moved.

2. Screw idle mixture and adjusting needles apd
springs into throttle body until finger tight. Back. alit

screw 1½ turns as a prtllnsinary idle adjustment,

3, Upend bowl, place new. throttle body gasket in
position and attach throttle hody. Tighten screws
eveoly end securely.

NOTE: Choke hoiáog should be reassembled to

Fig. 65-28 Poisogs lderjiftcotiop,-ThrotIle Flange throttle body ‘after installing ‘sir horn.
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ASSEMBLY OF BOWL

1. Lasrail hat idle cnmoensaror am bawl sCuon ae
rcveen venr..rL

2. fl:ap steel panep discharge check ball into pump
dischargehalt Ball ‘ r!anerar do nor cunftrsa
with aluminum ir.takc- ball. Install pump discharge
sorin snd rajoen

3- Replace ciua’e’ and aekez tihten acreita oval’
and aecracely. Make certain center screw is fitted wirh
gasket to crc vent pumP d:acbare leakate.

4. Replaci- a. an mereting era and Dower valve.

5. Drcp ala- Dual purr! nmke ball check inro
bole in puror welL rnsrai: pump raturn spring, press
ing rt’ith ñrizer to ranier it in ramp welL

6. RepIC. Ca pump ual c-t at ra Inc r. press Lng core in 1
nra DS]flap.

ASSEMBLY OF BOWL COE

1. Install choke shaft in air horn, then install choke
valve on choke ahait using two attaching screws.
Letters NP on choke salvo sh.: aid lace towards top

of a irh am Fig, 6B-30. Center choke valve beiore
tihranina atew by nataL ic-a die faa: idic ee:
and ch.ok,’ ‘.:‘ip eve,. Ma La’:a a approapa:eiy ,O2
cleareene between the fast idle eve: and air horn
casting, Then tighten choke valve screws and atakr’

lightly. Then install choke tn p ever and fast

Ie -er, Choke vaivo should move lceeir mhoaa-a,

2, Rt!T:,,’._’ ta.!’.p evt.r -er nd e,’hlv
and Inner lecer, Tialuten rere:Dnse Corey an nnr’r
Iu:-r Ftg. ñB-31

3 Inqail n all fue! ac-eec on needle mat
P 6B.31 ?anp Piange: Insto::ed on o..t Cover

4. IsatalI :; u5 seeclesa-t screen a:;’a vassiset. usIng
‘aie !:laaie acrevdrive

S. Attach nunap o:’ere hair with retainer, th
shad’. and indng inward awards nrsr ni air horn
casting,

6. Install cover gasket

7. lnsen ned!e in seat. carefully pea!
and insert hinge pin.

. Adiuat door

a Float Level Adjusnnent

With air horn inverted and gasket in place and
nee<lle seateo. trere should be -,

" c!eara,:ce
beose the ‘ower edge ci 8oat seam sharp edge
at nra toe e and asr har.n gsaker Ftp. nB-fl. Ue

CHOKE StOVE fRESH AIR SUPPLY

Fig. 61-X Chose Yoaa cia 5.-,oer Lnaro:Jad

Hg. oa’32 Cherkng Ftnnt Leei
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gauge ‘set J-8S56. To adjust, bend float arm at rear
of finat. Viasaally oheck ,finat alignment after adjusting

b Float Drop Adjustment

With air boris right side up sa that float cart haag
free, the distance from the ‘gasket surface to the
lawest point of the float should be a minimum of
1’/e" and can b’s measured using the float gauge Fig,
6B-33. Maximum drop call be, ally atiloulit that will
retain,needle for installation. Needle must nbc wedge
at maximum drop. To adjust, bend teng at rear of
fluat towards needle seat to decrease float drop and
away from needle :seat to inereese float ,drop,

9. lnstsll power piston in vacuum Cavity; pitton
should travel freely ut cavity. Slake vacuum piston
retainer washer.

10, Plsce cover an bowl, making certain that cc.
celeratar pump pluogar is correctly positioned and
will move ire[y.

Ii. Install and hg htei eight cover screws a yearly
and securely.

12. Install filter screen, with closed end toward
air horn. Install straille r nut ‘and gask at assembly in
Cover.

14, Install idle vent valve.

IS. To adjust pump link, place tool on top of
cleaner mounting ring as shown in Pig. GB-84. Then
with throttle valves fully closed the top surface of
tlac pump rod should just touch"the end of tbe gauge.
Measurenient shnuld be’ lasY5"* Bend pump
link to adjust

16, Install fast idle link and fast idle cam as an
assembly and install fest’ idle lever un oIlier end ul,
fast idle link Place fast idle,lever on choke, ahaft,with
the tang facing outward and toward the pump lever.
Install trip lever so that tang of trip lever is tinder
tang ci choke lever, a rid its atal I re taiai’sg ic raw Pig.
6B-aS and 611-36.

east
lOll CAl

Fin. 6R.33 Checking Hoot Drop

Fig. 6B-34 Pqjnp Link Adjuatmeni

THROttLE Ill/Il

13. Install pump link and retainer. Fig. 66-35 Fast Idle Corn Instolled
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17. Assemble intermediate choke shaft and lever
and new gasket to choke housing. Attach to throttle
body with two’ attaching screws.

IS. Assemble choke piston and linkage to choke
housing and attach S intermediate choke shaft.
Insert intermediate choke rod into lever on air horn
and attach to’ intermediate choke lever with horse
shoe clip.

19. Hold choke valve completely closed and ad
just intermediate choke rod as necessary’so that choke
piston is flush ‘with end of choke housing bone.

10. Install cheke baffle plate.

21. Install choke coil and cover and rotate cover
counterclockwise until the index marks on cover and
housing’ are" aligned. Attach the three retainers and
screws to chpke housing, tighten securely.

NOTE Choke valve should be lightly closed at
room temperature 75W. when indrnc marks on
cover and housing are aligned.

FINAL ADJUSTMENTS

cHOKE ROD ADJUSTMENT

I. With’ the tlsernsosta cover act at index end the
choke tdp lever in contact with the fast idle lever,
locate’ the fast idle screw on the second step of the

fast idle oem, next to the thoulder’of the high step.

2. Bend the tang on the fast idle lever so that the

small end of .O80" wire gauge Or dtill just fits be-

tweet, the inner side of the air horn end the upper
edge of tile choke valve’Fig. 6B-37.

IDLE VENT ADJUSTMENT

NOTE: Pump rod setting must alwaya be made
hemS making lee idle vent edjustmnt

With the idle vent valve just closed, bend the ‘tang
on the pump lever as necessary to obtain a dimes,-
‘sion of I L%4"th" between top ‘of pump rod and
tsp of air cleasser ring Pig. 6B.38. Use’ tool J4556
to check.

IOLE VENT

//
VALVE

Fig. Ró Carburetor Unkage Installed

Fig. 66.37 Choke Rod Adlustrnerit

‘-‘

-

Fig. 65-38 Idle’ Vsnt Volvo Ad[ustnest
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C

H

JPLOST_DROP]

4’

1. "T" Gauge

2. .070" Gauge

Pump, Idle Vent, Float Level and Float Drop

Choke Rod

3. .163" Gauge

4. .080" Gauge

Unloader

Choke Setting

Fig. 6B-39 Rochester 2GC 1.11/16" Throttle Bore

p.

04

2 3

Special Tcols-J-8556-O1
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ROCHESTER 2GC CARBURETOR 1-7/16" Throttle Bore
MODELS 7019060, 7019064, 7019067, 7019069 AND 7019074 THROUGH 7019077

DESCRIPTION
The 7019060 carburetoris standardequipmenton

synchro-meshmodels except the Bonneville and the

7019074, 75, 76 and 77 is the economyoption carbu
retor on Hydra-Matic models.

Thesecarburetorsare essentiallya smaller version
of the Hydra-Matic carburetor previously described.
The primary differences are in the smaller throttle

bore, the location of the choke housing on the bowl

cover insteadof on the throttle body. The overhaul

procedures remainbasically the sameexceptfor those
areasconnecteddirectly with choke housinglocation.
Each carburetor is calibrated for its specific appli
cation.

Following are adjustmentproceduresandspecifica
tions for the 7019074, 75, 76 and 77 carburetors:

ADJUSTMENTS
FLOAT LEVEL ADJUSTMENT

With air horn inverted, gasketin place and needle
seated,thereshould be 1%6"±l/la" clearance between
bottom of float seam at toe end and the air horn
gasketFig. 6B-40. Use gaugeset J-8557.To adjust,
bend float arm. Recheckfloat alignment after adjust
ing float.

FLOAT DROP

With air horn right side up and float hangingfree
the distance from the gasket surface to the lowest

point of the float should be a minimum of 1/4". Use
gauge set J-8557 to check Fig. 6B-41. To adjust,
bend float tang. Maximum drop can be any amount
that will retain needle for installation. Needle must
not wedgeat maximumdrop.

PUMP ADJUSTMENT

Placeend of "T" gauge J-8557 markedpump, in

position on top of air cleaner mountingring as shown
in Fig. 6B-42. With throttle valves fully closed, ad
just pump rod to obtain a dimension of 1’/g"±’A2"
from air cleaner mountingring to top of pump rod.

CHOKE ROD ADJUSTMENT

With thermostatic cover set at index and choke
trip lever in contact with fast idle lever, locate the
fast idle adjusting screwon the secondstep of the
fast idle cam and against the shoulder of the high
step. Bend the tang so that the .056" wire gauge
J-8557 just fits betweenthe inner side of the air

horn and the upper end of the choke valve Fig.

6B-43.

IDLE VENT VALVE ADJUSTMENT

NOTE: Pump adjustmentmust always be made
before making the idle vent adjustment.

BEND HERE TO
ADJUST FLOAT LEVEL

GAUGE SHOULD JUST TOUCH
EDGE OF FLOAT SEAM

BEND FLOAT TANG
TO ADJUST FOR
PROPER SETtING

5CRIBED MARK ON
GAUGE INDICATES
PROPER SETTING

MEASURE SPECIFIED DISTANCE FROM
GASKET SURFACE TO BOTTOM OF FLOAT

Fig. 6B-40 Checking Float Level fig. 6B-41 Checking Float Drop
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PLACE LONG END OF
GAUGE ACROSS TOP
OF AIRHORN RING

JUST

BEND TANG
TO ADJUST

OPEN THROTTLE VALVES TO POINT WHERE
VENT VALVE JUST CLOSES ON ITS SEAT

Fig. 68-42 Checking Pump Adjustment

Fig. 68-44 Idle Vent Valve Adjustment

With the idle vent valvejust closed,bend the tang
on the pump lever asnecessaryto obtain a dimension Wheneveridle speed screwis turned, thethrottle
of 1%4" ± /" betweentop of pump rod andtop of should be openedslightly then closedto seat screw
air cleaner ring Fig. 6B-44. Use vent leg of "T" properly on cam.
gauge J-8557 to check.

Synchro-mesh,exc. Air Conditioning. . 480-500rpm

IDLE SPEED AND MIXTURE ADJUSTMENT Hydra-Matic, exc. Air Conditioning. . 480-500rpm

in Drive Range
With the engine at operating temperature,adust

idle speedto the following specifications: Air Conditioning 540-560rpm

H/M drive range-air conditioning off

S M neutral, air conditioning off.

GAUGE BETWEEN The idle mixture should be adjusted to give a

CHOKE VALVE AND smooth idle at the specified idle speed.Missing is a
AIR HORN CASTING sign of too lean an idle mixture while "rolling" or

"loping" indicatestoo rich a mixture. Turning the idle

mixture screw in, leans out the mixture; one andone-
half turns out from the lightly seatedposition may be
used as a preliminary setting of the mixture screws.

NOTE: All triple two barrel carburetors with

Hydra-Matic and cars equipped with Circ-L-Aire

Conditioning have a hot idle compensator.During

idle adjustment,make sure the hot idle compen
sator is closed by depressing the spring loaded
button.

UNLOADER ADJUSTMENT

NOTE: Unloader adjustment cannot be made
correctly unless linkage is properly adjusted.

Fig. 68-43 Choke Rod Adjustment 1. Remove carburetor air cleaner assembly.
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2. Depress accelerator pedal forcibly to floor. .143" to .183" gauge set J-8557 betweenthe top
Th is should be done by person sitting in driver’s of the choke valve and the inside of the air horn.
seat of car to simulate driving conditions. Check to
see that accelerator pedalis not hitting "hump" over 4. Replace aircleanerassembly.
transmission. . -

The above procedure will eliminate
.

variance in
3.

ben
With acceleratorpedal depressedas in Step 2,

d tang on throttle lever to give a clearanceof
linkage, floor mat, pedal location, etc.,
ensure correct unloader action.

and should

i
Q-.

F -

{ FLCA

3

1. "T" Gauge

2. .056" Gauge. .

3. .163" Gauge. .

Pump, Idle Vent, Float
Level, Float Drop

Choke Rod

Unloader

Fig. 68-45 Rochester 2CC ‘E" Carburetor
1-7/16" Throttle Bare Special Tools-J-8557
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ROCHESTER 2GC TRIPLE TWO BARREL CARBURETORS

DESCRIPTION

In the triple two barrel installation three Rochester

2 jet carburetorsare mounted in tandem,The center

carburetorof the trio, called the primary carburetor,
contains all the conventional systemsof carburetion.
These are the float, idle, part throttle, power, pump
and choke systems.The front and rear carburetors,
called the secondary carburetors, contain only the

float, pump and main metedn systems.

The center carburetor also incorporatesa hot idle
air by-passcircuit to avoid overrich idle mixtures on
hot idle. When under hood temperaturesare high,
the hot idle air valve, mountedvertically on the front
of the carburetor, opensallowing additional air to
enter the manifold below the throttle valves. To en
sure that only filtered air enters the manifold this
valve is sealed off by a cover and gasket, and can,
therefore, only draw air from the air horn area.

When adjusting idle, it is necessarythat the valve
be in the closedposition.To accomplishthis, a spring
loadedplunger is locatedin the valve cover. Depress
ing this plunger holds the valve closed.

The primary carburetoris the only one usedduring
idle, warm-up, and part throttle operation. During
cold engine operation, the secondarycarburetorsare
locked out of operation by shutting off the vacuum
supply. This is accomplishedin the following manner:

A temperature controlled vacuum valve Fig.
ÔB-46 mounted at the front of the enginemanifold
in the water jacket, is controlled by water tempera
ture. The thermo-controllec! vacuum valve shuts off
all vacuum suppliedto the vacuum switchon the cen

ter carburetor,until the engineis thoroughly warmed

up. When engine temperaturereachesapproximately
145°F. the temperature controlled vacuum valve

opensallowing vacuum to be supplied to the vacuum
switch.

When the primary throttle valves are openedap
proximately 700, a lever on the pump arm actuates
a vacuum switch which opens a vacuum line to a

vacuum diaphragm mountedon the front carburetor.
The vacuum diaphragm is connected mechanically
by a link to the front carburetorthrottle shaft and
when the diaphragm moves the throttle valvesopen
fully. The throttle shalt on the rear carburetor is
connectedmechanicallyto the shaft on the front car
buretor. Therefore movement of the front throttle
shaft is transmitted directly to the rear carburetor.

On decelerationthe vacuum switchclosesshutting
off all vacuum at the diaphragm. Air is then bled
from inside the carburetor air horn at the front car
buretor, through another line through the vacuum
switch, allowing the diaphragm to return to its nor
mal position under spring tension. This closes the
throttle valveson the front and rear carburetors.

OVERHAUL
The three Rochestercarburetorsusedin this instal

lation can be overhauledusing essentially the same
procedureas that followed on a standard Rochester
2GC carburetor. Operations concerningthe choke,
idle and part throttle systems would, of course,be
omitted on the front and rear carburetors.When
replacing jets and other parts use the Master Parts
Catalog for correct parts information.

ADJUSTMENTS
FLOAT LEVEL ADJUSTMENT
ALL THREE CAR8URETORS-FSG. 68-47

NOTE: All float adjustments should be made
with bowl cover gasket in place.

1. Remove air horn with gasket from carburetor
bowl.

2. With bowl cover inverted on a flat surface,
place float level gauge on bowl cover as shown.

3. With one edge of the float gauge lying fiat
acrossthe air horn gasket, the other edgeshould just
touch the "sharp" edge of the float seam. See Fig.
6B-47, dimension 2%," all carburetors.Fig. 68-46 Thermostatic Lockout Valve
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Fig. 63-47 Float Level Adjustment

FLOAT DROP ADJUSTMENT
ALL THREE CARBURETORS-FIG. 68-48

I. Hold bowl cover in an upright and level posi
tion, place float gauge in position as shown in Fig.

68-48. This dimension should be a minimum of
t34". Bounce floatlightly with finger beforechecking
measurementto makesurefloat is settled.

NOTE: Maximum drop can be any amount that
will retain needlefor installation. Needle must not

wedge at maximum drop.

2. If the float drop is incorrect, bendfloat tang
toward float needle seat to decreasedrop or away
from seatto increasedrop.

PUMP ROD ADJUSTMENT
FIGS. 68-49 & 68-50

GAUGE LEG MARKED CENTER
SHOULD UST TOUCH
TOP OF PUMP ROD

BEND PUMP ROD
TO ADJUST

eG
U

THROTTLE VALVES
FULLY CLOSED

/ 0

1. On the center carburetor, back off idle speed

screwuntil throttle valvesare completely
closed.

NOTE: When checkingthe pump rod adjustment,
make sure that the throttle valvesare completely
closed.

2. Place gauge acrosstop of air horn ring with leg
marked "pump" next to top of pump rod See Fig.
68-49.

3. With the throttle vatvesclosed, check the dis
tancefrom top of air horn ring to top of pump rod.
Leg of gauge marked "pump" should just touch top
of pump rod. This scale dimensionshould be 5%4"

on the endcarburetorsand 1¼" on centercarburetor.

BEND HERE TO
ADJUST FLOAT LEVEL

GAUGE SHOULD
JUST TOUCH
EDGE OF
FLOAT SEAM

Fig. 63-48 Float Drop Adjustment

PLACE LONG END OF
GAUGE ACROSS TOP
OF AIRHORN RING

Fig. 63-49 Pump Rod Adlustment-Center Carburetor

PLACE LONG END OF
GAUGE ACROSS TOP

OF AIRHORN RING

SHOULD JUST TOUCH

BEND

PUMt

END

TO

TOP OF PUMP ROD

THROTTLE VALVES
CLOSED

Fig. 6B-50 Pump Rod Adjustment-End Carburetor
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4. If adjustmentis required, bend lower section of
pump rod to obtain proper adjustment.

NOTE: Both "center" and "end" carburetor pump
rod settings can be made with the combination
float, pump andvent gauge.Use side of leg marked

"center" for center pump rod setting and side of
gauge leg marked "end" for end carburetorpump
setting.

IDLE VENT VALVE ADJUSTMENT
CENTER CARBURETOR

1. To check and adjust the atmosphericidle vent
valve, always make the accelerator pumprod adjust

mentfirst.

2. Slowly open the throttle valves to the point
where the idle vent valve just closes.

__________________________________________________

3. With the throttle held in this position, place
gauge on the top of the air horn ring as shown in

Fig. 6B-51. The bottom of the gauge leg marked

"vent" should just touch the top of the pump rod.
The scaledimensionshould be 1¼2".

4. To adjust, bend vent valve actuating tang on
pump lever up or down to obtain specifieddimension.

VACUUM SWITCH 14LGNME&T AND
ADJUSTMENT CENTER CARBURETOR

1. Open throttle to the wide open position and
measure the distancefrom the top of the post to the

Fig. 63-52 Vacuum Switch Adjustment top of the vacuum switch, Fig. 68-52. This distance

should be

2. If adjustment is required, loosen switchattach

ing screws and move switch up or down to correct.

CAUTION: Be careful not to bump or bend lever

after adjustment has been made.

3. Open and close throttle to make sure that arm
on pump fever doesnot bind the post on the vacuum

switch.

ADJUST CHOKE ROD
CENTER CARBURETOR ONLY

Place the idle screw on the secondstepof the fast

idle cam and againstthe shoulder of the high step as

shown in Fig. 6B-53. Make sure that choke trip lever
is in contact with the choke counterweight lever.
Bend counterweight tang so that wire gauge just fits

betweenthe upper edge of the choke valve and the
air horn wall. The adjustmentspecificationis .056".

PLACE LONG END OF
GAUGE ACROSS TOP
OF AIR HORN RING

VENT
TOP

BEND TANG
TO ADJUST

OPEN THROTTLE VALVES
TO POINT WHERE VENT VALVE
JUST CLOSES ON ITS SEAT

Fig. 63-51 Idle Vent Valve Adjustment

Fig. 63-53 Choke Rod Adjustment
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With the throttle valvesheld wide open prefer

ably by person sitting in driver’s seatand depressing
acceleratorpedal the choke valve should be open
enough so that gauge will fit freely betweenwall of
air horn and choke valve Fig. 6B-54. Bend the

unloader tang on the throttle lever to adjust. The
adjustment specification is .143"-.183".

ADJUST THROTTLE ACTUATING ROD

Disconnectthe endof throttle actuatingrod which
connectsthe throttle levers on the front and rear car
buretors.With both throttle valvesclosedon the front
and rear carburetorsthe rod should center in the slot
in the throttle lever. Bend the throttle rod to adjust.
Connect throttle rod after adjustment.

ADJUST IDLE SPEED AND MIXTURE

With the engine at operating temperatureadjust
the idle speedon the center carburetor only to the
following specification.

NOTE: Depress hot idle compensator spring

loaded valve while making idle adjustment.

1. "T" Gauge Pump, Idle Vent, Float

Level and Float Drop

2. .056" Gauge Choke Rod

3. .163" Gauge Unloader

4. 1%2 Gauge Vacuum Switch

Fig. 63-55 Triple Two Barrel Carburetor
Special Tools-J-8555

Synchro-mesh,exc. Air Conditioning - . 480-500rpm

Hydra-Matic, exc. Air Conditioning. . . 480-500rpm

in drive range

Air Conditioning 540-560rpm

H/M drive range, air conditioning off.

S/M neutral, air conditioning off.

Adjust mixture on center carburetor to give

smoothestpossibleidle at specified idle speed.

I
Fig. 6B-54 Unloader Adjustment

ADJUST UNLOADER
CENTER CARBURETOR ONLY

2 3
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CARTER AFB FOUR BARREL CARBURETOR

DESCRIPTION
The Carter AFB aluminum four barrel carbure

tor is composedof two major assemblies,an air horn

assembly and a combined throttle body and bowl

called the body assembly.The air horn and body are

madeof castaluminum.

The carburetor is basically two dual carburetors

in one assembly.The half of the carburetor contain

ing the step up rods, pump assemblyand idle system
is called the primary side of the carburetor. The

otherhalf is called thesecondaryside.

The carburetor contains theconventional carbu

retor circuits:

Float Circuits

Low SpeedCircuits

High SpeedCircuits

Pump Circuit

ChokeCircuit

FLOAT CIRCUIT FIG. 68-64

The purpose of the float circuit is to maintain the

correct fuel level in the carburetorbowl at all times.

The Carter AFB carburetor has two separatefloat

circuits. Each float operatesin its own float bowl and

eachbowl supplies fuel to a primary tow speedcir

cuit and to a primary and secondary high speed
circuit, Thetwo circuits operateidentically.

When the fuel level in the bowl dropsthe float also

drops allowing the needle to fall away from its seat.

Fuel at the fuel inlet under fuel pump pressurewill

then enter throughthe strainerscreenpastthe needle

and seat and into the float bowl. As the fuel level

rises in the bowl the needle valve is seated cutting

off the flow of fuel.

The intake needle seatsare installed at an angle

to give positive seatingaction of the intake needles.

Intake needlesand seats are carefully matched in

manufacture and testedto ensureagainst fuel leak

age. They should therefore always be used in pairs

and not intermixed.

The bowl areasare vented to the inside of the air

horn, to atmosphereandto eachother to ensureequal

pressureon the surfaceof the fuel at all times and to

allow the escapeof fuel vapors. Baffles are used in

the bowl areato minimize fuel turbulence.

LOW SPEED CIRCUITS FIG. 68-65

Fuel for idle and early part throttle operation is

metered through the low speedcircuits on the pri

mary side of the carburetor.With the throttle valves

closed,manifold vacuum existsat the idle needleport

and idle discharge port. Atmospheric pressurewill

then force fuel through the primary meteringjet and

up through the low speed jet. The fuel picks up air

at the bypass and is metered andbroken up in the

economizer passage.The fuel mixture then passes

by another air bleed, down the idle passageand is

discharged at the idle discharge port and the idle

needleport.

VENT TO

VENT TUBE ATMOSPHERE

IN BORE
FUEL INLET NEEDLE

BY-PASS
,CONOMIZER

LOW-SPEED
STEP-UP PASSAGE

MAft1 VErT
METERING
JET -_ IDLE

ROD

‘N VAPOR

THROULE
- PORT

VALVE

LOW SPEED JET IDLE ADJUSTING SCREW PORT

Fig. 6B-64 Float Circuit Fig. 68-65 Low Speed Circuit
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Fig. 61-66 Idle Ai..6y-Pos! CircWt

The idle ports are slot-shaped. As the throttle

valves are opened, noa- of the idle por an On-

coveted allouñng a greater quantity of fusi mixture
ro enter the carburetor bores.The secondasythrottle

valves remain closed at idEa

To aid in hot starting. vapor vents are proded

the throttle res,

Dudng hot idle ti:, Ti!otrla valves are completely

ciaced w]th the by-passabletype carburetor. Idle

air is directed around thethrottle valvesthrough the

passageshown in Fig OB65 The amount of air
going through the passageis controlled by the air

odjuating screw, thereby also controlling idle speed

During long periodR of idling with en extremely
hot engine the fuel in the carburetor bowl becomes
hut enough to feint VapOri- These vapors enter the
carburetor borea by way of the inside bowl yeats.
The vapors mix with the idle aii and are drawn into
the engine causing art excessively rich mixture and
a ices in rpm or engine stalling. Also, the decrease
in the density of the air caused by extxene high
under-hood temperaturesreducesthe idle speed.

The lint idle compensatorFi oH-rn is cult

brated to open under these tempesathrsconditions.
permitting additional air to enterthe manifold below
the secondarythrottle valves <Figi 6B- Rnd mix
with the fuel vapors ptov!thn a more combustible
mixrure The engine rpm may shIl vaflp slightly.
however, extreme rough idle oneration and engine
stalling are avoided.

The device is especially beneficialduring trafo
Operationin very hot weatherwhen the caris allowed

to idle for a long period of 6m particularly on air

conditioned equippedautomobiles. One at the other

snorecommon driving conditions rhat vill bring the

thenncnntic v al’ e into operaflon is when the car

has been deiven at highway epeedsduring a very

hot day andthena line of traffic uses adelay where

the enginemust be rim at d!e speed,moving the car

only a few feet st time.

Fig. 61-67 Hot Idle Air Volv.

Fig. 61.6B Hat Idle Air Vole. Air Pozzog.
Co npeasctorl
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The valve is calibrated to open when the air

temperaturein the bore of the carburetoris between

125 and 135 degreesFahrenheit with 15" vacuum
applied to the valve seat.The operationof this valve
cannot be checked accurately in field service, be
causeof the difficulty of obtaining and measuringan
accurate air temperature in the bore of the carbu
retor andthe specified 15"of vacuum at the seat of
the valve. In service, if any doubt exists concerning
the operationof the valve, it should be replaced.

A small hole through eachprimary throttle valve

supplies idle air to supplement the air supplied
through the by-pass idle air circuit. These supple
mentary air supply holes provide better adjustabil
ity and increasethe idle air volume to provide suffi
cient idle speedon new engines.

HIGHSPEED CIRCUIT-PRIMARY SIDE FIG. 68-69

Fuel for late part throttle and full throttle opera
tion is suppliedthroughthe high speedcircuit.

As the throttle valvesare openedair flow through
the carburetor increases to the point that fuel is
picked up at the discharge nozzles located in the
main venturi. The pressuredifferential causedby the
rapid flow of air through the venturi forces fuel
through the primary metering jet up through the
main vent tube. After picking up air at the air bleed
the mixture is forcedout through the main discharge
nozzle. The air bleed in the high speedcircuit also
serves as an anti-percolator passage.

Fig. 6B-70 High Speed Circuit-Secondary Side

The amount of fuel deliveredthrough the primary

high speed circuit is dependent upon air flow or

throttle valve opening and by the position of the

step-up rods in the primary main metering jets. The

step-up rods are controlled entirely by manifold

vacuum.When manifoldvacuum is high the step-up

rod piston and step-up rod are held downward, re

stricting the flow of fuel through the primary main

metering jet. Under any operating condition that
reduces manifoldvacuum such as acceleration or

hill-climbing the step-up rod piston spring raisesthe

step-up rod positioning the smaller diameter or pow

er step in the jet. This allows additional fuel to be
metered through the jet. The step-up rods are not

adjustable.

HIGHSPEED CIRCUIT-

SECONDARY SIDE FIG. 68-70

The throttle valvesin the secondaryside remain

closed until the primary throttle valvesopen a pre

determined amount approximately 500 of throttle
opening. They arrive at the wide open position at
the same time as the primary throttle valves.

Mounted above the secondarythrottle valvesare

the auxiliary throttle valves.Thesevalvesare opened

by air flow and closedby counterweights.When the

secondary throttle valves open, only the primary
high speedcircuit will function until there is sufficient
air velocity to open the auxiliary throttle valves.

When the auxiliary valves open,fuel will be supplied

through the secLdary high speedcircuit.

Fuel for the secondaryside is meteredthrough the
secondary main metering jets. No step-up rods are

JET PORT

Fig. 68-69 High Speed Circvit-Prirnory Side

used.
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To supplementthe starting of the secondaryhigh
speed circuit an initial discharge system is used.
Initial dischargeports are locatednext to the venturi
struts. When the auxiliary valves start to open, a
low pressurearea results at these portsand atmos
pheric pressureforces fuel into the initial discharge
passage.Air is picked up at the air bleed and the
mixture enters the air stream at the initial discharge
ports. As the auxiliary valves continue to open and
the secondary nozzles begin to function, pressure
increasesat the discharge ports and their operation
diminishes. An acceleration tubeis used to smooth
the transition from two to four barrel operationon
acceleration.

PUMP CIRCUIT FIG. 68-71

The accelerating pumpcircuit located in the pri
mary side provides for a measuredamount of fuel to
be dischargedinto the carburetorthroat during accel
eration from low car speeds.A rapid openingof the
throttle valves, as is the casewhen acceleratingfrom
low speeds, causes an immediate increase in air
velocity. Since fuel is heavier than air it requires a
short period of time for it to "catch up" with the air
flow. To avoid a leannessduring this momentarylag,
the acceleratorpump furnishes a quantity of liquid
fuel, sprayed into the air streamto mix with incom
ing air and maintain the proper fuel-air mixture. The
pump is operated by the combined action of two
springs which are calibrated to move the plunger in
such a manner that a sustained charge of fuel is
delivered for smooth acceleration.

The pump is attachedby linkage to the accelerator
so that when the throttle valvesare closedthe pump
plunger moves upward in its cylinder creatinga low
pressurearea partial vacuum in the cylinder below
the plunger. Atmospheric pressureacting on the fuel
in the bowl forces fuel into this cylinder through the
intake ball check. The dischargeneedle is seatedat
this time to preventair beingdrawn into the cylinder.

When the throttle is opened, the friction of the
plunger in the cylinder and the tension of the lower
plunger spring resists the downward movementof
the pump plunger causingthe plunger shaft to tele
scope.This compressesthe upper spring. The upper
spring then overcomesthe resistanceand pushesthe
plunger down. However, the speedof the plunger is
retarded by the lower spring so that a sustained
chargeof fuel is releasedinto the system.The move
ment of the plunger exerts a pressurein the cylinder
which seats the intake ball check preventing fuel
from being forced back into the bowl. The same

Fig. OB-71 Pump Circuit

pressurealso forces fuel up the discharge passage,

unseatingthe pump dischargeneedle,and on through
the pump jets in the cluster where it is sprayed into
the carburetor throat.

At higher speeds, pump discharge is no longer
necessaryto insure smooth acceleration.When the

throttle valvesare openeda predeterminedamount,
the pump plunger bottoms in the cylinder eliminating
pump discharge.

During high speed operation, a vacuum exists at
the pump dischargeports. To prevent atmospheric
pressurefrom forcing fuel to these portsand into the
system, the pump jets are vented. This allows air

instead of fuel to be forced through the pump dis

cherge ports.

An "anti-percolator" checkvalve, containedinside
the plunger, provides relief for any vapors which
might form during hot idle or when a hot engineis

not operating. The ball check is designedso that it
can move up and down in its passage.Throughout
the above periods it is unseated by gravity and
vapors in the pump well rise and by-pass the ball

check through small holes in the plunger head.

The "anti-perc" ball check also acts as an extra

inlet during the upstrokeof the plunger, but is seated

by fuel when the plunger moves down.
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CHOKE CIRCUIT FIG. 68-72

The purpose of the choke system is to provide a

very rich mixture for cold engine operation.
The choke system subjectsall fuel outlets in the

bore of the carburetor to manifold vacuum while

restricting the intake of air.

The choke system includes a thermostatic coil,
housing, chokepiston, choke valve, a sourceof fresh

air supply to the choke stove, and fast idle cam
and linkage. It is controlled by a combination of in

take manifold vacuum,air velocity against theoffset
choke valve, atmospheric temperatureand hot air
from the intake manifold

When the engine is cold, tension of the thermo
static coil holds the choke valve closed. Starting the
engine causesair velocity to strike the offset choke
valve. This tendsto open it along with the action of
intake manifold vacuum on the choke piston. Thus,
after a slight openingof the choke valve, the tension
of the thermostatic coil spring balancesthe force of
air on the valve andthe pull of vacuum at the piston.

At the cold idle position, slots located in the sides

of the choke pistoncylinder are uncovered,exposing
them to intakemanifold vacuum.Air, heatedin a tube
running throughthe exhaustcross-overpassagein the
intake manifold, then fills this low pressurearea in
the choke housing. The flow of warm air heatsthe
thermostaticcoil and causesit to lose its tension until
full choke valve opening is accomplished.The clean
air is supplied to the choke in the manifold from the
air horn, just below the air cleaner. Here filtered air
from the air cleaner is picked up and carried to the
choke by a metalpipe.

A secondary baffle plate is located in the choke
housing to distribute the warm air evenly over the
thermostatic coil thereby insuring gradual relaxation
of the coil. The baffle revolves with the choke valve

and preventsthe warm air from striking the thermo
static coil until the choke valve opensa predeter
mined amount.This delays choke opening.

If the engine is acceleratedduring the warm-up

period, the corresponding dropin manifold vacuum
allows the thermostatic coil to momentarily close the

choke, providinga richer mixture.

To combat enginestalling during warm-up on cool,
humid days, causedby "carburetor icing", heated air

from the choke housing is circulated through a pas

sage in the baseof the carburetorflange.

During the warm-up period, it is necessaryto pro
vide a fast idle to prevent engine stalling.This is
accomplishedby a fastidle camconnectedto the choke

shaft. The fast idle adjusting screwon the throttle
lever contacts the fast idle cam and prevents the

throttle valvesfrom returningto a normal warmengine
idle position until the choke is open.

If, during the starting period, the engine becomes

flooded the choke valve can be partially opened

manually to allow increasedair flow through thecar
buretor.This is accomplishedby depressingthe accel
erator pedal forcibly to the floor and engaging the

starter.The unloader projection on the throttle lever

contactsthe unloader lug on the fast idle cam and in
turn partially opensthechokevalve.

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR
All Carter adjustments can be ;-erformed on the

car. All adjustments areincluded in the "Overhaul

and Adjustments" procedure, with the exception of
the idle speedand mixture adjustment, fastidle ad
justment,andthe unloaderadjustment.Following are
the idle speed,mixture, andthe unloader adjustments.

IDLE SPEED AND MIXTURE ADJUSTMENT

1. As a preliminary setting turn air screwout 11/2

turns from lightly seatedposition and mixture screws
out 1 turn.

2. Set hand brake securely, place transmissionin
neutral andconnecttachometerto engine.

3. Start engine and warm up thoroughly. Make

surechoke is fully openand carburetoris completely
off fast idle.

CAUTION: When adjusting idle make sure hot idle
compensator is held manually closed during ad
justment.

Fig. 68-72 Choke Circuit
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4. Adjust the air screw to obtain correct idle rpm.
Use drive range on Hydsa-Matic equipped cars.

S. Turn mixture screws to best quelity highest
rpm idle.

6, Reset air screw to correctrpm if mixture adjust
ment.changedsetting.

7. Recheckmixture adjustment to insure smooth
est possibleidle.

NOTE: Always recheck,idle midure setting efter
making idle rpm adjustment with air screw.

IDLE SPECIFICATIONS

Synchro-Mesh cxc a[r conditioner. 480400 rpm

Hydra-Matic exc. air conditioning. . 480-500 rpm
in.drive range

Air Conditioning 540-S60 rpm
H/M drive range, air conditioning oft
S/M neutral.air conditioning off.

FAST IDLE ADJUSTMENT

The fast idle setting..must be made after the idle
speed and mixwre adjusbnent has been made With
the engine completely warmed up and the fast idle
screw on highest. step. of feat idle cam, set fast die
screw to give an enginespeed of 2200 rpm,

UNLOADER ADJUSTMENT

I. Removecarburetor air cleaner assembly.

2. Depress accelerator pedalforcibly to door.
This should be *done by person sitting in driver’s
seat of car to simulate actual driving conditionn

3. With eccelerntorpedal depressedas in step 2,
bend teog on throttle lever to give a cleareneeef
%"*.4,," betweenthe topof thechokevalveandthe
inside of tIle airhorn.

4. Rcplace air cleaner etsembiy.

The above procedure. ‘sill eliminate variance in
linlmge, floor. mat, pedal location, etc. and should
ensure corTect unloader action.

OVERHAUL AND ADJUSTMENT

DSASSEM8LY

DISASSEMBLE AIR HORN

I. Place carburetoron standJ-593 or 3.8328 and
remove gasoline inlet streiner slut, gasket and inlet
aèreenFig. 6E-73.

ri0. 6B-73 Ccrfer M8 Carbtjretor

2. RemOve throttle conhsecturrod and anti-tattle

spring Fig, 60-73.

3. Remove fast idle connector rod at upper cad.

4. Remove choke connector rod Fig, 6044.

5. Removetwostep-up piston cover plate.attach
ing screwsandcovet’ platesFig 6B-74.

6. Removetwo step-uprods.andstep-up pistons,If

desired,steup rod maybe stperatedf"ompiston by

THROTnS coNNcToi 500

cKOt STOVE rRosH AIR SUPPlY

CI’O5 cqNsNfcroR
ROD

Ejo. áB74 Carter MB Cosbjreor
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h9. I’75 Step Up Rod and Pis,ón Aiembiy

urihooksng step-up rod. retalna%snng from e1$ of
rod Fig. 60-75 Remove Iwo step-up rod psaton

7 Remove:.thokeshaft leverretainersasW, choke
shaft lever and washer from end of choke shaft

& Remove two choke volve attachingscrew5and

ol,oke.v4ve.

9. ROtove tea air born áttachhgS*èWS and lift
oft aii.hcn .assemblt

10. $lide ohthe shaft from eir boom.

lit. putap.en0 andlinkand pumpplunger

22. Rensove:.float.hinge.$n,float and float needle
assemblyOt nletsideai cnburetor:Fi B-76.

‘3 Remove float needle seat end gasket uson
wide bladesrodrlver.

NOTE: Keep Individual float tells grou$d so
thatseme uoedk and. seatare.ueth..tofltl*r

14, Remove remaining float ting.pin, Aest., float
needle,Uoet needleseatandgasltEt.

.15. Removeair born gasket.

O1AS$1BLE BODY

Remove three choke oil h&ihig *tnhing.
scrwsand choke.coil housingandthostto coil.

2 N snorecoil. hoosinggqgket and baffle. Plate;

.Rèmove: choke lever attal’g .saew.<..Fig..
6H.77.. Removechokepiston5 lever,and linkgsseM
bly by rteti4g pisteti from bore

4. Remove.thrte:choke housing to body attaelaln
screWs ] g.:.6047asid.rernove choke hpusiuflid

asket

S. Removelower oboke:leer.*ndshaftfro* choke
-g

6. RemOve pump .et 4uster Sad :flkt.
OB-78.

7 Remove two dcre&’s.a primar veaton Sd..
jaset on, pump side fl

8 Remove two screws and prsmory venturi and
gasketQn chokeide

iOTL tIs venturi sssembbesare net titer
oIiapgets

. Remove:hot Idle air vain gnd:..gasket

10. Ramoseseeondaiy.ventudon pumpentcltfle:
sides ‘Fig. 60-78.

i. Lift out auxiliary throttla valve, shalt. end
weiht’assembly’Vig. 6019.

it. Removetwo prisnary aeLeringjet..

cSbtcE. HOUINO
SCREWS.

Fifl- t’77 Ldctien otchoke Koosih0 &rewi

.;6B7:a i, HàrSAthensi1t :Ia...’Remove twoseconder’metering jett
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JeT

cLuslts

Fig. èB78 Top View of Corburetor Body Assembly

14: Resmim.epump return spring.

15. Remove pumpintake chck,

16. Remove‘idle .mixture serev,s. N0.SBao Locotion of Fost JdIeCon ond Lockout Lever

11. Remove: aw Screw.
23. Unhook throttle flex spring from primary tutor

IS Carefully invârt carburetor‘body and remov’ throttle shalt arm.
pump discharze’check icedlo.

24 Removeprimary throttle shaft lever Itachiog

tO. Reojove: throttlô lever adjusting sOrew and screw and washer from primary thrott!eehaft.

spring.’ 75. Reniove outer throttle slimift eaii’ id ‘throttle

20. Remove ‘fht idle cam attaching screwr tost siaft:dog.Fig, 6B41.

idle cam, trip lever and lockout lever Fig, *B-SO 0, Rove nnet.throttlesliaft:’armEnd’dex’spring.

I Remove prsmery to secondarytbiottle operat- 37 II necessaryto removethro±tg boIte removv

‘rig sod Fig 60-Ri throttle valve attochsogscreus, threIe alves and
slid shari from carburetorbody.

22’. Resnov a acrew, mccc ,sdary tlirottl c ehoft wosher . .

28 Remove last idle adiust,n$..sexew;.1uegessary
end scoondary cluottla operating lever and spring- to replace

Fig. 6-77 Body Assembly: wab’Cluster Renowed Fig. 6R- I Primary end SecondaryThrottle ijnioa
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CLLANING A}JD INSPECTION

Dit% SUah wat or carbon cccSminstion m The

barelor .ar assthe eteria’ maying parts of a ar.
. am - resmasthIefor athfacty Pot
focniance,For s: rson. Wmcimit carhiireñon de

P_ - - ‘eisa - -

L flocjfls: dean cay’’ .msd alt

memi perts ‘a deen rsrlilsretor oludoc

CMJTI 0111 :Cmpe.,6a aM ploaic pens such as

primp pluflAer and qaskeis should pwt be Fm

macsod in cleaner.

tBln,mitaU.patgea Fi6Za384,85s
and 87 in casing with aITs’air4 blow oR

Oil perts.to mire Ihe an fte ‘of dnerr

NOTE:’ Follow iastnttioss: fnn,iaiad -. dOan
ing- conec.

CAUTIOPb Do ‘aetuse dull, or wfr. In rIaITn act

jet or ports as This may eaIcIge’ the apsleg,and
aff.d cothoreloropar,tion.

: Cairfully noct. p@rts;tw *ear and: rP1nÔe

the’ which’ arewax thorkmj The toiIowm spacffic

A- Th dt pL5* and die p1 :j.

tot cvsbsa,anal gun Itneciyto cie:ckc&epis
ton bmiaing, ‘mmot WeH phig in the tots &
hmising Plu can be.saafavndby p.ng:ceat is4th
a swmoft pointed instnnent aridpsy+ogoutwa,d. Care
shauld. be esmcised that domagowilt siot intsIt to
the istio wia i-t’ this ]h’g. Bore intall

sag in plisg - prnt In piston cy3iod siots
*: be reenoed.ond’t Wekbp&vg.’ sear
‘be ‘caretLilly cleaned,

C, iow,egt float nS; seats jot. weSr if
leing both needle: _ must be npiactd

a Inspect ftt .lmss for..excVe. wear.

K 1n üoatsk’deS.And eXcaive wear on
l4. Checkfor Thud is’ Onarsby *aking. Rwle.
‘float if aáy’of Obove arepsnt

P. Ipect.tbsfle i,s Its for .eacve wear ace-
r or rank a &dy:ffange.rrntLng

G, Thapct idle mininr a4js$in wwws for -.

Replace it bestS or net

a lnswct pump pioo amaedily If leather is..’

not in gg cendsti xa.pImsga

I.Irp. gnsktted siufaca.betwe body aspi air

Isam, and teiweet body .and Oiig Small nirt or
bins shoeld’ be ‘snasod .50 limio4e - Or

I cagt Sc espedamrp rtinilat wbSi ioeçeâtis,g
vaumm pas,oge- The ,to’ s,dace’oi tim,’

inner ll of the bowL

L’ inspecthumusin pump rockerm. Lass idle cam
attate smft leer.’U hi*S:thethn anasively
or out’ Cl round: to the et of cas$ng mpro,er

Aor pà,s.ids the pan shsoljj be

K Jtescve’wr is noted on’btidle cam, it
shouldbe repia.d to ensureoper.fle operattti

dining ‘warns sip.

L all mtnr’seeas I hat or dirt C!eanor
replace a.

M.theck veonsft dItas for: ioe. or deeneged

- II damageor .iocaiess.e. replace tltn

ASSEMBLYAND ADJUSTMENTS

ASSEMBLE THROnLE BODY

I. If th,le shafa.weruseerovedd,rizg dirsism
Wy insmt:’sieafts ibrosigis ISy. with lever - on
pam-- at body

.: Usi neweath*aUTiuiàry aad.s’

thrm& ‘valve mi that’ bde tha& cia tvde is
iislblE free, tim’ haitian of body tHi d..ue valve

& Install f :]e .‘j._._ sw.

‘4. Place :‘ body cam stand,

S. Iratallpumpaaketheck.

Install - .Himthe sbaft arm aieil fi’siog
s psuimaythrotdeshaft Vip 6B-6.

15g. t882’ Pcoge IdqIfficafion_...Hom

K Rnove ‘.earbcn man ea‘at’ Throttle ‘fit
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Elç aOB3 Passage:Idonlificulion-Air Horn n
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S’PASSAGE

- PASSAGES

H Z.
- I PAZSAG

INITIAL ‘.:: .0

DLSCNAaGe --:

PASSACt

OO1ARGE

pci,

PassageMeaIiOcotcn-C[i,iers o aMy

FQ as-as Passage tdenHflcajion-Pdmcryand .R. da-86 loiter 1]wotte hOr Amo FleA
Seconda,VeahsriCEseteri Sp,Thg k’r&e
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Fig, fl-87 Pniegn IdntiflcoPion_?IanOCAr.o of Body FQr-$pc Hydra-MoIc Shaynsl

Dinr.nr. in CoibLirelor *o Thre.Sp.ed Hrro.Moric Shown in [p,sert

7. install throttle hatt 4g ts. p$ThsTy tbsottt,

shalt Fig- OH-OS,

8, InEall outer throtde:.sh’aftarm, washer‘and re-

tsinin [V 00 priestry throttle shaft Fig.- 6889.

9. Hook cad of firs spring into notch on Quiet

tItrotte tSmalt urTh

II, Install secoosigw tbrottlt operating spring.

le’er wsther aesri st-mew Pjg 6B-8 V7t14 spring

two turns tighit

ii Install throttle operating rod. waben’ end’

- t%ip

12 Install kdrmst dig. u3p. leveç Inst die earn.

and screwPig. 68.00.

PEP H’ k -MA "It:

[SPARK Pcki PASS AOL I. U 0 OLD ro
HorroM poRTIOI’t OP ftIIIOTlI.k VALVE

Ii Fig. oWlS’ ‘Thiotile 5IaO 00.hsiated
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Fig; 6B.89 Prinry mmd Secondory Throttle
Linkoge lLmstolIed

13. Install throttle lever screw "and :spsdng;

14. Inatall idle minors srew’Tüio".imfingert2gl
e,4 aqk out .‘ona turn icr apprim.tn:.dj,stxtwe2t

‘1$.’ Install air’screw, Turn in finger.tight arid hack:

out"I’M turns for ‘approximate‘adjut’ent;

16. In’tell mazy.metering jets ned áoudory
metering jets in their’ respective borts.

Il- Set nuxiIinr thrott.le vidves at place.

18. Inatefl secnndery.venturi and
and: pmmp -sides;

gasketson choke

.19.’ Install hot idle ak valve and gasket

FAST IDLE
CAM

RETAINING.
scREw

LEVSR:.
‘TRIP
‘LEVER’

Fig- 65-91 Ve.,Im,ri CEu,er, Instol!ed

20. Install primary venturi and gaskets’on choke
apteenpeide of carburetor Yig:.OH.91

21. Install .puenp discharge check needle,’ point
down."and pump jet cluster ‘and gasket with t*o
5Crewe,

23. Install pump plunger retijn Tio In pump
bore.

a. Install lower choke shaft end lever in choke

hnini"4isd ‘attach" choke housing end gasket to car
buretorbb4y-andthree.selfteppingscrews,

24. Install-.choke’pimtonand link assembly‘in choke
housiri

5. Attach tholre pi,n linkage.’to lQ*r choke
shaft with ‘screw andspacerwasher.

NOTE’t Before proceeding,ith’ next stepperfo’rm
chke piston leVer ddjust’meñt

26, Install choke bamle.ptate cover gasket, and
choke cover dad ‘spring alsembly. Setchoke.‘at one
notch rich,

ASSEMBLE AIR HORN

I. Slide chk shaft iota air hOrn.

2, Install sir barn gasket;

3 ‘Install oat needle set"aod.gasket’. Zot eteedlo
aed fiat assenibly an. PtW1p.’:’,Sde of air horfi.

4, ‘install float needle.seatand. gasket,oat needler
end 8dgtesithIy. on choke side of air horn,

vETLe

‘ Al ALl

p!JJp

EI. OB-90 Lockout Lever ond Fast Idle Cam



BNOIN 1ua-cAxIaA±&.BAsBnI..cnnuRrma ‘Em

£ Mjust:&t;

A AIlgnt

a S ‘t.downtbe d.o1 the fleatshell todet
‘mine ‘4 the side of oe.ftoot’istaralkl to the outer
edgeof ‘the air lion, raatin ‘Adjust by bending
oat lever applying. wsro to the emi of the
float shell sth the finflws while Mippestag the
floatleyertlh the th’nnh

CAWEaN: la c.oid dathagiog he float, oppiy only

____________________ _____

eanughpreasurea bend float len,.

h Afrew sieig’ffoat remove‘. cleatso
pole ‘betweoaalnmsof &ar’ leverand lsssc

air hc!n by bendingthe ‘float lever;.- of float

___

lent thoidd be as’.paralletta’tbe onesMalsesof.
]ut’on - horn as poiblt Floats’must oIets
lately wjthemt erc dearaoce h"igept

a Level F’ 6B-2 Hg. 65-fl’ Ficat Le.elDank

With air hem’ invests, gasket in place and needle
atad. Le shcnM be -c t -‘ clearanee
betweenfloat at Jasimbelowfine indeatation side
of float. from .end’anaeir bUrn gasketFit, 6392
‘flhist,st 1nt whne 2c’’’ .a slidald l
thedceLBen azm to .edjrstAdjust bath finals
and reeck flI’ idigumesa

C Irop Fis GB-93

With bewl’cmva:hsld in ur,igbt pothton and ms
unng i*om outer :eAd of ‘flth coat. the distance
bet*een top of flnaI and howl cover gasket thqnU
he a’minimvn&s%" ± ‘4,’tTo djmzbeadstop
tiha.on float h,theIa.

NOTE, ‘4ff too fleet&op. in be any emo’mt
‘ibj* will. isfajet ‘needle For’ instaUacit Needle
mast- wedgeat’ ma,mum.dre

& insert pwnp plunger shaft theough air horn
andretain With pun. !inl

7 Install air’’ attathñt sav. ‘Fig. 68-94.

& Install two step-up rod paftn springs in their

‘9. Install ‘step-up rod and piston on pomp side of

10. Install np.sp sod andpisto th&e side’ of

Ii. litall two "sw’.’ t. cover pixtus ‘and
newt

12 Instill panp arm ever’ to air hen’qastingaid
crionect pimp haL ‘an arest e as,oue.i son Fig. 6894 IncSlautof Ak HasaMJtthlag.5cess

in Ft 6B-95. t=laa Mnedai, Sthmt

-r
21"
64

Fig. 65,93 Chattijig Flack Drop
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18. Install throttle -coeinetor od,,jd atheta.

19.’ Install ‘thlet’sereenplug wid.gket.

ADJUSTMENTS

ADJUSt PUMP

I. B.’swe chokeis wido 9p"sQ fastidle camdoes
not hold throttle valvaopoes..

2. The distancefrom the top of’ the bawl cover to

bottom of "S’ primp liAk’shduld ho’’ t
F 6B-06. Adjust pump’ linka5e- that aU$y is

removedat ‘doted throttle’-positicaand full throttle
lava travel is still â*aiuable

NOTE’: The threespeed‘Hydra-Marie carburetor
is’ drilled for distributor.caun speakadvoocabit
pluued with pipe plug.’ [a no e should the

flq. 6B-95 Peinp ink Installed throttle return check.diaphiagen be coanected to

- pasngeHowever, hi the’ IoIw4eeif Bydta
Matic carb.netor.thj& hole is drilled For the thnt

13. Jieslall pemp connectormod a center bole in tie return the& an&’tho throftie rerorn ‘check hose
laimp aza’lnér retaining with ‘spring di ii ii ‘alowet eat with cup to throttle ever.

To edjust.herd thxatle ‘,nonr thd at I ower
14. fantaIl dioke valve with cude C in tradenark

visilile: with the chokevalve dosed.

15. Install.-1 J.,. amnectorrod barntenupperand aDJusrcxox
loar chokelever. t Remove thsee choke: cod: lanning es and

to; Install dko sleek lever. washer, and setew áck. cal heosisigand thermostaticeoa
mendof dinkeshaftpig. GB-9S 2, Removecoil. bc&àiig ga*et nod bSS plate.
- I?. 1u - idle co.mect rod between fnt

, Completelydàe choke vahidle corn end loner choke shaft lever.
4. ChoIce4tce sbe1dheHealsto hekiwonter

Up.ofcyliade.

& To adjust, bendc1 ‘connector rod.

ADJUST CHOKE’ Sean LEVER

With chokeyalve fuib’ closedand chokelevermd
anI in .conmc - choke ctheoectorrod to align
cern index-markon fiatidle’m vith faat id screw
Fifl’60.97

ADJUST SECONDARY ‘TL LEVER

Openfully both ‘sets of Uuottle.va1y hi -
position the etop Ings on primary ‘ and..,acondaiy
throttle’Ievers-.sbouldcontaet’thebosson’the’ange.

2, To ndjos bond’.sondarythi&fli operationrod
at deglo..’

NOTE, Primary throttle valvenwill be âtecv de

grees pen Vertical and aecanaxy throttle valve
‘411 be a low dOgreeslrox veitcal at wide open

ffig. oe-96 Cliacldn Pump -Adjustment throttle..
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3. Now’c1p,iina,yaad e:cn’anC-.::t!e<aiv.

4. Thereslecaild be .02U’ ck’.rca btsveenpesi
five dosing kas m primmy and sco’dsn- throflle
leversFi 6B-8 attheirc1ost positicn

5. Ta adiusz 1 *oe.thi Prmn iev’t.

Bq. 6B98 chccMng Screadayliwoffle’
I- -

Uei

Float Drop

- Thrk"In

foot Level

-

R9 M#99 Coder Afl’ Spedol Took-jJ691 a’

ADJUST ‘SEmNDRv TimofliA .lnxouT
‘I. Cak.* tc*flt valves and fly opel End

doseft0 cho vatva

2. tong on sco4thy IlerStils kver:shoeild‘freely
engagein’ rntth of .I*kwt dogi

3. ‘II naaay to adt d tang on seoMidaly
Throttle lever.

1 2

rj .$.97 eôio Chc,k Le’e

1- ‘ts Ga*e

2- J25 .Oauge

3. %," QaLrge

4. .O2tOw.:
& 2,"Gauge
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DIFFEgsCU IN CALIBRATION SPEOPICAI1ONS
Cru,.to, Model

31245 nd 3125S 31233

Primny Ouster Right 58-5165
I_cIt 58-5278

choko Ijetho 160434

Sec. Meteringjet 120-104 .0785"
Primary Throttle Valvn 2-237 }o!ein VaIv&

Right 58448S
ft 58-549S

160-235t
120-233 081"

2-195 No Hole It VeIve

Lngth 0’ idleport 215" Icr,Tnformat,o Oely-no ,eryice . R 235’ IDLg

**cI,-tti* aM thath. d.tta.d pr.ide .pp.cSeateiy 1% 0! et r IriMi .t_.t - .r.thne I.Li
ian ee do. to *tew{tai* d t4i* .&cilAta -ç - -e te,.&1 31245 ad 31235 flood ada_sIt

u<tzo-.h U,a.,ea_

.

Model Fe.Sr.s

j 1258
R Tss

.

Three-Speed
Xydra-Wdc

.

Spark poit in throttle body. Plugged to an. below throttle valve bisi
dnlled to axea below throttle velve IIghtly above area ac it ,*.e.to
pn bore-vs]v cjo,ed hole do,nd.

Diettibutor vuouum spark advnric:and throttle retur,, check thken
from backof carbl4retor Fig 6B-L0t.

Hole at reft ci idI mixture ewwa tapred for throttle return checi
vacoumfor 31245 Ioor-spod Hydra-Matic pluggèd*ith pipe plug

Cahlratioo sccatic eam a,324&

31243 Poor.$peed Dhih.aou- vacuua, .rk adv.nct top at rw of .rEajretr.
Yellow T.g Hydra-Mail Thionje ret urn chack vacu,a tekn horn froat of rb.etor CPII.WC

w± pipe phi on 3U5S thre.-.poeHydn-Matic.
- Calibiotlon ,pecifics&me a, 312S6.

Full vacuum advanco andno t2wottk ret1,r thick¶238 Sjmthro-,1i
Black Tag

slnLD
1s ...a ‘4i00 TO
u000 .ctil TITht ,;.Th

FT0 61-100 Comp.criion of Corburators for ThreeSpeed and Four-Speed Nydro-Motic
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1, Check automatic choke to see that it operates
properly and that it is corTecti indexed.

2. Inspect manifold heot vIve to see that it oper
atesfreely andthermostatis installedproperly.

3. Checkfor leaks in fuel line titLiligs, at fuel tank,

or at fuel pump thsvt

4 Check for dirty or restr±ctcd air cleaner.

5 Test for high fuel pump pressure.

U. Disassemblecarburetor atu check for evidence

of vacuum leaks.

7 Check flea: level.

SURGING CONDITION WITH HOT ENGINE

I. Lean carbu!etor adjustment. Check mixture
Fiy. oBlol Th,orr!e Rehirn Chec¼ Hook-up To! Settitig.

Speed Hydro-Motic Four Borrel Cc,biaeto,

Some Hook-up lot To Sn,rel} 2- Check fuel pump pressureand output

3. Check needle and seat oti leak down tester.

CARBURETOR-GENERAL 4, Check float adjuatnieni.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING 5. Check for dirty or ol,strucutcl jets or fuel pea
sages.

When curburetor troublesate esicouciLerudthey can
6 Check fof loose cluster or jets.usually be corrected by makinfi the edjustisicots out

lined under ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR The chow
ing list of common troubles and theircauseswill he- FLAT SPOT OR POOR ACCLUATION

quontly save considerabletime in locating the Cause I Check manifold heat contro’ valve thermostat
of thu difficulty, for correct operation,

NOTE Before ally work is perornied on the car- 4 Check acceleratorpump output visually to see

huretor make sure trouble is not due to poor Coca if operating

pression.or Sn the cgnttton system due to icipioper 7 Check acceleratorpump adjustment.
timing, defective spark plugs. burned ignitiusi
points, etc Always diagnose perform&ire trouble 4. Check accelerator pumpinlet and outlet valves

far leakagebelucu adjusting or rupa]Tlt; the cethuretor

5 Check for seatingof ectclc-iatc,r pump plunger
When the causeof trouble is not lucetcl check for sent baa

trouble in the c rhurtnr systemas follows
6- Check acceTeraror puiiq pesageshr dIrt or

POOR FUEL ECONOMY obetrnctions.

NOTE: Before any attemar is made to uttproe 7 Check float setting

fuel oconnniv the actual gasoline mi]eae should

be determined using tenth th a gallon tester. If ROUGH IDLE
the mileage obtained during this Oat compares

I. Check speedand mixture adjustment.
Favorably with that found on other noru I Cars,

the poor mileage must he etuibured to the driv- 2. Check mixture screws for teat or buns.

tag condjt]ons or miring habits of the owner. Also 3. Check for manifold gasket leakL
coctaider actors such as dragging brakes, soft

4 Check vacuumand heat connection.Lirc, tnpsoper tire sue, and improper speedom
eter driven gear. 5. Check operation and settingof choke system
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6. Check idle passageandthrottle bore for carbon

and dirt.

7. Check float adjustment.

8. Check for secondary throttle sticking four
barrel and triple two.

9. Check enginecompression.

10. Checkspark plug gaps.

11. Hot stalling on cars with air conditioning
when installed in field from field packing package,
install carburetor having hot idle compensatortwo
barrel only.

IMPROPER HIGHSPEED PERFORMANCE

1. Checkspark plugs for correct gap andcondition.

2. Check distributor points.

3. Check fuel pump output and pressure.

4. Check filter for restriction or plugging.

5. Check carburetor for evidence of internal
vacuum leaks.

6. Check float level adjustment.

7. Check high speedpassagesfor dirt or obstruc
tion.

FLOODING OR LEAKING

1. Check for foreign material in needleand seat
area.

2. Check needleand seat on leak down tester.

3. Check float adjustment make sure float is not
binding or rubbing.

4. Check for leaking or collapsedfloat.

5. Check for crackedbowl or loose passageplugs.

CARBURETOR SERVICE SPECIFICATIONS

*With screw on next to high stepon cam.
tWith screwon high stepof cam.
NOTE-Carter pump link must be adjustedto remove all lash from acceleratingpump train andstill maintain full throttle lever travel.
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ENGINE POSITIVE CRANKCASE VENT

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The engine positive crankcase ventilator is de

signed to redirect any crankcasefumes back into the

intake manifold. This system replaces the conven
tional crankcaseventilator outlet and has a check
valve control Fig. 6B-102 at the push rod cover.

The check valveis designedto operateas follows:

During high manifold vacuum conditionsthe check

valve is pulled towards the crankcase againstspring

pressure. This gives us metered flow through the

drilled passagein the check valve. Metered flow

prevents idle interference from excessiveair flow to

the carburetorair/fuel mixture just belowthe throttle

body.

Under driving conditions of averageoperatingvac

uum, the check valve is positioned between fuel

seatedto the crankcaseand also to the intake mani

fold passageanddifferentials in pressureposition the

valve against spring pressure. This condition pre

vents maximum crankcase ventilation. Duringsuch
operatingconditions, maximum compressionand pos

sible blow-by exists.

When operatingthe engine under ‘0" vacuum or a
manifold pressurecondition such as a backfire, the

check valve is closed by spring tension to prevent
fuel vapor from entering the crankcase.The valve is
also closed under wide open throttle condition but
since this is for a very short duration of time, no irreg

ularity will exist.

INSTALLING AN ENGINE POSITIVE
CRANKCASE VENT SYSTEM

TWO AND FOUR BARREL tARBURETORS
FIGS. 68-703 AND 68-704J

1. Remove entire existing crankcase ventoutlet.

2. Removeair cleanerandtwo plugs on the intake

manifold.

3. Assemble check valve and grommet soap or

rubber lubricant will assist in this assembly.

4. Apply soap or rubber lubricant to the tapered

surface of the grommet and valve assemblyand as

semble to the valve cover at the same opening at

which the old outlet pipeand sealwere removed.

5. Assemble elbow and fittings into holes in the

manifold.

6. Assemblehosesto fittings using a coat of soap

or rubber lubricant asnecessary.

8. Attach bracket with manifold bolt and insert
hoses.

9. Readjust carburetor idle speed and mixture
setting.

10. Check carburetor andthrottle control linkage
adjustments.

BY PASS ORIfICE

Fig. oB-102 Cross Section of Vent Check Valve

Fig. 6B-103 Engine Positive Crankcase Vent

Two Barrel Carhuretor Installation

a
CHECK VALVE

PUSH COVER
ASSEMBLY

7. Assemble connectorto hoses.
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Fig. 68-103 Engine Positive Crankcase Vent
Triple Two Barrel Carburetor Installation

Fig. 6B-104 Engine Positive Crankcase Vent
Four Barrel Carburetor Installation

TRIPLE TWO BARREL CARBURETOR FIG. 68-705

1. Remove entire existing crankcasevent outlet.

2. Remove air cleaner, carburetors,gaskets,and

twelvestuds from intake manifold pads.

3. Assemble check valveand grommet soap or
rubber lubricant will assist in assembly of these

parts.

4. Apply soapor rubber lubricant to tapered sur

faCe of grommets and assemble to valve cover at
same openingat which old outlet pipe and seal were
removed.

6. Assemble six gasketsand spacer assembliesto

spacers,carburetorsandair cleaner.

7. Assemble hose to both fittings using soap or

rubber lubricant.

8. Attach bracket with intake manifold bolt and

insert hose.

9. Bend existing choke heat tube as required to
fit securely into intake manifold to the depth shown
in Fig. 6B-105.

10. Loosen fuel filter bracket and raise filter ap
proximately ¼".

11. Readjust carburetor idle speed and mixture
setting.

12. Check carburetor andtransmission throttle
control linkage adjuster.

PUSH COVfl
ASSEMBLY

5. Assembletwelve studs to manifold pads.



ENGINE ELTEL_PVEL pl:MP

FUEL PUMP

DESCRIPTION 190. 6B-1O6J

‘The fuel pLj:tip t:aorer gasoline Irons the Lank to
the carburetor in sufficient quantity to meet engine
reqmrements at any speed or oat

The rocker ann spring keeps the rocker arm in
coosrEaL engagement with the ecca on the en
gine cainshart so that the rocket arm move down-
v-aid md upward as the camshaft rotates A the
rocker attn is mo ad downward it bean easinat a
ink which is also pivoted on the rocker arm pin.
The link hooked to lie diepluntn pull rod so
that the tiin,lsrsgm is moved aiey mm the fuel
chamber and the diaphragm spdng is compressed,
The enlarging fuel chamber mnv gasoline from the
tank through the wbing Met valve and into the
space below the diaphragn

As the rotating ectentho pennirs the rocker arm
to move away from contact with the hc the com
pressed spSg is free to move the dia
phragm downward to expel the fuel through the
cadet valve to the carburetor bowl.

Because the diaphragm is movc downward only
by the diaphraem spring, the pump delivers fuel to
the carburetor only when the pressure in the outlet
line is less than the pressure maintained 1,7 the dia
phragm sprin Fuel is {i{!l,t’s’r.d to the carburetor
only when the needle valve is open. When the needle
V2IVE is closed by prsure of on thc hoot, the
pump builds up pressure in the space i,eluw the
diaphragm and in the outlet tube until he dia
phragm spring is compressed. The diaphragm then
remains stationary until more fuel Is required.

OVERHAUL

I, Scratch locating ntarr on foyl cver or-d Pump
body so Oi inlet, and outlets will be prerh
located when pump is n"bled

2. PIece pump rocker arm in soft jawed vise Mth
pump cover lacing ulS

3. Remove pulsator cover plate, bolt and ‘vasher;
remove plate, and pulsator thaphragm

4. Rctiivvc punip coLer $ews c’xcs±pt any two that
are diameiritally oppote,

5. Press down tknily on the cover to hold rite heavy

diaphragm spring compressed and remove the ye
naming to screws Release thc eeQer slowly and
remove cover assembly, diaphrsgm epong and spring

OTE: Ii dt’s’red. twi lO-32NF x 1½" screws
insy be creierd diametrically opposite each other

to aid in r..’lwving the diaphragm rlng pressure
wFLt’n tctilvris tI, Cover

6. Driet’ out rocker arm pin with a tepered drtit
after ret nov jog i u ill L’ it-i*L Ste ted mc el from the pin,

* sure to I.. v suite ‘ Fl i metal for restaking Re
move ‘cotter as’ns, rocket ena spring. and lint

7. Remove diaphragm. diaphragm spring, and
atm n e r.

8. Using small chisel, round file or small grinding

wheel, remove atmt’lal around oil ,cal which was dis
placed 1,y staking during assembly. Pull out seal
with hook shaped tool Use dire not to dannge seal

g. Remove motel displaced by stakio& around inlet

and nil kt valves in the sAme mtn,wr. Pry valves and
caee out with acre,yslEivor blade. Lilt cut gaskets.

IC, Remove strainer s;reen rote i jar, et ralne t screen
and gasket.

CLMN AND NSflCI

Clean nod rinse all metal parts itt solvent. Blow
Cal all passages with nir host

2. Inspect pump body, fuel cover, arid vacuum
cover for crrLcl1s, breakage end distorted fiangts.
Essmine all screw holes for stripped or crested
threoda, Zr any of these three panG are demaged or If
pressed b vacuum pipes in viscount ccvL’r are bent

OISASSEMOE V

OIRP h* S S C’ S
CPRINO

FLee

VALVE
AsSEStfli

ROCKEt ASS

RuEL OlJtI.ET
VALVE SSiEMSLY

PL’Lt lot
DICPL IRA LiiiIN.

SCREEN

Fl9. 6-l 06 Scliemnlic View ot Use’ Pump Or loose, thy pump should be replaced,
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rocker arth fr wear Or scoring at: cauI
poInt OI contact 4tlr hinks anti atpivot
bjjsliing for wear.

I. irieteil seal by placidgStipl’:end retainer in pull
ncl recess of pump hqd with nahber end down
toweid links and prss down firmly with flat end of
¼" diameter rowod bar.

2. Stake di. on t jip hi four pisces to retei,I scala.

‘: Pcsit1nn 1411k and rocker arm iii, pump body
vith hoAk of lt.pdintiñ’tdWØl%dp of pump;

4. Align all holes.

.5.. Driiee rpcker arm pin *htouh rdcker flyj and

‘6, Thatalt snithl washer and restake pin iOOU1è..

7 Znstall inlet lcvcen. casket, add retainer in pump
‘cover

:8. Install inlet and outlet ‘gaskets end valves in
puna:cavr;.Afte:preasing down to seal valvaagainst::

efltrtske eFlIlveg in position

SiQSflkpwoR:4iephragtn in cleanrkercsene. Fuel

Fin. oB-l og $eáhirin Diapliroani Sp’iilg ;n Seal Well

.011 maT be used, but do not use shellac or sealing
em p a pn d

10; Place pump "body in vise will, Iuuounting flange
up <Fig. OB’107.

*j 3 diaphragm’ oil bench with pull rod pointing
up; Pogtion rho spring retainer nnd ‘spring over
puii rod.

*12 Pick up’ diaphraam, retaIner end Ipring at an
nssersibly ‘añd’’pdi}i pull rod th,rth oil seal into
body B sure diaphrugstr pring is seated in seal well
Fig. ‘6B;’t,O’&.

Havo fiat of’pull rbd’parallel.toflat’:of link with the
<Iiapheagm flush ::*lth. the bØ’d’ cover ‘flange: With
pain’ of hand turn the d,apIirain O°, or until ant of
p’l tori i perpendicular to pump link This nollotl
should engage the pu11 red "eye?’ with the luik honk
If not, repeat this ‘procedu$. S!itil mg ,co’nnthin :is
‘nado.

"cAUTION 0° eIromiiy’.car’efJiJ ‘h’ pso’r’mloo
:th.p.rnl1n to ‘Qvoid’4âmaolha’seal.

.j3;. F:tsidon rocker’ arm spriA’1etweeti::prnjoction
:en’ rockerarmThnd conical prb$ection:ori Ijody.

1’,. Istell ;UO1 cover, be4 infling suté dtt
scratch’ ,mork on cover ‘and bndy line up., Push on

Fig, 45107 Correc.F Poritioc of Pump ody’in Vise

:3.. xrt
shaft pad; at
holt Inspect

ASS EM V
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rocker armuntil diaphragmis fiat acrossbody flange.
Install cover screws and lock washers loosely until

screws just engage lock washers. Push rocker arm
through its full strokeand hold in that position while
tightening coverscrewssecurely.

NOTE: Diaphragm must be flexed beforetighten
ing cover screws or pump will deliver too much
pressure.

15. Place new pulsator diaphragmon pump body.
Install pulsator cover with bolt and lock washer.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

FUEL PUMP INSPECTION AND TEST

NOTE: Theseprocedures maybe used for both
the combination and single type fuel pumps.

Always check pump while it is mounted on the
engineand be sure there is gasolinein the tank.

The line from the tank to the pump is the suction
side of the system and the line from the pump to the
carburetor is the pressureside of the system.A leak
on the pressureside, therefore,would be made appar

ent by dripping fuel, but a leak on the suction would
not be apparent except for its effect of reducing
volume of fuel on the pressureside.

1. Tighten any loose line connectionsand look for
bendsor kinks in lines which would reducefuel flow.

2. Tighten diaphragm flange screws.

3. Disconnect fuel pipe at carburetor. Disconnect
distributor to coil primary wire so that enginecan he
cranked without firing. Place suitable container at
end of pipe and crank engine a few revolutions. If
little or no gasolineflows from open end of pipe then
fuel pipe is clogged or pump is inoperative. Before
removing pump disconnectfuel pipe at inlet of pump
and at gas tank and outlet pipe and blow through
them with an air hose to make sure they are clear.
Reconnectpipes to pump and retest whilecranking
engine.

4. If fuel flows from pump in good volume from
pipe at carburetor, checkfuel delivery pressureto be
certain that pump is operatingwithin specified limits
as follows:

a. Attach a fuel pump pressuretest gauge to
disconnectedend of pump to carburetor pipe.

b. Run engine at approximately 500 and 1,000

rpm on gasolinein carburetorbowl and note read
ing on pressuregauge.

c. If pump is operating properly the pressure
will be 5¾ to 6½ poundsandwill remain constant
at speedsbetween500 and 1,000 rpm. If pressure

is too low or too high, or variesmaterially at differ
ent speeds,the pumpshould be removed for repair.
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ENGINE TUNE UP

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PAGE SUBJECT

General Description 6C-1

Basic Procedure oC-1

Connect Tune-Up Equipment 6C-1

Battery Voltage Test While Cranking Engine 6C-2

SparkPlugs-Removeand Recondition . .. . bC-2

Distributor Points-CleanandAdjust 6C-2

Set Ignition Timing ÔC-2

Hot Idle Speedand Mixture-Adjust 6C-2

Fast Idle Speed-Adjust 6C-2

Additional Procedures 6C-2

Battery-Clean Top GC-2

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A minor tune and testconsistsof testing battery,

cleaning, regapping or replacing, if required1 spark
plugs and distributor points; adjusting distributor
dwell angle, ignition timing, carburetor idle mixture,
hot idle speed and fast idle speed, and checking
manifold heat control valve.

The complete or major tune and test procedure
consistsof thesebasic items plus other ignition, com
pression,electrical and carburetorchecks,and a final
road test to ensurecontinued trouble freeoperation.

BASIC PROCEDURE
CONNECT TUNE-UP EQUIPMENT

Follow manufacturerrecommendationsfor the use
of testing equipment.Fig. 6C-1 showsa basic schem
atic for instrumentation which will apply to many
types of test equipment andmay be usedas a rough
guide if equipment manufacturers’ instructions are
not available.

Connections shown in Fig. 6C-1 are made as

follows:

1. Voltmeter.

a. Positive lead to resistor side of coil.

b. Negative leadto ground.

2. Timing light.

PAGE

CompressionPressure-TestEach Cylinder .. ÔC-3

Carburetor-CleanAir CleanerandCrankcase

Ventilator Air Cleaners 6C-3

High TensionWires, Distributor Cap and

Rotor-Clean and Inspect 6C-3

Distributor-Lubricate oC-3

CarburetorChoke andUnloader-Check

Operation and Adjustment 6C-3

Intake Manifold and Carburetor Attaching

Nuts-Tighten 6C-4

Road Test oC-4

b. Negative leadto ground.

c. Trigger lead to number 1 spark plug.

3. Tachometer.

a. Positive lead to distributor side of coil.

b. Negative leadto ground.

4. Dwell Meter.

a. Positive lead to distributor side of coil.

b. Negativeleadto ground.

Fig. 6C-1 Simple Schematk of Tune-Up Instrumentations

SATIHY

p.’
+

PLUGS

DWTLL UTIET

a. Positive leadto positive batteryterminal.
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BATTERY VOLTAGE-TEST
WHILE CRANKING ENGINE

NOTE: Disconnectdistributor to coil primary wire

during this test to prevent engine from firing.

Terminal voltage while cranking must not be less
than 9.0 volts on a l2-volt battery. Engine cranking

speed approximately 180 rpm should also be ob
served duringthis check to see that it is satisfactory.
If cranking speed is low, check starting circuit to
locate causeof low speed.If battery voltage is low
while cranking, further tests of battery and/or start

ing motor circuit should be made to locate trouble.

CAUTION: When installing self locking battery ter
minals, push the terminal as far down on the bat
tery post as possible, before releasing spring
fingers. If this is not done, it may result in crank
ing failures due to loose terminals. The battery
post should be above the cable terminal approxi
mately ¼".

To insure proper electricaloperation, the battery
should be in good condition and be adequately
charged. Check cell to cell voltage as outlined in
the ELECTRICAL SECTION and recharge or re
place as necessary.

SPARK PLUGS-REMOVE AND RECONDITION

Check to see that correct sparkplugs are being
used. Spark plug upper insulators should be thor
oughly cleaned to prevent possible flash-over. Thor
oughly clean lower insulator and cavity by sand
blasting. File both electrodesflat rounded surfaces
increase,voltage required to fire plugs and set gap
.035". Leave plugs out for compression check.
When plugs are installed, usenew gasketsandtighten
plugs to 25 lb. ft. torque.

DISTRIBUTOR POINTS-CLEAN AND ADJUST

Remove distributor cap and inspect points for
excessiveburning or pitting. Replacepoints if neces
sary. Use a point file to clean contact area and re
move scale from points. Filing is for cleaning pur
posesonly. Do not attempt to removeall roughness.
Apply a trace of bearing lubricant to the breaker
cam. Adjust distributor dwell to 30° 28°-32°
following procedure outlined in the ELECTRICAL
SECTION.

SET IGNITION TIMING

With distributor vacuumline disconnectedand car
operatingat normal idle speedor below, set ignition
timing. Follow procedureoutlined in the ELECTRI
CAL SECTION. Correct setting is 6° BTDC.

HOT IDLE SPEED AND MIXTURE-ADJUST

Following adjustment procedureoutlined in the
ENGINE FUEL SECTION, adjust carburetor idle
speed and mixture to give the smoothestidle at the
following specifications:

NOTE: Depresshot idle air valve plunger while

making adjustment on triple-two barrel carbure
tors.

$ynchro-Mesh in Neutral 480-500 r.p.m.

Hydra-Matic, Exc. Air Conditioning
In Drive Range

Air Conditioning

Drive Range-AC Off

FAST IDLE SPEED-ADJUST

.480-500 r.p.m.

.540-560 r.p.m.

Following procedures outlinedin the ENGINE
FUEL SECTION, adjust fast idle speed to the fol
lowing with fast idle screw at highest step of fast
idle cam:

4 Barrel Carburetor 2200 r.p.m.

SEE THAT EXHAUST MANIFOLD HEAT VALVE
OPERATES FREELY

Manifold heat valve must operatefreely. If stuck
open, it can causesluggish operation of the engine,
especially during warm-up. If stuck closed, engine
performancewhen hot will be unsatisfactory.

ADDITIONAL PROCEDURES

For diagnosis purposes,it is sometimesnecessary
to proceed further than the basic tune-up procedure.
The following stepsplus a road test are includedin a
completeor major tune and testprocedure.

BATTERY-CLEAN TOP, TIGHTEN
TERMINALS AND HOLD DOWN CLAMP

Clean and neutralize the top of the batterywith a
solution of baking soda and water. The top of the
battery must be clean to preventcurrent leakagebe
tween the terminals and from the positive terminal
to the hold down clamp.

In addition to current leakage,prolonged accumu
lation of acid and dirt on top of the 12-volt battery
may causeblistering of the materialcovering the con
nector straps and corrosion of the straps.After con
necting terminals, coat them with petrolatuni to pro-
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tect them from corrosion. Hold down clamp should
be tightenedto 22-27 lb. in. torque.

CAUTION: Excessive ti9htening of the hold down
clamp can crack the battery case.

COMPRESSION PRESSURE-TEST EACH CYLINDER

NOTE: If this test is to be performed, it should
be done when spark plugs are removed for service
during the basictune-upprocedure.

Unless checking for worn rings or for the causeof
ow speedmiss, compressioncheckshould not be nec
essary.

Test compressionwith enginewarm, all spark plugs
removed and throttle and choke wide open. No cyl
inder shouldbe lessthan 80% of the highest cylinder
seeexamples.Excessivevariation betweencylinders,
accompaniedby low speedmissing of the cylinder or
cylinderswhich are low, usually indicatesa valve not
properly seating, a burnedvalve or a broken piston
ring. Low pressures,even though uniform, may indi
cate worn rings. This will usually be accompaniedby
excessiveoil consumption.

Cyl. 1 2 3 4 S 6 1 8
Press. 85 91 90 87 96 93 87 89

80% of 96 is 77. While all cylinders are well above
77, they areall excessivelylow. This indicatesall poor
valves or, if accompaniedby oil consumption,worn
rings. If compressionis subnormal, the tune-up will
probably not be satisfactory.

CARBURETOR-CLEAN AIR CLEANER AND
CRANKCASE VENTILATOR AIR CLEANERS

The entire air cleanershould be removed from the
eatfor cleaning.The metal cover andshell of the air
cleaner should be cleaned on the inside surfaces.

Remove filter element from standard carburetor
air cleaner. Wash dirt from filter element and from
crankcaseventilator inlets by plunging up and down

several times in suitable solvent. Drain dry and
re-oil.

POLYURETHANE HEAVY DUTY CLEANER

After eachoccasion of driving during dust storms or
at most every 5,000 miles, removethe cleanerfrom
the engine, remove the cleaner element from the
cleaner, and remove the screen from the cleaning
element. Washthe element in suitablesolvent suchas
keroseneat room temperatureto removeoil anddirt.
Squeezeelement do not wring dry. Dip in SAE
10W-So oil and squeezeto remove excessoil.

Reptace screenin cleaner element with element
sealing edges evenly overlapping screen. Clean all
dirt from inside air cleanerbody, install cleanerele
ment, and reinstall entirecleaneron engine.

HIGHTENSION WIRES, DISTRIBUTOR CAP AND
ROTOR-CLEAN AND INSPECT

NOTE: This operation is to be performed while
checking distributor points during the basic tune
up procedure. Inspect distributor cap for cracks
andflash over.

DISTRIBUTOR-LUBRICATE

Fill hingecap oiler, andwipe a very small amount
of special cam and ball bearing lubricant on cam
lobes.

CARBURETOR CHOKE AND UNLOADER-CHECK
OPERATION AND ADJUSTMENT

The specified choke setting provides ideal choke
operation in all climates. No seasonalchangesare
necessary.

Settings are as followat

The choke should just close at 75°F. whenset at
index. In rare cases, it may be necessaryto change

External surfacesof all parts of the secondarysys

Example 1 tern must be cleanedto reducethe possibility of volt
age loss. All high tension wires should be removed

Cyl. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 from the distributor cap and coil so that terminals
Press. 136 138 135 144 102 137 140 141 can be inspected and cleaned. Burned or corroded

80% of 144 highest is 115. Thus cylinder No. S is terminals indicate that wires were not fully seated,

less than SO% of No. 4. This condition, accompanied causn%arcing betweenthe end of the wire and the

by low speed missing, indicates a burned valve or terminal. When replacing wires in terminal, be sure
broken piston ring, they are fully seatedbefore pushing rubber nipple

down overtower. Checkdistributor rotor for damage
Example 2 and distributorcap for cracks.

Carter 4BBL
Rochesterall models

Set 1 notch rich
Set at index mark
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slightly never more than two notches from the
standardsetting to properly calibrate thechoke.

Choke linkage must operatefruely. Do not lubri
cate linkage since this will collect dust and cause
sticking.

Check unloader action. Inoperative unloadercan
causecomplaintsof difficult hot starting. Adjust as
outlined in the ENGINE FUEL SECTION.

INTAKE MANIFOLD AND CARBURETOR
ATTACHING NUTS-TIGHTEN

Intake manifold attachingscrewsand nuts on en
gines should be tightened to 40 lb. ft. torque. Car
buretor attachingnuts should be tightened securely.
Leaks at these areascan cause roughidle, surging,
decelerationpopping, or decelerationwhistle.

INSPECTION

Inspect for oil and/or coolant leaks. Cheek radi
ator hoses. Check andadjust engine fan and acces
sory drive belt tension. Check steeringwheel.

ROAD TEST

TEST PERFORMANCE OF CAR

Observeperformanceof engineat low speed,dur
ing acceleration, andat constantspeed. Check for
missing, stalling, surging, poor accelerationor flat
spots on acceleration.If any irregularity is found,
tests listed under diagnosis should be conductedto
find and correct trouble.

TEST OPERATION OF:

BRAKES-Pedal should not go closer than 2" from
floor mat 1" with power brakes. Fluid level in
master cylinder should be one inch below top of
mastercylinder housing filler plug opening.

PARKING BRAKE-Should hold the car without
excessivemovementof parking brake pedal.

HYDRA-MATIC-Observe shift patternat minimum
and full throttle and test forced downshifts. Watch
for any indicationsof slipping or unusual shift char
acteristicsthat may indicateneedfor adjustment

STEERING GEAR-Seethat steeringoperatesnor
mally andthat steeringwheel doesnot haveexcessive
play. Also observe for alignment of steeringwheel,
pull, wander,or other irregularity that might indicate
need for front end alignment.

WINDSHIELD WIPER-Wiper operationshouldbe
testedwith windshield wetin order to properly judge
the action.

CLUTCH-See that clutch engages smoothly and
that lash is correct. Follow procedurefor adjusting
clutch pedal height and lash in the ENGINE
CLUTCH section. "Hard" pedal or lack of pedal
return may indicate need for overcenter spring ad
justment.

LIGHTS AND HORNS-Test operation of head
lights, tail lights, stop lights, parking lights, direction
signals, and all other lights, as well as the horns.

INSTRUMENTS-Observeoperation of all instru
ments.Observeespeciallyfor possibleabnormalread
ings which may indicate trouble.

ACCESSORIES-Testoperationof radio, heater,de
froster, cigar lighter, other accessories.



ENGINE CLUTCH
CONTENTS OF THIS SECIION

SUBJECT PAGE

OeoerulDesag,hon 60-I
Peticdic Service 60-2
Clutch PedalAdjisstmnt 60-2
Seivlcesand Repair, 60-S
Clutch-Removeand Replace 60-3

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A singl.plait, diy disctype lOW’ clutch is usedon

all rs with wnthro-mh - -h The clutch
sembjy coests*1 the clutch dñven plate assembly.
the clutch cove,and pcessuxe plateassaushly,- the
clutch releasemechanismFia6U-1.

The clutch incorporatessewi-ceottiti.galaction to
guard against clutch slippage ut high enginespeed.

SUBJECT PAGE

InspectClutch Parts GD.3

ReplaceCinch 60-4

Speciientiosw 604

Torque Specileations 6D-4

Twelv, coil siai,,gs supplythe initial clutch plate load

9 plain and S yellow apsings standardclutch; 6
black and 6 range springs on heavy duty clutch.

Three cenbitugol rollers 6 rollers on b.rq duty
clutch are installed between the clutchplat, and
coverso that as eegino.gpeedi Increased,cenfrifugal
force exerts prnsm betweenclutch cover - tilt
clutchpreseure.plate.

I. Crankihofi Clutch Pilot Beo.ino
2. b,gine Fbvhel
3. Fqheel mug Ocar
4. flywheel to CronIcshaft Solt
5. Ctutch Driven Plate

with lacinvl

6. CJ’dth Fodug fleet 10- Ckjt Cover Ic Flywheel loll
7 OUtS, Driv.a Plate Facing.
B. Clutch Coy., and Prenuco

Plc’.

II. 0usd, Release Beating
12.. ChAd’ ReleaseFork

9. Cluldi Cover to Flywheel 13. CIsidi Relea,.Forkeall

Bolt Washer 14. C.lotcbFork Boll Support lol’

3

9

L
12

cct j

Fig. 60-I b,qin..Clulcl, and FMh..l Asscmbly-xploded View..
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Eight vibration damper cdii springs: encircle the
driven plate hub to prevent the transmitting of vibra
tieii.from.tlie opina to the tra’,smission.The grooves
:ol.bcth?eidesflt..the clutchdriven plate lining prevent
Thetirkigaf: the plate to the fi.reheel end.pressilre
plate dnertovacuum beb,ee,ithe thethbèrs.

Tiw lutch cover and preosure plate assembly
<Fio, 60t is made up of the covert pressñreplate,

twelve:, phtch tlvust springs three clutch release
levers three .eyebolt three anti-rattle. springs, three

.&tflltealid three specipi adjusting nut The clutch
thrust .springwact on tile pressureplate and force the
driven plate against the firheel, therebytoupling the

engine to the transmission.The clutch eyebnltscon
oéctthe pressureplate to the clutch cover and the
relegse levSs.disengege.the:pressurap]atewhen lore
itepplied against theclutch releasebearing;

The clutch release oieOhanjsrn consists of a belt
trust bearing, eppropdate levers and linJage to
manually controlthe, action of the bearing. The ball
thrust bearing is. piloted on a, tubular support re
miner concentric with endenclosingthetratlelnisdon:

‘aih drWe clutch’ geer.When pressureis applied tb
.:the. clutch p4cl :td release theclutch, the clutch fork.
pivots ext its bail socket The nner end then pusbes
the releasebearmgforward so that it pressesagin,t
the inner ens :° tla ëlutoh reliase.’levers,’rel4as!iig
the clutth Fig. .6D11. Pedal effort is tranmiUed
through the" pedal to the counteralsaft;andlever as
‘semblyandthenceto the clutch’fork.

The’ conritershaft is equipped’with ho overcenter
spring Fig; tD-2 so’*thgt when the;olutch pedal Ls
depressed beyond e celtaiji point, Ihe overcenter
prIn partially balances the clutch spnngs, thus

:dcii, the pedal effort e,tened by the driver in
disengaging‘the dutch.

PERIODICI SERVICE
Periodic’ service of thedutch at :egch’ 2000 mile.

lubrication consistsof placigg;e‘few..drops of.engine
oil on all, the jointstf ‘the clutch controrlinkhge: The
hail type releaseb’eaiig is lubrtated ‘and sealed.or
life And requilar.y1o lubfl$Hosl.

CLUTCH PB.Ak ADJUSTMENT
CAUTION: Qa not otten’pt to adjust.j’u os plate:’
releas levers as.They’ dr.e..odjustedor fhe.otIory
wllI .0 .speglol Osture and cannot ba..adiust.dcor
rectly unlessnMxfvre used.

Wear ‘on thC ‘clutch pasts neocssitateeoccasional
adjustment.:Adjusttnent should be niade; *: *0 to
maintainclutch pedalflee movement<novemeutun
til prMssuredue ta contactingheenagis felt at pe4l,
Fig. 60-3.

NOTE TI pedal it alt with too little Free move
ment, frequent reatjustmentwifl be necessary.u
left with two diudj free jUovemont,diicngeetnCiit
ot clutch maybeitcamplete,
I. Lossenclutchfork rod adjustinglock nut Fig;

60:2

2- Removeclutch fork lash releasebearingtouch
ing clutch pressure platelevers with adjusting nut
then back off adjusting.nut ñvè tunis on ne* autch
drivea plate netallation or 3½ turns when worn or
old clutch driven plate is r&installed.

*FOOR

Fig .4b- bioinetlijtrh Lit*qge. Fig. 403 Proper Clutch Veql Haight ond.Clenyànca



fl4GINE .CJLrrCII 60-3

I Tigbr - nac to to-nO lb. Ia taque.

t a.a p1 hSgliL Pa1 tild be 6"4 ¼
aeve flora met F 60-3. U edjistment I ‘a
quiz.d/ pedsired *, . -

S TI.ht Jam ajas - pedal .dpmeeS to
60-320 IatqI.

SflVICES AND REPAIRS

OVEICENTE* SfllNG-flMOVE AND *IPLACE

L Distonnect cluich fork finn. ,o&

Z Rotate the dcatab camtasbaft to a poelika that
would result from u ‘oIly depressedpedaL uahook
the from the overcenter lever

3. Install new sprin*.

4. Rotate coijatesiaft to it. it*

5. Cosmact clutch Lark rod to fo&
Fio.6D.4 Locelion S.Oidd, Rod sadCooaI.r,hoft

C&IJTCH-kEMOVE AND kEPLACE
II. Rove flywheel heqJsio&

REMOVE 12 Mark clutch preMutt Itte Vfl - finyhel’

1. Disconnect benny to .wter lead at bettezy. to newt reamhly in the wne - S -.

_

at -
2, Reov. propeller ibaft - -‘-‘"n lea

TRANSMISSION SECTION. xnci.e 13. Loosen belt. lioldirg dutch cover to flywheel

avoid d.m.4iag trsiamlaion front relainer release oe twa at a time until tision is relievei

bearing suppon when U-- or. ii polled back 14. Remove all but top bolt - move clutch al

to - waic drive clutch n from flywheel ho.s.- semblyaway from flywheel at bottom soas to permit
removalof dutch drives.plate.

3. Re,siove ret.... bearing through rear ‘-"
IS. Removeremaining bolt-to stn.oveclutchcover

In dutch hou.iag. Do not piece beating a say de- plate..saembly.
gree,ing solvent, etc.

INSPECT
4. Reesove ‘cotter pio, wesher eM sprint et feat

0 fork puth rod removecotter pin nd plain 1. Inspect clutchdriven-plate for bre!arl or di4-’
wisbar at front end of rod aM remove rod toxtad. torsion *ptitg. worn or leer J.clng oil on

5. Renseve cotter pin ‘end washer from clutch teed damagedsplint vjl,ith could causebind
nIf any of the above dolects are preceat, replace

pedal poeb rod at counteubait sad disengage
dii aplatewith new...emb

Sn eountat’baft P 60-4.

_____

Norm Servicing of digit .a plate m1 be
6 Route cosmtu.batt ¶, to remove over- by

.-, * -
-. . .

2. * .*-- p1 and b to
L Remove left haM pint n tnd.d mrs - , si - CT a- _.

ooninft - coontnhn.Jt Move left and of -, saóa -

oourgn,aft rearward wiiJ.drnir rijist - of
comtn,hsft ont of .....g in fty,del hcote, NOIt Savithr of n- driv. pAte or nfl-

nfl - - -..a

____

o be L by
* Rve .t.itct

______

replat of -only.

cLkamovehu.tfl,wbeelhasa.thiqW. -- - - s dnllytoS
Ift Ranove flywheel hoithag - and - In - - n no boris’ - .idtce -

ingoKddowe * - dutcb r’ hernias
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4. "T’ry"relaase bearing:on"tntgthSion ‘etainei’to
mjse:’no bindingexjstth

S. Check releasebeating by placing thrust load on

bearing by’ liand’and turning beetiii’ ‘sae Replace
bearing feej: rough or sSinsnwy when ,tti,na.
‘6w’ Clean

smidaper
n1t shaft

flywheel face with cerbon,tefraohlorid
or steal WooL lonpect pilot" ‘bearing ,in
for roughnesa

REPLACE

‘1. Positionclutch driven plote,so.long:end’of’hiibis
in flywheel and Instell clutch’ dr’iveu plate and cover
‘assemblyon ‘ywheel but do: not ,tlghten:boltsQnstnll
lock washer’under each covet to flywheel bolt.

NOTE: Align marks placed on flywheel and ‘on

cover during di,gssenibl1’,

"2, Use’ ,a spara" tlensnxision main ddQO ganl in
serted in spline of clutch driven disc to move disc
mto correct alignment so pilot on end of dova gear
will enter clutch’ pilot bearing. ‘rightencibtob cover
aud ,preure plate to flywheel :b±5 one turn at ‘a
time until tight, then tighten to ‘2SS lb ft to’rquc
Remove spare main ‘drive’ gear used ‘to align dutch

3 Lubricate su’rface’ of rel’eese‘:Iork’flngerwwllkh
‘contact rMease bearing, sides’of pressure: plate Jugs
protruding though cover plate stamping, and tile re

leage;forkhail fulcrum aith high meltingpoint wheel
bearing lubricant and‘,inatell releasefork.

4. App’y a .light coat’, di grease:ta i:nnar, diameter

of clutch,reie he’ariog and ‘fill recess in,, inner
diameter of, besrth.

5, ,lnstoil clutch’ releose"beoring.’-to forc’.in:flywhel’
houein

6 Apply M libt cdst’.of high melth,g’’pPii.t ‘wheel

bearing lubi Icani o full length of cuter diameter of
t’rnsroielon relecee heêrjogauport etáiner.

CAUTION; Op not ‘:oyerlithrjraie.’

7.’lnstalt fihEel housing mid tighten bolt’s to
5040,’Ib’ ft. torque- -

8- Install transcriuijon see TRANSMISSION,
SEcTION.

CAUTION: he two Ironso,iSsIcp, ‘ide, Pu’s in’
‘uppé,’hnles In ‘c’Iutch"housin’g.

9. Cqdnct clutch: linkage to relene’ fàrk Fig.
:6115.

10. Adjust *pedal. ,laCh a½ to":’S:turns ofadjust
rhentnut from zero laih

SPEC’ FJ’CAT’ION$
Clearancebrtseenpedalmt ‘foOt met,.,,;6°6¼"

Clearance ‘between pedaL and’ pan

:unddr ‘flr*r nIet,. 7 ¼-7¾’

Pedal Xah-’½ to . tu$:,pf,adiustnitt nut de
,peudiogon cluwh divn’,pl@,. inataliatioa.

‘Disc’foclnos

,Type ‘ single plate ‘Dry,

OjadiOter of Di’sc

FacngSize . . IO,’1/: O.]’. x 6½ LU: 5/5" :Thizlc

Release Bearing SealedBall Beanitg
Number Of Thrust ‘Springs 2’

Number of Torsion :Sptingi

TOUE SPCPF’KAT’IONS
LL Ft.

‘t’Sfch ‘Pressure,’ plate ,to ‘lywheei ‘Bolts "2O-3S

:Flywbeel .Mousisi to E4geplock"l .,..

Lb.In.

:Ôlutch’ Forlc"Rod’,,Mj thIg Locl< Nut ,,,.,. 60120

Clutch Padal:Rod‘Adjustjng.Nuts flO-120

Chilch lnknge ?ropcrfy Insfolled,



StANDARD TRANSMISSION AND GEARSHIFT CONTROL
CONTENTS OF THIS SICTION

SUBJECT

Daoiption- 7-r

Oäu 7-2

Ptdk &rtce

7,3

A4jI,Mnnt on Cat.
OearshiftEdMjustent 7-6

Miner Rtai!s
shirt Taagc andStealagColumn-

Remove

Stcing CoIunm-DiaiembIe
Steing.Cn-Assáit]c
Shift UnkagtaM Stwmg. Column

Speedomrt Oiiva Ct-ar-

RCTj!n

Tmnsmis*n E*ton Di! Se!-

Rw1ac

_______

mdc Cova-
Retnovc

ASWtsadR late

Tr1-Rmnove and Ovcdf
Txainiáon-DSibIe
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Main Diic Chttd, ca
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C

DESCRIPTION

The ‘speed .xynchromr trmjssion .is -
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with rlr wbeTha Fi7-1.
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gr - . cbnch- -. .
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**g co!umn.arshif t n*thaai àliith acjivat two
rci!scceoect&to ttIthItonwd

. SbUfing of fern saccoo.p!ishedby

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

Synehmniz.Engizing Spzins-

Rcna*c
TransthIioñ CantEt ,jám .O Seal

aM BiShuil_Ranovt
C!.__- aod lospecilim

T,ai,on andErn

--

Rnnw id3 Grar Siaft; Ooshirts. Thnist

Wat ad Bean_ag.-ad NeedleRilla

Clutch $ten. SyErhn,iier

tntnüal Cojnpcmnu-AasnnbIe
Cane: neiSonBoshi -.

-w
Cmtdi Sleeve}ao4SyàchioaiwRings-

Aaiamc
Main Thive Clutch Cear-Asseml*
Manhaft AssaEh-AsallbIe

Tren
Revee1dlOear
C_laS...: - Mi Dive

cioaar
Sytionizoig C!utdrSeev

First and Rtvas SIidiogOr
LinndEcta,,on

Tn&iIicai-Ths*U jfl* .VdI,ck
TroàbleDjagnnai,andt.*ing

Tque Spedficfioos
SpecualTool,

7-,

7-8
7-In

7-12

7-ta
7-13

7-Ia.

7-IS

7-IS

7-14
1-14

7’ Is
1-IS
7-Is
7-17

i-lB

7-IS

7’19

‘-‘9

7-a
749
2-20

7-20

740

740
7-20

7-20

7-21

7-21

7-2!

O0 7-! lbree5p*S .5yndua4cahIrepnisdoa
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- Main D,ive lCIuIch Gear
earFsg etoiner

2. Main Drive Clutch! Gear
Bearing

3, MeEn Drive CJuIch Gear
4, E,isr&tiflg Sprin,9
5, Reverse Idler Shaft
6-Reverse Idler Gear
7. $econd and Third Speed Clutch
8. Eirstcr,d Reerse.S]iding Gear
9. Thrust Beadng and Washer

I C Pevere Idler Shaft Lock Pin
1. Second Speed Gear

2, Thrijel Washer
13, Case Exlen’sion
14 Mainshaft Rear Bearid
I & Speedometer Drive Gear
lth. Mainshaft
17. Oil Seal
8. Fronrpilot Searing Rollers

I?. Thrust Washer
70. Thrust Washer
2. Rear Pilot Bearing RolLers
22. Throst Washer
23- Syj,chror,ieer Ring

4. Second and Third $hifter Fork
25- Sec’ond and Third Shifter Shalt Ilnoer
76. Detent Can,
27. Detent Can, Spring
28, Oil Seal
29’. Second and Third Shifter Shaft lOolerl
20, Firsl and Reveres Shifter Shaft
31, Side Cover
‘37, First cind Reverse Shiner Fork
33 Interlock Retainer
34. Speedometer Shaft Fitting
35. Lock Plate
36. Special 5nap Ring

fig. 7:-I Cros, Section of. Three-Speed Synclsro-Mesh Trararesiesion-Top View

the ma esnent of two shift forks’which directly engage
the gears to be chilled.

DESIGN

The tran,mission noorporetea all helical gears
wh.ich are maohined ‘from drop-forged steel gear
blanks, heat-trd$ted and shot peenedfor sts-engtleand
long’ Life: The isafts: are machined from high grade
steel, heat-treated and ground to close limits.

The transmission assembly consists of five basic
gears of varying size and design. These gears are so
positioned Ll,at when one gear is’ hrought into mesh
dth enothr, proper rados are atteined far first,
second, third and reverse speeds.

A synchronizing nsechoriissn, consisng’of two’coñe
type. aynchronicing rings, is incorporated in’ the 2nd
and 3rd. speed clutch. It is this, mechanism which

allows the gears to be meshed properly while in
matian.

The main drtve ebitch geas’ is. supported by
heavy’ duty ball hearing tocated at the front end of
the frenemiasion case Fi 7-2. It is piloted at its
front end in a single row, prepecked and shielded bail
‘earing niounted in fhe engine crenkshaft

The front end of the mainshaft ii piloted in
double row of needle bearin rollers. ‘set intd the’
hollow end ‘of the nssin’.ddve clutch gear dnd the
rear endof -the moinshaft is carried hy a hea duty
hair hearing. locatdd in the fece of the rear eatension
Fig. -2.

The counterear is carried on needle bearing’ rollers
poehtioned ‘et both ends of the, countarshaft and tbsust
is teken on bronze thrust washers incated between
each end, of the.’gear and the ease. Ret&nisig washers

.3 Is
/ / /

N
N

N

7
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- Main Drive Clutch Gear
Bearing Retainer

2. Main Drive lclutch} Gear
Bee,In

‘3 Main Drive lclutchl Gear
4 . gnergizl’tg Sprlslcj
5. Syncierojtlxirg Rin
6.’ Second oi,’d Tlsird, Spal Clutch’
7-first aped ReVerse Sliding Geor
L Transmission Case

9;’Second Speed Gear
10, TbrLlst Washer
1,1’, Mainshaht lieer Beoriplil
1’2; Case Letacition
13 ‘Ma ins iso ft

14’: Franr Pilot 8eariI! Rollerr
13. ‘rhrust: WasJi’er
15, ‘Snap Rinci
17- Thft,sI Washer
I’ 8: Rear Pilot’ bearii,g ‘ Rdll,rs

9. ThhjI’Washer
2,- CountershWt
‘21. Thrusl Washer,
72 ,"Roller ‘eearing
2’ Cnenterear’
24 ..Oll Ba,ffle Plot
23. óvcrs’e l’dle ‘O,oar
26, *e’e’ci’hit* Shçff fltti’iig
27:,, Speedenéter DriveesGec’r Shaft’
26’:,Look’ Plate

Fig - 74 C:ass"Secsion of Ti.ec-Speosi Synclero-Mesh Transmission-Side Viaa

are installed between the thrtat washera and the
roller hearirss Fi& 7-3.

The reverse tiler gear arried on ball-indented
bronze busliius preed into front and rear ends of
the geaL Forward thrust of the gear is taken on a
washer located between the front of the gear and the
case, and rearward thrust is iaen ‘an a radial roller
thrvst bearing and washer posifiooad. between car
and case Fig. 7-2.

The second speed gear float on the n,ainshaft,
while the first and reverse sliding gent is positioned
so that it rides on the 2.4 and 3rd speed clutch
assembly Figs. 7-2 and 7-3.

OPERATION

The maui drive clutch gear’ js: in constant mesh
with the countergear, whiih let" turn is its ‘eel ascot
‘mesh with the reverse idler gear and second spsed
‘gear. Therefore, wills the’: dn’gine’ rnnniog and the

otigitse clutels engaged, torque is imparted to the malts
drive clutck’gear, countergear. second speed gear,
antI rovorse gear at all times.

OPERA? OH IN HEUrRAL

In neutral. rhe ftrst end reverse sliding gear is
positioned so that it does not ruesis with lie counter
gccr yr the !evefse idler gear, The 2nd and 3rd speed
*tcb is positioned so that it does .tsot engoac tle
second speed gear or the main drive clutch gear,
Therefore, with ,engine dutch engaged, the mein drive
clutch gear. counterjear. second speed gear, and
reverse idler acer are turning, hut no power is being
ti-atseissilted through the mainshaft Fig. 7.4.

OPERATION IN FIRST

I’, first: ‘speed, the first and reverse siidipg gear is
moved for,"ard to’ e,,geg ‘ lIce coutitergear,, which is
bei’ng turned by the main drive clutch sear, ‘This
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Fig. 7-4 Three-Speed Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in Neutral

engagementactivates the first and reverse sliding
gearwhich rides on, andis splined to, the 2nd and3rd
speedclutch sleeve. Becausethe 2nd and 3rd speed
clutch is splined to the mainshaft, torqueapplied to
the clutch through the first and reversesliding gear

is imparteddirectly to the mainshaft Fig. 7-5.

OPERATION IN SECOND

In secondspeed,the first and reverse sliding gear
is movedto a neutralposition. The 2nd and3rd speed
clutch, which is splined to the mainshaft, is moved
toward the rear of the transmissionto engage the

second speed gear, which floats on the mainshaft.
Since the main drive clutch gearand secondspeed

gear are alwaysin mesh with the countergear,and
sincethe 2nd and 3rd speedclutch is splined to the
mainshaft, engagingthe 2nd and 3rd speed clutch
with the secondspeedgear will causethe mainshaft
to turn Fig. 7-6.

OPERATION IN THIRD

In third speed,or direct drive, the 2nd and 3rd
speedclutch is disengaged fromthe second speed
gear and moved forward until it engagesthe main
drive clutch gear. Since the 2nd and 3rd speed
clutch is splined to the mainshaft, torque is applied

directly to the mainshaft in the direction of engine
rotation at enginespeedFig. 7-7.

Fig. 7-5 Three-Speed Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in First Speed
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Fig. 7-6 Three-Speed Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in Second Speed

OPERATION IN REVERSE

In reverse speed, the 2nd and 3rd speed clutch

assumesa neutral position and the first and reverse

sliding gear is moved rearwardto engagethe reverse

idler gear. Since the first and reverse sliding gear

rides on, and is splined to, the 2nd and 3rd speed

clutch slee’e, which is splired te the maitshaft,the

power flow is directedthroughthe main drive clutch

gear, countergear, reverse idler gear, and first and

reversesliding gear to the mainshaft.As power flows

from reverse idler gear to first and reverse sliding

gear, the direction of rotation is reversed, makingit

oppositethat of the engineFig. 7-8.

PERIODIC SERVICE

No periodic service of the transmissionis required
exceptcheckingfor leaks andproper lubricantlevel at
each2000-mile chassislubrication.

If there
corrected

capacityis

is evidenceof Leakage,the Leak should be
and lubricant added, if needed. Refill

1.8 pints.

Use SAE 90 "Multi-purpose Gear Lubricant". No

specialadditive to this lubricant is requiredor recom

mended.

TRANSMISSION

Fig. 7-7 Three-Speed Synchro.Mesh-Power Flow in Third Speed
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Fig; 7-8 TbreeSposd ‘$",cItro-Mesh-Power Flow in ReIer,e

suffEr CONTROL

No petiodic aervic’e .o the sh’ift control is reiulred’.
ert.e1.n. prt4’are.-iuhricated on asenibly"and’raqujra
Turther:lubricet.ion’pnl.’:v4ien parts become".dry end’’
sticky.

ADSTMENTs,,ON CAR

GEA’RSHIFT Rob:ADJUSTMENT

1. Posjt’ion elector dyer at ppS end of staedng
ohtsS" in nenirgi PbMtion.

2. Oiscons t:abift. rddsat’ Uansnission,

3 Lane up 2nd and Md and first and reverde levers
at lpwe::nd ofttrink column Fig: v.9 o they

±"

‘5

move froely b’ek au: I tthT’lii-is the ndtteh psi
list wifit slot: lidod up-

4, Attach 2ad and’Srd and ‘first’’in, revee’sHft
,rods t’A- shift levers kt ‘ironswission d, with &sns.
mission hevora in full euuai,’Stent,"adjust 2nd and
3M shifter rod ‘frandiba at ‘idler lever and first end
reverse trunnion t trans’diiesinn layer Fig; 7-10.
Tightan trunninn lack nnts,to 60-120 1b in. torque.

5, Move èehectnr kver ,at upper end of sreer’ihg
column ‘to firet speed’ position and chock key et first
and reverse sIsifL hevat’ at lower end ol steering
cniumn, Key should just cleAr luwar side af upelsihg
in Ste arm cal unm,

-C,
‘SK’ONp"AND ThIRD

‘‘‘‘st [‘r’
A

*IRST AND REs
tEER,

Fio. 7-9’ Linin9 Up 2nd"cnd’ 3rd ond First and ‘Reverse
Shift Levers in ,Neufral Pntflion flu. 7.10 Adlusthu9 Sbift"Ro’ Trunnions,:
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0, Move ,seleetoc lever at upper atd of meeting
colonsn to third speed poeiti end check key at 2nd
and" 3M shift eeer at lower ei,d of columa Ky
should again justclr lower side’ of ‘opening in
steer,ng coIulmlL

7 Appb wheel bearing to an *fiia t link-
agejoints.

5. Check complete hift pattern snovemert wit
- off; - stirt ‘eogine - pemfmn
jarnent

NOTE: IL shifter ‘rod adjosunests are made a
outlined above and dutch pet! height and at
a, correct, shifting should be aniceth 12aM out of
eiw gear with prupé- eiove,ñeut ci selector lacer
by the ope ate,

MINOR REPAIRS

SKIFT LINKAGE MJD’STEERING CDWMN-REMObW

I. Discom1ect 2nd ‘and 3M and first anI levers
shifter reds from tippet levels at base of ‘steuiag 2. IL sian rnds ‘ second and thin! idler link

gojunsu Fir. 7-Il. Fit 7-Il are us be replaced. d’sw,mnact them
from idler lever and trnsmissice as req,,ire

3- Remove ‘speedometer ble from re*ainer and
romove nut iron lower clamp stud FIt 7-12.

4. Laoen two nuts holding damp lwä**t to &or
- ‘and tilt acet dwn’ to disengage damp -
frmn&stat

Hg- 7-12 SteerIng Ccn twer RaluUog Cieap

5 Remove two atesing thmft In stasing
retaining Inltr Fig, 743.

Fig. 7-I I C.crdft linker’ EI. 7-13 Sleeiu,SSboftIo SIeei,Or,’Rtsinoit
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FIg. 744 St.enzg CQldnn 0 Iinh.umaa,’Ponel Clomp

6. R.move steesing whed as om]ioad under
STANDARD STEERiNG WHEEL-REMOVE

or DELUXE WrEERINO
WHEEL-REMOVE AND DISASSEMBLE Coy
eredin SectionQ bf’this mwttjafl

7, Resnuve two steerit column bracket ‘to natru
ment panel attaching screws and washers and remove
bracket and ioeu1tor ig 7,14,

‘S. Remove six screws:’ ecurizK tgs’.’petl to door
pal

9. Remove two steering column seal retainer to
cover plate acrewa

to. Disengage,,ehitfl rod at clutch pedal by remov
ing cotter pin Fig,7-14.

NOTE; It is not necessary to leasu dutch rod
Cl.i* .djuing ‘nut.’ to dissonnect ‘clutch rod from
clutch pedaL

II, Push ch’tdj rod insulator Thniugh hole in toe
pa

12, LIlt toa’paa’ovorend of clutcbrodaw’ remove.

13. Disconnect horn cnblefrbm termhüsL

14. Remove wi’ix don tor’frorn bgck.u,p light
and dirattioxi ‘indiotor ss’itgl’ tatmlnoi.

Is. gotete steering qolunm’ to that back-up light
aad:tiun inthntar switch.easemblkes will clear insuu
meat panel ‘and withdraw entire steering column and
shaft assembly.’

STEEPING COWMN-OISASSEMILE

I. Remove steesing gear shaft hsn lowr’ead of
st.tMg olusmi housing.

Fig. 7-IS Sleering Colunui ReaO.d frara Car

2. l.ocsea upper bolt co neeriag cohsma clamp
andslip clamp over lomad of column Fig, 7-15-

I Remove screw asid star washer’socoriag back-up
‘light witch ‘assembly ‘and remove switch from steer-
tog column ‘housing

4. Remove shifter tube beck-up light thp lever
retaining screw and, woiherajid remove Ievdrtkrough
opening:in , steering column inuting Fig. 7.16%

5: Remove two Screws a5d star washer, a ad ra.
niov. dittction slgnaIswitchasseaibly and horn wire
retainerfrom atecrill column housinz.

R&d acteator rod ‘itett]a: il spring and
hearing plate and rciave hair-pia type priag’ acre
aim lever from actuator i,

NOTE; A rag or steering column insulator lolL
sniffed’ Into the opetflng below, the actuator’rcd will
ptennt - of coil spring.

fig- 7-16 Bock-Up Lh"Swjjcl, Aa.imbly
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aCIUAI0I icosero
nrAu4G sasw$

Fig. 7-17 Acloolo. Yok. Asnnbly

7 Remove anti-rattle spring - bearing pleta

& Pull actuator rod out from top end of steering
colanjit

9. Remove han, coatact assembly and horn ulire
front ond of uppor ring .uppojt sswrnbly.

to- Remove this. screw,, which retain nctuatcr
hnusikIg:as,dseluove housing Pi& 7-Il

II Actoator yoke ean be ismoved from housing
by rtlooving control lever and preSag out abield,

Ia Remove upper bearing support aneniMy from
top end of thifter tube Fig 7-IS.

13. Remove *aring sleeve from L a of bearing.

14. Remove fiat - wave washer from
shiItertube’Fi& 7-JO

R9. 7.19 Rearing Supped AsbIy and Geosa

lED fle ‘t á"’I"t".g Mipport
plate Fi 7-20-

‘It Tap otu Siitt,1ev,.pivot pin,’ using punth

£7. Runiove geazubift-lever ‘and. using ‘need], nan

pliers remove anti-tattle’ ciog Fig 7-21-

a Slide gc.nhift kv hosisisig ST cd oI,cing
column F1g’ 7-rn-

It Remove rear rEthi’’ plate’ irusn £I#- tube
Fig-. 7-fl.

20. Osmg snewdi*S or oTh ntab]e tool, -
m tobe support beating- law’ d,,tening
column husiug Ft 7-23

MORN
wlE

bMING
slIppoI

cop4TAa rnD
IEflING’ ‘ASSEMBLY

;lg. zI S Conloci and B.or]ng..Seppo,t Ausoibly El9. 7-20 ‘8eothigSpporI rock Plate
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2I Remove three lower beefing adJII1iIIg llfl
nod remavà lower’ bearing and £i,t,mld reve! hift
lever ‘‘ ‘from shifter’ tube Fig- 7L23.

22. thing soft hammer’ tap upper md ol sbiher
tube -,mtil tube, with’sa.d-third shift. lever atnembly
- IJpjer beulingt is:fcee, and rexnnw antre’aembly
hsmi"laer end of sieing’co1,mn F 7-24.

2t REmove felt insulatms ken innde of steenig
"a

24. ‘Reaiove nthber gtomnt from ening colua,tt

rnERIN

L ‘Itstah’ new: n.br grommet over, fleeting coL
mon. itloning glamnet towa±d Iqirer - of

: install new felt imnjhh over ‘sl’iftej- tube,

codthird shift lever aarSy.

3., inse titer uilw widi beañng and second-
third ift, lever assembly, into lower and of steering

coluñm, taking cenain felt insulata renevin th
a

4. Using soft hammer, tap, Ion end of tRee
tube ‘mill limier bearing is hndy Meted against
95n get nstse’sg column

S. Aemhle fint end rev tft lever ‘emezii$y
in fo.-er bearing, m,d thea for lice raratien of lever

NOTE: ‘Clean bearing siujca ,wth any cloth.
if aecsmory to Insure ineSont 0! rcratiOa

& instafl spacer, first-reemse: shift lever assembly
and lower beating over Sd of shifter tube. seaflpg
_n a -

7j Line up three adjusting blt holes in loIks ‘

ing with three slots in column hoñsiag and inset three
adjesing hlrs’np4 finger tighten-

& Rotate }oer hearing a4’adjmt to oblain ‘SIT
ncodplay Fig 745.

NOTE: ‘Shat levers ml-’ rotate freely after ad

Sla L

- C"it iEtC

s-JFPck:
sEek 0

a 7-21 Oeoalilfl j no. 7-23 Lower Szeerino Column AnaWv

loaw &ao
- SW

fig. 7-22’ Reci Retainer Rote’, N0- 7-fl 2nd one 3;i £1110 Luer Aslembly
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over: ldff tube. ‘hdin S toUr ctsupport ‘in
ciflouts at upper end of cteermg column Th 719
The,.’bo,arln’stlport’will ‘ptolorly"eeiiter hiftet’tre
at upper end of coIuns,,

20. Xnstali horn :vñtç"and contort assembly in,epd’
pf’.hinrüsg’suppórt’ 7ig 7-18 naiug’wire ,thrcugh"
outer slots, of heaxin support leek plate-and retainer
plate ‘and between’ :steetin’ column housiuig.’ end
,shifter tube’;’

NOTE’: Attachthgen’suitnbly.’firm ,Wiic’’,th :end :of
horn ‘wire’u,iIl si’mli’f’ inataltetib’n’ of,hern’wire’in
steering coluan;

H9 75 ‘Adjustin9 Lo’,e Beorii,g 21. :P,ull ,ond of horn’:,wire out’ appropriate, opeoleg.
in’ateetingcolurnn’.F 7-26’’-

9, ‘Toique ‘:thrie’ lower k.erln’ adjusting bol&’ to ,

s:i2s.l.in. ‘ " ‘ 22. Install :acthator’, Lousing Over ‘.‘upper. beadng
- ‘ suppurt.and.inset’tthree:rethining’screws. Torque 10,

10 Tnsxall new tuba support hearing in owes end 35 lb ‘
of steering column and seat firmly, using soft hainmr
‘Fig. 7-23. 23, ‘Instoll ectuator rod baasing" .platei ‘Wrertion

ii Install oteenng column cieinp over lower end switch and horn irre retainer in apptapriate

of’stearincolwyin. ‘
‘ P05!tiOti va"houwng ‘Fig. 7-’26.

NOTE: Upper clamp talt,shduld, 1* fi’nger4i’ght- ‘24. ,lnsert twO’’tcrews, an’d:;ster ‘wgshers and finger
coed only- tighten;

‘12. install, r retainer plate ‘over upper end pf 25.’ Insert actuator rod’ thrcuglt:openirig -‘in ectti
tube Fj 7-22. ator huusin Fi 7-17, aJid:enage’Io*e’r en’d-ur rod’

13 b,tail eariluft lever hous2ng over Cod of iO retanung hole of heenog lste

stceiingoqluam’.TFig 7-lu.,
, fl ‘E’ngage’top end of actuatorrod iisIot’ at actira,

:1,.’ Using o’eedle’:nose plietsi :insert gearshift. lsver ‘tor’.liousing Fig, 7_17
eatirattlu spitsg in detssslc’±r located in :housiog
Fig ‘721’.

-NOTE’; A :snill: a ixt a!, grease ap’piid’ t’o"noti
rattia’spr’ing Will, aid in prevStig squeak

‘5. insist!: geetsliirt ,:,ldvor epres!az .aoti-rattle
sprmg as lever , inserted Fi 7-21 Shim stock
pIeced over sptiowill eic in’ assembly of: gearshift
‘lever;’

rn;’ Install new’ pivot ‘pin through .liouslog ‘end
gearthift leVer,’tappingfr’fn imtil Eslsh,with surFace
of gearsblft levarbots on housing

h. ThatAii hearing’ iupport lock .p}6te.engaing
flanges eu plate in tiotchet of steering c9lumo V’
7-’. O’.,

..l:g; lone!!’ wave, wather, and ftat"washer :over
of, shifter: tube, .posit’ionlog.,:iuve washer ‘tpward loi*
‘plate;

19; iMtall, new: "sleeve ln I’. I. ‘of upper ‘healing,
fIiiged side out, cod position upper bearing support FIg 7 36 Actuator Assembly auth Bucls-Jip Switch
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SHIFT LINKAGE AND STEERING COLUMN-INSTALL

27. Install anti-rattle spring on lower end of actua

tor rod, exercising extreme careto prevent spring

from falling inside steering column.

28. With carrier in neutral, insert .090"-.093" di

ameter gauge into two holes in switch bracket and

install actuator lever, engaging lever on prong of

switch Fig. 7-27.

29. Torque two direction signal switch retaining

screws 10-35 lb in.

NOTE: There should be no tension on actuator rod

when screwsare tightened.

30. Insert horn wire through wire retainer.

31. Install back-up light trip lever through lower

opening in steering column and position on shifter

tube. Insert retaining screw and star washer and

tighten 10-35 lb. in. torque.

32. Install back-up light switch assembly onsteer

ing column and insert retaining screw and star

washer. Tighten 10-35 lb. in. torque Fig. 7-27.

NOTE: When upper shift lever is placed in "re

verse" position and released,trip lever must hold

back-up light switch lever in "on" position. If neces

sary, bend trip lever to obtain this condition, mak

ing certain the movement of upper shift lever to

"second" position does not actuate switch.

33. Insert steering gear shaft at lower end of steer
ing column, being extremely careful not to damage

1. Insert lower end of steering column assembly
through opening in floor of vehicle, lowering column
until steering shaft flange and steering gear housing
flange meet.

2. Position steering column clamp so that lower
clamp stud can be inserted through hole in bracket

and install stud retaining nut and washer, but do not
tighten.

3. Install two bracket to floor pan retaining nuts
and tighten to 10-20 lb. ft. torque and tighten clamp
stud retaining nut 10-20 lb. ft. torque.

4. Insert two steering shaft to steering gear retain

ing bolts, but do not tighten.

5. Install instrument panel bracket and insulator

around steering column and insert attaching screws

and washers,but do not tighten.

6. Tighten steering shaft to steering gear retaining

bolts 10-20 lb. ft. torque.

7. Tighten steering column bracket to instrument
panel screws 10-35 lb. in. torque.

8. Attach steering column seal retainer to cover

plate with two screws.

9. Insert clutch rod through hole in toe pan and

position toe pan around steering column.

10. Install clutch rod insulator through hole in toe

pan so that clutch rod is held firmly.

11. Insert six toe pan retaining screws and tighten

securely.

12. Position rubber grommet against toe pan.

13. Engage clutch rod with clutch pedal and insert

cotter pin.

NOTE: If clutch rod davis adjusting nuts were

not loosened during disassembly, clutch pedal

height will probably be correct.

14. Connect horn cable to horn terminal.

15. Plug in wiring connectors at back-up light

and direction indicator switch terminals.

16. Install steering wheel as outlined under

STANDARD STEERING WHEEL - ASSEMBLE

AND REPLACE or DELUXE STEERING WHEEL

-ASSEMBLE AND REPLACE covered in Section

9 of this manual.

17, When steering wheel is drawn down to within

.090"-.120" of actuator assembly, tighten top steering

column clamp bolt 10-20 lb. ft. torque.

Fig. 7-27 Actuator Lever Engaging Direction Signal Switch

seal.
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La :Connec..fkst:end: reverse and2nd ,nd 3rd
shiltor to shift: Peve& at*, base.::st.evringcolumn:

Fig: 7l 1;

I l. Adjust shift linkage: by referring .t teps I

:Utrouli 8 under GEARSHWFT ROD ADjUST

:MENT.

N.OTE If shifter rods or lad and 3rd idler link

were reacth1. connect them td . idler 1er.. end.
troiisthiamj: am required.

if. pedal lush :.or clwcli pedul height Ia incon.ecXt
*nded s::fbllowe

.20. :asjust pea ill lash by iofling cIutchfor rd4
adjusting.lock nut

21..RcniOve lash ‘oleost touthrnrltiteh

pressureplate levers with adjustmg nut, then back

off ndjttieg.iwt 3:I, turnm

22.. trighten leck nutto fi01 20 lb. in. torque.

.14 .Cheek shiftPasternmovementwith engineoff;

thomrsfart epgineend perfArm hjft pat:tetmi.

23. if clutch

abave *tht

:dutch rdd:miriil

peda’ height *ie. ,ncorrect 56¼"
61. vhi&Iè adjust ciev:io at end of

prpbét hèight:is. att&ned.

spgooMgrER DRIVN GEAR-RVc4C.VE

1; Discopneflspeednrnetrcab.le

.2, Remove lock pLte :to.externon bolt and lock
washorandrohim?:lack:.plate:.

3. Insert :k0tW4riV fl lok plita:elot .iji ñttiiig

and .pry fitih amid:.thft Ironi ctensian,

4. Pn1Otingfrdm..grooveht.fitfing.

.5. check gear; shdft gnd tt!flg lOt WI *nd re

.place.ii nocossary.

.spgEDoMrFR: DRIVEN EA-RflLACE

i,. Ins lIiTew.:Oring.jin..:8niOve of .fitting- and jn.:

er:t .Shaft.

2. HnId the aslenibly so slot iii: fitting a toward

iocl .plite :knsa oh extenaibñand insett s*SEenjbly.*in.

extension.

.3 2ush:ttin is ;:nnon until lock Ølte cn

. fld.iwgrobv.

.4; I:nSt4l. lock plate to:e,ctenson bolt end lock
washenandt*hten securelc.

.5; Cnnhiect pEdomater cohle .to speedometer

to inpct tea èxtehiOn niIsea!, it,

nccessa&ytQ reniovethe propeller shaft driveimne
assemblyfrom the velicle.

I. Romove MU" olt.niAt, lonk:plates:andeli!’ hnlts:

from rear axle drive pinloflanae.

2, .Um suitoble i:utbw.bd to heldbeeringsonto

jnuimals,.ii tie wits has h*n:taaoved.td prevent loa

Of teodl&bethrn wlis rear joint J .jcohflete

. *Sflde prOpeilr shah:ath fa*.,y rdto di5

engageyoke from slilines. qn -tiriu,jfSi0o meinshdft

arid reninve,

4. .Uslngpunch erathersuitahletool Fia:7-.2B,

lecffien:seaI froniuteosmon S remove;..

.. VflhcO4imWerhO.rwi th el ni :tjvent>efld rn

:lpt for diie

inspect pmtpeller shaft ydkehub for nicks, burrs

or scretcheswhich would cot new seal or causesealto
.lerik or donigebosin

TRANSMISSION FXTENSION OIL .:flAL-REPLCE

n seal with fltá::cornpD1nd and

stert straight in bore of case Ø!teosionljsing installer

.J-5iS4&..&np.seal into.counSrbore;

2. rnsmall propeller .shaft:.:amsentblzbg reveI,Jcg
ateps‘through Sahova

rRANSMISSION SIDE CoVER_REMOVE

It is not hecees$h,to remove uansJnss:ppfrom

vehicle km Inspection or replacemcnt of pelts a
trensimss!pnide covsr amsembls’,. hot the side otar

essermrhty1tmelf must be. remmmoved Iroii}: tranemissinxs

case:

Fl0. 7,2 RemneWn0 Exiension 01 ISenl

IRA HSIISSION EXTENSICN OIL SEALfM0V

driven gear.
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2;* Remove detent oem..spring ro rCleose detant
cam Fig. 7.30;

3. Remeve both shifter shafts mid shirt fork
assemblies;

4, Remove retaining’ 4ng:aPd remove detent om
Fig 7-80..

. Removeshifter interlock shaft.

6.. Inspect aiid replacenecessaryparts,:

TRANSMISSION SIDE; COVER-ASSEMSLE AND
REPLACg

t June11shifter interlock slwft:

2. Instalr:deteat. cm..:knd retuihing rin

3.:

IrisSll.sbiftifrthldts; *n hift fork:. aasdmbli&s
[no. 7-29 Synobro-Memb Tronsaiiseion D.roiii ond. .

Filler Plus 4 insthll .detont::canispnag

:5:rnstell:shifter interlock reteiner-and lOchs and
I. Remove drain plug :at t pm of transmission install interlock retainer nuts. tightoning>securely.

Fi 7-29 enddram lubricant

.

. . , . .. 6. Install utey shifter leOers on ahiffr shefts and
2. Disconnect shifter rods from shifter levers at .

. .. . . . . securew;th clamp bolts
transm,ssion. . . .

3. Renihi loOr traniniilsioñ covet retaining bolts 7. Install :srd. cover gasket.

thmd l’osbecs. ::$. Place traasmimisaioii. gears end hifLCr forks ii.
4 Removeouter shifter lever clamp bolts end pull neutral position arid install cover

leVCrs roni slThtO..

NOTE

Flanged side on first reverse shifter
S. Removestde:coverend ‘- fork must. fece ream’ of traiisniissionas shown in

:i 7.31..
TRANSMISSION SIDE ceva_OISASSgMOLE

*9 Apply special scaler compound La thread of
I Remove nuts and locks from shifter interlock four: c&vei retaihing bolts amid install bolts and lock

retainer-and remove retdinef Fig. 7-30.

Fig. 7-SI Pofilionirig Fine nd ReverieShifter Fork in

Fig 7 30 Trorismiss,op ,de Cover_Inner View ‘Tronmrn,ssion Side Cover
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wasl* fi#Iamirg 9vcnly to jirev eel eure,-dtor

fioO.Tonue ton to:I8 lb ct

I& Coans Three:miftr rodeto shifter leven

it Removefiller plug at de: or tcaasminicii and

add LX pints of ShE 90 Multipazpess Gear I

eant Lubdr.nt level eboeldbe app,oxiitiately level

with bonoot of filler plug hole.

MAJOR REPAIRS

TRMdMJSSION_-REMOVR MJD OVERHAUL

t Renave dria plus at botton of lianniim’

and drain lulAirast Fig 7-29.

2- Reaiove propeller shaft hive line assembly as

falIo’z

a, Remove 9 belt nm. lock Ittas and W

bolts from rear - drive pioioaflm’ge.

Ii lIt a nurabie nthber born! to hold bearing
cure jajuisk if S wire hIs ien mre,smved.to

prevent !ma of needlebeañ,igs4stt rear jaint is

c Remove crauplele drive line essai*&y by

!idin tean.ezdto diseegagevoJceftomsplrneson
trenm mamkj,nft

3 Disconnect srcedrmaetercable free,

- - -

4 Distaectshifta rot fitsii ilmiftar levas.

& aipport - of a,irie with ftoor .jabk

& Renovetc ‘sane,,’’ brachetto a Osem

berretaining n’s flgi 732.

1, Reimwwe upper On to chndr ag

bebsand insert hupairnwn‘ aligning als 3Ii2&

C&UTION:.Alfsaing duds mo be ostd dine they

, uppoa Iransanssonand prepee’ dino,Hoa of

clinch dtIvea plttje hub wh.n Iow.n ftunsmh.ioa

ho’" oi removed-

9. Remove lower txaizemioa to dqtrh iáoz.

holi lilt mvar of extension Upwur4 In

________

Fneket studsfrom am membersappat and with

draw ftanwmnsI frm clsds hsin

it %flen Usi is free c CdWth hostho&

tilt b’at dqwnwardthid ,ova

flANSMJZON-DIStsSSfl4BLE

I. Remove - niver to traansnhthoaretaining

bolts and imnave over and gsekat

NOTEt If nsver iv tar he d!assembledfor immpee
- and repknent at woca pans, TOW w,x
dmar 1 thrcngh 6 w.der TRMSIMSSlON SIDR

COVER-fl! SASSEM K

2- Rnve cimop, backnt aM bsaislot aebIy

from rr ensinn_

S. Removeeztea.ivo.to trani’
k -

4. Carehilly pull ctaasiai and masnal,aft astern-
lily our of tianamlaulmi e, leaving 2nd - 301
sliced dutch embly and first and iev slding

g Ia ee Fit. 7-32. Do nor form amba&

Slew’1 rotate maaft and sasmd speed get to

obtain aligumastof synttopizing .1. .4. tn4h -
sp on maie4bat

NOTE: Care must be taken whempulling main

shaft horn rear of to 1E,,v ndle bearin

in main dnve dutch. gr horn dropping bite

case.

Ro. 7-32 Tenseih,ioaRearEslemloo Soppoit

5. Slide £mt and reverm r -. 2td an 3rd

wnd olnirt and vOsove tbnm’ çpening in

-

fl,, 7-ia Rein vS of Mo Sl if
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IMoin Drive Clutch Gear
:arlna Retlnei
2: flenrinReteinerGotket
3 BqcdeflflutandOil Slinger
4. ithtrig5ripp PFOg
5.MaipiDrive CI chi Gear

Bearing
& Mont Drive C}utcl, Gear
:7 6erir!n9 Spring
5: Front Pila aarIn0 Roller
8o. Rear Pilot Bearino Roller
9. ThruitWasher

I 0. ThriasfWa,her
II. ThrunWshe,
I 2. Trceami,,ionCase
I 3.Synchroiiizer Rinq
4. Snop Ring Ratoiiier

I 5 sscond endThiidSpeadclutch
6. fist andReverseSltdinaQear
7. Moia.haft

IS. SecondSpeedGear
. Thrust WaAer

20.MninshOftReotOearin
21. Snap Res
2I a. SpecialSnp Ring
72. Speedon,eterDrive Gee,
7a: Cc!e Fxton,ibu Gn,k*t
24, Rearfiaa,ip,g Snap Rluia
2&Cacb tenioe
76: SpeedomelerDrive Gear

opid rufus9
27. Lock Plate
28. 1liruflWciher
flo. RollerThnstkafino
nb Thrust BoqrlngWqiher
29 Reverieller O,or
30.ReversèdIet Such LockPin
a’, Reysse IdkrStiàft
32. counlershoft
33. Counteraa,and

Thrust Wq,h.t,
34. eàrlno Roller
35. Counterqecr
36 OiloMe mote

I

37, Shifter nter lack ReFoin er
SIu Nor

3B Nut Lock
39, Shifter Interlock ReSne
40. Second ondThird Shifter Fork
4’. Firitond ReverseShffier Fork
42. Shifter leterlock Shaft
43. Fintand ReverseShifter

Lever lnruerj
44. Slirner Fork Specer
45. Shifter Fork Wosher
46. SNifter:For Retoi,er
47. SecondandThird SMite,

Lver Inner
48. PelentCam Relaieet
49. RrsI:andRvsr4eOsenICorn
50. Peteol corn Sp,’n9
51. secojid end Third Oe±èñtCam
52. idecov.r
SPirit and ReverieShifter

Lever Oter
54. Sacoedand Third Shifter

L., Out.rI

-

Si

Fig. 744 Thrn4pead Synchro.Mesh Troneppisslon-Expioded View
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6. Reuiive 2nd end 3rd sped lutch from mAin
drive clutch gear.

7 Ro,iove:24 rearand 14 iarg?r fEont:t:bear

jug rollers gn&thruct washert:fremthaide-tije--niahu
&iveeIvtch geer:pilot hole Fjg7-34,

S; ddVe Celutch ger ber
in tanner bolts sod slualeeproof wAshera and re
dO iii, retaioir.

9. Remove bsriot rtaincr ges1et,

10, Reme the countershft by tappin it from
front to rearof :Calef using laaderj-5777Ei 7-$S
Lower: the countergee4%vith loader: J-5777 intact,to
hottoth:Gfthst

NOE; c1nrgrgeAr muet beIo*itea befoe to
Inam dnve clutch gcax to praventclutch

ar $ring-f atdkil, cotntorgtou.

11 Wnmoveman’driva clutch gearbearingsoap
ring Eig.3.

fl;Usig:: pt batnmer. top frps* end ci sliaftn
,nQyoggear: Uk ibgssembJyinto case.Remove
through sIde openio Ei 7$6.

13. Remove:the countergearfromras and remove
loader J;57fl :ftO,: coinSrgear

14, -R0mova:flvut:washers,nsd25 needle-bearloz
rollers from :eech ad of: countergear.

IS rap the reverse idler shaft lock plo :into:khe
theft Fig. 7.37, The pin is shorter tMn the- cIiem
oter ofthesbaft theshalt may boejisoved when
the pin & driven in.

1 Using a dnft pin, tap rear of averse idler
theft, drMn out case plugaheed of shirt,

Z’IOTE Do riot turn *aft while removlrig as lark
pin n,ayr dtop down bet-,eenthe idler gearIxlsh

I?. RemoveeverseidlerearueootthnIst*asher.
radial roller thrust bearing and ‘var thrust beauung
washer.

IS. To remove utdinthft:fron rear extensjoo, re
move spsedomeerdriven gear assemblyas4scrihed
under SPEEDOMETER DRIVEN GEAR - RE
MQVE steps 1 throuiA .

19. Removerear etedsion to Iiaerakt.

o:: Expand reer tinting snap nin using toot
J-932 irig. 7-38 and while:snapilug :j expanded,
tspSr of shafkwith softilémmer a t4ng mulaheft

asnuihIy:for*ardinid but of e4ensroo.

MAIN$RAflASSEMflLY_bISA$SEMBLE

k. Semove special snap rih frm eid Of maio-
shaft.

2. Press jpeedomAtCt drive : ear off minshaft,
uainug:suitehlesplitplOtes in an arbir preasFig. 7’9-

NOTE: If speedOnte$idrivç eer ii too tigh re
move rear nulgto 1a shaft anapripg, Place

MAIN DRIVE

CujTcil
tSAR tMNc -<

51W KING

Ti9. 735 Oniving Cnuntersbofl Out St Tropsniljiioni tote

Fi 7’36 Ronioving Clpjtch Gearandleering Aiskmbly

Fig.737 DtivinRewere Idler ShofrLock Pin luithoSliolt
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Fig. 738 R.monl ofMeinIhQftfrom EAlonilen Koüui..g

split plates undecbearinggndprus bearing asud
drive Oar off atiha:ssme time.

3. Remove rear hea,iAg to meinshaft snap ring

end prusa bearing off shaft.

4. Remove seconid sped gear thrust weshorand
iccond speedge.

MAIN DRIVE CLUTCH GEAR-

DISASSEMBLE

I. Place the main drive clutth ear in a -
MO, soft j.n and iing tool J-Oaa removethe bear

ing retakier nut - nd slinger Pig. 7.40.

NOTE: The retaining nut and oil slinaer aone

piece steelcasting machinedwith a leitbanded
thxead and !ockad rn phace on the main dñve
clutch geai shaft by being staked into a bole

provided for that purpose.

2. Install main dave clutch aearand bearingin
tranathiusioncaseand th,tall snapnz,gon heprin

3. Support rear of case inarbor pleas:and press
main drive clutch gear shaft from hearing Fig

7.41. Tsp beasingfrom -.

CLUTCH SLEEVE MO SVNCHROMZER
RINGS. DISASSEMBLE

I. Tin’. one ayiiehnuni!ar ring in - clutch
*eYe until The ends of the ring retainer sp
ñng can be seea throuah the ‘lot in clutch sleeve.

2. Using tool J.932. expand ring retainer in the

enuntarbore in clutclraleeve Fi 732. and with
draw syachtonizerflng.

FIG. 7.40 Removingàr lo,thIlPn DII Slier

3. Remove other synchronizer
manner

nn same

:F. 7_3 Rimovino $pcidom.t.r brIe Gear FIg. 7:41 RemoVal of CIijkk G.nr horritg
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GEARS

1. Inspect teeth of all gears for nicks or wear and,
if necessary, replace any that are worn or damaged.

2. Check the first and reverse sliding gear, making
certain it slides freely on 2nd and 3rd speed clutch.

3. Check the 2nd and 3rd speed clutch, making
certain it slides freely on mainshaft.

REVERSE IDLER GEAR SHAFT, BUSHINGS,
THRUST WASHERS AND BEARING; AND
NEEDLE BEARING ROLLERS

1. Check reverse idler gearshaft for excessivewear
and, if wear or damage is indicated, it should be
replaced.

2. The bushings used in the reverse idler gear are
pressed into the gear, then peened into holes in the
bores to lock them in place. They are accurately
bored with special diamond boring tools to insure
positive alignment of the bushings and the shaft, as
well as to insure proper meshing of the gears.Because
of the high degreeof accuracyto which these parts
are machined, the bushings are never serviced sep
arately.

3. Check bushingsfor excessivewear by inserting a
narrow feeler gauge between the shaft and the bush

ing. The proper clearance is from .002" to .004".

4. The thrust washers and radial roller thrust
bearing should be closely examined for wear or dam
age and replaced if wear or damage is indicated.

5. The fifty countergear needle bearing rollers
should be closely inspected for excessivewear and
replaced if worn.

Fig. 7-45 Position of Synchronizer Ring
Energizing Springs

6. Closely inspect the 14 front and 24 rear main-
shaft pilot needle bearing rollers and replace if worn.

CLUTCH SLEEVE, SYNCHRONIZER
RINGS AND CONES

1. Check the synchronizer cones for wear or for
loosenessin the clutch sleeve.If conesare damaged in
any way, it will be necessary to replace the entire
clutch assembly and both synchronizer rings.

2. Inspect the synchronizer rings for smoothness.

3. Place the synchronizer rings in the synchronizer
cones and apply pressure with thumbs to see that
rings do not rock. Excessiverocking indicates a poor
fit between the rings and cones and prevents proper
synchronizing of gears during shifting.

INTERNAL COMPONENTS-ASSEMBLE

TRANSMISSION CASE EXTENSION
BUSHING AND OIL SEAL-REPLACE

1. Using tool J-6399, drive bushing, from rear of
transmission, until end of bushing is slightly below
counterborefor oil seal Fig. 7.44.

2. To replace oil seal, coat new seal with sealing
compound and start straight in bore of caseextension.
Using installer J.5 154-A, tap seal into counterbore.

SYNCHRONIZER ENERGIZING SPRINGS-
REPLACE

1. It will be noticed, upon examining these springs,
that one end is slightly offset. Each spring must be
assembled in its grooves in the main drive clutch
gear and the second speed gear with the offset, or
locking end, between the third and fourth teeth of

either of the two banks of teeth on these gears. This
prevents the spring from turning in its groove Fig.
7-45.

NOTE: In replacing energizing springs, be careful
not to distort the springs by expanding them too
much when sliding them over the clutch teeth of
main drive clutch gear and second speed gear.

CLUTCH SLEEVE AND SYNCHRONIZER

RINGS-ASSEMBLE

1. Lubricate both synchronizer rings with light
grease as an aid in preventing synchronizer ring

‘lock-up".

2. Install a synchronizer ring retainer snap ring

in counterbore at one end of clutch sleeve.

3. Insert tool J-932 through slot in clutch sleeve

Fig. 7-42, and expand retainer in counterbore. In

stall ring in clutch sleeve.

ENERGIZING SPRING
r

2r

Zfa
LOCATE OFFSET END OF SPRING BETWEEN
3RD AND 4TH TEETH OF EITHER BANK OF TEETH
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FIg. 743 Renoiog Eslension Oil SeoI

2. lospect the ct for.buris or zikbs aã. if any
a’. prec drS Sr witha finc cut mill Ma

3. Iaspect.tiaasmSioacaseenerion bushing: I.
excasive wear and replac, if nasry

FIg. 742 tentoikigoi Insiolling £yachrouls.t ftIcg
BALI. BEARINGS

SYNCHRONIZER ENERGiZING SPRINGS- I. Wosb the bsing,s thuj.jhIy in a cienning
ulventREMOVE

2. Thow out the bsrirs .with pcd airL Under normal øpentioa. it thouH nave, -
:ne,.y lv tepiaa the aexgiaiag iptinu. how.v.t CAUTION: 0* aol allow the becrings. 10 spin. hril
sboit an encrgisthg npnq be.r.moved for any reS- win Sham slowly by ha.,d. Allowing bearings 6

sn a new .pñag should he ‘ta1Ilt4. spin will damage the face. no.4 balls.
2. - synthnmizar energizing ‘fling lay be it- Aft . &ario. eltttt *hem with

mb by aIiFping a thm bl*& mdr The SPVlfl - hght -- oil nd d,e& for nnhtn
zaisin it suikiently Ic slid. it over the clutch teeth

*may e & nninnd by tuniing th cater I,ce by

TRMJSMISSION CASE EXTENSION OIL
SEAL AND auSHJiG-REMOVE

jI. Usiog punchor other sintabl, tool FiL 7.43.
Iocen o sal Ito.,, regr and itmova

10Th O%d 0i1 .e& .hodd alaey, be diMeided
after removnl ftmn çstansioa

2. Using tcl 3-099. ddve bushiT,& ‘Toni T,ar. into
case extension Fi1. 7-44.

CLEANING. AND IHSflC1dON

RANSMThSEON CASE ANO EXTENSION

i, Wash frunsmi,stou . ca. End ekienjion outside
and ioslde withn cleaninj solvst mid dcnl7 Inspect
for cracks. Fl9. 744 Reacting or lnitol!ing &J5hihq t.ith J6399
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4. Install other synchronizer ring in same manner.

NOTE: Make certain retainers seat fully in their
grooves around the rings so rings will turn freely.

MAIN DRIVE CLUTCH GEAR-ASSEMBLE

1. Using an arbor press, press the main drive
clutch gear bearing on main drive clutch gear
shaft, making certain locating ring groove is toward
the front of the shaft.

2. Install the combination clutch bearing retaining
nut and oil slinger on the main drive clutch gear
shaft Fig. 7-40, drawing it up tightly with tool

J-933.
3. Lock the retaining nut and oil slinger in place

by staking it into flat on shaft with centerpunch.Use
extreme careso as not to damagethreadson shaft.

CAUTION: The main drive clutch gear bearing
must turn as freely after installation on shaft as it
turned before being installed.

MAINSHAFT ASSEMBLY-ASSEMBLE

1. Slide second speed gear on mainshaft, clutch

hub to front.

2. Install thrust washer with oil grooves toward

3. Press rear bearing on mainshaft, making certain
groove in O.D. of bearing is toward second speedgear.

NOTE: Check position of bearing snap ring groove

before installingbearingon mainshaft.Bearingmust
seat forward of this groove with minimum amount

of end play.

4. Select one of four available snap rings so end
play of bearing on shaft does not exceed .004". This

may be easily determined by trying successivelylarger

rings and selecting the thickest ring that will enter
snap ring groove on shaft.

5. Start speedometer drive gear on shaft with
chamfered ID. of gear toward bearing. Press gear on

shaft until forward face of gear is 53/64" from rear

face of bearing Fig. 7-46.

6. Install special snap ring on end of mainshaft.

TRANSMISSION-ASSEMBLE

REVERSE IDLER GEAR

1. Coat thrust washers and radial roller thrust
bearing with grease.

2. Position radial roller thrust bearing against rear

of gear, or end with chamfered gear teeth, and po

sition large thrust washer against bearing. Position

small thrust washer at opposite, or front end, of gear

Fig. 7-47.

3. From rear of case, install the idler shaft, align

ing lock pin hole in shaft with hole in case Fig.

7-37, and tap shaft in until front of shaft is flush with

inner side of rear boss.

4. Position gear assembly in case so radial roller

thrust bearing is toward rear of case and gear is

lined up with shaft. With soft hammer, tap shaft

from rear until lock pin holes are lined up.

5. Coat new idler shaft lock pin with sealer and

drive it in approximately 1/16" beyond flush with

case. Peen hole slightly to ensure lock pin is secure

and to prevent oil leak.

6. Install new idler shaft expansion plug in front

of case.

COUNTERGEAR AND MAIN DRIVE

CLUTCH GEAR

1. Apply cup grease in roller bearing area at each

end of countergear and insert tool J-5777 in counter-

gear.

2. Install 25 roller bearings, over tool 3-5777, at

each end of countergear. The grease will hold the

bearings in place while installing countergear assem

bly in case.

REVERSE LARGE

WAS IDLER SHAFT

Fig. 7-47 Reverse Idler Gear, Shaft and Thrust Washers

53
64

- ---

Fig. 7-46 Mainshcift Assembly
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& Apply grease to b4hg Thrust: washers and
countergearthnjst wahere and p]aes bearisigtl,sust
washers, followed by coqotergearthrust washers,at
dth ends of.countergar.ig. 7-48, waking vtao
tang ow countergearthniatwasherstageout,.

4; With tool J-S7.77irt pazittoã, plucecouotertear.
in transmission case and reatt on bott.tcni g case.:

5 From .inside *casc, piiah main drive .:elutcIi.
gv*rnbay through opeñing.isi frout.face.cf.:cae

.m4. usog a..bEear tap the.iutch searasethhiy:
until the clutch gear beerspglating ring groove
outside the Front of case Assembly must be dny,n

tr4ght *b privent daMIg. to. bearing: Fig. ‘-4I

£..:lostali snapring nb daflrcbvand tap main.

drive clutch geer..toward.therear until .:snap ñng
.res:rmly:gainstfece.ofvase,

.7, :Tnstlt rho main ddve clutch gear heating
$.iiflr and new retainer gasket. Geet must not
:pttritrJe béoid edge .af retainer.

$QTE.; Tile holes in the retainer arc unevenly

space sethatretainercan be assembledib the dase

in .on ,ns.posstion.niatchiugup the. oil return slat
*iththe. dii outlet hole.in case:

8. .App seahiorcdtnp j4 to tireods. of cow
etamer to case bolts and sistall kblro and special

ihakeproof làt Wnihers.Torque 12: to 15 lb

q. Turn transmissiontaSe:o fiat, .oropgI4e

tO’ Orop :counterger:.so that idler par,.. main:

drive biitcb.. gear an countergeore:.me& properlS

U eteFul that thrust washersat end of onuntcrear
aruHnot.ifdged

U Lubrscate and start counterehoft ii’ case from

r.er, making d_ Urfit flQflfl4 oX shaft .is hod

aoutet:40d.towprd:bptto,ii of case.

NOTEr The.flet cnslmtt muet be horizoata! gnd

atcbottcm to permit inalintiqn of .case*extensiQn

12. Ai4gxt :counterear....:*at.hshaft usin soft
hammer, tap shaft through, pushm bearing loader

J-5771#.thS of . *Fj 7$Q

.1.3. .Ccntinue to tsp * until fiat no endk. flush

teat’ face of case.

14. Apply cupigyceseto pilot ele tn main dtive
chrtch geOr to.reLain pilot: nee4la:hear!ngrollera
*.F1g 751,

.Fi, 71 Mia DIiejClijt&] OnrAi5aoibIy

cQutT$lttFr

Fig. 748 Comleraeor.Assembly

Fl9. 740 asicllolion f EoontsrThaft

LARGE SMALL

L
*IDRI.VE

*4c SPNT

F 7*49 stqIInflpji OiMIh PrIve> CulcbGeoAssen’bly
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IS. Install the 14 group larget hi snugs andthen
irisirt.small IO pacer.

16. Insert thu ler 1.0 front sPader, followed by
the 24 group smaller, bearings.

17. Insert Ute large ID. rear:slaicor with chase.
ferad side out

NOTE: lasonie 1961 ate dard ynchro-meshVans
mIons. oo1y two spacersare ad, the stoslliB.
spacta’ f,at arid onelarge‘W.:iacer at thecen
tar. When two Spectra sit aed, exrntt cs

‘shaul be taken so - the sma&r bearingssit
not dislodged duringinsiallatioaof main,bsft

SYNCHRONIZING ‘CLUTCH SLEEVE-

FIRST AXW REVERSE SLIDING GEAR

I. Insert synehronizin elufci .iaembly, shauld*
to Scorn, titrough tear’ penhj of àSe

2,’ Line up two {±lner lugs of clutch ,leVe syn
‘chronlalog diii with tWO wide groovasia arnin drive
clutch gear and’ slide clutch assembly onto main
drive dutch gear.

3. Thsol2h aide openingof case, insert ant snd
reversesliding gear, pificning wide inner beveland
‘win I! rounñ depresSSn towardrr, Pilot &.t andso
earse sliding gear ontoclutch

4. Pothboatraawiinica easeto flttive etainshaft
Fis 7-52.

MAINSHAFT AND EXTENSION

I. ‘Carefully insert mainslmft assembly in trans
mission caseextnalon and, using tool J.9fl, spread
mninshsft besrisi ngp ring and tap front end of
maintaft. using soft hammer, until soap ring sea
rmly in maiashnftba.xiag’groove,

2Affix new extension housiñg:goskecLa .nsmia
case.

3, AIi the dutch splint ou sa&nainlt ‘tth the
clutch q’lioa on th,sp’,.g seasto
the two inr log, S the syncb±oaisingnot of 2nd
asia 3rd speeddutch Mark with ted lead f idastifi
tioa Fis .53.

4 Lwer nain,lrnft assemblytbtough opening,at

rear of tinasminion cnse, making certain twa inner
Jugs of’srndwoniring ring engagepreviou.Zymarked
groovee of mAiohft nad second.sed gear Fi.

CAUTION; Use‘.Ir.m, core when lowering: stein
‘hoff assembly into kon,misslon car. Ia prIveef
needla:rvlMr .orings from lofting info nnjn.hafi

fig 7.52 Po,ition ofTransmkslonCo.. Asseinh&y to,
l’ntalleuioo ot Mainshoft Ansm5¼

pilot ho!. Sadden w.igbI .xtftd on
jag nag. may cuse Shea,to lock up.
5. RothIe estensionhousing to line up with ..se.

insut the ave extenen hSssI to c1s asS
washenapplyingspecialsealthgcotpouodto thxe,ds
.qf:ettaching bolts, and finger ilfltan.

6, Set transmission assembly, top side .ai on

bench. Msncavr 2i4 and 3.id speedclutehundl ex.

no. 7-33 Allgnmv.: of ,Syp.chronhzirClisicli Splinsso,
Mainshoft and SecondSpnd Gaor
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Fig 7-55 InstallIng R.r blansionMount

S. Remove ali&ning studs and’ install two upper

transmission to chitch housing bolts and tighten
4S.O l ft tosqut

6. Instisil two unonisdon ensnsaon bneet to
oross memberretaining eisa Tighten to 25-35 lb. ft.
tor4Ue Fig. 745

7. Cormact,shiftnitt to shifter evenFig. 7-56.

& Connect ‘speedometec cable to speedometer
driven gear flttin&

fig. 7-54 InstallIng Moinshoft in TransmissionCase 9 j5’gU propeller shaftdñe line a.mbly by
a th.ough c. underTRANSMISSION

tan housing fit5 flush, .galnst uansmistnnse -REMOVE PROM ‘flHICLt

T*bOl 40 to 45 flz ft. tn I Removefiller plug at side of frsnidmIipm, -

7. Ijntall speed*meter’dslveagear And tttip.g in add ES pint. of SAZ 90 l4uld’pwpoce GearLybsi

ezteothoahousingasoatlinedundersPZEDOMETER cant". IA]bflcaIit level should be gpproxin,ately level
GEAR-REPLACE, steps 1 through 5. wIth bottom of tiler plug bole.

& Insinil side c.ver as outlined ‘under TRANS

MIEStON SIDE CöVER-ASEMBLE AND m
STALL

9 hatall elthnp, hthj*ct’ auid insulator assembly

on rearexte

TRANSMISSION-INSTAlL IN VEHICLE

I. Raise uaositis’ ;unfil rear extensionn be
moved rearwan],over oenter as ‘ member.

2. Move transmission, forwani mU! extension

bracket:nuds,engoge’boles in toes wembarsupport

3. Mimi tasmhis with reas,’o clutch housing:

Sd’ laser liming stiids J-1126: in ‘upper franniis
sion to civ.toi. housingbolt hol

,- Install tv,o ,lower hanamissiorito clutch housingS,
bolti"aM tighten 45-60’lb. ft ‘torque. Fig. 7.Sa Ceorshlft Linkage Co,inect.d’at lran,,m!,,romi

TW tsM
_1o .t

- iMO
WAS mtlts
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TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

TROUBLE REMEDY

SLIPS OUT OF HIGH GEAR

a. Transmission loose on clutch housing. a. Tighten mounting bolts.

b. Shifter rods interfere with engine mounts or b. Replace or bend levers and rods to eliminate

clutch throw-out lever, interference.

c. Shifter linkage does not work freely, binds. c. Adjust and free up shift linkage. Torque reac

tions of engine should not cause the lever on trans

mission to move. The movement of transmission with

respect to body and frame should be transferred to
the control linkage.

d. Does not fully engage. d. Measure length of engagement pattern on
clutching teeth. If less than %", check for bent

levers, shifter shafts, detent cam plates, control rods
and other shift linkage. Replace or straighten defec

tive parts.

e. Damaged mainshaft pilot bearing. e. Replacepilot bearing.

f. Main drive clutch gear bearing retainer broken f. Tighten or replace main drive clutch gear

or loose, bearing retainer.

g. Dirt between transmission case and clutch g. Clean mating surfaces.
housing.

h. Misalignment of transmission. h. Shim between transmission case and clutch

housing.

SLIPS OUT OF LOW AND/OR REVERSE

a. First and/or reverse gears damaged from oper- a. Determine cause. For example, worn shift fork
ating at part engagement. and control lever or rod interference. Replace worn

or bent parts.

b. Improper mated splines on inside of first and b. Replace 2nd and 3rd speed clutch and/or first
reverse sliding gear and/or external splines on 2nd and reverse sliding gear. Possible correction is to

and 3rd speedclutch, change index of gear on clutch approximately 1800

and/or turning the rear side of first and reverse gear
to the front of the transmission.

c. Improperly adjusted linkage. . c. Adjust linkage.

NOISY IN ALL GEARS

a. Insufficient lubricant, a. Fill to correct level.

b. Worn countergear bearings. b. Replace countergear bearings and shaft.

c. Worn or damaged main drive clutch gear and c. Replace worn or damaged gears.
countergear.

d. Damaged main drive clutch gear or main- d. Replace damaged bearings.

shaft ball bearings.

e. Damaged speedometergears. e. Replace damaged gears.
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TROUBLE REMEDY

NOISY IN HIGH GEAR

a. Damaged main drive clutch gear bearing, a. Replace damaged bearing.

b. Damaged mainshaft hearing. b. Replace damaged bearing.

c. Damaged speedometergears. c. Replace speedometergears.

NOISY IN NEUTRAL WITH
ENGINE RUNNING

a. Damaged main drive clutch gear bearing, a. Replace damaged bearing.

b. Damaged mainshait bearing. b. Rep’ace damaged bearing.

NOISY IN ALL REDUCTION GEARS

a. Insufficient lubricant, a. Fill to correct level.

b. Worn or damaged clutch gear or countergear. b. Replace faulty or damaged gears.

NOISY IN SECOND ONLY

a. Damaged or worn second speed constant mesh a. Replace damaged gears.
gears.

b. Worn or damaged countergear rear bearings. b. Replace countergear bearings and shaft.

NOISY IN LOW AND REVERSE ONLY

a. Worn or damaged first and reverse sliding gear. a. Replace worn gear.

b. Damagedor worn low and reverse countergear. b. Replace countergear assembly.

NOISY IN REVERSE ONLY

a. Worn or damaged reverse idler gear. a. Replace reverse idler gear assembly.

b. Worn reverse idler bushings. b. Replace reverse idler gear assembly.

c. Damaged or worn reverse countergear. c. Replace countergear assembly.

EXCESSIVE BACKLASH IN SECOND ONLY

a. Secondspeedgear thrust washer worn, a. Replace thrust washer.

b. Mainshaft rear bearing not properly installed in b. Replace bearing, lock or caseas necessary.
case.

c. Universal joint retaining bolt loose. c. Tighten bolt.

d. Worn countergear rear bearing. d. Replacecountergear bearings and shaft.

EXCESSIVE BACKLASH IN ALL
REDUCTION GEARS

a. Worn countergear bushings. a. Replace countergear.

b. Excessiveend play in countergear. b. Replace countergear thrust washers.
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TROUBLE REMEDY

LEAKS LUBRICANT

a. Excessiveamount of lubricant in transmission.

b. Loose or broken main drive clutch gear bear
ing retainer.

c Main drive cutch gearbearingretainer gasket
damaged.

d. Cover looseor gasketdamaged.

e. Operating shaft seal leaks.

f. Idler shaft expansion plugsloose.

g. Countershaft loose in case,

a. Drain to correct level.

b. Tighten or replace retainer.

c. Replace gasket.

d. Tighten cover or replace gasket.

e. Replace operating shaft seal.

f. Replace expansionplugs.

g. Replace case.

TRANSMISSION SPECIFICATIONS

The transmission face, clutch housing and block

are accurately squared in production so that each

unit may be interchanged as necessary. Special align

ment of these assemblies is not necessary if they are

installed properly.

Shift Gear
Positions Ratios

Low 2.47:1
Second 1.53:1
Third 1.00:1
Reverse 2.63:1
Lubricant Capacity 1.8 Pints

SPEEDOMETER GEAR USAGE cHART

STANDARD 3-SPEED SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION WITH 8.00 X 14 TMES

AI
Rat%o

e Speedometer Speedometer Drive
Sleeve Asey. Joint Adapter

Ratio color Ratio

41:9 4.55 19:8 LA. Green .6944

43:10 4.30

41:10 4.10

19:8

19:8

Lt. Green

Lt. Green

.7333

.7692

39:10 3.90 19:8 Lt. Green .8095

40:11 3.64 21:8 Red Not Required

- Not Required41:12 3.42 20:8 Blue

42:13 3.23 19:8 Lt. Green Not INquired

4th13 3.08 18:8 Brown Not Rqutred

Fig. 7-57 Speedometer Gear Usage Chart

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Screw Assembly SpeedometerClamp
Shifter Interlock Retainer Stud
Shifter Interlock Retainer Nut
Screw Assembly Chip Collector .

Clutch Gear Bearing Retainer Bolts.

Side Cover Bolts
Rear Extension Bolts

TransmissionDrain Plug
Transmission Filler Plug
Shift Lever Bolts

Lb. Ft.

3-5
3-5
3-5

3-5
12-15

Lb. Ft.

15-18
40-45
2 5-35

2 5-35

12-15
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Rear Clamp Support to Transmission Bolt.

Rear Bracket Support to Cross Member Nuts

Insulator Assembly to Support Bracket

Gear Shift Intermediate Bracket to
Transmission Extension Bolt

Steering Column Clamp Support Bracket
to Floor Pan Nuts

Steering Column Clamp Upper Bolt

Steering Column Clamp Lower Stud Nut

J-932 Snap Ring Pliers
1-933 Clutch Gear Retainer Nut Wrench

1-1 126 Aligning Studs

Lb. Ft.

2 0-30

25-35

2 5-35

40-55

10-20

10-20

10-20

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Gear Shift Control Rod Trunnion Jam Nut..

Clutch Pedal Trunnion Jam Nut

Steering Column Lower Bearing Adjusting
Bolts

Actuator Housing Retaining Screws

Direction Signal Switch Retaining Screws.

Back-Up Light Trip Lever Retaining Screw.

Back-Up Light Switch Assembly Screw

Steering Column Bracket to Instrument
Panel Screws

SPECIAL TOOLS

i-S 154-A
i-5777
.1-6399

Lb. In.

60-120

60-120

85-125

10-35

10-35

10-35

10-35

10-35

Transmission Extension Oil Seal Installer
Countershaft Needle Bearing Loader
Rear Bearing Extension Bushing-Remove
and Replace

Special ToolsFig. 7-58 Synchro.Mesh Transmission
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HEAVY DUTY TRANSMISSION AND GEARSHIFT CONTROL
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

C!unth8 aid Irtapection
Tranrnissiog Ca,e-nd Rear

&erthg Retaer Eit?nsion. -

Ball Boarngs
Gears
NedJe RollS Begriagi aM

ThxuztWs
SynchronirerRigs

Tcaasrninioo-Aernble
MsinIiaft AembIy-As,cmble

nud Install
Coun,ergesr-AsembIe and

ZA-il
IA-il
7A-12

7A-12
74-12

_Il
Mum Drive Gtor-#.s5arjhte

andk,stall
Tran.missicc-Instsll in Vehicle
TrcbLe Diag.,oiis - Tatig

To.qtw Scedñcatioc.s
Special Took

7 A-i2

7*42

‘A-Ia
‘A-’.
7*-IS
7*-I?
7*17
7*-is

treedson. bet the n. and Ceae nton
are coaiid.nbly loaga

G_-n aw aldfted ‘i,anoafly throtigh a coneeatiic
stwiag ooumn ..‘shift necanism vdiith attivates
tt4t - Coaaa. a - shifter.- at the -
raic,, ease sidea&cr, Two shift fe1n ide the
Ira r-aission directly a’gage the gaaSto h j’jfj

7A-I
7*-2

74.5
7A-5
IA-S

7*-S
7*-S

7*-S

7*6
- - - 7*4

‘A-’
* . . 7A.6

747
IA-,

SUBJECT

Decsipciatt
Ueign
Operation
Pedadic Service

Adjustments err Car
Miner Repairs

Spedowetar Driven G.at-
Remove
Replaa

Trat,unithn ExtensionOil Seal-
Remove and Replect

Tranaimsazon Side Cover-
*P’cinove
Dsaemble

Assemble
WpIac.

Major Rpeiis
Thnamiioa-Remove and

OvhaM
Thtrnkia-Disesernbl.

DESCRIPTION

The heavy duty three-speedsynchrom.ih uans
minion Fig. 7*-I. is used u stsndard .quipmeat

the 26ami 28 seriesta, wtb 123" wt.lbue and
heavy duty chassis, las, caS end polite can,andal
as optionalequipmenton lri,ower and 425* ainea
In dgn. it rambles the standardsmttro-mesh

PIg. IA-I Th!..-Spnd H.ow Duty Synd,roMah Tcn5i,rbioo
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1. Main Drive Gear

2. Main DaveGear
mmn9 Reininer

3. Main Drive Gear
£np ping

4. Main Orbs Gear
Washer

5; MeinDthe Gear
-ing

.6. Mali. Drive Gear
Semiog SnapRisa.

7. S.eThr Rammer
Go-.

8. Tnissuia Case
9. Mammhatt FTUse

RaSgr-
10. &a4no Spaing

w-.

ii Ch,IthHvhReWng
5ndptin

1L Snchtoahlaq Rin0
3. Ciddi Key

14. CJtich Key Springs
IS. 2àdar43rd5p..d

Cbjd. Sleeve
6. 2nd and 3rd Speed

Cord’ Huh
17 Scead Speed

18- MnThshoft

to. Fr t. andR.v.rs.
Sldii.o Geai

20. Maimliofi Re0,co.inq
Froni:Snup Rkrq

21. MaiasboftRerearin
22. Retainer .asoe

C-
23. Moms rO Ree, oea4g

RearSncp mi.
24. Rearkg’to ie4a!*r

25. SpeedoeerDrive Gear
Front Snap Riag

26. SpeedometerDrive Gear

27 Spsedcaiter Drive Gear
RearSoap.mag

2a. Renine.EJdeMion

‘Q CA Ret&nin Washer
3Q. Cái’daeá boar

Thrust Washer

31. Coa.ile’slrnft Bth,0
Rer Washers

32. cbeushofr Roller

33. .Coanjshnh Seartg
5-

a Cosatlm,boft
35. Cortnjt0ear
36- CRearTha

Wa -
37. Cttjoter9s RearThru,

Washer IStoefi

38. Id et Gear
39 Reverse Idler Gear

Shaft
40- Resin,. IdIéGeor

jock

Flu. IA-2 Cos Sedica of 1eeS peed Heavy:fln Synaro4.ish Tramuthsn

DESIGN

All ge are of helical deai,,, ht 41s, ted dad

iw . sgth -

- tws. - an
rwimI ro cha limii

There am bye bask genis in the uansmbsioa:
ma drive gear,seccd 9i gear. first revme

- _; - i&er gearand cn.mear. These
gs v*ry in - ded and e
that. wha one gear is beemight nm mesh iih a-

- areE1 for flrs coud,-
and reverse eds F* 7A-2.

A. s a’roniving ab’y . caaelag-. .4* a Sd and

rd speedeh,trh hab . lwve. twi:Cinili

rinw - flviaaiz thuds keys,h.Fèóiaesf94
-. frst ead 01 fire mainahaft to syrthn,ize ihe
ml hg 01 :eet . all torword ee

fle:main drivegear,ispiloted attfrimt asdifla
- sow. - - bafl heesin

mámtth in the nth’ln it n.:!i!ppocted at

iS is
a’ a

r; a
is



HEAVY DUTY TRANSMISSION 7A-3

Fig. 7A-3 Three-Speed Heavy Duty Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in Neutral

its rear by a heavy duty ball bearing located at the
front end of the transmission case.

The front end of the mainshaft is piloted in a single
row of needleroller bearings set into the pilot hole of
the main drive gear and the mainshaft proper is car

ried by a heavy duty ball bearing located in the face
of the retainer extension.

The countergear is supported by a double row of
needle roller bearings positioned at each end of the

countershaft. Thrust on the countergear is taken by a
bronze thrust washer at the front and a bronze and
steel washer at the rear.

The second speed gear and reverse idler gear are
carried on press-fit, ball-indented and steel-backed
bronze bushings which line the inner bore of these
two gears.

The 2nd and 3rd speed clutch hub is splined to the
mainshaft, while the second speed gear floats on the
mainshaft. The first and reverse sliding gear has six
inner splines which engage six O.D. grooves in the
mainshaft, allowing forward and rearward movement
of gear, but prohibiting rotation of gear on mainshaft.

OPERATION
The main drive gear, second speed gear and re

verse idler gear are in constant mesh with the coun
tergear; therefore, with the engine running and the
engine clutch engaged, the main drive gear, second
speed gear, reverse idler gear and countergear will ro
tate at all times. The main drive gear and second
speed gear are used in conjunction with the synchro
nizing assembly to reduce the possibility of clashing
gears while shifting.

OPERATION IN NEUTRAL Fig. 7A-3

In neutral, the first and reverse sliding gear is posi
tioned so that it does not mesh with the countergear
or reverse idler gear. The 2nd and 3rd speed clutch
is positioned so that it does not engage the main
drive gear or second speed gear. Therefore, with en
gine clutch engaged, the main drive gear, second
speed gear, reverse idler gear and countergear are

turning, but no power is being transmitted through
the mainshaft.

Fig. 7A-4 Three-Speed Heavy Duty Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in First
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OPERATION IN FIRST Fig. 7A-41

In first speed,the first and reversesliding gear is

moved forward to mesh with the countergear,which

is being turned by the main drive gear.The first and
reversesliding gear is now activated by the counter-

gear and,becausethe six inner splinesof the first and

reversesliding gear areseatedin the outside diame

ter groovesof the mainshaft,torqueis applied direct

ly to the mainshaftthrough the first and reverseslid

ing gear.

OPERATION IN THIRD Fig. 7A-6

In third speed,or direct drive, the first and reverse
sliding gear remains in a neutral position. The 2nd

and 3rd speedclutch sleeve is disengaged fromthe
secondspeedgear and moved forward to engagethe
main drive gear. Since the 2nd and 3rd speedclutch
hub is splined to the mthnshaft, torque is applied
directly to the mainshaft through the 2nd and 3rd

speedclutch.

OPERATION IN REVERSE Fig. 1A-7

OPERATION IN SECOND Fig. 7A-S

In secondspeed,the first and reversesliding gear

is moved toward the rear, assuming a neutral posi

tion. The 2nd and 3rd speedclutch sleeve is moved

rearwardsto engagethe secondspeedgear,which is
being turned by the countergear.Since the 2nd and

3rd speed clutch hub is splined to the mainshaft,

this engagementof the 2nd and3rd speedclutch with

the secondspeedgearimparts torquefrom the second

speed gearthrough the clutch assemblyto the main-

shaft.

In reversespeed,the 2nd and 3rd speedclutch as
sumesa neutral position. The first andreversesliding
gear is moved rearward to mesh with the reverse

idler gear, which is being turned by the countergear.
Since the first and reversesliding gear is splined to

the mainshaft,engagementwith the reverseidler gear

will impart torque to the mainshaft;however,because

the power flows from countergear to reverse idler
gear and then to the first and reversesliding gear, the
direction of rotation is reversed, makingit opposite

that of the engine.

Li

Fig. 7A-5 Three-Speed Heavy Duty Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in Second

Fig. 7A-6 Three-Speed Heavy Duly Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in Third
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Fig. 7A-7 Three-Speed Heavy Duty Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in Reverse

PERIODIC SERVICE

No periodic service of the transmissionis required

except checking for leaks and proper lubricantlevel
at each2000-mile chassislubrication.

If there is evidenceof leakage,the leak should be

correctedandlubricant added,if needed.Refill capac
ity is 2.8 pints.

Use SAE 90 "Multi-purpose Gear Lubricant" when

refilling. No special additive to this lubricant is re

quired or recommended.

SHIFT CONTROL

No periodic service of the shift control is required.

Certain partsare lubricated on assemblyand require
further lubrication only when parts becomedry and

sticky.

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR
GEARSHIFT ROD ADJUSTMENT

For gearshiftrod adjustment of the 3-speed heavy

duty synchro-mesh transmission, refer to GEAR

SHIFT ROD ADJUSTMENT in SECTION 7.

MINOR REPAIRS
SHIFT LINKAGE AND STEERING COLUMN-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

For removal and replacementproceduresof shift

linkage and steering column, refer to SECTION 7.

SPEEDOMETER DRIVEN GEAR-REMOVE

2. Remove lock plate to extension bolt and lock

washerand removelock plate.

3. Insert screwdriver in lock plate slot in fitting

and pry fitting, gear and shaft from extension.

4. Remove"0" ring from groove in fitting.

S. Check gear, shaft and fitting for wear and re
place, if necessary.

SPEEDOMETER DRIVEN GEAR-REPLACE

1. Install new "0" ring in groove of fitting and
insert shaft.

2. Hold the assembly so slot in fitting is toward

lock plate boss on extension and insert assembly in

extension.

3. Push fitting into extension until lock plate can

be insertedin groove.

4. Install lock plate to extension bolt and lock

washerand tighten securely.

5. Connect speedometercable to speedometer

driven gear.

TRANSMISSION EXTENSION OIL SEAL-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

To inspect or replacethe rear extensionoil seal, it

is necessaryto removethe propeller shaft drive line

assembly fromthe vehicle.

1. Remove"U" bolt nuts, lock plates and"U" bolts

from rear axle drive pinion flange.

2. Use suitablerubber band to hold beatingsonto

journals, if tie wire hasbeenremoved,to preventloss

of needlebearingswhen rear joint is disconnected.

3. Slide propeller shaft assemblyrearward to dis

engageyoke from splines on transmissionmainshaft

and remove.

TRANSMISSION

1. Disconnect speedometercable.
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2. Remove .alit forks fr* shifter levers . Fit

3. Reo,ove inner shiftn levs. two dee! poppet

bath.,cyet piia& int&ockpin. .ndinlo&.sleeve

- -

4 Remove O npg seah:fwmshiftet lever shofta

a

L Install i ft ring soak in gnovEs . ci shifter

a lentil .ñrst and nve shif lever in ns

IA-S I.ifr Liako
&AaSenbC intedod’ eeve. poppet hal i,opp

F!o. Gon

c’ter dntnt in fiat .2nd nvae sh5ft lever UL

- -
-

5 Walt n]unietheevwith clearingSlver,t ad a-
4 d& bet,eea end ci lnLelock

1lct for sleevetad .sbd lev ms when one lever IS in
& IuDed pneller shaftyoke for .nid, bunsor neufrol ceetr detaiL - the other leveris.sMtod

scra,di wbith4 *v.d tnt new-sealor to - gear fi çaj m be o.oor to
leak or daXOSa..t.J.; . OSO7 Interlock kaa are available in lengths of

lnsc LOISS’, LOI3S. and 1S5’ to ptcide
Ctt w seal- sealing nd and nt i,m-ts .icw

In le of exrt- Ung *mler
J-5l54-A, tap.i into ccqmteqtjcn 5. Install outs,- shifter .ccntst levers on . shifter

Iev shaftsaM m1m - fiat washers.lock wash
& Install Ijolieller .theft assembls by . tnertheg andnuts. ripji ten

sttI thro’sgi3 aixive.
& Assembleshift

TtAjgSMj5$IbN SIDE COVE*-KMQVE
AND REPLACE 1. Rea ye all puitd of old gnsket- affli MW

urn fransmissionthde eavertan sov ova- °n

hauledEn4 installedwithott rmnoQiog the anstiis 2. Pin raosm*on .gth. in neoheL Peltk
ä*i hen tha shift fors on Suer in neut*al t Sent. -

- A*Ue nna to transmi
sureshift ggge g,oos in 2nd nod 3rd speed

1. Removediain ping at bettors of rate and drain chitch.:lve .and rn - and nVei sliding
from .,_..... F& 7A2.

Z Th*enaect jlL - fr_ - j at 4 Apply iitithleealing comboimd-Q threads of

tsonii sideya Fig. lAS - The OV tO W . e4 Malt IIinII cap. ns
atdIk wsha,.Torque12 to 15 ThJL3- Rernow nuw p and Tack washeesje

cng fl - - of ased wiflaitaw - ever :5- C* SluftW nids to lavnt

r and ga*t from a iu a- ph,g a hgtisn of tsnnsmice,

7. Rth’ve fiflerplug at T ci uirn
Neatevenni lodewashers- flat :was - 4ojfl 2S pints ói ME :90 5,dtijpirpese Gear

Wd_tdlaw ower ehd’ costol levers ft shifter Zu" 1Atitnt should b app level
lever aht wi, hctom of finS plug hole
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Fjrl jd Revuriecoofrotlser
2. Sidr.Cover
a- 2nd god rd Control qver
.4, Firit. pnd R.vors Shill r Lee

MAJOR REPAIRS

TRANSMI$SIQN-UMOVE AND OVERHAUL

5. Oo3ket
6. 2nd and3rd .Sifter Lever
7. tirt nnd Reverne Shift ri
S. nierlock Fin

F9- 7A-9 Side.Cover-Expiodc View.

1 Remove dxrn,, plug *t ottpm of trnnrsJQn
case-and dreth lubricant.

3. Romove propeller shaft drive line esserñb1 as
follows;

a Rmov.e °U" bb nqt, lack plates 4nd ‘U
bolts frosp w:se driv.Pjnion flange.

b. XJe a. st4tataebbcr be..to hold bearing
.cato.jgwwI%iftie wire hesbeenremoved, tn.pre
vent louofneadkhearingswheo roar joint dir

ennteeted.

c. Reindy dauplete frJUe Ilil.as.*mbly y
sl4wg rerward to dlsoitgageyoke from splinoson

hissian .nininhaft

3 Disconnect speedometercabe.

4, Djscoriiwcr shifter rod, from. Shifter levers:: at
:sid cover Fiw- 7*-a;

9. Interlock Sleeve
10. Foppet SP!mn,
II. Poppet tolls
It .2nd ond.3rd Shift Fork’

5;.. Su$órr rea of dxi’rn witlrUoor jack.

6. ernove two trallsmlssipn .aclcet .to.crossmem
ber reLainingnut,

7. 1emove uppertransmission to clutch houaing
bolts and install transmission£ignin studs J-l 126;

CAUTION, AüéninB iI&di must be uoed ince they
soppori rwJsmsson ond prevent dIaiorJIo0 of
ctiiIth dvivea pIa’ hvb whoi, lower fraesmissàn
bait, o,e. removed.

B. Remove, lower ±rns,asjqn tc. clutcb hAusiog
bolts.

9. Suppott transmission end rehiove Titae train
member support.

Ill Wrthdraw transImasiOn from clutch housing
andiehi,ve

TRA$SMISSJON-CI.SASSEM OtE

I. Remove.ninecascrewsand lock washerssecur
lisidrroovov to trat,smissidn.csse;
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Z Rimve ‘ssde cover’ ohly - gasketFit
7A-l.

NOTE: If cot to &‘ . ‘,&.s4 few imc’
on replacementof - - follow 1go-

dura .
dwmni&, 4 uo&t TRANSMISSION SIDE

ÔvER-DISASSEMHLR

-.
*Aae

K
IEas

j 7A-12 aecnsigLoodet Fbsionedin Co.mIe.ea

Renseve d4mp. t en4 nsulaw 1,ly

- tee,-

‘.4. R,ove iocsrnpews andlock wathers’nsr

_____

searbeaxingretainer exteou to
sod leave encsr away train ‘apjxxin.ateIy

a]r mdx. - rotate retainerto
shft’stdk’key Fig7A-li.

I Fon freu f lrannsio.i ‘drive carner

shalt to r näng cosmt!lshaft Ilearing keda {ssI

NOTE: Wa l ny in srntenft dee!,
txE ‘. Fig. IA-Il; love’ lock key
rn’peit’ countertft to &r xar L. ‘le

- ex

& One. caiMU shaft all the ny oat and- lSe

ruth J-5589 Ia the wtn. to. aetain the roller

hearina Fig 7A-I2.

7. Orof, smtegear down - in nainmion
- TeasOstrear bearingretam enaneim,‘-
- maishaft - aernbly - tnnio’ e as

shon’ in Fig IA-Ia

Fig. 7A-lO Tea ‘hao., Side Con,

.S. ZA-13 Ecoi.u 0, eplaong Rent Scnrmi
- - A¼iahofr AaaSnhlyFg ZA.I I Rem BetdnIteJoin 2gtoJed
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I. Moin’ One. Ces, Beodnogo

‘; ecring telgien,Coo ket

3. Main Oily. Gear Leop Rea

4. Mnin’Orjve
£taDth.

Snop2hig.

6. Main Drive

Gee, Washer
0

Gent amioq

7. O R.lajnjn WozM
S. Main Drive Oem

‘9. Moinslioft FrontRoei Bearings
10. Bearing SpodogWashy,

Fig. 7A.14 FxplededVi.wdf Main Dt,e wiTh’ Reldinerand Ocskt

Remove’14’ L fist roit bearingstrait

wide the n’am dravegear Fig. 7A.14-

9. Reans*á Ia’ing spacingwasla from front arid
uf mafr4iafr Fig. 7A-t4.

rn Remove - cop.saws and lode washts
secwng main drive g bearing retainer to
Rarneve ng.retaaootard gasketFig IA-IS.

11.’ Removemain drive eannp ring arid wath
fr*a main dEitte,r at brnt.aido at aoain’drivegenr
beetin& uaing isp ring: plias. Flare .. ‘ -

e or. andee as*xir pr. bed andpre amin drive
‘gear out of beafin&.

It i,ovi od retaining’washerftnt rnain drive

U. Tap tb. main drive gee, heariag nut dnomjgh
flout, of c and weave main drive ‘gear boning
amp nng-fronx artaidediameterof shaft.

It Using ½" frarn daifI drive .reve idler gear
sh4t to. - of’sy unlil bk k’nn be rernove

I ‘Bave kay sr4 fran reor‘of drive
is genrshaftimoeas.

16. Rv idler gear‘arid draft bin

17. Remove ootmtergear ably and thn’st
wers - p ..t-,

It Rersave t’ J-SSSg - mgw. -
aov& t$ seller hearings.fi" beaiistg.nthiniag
wraiwe, and besirtsceeer horn mi the win ta’
gear Fig 7416.

19. Remove SNnthftflziaagrmg flora froet side th
2nd and3rd sped cJx’:slae. Re clutdt bub
retainingsnapTUSZ horn fran end 0f mairnimft ‘‘g
mp riog’pliém assa’iñ:Fij 7517.

NOTE ft relatiiaisbix. ot:2xsd - 3rd speed
clutch sleeve‘and: 2nd and 3rd weed clutch luds
acenet mailed,.‘owl than IS aUy

20. RDnva 2ji’ 3rdr clutch.aleewetarn
Clutch bnb and remove dutdi hub tnai ,se- . ft
Fig. ‘IA-la.

2

9’ ‘0

boaa6

a

fio 7*-IS Main Drive Ce.,,andBeorlijo Rei&aer
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L Final Thrst WasherIkooze}
2. Cguruesoenr
3. Ca,ieoIratf &athio Spacer
.4; C000ienJbalI

5. eaIkt5l washe:IB.oazel
6. tror Theet Washer[eyfl
7 Cn.jele,hit eñag eoieer

we-

8. CntetaI1t:RoJler Bearings
‘9 RaeaeIdMr Geor
‘0. ReveonldlaGearShaft

fl0. 7*-Id EsplodedView at agecrsranWy with’ReveneIdler Gear- Shaft’

Kg. .7k-Il ‘ ór’&pcciag hin’’dft
‘iop Rmn

‘2!. Remove two clutth key qeings amid three
chrtd. keys from clutth’ huh Fig. 7*-1.

22. Remove ‘rear ‘si*roamziog mg and saaw4

--a

a *emove ,st ‘and reveme sliding ‘gear boar

24. Resove speedtsneter.drivn lode plate to
enensionbolt - lock washerandremove1 plat

2& Insert saewdñgor in ‘lk. plate slot in Mtin
and ory fttting. r- and shaft roam ntensicar.

26. Remove’ir.&4t rem beariog’Irmrx‘spap.ring
horn rear ‘beming retainer ntasion- aad u.:sofr

irnmnia tap mainshaft:2nd rem Twedog.nun of w

- -

27. Remeve’msapring bran .rear ‘of- peedriEter’

* Remove‘meedaneaet drive gear,-.deteat -bail
and hoist speedim’eterdnve:gnr.snapring.

fl Reosovemaitelm{t is hearing‘rear p nan.

Sft Usiàg. arborprem.panaianMft .iesrboeing
towardkenx ci- shaft until lse Sod

3L Using pinch eTherenable toàl. lóesen nit
sql Toni rear ia ring retir’eu-enasam and’release..

e

I

B

0

ID
/
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1. Snp Rin -

-2. hon‘‘Synch ro.oi rer Ring

3, 2nd ,oitd ad’Seé
Clwthh Sleo?e

4; Clutch Key Spring
5. Clinch ‘Hq4b:’
& c!acl Key

Clutch Key Spring

9. Setond SpeedGear

‘0. rirst orid’ Revers,’Stidihg

Geor

11. M’ittidft
2. Miiiuh’dft Pew Becrin

Frnñt:Sncp Ring.

‘I -‘ Mainihft Recr Bocririg

‘14,’ Min,hft RearSerimg

Reor Snop.Ring

1, SpeedometerDrive GSr

-‘ Front Snop Ring

16. Speedometer Drive Gear

1’?. Detent Bgll
SpeedometerDrive Gear

Reor Snop’’R]ng

Fl. 7A-1 8 Mainliáft dnd Geors-Liplbded Vie’

CLEANING ND INSPECTION
FR’/NSMISSION.’cAsE’."No flfl:
BEMING’ kgrA’INgR EXTENSION

‘1. the troo,missoo ‘:cese’-and reel- exteosien
thoroughly inside:end ‘out with:’c’leanirrg:solvint .thon
insp’ert.them.for cracks:

, Check’ the’ front’thd tei- t’ceè for burrs br:sric3r

‘f’ariy’:ere:flidei* 4rs them off with a.ñne ctt
mm file;

:3,: CI*k :beorirtg t’d; shaft hors .i core end, if
:dase,

BALL’ BEARINGS

I. ‘Wash all bearings:thoroufl1y’ fl’ .cleanirmgeel,
vent1 then .bhow ‘.bearins dry:with compressed-air;:

CAUTION: Do :001 oliow beqfrmn,:"Io:spio; ba, pro
sho, ‘slowly b.y lianth Allowing berog:i pi
may dqmoe the race and olis

‘

:j
Ii

-

I617: .6

B. Rear Synchronizer
Ring

cH’:kE ‘sIFo cLUTCH IWS’

I

Fig, ‘2*19’ Clutch’Keyr’qndSyrchroniior :Springt
Installed irs Clutch Hub
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2. After cleaning bearings, lubricate them with light 7. Secure mainshaft and rear bearing in place by
engine oil and check for roughness by slowly turning installing rear bearing front snap ring in groove of
the outer race by hand, retainer extension.

GEARS NOTE: Front snap rings are available in thick

nesses of .088",.091",,094",.097" and .0100".
1. Inspect teeth of all gears for excessivewear, Select the proper size snap ring to prevent bearing

chips, or cracks, and replace any that are not in good end play.
condition.

8. Coat new oil seal with sealing compound and
2. Inspect bushings in second speed gear and re-

start straight in bore of rear extension.Using installer
verseidler gear for wear or damage. If either bushing

J-5154-A, tap seal into counterbore.
is worn or damaged, replace the complete gear assem

bly. Bushings are never serviced separately. 9. Install first and reverse sliding gear, shift hub
forward, over front end of mainshaft.

3. Check first and reverse sliding gear for freedom
10. Install second speed gear, hub forward, over

of movement on the mainshaft. front end of mainshaft.

4. Check the 2nd and 3rd speed clutch sleeve to
11 Assemble clutch key springs in 2nd and 3rd

see that it slides freely on the clutch hub,
speed clutchhub, with one end of each spring posi

NEEDLE ROLLER BEARINGS AND THRUST WASHERS tinned in the same slot and the other end free, and

place the three clutch keys in their respective slots in
1. Closely inspect the 14 mainshaft front roller hub Fig. 7A-19.

bearings and 80 countergear roller bearings for exces
sive wear and, if wear is indicated, replace. 12. Install 2nd and 3rd speed clutch sleeveon

clutch hub, aligning marks made during disassembly.
2. Check bronze and steel countergear thrust wash

ers to see that tangs are not bent or distorted. 13. Place synchronizing ring on rear, or shoulder

side, of the sleeveand hub assembly, making certain
SYNCHRONIZER RINGS slots in ring are aligned with clutch keys.

1. Check 2nd and 3rd speed clutch synchronizer NOTE: A light lubricant applied to inner surface
rings for wear, roughness, or damage and replace if of synchronizing rings will help prevent rings from
necessary. locking up during final assembly.

14. Install sleeve, hub, and synchronizing ring as-TRANSMISSION-ASSEMBLE
sembly on mainshaft, clutch sleeve shoulder to rear,

MAINSHAFT ASSEMBLY-ASSEMBLE AND INSTALL and secure with clutch hub retaining snap ring Fig.

1. From rear of mainshaft, slide rear bearing on 717

shaft and press into place, using suitable split plates 15. Install bearing spacing washer on pilot at front
in an arbor press. end of mainshaft.

2. Install mainshaft rear bearing rear snap ring in
groove in mainshaft. COUNTERGEAft-ASSEMBLE AND INSTALL

3. Install speedometerdrive gear front snap ring in i. Place countergear bearing spacer and counter-
groove in mainshaft. gear bearing loader J-5589 inside the countergear.

4. Slide speedometerdrive gear on shaft from rear, 2. At one end of countergear, install one row of 20
positioning detent ball in detent hole in shaft. Line up roller bearings, laying them over bearing loader J
inner groove of speedometer drive gear with detent 5589 and seating them against bearing spacer Fig.
ball and position gear over ball. 7A20.

5. Install speedometerdrive gear rear snap ring in 3. Install bearing retainer washer.
groove in mainshaft.

4. Install second row of 20 roller bearings over
6. Install mainshaft through front opening of rear

bearing loader J-5589.
bearing retainer extension and, with soft hammer, tap
front end of mainshaft until rear bearing clears front 5. Install bearing retainer washer on outer end of

snap ring groove in retainer extension. countergear.
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hammer, tap assembly fromrear until bearing attains
properposition for installationof snapring.

CAUTION: Make certain assembly is driven straight
to prevent damage to bearing.

5. Install snap ring in groove of bearing and tap
front end of shaft until snap ring rests firmly against
face of case.

6. Position main drive gear bearing retainer over
main drive gear and flush againstdrive gear bearing
outer race. Using feeler gauge, check clearancebe
tween bearing retainer bolting flange and transmis

Fig. 7A-20 Installing Roller Bearings in Countergear sion caseto determinethicknessof gasketsrequiredto
form a seal.

6. At other end of countergear,repeatinstallation NOTE: Gaskets are available in thicknessesof
procedures2 through 5 above, being carefulnot to .010" and.015".
dislodge bearingsfrom their respectiveposition. 7. Removebearingretainer,select gasketcombina

7. Place large bronze thrust washerat front endof tion of proper thickness,andinstall gasketsandbear

countergear, tangfacing out so that it will seat in ing retainer, making certain oil groove in retainer is

groove at front of case.Retain with heavy grease. lined up with oil outlet hole in case.

8. Place smaller bronze thrust washeragainstrear 8. Apply suitable sealing compoundto threadsof

of countergear, tangs facing gear and seated in four retainer to casecap screwsand insertcap screws

grooves. Retain with grease Fig. 7A.46. and lock washers.Tighten 12-15 lb. ft. torque.

9. Position reverseidler gear in rear of case,cham
9. Through side cover opening in transmission fer on teeth toward front and, from rear, start idler

case, insert countergear assembly, large gear end gear shaft through caseand gear.
toN%’a’r.S front of ease.Rest countergearassem’o’Iy on
bottom of case. 10. Place lock key in notch at rear of idler gear

shaft, then drive shaft into caseuntil lock key seats
10. Place steel thrust washerat rear of countergear againstcutout in case and shaft is flush with rear of

between bronze thrust washer and case, positioning case.
tang on steelthrust washer in groove in case.

11. Coat bore at rear end of main drive gearwith

heavy lubricant and insert the 14 roller bearings in
MAIN DRIVE GEAR-ASSEMBLE AND INSTALL bore Fig. 7A-14.

1. Install oil retaining washer Fig. 7A-14, on 12. Place new rear bearing retainer extension gas-

main drive gear,depressedside up. ket on front endof extension.

2. Tap main drive gear bearingon shaft,snapring 13. Lightly lubricate inner surface of front syn

grooveto front, usingtool J-6133-A. chronizing ring and install on hub of main drive gear,

positioning oneclutch key slot so that it is visible from
3. Install main drive gear washer against bearing side opening in case.

inner race and secure in place by installing main

drive gear snapring in groove provided in drive gear. 14. On top of 2nd and 3rd speed clutch sleeve,

mark position of one clutch key with red lead, and

NOTE: Select snapring of proper thickness to align mark with clutch key slot in synchronizingring.

prevent main drive gear end play in bearing. Snap
15. Carefully install mainshaft and extension as-

rings are avak1able in the foflowing thicknesses:
sembly through opening in rear of case Fig. 7k-fl,

0.086"-O.OSS" 0.095"-0.097" making certain front end of mainshaft enters roller

0.089"-0.091" 0.098"-O.lOO"
bearings at rear of main drive gear and mark on

clutch sleeve lines up with slot in synchronizingring.

0.092"-0.094" 0.101"-0.103"
CAUTION: Extreme care should be taken when in-

4. From inside case, push main drive gear assem- stalling n,ainshaft to prevent roller bearings from

bly through opening in front face of case. Using soft being forced Into lubricant opening in drive gear.
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21. Apply aixitable sealer to :ed.Qf four élttAn
slon to cae up screws .**l install osp:.oreWs and
loclc w bertaJld.fnger tightet

22. chr both synchreidag ring Through -
opentng in to insige freSon, ci mommett. ad
shots tigblen ow ‘craw. 5S-EO it. ft tqua

a li aUspadomfler dtivmn Rear sod Ettiag in
exwrnion houssctgas outlined under SPEEDOM&
TER DRIVEN OEAR-REPI2ACE step:1 thrOugh 4,

4, If lr.antmisviosi sid cOver i daeSihiad i_
sembla as: outl{néd w5afr TRANsMiSSIoN. Sirt
COVER-ASStMBLEjtepa I througJi 5

25. Inatallside cover asaemblyan b0ida* On as
out Ernel under TRANSMISSION SIDE COVER_
REPLACK.steps 1 thruugh4.

2& Install damp fradat - asulator nsvnbly
on rear exteaslolt.

TRANSMISSION-INSTALL. IN VEHICLE
I. Roise transmiss,oii, -aIigning with ra .df clutch

ho4lsIog and Insert alin’mg stud. 54126 Is, upper

transmission to: clutcb housing b hoteL

2. Support fransminian end install frame a
member support

3. lanaI! two Lawn . - on to diach baethnR
tIts and t*hten 4560Jl ft torque

FIg 7A-2 Rear Searin; Rolniner Rolat.4 4. Remove aligning studs .nd iotaiI two appar
tra’wmiss’on Lo clutch hcus’n bolts end tflten 44O

tS. Sit ttansuussioo.00 IS tép side to. KsiSL in IS. it torque.
correct, positioning aosjqt?rgear ertd to.heTh Sgt s. instan tw& aission ereoion bracket tocountergear with shaft Qpeflln In Case.

aos nicosberretaIning ada Tibien to 25-35 lb. ft.

NOTE: Rotating ninin drive gear beck- forth losq.,a

will help in atignh 000nlergear.hnjst w&.hezs & coswect tiler - to titer lever, Fi
thshaTt 0PfltIt hl.Cflt IA-22.

17. With rear beaitg:retalnar.extensionrctnted:s
mwn airl. 7A-21, ict cQunterhAft throuRh éx

pned il’ft openjngitt iar of ese:ip*king certain
th* neStpØ.s.through hot, chruetwasherbefore it
elite a eounter gear.

It Using salt lsamnwr, tsp countesbaftihrough
tmIgoar forcing tool -5SS9 ut otsenini at front
cia

19. Before countetahaft is driven ftdbr nsa plaee
n*talt lock key in notch at rear of nbnft, than drive

ehait in until look keyseatsagainst cutoutin Caa

20. Align In sbatt-rSr bearinigretainerextension
and goskt.with trensojissioncaNe. Fig. 7A-23 Prop.. Assembly of. Shift Ra*.to Shift Lesrt:
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TROUBLE REMEDY

NOISY IN ALL GEARS Continued

c. Worn or damaged main drive gear and counter- c. Replaceworn or damaged gears.

gear.

d. Damaged main drive gear or mainshaft ball d. Replacedamagedbearings or main drive gear.

bearings.

e. Damaged speedometergears. e. Replace damaged gears.

NOISY IN HIGHGEAR

a. Damaged main drive gear bearing, a. Replace damaged bearing.

b Damaged mafttshaft bearthg. b. Rep’acedamaged beadug.

c. Damagedspeedometergears. c. Replacespeedometergears.

NOISY IN NEUTRAL WITH ENGINE RUNNING

a. Damaged main drive gear bearing, a. Replace damaged bearing.

b. Damaged mainshaftbearing. b. Replacedamaged bearing.

NOISY IN ALL REDUCTION GEARS

a. Insufficient lubricant, a. Fill to correct level.

b. Worn or damaged main drive gear or counter- b. Replace faulty or damaged gears.
gear.

NOISY IN SECOND ONLY

a. Damaged or worn second speed constant mesh a. Replacedamagedgears.
gears.

b. Worn or damaged countergear rear bearings. b. Replace countergear bearings and shaft.

NOISY IN LOW AND REVERSE ONLY

a. Worn or damaged first and reverse sliding gear. a. Replaceworn gear.

b. Damaged or worn low and reverse countergear. b. Replace countergear assembly.

NOISY IN REVERSE ONLY

a. Worn or damaged reverseidler gear. a. Replace reverseidler gear assembly.

b. Worn reverse idler bushings. b. Replace reverseidler gearassembly.

c. Damaged or worn reverse countergear. c. Replace countergear assembly.

EXCESSIVE BACKLASH IN SECOND ONLY

a. Secondspeed gearthrust washer worn, a. Replace thrust washer.

b. Mainshaft rear bearing not properly installed in b. Replacebearing, lock or caseas necessary.

case.

c. Worn countergear rear bearing. c. Replace countergear bearings and shaft.
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c. Replacegasket.

d. Tighten coveror replacegasket.

e. Replaceoperating shaftseal.

f. Replaceexpansionplugs.

g. Replacecase.

Afl

Re

D 3

1C 5Mm

SPEEDO& nfl GEAR USAGECKART

SPEED CKRO.SH A$SmSON Th 6.00 X 14
Es1

Speedometer Speedometer

color Ito

41:9 J__4 LI. Green 6944

red

40:11 3.84 21:8 Red Not Required

LI1i:12 3.42 20:9 Blue Not Requtred -
I 42:13 3.23 19:8 Li. Green Not Required

40;13 3.08

______

REMEDY

a. Replacecountergear.

b. Replacecountergearthrust washers.

a. Drain to correct level.

b. Tighten or replaceretainer.

TROUBLE

EXCESSIVE BACKLASH IN ALL
REDUCTION GEARS

a. Worn countergearbushings.

b. Excessiveend play in countergear.

LEAKS LUBRICANT

a. Excessiveamountof lubricant in transmission.

b. Loose or broken main drive gear bearing
retainer.

c. Main drive gear bearing retainer gasket
damaged.

d. Cover looseor gasketdamaged.

e. Operatingshaft seal leaks.

f. Idler shaft expansion plugsloose.

g. Countershaftloosein case.

TRANSMISSION SPECIFICATIONS
The transmission face, clutch housing and block

are accurately squared in production so that each
unit may be interchangedas necessary.Specialalign
ment of these assembliesis not necessaryif they are
installed properly.

Shift
Positions

Low

Second

Third

Reverse

Lubricant Capacity

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Screw Assembly Speedometerclamp

Main Drive Gear BearingRetainerBolts

Side Cover Bolts

Rear Bearing Retainer ExtensionBolts

Drain Plug

Filler Plug

Rear Clamp Support to TransmissionBolt

Rear BracketSupport to CrossMember Nuts.

Insulator Assembly to Support Bracket

Gear

Ratios

2.49 to 1

1.59 to I

1.00 to 1

3.15 to 1

2.8 pints

Lb. Ft.

3-s

12-15

25-35

25-35

20-30

25-35

2 5-35

Fig. 7A-23 Speedometer Gear Usage Chart
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7. Connect speedometer cable to speedometer 9. Remove filler plug at side of transmissionand
driven gear fitting.

add 2.8 pints of SAE 90 "Multi-purpose Gear Lubri
8. Install propeller shaft drive line assembly by

reversingsteps a. through c. under TRANSMISSION
cant." Lubricant level should be approximately level

-REMOVE FROM VEHICLE, with bottom of filler plug hole.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

TROUBLE REMEDY

SLIPS OUT OF HIGHGEAR

a. Transmissionloose on clutch housing. a. Tighten mounting bolts.

b. Shifter rods interfere, with engine mounts or b. Replace or bend levers and rods to eliminate

clutch throw-out lever, interference.

c. Shifter linkage does not work freely, binds. c. Adjust and free up shift linkage. Torque reac
tions of engine should not causethe lever on trans

mission to move. The movementof transmissionwith
respect to body and frame should be transferred to
the control linkage.

d. Does not fully engage. d. Measure length of engagement pattern on
clutching teeth. If less than %", check for bent

levers, shifter shafts, detent cam plates, control rods
and other shift linkage. Replaceor straighten parts.

e. Damagedmainshaftpilot bearing. e. Replacepilot bearing.

f. Main drive gear bearingretainerbroken or loose. I. Tighten or replace main drive gear bearing

retainer.

g. Dirt between transmissioncase and clutch g. Clean matingsurfaces.
housing.

h. Misalignment of transmission. h. Shim between transmission caseand clutch
housing.

SLIPS OUT OF LOW AND/OR REVERSE

a. First and/or reversegearsdamagedfrom oper- a. Determine cause, for example, worn shift fork
ating at part engagement, and control lever or rod interference. Replaceworn

or bentparts.

b. Improper mated splines on inside of &rst and b. Replace2nd and 3rd speedclutch and/or first
reversesliding gear and/or external si1ines on 2nd and reverse sliding gear. Possible correction is to
and3rd speedclutch, change index of gear on clutch approximately 1800

and/or turning the rear side of first and reversegear

to the front of the transmission.

c. Improperly adjustedlinkage. c. Adjust linkage.

NOISY IN ALL GEARS

a. Insufficient lubricant, a. Fill to correctlevel.

b. Worn countergearbearings. b. Replace countergearbearingsand shaft.
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SPECIAL TOOLS

J-ó1 33-A

1-932 Snap Ring Pliers

1-1 126 Aligning Studs

i-S154-A Transmission Extension Oil Seal Installer

J-5589 Countershoft Needle Bearing Loader

1-6133-A Main Drive Gear Bearing Installer

J-932

J-5 1 54-A

i-5589

i-i 126

Fig. 7A-24 Three-Speed Heavy Duty Transmission Special Tools
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FOUR-SPEED TRANSMISSION AND SHIFT LINKAGE
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

Description

Design

Operation

Periodic Service .

Adjustmentson Car

Shift Linkage Adjustment

Minor Repairs

SpeedometerDriven Gear-

Remove
Replace

TransmissionExtension Oil
Seal-Remove and Replace

TransmissionSide Cover-
Remove and Disassemble

TransmissionSide Cover-

Assemble and Replace

Ma5or Repairs

Transmission-Removeand
Overhaul

DESCRIPTION
The four-speed synchro-mesh transmission Fig.

7B-1 is available only on specialorder and is engi

neeredto operateon short or long wheelbasecars. It
consists of two basic sections;the transmissioncase,
or forward section,andthe caseextension,or rear sec
tion. The forward section contains the four forward
speed gearassemblies,clutch assembliesand syn
chronizing mechanisms,while the rear section con
tains the reverse gear assembly.

Gearshifting is manual through a floor-type gear-
shift lever which activatesshift control rodsconnected
to the transmission covershifter levers for first through

fourth gears, and to the reverselever located in the
case extension.The shifter lever to the rear of the
transmission covercontrols the first and second speed
gears, while the lever to the front controls the third
and fourth speedgears.

All four forward gearsare provided with synchro.

nizing clutches which can be engagedwhile the car

is in motion Fig. 78-1. Closely spaced gear ratiosof

254 first, 1.92 second, 1.51 third and 1.00

fourth provide excellent ratio matching with mini

mum loss of enginespeedat the shift points. Reverse

Major Repairs Continued

Transmission-Disassemble
ReverseShifter Shaft and

Seal-Removeand Replace.
Clutch Keys andSprings-

Remove and Replace

Cleaning and Inspection

Transmission Case
Front and Rear Bearings

Bearing Rollers and Spacers.
Gearsand Bushing

Transmission-Assemble
Mainshaft-Assemble
Countergear--Assemble
TransmissionAssembly-Assemble

cle should be brought to a completestop before en
gaging reversegear.

The transmission maybe used as an aid in decel
eration by downshifting in sequencewithout double
shifting or gear clashing due to all forward speeds
being synchronized.

DESIGN

The four-speed transmission incorporateshelical

gearsspecially designedto provide high torquecapac
ity without additional weight, and gearteeth propor

tioned to operate at high speedswith neither exces
sive heat generationnor excessive frictional losses.
Shafts, bearings,high capacityclutchesandother pre
cision parts are held to close limits, providing proper

clearancesnecessaryfor durability during extended

heavy usage.

Sevenbasic gearsareutilized in this transmission.

They are: main drive gear, third speedgear, second

speedgear, first speedgear, reversegear, countergear

and reverseidler gear front andrear. SeeFig. 78-1.

The front endof the main drive gearis piloted in an

oil-impregnatedbushingmounted in the enginecrank-

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

78-S

78-i

7B-1

711-3

78-4

7B-5

7B-6
7B-6

7B-6

7B-1 1

7B-12

7B-1278-127B-1278-12

78-12
78-12

7B-1378-13

7B-7 Transmission-Install in

Vehicle 78-17

78-7 Trouble Diagnosis and Testing 78-18

Specifications 73-20

Torque Specifications 78-20

7B-7 Special Tools 78-20

gear 2.61 ratio is not synchronized;therefore,vehi case,while the rearendis supportedby a heavyduty
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Fig. 7B-2 Four-Speed Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in Neutral

OPERATION

The main drivegear,third speedgear,secondspeed
gear, first speedgear and reverse idler gears are in

constant mesh with the countergear;therefore, with

the engine running and the engine clutch engaged,
torqueis imparted to the main drive gearandthrough

the countergearto the third, second, first, and reverse

idler gearsat all times.

OPERATION IN NEUTRAL Fig. 78-2
In neutral, with engine clutch engaged,the main

drive gear turns the countergear.The countergear

then turns the third, second, first, and reverse idler

gears.But, becausethe third and fourth and first and

second speedclutch sleeves areneutrally positioned,

and the reverse speedgear is positioned at the rear,

away from the reverseidler gear,power will not flow

through the mainshaft.

OPERATION IN FIRST Fig. 78-3

In first speed, the first and second speedclutch
sleeve is moved rearwardsto engagethe first speed
gear, which is being turned by the countergear.Be
causethe first andsecondspeedclutch hub is splined
to the mainshaft,torque is impartedto the mainshaft

from the first speedgearthrough the clutch assembly.

OPERATION IN SECOND Fig. 78-4

In secondspeed,the first and second speedclutch

sleeve is moved forward to engagethesecondspeed

gear, which is being turned by the countergear.This

engagementof the clutch sleeve with the second

speed gear imparts torque to the mainshaftbecause

the first and secondspeedclutch hub is splined to

the mainshaft.

Fig. 7B-3 Four-Speed Synchro-Mesh-.Power Flow in First Speed
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Fig. 7B-4 Four-Speed Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in Second Speed

OPERATION IN THIRD Fig. 78-5

In third speed,the first and second speedclutch
assumesa neutralposition. The third andfourth speed
clutch sleeve moves rearward to engagethe third

speedgear,which is beingturned by the countergear.
Becausethe third and fourth speedclutch hub is
splined to the mainshaft, torque is imparted to the

mainshaftfrom the third speed gearthroughthe clutch

assembly.

OPERATION IN FOURTH Fig. 78-6

In fourth speed, ordirect drive,the third andfourth
speedclutch sleeve is moved forward to engagethe

main drive gear and the first andsecondspeedclutch

remains in a neutral position. This engagementof the

main drive gearwith the third and fourth speedclutch
assembly imparts torque directly to the mainshaft.

OPERATION IN REVERSE Fig. 78-7

In reversespeed, both clutch assemblies assumea
neutral position. The reversespeedgearis moved for
ward to engagethe rear reverseidler gear,which is
beingturned by the countergear. Becausethe reverse
speedgearis splined to the mainshaft,this engagement

causesthe mainshaftto turn; however, because power
flows from main drive gearto countergearandthrough
reverseidler gear to reverse speedgear, the direction
of rotation will be opposite that of the engine.

TRANSMISSION

PERIODIC SERVICE

No periodic service of the transmissionis required

except checking for lqaks and proper lubricant level
at each2000-mile chassislubrication.

Fig. fl-S Four-Speed Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in Third Speed
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Fig. 78-6 Four-Speed Synchro-Mesh.--Power Flow in Fourth Speed

If there is evidenceof leakage,the leak should be

correctedand lubricant added,if needed.Refill capac
ity is 2.5 pints.

Removefiller plug at side of caseand addSAL 90
"Multi-purpose Gear Lubricant". Lubricant level
should be approximately level with bottom of filler

plug hole.

SHIFT CONTROL
No periodic service of the shift control is required.

Certain parts are lubricated on assemblyand require

further lubrication only when parts becomedry and

sticky.

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR
SHIFT LINKAGE ADJUSIMFNT

The four-speedtransmissiongearshift linkage Fig.

78-8 utilizes three shift rods and levers. A simp

gauge block, shown in Fig. 78-9, will aid in making
the properadjustments.The adjustmentscan be made

without the gauge block by having an assistanthold
the manual shift lever in the neutral position.

1. Remove transmissiongearshift lever seal from
floor pan.

2. Place transmissionin neutral and, if gaugeblock

is used,position in slot.

3. Remove cotterpin, anti-rattle washerand clevis
pin at eachshift lever.

4. On eachshift rod, adjust the threadedclevis to
permit free entry of the clevis pin into the hole in the

transmissionshift lever.

S. Reconnectthe devisesto the shift levers.

6. Remove the gauge block and check theshifts.

If any roughnessstill exists, one of the devises may

Fig. 78-7 Four-Speed Synchro-Mesh-Power Flow in Reverse
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Fig. TB-8 . FoLirspeed ‘SyochroMedi TSrin,isIon.-8i’d VJu

*req’lre adustme’rt’ofapproximateIy’ on4jf.

Detentine’the. ro&’nndeleVis requiririg’adjustment.by
.ghting.&lotthildt’qh&e’ the gauge..hlock:*suaed

in St&p above:

NOTE: ‘if trenstuissionis to.be,,reo*&fros:ar,

shift linftge ,‘sh’onld *h,.:pto_b aJud before
transmission is reintalled.

MINOR. REPAIRS.

*SPEEDQMETER DRiVEN’ OEA*,_REMOVE

fDisconnect speedometer.cab[s.

2, Remove retainer: to: housing bolt aad lock

washer and remove..retainer.

3. tosert screwdriver in slot in fitjing.ultd pPy..fit
ti’, gear nnd shalL rro’ Iwiiiig,.

4 *p* O" tilt fran tbQv fitting’

5, Chock *gea siiaft and ttiog. for wear and re
.pfl if **eceony.

‘SPEEDOMETER pRiVN. GEAR_WLACE

I. Xxsstall new .*U’ ring in groove’and**rt. short..

2;.BoId the assembly o slot in; ft_ g is toward

‘boss on’’boooiiw-aod nstaU..inhojáIIr

3, Push.ttting..into housing’ until’ retainer.cth,.be

inrtd’ int. groove.

*4 Install . retainerbolt nod cek washer.

Connect gpaedometer cable to speedometer
drivesr: ear

TRANSMISSION EXTENSION OK SEAL-
REMOVE. AND REPLACE

*To inàpiet or replacethe rear exEelision oilseAI,,it
i rlacssery to reIIloe die, propeller ‘shaft drive ane
assembly from the vehiele,.Fi 7R:9 Shift LjnkQge Miustmertfr
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L Remove ‘W bolt oa,ts, Ik platn and V bolts
- rear - - - flamge

‘2. Un’,saitnble fibber boarto’ hold beesing3mffi
joqanals.ii tie whn ha been smuoval,to prevent’lc
of needle bearingswhenrearjoint disconnectad,

a Slide ropeller shaft nbly rearward to ‘die
aguga yoke - aiilizeaon tT,iie!. Tna,n!Mt

t Vs. D.mcb ottñtaItoal - looeefl seal
from efleosionad xemovt -

S. Wasaco’mirrbore with deaningsolventand‘in’
- lot

& JnsIeU pnjpell afr’Xe icr ,gck hensor

‘ whidt ejojild cat new ‘seal or Caine snd to
leak or daiago tsol.ing.

1 Coat newal h,ling’coinpouad - w.s
arnlght ‘in lane of e txtensio.

* Install J*apelker 1t ambly by remtig

steps 1 thnm 3 obove.

TIASSMISSION SIDE COVER-REMOVE
AND DISASSEMBLE

it u hot ner,v to remove from
vehide ‘for inspeedon‘09 ‘tpleeement of pens.in

side cover aembly. but thede cover
asemblvitself must be’ removedfren: eanaission
a

L Remove sham plug at betconof fiansinissian
and drala lsthñcant

a Dinect onltl redstram leversF& lB-B,

& Remove ttensmiion thd. wnr assemblyfrom
frarnijsSi ce.

4. Remove The outer shittel ‘lev nuts’ and lo&
wa,m and - levessh’aafte

‘&CarefuJ push the lflirsliaftintocov,
allowing the’d halls tñ Fall free, than ,nost
both shifter, shout

Remove,inteclock’,sleeve.interlockpin:and pop
wt’s

I iospect"àndreplr n, iost

TRANSMISSION SIDE COVER-ASSEMBLE
AND REPLACE

L Install’ jetniock sleeve‘and one shifter thaf
poafioning shift ‘Fork retaining hole tawar’ Oat, or
top Side. of cover.

2- Line up raiSer. necnral.gnove 04 shifteróafr
with interlock sleev.

J’la steel detentb0’into sleevefollowed by
poppet"ipnngand intlock’pia

4. Start aevcmd sliftrr’sbaft into postkm and place
sensid detentfl op Girt WEin Cxmi -
and spring with scs dve’and. ‘wills cen groove
lined up with detentball. puel. the thi%tershalt Fully
Ia

5. With .-. ‘-on iti neutral andshifter larks
and levers in pla’ce. lower aide cover into pla’ b
‘gall attachinglx,lts using eaIa-sa. the lower tight
bolt Fig 70-10. and tizhtanevenly to 10-20 lx Ft

lorque

& Remove filler plug at - of uansmiseioaend
aM 25 pinta’of SAE 90 MUItI-PUTpWe Gear Uski

caott LUbrint level shoald he oppresiootely levol
with’ barton of filler plug hole.

MAJOR REPAIRS

TRANSMISSION-REMOVE MID OVERHAUL

1. Remove d’in plug ‘at botton of ‘.s...’

and drain lobriant

t Remov, six melal boot ,tainet to floor plate

‘atto,thmg’ screws Fig ‘lB-Il, - ilide hoot aver
shift stht

& Discainect the speedometercabin from s2’eed-

oteter d,iven gear ‘milag and disconnectbock-up
l$it ‘j1 *tm barktiP: bght:’swihth I?ig IRE.

Fjq.70-1O SaoJi.igSide:ConrLeaching SolE
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the tmosmissioo rear nteoaioa

‘0. Remove the transmjssioa

F RANSM 15510N-V IS A S $ EM0 II

I. Remove ansniuon side äover assemblyfrom
tracis,nussionc.

NOTE: If cover nremhly is to ‘be disassembled
‘ior’inspection or replacementof worn Part follow
procedure, 3 ,thro.,&ti 6 tinder TRANSMISSION
SZDE

2. Remove clsmp, breclint:"gñd insulator aisemmy
from ,tratrtiissiofl rear ettension.

3. Removefour bolts from front bearing retainer
and remove retainerand gasket

4. Drive lock pin from bottoth aide of revere
shifter leverlx, and pull shifter mit ahorg ‘,V’, This

Fig. 75-I I Rnno*ó kubb., Soot oM Reinieeq disensegesthe reverseshift fork from rtvnse -

4. Disconnectshift centrel rods freen shifter cv- S. Remove Gve bolts attad,jngthe case

Remove threetfr inaciict to esrepsie to the tear beaitt retainer.Tap exteasionuvith scat

and remove manual’shilt lever and bmcket Thmer in a ieMflrd direction to atset Whet, th
reverse idler shaft is out as far as it iaiII go, move

5. Remove propeller shalt drive line assembly. eat,,, an to left so reversefork clean reversegear.
a, Remove’41T bolt nuts; lock plates and U" and rentove,ezttn,ion.and gesket

boltsfrom rearae drive pinion ezigc "

h. Use suituable rnbhr band’tc:hold bearlnR
. Remove:sndal snap ring from end of main-

shaft,
‘onto ourna’l, if tha,"wtre‘has hOen removed, to pre
vent loss’bf needle’beaflngswj,ei rear joint i dii- 7. Remove’apeedorneter.drive.,’gearwith J.5814.A
connected. s thotq -in Fig 7H-12.

c. Remove cmnplete ddv, line assembly by S. Therearreverseidler’gear;tangedthnjst washer
sliding reatwardto disengageyoke from sphnes° and revene gr nay now be tëniaved.
It ens missionmainshaft

‘9. Removethe self-locking boltattochingthe rear
6, Support rexr of’,engine md remove two trans- bea,t,’retajner to tra,,s,piion Csrefully re

mission eateioa acket to tics, membernipjrt move the entire mainshaft embiy
retaining nub.

I Lift tht Ircnt seven, idler ge sad tbn,St
7. Remove the two tap ttansrniio’n to, clutch .,lier f,t case.

l,ouit,g bolts and insert two tr.- - on aligning

st’sds in theseholet Il. Unload bearing roBots from main drive gear
and remove fourth speed syttt,bronigiog ring.

NOTE ‘Tho use of two alignIng’stud dmini this

opseatiôn will support the tranfmis’op and pre- l2 Remove" the main drive gear sflp ring at

v.nt dsmszàt aie’hxtch diic:t&oi:’-h:Jprmn’ithg. shown ‘in Fi 7B-l3 uld remove spacer washer.

B Rextov th t,,a lower transmisslóhto blutcil t With’soft Otlt22’Ct, tap’ main drive gear dow’,
housing bolt,; Cram front beóring a.,.hown in ‘Fig ‘YB-14.

Q. Tilt rear of extension upward to disengage 14. From inside case, tap otfl froju bearlnj and

bracketstuds:twin cnn, membersupport ‘and with- sn.p"ring
draw tsnnsmissinn’ from dutch housing tS. Frotrthe front of the,case..tapotttthecounter-

NOTE: On long s.l,eelbssecars. it is’neca,y to shaft. using loader }55S0. as shown in Fig.70-IS.

remove the aon memlr suppon‘bdore rtnmving Remove thecowiterge.r and both tanged w.shsn

ti.n.miuic, becauseof the additiohat kwegth of Remove loaderJ-5589 from countngear.



FOljR-SPRP.fl TRANSMISSION

16. Remov, the 80 rollers, six .05W spacersand
roller spacerfrom countergearFi& ?B-16.

LI. Remove mainshaft front map rin a’ shown
in Fi 78-li. endslide third and fourth specdc!ttch
assembly, third speed gear and syncttsonixthjrin
second and third speedr fimist wuahet needle

roller besting, secondaped gear and second speed
syncliroolang ring mm limit of maindiaft.

It Spread rear beating ‘namer snap ring and
pr me.-xf I t of the reiina Fin YB-iS,

Fig. fl-I 3 RemovIng orRep[ocin Mom Drive Gee,
Snap

Rsiuoyta9 Mainflu,. Ow from
frosts aasf.ig

10, Remove the maloshait rear ap ring. Suppc.t
tnt sod .eca’,d sp.d clutch aneinbly, n shown in
Pig. in-Ic, nad pre on rear of nistostiaft to iove
- boa, ins beatianfirst - gearthnsst-,
List speedrar and syathroaizia ring. first mad c

and speed clutch sliding sleeve,- - speedgear

SaE4OCaEG msa4
Tho CASt Ca

/
J’5$Il -A

Ii. 7B 2 bmowol of SpcedoineerO,ie Gnr

Fig. lB-li

Ho, YB-i S Rmayol’ f, Camjnt.r,l,ofl
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FOUkSPtED tPcANSMSSiöN 7BLL

ig. RI 7: .Rrnovin9 or R.placij,gMainshoft
Froni Soqpiing

REVERSE SHIFTE SHAfl’:AND SEAL
REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. WFth case extensIon r noved :.frm trwi.hS
alôn the reverse shIfter sbaft lock pin will already rIo 7B 19 Remov’ng Mn,nghoftfrom Rear 8ecrIllobâ it,ovd.

andCloIcFi:An,mbly
, P.emnvo ahift fork.

* . Carefully drivehitt.r. sb4t into C557 exteO$iOI1
.sflowiatball.:detent tOndrQ; into take, Rentoveshaft
ella ball detent spi

4. PIèce bail detent dngintadetenI.spriug.thote
sod $arfr reversehiftpr shalt nt hole in hoes

5. Place detent bail nil &pria and, hdldjng biL
dowii with a suitable tool as in fl 7040,
push: th Shifter Rhat So place: hd turn ninth the

all drops. mntd: plaae in detent an- the ehWt..deSt
p:late,

FLg, This Remdvl of MblltShaft,*omRsnr
:oarinq:ReInmncr Fin. 7RL2O lnnllmniReive,. ,csiq1nr .chaf*
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:6: Install Ii:f0.k,

NOTE Do net dtdve:the.shilter..shgft lockpia:.into

*plcd. until the :elctension.hasbeeninstalledon the
:ttaotrriission* Oftie.

CLUTCH KEYS ANO SPRINGS-REMbVE
AND RkPLACE

NOTE; The clwtch tubs.andali4iiig sleaveare,,a
selectedassemblyand shouldbe kept together-as
oigioallr assembled,but the tlnee keys .apd two
sprinfl. may be replaced if-worn or broken.

.1. PuSh the.hub from .the::slidiog.sieeve,the keys
will fall free andthe sprIngsmay be easily removed.

position and. holding them in plaeo:slide the 1mb
into the aleevn

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

IRANSMJSStON CASE

.Wosh the ttanthiasionCase inside and .Outiwith a
Lleanlng ioivent and inspect for cracks Inspeot the
front face which Steagainst clutch houain for burrs
and if any ore piesent, dress them off with a fine
cut., mill. .hleU:

FRONT AND- flAt 8EARINGs

Wash-the:frOnt and rear beariuathoroughly in
a loaning solvent,

3., Blow out bearingswith compressedtn

CAUTIONHDO not allow the ba,iag I,iphi’,Iisrn
them sIawIy: by hnwd..-Sptnnin9 &.wincs will dam-
age hero’. ond boll,.

Make sure the bearmgs are clepn, then lubricate
them with light engjneoil and check them mi rough
ness Roughnessamy he determmedby slowly turn
lug . .tlie outer race, by hand.

BEARING ROLLERS AND SPACERS

All pain drivegearandcountergearbrina rpllers:
Anuld be:.inspeetedcosely and.replaced:it they::silow
wear, .L,ispect::cnuntersheft at the same time and re
plaCe f necessaryRepisceoil worn. spaaers,

SEARS AND SUSNINO

TnspectalIgeArs En&first. speedgear bushingand,

.ii.:necessary, repgce ll that are.worO.or demiged.;

TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLE
/ 4.iN$.ilAF E-AS$EM 8 LE

1, fern .rear of rnainsheft.as.m ürst.and sec.
ond sped clutch assembly to inairiabaft sliding
.clutch sleeve:taper toward the rear1 hub to the front

end. using J5746, press the flInt speed gear bushing
on shalt Fig. 7B-,2 1.

2. iistoll .the rst speed gear synchronizing ring

so the notches in the ring correspond to the icsys in

the hab. Fig: 78:22>

3.. rIgell first speed gear th hub toward the
front. and the first-speed.gaol thrust wesher. Make
certain hat the grooves in the ashn sre facing the
firt speed’ gear,

4. tJsing 3-5745,press oh the rear bearing with the
snap ring groove toward the fion of the uan.smJsaIon

Mc; 754i InstoIlin Fiist-Speed..Gdr-Bu,bing

2,’ Place the t,o pringe in pMitidn onO on
side of the hub, go a tanged endof each spring falls
into the same keyway in the’hdb, Piece the keys in

Fig ZR-fl nutolilno Synèhronizor Rin
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FI 7B’23. Make cenaio bearingis firmly seabed
against - sho1ilder onthe mainshalt,

& Choose the correct selective £t snap ring and

Install it in the gmove in rnainth.ft behind the rear

bearing- Saapsingsart ovailobte ‘in threethickne.ses
087, .093" mid Use ring that will produce
from zero to .005" clearancebetweenthe rear face

jjjg and the front f,ce ef the w,aprà’

Non: Mways use new snapring whenreassembl
ing t’ansmigsion and do not expand the snapring
further than .i for assembly,

0. From the front of the snainshalt, mmli the
second4 ear oulaing lag n aotclws in

the ring correspondto the lce In the hub.

7. Install the noorid spoed gear with the huh of
the gepr toward the back of the transmission and

install the secondarid thid speedgear thrust waher
-needle.roller bearing.

B, Install the thiM speed gear hub to front of
tranh2issionend the third speedsearRynebroniziog.
ring notchesto front of tranasnisijon.

9 Lastall the third gtid lourth speed gear oltt;h
essemblyhuband:sliding.slusvewith tapertoward
the frost, meolcing.nIce-that the ke}n in the laLb cor
respondto the notchesin the third spied gear syn’
.ehronijog ria

10. JhstaIl.-sñp ring. oRe to..OS8" thickness In
the groove in thtnNhaf* irs front of the third and
.fourth speed clutchassembly.

11, Install the renr bearing retainerplate Fit
78-24. Spread the snap ring on the plate to allow
the snap:.rlnato drop arou_nd.the rear bearinS and

.press.oath Ondof the malr’shaft until the snap.ring
engagesthe groove in the rear bea’1n1.

U: Ins-tall the reversegear shift collar to rear.,

13. .p0 speedometerdilve gear onto the main,
shaft using a suitablepressplate. Positionthe speed.
omer gear to got a meflurejnSt%tof 4½ Irons the
centerof the gear to .thefiat snrfete .0! the rear bear
in retainer P1w 73-25.

14-. lastali spEcial Map ring in groove nt rear of
n,n’mthafI Fig Th’16.

CGUNTERGEAR-ASSEM8LE

j. Install roller spaeer It countergeat

2- Usog wJ’/.gre.ae to retain the rollen, install
20 mllen in dthsr end of the coualergear.two .OSr
5parei 20 ,note.soUer then one .050" spacer.Install

in the other end of rb. omtergear,.20 :roUen.

.050" spacers,28 more rd. oud . another 150"
spacerFig- 7B-26; Insert laader.J_S5S9intnlmtor
gear to. retain rolIer.

TRANSMISSION ASsEMBtr-SSEM8Lg

I. Root the tinnemissioi easecn its aids.withthe
.sldecoveropening towar th, .a einbler.Put cOt4hW_

.ear tangedthnist washers.in. piece,. retaining them
with heavy.-.grgase and m&iirig sure tIer tangs we
resting-In notchesin case:

Fl9. 7B23 instailieso Rear

rg.?s44 Instdlag keg,aoiioo;R.to’e,er
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2. .:Set countergear in pl.ece.in btoin of tranarnis,
Bios, case,a,aluo surethat thngodthrust washersre
iot* diAlodged

S/Fressbear1ngonto main drivtgear snap ring
greove.to frontusing J’574 Fig *7H27. Firmly
seat hear’sng..agninst:shoiilderotmein.drive..gear.

4 Intall spacerwashenand èl.etive fi± asiap Eing
n.groove.oil .gr.stni

.:NOT . Xli e. sxia ring .i vailabLe.in threrthitk.:
nesses: .087", 09t’ and .O99." Use: the ring that
aiilL prodice from zero to.,005! olearancebetvteen
the ±eer. face, 0f the snap’ ring ‘andthe front lice
.of the’ Pncer:waher,

‘I
ç

cdi> V

in transmissionfront ‘bore Top lightfr into’ piace;..If

necessaçwith. a plaslichemnier.Plecesoapring:iii

groove in .:frnnt bearing.

5 With the transmissionresting on ste front face,

niove conotergant into snack with niii drive gear
He:-re...thrustwashns;reoiaioinpiece Ins$ll wood
nut key into end of-.causihiroliaftand, froin..front of
case, tap or-pressshaft in 7048; untIl: end of
shaftis fiulh with rear ottranmilsipr tsaeandloader
J-5S89 *j5 displaced.

Fig. 73’27 bitching Main D?Wc. Sear.8eorrg

F.ig. 7B4 S iestqlling Sp.idnneIerDilye.Oèor

5, InstaI!tht nm d ** gear ni.kariiJg assem
bly thrcuigh the: cover opening and oto päsidon

El;. ZB2 cro,sS.Qn of CciintetgQr.AssesibIy 7928 Istoilino Cosinlershoft
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flu. 7Z checking .CoutergeorEnd: Pioy

7, Attach a diaL in ator as ho*n-. in’ Fi.729,
pnd’checktha:.t4 play of the.countergear..Endplay.
.nlt4st not ha more than 025",

.ff’ nstaIf the fOurteen 14 beering:rohlert::intd
thain .dfiv.e gear, usingheavy ieet& hold: the’ bear-.
loge, in plade,

9 Using heavy grease,place gasketin position en
front’’ face 0f: rear’ heariitg retainer,

:10, install .‘tiw .fourth.:ape.ed:‘syncootsing: ringon
i4in. drive gear vAtb"tlseclutcli key notches toward
the rear or’ the transmission:

11.. Position the.:. reverse idler gear‘"thnat watiser
‘untanged‘on the’ rnQhifld face :oi the ear eset in
the casefor the reverseidler shaft Position the front
reverse xdlei gflr nit top oI the thrust washer,with
the hUh facing toward rem- of ..the:case.

12, :1_a .the maiosboft-:assembi?"!ntc/the case
making;oertaio:thotthe.notches.on’.’the: faui-th speed
:synchrohizin’:riog correspond :to the’. ‘keys in the
.dlutch assembly J3g,: 7B3O

13 nat2]l the self-lock,ng bolt attachmg rear
hearing retainer to transmsssiosicaae Fig 7041,
Tor4je.:td.:2Q;3o h-it.

14,’ From tiw rear of. thg case, insert, the roar.: re,
-verse: Adler. gear,engagingth’e.splines:withthe portion
of the:genr.:witliin’ .the’ case,

‘15. Using heavy greee, place gaskt1nto. itinn
on rear face of rearbearingratainer

Fig; 7R’30 Inslob]ir,MolosbIoft Msanbby

Fig. 7641’ S,bf_tàcking.Riiser 0 Cme solt



1961 PO&HAC CHASSIS SHOP MANUAL

Fig, fl37 esiomnOR.ot hteasionon Tre sissioo Ctie

16.’ Jll the :rnnthing tsoedthnsstwasherinto

pliceon rever mier’ dsarz ns. certain the tang
oil flw Thni* ah is in the swtct in the idler train

face: of the eiirm.

‘17. Plso the two duxths in neijerni pition

NOTE: U lociog-np of: gea is iromtered. a
all. amount of petroatssmmay beapplied to the

- :eJ tear synthrninngiio iabliog it to
tine freely on finS *,eed gr hth.

it Pull reve.ae’nftar’afr’to left’deof’ ron

an snil.n1ste soft’ to Iring ,evoia’slift fork to

extreme forward position ‘rn eflensioTh Line up [or

W - rrer’ reve din gears, _,h’ cousin

front-thnlst .Ier lain plact

Sttt "ewtensioa on. the nasiIoo cese

Fi 7Ba2, I wIully inscuing reverse ‘idler

shalt thtdiigh reverse idler geen. SlóIy tmsh * on

shifter shaft’until’sldft fork engageszeversgearshut

collar. Whenthe Iai’engag rotatethe shiftarsheft
to mat’. the revse. : rearear.1permitting,the
nina to slide’ onto the tran.znika sa

20. Into II three’ exteon - retajoer to case

sti*thing bids t’ .e’3S-45 lh it and two etsi,

sion to .ètaian’altsdsing,lti. knqiae 204aO lb. ‘it.
Use suitable 3? oil the lt. flght .attachingtIt

as viewed horn rear ii%. 72-33.

2L’ Adjtt’ nua. .-.‘ shaft - that gràove.in
.shaft lines up with hole in - and’thive’in lk

from’ the mc of bo

22- install the.inaindñte gr hearingiainar and

gSlcet ‘‘ ,,catainoi1w&I linmupwith.dil outlet
b inall - atIa.hsn bohe, ‘*iag ‘a ‘sithhI

1er on’ heI t’gst*i to 15-20 lb.’ ft torqua

9g. ‘$43 Sac.Iao or Right AfiOdIiA bolt 21 lestail a ift:fork - eeehclutch teve



FOULSflED qaot$MjssiQN 70.17

24, With bothtlutclies’in ne’ufr4,stell:sidWcAver
gasket ‘:nd carefully lower stde cover into place

NOTEt It ,side thvor ii’ diassen2hkd,reter to
step.l through ‘5,’under;:TRANSM’iSLON SiDE
COVER_4SSEBLE:O’INSmbL.

25 lnstail’attachiogboits;’andt’ighen evenly IO
20 lb. IL torque to.:avoid ‘si’de cover distordon.Use

"suitahk’,seale’rwhen ihstalling tile’ loflr sight bolt.

26: Ijistall Wet and second, and third end:’ fourth
‘shifter levefs, lock washersand huts.

NUfl The transinswonshould ‘ovorshift" slight

h, in aU,,ráagen

27’.’,iiisthllclernp,"brnckt and"insu]ator.assemb!r
On transmiisonrear ctensiojt

‘TRANSMISSIONI, STALL IN VEHICLE

I. Rise transmissionuntil rear extension can ‘be

movsd:reeiwardsover center’crossmembersppoct,

lIOTE’ If it was necery to rernov, crossmen,
br u’ppt l.jre: renioving tranainisOonipstatl,
suisport,whibo, tsnsniisibn" is herd ,ie’,a ratsed
pasition

‘2 Move transmission forward ‘utitil exteilsion
braeket’ ‘studs ehgegehobes:"i&, eras:,xterslborauppOrt
and main nve gear shaft enters vlqtthhousing Care
should be t&cen t0 makecertnv, clutch releasebear
ing riM"saetoi.,

3. Idtall:abigh’in stS in, lower right transmission
‘to cluth’baqsingbolt hole’’for aliw,nleht.

4,, Tnstalltwo’upei",’t osthfnion to elutthbousing
mounting: hdlts’and Woshers"and.;tlnbsteusecorly to

45-50 lb ft tnrque. Reoiovenlipingsttid an nstaIl
two Answer mounting botta and wghers end tighten
‘:45’:..ffi, ft. tdrqui,

S. Install two rear extension’bracketto.cross’mesu,
her support retaining’ nutsand"!thten "2S45 t ft.
torque.

6; Ixita1l propeller’‘abni" dri’e" ‘Win eSii’bly by
reversing steps a through c under TRANSMIS
SION-REMOVE PROM VEiSL

7, ‘Install menus! ‘shift eves- ,tbough"floor’of ye.
hiele and secure,shift bracket to:transxinssloftrear
extension with :bYaclc ,,to extension bolts:
Tigttten",2’5-a5 lb. ft. torque.

8; Connilct’:sii’ifter ,ztd’’to;shi’ft brk*’E eãr ex
tension, using spi rig te lock pins Fig 7B-34
Connect sIsfter rods ¶o shift loves using ¾" cotter

pins. Longer pirw wib! pausebinding ‘dwthg’siMftog
"operation.

9. ,Cdraiect speedometercable, ‘to spoedoateter
‘driven gear and .tiflt’en ‘securely.

to Connect ack’up light leads to kao<.up 1gt
switch lead; using’female:conneotoxs’Fig.7B.3.

11. ,Slidd rubber boot with metal boot retainer
over shift ,ati and’ feoure,’ to floor plate: with six

metal" soreWa.

12, Wemnve:’Ellerpugat side’pVtraosinission‘and
end 2J pints df’ SE OC: Multi.purpoae Gear Lubri
canC’; Lubricant level.’shouldbe’.tpprbkimate]y:’level
‘with’ bottom of" fihl&r pLug hide.

Fiö, Th44 bnstnllin Sp,ftia-Tp’e’.Loek’ Pin

Fig, 73’5 Bicbup Light Switch Assembly
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TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

TROUBLE REMEDY

SLIPS OUT OF HIGHGEAR

a. Transmission loose onclutch housing. a. Tighten mounting bolts.

b. Does not fully engage. b. Adjust threaded clevis on each shift rod until
proper adjustment is attained.

c. Damaged mainshaft pilot bearing. c. Replace pilot bearing.

d. Main drive gear bearing retainer broken or d. Tighten or replace main drive gear bearing re
loose. tamer.

e. Dirt betweentransmission caseand clutch hous- e. Clean mating surfaces.

f. Misalignment of transmission. f. Shim between transmission case and clutch
housing.

SLIPS OUT OF REVERSE GEAR

a. Reverse gear damaged from operating at part a. Determine cause.For example: worn shift fork

engagement. and control lever or rod interference. Replace worn
or bent parts.

b. Improperly adjusted linkage. b. Adjust linkage.

NOISY IN ALL GEARS

a. Insufficient lubricant, a. Fill to correct level.

b. Worn countergear bearings. b. Replacecountergear bearings and shaft.

c. Worn or damaged main drive gear and counter- c. Replaceworn or damaged gears.

gear.

d. Damaged main drive gear or mainshaft ball d. Replace damaged bearings or gear.

bearings.

NOISY IN HIGHGEAR

a. Damaged main drive gear bearing, a. Replacedamaged bearing.

b. Damaged mainshaft bearing. b. Replacedamaged bearing.

NOISY IN THIRD GEAR

a. Damaged or worn third speed constant mesh a. Replacedamaged gears.
gears.

b. Worn or damaged countergear rear bearings. b. Replacecountergear bearings and shaft.

NOISY IN SECOND GEAR

a. Damaged or worn second speed constant mesh a. Replace damaged gears.

gears.

b. Worn or damaged countergear rear bearings. b. Replace countergear bearings and shaft.



FOUR-SPEED TRANSMISSION 7B-19

TROUBLE REMEDY

NOISY IN FIRST GEAR

a. Damaged or worn first speed constant mesh a. Replacedamaged gears.
gears.

b. Worn or damaged countergear rear bearings. b. Replace countergear bearings and shaft.

NOISY IN REVERSE ONLY

a. Worn or damaged reverse idler gear. a. Replace reverse idler gear assembly.

b. Worn reverseidler bushings. b. Replace reverse idler gear assembly.

c. Damagedor worn reverse speedgear. c. Replace reverse gear.

NOISY IN NEUTRAL WITH ENGINE RUNNING

a. Damaged main drive gear bearing, a. Rep’acedamaged bearing.

NOISY IN ALL REDUCTION GEARS

a. Insufficient lubricant, a. Fill to correct level.

b. Worn or damaged main drive gear or counter- b. Replacefaulty or damagedgears.
gear.

EXCESSIVE BACKLASH IN SECOND ONLY

a. Second speed gear bearing thrust washer worn, a. Replacebearing thrust washer.

b. Mainshaft rear bearing not properly installed in b. Replace bearing, snap ring or retainer as neces
retainer. sary.

c. Worn countergear rear bearings. c. Replace countergear bearings and shaft.

EXCESSIVE BACKLASH IN ALL
REDUCTION GEARS

a. Worn countergear bushings. a. Replace countergear.

b. Excessiveend play in countergear. b. Replace countergear thrust washers.

LEAKS LUBRICANT

a. Excessive amountof lubricant in transmission, a. Drain to correct level.

b. Loose or broken main drive gear bearing re- b. Tighten or replace retainer.
tamer.

c. Main drive gear bearing retainer gasket dam- c. Replace gasket.
aged.

d. Cover looseor gasket damaged. d. Tighten cover or replace gasket.

e. Operating shaft seal leaks. e. Replaceoperating shaft seal.

f. Countershaft loosein case. 1. Replacecase.
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TRANSMISSION SPECIFICATIONS

The transmission face, clutch housing and block
ace accurately sc*uared in production so that each
unit may be interchanged as necessary.Special align
ment of these assembliesis not necessary if they are
installed properly.

Shift Positions Gear Ratios

First 2.54:1

Second 1.92:1

Third 1.51:1

Fourth 1.00:1

Reverse 2.61:1

Lubricant Capacity 2.5 pints

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Lb. Ft.

Self-Locking Retainer to Case Bolt 20-30

Extension and Retainer to Case Bolts 35-45

Extension to Retainer Bolts 20-30

Main Drive Gear Bearing Retainer Bolts. . . . 15-20

Transmission Side Cover Bolts 10-20

Transmission to Clutch Housing Bolts 45-60

Shift Rod Trunnion Jam Nuts 15-20

Gearshift Lever Bracket to Transmission Bolts 25-35

Extension Bracket Support to Cross Member
Nuts 25-35

Drain Plug 25-35

Filler Plug 25-35

SPEEDOMETER GEAR USAGE CHART

4-SPEED SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION WITH 8.00 x 14 TmES

Rear Axle Ratio

Drive Gear

Dia. Pitch No, Teeth

SpeedometerDriven Gear

43:10 4.30 30 8

30 8

30 24 Yellow

30 24 Yellow41:10 4.10

Ii

41:12 3.42 28 8 28 20 Blue

42:13 3.23 28 8 28 19___JLt. Green
40:13 3.08 28 8 28 18 Brown

Fig. 7B-36 Speedometer Gear Usage Chart

SPECIAL TOOLS

‘C

3

TJ-574-Bearing and Bushing Installer

2. J-5814-A-Speedometer Drive Gear Remover

3. J-5589-Countergear Loader

Fig. 7B-37 Four-Speed Transmisson Special Tools
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Rnove.aMRepla

Exlant Pipe-Remove- Rn.lae
8-3 -Moffl- -Remove and R,late

Tail Fipe_Re’iovè a Replace

8-4

FUEL TANK

DESCRIPTION
Thefnko*.aU nodebezteptSafaitt.ItI

.mer the &ct pan ex of thez nla flit Sot 5$.

‘med i1h two metal sbs am! o* he.,moved

withsrn disuithin nn sheetmetaL One end hooks
into flee Otcr in oum, panel F !.i th .othth.

retainedwith a bolt tl’toogt, the floor panwar rein
Iamait jel flg8-2.

A Wvtjipetdetue1tai*fillàrlipecu

all nih n Saljet1 ntmds the l&e lth
of the Iln pipe and & frl& n’aly with, two cIi.
fl 8rThh esflows frapped air ioük The

Fg. 8- Fad H11 PipePodlionedb Tak

H 8-2 Fa4TonkRetainedotRecr

l 8I hiel Toek *aedat Front
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RoSA Lelod fuel Iwik htspoIIaoa

fuel tak to -. q,jddy when filling the task
To EaciIitate ectdeg - fuel tank Mitt pipe is a
ente pine and inonpcrntn a nibber O 1t
I In psovide. a’: tasolinc tisht jo.st the teak
fl& 8-3.

Fuel tii,k for nil Safarimodels ,is Incaud between
. c , - a - - It

at i’ijp.r’ cad by a med sectionin
-. left quarter e1 inn held .ne at the
I__-**_’ - ieee - metal .trap e sad backs
into - aids - ci the questerpanel, the hn,
withg lieIt throughth: fls pan seerrtnfwtement
jDaI Vtg 8-4.

" !aak LIla. -- fec all modeb is shown in
fl 8. A 5ing binge is usedea,the n. - at
the.docc’ bly to,.ge raWa- anne.,-

FUEL TANK FIUR CAP

A :seatc filler: cap j, fl aIgn

Sfarj

For thete snod the’ fuel - is
vaned":by a estcr-thnj’ the,full w3dth of
*Tht Ile lee s.d. just underThe’hhIer cap

cuae ref :‘jijj nd .desge.the 8lln cap
lot $afaa’.ntodb:i *Uat, directly. to - taa-
- flue, ‘pipç a. sod,. is,i.& WIeu the t.,* h

F19’L5 Sets Fuel Tonk hUer Cqp:’

or nearly peedliulity ci fteI over flow out a
is checkedby a - ifi- * Thjs apis.
d.dgnedto vent the tank,medto ditch *1’
fuel met the vented a BI, 8-5

A floaliat valve <dgnth like’ a

____

*elth
plug s hou*ed in the lower pation at thea flit
When fuel level rn - l .Is below the bottom of
- filler capthe tank i vented’througha:bo in the.
bottoan of the check valve.Ler an opoujeig at the
bon of the check valve and cia within
the ‘valve to the outside. VThen the fisel,t.nk is Mt
Or ftiql I. ele.Sed onto‘th, cap Lust can ent into

th bal, at -. * oithe’capand ta Thedied

valve are. This jcaS the cheek valve to t and

sl off any attempted. ScapI-ci fueL ,1f howevvr.
fuel vp na Siilds,up ¾ t 1¾ D The
qrnng ceded SMY valve çen. to wlio,ie

TANK GAUGE UNIT

- fuel - fln - gaugeunit we One

-‘,y. The tank filter has ameshsaffiáently-.

to prevent çage ,oi water - ussms - -
p.nicl that pass thraighiart too Eol1 to internee.
vñth valve c9nt’ U. - Fuel p41109. The mmr,is
OldoubIeplasticWrapCOOgIUrthe vñth a’hvat seated
, oa afi models exceptSafari and offers a large
Mtodag areaand does not requite clnaingi It s’ O.
,dnied that. it’ %4il not raffle on the bottom of the

teak.

Fuel unk gaugi’imls fur SaIarimodelshavean
‘p1-c filter’ end which nit just above the bottom
ci the sa bit hod ta,t gauge_
to nrvia all models,

-

__-_‘N

iL
--I, -

"_--TI
li

/1

PE5SUREREUff VALVE CII ECX ‘VA Vt

- ‘



FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEM 8-3

Fig. 8-8 Fuel Tank Drain Hose

SERVICES AND REPAIRS

FUEL TANK-DRAIN

1. Insert a length of hose refer to Fig. 8-8 for de

tails into the gas tank, pipe nipple end first, until

weighted end of hose rests on bottom of tank.

2. With chuck of air hose inserted into hose slit, a

Fig. 8-6 Safari Fuel Tank Cap in Position short blast of air will causethe gas to flow.

NOTE: The tank can be drained rapidly by rais

Construction and location of fuel tanks make it
ing the car several feetoff the floor when perform

ing the above operation.
necessaryto provide a fuel tank gauge unit for all

models except Safari Fig. 8-7 and also for Safari

models only. All models equiped with air condition- FUEL TANK FILLER PIPE AND

ing are designed with a fuel system vapor separation SEAL-REMOVE AND REPLACE

line which returns to the tank via an additional pipe

through the fuel gaugetank unit. FILLER PIPE AND SEAL-REMOVE

1. Remove filler pipe by removing filler pipe screw

FUEL LINES from bracket.

The fuel pipe from tank to engine runs on the 2. Pull filler pipe from tank.

left side of body. A rubber hose connection at cowl
3. Remove seal from filler pipe recessFig. 8-9

divides pipe in two, to isolate enginevibrations from

body. The gasoline line has two hoseconnections, one
using a screw driver or similar tool.

connecting the fuel pump inlet line to the front gaso

__________________________________________________

line line and one connecting the rear gasoline line

to the tank gauge unit. All hoses are secured to the
CLIP

gasoline lines by wire type hose clamps.

N
N NNTANK UNIT N/

________________________________________________________

N
VENT PIPE SEAL

PIPE OUTLET FILTFR

__________________________________________________

‘7

Fig. 8-7 Fuel Gauge Torik Unit Installed in Tank Fig. 8-9 Filler Pipe Installed in Tank
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FILLER PIPE AND SEAL-REPLACE TOU Bit DIAGNOSIS
taflitate ‘loner dianieter of adai in tank. LEAKS

Placenew - zn wc of lIe - Fig &O Of&eaovingtmi tank to totTect:n leak, a care-

andpdthti in tank.’ jul inspct of the’ tank should he made to, deter-

- mine as accmatelyas-plesible,the anara of Ieak So
3 lill, screw In filler pipe lnrke ‘and fightea ‘called ean Ieakf Va!’ often thin cut ‘to be leaks

senwely. at the filler neck ‘or beanaeas at’ the fuel Suge
tank milL In th the c’1he ‘gasolinenon down

FUEL, TANf-REMOVE ANO REPLACE ml the Rthigè of theseamasi thipsoff a’ pÔinlastoog
the seam viag the false i di"’ñi ci le.kiig,

L Thala tnk

Z Dbanoec wire from fUel gauge tank ,mt,
NamEs

- ‘
- Fuel tanks which beve a, raffle cc bundag so. i’d

I Thnxmnerttwl bcac at gaugemilL can be cottocted by adding insulation betweei the,

floor pan - - Stoats on top of The’ tank fly4. Ranova szlew from filler pipe lxa&at and re-
be ta sodshould be‘rsnoved

Ve filler pzpe.
NOTE: Tanks‘do not hve heffi end,thetflin

£ Diaccainect,,pport sapo and lower rank’ should ne be cbsngeddye to loose baffles’ in

S. Replace tookby re,-ersi altóo

NOTE In’da*ths are c*ented to tank bettoni 7A?O UNIT

strep. Milie cmtnin iulatom ere in, place’ t Diagilosis cc the fuel g0e tank mit aplis at

sfrapsot sank wh insnlliit%,wt The ELECTRICAL At mgrRuMmn’s Section.

EXHAUST SYSTEM

DESCRIP11ON

The oiajor units camping the ‘eshaustSystem,
on Pontiac:modelsare: a: Welded Y type oximmt
coasoverpip; e*Iseuinpipe, muffler and muffler *11
pip; fl’ ning, ‘chamn in the rn have-
d’Ed to &oj4 m,’mrn muffling àfonna,n

The ,aust ‘avós*iipe atiacl to both ‘n&it
aSifaft ‘*lmuat ‘:Th!dpssbeatbThe’

aodj’,ine the - e pip;’

A tinglepiecu rail - nnnáts to themuffler -
is *tportezt’ as tho.n,in F 840 nod 8-IL

All niadels use the same type of ‘zinc ensEnd
muffler whidi oval ,bilped. mnltiple-’pi sAd
.qpates the ieqte 6ow ptdplt Cthn,psare
ned to aerate the muffler ‘to the ezlárst pipe sod

‘The woffl andthu,glepce tail pipe am’ nip
tflM at ta: IMats by ifexible, *ippcd One nip
pmt o..lU.J7 beb’nd the mUffler attachesto the A9B-l0 LncoiOlTdflFIpeF.onJ’5ipc4Aa,bly



PIPE ASSY- -

________

PIPE 23, 25, & 27
PE 26 & 28-

PIPE 2375 [XC. DUAL EXHAUST
PIPE-2335 & 2345

EXC. DUAL EXHAUST OR 425A ENGINE PIPE 23 & 25 EXC. 2335 & 2345
MUFFLER-IEXC. DUAL EXHAUST EXC DUAL EXHAUST OR 425A NC

/ PIPE-26 & 28 [XC. DUAL EXHAUST

* GASKET THIN
-- - GASKET THICK

- ONE REQ.

NUT- -

BOLT flhi25 LBFT

[25LBFT. BOLT -

VIEW INDIRECTION OF ARROW-B"
EXC. DUAL EXHAUST OR 425A ENGINE

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW’.."C"
EXC. DUAL EXHAUST OR 425A ENGINE]

EXHAUST PIPE REF

--i--; ,.--

- **I.

- GASKET THIN
GASKET THICK

- ONE REOD

5-25 I LB.FT* BOET --

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-A"
EXC. DUAL EXHAUST OR 425A ENGINE

EXHAUST PIPE

- --
- NUT JiTT1

GROUND STRAP

U-BOLT

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"D"
EXC. DUAL EXHAUST OR 425A ENGINE

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-."F"
2335, 2345, 2735 -EXC. DUAL EXHAUST

I LB1f1 SCREW
- SCREW jLB PT t54 7 --

24 MIN -BOTH SIDES OF

STRAPJaJ/f

TOP S SAP MUST

B1t 24 MN BOTH SIDES

12± --

--

XC. DUAL!! -

NUT QIDIS LB PT - CLAMP EXC DUAL XII

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"E"

S SYMBOL INDICATES ONE BOLT IS TO BE TIGHTENED FINGER
TIGHT WITH PARTS AGAINST GASKET BEFORE OTHER BOLl
IS TIGHTENED TO PRESCRIBED TORQUE.

SCREW
[35-45 LB-ui

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"G"
EXC. 2335, 2345 & 2735]

SYMBOL INDICATES TORQUE
REQUIREMENTS FOR ATTACHMENT OF PARTS

"B"

"A"

H:

U’ BOLT CLAMP
- I 2± .1 2

CLAMP

EXTENSION ASSY. - -

BOLT
-

NUT

Fig. S-Il Installation Details of Single Exhaust System



BOLT
15-25 LB.FT

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"A"

EXHAUST PIPE

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"D"
R.H. SHOWN-L.H. OPPOSITE

PIPE 2335, 2345 & 2735

VIEW IN DtRECTION OF ARROW-B"

SCREW
10-15 I.B.FT.

SUPPORT ASSY.
‘ TAIL PIPE REF.

- y

SCREW LII. ONLY U BOLT

10-15 LB.FT.

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"E"
RH, SHOWN-L.H. OPPOSITE

23, 25 & 27

SUPPORT ASSY. SCREW 10-IS LB.FT.

_

..

‘

N

CLAMP

1iJ_j

SCwL.HTLYt7Sc;w
NUT IO1SLBFT

ASSY.
PIPE 23 & 25 EXC* 2335 & 2345

C’

SUPPORT ASSY.

_B01T1015 LB. FT.

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"F"
RH. SHOWN-L.H. OPPOSITE

2335, 2345 & 2135

NUT -= JJOPT.
15-25 LB FT -

- "‘-ELANGE

BOLT
15-25 LB.FT*

BOLT
35-45 LB.IN.

VIEW IN DtRECTION OF ARROW-’G"
- EXC. 2335, 2345 & 2735

10-15 LR.FT.

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-’E"
RH. SHOWN-L.H. OPPOSITE

26 & 28

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-C"
EXC. 2335, 2345 & 2735

Fig. 8-12 Installation Details of Dual Exhaust System Less 425A Engine



PIPE 2335, 23-45 & 2735

GASKET THIN -OPT
GASKET THICK /

- _-ç------ GASKET

awfl. BOLTjfl LT___

FLANGE-
VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"B"

2345

GASKET THIN -OPT
/GASKET THICK

FLANGE

LH* MANIFOLD REF. -

[fs-2siiEti BOLT-

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW"A"

EXHAUST PIPE

VtEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"D"
RH, SHOWN-L.H, OPPOSITE

w,. SCRtW - - -

TAIL PE REF.
SUPPORT

CLAMPSCREW L.H. ONLY

-NUT LffJ]4fJJ

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"E"
RH. SHOWN-L.H. OPPOSITE

23, 25 & 21

SCREW IL.H.

SUPPORT ASSY

CLAMP

- SCREW 45I.B.IN.

U-BOLT
CLAMP
NUT jLB.FTJ

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"E"
tH. SHOWN-L.H. OPPOSITE

26 £ 28

VIEW iN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"F"
RH. SHOWN-L.H. OPPOSITE

2335, 2345 & 2735

SUPPORT ASSY.

N-

- - MUFPLER ASSY. T
MUFFEER ASSY. PIPE 23 $- 25 EXC. 2335 a. 2345

- RH. MANIFOLD REF.

SUPPORT ASSY,
T1

r

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"C"
EXC. 2335, 2345 & 2745]

-
- U-BOLT

EXTENSION ASSY - - - -

Tj_gu-

SCREW LIM5 LB. FT.

CLAMP -- - SCREW IaLBiN.

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW-"0"
EXC. 2335, 2345 £ 2745

Fig. 8-13 Installation Details of Dual Exhaust System with 425A Engine
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right side of the frame member. This support uses EXHAUST PIPE-REMOVE AND REPLACE
tire carcass reinforcinga butyle strap. The tail pipe
rear support has its flexible portion of butyle strap 1. Loosen clamp retaining exhaustpipe to muffler
construction, inlet.

The installation of thesesupportsis very important. 2. Remove exhaust pipe.
Improperly installed supportscan cause annoying
vibrations whichare difficult to diagnose.Figs. 8-11 Replaceexhaustpipe by reversing above steps,

through 8-13 illustrate the correct location and instal- NOTE: Tightenexhaustcrossoverto exhaustpipe
lation of supports. clampbolt nutsto 20-25 lb. ft. torque.

Figs. 8-il through 8-13 illustrate the Safari rear

support and Safari tail pipe extension.Particular at
tention should be paid to the dimensional require- MUFFLER-REMOVE AND REPLACE
ments and that surfacesof strapare parallel.

1. LoosenU-bolt clampat muffler.
SERVICES AND REPAIRS

2. Loosen U-bolt clamp at rear of muffler and re
EXHAUSTMANIFOLD CROSSOVER PIPE- move muffler.
REMOVE AND REPLACE

3, Replacemuffler by reversingabove steps.1. Disconnect pitmanarm at pitman shaft.

2. Disconnect crossoverpipe at right and left ex
haustmanifolds.

TAIL PIPE-REMOVE AND REPLACE
3. Loosen exhaustmanifold to exhaustpipe clamp.

4. Loosen tail pipe front bracket clampbehind 1. Jack rear of car up to allow clearancebetween

frame and rearaxle housing.muffler.

5. Move exhaustpipe and muffler assembly rear- 2. Loosen U-bolt clamp from muffler support at

wards, rear of muffler.

6. Disconnect crossover pipe from exhaust pipe 3. Remove U-bolt clamp from intermediate sup-
andremovecrossoverpipe assembly, port.

7. Install crossoverpipe with new gaskets by re- 4, Remove clampfrom rearsupport.
versing abovesteps.

5. Work tail pipes loosefrom muffler outlet and
NOTE: Insert and secure exhaust manifold to removetail pipesfrom rearof car.
manifold bolts on both sides finger tight. Then

tighten all bolts to 15-25 lb. ft. torque. 6. Replacetail pipes by reversing above steps.

SPECIFICATIONS

Fuel Tank Capacity:

All except Safari Models 25 gal.

Safari Models 19 gal.

Exhaust Crossover Pipe Diameter 2"

ExhaustPipe Diameter Single

ExhaustPipe Diameter Dual 2"

ExhaustPipe Diameter Dual 425A 2¼"

Tail Pipe Diameter Single

Tail Pipe Diameter Dual 1¾"

Tail Pipe Diameter Dual 425A 2"



FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST SYSTEM 8-9

WRENCH TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Torque in lb. ft. unlessotherwiseshown

APPLICATION

TORQUE SZE FueL Tank and Gauge Unit

10-35 Lb. In. No. 10-12 Screw-FuelTank SplashBaffle to Body
15-25 Lb. In. No. 10-32 ScrewandLockwasherAssy.-FuelTank OutletFittings to Tank

40-80 Lb. In. No. 14-10 Screw-FuelTank Filler Pipe Assy. to Body Bracket
15-25 Lb. In. No. 10-32 Nut-Fuel Tank GaugeTerminal

Fuel Tank Mounting and Fuel Pipes

35-90 Lb. In. ¼-20 Screw-Fuel Pipe Clip to Frame
50-100 Lb. In. %-16 Nut-Fuel Tank Strapto Body ReinforcedEnd
* ¼ NPTF Fitting-Fuel Pump Hoseto Pump Inlet

Muffler-Exhaust Pipe-Tail Pipe

35-45 Lb. In. No. 14-10 Screw-Tail Pipe Rear SupportClamp

10-15 %-24 Nut-Muffler to ExhaustPipe Clamp "U" Bolt

10-15 %-24 Nut-Muffler Tail Pipe Clamp "U" Bolt

20-25 4 6-24 Nut-Exhaust Tail Pipe Clamp "U" Bolt

15-25 /8-16 Bolt-CrossoverPipe toT?andL Manifolds

18-30 /8-24 Bolt-CrossoverPipe to RH Manifold

10-15 5/.-18 Screw-Tail Pipe Rear Supportto Frame

10-15 %-24 Bolt andNut-Tail Pipe Rear Support Clamp

10-15 5/t5-l8 Screw-Tail Pipe Front Supportto Frame

NOTE * Torque not a requirement,other meansof control and/or specifications used,checked for align

ment, bottoming, heightand/or leaks,

Also refer to EngineWrenchTorque Specifications
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SUBJECT

StandardSteeringGear
General Description

Periodic Service
Adjustments on Car
Minor Repairs
SteeringColumn Synchro-Mesh

Transmission Overhaul
Remove Steering Gear

Disassemble Steering Gear
Cleaning and Inspection
AssembleSteeringGear
Install Steering Gear

Trouble Diagnosis and Testing
Specifications

Special Tools

Power SteeringGear
General Description
Design
Operation

Operating Pressures

Oil Flow-Straight Ahead Position .

Oil Flow-Right Turn Position
Oil Flow-Left Turn Position

Periodic Service Recommendations
Adjustments on Car

Check Steering Gear Adjustment
Minor Repairs

Remove Steering Gear.
DisassembleSteeringGear.
Cleaningand Inspection

Assembly of Sub-Assemblies
Assemble Steering Gear.
Install SteeringGear
Trouble Diagnosis

Power SteeringPump

GeneralDescription

Operation
Filling Pump and Gear
Oil Flow-High Speed,no Turn,

Straight Ahead

Oil Flow-Turn Against Resistance

Oil Flow-Low Speedor Partial Turn.

Periodic Service Recommendations
Adjustments on Car

Pump Belt Tension Adjustment

Removal of Pump from Car

DisassemblePower Steering Pump
Cleaning and Inspection
Assemble SteeringPump
Install Steering Pump

Trouble Diagnosis
Special Tools

STANDARD STEERING GEAR

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The standardsteering gear Fig. 9-1 is of the re

circulating ball nut typehaving a gearratio of 24 to 1

with an overall ratio of 29 to 1. The steeringshaft,

worm shaft and worm nut are all in line making a

compactand easily servicedgear.

The steering shaft and worm shaft are separated

with a flexible coupling which permitsremoval of the

gear assembly or steering shaftand column inde

pendentof eachother.

The mechanicalelement of this steeringgear is a
low-friction, high-efficiency recirculating ball system
in which steel balls act as a rolling thread between

the steering worm and nut. The nut is onepiece and

is gearedto the sector of the pitman shaft. Lash be-

tween the pitman shaft and rack-piston nut is main
tained by an adjusting screw which is retainedin the

endof thepitman shaft gear Fig. 9-2.

The ball nut, mounted on the worm, is driven

through steel balls which circulate in helical grooves

in both the worm and nut. Ball return guides, at

tached to the nut, serve to recirculate the two sets

of twenty-five balls eachin the grooves.

As the steeringwheel is turned to the right, the nut

moves upward.When the wheel is turned to the left

the nut movesdownward.

The teeth on the sector,which are forged as part

of the pitman shaft,and the ball nut are so designed

that a tighter fit exists between the two when the

front wheels arestraight ahead.Proper engagement

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

Removalof Pitman ShaftSealswith

Gear in Car 9A-6
9A-6
9k]
9A-13
9A-14

9A-18
9A-19
9A-21

9-1

9-2
9-2
9-4

9-6

9-IS
9-15
9-15
9-17
9-19

9-19
9-21

9-22

9A-I
9A- 1
9A-2
9A-2

9A-2
9A-3
9A-4
9 A-S
9A-6

9A-6
9A-6

9A-27
9A-28

9A-28

9A-31
9A-31
9A-31

9A-31
9A-32
9A-32
9A-33

9A-33
9A-34

9A-36
9A-38
9A-38
9A-41
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Thereirstgo adjustinentaontho revirculatintgtall
type stneringgeer:

1. Worm hearingpea4juent.

2. Sector and ball nut be$daA adjusnt

CAUTION: It Is ve impoani when odjusjjng the
steerpng*oo hat lie adjoitipg b, mod, In * he
above Reqqence. Felote to do so will result in
domqge:io th stee,1n9 g.ar.

ADJUST WORM SEARING PRELOAD

1. *Discahnsctsbeeñi coni*cting red*róm pttmen
ann Fi 93.

*tt4nsopitmaàshaft atiusting scre iock nut
aRid back off adji’otingscnw few *ura @i

3With aspring scale;at urn of ateerfug -wheej,
meosurepullreqliredto:keepwheelinnuotian when

off high point at lest3r off cen*er Ei g_s.
4 Pull requirnd ,Iiould he tetween :wand ¼’

ponpdeTo oren loosen .wcrm bearing-:adjuster
locknut with bras drift and thrn.tiduster tobring
kpTggale plillwitltin limits.

5. Retightealocl< nut wheO edjuatthentis correct
gid reche*agn sp 4 ebovE

ADJUST SECTOR AND SALL NUT 8ACKLASH

1 When wottn bearinl pcoiôed baabee,ndiasted
correctLy; pitnian shaft adjt’sting! screw should be
tttn2edclocbwiseuntil a pull of L:tn2 pounds-atthe
steetku wheel r:in, s required to turn thewbeel
Through centos,

2TigltMvpitrnan shaft adjuóting scrow lack ñut
and rsh*kAdj ustment.

Reassemblesteering connecting rod to pitman
arm. Se poks of steeringwleel in stts3ght ahead
position nymrk:onsteeriogghaftip,E3g:9-. If road
Wheels ere not straight kheadj eâjut stesuing tie
rnds

MINOR :pP IRS
STANDARD StEERING WHEEL-
*EMDVE AND REPLACE

REMOVE

Removehombutton Ei9Li

2. Removethreascrews-and ineulatorsandremove
horn büttn rethiiieu

I ADJLSTING SCREW

Fig, 9-4 Adjusting Piloon end Boll fbi nólosh

9-6 LocotinG Steefino Wheel Position

Pig; 95 * Ch!cking Pull :oi Wheel Rh’i



STEERING 9.5

Fig. 9-7 Removing Standard Steering Wheel
Horn Button

3. Remove contact ring. Fig. 9-8 Removing Deluxe Steering Wheel
Horn Button

4. Remove pivot contact, spring and insulator.

5. Remove lock nut, retaining nut and washer from 9. Install horn button retainer, three screws and
steering gear shaft. insulators. Tighten screws securely.

6. Remove contact plate. 10. install horn button, making certain rubber
flange on inner side of horn button lines up with notch

7. Remove steering wheel from shaft, using puller
of horn button retainer.

J-3044.

8. Remove coil spring and seat from steering gear DELUXE STEERING WHEEL-
shaft. REMOVE AND REPLACE

REMOVE
REPLACE

1. Twist steering wheel ornament and lift to re
1. Install seat and spring on steering gear shaft. move Fig. 9-8.

NOTE: If new steering wheel is to be installed, 2. Remove lock nut, retaining nut and washer from
make certain direction signal cancelling pin is in- steering gear shaft.
stalled in hub at rear of new wheel.

3. Pull horn ring and contact assembly from steer-
2, Install steering wheel over shaft, making certain ing gear shaft.

splines on inner bore of wheel align with outside
diameter of shaft. 4. Remove three contact assembly to horn ring re

taining screws and remove contact assembly from
NOTE: Scribe mark on steering shaft must be posi- horn ring.
tioned at top of shaft and steering wheel must not
vary more than five degrees from horizontal when 5. Remove pivot contact, spring and insulator from

front wheels are straight ahead Fig. 9-6. hub of steering wheel.

3. Install contact plate. 6. Remove steering wheel from shaft, using puller
J-3044.

4. Install washer and steering wheel retaining nut.
7. Remove coil spring and seat from steering gear

5. Tighten retaining nut until steering wheel is shaft.
drawn down to within .090"-.120" of actuator assem

REPLACE
bly. Torque nut 20-35 lb. ft.

1. Install seat and spring on steering gear shaft.
6. Install lock nut and torque 60-120 lb. in.

NOTE: If new steering wheel is to be installed,
7. Install pivot contact, spring and insulator, make certain direction signal cancelling pin is in-

8. Install contact ring, stalled in hub at rear of new wheel.
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6. Contact Assembly
7. Contact Retaining Screws
8. Connector Contact Assembly
9. Connector Insulator

1 0. Steering Wheel
11. Shaft Upper Bearing Spring
12. Shaft Upper Spring Seat
13. Slotted Spring Pin

5. Horn Ring

Fig. 9-9 Deluxe Steering Wheel-Exploded View

2. Install steering wheel over shaft, making certain
splines on inner bore of wheel and O.D. of shaft,
line up.

NOTE: Scribe mark on steering shaft must be posi
tionecl at top of shaft and steering wheel must not
vary more than five degrees from horizontal when
front wheels are straight ahead Fig. 9-6.

3. Install pivot contact, spring and insulator in hub
of wheel.

4. Install contact assembly on rear of horn ring
and insert three contact assembly to horn ring retain
ing screws. Tighten screws until snug.

5. Install horn ring and contact assembly on steer
ing gear shaft.

6. Install washer and steering wheel retaining nut
and torque 20-35 lb. ft.

7. Install lock nut and torque 60-120 lb. in.

STEERING COLUMN SYNCHRO-MESH
TRANSMSSION-OVERHAUL

REMOVE

1. Disconnect first and reverse shifter rod from
lower lever and second and third shifter rod from
upper lever at steering column Fig. 9-10.

2. Remove nut and washer from bottom steering
column clamp bolt Fig. 9-11.

3. Remove two steering shaft to steering gear re
taining bolts.

4. Remove steering wheel as outlined under
STANDARD STEERING WHEEL-REMOVE or
DELUXE STEERING WHEEL-REMOVE.

5. Remove two steering column bracket to instru
ment panel attaching screws and washers and remove
bracket and insulator.

6. Remove six screws securing toe pan to floor
pan.

7. Remove two steering column seal retainer to
cover plate screws.

2.
3. Nut

Ornament Assembly
Lock Nut

4. Washer

8. Install steering wheel ornament, twisting to seat.
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8. Disengaé.cltatch rod at clutch pedd by rèrnov
jog totter pin.

NOTE: It is not neesmIy to. loosen clutch rod
davis adjijsth,gnuts.todisconnectdutch rod front
dttch

9 Pusb dutclikod insulator tlirough:hole iii toe

10, Lift toe panover of clütehrod andremove.

IL Discqoneeth,mcablefrom terminaL

12. Removewhin zonnectotsfrom backup lIght
and:direeton.indicatot:awitchterminala

13 Rtata ateeringcolumn .o that back-up 1gM
and turn indicator tch assemblieswill don da&h
panel and &4&draw enUrestrenngcblumu eM ehoft
aasembly.

TEC COLUMN SYNCJTRO-MESH
TRANSMiSSION -DISASSEMBLE

7. Loosts upper bolt on steeriog:column. clamp
aap4:jpcffip over lower endofoninma.

2 Remove steesioggear shaft ft lowe, end of
teer1agcolumn housio&

3. Removeeae* end starwasber5ecuSgback-up
hght. s,,itrliawembly and removeswitch from s_
ir% cotusmihoiwing

4. Remove..hekuplight tip lever. reth*
- waaber and I tlsthogh occning in
steeriogcolwlm bthjskgVig-I2.

S Resnoveti,o:sems and slar washenend re
elovedjreljnm.signatswjtch0efthLyand horn v&e
retainer&ornstnriog column housing.

F[. .9-I Lotatkn t Nut and WalEr

6. Bald actuator r antiratfla coil sprIng and
bearing plate and remov hairpintype priaiw:ctu
ator lever from actuator rod Fia 9.13..

NOTE±: A rag or steering column Injulator. felt
stuffedinto thó opcning below tbe.adtijatorrtdIt

preventloss:of coil apring.

. RemQve aitti-rattie sprhng and bearing,plAte.

8. Pull actuatorted out fran, toil end o steoflog
go Its mn

9 Remove horn contact omembly nadhorn wire
toni endof upperbeSngeuppoitassembly.

Ia. Remove three. strews which rotain aISVttOD

houlsinit - remc a housing Fig; q-14.

9Jt siC .mita.
LVtR.

...EIsr JOREVER$E:
tojn tEvel

___5TEtRW*O COLUM :LAA1

Fis. 9-IC Disconneclin ShIfI&, Rods IEOMET AATII
- -..-.

Fig. 912 aorh-lJp.Ughthip Layer latotlon
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Fig. 9-12 Locoties. of M.uootor keer

ii. Actuator‘yce can ‘be removed.frmt’ hoiisinz
by :remGvins cdntroi lover and pressing Qutcilhieldu

12., ‘gentove upper besting’ supportosaembly.:froin
top:esld.ofshlfterrnheFig, 945.

13. Removebearingsleeve from inide:beaxin

14. Remove at* washer andwave washer ‘from
shiftermbe.

15 Dimngege and reincve’beaflng support lock
plate Fig 0-16.

16. Tnp out gearshiftlever pivot pin, usingpunch.

17..Ren,ove’gearshift lever ‘and, ueing.sieedle
pliers, removennti.rttlospring Fi’. 947.

IS CS C

F0 9.13 Rem’qyng Upper eeayhto Assembly

18. Slide gearshift lover housixg’ol1 end of stecring
column.

19. Remove rear retainer.plata:fram shifter tiThe

Pie. .9-IS.

20 .tThin stewdriva or other suitahle’ tool, re
ornuesealfrom lower endof steer[rsgcolumn housing.

21. Remove three lower bejrin adjuMing. bolts
and remove lower hearingand first and reverseshift
lever asethbly from shifter tube.

22. Using soft hammer5tap upperend of shifter
tube until tube; with second-thirdihlft.leverassem
bly, end upper bearing Is free. zisd remove entire
assemblyfrom lower.ead.af steering Column.

II
cc-

SCWMOS.IiosJNo
0

H9-l Locollon of Aduotor Yoke Fig. Y-lã Lacolionof eoriu,aSopportlockPlot.
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Fig. 9-17 Locätan of Shift Lever Spring

Ie

F0. y;]$ lacqIios. ci ReIonerPlate

1. Srow , 51r9. Sh.fi Upper Brg,
tID-2 1¼1

2. Sprng.Strg.Shaft Upper.$rg,
2. Seal,Sir0. sliofi Upper Org.

4. Cntoct. oi,d cole, Horn OoUors
5 Rod. Switch Advoior
6. Lser. As,y,1 fl*.tuionSignal

Switch
7. Housing Any., Direclioi, Signoc

Switch

8- Support.GeOISMII Shah Upper
Reoring

9; Plate, Contact Upper Brg.
ho. rlnte..B.g. 5,jpport and Dlr.ciion

Signal .l,k
II. Ws,Iicr. GeosshmLn.r-Thrust

Housing-Wove
3. Reloin.,, OtoriMfi Len,

Ho,slng
4. Sprin Otarihifi ever ia1Islon

IS. Pin,. Geonhlfi Lo*erPfrdt
là. Hóuilng Any., Ocnbliite*r

5uppo,l
7. Jock.’, 5kg. Colunin

I 5, Retain.,, Horn Cable
I 9. Berning, AcluatorRod
20, Iner Trans., Meutrolhe, and

Oock-Up tho, Swjlch
2. Screw ISo. ‘ID- 16x ¾9
27. Switch Aasy., Direction Sigeol
23. Spiing, SWitch Acluotor Rod

Al, IIR@the
24. 1.e’.tr, Direction Sigeol Switch

Acluolor

2$. SwitchAsmy.1 .flockUp Lamp

26. Screw1 Bock;Up Lomp Switch
27. 0tam,nt, Stq. CclumnToe

Plate
‘a. bo!, Strg. CQlvnw-Felt
29. Ador. Msy,,Sirg. Shaft

.Lqwer Brg.
30 Clomp5 St’.g. Shcft Jacket
31. Lse,er. Tronsmhsio,iGeorshfll
32 Tube:Aaay., Sirg:Cohmn,n

Ceo thift;

33. ShoItoad Range, Sfrq. Gaas
.Uppe

34, flnulnto,:Sfru. Column
5. tan,. Oaanh,ft Law Control

36. Bolt, Georihift Lower Org. Ia

Jocket

4

2, Wo,her1Ségrihifi Lever

FIg. 9-19 SIniin Cobol’ for Sync$taM.,b T,sni]rüs,ica_&pladed Vle,
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25 28
29

1. Lever Assy., Direction Signal
Switch

2. Rod, Switch Actuator
3. Plate, Brg. Support and Direction

Signal Lock
4. Washer, Gearshift Lever-Thrust
5. Retainer, Gearshift Lever

Housing
6. Pin, Strg. Column Gearshift Tube

Locating
7. Uousng, Gecirshift Lever Support
8. Screw, Strg. Shaft Upper Brg.
9. Contact and Cable, Horn Button

10. Housing Assy., Direction Signal
Switch

11. Support, Gearshift Shaft Upper
B rg.

12. Plate, Gearshift Interlock --

13. Screw, Housing Shield
14. Plate, Contact Upper Brg.

15. Washer, Gearshift Lever Housing
- Wove

16. Screw, Lock Plate
17. Spring, Gearshift Lever Tension
18. Pin, Gearshift Lever Pivot
19. Lever, Transmission Gearshift
20. Jacket, Strg. Column
2’. aeorng, Actuator Rod
22. Retainer, Horn Cable
23. Switch Assy., Direction Signal
24. Lever, Direction Signal Switch

Actuator
25. Spring, Switch Actuator Rod

Anti-Rattle

26. Switch Assy., Back-Up Lamp
27. Spring, Gearshift Tube

Anti-Rattle
28. Adapter Assy., Strg. Shaft Lower

Brg.
29. Seal, Strg. Column-FeU
30. Clamp, SIrg. Shaft Jacket
31. Tube Assy., Strg. Column

Gearshift
32. Lever, Trans. Gearshift Indicator
33. Lever, Trans. Neutralizer and

Back-Up Lamp Switch
34. Lever, Gearshift Lower Control
35. Insulator, Steering Column
36. Insulator, Steering Column
37. Shaft and Flange, Strg. Gear

Upper

Fig, 9-20 Steering Column for Hydra-Matic Transmission-Exploded View

23.
column.

Removebelt insulators frominside of steering

24. Removerubbergrommetfrom steeringcolumn.

STEERING COLUMN SYNCHRO-MESI-I
TRANSMISSION -ASSEMBLE

1. Install new rubber grommet over steering col
umn, positioning grommet toward upper end of
column.

2. Install new belt insulators avershifter tube,
positioning them just abovespring upper bearingand
second-thirdshift lever assembly.

3. Insert shifter tube with bearing and second-
third shift lever assemblyinto lower end of steering

column, making certain belt insulators remain in
position.

4. Using soft hammer,tap lower endof shifter tube
until upper bearing is firmly seatedagainst flangesin
steering column.

S. Assemble first and reverseshift lever assembly
in lower bearingand check for free rotation of lever
in bearing.

NOTE: Clean bearingsurfaceswith emerycloth, if
necessary,to insure freedomof rotation.

6. Install spacer, first-reverseshift lever assembly
and lower bearing over end of shifter tube,seating
firmly againstspacer.

7. Line up three adjusting bolt holes in lower bear-

22

21

7
6

5

3

19

3
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- F. 9.22 eqring Suppori Lock PcIjn .Fosiion

Fi .
9] ñsiclbig .Ariti4ottbo.Spriri0

I?. .ttaIi beoring npport look plate engaging.
1og; with three slots;’hi colrimn.hoijSin and iosert. flaoesos1plate in zsotcheaorateeriss.coltimnhous,
three’edjpstl.!sg.bolts.fingertight. ing i 92Z

S Rotatelower beanng and a&ust to obtain 012" 18 Install wave water mid flat water over nd
maxtnsuniend play oi shifter tube, positionIng wave weaher towardLpck

N.CTE: Shift. levers stun rotete frteiy .after ad- pate.

justinent 19 Install new Bleeve in inside diameter of upper

9. Toie three joir herin edjustii bolts *to. riD flegedid. out, .and position nppm bear3ng.

S5-125 Ib,
aupport over .lufter. tq4be,.indeangtwoytabs:of,up
port in cjltoutnat..Llppei..esjdof ateenri column ,g.

10. .Io.talI new tube eupport:bearing in lower, end Tflearing.apport Will prop’er1y.’c’eAtérhitt
teering..colunintouoiragandseat firmh*uing soft’ er ‘tube’ at’spper’ndof column.

‘hammer’.

Ii, Inatell eering eplusun cRiMp over lower end
of’ stering column.

lVQTE Upper e1snp bolt should heflflgsr tight
pnly,

12. Tristan rew- retsinsr plate over upper end of
shifter tube.

IS inetaltgearshift.leverhoua{ng over:endcof;steer.
rig column.

14 Uspng needle tiose pliers. 5nsert gearslUtt lever
anti-rattle spring Sn depiessiori located m hnusssig
aply greaO ‘to spring to prevent queok,, Fi
‘8-fl’.

‘15. Jnstell geei,hjft lever, depressinganti.rattle,
spring as lever is inserted;’

NOTE: hini;Stazlcoersprrnwtoi’d in assem

16 InstaIl.i’:pi* pin’ thi’ouh 1puitig end
georlssftlever, tepp,ag pin iii until flush with surface
‘of.earshift.levei boso’it housing Fig. 923 MSt0bliflge0rinO:,’5UPpOEiASsenbiY
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20. Install horn wire and contact assemblyin end 33. Insert steeringgear shaft at lower end of steer-
of bearing support snakingwire through outerslots ing column housing, being extremely careful not to
of bearing supportlock plate and retainer plate and damageseal.
betweensteeringcolumn housing and shifter tube.

NOTE: Attaching a suitably firm wire to end of STANDARD SYNCHROMESH TRANSMIS

horn wire will simplify installation of horn wire in MISSION STEERING COLUMN--INSTALL

steeringcolumn. 1. Insert lower end of steering column assembly
through opening in floor of vehicle, lowering column21. Pull end of horn wire out appropriateopening
until steering shaftflange and steering gear housingin steeringcolumn housing.
flange meet.

22. Install actuator housing over upper bearing
2. Position steeringcolumn clamp so that lowersupport and insert three retaining screws.Torque 10-

clamp bolt can be insertedthrough hole in brace and
35 lb. in.

install retainingnut and washer.Tighten nut securely.

23. Install actuator rod bearing plate, direction
3. Insert two steering shaftto steeringgear retain-

signal switch and horn wire retainer in appropriate ing bolts, but do not tighten.
position on housing.

4. Install instrument panel bracket and insulator
24. Insert two screwsand starwashers,finger tight. around steering column and insert attaching screws

and washers,but do not tighten.25. Insert actuator rod through opening in actu
ator housing,andengagelower endof rod in retaining 5. Securely tightensteering shaft to steering gear
hole of bearingplate. retaining bolts.

26. Engagetop end of actuatorrod in slot of actu- 6. Securely tighten steering column bracket to in
ator housing. strument panel attachingscrews.

27. Install anti-rattle spring on lower end of actu- 7. Attach steering column sealretainer to cover
ator rod, exercising extreme careto prevent spring plate with two screws.
from falling inside steeringcolumnhousing.

8. Insert clutch rod through hole in toe pan and
28. With carrier in neutral, insert .090"-.093" dia. position toe pan around steering column.

gauge into two holes in switch bracket and install
9. Install clutch rod insulator through hole in toeactuator lever, engaginglever on prong of switch.

pan so that clutch rod is heldfirmly.
29. Torque two direction signal switch retaining

10. Insert six toe pan retaining screws and tightenscrews 10-35 lb. in.
securely.

NOTE: There should be no tension on actuator 11. Position rubber grommet against toe pan.rod when screwsare tightened.

12. Engageclutch rod with clutch pedal and insert
30. Insert horn wire through wire retainer, cotter pin.

31. Install back-up light trip lever through lower NOTE: If clutch rod clevis adjusting nuts were
opening in steering column housing and position on not loosened during disassembly, clutch pedal
shifter tube. Insert retaining screw and star washer height will probably be correct.
and tighten securely.

13. Connecthorncableto horn terminal.
32. Install back-up light switch assemblyon steer-

14. Plug in wiring connectorsat back-up light anding column housing and insert retaining screw and
direction indicator switch terminals.starwasher.Tighten securely.

15. Install steering wheel as outlined underNOTE: When upper shift lever is placed in re- STANDARD STEERING WHEEL-REPLACE orverse" positionand released,trip lever must hold
DELUXE STEERING WHEEL-REPLACE,back-up light switch leverin "on" position. If neces

sary, bend trip lever to obtain this condition, mak- 16. When steeringwheel is drawn down to within
ing certain themovementof upper shift lever to .090"-.120" of actuatorassembly,tighten top steering
"second" position doesnot actuateswitch, column clamp bolt 10-20 lb. ft. torque.
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I?. Connect hrst end reverseshifter rod to lower
lever and secondand shrd shifter rod to upper kver

at steeringcolumn Fig. 9-24.

18. Place gaugeJ-S638in position,and with both
lower steering column shift levers held in ticutrel

poution and both trans:tsiion shift levers in neutral
detent, adjust rods by adjusting nutsat both sdc ol
tninninn at shift levers.

19. Torque lock nuts at both sidesof blinnions 60-
120 lb. in.

20. Adjust pedal IMh by loosening clutch fQrk risi
adjusting lock nut Fig. 9-2 S.

21. Rnrnove lush releaseUaring touchi"g clutch
pressureplete levers with adjusting nut, thou back
oft’ adjusting nut Va to 3¾ turns. Pedal lash should
be approxinsaLely¾’.

22. Tighten lock nut co O0- 120 lb. in. torque,

23. II cluLcir pedal height is not correcL 66¼’
above door mat of vehEcl,.adjust davisat end of
clutch rod until properheight is attained.

24. Check shift pattern movementwith t’i.gitse off;
then stnn enitte und pr:crm shr’t pattern.

NOTE: 1! shiftet rod adjuannentsare madeasout
lined above, and cluich pedal height and lash are
correct. shiftingshould be snicoth in andnut of any
gearsdth propermovementof selectorle"r by the
operator.

REPLACE STFFRING LINkAGE

‘Steeringconnectingrod maybe removedfrntn both
tie rods pitmen or, ond idler i’n by removix’ the
ball shaft nut Figs, 0-26 and 9-27, Since the con.
necting rod is n solid ahart, it may be replaced by
installing new rod arid connectingto pitrnan arm, tie
rod,, and idler cern,

Alter steering connectingrod is removed pitman
aim may be removed iron, pitmanshaft by removing
the’ nut and lock washer arid by using puller J..S504.
To install pisnan arm on piunan shaft replace arm,
luck washer and nut and tighten to 110-141 1k ft.
torque.

Alter stetrtg connectingrod is removed,idler arm
may be removedby removingtwo bolts which retain
idler support to frame, The idlcr suport and idler
ann may thenbe parated rst threading idler Lup
port from bushing and hen threading the idler arm
froni bushing. In rear-semblth,install buabjug in idler
ann end tighten to ‘00 lb. ft torque. Next, thread

idler stspport and sent into bushing until di.tance
betweenupper lace 0f lever andshoulderon supped
is approtmetely I! ‘ .,, Install assembly on treme
with two attaching bolts end tighten to 18-20 IL ft.

torque.

Tie rod assembly may be removed from car by
removing cotter pin and casreliated nut on tie rod
endsat steeringarms, To separatetie rod and e rod
end. 1aen two bolts an tube and clamp assembly,

and thread out the part to he replaced.To reaem
ble, threadnew pan into tub, and clamp assemblyto
approximate original location piece tie rod end with

dust cover iii steering arm, tighten casteliatednut
securely, and install new cotter pin.

VThen new tie rods or tie rod ends are ‘satiated it
is necessaryLu cheek toin. Gheck clamp bolts on

Fig. 9-24 Shifter Lever deotificolion

Fig. 9-25 Adjusting Pedol Losh
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Fig; 9-26 Ste.rirs9 L[rkoae ldentifkutian

-

- -

Pit eak OtIA.Ii ‘tOe fit’’.’oNthbEML.

‘I"- 5’ flr,ROo
tIE ROO"E
C I’S P ‘,n IAlt

IPEI ‘ Ste.DErAIL

Fig.’ .917 SIeerin9 Linkage Detairs,
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d, rod adjustersleeveassemblyfar fiajitnes 15-20
lb ft. Iorque and makeante bolts are to lower rear
and at 45 angle from hothoatal with nu in up
posincaFi 9-26 and 9.27.

whenever work k desie on steering linkage it
- be 1iil,ricste

2EMOVE STEERING GEAR

1; Disconnect’pbsnanarm ‘hoOt, pitnion abaft using
3.5504,

2. &ribe a mark on the woint shaft flange and
steeringshaftand’disconnect own ilgogs from steer-
big shaft

3. Remove three steering gear housingto frame
bolts.

DISASSEMBLE STaRING GEAR

Disassemble andreassemblesteeringgearandsub
assembliesOn a clean workbeach.preferebly while
the assembly’ismountedon a holding fixture J.5205
or ,J.644L01.

CAUTION: DO NOT cion,p heveing In vise, CleenlI
ness Is of uirniost ‘Imperlence;’",ih.t.for., bench,:
tools, end pert. giast be kept dean at all times.

Before disassembling‘gear, tnrougi’ly clean a
tedor with suitable solventand drein as mueb fluid
as possible. Assist draining by tinning gear flange
through its entire range two or threetimes

I. Mount’,steeriaggearassemblyml balding flstvre
1-5205.

2. Rotate wonmhejt with lw., flange assembly
until wheelis in center of traveL Removethreeside
cover screwsand adjustingscrewnut

3. Remove side cover and, gasket by tureing ad.
juiting screw clockwise tliroufl cover Fig,.’948.

4 Removeadu.tlng screw from slot in end of pit-
titan h’L Make aure’shim Iouncf’on adjustingscrew
remoins.withscrew Fi .8’O;

S. Removepitman shaft from housing using re
that threadsdo not damageseal i’thousing.

& Loosen woim bearing adiust lm,k nut -
bran drift and remove adjusteraid lower bearing

7. Removelower flangeaa*.

& Pjsh worm end shaft assembly with ball ant
esssubly, through boston, of housing and remove
upperbearing

9. Clean gtm from won’s sadshaltassembly end
also Ire.. ‘inside gearhouâtg.

10. Removeball out returnguide clampby remow
Dna amw. removeguides,turn ball nut over and

removeballs, Rotating shaft slowly from side to side
wrn aid in removingballs,

LI Remove ball nut from worm.

NOTE: Unless’, all bails are rentotë’:nut esnitot

be removed;,

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

I. Remove gear housingfrom holding fixture.

2. W,sh all ports rn clean keroeseeor oilier suit
able solvent.

3. Inspectall bearings,bearingcups,woim groove,
boshing seal; teeth for scoring, wasr.’ littin& eta,
which would necessitatereplacement

4. Inspect housing and cover for’,sand holes or
crack,.

if pitman ‘shaft buslñng‘ seal, IppeF ad lower
‘bearing cup; ‘teering gear housingor iutpin, ackst
‘era Wore eAcesitieW"or damaged,replaceparts.

Fig. 9-28 Re,no,ñnSide Cnvsr

Fig. 9.29 Filrnan Slioft and Adio,ing,Screw
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1 SideCcv., Boils
2. SIde Cover Soil Woshers"
3’. Adtu,IJn Screw Lock Nut,
4. SideCover
5. Side Cover Gasket
6. Adjusting Se,sqSlum
7. Adiwliag Screw
8. Pitman Shaft
9. Flong. Annnbly Bolt

Ia. Coupling end In-a, Honfl a
Asseiiihly

ii. 5l,erlng,Sholl Seal
2. Filler Ph,.

IS, P11mw,,Shoft Bushing
14 Filmen Shaft Seal
15. Pihilon Shaft Nut lock Washer
16. Pilmon Shaft Nist
17’. Steering leer Hoisting
I S. Up pet Bearing Cup
19. Upper Searing
20- Wono andSteeringShaft

2’:,,, Bnlls
27, ‘flaIl’ Ni,t
23 lower Bearing R&#in.r
24. lower Bearing Worm Thrush
25. lower Beorin9 Cup’M’o,m Thrust
26. Worm Bearing Adjustsr
27. Worn, Bea;in9 Adjuster Lock Nut
28. oU Return Ovid. Clamp Screws
1c. Boll Return Ovid. Clon,p
30. Boll fissureG.M..

Fig. 9-30 StondordSleeving G.or-Eq3lededView

UPLA CE PITMAN SHAFT 805111MG

I. R,. pilmanthafrat

2. Drive cut bashingwith tad J-1614 fl g-31.

& Install new busbing witbme tool, driving-
in towards centerof gent hoSin Inner si of bush
ingmuztbe flush wth insides’aoe of boiling at the
seal seat

4. Install new pitman shaft *01 ‘wing’ suitable
Eoketas.driver.

RIPL.ACE PRMAN SHAFT SEAL

1- Remove ptman shaft seal with .ne.siva
nntabie tool,

2. Ibstahl new seal !ng’ suitablesacket.. d,tnc.

*EPIACE UPPER OR LOWER FARJNG CUPS
UPPER CUP

Remove-‘ housingupper- .uaably. Using
suitnbtepunch remove upper‘cup from gear housing.
Install bearingcup’in housingusiniJ575L’RepJo’ce

a I
-‘-a

t

‘¼

"tv’s

24
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LOWER CUP

1. Remove lower cup from worm benilag adjuster
Fi 9-32 using tool ,J’S754 and J-26l9H slide
hammer,

Z Install bearing oup in worm’ :eaing adjuster
Ig 9.33: using.tool 3-5255.

ASSEMBLE STEERING GEAR
NOTE All’so,ls, bushingsend bearingsshouldbe
prelubricutedbefore assembly.

I. Position bnll nut on Saft so that deepside of
teethare locatedas shownrn Fig 9-34.

2. Install ‘9 balls in each,cixcuitof ball nut rock
stceiing shaft slightly to aid in-irtalling halls and
invest 6 bells in each return guide osing petrohaturri

0 932 Removing Bea4nocop: from Worm
Seoring Adjuster

Fig. 9-a Replacing Bearing Cup

to hold balls in phactInstall return guide clamp and
SCTSW.

CAUTOM Do not rotor. worm shofi while Inelell
l.,g balls, since balls may enterau..v.r passage
between cfrcrjits. This will coul. Improper Opeft
‘I.e of boll nut.

LOWER END UD

I t

Fig. 9.31 Re.uoving Pitmon Slioft R.nIuip.g

DLP SIDE OF TEETH

Fig. 9.34 Roll Nut ‘Prorly Installed on Shafi
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a. Plnce’twr hearingon worm shalt.Coaler ball
alit won,"tban slide wnnn,sh.ft, beañs,gandalit
-‘ hoinin

4. Placelower bearingin worn. adjusterand install
bearingretainerover bearingusingJ-SSI& Install ad
jatr inbang.

NOfl: Adj’nter ‘bauM he installed just tight
encugit to hold heating ra in place. Install ad
ju- - _ly_

‘S. Slip lowcr fiance aseembly on shalt and turn
,teing gear ham one ncmo to the opposite to
thak : L,&. thereare 30 unusualhi end remove
angeaemhly.

NGrE: Never’allnw lll nut to strike theendsof
the ball rat in won,. due to the pcstibility of
damoaetohellgvidn

a Using a’ S3g",fl point deepeod.etand n.h
‘pound torque wrench. messsretorque reqtsirid to
keepwrenchin ‘notion when’off higb point of ran
POt4iie requiredshauld be’ ¾ to ½ th in,

h. It m’quv do not meet above specification,
loosenwotm bearing,.djosterlock mat ‘Pi9-35
and him ndjusljc to"ltng twque within ¾ to ¼
l in, limit

Tighten lock nut - reckeck torqtw

d. Remove socketsad tafqaewrench.

& Install piunan slink dhatina’ saw and sçlec-’
live shim in pitman shaft Flg,9-t.

NOTE; Sauw m ho frà to :j -
more than 002" end play ft end piny f hi

slot as too tigilt or too le. selectnew shinto
give lwq,er clearance.Sbims"are:fosnished,in’tour
thicknases: .Or. 6rç .O4i?. sad’

1. Position pjuna shaft seal Ga pitsrán ‘shaft and’

sect- usingsuitablesocketasadriver

. ‘Install pam.,. shalt ‘and ndjmtinz screw with
sectorand tll wd teethpoitione4 r ahown in Fs
9-3,.

9. li.Mall side cover and gaskt s,’,adjustingnew.
nurdog’ screw coonterclockwàe .mm ii pinjects
through tov ¼" to’

‘0. li,tafl that coverattathiS,an

1!. Tighten pitman sbnft ajtrsting sew * at
teeth oo shaft and ball nut engagebut do not hisal.
Finaladj’ st willbo made later.

12. Fill steeringgear with all-seasonsteeringgear
lubticant andinstall filler pinc.

1& Adjust ‘sector prelcad and ball nut backlashas
followst

s Place i "4"-l2 point seer and lb. in,
torque wrench over end or wonis shaft.

Tigtiteoi piunan shall adju1ing screw ‘as
necosy to btaLn a readingof I te 2 lb. ft torque
when the’ Worm gent is minted through the" high
point Fig 9-3d.

Fin. 045 ‘Adiulinu Wows Beerisig Pretoad
Fig. 9.37 PoshijonlngPilmon Shalt andbil Not

men. SHMT QEA2MI

ApJu5Th

Fig: 36 Fisnon $haft ond Adjsnling Ser.w
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c. Ti$.ten pitinan shalt adjustng screw

nut andrecheckadjustueni.

INSTALL STEERING GEAR

1. Align soribe markson steeringand worm shaft
flange.

2. Positionsteeringgearassemblyin car.

NOTE; Metal to metal contnct’betwaeafinages-
stub shalt astecubly and steering shalt assembly
will transmit and smplify geer noise to driver.

& Install steeringhousingto framebolta - tight
en housing to frame bolts to 890 1k ft torq

4. Install pilman ann anti seemswith lock washer
and nut Tighten nut to 100-125 lb.ft torque.

5 InsLall two onge attachingnuts and lock wash
eiu andtightento 10,20lb. ft torque.

6. Align stieiiug:columnjacketandshaft assembly
and steering gearso head of lower coupling bolt has
¾ inch olearancfrom flange on steeling shaft.Ad
just the steeringmast jacket assemblyup or doc.n, A
metal to metal conts.t at this pcint will transrnit’ftie
thghtnt noise to the driver.

7. Be ruse pinsare properly °"
Fig. 93B Adjusn Wonu Gca lb,oogh H’h Point

STEERING GEAR TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS
See $USPgNSION TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING, Ssttlon2, for Additional Informatlon.l

CONDITION CAUSE REMEDY

Hard steeringwhile thIwing Frozensteaag shaft hearings ReplaceInrings

Lower coupling flange rubbing Loosen bolt and saeznbleproperly
againststeaingshaft

Steering wheelruhtög -. -gear- Mjtutjacketendwise
shift bowl

Steeringgear or connectionsadjust- Checkadjustmentby dropping pit
ment toe tight man orm "from gearor diacomneotin&,

linkage 7el ,pitman arm ball.
Readjust-ifnecessary:

Front spring sagged Check ‘front - jounce height.
Jnimce height shouldbe apiroxi.
mately the san* at both wheels.
Comparedimciotis with - on
cer having about same mileageand
equment’andbelievedto bestand-
- Replacefront - if sagged

Framebentor broken Repairor-replaceframeasaecasary
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CONDITTON CAUSE REMEDY

Hard steering while driving
Continued

Steering knuckle bent

Ball joint galled or too tight

Low or uneven tire pressure

Steeringgearor connectionsadjusted

too tight

Insufficient or incorrect

used

Excessivecaster

Suspensionarms bent or twisted

lubricant

Install new knuckle

Replace ball joint

Inflate tires to recommended pres

sure

Test steering system for bind with
front wheelsoff floor. Adjust, as nec
essary,and lubricate

Checklubricant in steeringgearand
lubricate steeringsystemas required

Checkcaster andadjustasnecessary

Checkcamberandcaster.If armsare
out of car, comparewith new arms
and replaceif bent

Poor return of steering Frozen steeringshaft bearings

Lower coupling flange rubbing
againststeeringshaft

Steering wheel rubbing against gear-

shift bowl

Tires not properly inflated

Incorrect casteror toe-in front wheels

Tight steering linkage

Tightness of suspensionball joints

Steeringadjustmenttight

Tight sectorto worm nut adjustment

Worm bearing adjustmenttoo tight

Nut andwormpreloadtoo tight

Replacebearings

Loosen bolt and assembleproperly

Adjust jacketendwise

rnflate to specification

Adjust to specification

Lubricate-check end plugs

Lubricate or otherwise free up

Check adjustment by dropping pit-
man arm from gear or disconnect
ing linkage from pitman arm ball.

Readjustif necessary

Adjust in car to specification

Remove gearand adjust to specifi
cation

Remove gear and replace balls as
required

Car leads to one side or the
other

Due to front end misalignment Adjust to specification

Excessive wheel kickback
or loose steering

Lash in steering linkage

Excessivelash betweenpitman shaft
sector andnut

Adjust parts affected

Adjust to specification
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CONDITION CAUSE REMEDY

Excessive wheel kickback or
loose steering Continued

Ball nut and worm preload Checkworm bearingadjustment and
over center adjustment.Check for
loosenessin steering linkage. If com
plaint still exists,removerack-piston
andworm, andchangeballs to obtain
specifiedpreload

Ball joints too loose Replaceball joints

Front wheel bearings incorrectlyad- Adjust and/or replace front wheel
justedor worn bearings

Hard steeringwhen parking Lack of lubrication in linkage or Add lubricant where needed
front suspension

Tiresnot properly inflated Inflate to recommendedpressure

SPECIFICATIONS
Type SaginawRecirculating Ball Nut
SteeringGear Ratio Over-all 29: 1
Lubricant SeeLubrication Section
Lubricant Capacity 13 Fluid Ounces

WRENCH TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS
Torque in lb. ft. unless otherwise specified.

TORQUE SIZE APPLICATION

Steering Gear and Pitman Arm

70-90 /io-14 Bolt-Steering Gear Assembly to Frame

110-140 7/-14 Nut-Pitman Arm Shaft StandardSteering

10-20 %-24 Bolt and Nut-Steering Column JacketClamp

Steering Wheel

20-35 %-20 Nut-Steering Wheel to SteeringColumn Shaft
60-120 Lb. In. %-20 Nut-Steering Wheel to SteeringColumn ShaftNut Lock

Steering Column Bracket

10-35Lb. In. No. 10-24 Nut-Steering Column Upper Bracket to Instrument Panel

10-20 -18 Screw-SteeringColumn LowerBracketto Mtg. Bracket
10-35 Lb. In. No. 10-16 Screw-SteeringColumn OpeningCoverPlate to Floor
10-20 %-24 Bolt-Steering Column Shaft JacketLower Clamp

Steering Linkage

‘/ NPTF’ Pitting-Steering Gear ConnectingRod Lubrication
34-28 Fitting-Steering Knuckle Tie Rod Ball Lubrication

14-20 %-24 Bolt and Nut-Steering Knuckle Tie Rod Tube Clamp
18-30 X424 Bolt-Steering ConnectingRod Idler LeverSupport to Frame
55-70 %-20 Nut-Steering Linkage Ball SocketStud to Pitman Arm

55-70 %-20 Nut-Steering ConnectingRod to Tie Rod Ball Stud
55-70 34-20 Nut-Steering ConnectingRod to Idler Arm

NOTE 0 Torque not a requirement, othermeansof control and/or specifica
tions used, checked for alignment, bottoming, height and/or leaks.
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J3Q44

U
1-5787

J-261 9-B

Tension Scale0-4*
Slide Hammer
Steering Wheel Puller
Pitmczn Arm Puller
Steering Shaft Worm Bearing Cup Remover
Use with J-2619-B

SPECIAL TOOLS

1

J-5754

i* :**

1-5755

J.5755

i-S 787

J-5813

1-6448-01
or J-5205

0

J-6448-O1

C!

IL
I- 544-A

J-581 3

I

i-S 504-B

i-544-A
1-2619-B
1-3044
1-5504-B

1-5754

Steering Shaft Worm Bearing Cup Remover

Pitman Shaft Seal Protector

Pitman Shaft Seal Installer

Steering Gear Holding Fixture

Fig. 39 Standard Steering Gear-Special Tools
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POWER STEERING GEAR

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

General Description

Design . 9A-1

Operation
Operating Pressures
Oil Flow-Straight Ahead Position
Oil Flow-Right Turn Position
Oil Flow-Left Turn Position

Periodic Service Recommendations
Adjustments on Car

Check Steering Gear Adjustment

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Rotary Valve Safety power steering gear

assembly operatesentirely on displacing oil to pro
vide hydraulic oil pressureassistsonly whenturning.
As the entire gear assemblyis always full of oil, all
internal componentsof the gear are immersedin oil
making periodic lubricationunnecessary.In addition
this oil acts as acushion to absorbroad shocksthat
may betransmittedto the driver.

The steeringshaft, hydraulic valve, worm and the
rack-piston nut are all in line making a compact
and space savinggear. All oil passagesare internal
except the pressureand return hoses between the
gear and pump.

The rqtary valve feature is a new concept in
driver easeand control. It provides a smooth trans
mission through the driving range of steeringwheel
effort. A torsion bar transmits the "road feel" to
the driver. Responseof the steering gear to effort
applied to the steering wheel has been greatlyin
creased.This increased response gives the driver
greater control and minimizesover-steering.

DESIGN
Design of the new gear with fewer parts reduces

the over-all size and weight. In addition, this simple
design requires fewer service tools. Being a self-
bleeding unit the steeringgear requiresno external
bleeding.

The mechanicalelementof this steeringgear is a
low-friction, high-efficiency recirculating ball system

QA-2 Gear in Car

9A-2 Remove Steering Gear

9A-2
DisassembleSteeringGear

9A 3
Cleaning and Inspection..
Assembly of Sub-Assemblies.

9A-4 AssembleSteering Gear
9A-5 Install Steering Gear

Trouble Diagnosis
Specifications . . . 9A-25

in which steel balls act as arolling thread between
the steering worm and rack-piston nut. The rack-
piston nut is one pieceand is gearedto the sector
of the pitman shaft.Lash between thepitman shaft
and rack-piston nut is maintained by an adjusting
screw whichis retainedin the endof the pitmanshaft
gear Fig. cA-i.

The rotary valve assembly is contained in the
gear housing. It is shown schematically in Figs.
9A-2, 9A-3 and 9A-4, and is an open-center,rotary
type valve. The valve spool is inside thevalve body
and is held in a neutral position by a torsion bar
attached to one end of the valve body through the
torsion bar cap and extends through this valve.
The other endof the torsion bar is attachedto a stub
shaft assemblywhich in turn is splined to the gear
flangethat bolts to the steeringshaft flange.

Twisting of the torsion bar allows the valve spool
to displace or move its position in relation to the
valve body, thereby, directing oil to the proper area
in the gear to provide a hydraulic assist on turns.
During the turn the steeringworm turns in the same
direction as the turn. This causesthe rack-pistonnut
to move whichin turn appliesa turning effort to the
pitman shaftgear.

While the advantagesof the rotary valve safety
powersteering geardesignare many, themost irnpor
tant of these are light turning effort, increasedre
sponse,smoothnessof gear operationand a "fail-safe"
feature. This feature provides for manual operation
if for any reasonthe powersystem shouldfail or be
come inoperative.
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RACK FESTON

PITMANJ SHAFt

rig. VA-I Power Steerin Oenr-Saclionol View

OPERATION

OPERATING PRSSURES

Under normal driving conditions the hydraulic
$1 pressurein the power cylinder. shouId.not e’ceed
40-100 psi. Pressure for turning cornersshould be
approsimefely 190-600: psi.. Parking pressure, the
most difficult of turning condition; should rangefrom
00 25i tO 1000 psi depending upos, roadbed condi
lions and the weight of the: car. The..sterld gear
ratio..i 17.5 to 1. The over-alt sterin ratio of the
power steered cars apptdximotely 22 to I. During
normal :rivin the .steeringwheel.ffQf Will range
from I pound to :2 pounds, The paiking effort will.
range from 2 pornde to SVz pound; again depending
upon roadbedconditions.

OIL FLOW-STRAIGHT..AHEAD POSITION

The rotary valve, assemblycontains a valve spool
which is a selectiveslip fit inside.tho .valve body and
is positioned so tie groovesertd lands On the,outside’
surface of the valve spool.lin with.:ths heidi mid

groovisi on the inside surfaceothejielve body Fig.

9A4 Groovesare slightly ‘wider than their mating

lars&and clearanceon both aidesof the .land provides:
the "open" position. A stuh. shaft assembly stub
Shft ‘and a torsioa ‘bar pinned together at one end
extends through and is attached to one end of the
rteiw. value assembly; a pin lochi the ‘stub.theft and
the valve spool’togetherand e pin in the valvey.
retains the torsion berassembly.

to the. s&eight-aheador neutrel position, oil aows

from. .fbe power steering pump though the 5open’
position of the. retary valvr:assembly Thg. ‘9A-2,.
qnd’baclc to the power steeringpump reservoir.4ith-
out cfrdulath2g in the poWer cylinder in Which the
red-piston is located. Since all passagesare open,

flow resistanee is. low, in the neutral posiUon,
sinc, the valve remains in this position .at all times
except when. steer.ingin turn; the’ power required to
nperate.the..purnps’at theminimum.

the power cylinder is.. ‘full

although in the straight-ahead

on botheidesoithe reck piston

of oil at ‘sli *times

position the pressure

is equal andvery low.
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Rg 9A-2 Oil Flow-5tmihiAh.od Position

Oil from the steering gear pump ños,s through a
paage in tile gear housingtan annular groove
around The valve body, Four holes eve]y spaced
aroundthe valve are drilled from the bottom of this
groove through the valve body wall to a groove on
the’ jn4da surfaceof the valve’ body Eight pressure
h’Qlfl.eventy spacedaroundthe valve body are
dulled thrugh the valve bc<’ Wall but these are
.though a land portion on the inbide surface of the
Qalvo body ‘with oa hole on each side of the four
itfiet pressureholes.

WEal no twining force. is applied to the steering
gear sttth shalt azaembly front ‘the staeria wheel
thereis suffident cle.xnncebetween theland groove
alignment of the valy to permit oil to flow between
the valva Oil tows back to. The pump via four
dnlled bole, thi.tsgh the valve oI wall that align
with a gnve on the stubshaftanbbr. Prom here
ol &ws around- stub shaft to an area between
the rota]7 valve assemblyand adjusterphig aem
bly. throughthe returnpeatto The pump.

Oil in the power cylinder acts as ‘a cushion that
absorbsrood shock,that nuy be’rran,mjttedto the
eteedog’whe4for increasedsafetyandrsdtie.sdiiv

log faligua In addition, this oil lubricatesall thternal
ompoDenth of the gear, making it Imnecessaryto

lubricate the gear at any time..

OIL ;tov-RIG$r TURN’ PO5!TfON

When a right turn s eáD4ttl,".oil frost, the power
.etárina pump floWs through The rotary valve as
sazobly, through the steering gear housingto an uret
between thehousingendplug eM the’rack pistonnut
to assistin forcing the rack to:tura the pibDan shaft
and steering linkage for sist :in the twa

When - steering wheel is ‘turned to the right
resistanceto turning is encounteredbetween thefront
wheels araf the roadbedtending to t&4n the stub
shaftaanbly. Since- sash shaft my is pin
lockedto the torsionSr at one- andthe opposite
end irajasasthe valve spool bya pin on the stub
shaft,the twisting action mo The valve spool to the
right in relation to the valve iy. fli, alight move
ment onusathe land in the volvo spooi to re.tnet the
right ‘side openingbetween- valve ‘spool lend and
valve body land. and opensthe.clearanceon the loft
side of tho spool landsFI OAa.
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I ‘VALV[5Q6L

- ROTARY VALVE

Fi"9A-a Oil ‘Ftow-moht Thrn"Posifion’

R!GHT’TUR’N POS,IIQfA’

‘cpestinasiog.,refrictedper’mita ÔU ‘tp
ow thrnufl the unrestncted passagesto the left
FS’9M teen ol’twlsr groove,erpundthe valve

kQdY,’,Wbieh aligns,,’with, ‘an.".oil ,pessage.’in:‘the gear
‘lipusi$g

àiI’*’ia,then directed to’ ‘flow betweenthe’ housin
m.’.ltw.td’the radkpiston hut to forco’,’,tlte ‘edt

upwardpernutting the steering worm to screwinto
the Mek-pistors nut Fine forces The pitman shaft to
sn id zaducgs driver turning effort in erecuting

‘the right turd. ‘The pit in the upperend of the cylin
"tier is sinultanenusiyforcedout through the,’:rotn,
,alve an1 back to the’ pucip reservoir.

Thi higher the reiastenceto turning betweenthe
roadbed and the front wheels, the’ mOre’ the valve
spool iedispieced, and ‘the higher ‘the’ oil pfesthir
on" the owét ‘end’ of the rack-piston nut. Siyèe the
sixiountof’alve’.dispIacement ahd; cooseqoe,tly,the
amount of bydraulrppresur bwlt in the cylinder is
depaaentupon the reantanceto tuming the 4nver
is ‘ossiad of fte properamount of smooth hydrau$c

.siSace’ntill tiniet

htd&o stopsapplyingsteeringeffort’to the
‘steering.,weel’aod then relaxes the whe4 ,the ipo’!

*valVj’i:"fPth" Sokino is neuta position br’te
"untwistm’ of the torsion bar ‘Th5 spool valve lands

‘:ana grooves aign themselves wtth ‘the , gtooves’.and
,iands’:int’he valve body,:ptoviding’a balanced cleat,
"ance betweenthe,’ ‘land-groove elignth&iTh When ,this
happens the:oll’pressure.’is‘aaiii equal bd’both.i’’n
of the veck-pistoanut and the steennggeometryof
the car ceuseathe wheels Io return to th stie1ght
‘abee4ppsitioo’

OIL ;Low__LEFr::TURN: POITiPN

Eecutit’g a loft turn ‘causesoil to ‘flcw"from the
‘power steering pump. ‘through the rotExy velv0 as
embly and to ‘the grea ‘between‘the rétney ‘*lve
ssen,bly and the rack-piston nutrack we a dhlled
pasagota the stesrxoggear housing to oss1stin forc
ing the xaek to turn The pitmau shaft and linkage for

VThen the st,ermg wheel is turned to the left to
sistsnco;to"tprniogie’encounteredbetween thefront

‘Wheels:,:and,. the roadbed :tendin to twist the stub
‘shaft assembly.Since the"atnb slft’,assemblyie:pin.
looked thkhe tor*on bar at one eM end the oppite
end Sexesthe valve spoo1 by meansof a pin ix’ the
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Fig- QA-4 flu Flbw-Lefi Torn’ POsition

LEa TUIRN POSITJON

stub sbafti the’ttvisting action moves tha,"valve spool
to the left in ‘relation to ‘the"valve body. tih"alight
movement caiis ‘the’ laud on the valve spoo1 to’
r*tri*:"the ‘left’ ide opening btween’ valve spool
ends and the valve body landsend opensthe clear

on the ñght’side of sflool ldnds’Eig. 94-4,

The left ,.‘openings:,beiri resuicted permits.‘oil to
flow’througji:’the uriréstrioted’passagertothe’riht to

en"nular groovearouidfhevolvebc4ywhihalifls"
wit}t’an"oil pelsagenthe’gear"housiog.

thl ,it’ then ‘directed ,to flow between ",the rotary
vatve’assembly’andtherack-piston nut via a drilled
passagein the steering gear houswgto force the

recic-piston nut downwrd This forces the pitinan
shaft to turn and reduces dnver turning effort
executingthe left two The oil in the lower end of
*â housing isgimultéwously forced-out.ttough:tht,
rotaryvfl from e drilled passagein the beusing and
bacicto.the’pump,reservoin

The higher the resistance"t’W ‘tunün betweenthe
roadbed ‘aód ‘the: front wheel; the more the valve,
spool is displaced. and the higher the oil pressure
on the, upper ‘end of the raok-ptiton nut. Since,the:

amount of valve"displacemnentand,’conseqnienfly the,,

amount of hydraulic prnsue built m the cylinder is

dep.*de:ntupon the’ rosistanceto turning tire driOr

is, assured’of" the proper,.’,amount’of smooth hydraulic

a$M*an’ceat elI ,tixtEt’

As the driver stopa applying steeringeffort to tbe

steeringwheel end then,relaxesthe wheel, the spool

valve is forced back into"its,neuttal’ poaition’:by the:

untWting of:the,torsioner’l’he spine1 ‘val’e laSt’

and grooves$ign themselvesvath the grooves and

lands in’ the valve body pro4diag a: balanceddJear’

ance,betweenthe l’aMiroOve :,ahgomentY’When’‘this,

happens,the oil pressureis again equalon both sde

of :the racic_pistennet ‘and the steering ge’netry of"

the car causes:the:wheels:toreturn ‘to the straight

PERIODIC ‘SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS

Since the steerin’g’::gdar is’ constantly lubricated,

‘ is oily necessary to periodically check the level in

the pumpreservoin
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ADJUSTMENT ON CAR

Before making adjustments to the power steering
gear to correct conditions such as, shimmy, hard
or loose steering, road shock, wander or weave, a

check should he made of front end alignment, shock
absorbers, ‘hee1 balance, or %or tight front ‘wheel
bearings, loosesteering rod ends or loose pitman arm.

There is only one adjustment of the power steering

gear that can be made on the car.

CHECK STEERING GEAR ADJUSTMENT

1. Disconnect steering gear connecting rod from
pitman arm.

2. Remove horn button or horn ring and steering
wheel.

3. With inch pound torque wrench attached to a

5/a"-l2 point socket, measure and record readings
taken from the following steering gear positions. See
Fig. 9A-5.

NOTE: DO NOT use a torque wrench having
maximum torque reading of more than 100 inch
pounds. When taking following torque readings,
take a reading pulling the torque wrench to the

right and a reading pulling the torque wrench to
the left. Total both readings and take one half of
this total as the average torque.

a. One full turn off center high point. This reading

represents adjuster plug preload plus resistance

offered by seals and bearings and should not exceed
10 lb. in. torque. If the reading is below 3 lb. in.

torque, it may indicate some lash in the thrust bear
ing.

b. One-half turn off center high point. This read
ing represents resistance offered in "a" above and
also worm preload as determined by the size of the
balls used in the rack-piston nut. This reading should
be 0.5 to 5.0 lb. in. torque higher than the reading

obtained in "a" above.

NOTE: If readings obtained in "a" or "b" above
are not within specifications, remove steering gear
assembly for complete adjustment. If the reading

for "a" is not in specifications correct adjuster plug
bearing preload. If after obtaining proper adjuster
plug bearing preload in "a" the torque reading in

"b" is not within specification, then DO NOT refit

rack-piston balls unlessa complaint of loosesteering
is received. Upon such a complaint, a thrust adjust
ment "a" and over center adjustment "c"
should correct the problem if it lies in the steering

gear.

c. Through center high point. This reading repre
sents resistanceoffered in "b" above and also pitman
shaft lash. This reading should be 4.0 to 8.0 lb. in.

torque higher than the reading obtained in "b" above.

4. If reading in step "3.c." above is not within

specifications, loosen pitman shaft gear lash adjuster
nut and adjust lash using %2" allen wrench. Tighten
lock nut to 25 to 35 lb. ft. torque.

NOTE: Final adjustment should always be made

in a clockwise or downward direction.

5. Reassemblehorn button or horn ring and steer
ing wheel.

6. Reassembleconnecting rod pitman arm. Screw

in end plug until tight; then back off to align cotter

pin hole, insert and lock cotter pin.

MINOR REPAIRS

The following operation may he performed with

the steering gear in the car.

REMOVAL OF PITMAN SHAFT SEALS
WITH GEAR IN CAR

NOTE: Removal of seals can be accomplished

with the steering gear in the car using hydraulic
pressure from the gear assembly to force the seals

out of pitman shaft bore.

1. Remove pitman arm retaining nut and lock-
washer.

2. Removepitman arm using tool J-5504.

3. Remove pitman shaft outer dust seal retaining

ring using J-4245 pliers.

Fig. 9A-5 Checking Steering Gear Adjustment
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Fig. 9A6 SteeringC.ar Mounted on Tool J-5205

4. Remove outer that - ring ecnwdriver or
similar tool - plan a cloth around bowing .

shalt to ahnorbSI leakageIr - -
5 Bold * dn dry pan under the gear hoqzg

- with engine v- - - ma.iaurily tla attn it4
g to esrime lilt -- lot not mace thait two
secendr.This will build vp ptttirt on up,e - Of
pion and in y4tman ‘halt chamberforcing ual. and
inner backupwasherout of bate-

NOTE: U piure of oil does not removeseal
tim off - emov. - shalt my and
remove .als in normal mannerbeing carefulnot to
ai. the - bore a hocains

& Turnoffe..r.

RfMOVE MNG GEM
- - prenend......

- -
2- Disect pitn arm- pitmaa shaftung

3-5504.

3. Scribe mark on ,teeHngshaft worm’:shaft nnfl
and disconnect gear lower ange from steeringuh&fL:

4. Remove gearhotsiagto fram,bol5 noting num
ber and location of giar to fran’s shimsU any.

S--s gw

DISASUMSIE SI WING GEM
Oisa’aeinhi sad, - - 1ng - - -

aimbli an a clean wa bands pevierably while
the puembly is mot.nted,ona holding xSe J4205
or N448-O1 as shownin 1% 0&e

CAUflON: DO NOT daø’p housing In vise.

Clnnlin is of utmost impatan therefore.
beach,tools,and pare mi be kept cleanat all drats.

Wing gar. thcta.gbly - a
señorifl" ndt*blo c&va.t sad drain ac ewch fluid
- plbl Aiat draining by twning -
through its easire range two or three timS

IEMDVE HOUSING LOWfl END PLUG

I. Rtuwve ead plug retaining ring as shon In
Pit OA-L

2. Rotate gear flub shalt flange to the lilt and
force end plug out ci hdig and diward end plug
‘O ring seat

CAUTION: DO NOT IraaOrnw. any faith., then
absolutely n.cu..a,y or bell. Iron ball nul end
wars. dad, may .scopefrom this d,cuif and lay
loose MaMa the sack-pS.. eat chamber.

REMOVE lACK-PISTON NUT END PLUG

I Removerack.,-L_- out end plug retaining ring
‘Mang J-424t

2. Reiriaveend phig uzng sajitabi. pli - dl.
end ring .e.l,

REMOVE PITMAN SHAFT GEAR
AND SIDE COflR

I. Remove- coVe -g -_ -
2. RotatE Ya - to - -

shaft i iaed in tar haaa. ‘ -tile rM
ing - nub ift fla Si. Fig. 9A-t

7. Removesteeringgearassemblyto replaceseals

Fig. PA-? Renosingbid bjg R.*aiia aQ
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ho. 9A-O !ositiói f Pihre SIiti Geor far- grnn!

3- Remote pjtrna shaft aM.cover asembly.

4. Rembve.decover "Orin..*a] end digid.

REMOVE RACK-PISTON NUT

L BoIdthg...arbo:.toorJ-739 agsinfl the eM of
steering worm, rotate stub sl*ft:tAnge to the left
u;tiLnek.piRton isfree froth vonn.SaiFig..9A-9.

2. Vhith arbor. in rack-pisto; remove radtpito
nut from housiri bore. NOTE; The arbor prevents
balls from tAIling but frac-piston nut

REMOVE ADJUSTER PLUO 4SSEMBL’

1. Remeve..fionlodd.g bolt, and remove ftange

, ‘Rnove’adj.er plugiock wit ‘iskig’ punch or
uit4ble spanner’‘wenqh such as’.J-92’or.J_Th24.

Fig. A- I if Rimoy’i’ng ‘Adjuster Plug Assembly

3. Remcve adjusterplugassembIy’using spanner
as‘shown in Fig cArlo:

4. RemoveadjusterpIii O ring iâI and,discaid

REMOVE ROTARY VALVE WITH WORM SHAFT
AND PIN ASSEMOLY MAN INTEGRAL UNIT

,Push on and of" worm shaft with a* hamther
I*ndie’whiIe pulling oa’stubshaft with slight totiv.

Z ,Removerotat’ ,g mid wôrñi,shaft mb
as-aninterel hitdt.

3. Seperatewor’th shaft and valve assembly.by
pulji" epart.

:- "Remove and dscard’:tøon bar cap th Worm
"&‘ ring seal m the RotetyValve See tg 9A-li

S. Rmove: reces. bearing these,‘part may
comeout Aith worm shaft or rernoi in the IoQsing -

- IOTASY ‘V4LV5 ‘A$$EMBLY

TORSICN, st CAP
,0 WcRM’ *,t tiNG

NC7

.:57EIfls WQRM

THRVT .StAAINQ RACES

Fig. 9ArI I Locouion of Torsioa’Ror"C’cp Worm’
‘-O’ RioFi0 ‘9K9 Arbor J-Za9 Against od:ofS4,eringWorn,.
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-PIrMAN ‘&klA’Fr’GEAR

LASH ADJUSTER SPRING

/ LASH AOJUSTE’

SIINO,THaUST WASLIERU 7
LASH ADJLIiTEI UIKUST WASHER -J //

LASH ADJUSTER:. ReTAINER -/

Fig’. ‘PA-i 2 Fwh: ii, End of Plimon Shaft Oeor Fig VA I 3 Removing Adluster Plug Retniner

- DO NOT D,SAS5FMBL -

DISASSEMBLE PITMAN SHAFT GEAR,
AND ‘SIDE. COVER

1. ReId Iáh adiLieter with’ %1" alien’ ‘wrench mid
remove lash edjsterout anddiscard,

2. Screw‘ash adjuster.’out,of,side,cover.

NOTE Do nt disosserublepifinan shaft and,00m-
poueñt parts as these are serviced as au assembly.
See Fig, 9A-12.

DISASSFMME RACK-PISTON NUT

1. PIece the rack-piston out assmbIyoii a’ clean

2. Remove arbor ‘tool .3-7539, hall return gtde,
and’ balls nkiug cute all of the balls: are caught’on
the cloth 11 bright and il bIac’.

3. Remove:and discardTeflon flag ‘and back-up
sealfrom’raek*jstonnut

DISASSEMSLEADJUSTER PLUG

1. flemove:and discard’edjoster’plugretainer Fig.
9A-lS and remove beodng, races oild’.spscer:

2 Mount edjuste,pIug in vise having brassjaws.’

3. Remove.retaiiiingring’using’tool,J-4245 No.*3:

Truaxc and stub shaft dust"seel

‘4 Remove’aridthscerd stiib,shaftse&.

5. ‘Inspect needlebeari’ng,in adjuster.plug,if roller.’
erebr6kn or pitted, remeeiieed!e’.’,baringusiuR the

handla end‘of’taAI 3-5188. Dicerd the bearin Fig.
9A-14. Fig. 9A-i 4 R&movin9 Adjuster Plug Needle’ aaqring
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"VAlVE SPOOL DAMPENER !&O "‘RING-REPLACE
ONLY IF NECESSARY DUE TO tSQUAWK"
IN OEARI

‘The: rotary’ valve asse±bly nch4dös ‘the Valve,
bo4, valve spoQi and the stub shaft assombly AlI
th’ss.:pàrts art’’ rocision uñis:,sod are iyA1raulically
‘binned at:tbefactory.

,t:.nder no cndiins are. parts in, ‘thie unit to"be’
rapleced or: "iaterchenged,with other parts or ‘uiiituj
If ‘unit parts’are,,sretedor dgmaged’:the.’entirerUthry
‘iaiv&.aste’stt4y is to’Il :‘rèplacnd,

NOizi If the valve PpbI’: dampener‘0" rin-’ re
quires repiscernentperform the foIlgwJIT opera-
tic

1, Wcrkspoo! .spningonto beartog dianister:o the,
stub:shaf*:aad’removo-spool’spr1ñ

2 Tap’.:end of £ttsfr:shaft,a e’xb/gdntiy. against
:workbench:toremove’ alve’io’oI Fig,’QArI’S.

CAUT’iON ,Tbi’ dIom’étrlc’ cfràrance’‘6eiweon lie
valve body and lie spooi may be as low Cs
,‘Gckt’4".. The £ll9hisI coc’kIn9 of ‘The. spaol mny
am II ‘in, he valve ‘body Fig; 9A-’161,

3.’ Remove end:dscardvalve:speoidampener 0"

4.-:Instali ‘valve’ specl:dmpener‘"0" rin .*eai:,It
vaivespool groove, then’ lubr1cjte seat in’ tl’$ A
h,draulic Hind. Do oat allow seal to twist tii lisa
gtove.

5 Wsth uiqtch and of spoot towards valvebody,
install spool, aligning spool notch with pin m
‘shaft. ‘See ‘Fig, o.k-Li.

the ‘valve,’ rpool and valve -body, e’xI,em’e care
rmu’gI,, be taken when assembling these pars Push

:lh’e ‘‘oól evüly ,und slowly WIth ‘U .sllfli àcil
tgtlnp motion unIil spcal leSches-drhe pn. Eef&e
pushIng spool rqoipletely In, moke sure
flu ‘0’’ ring soI is evenly dioribtsied in spo,o1
grnoa; Slowly push spooi completely io with
,,tr,nte core rake,, ,ol to ciii, ‘or: ph,ch: he !.O,d
ring. seal.

Slide spoo1 spring ever stib ssaft arid work the
:.sprin.in ositib

DISASSEMBLE ROTARY’ YAIVE
‘ONLY IF NECESSARVJ’

.1. Wad5: oel ‘:spring onto, b irst.:ciia,netatofth
stubshaftand removespool spring

2 Tap and 0 stub shaft assembly gently aga!nst
‘workh,nch to. romcve Veive .52nd :Fig,:9A’.4$.

CAUTION: The diomefticoj ‘deorance:,belweep the,

F9:9A’-1 S Tppin1to Loos,, *lv’.Spad

Fig :‘9A.I 6 RrnovIp,9 Vglse’$pool fran’ tor.y.’Vo[ve

c.iALit, Soot,‘5P5ILt

‘CAUTIONr ecaq,e’ of the small cie’eranee bulwaEo Fig, ‘9A-17’ .piáv’:V[QeLFxFoded Vw,
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olve body on the spool’ may be qs low ós
0004,". Ike’ silghtecr ‘coclcjes of the spool mfl

jam 1 in he "valve. body’’l2. 9A-T’ól.

If slight sticicinroceura,make:-agentle’atteapt,te:
reverse,.the’:‘nemovl- procedure.’ If tb!a:dasrint ‘free
th’ spool, it lies becomecooked in the valve bSjY
bore’ end me’ be’ removedlatch

S. Remove,anddiscard valve spooEdampener Q’!

4, Retnovfltub ‘shalt, torsion ber amall diejaeter
has- extendio:.throssgh:stubshaft. end valve cap
assembly by tappüig ‘end ót,tonion bar ‘lightly: th’
a plastic hammen’thts will dislodge thacap from’
valve body Cap pin, SeeFig. 9A-17. Do riot disassém
ble,::stub, haft. assembly The’ pfl are pinned to
get cc and are servieeKra anassembly

5. TIvalve’spool has.bccomecockedas desodhed
‘in Step.3, it’ con: now be freed as follows:

a, ]lisp6ct pasts to ‘dathnnl’e in which dlmc$on
r.Fs::spool is coèlsed.

IL A few very ligjit taps witb:a soft plastic or raw-’
hide hammer‘should align end tree ‘the. spool in the
bore.

o Remove and discard dng dampensrseal
‘from valve spooL

6. .Carefufty. remove and diaoanif valve body
‘Teflon nnga:nnd"ning back-up ring ,seal&

DISASSEMBLE HOUSING

Remove pitmeu ahaft oiter’ dusLseal bacTs.U,
washer.rathining ring using plIer j-.424$.

2. Removeouterdust seal.baelup‘washer,

3. Remove seal 4nutle lip’ by .inEertfl fleet
screwdriver betweon 4 and baokisp washer arid
prying cut ‘uf lieusin.

CAUTION, bq nqt denseg, ‘hau.lng’bet.,when re
moitfng sod.

4. ‘RemQve back-up washer.

5. Resnoveseal ,lngIe lip, ‘by cutting arid ccl
lapsing sea!.

CAUTlON Do’not domeg. haoii bar. wh.it te
moving seol,

0. U pitmsn shaft"naadle’becings are to be
pieced.remove beazing by driving ‘out
using tool j42784 with adapter$21.’$. Sec Fig.
9A’ 18.

7. If ,cnnaectorsare to be removed,tap threadsin
holes of norinsatons’üiirig NP tap See Fig.
gA-19.

8. Ren’oveconneotorsby using threadedbolt into,
tappedholes with washerand nut as e*trsotr Pig.’
9A’20.

Fig. 9A-l9 lopping Connector Hok

Fi 9A1a Reo’ovin Pilmon Shall t4eedle.fleorlng flu. tA-aG Remoyliso Connector
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Pin’9
Ring

eosin Inner Ras
koriag
k&ia Cigar:’

I. Adj.nter Plug Lock Nzii
2 kelohling Ring
3.’ Adjuster PIuo’Seol

sock-UpWasher
4. Adjuster Plea Seal,
5. Adiostr Pt00’ Heel.

Benring
6 Ajisi1er
/. Adjuster

Seal
8. 1]st
:9

liUsist
10; Thrust

Ii. lhnis! 8codng Spaie’
IL Mjude, Plug Resanac
‘3. Vove Spool Spdiig
‘4. Valve Spocioieier

ro RiUI
Valve Spool
Ropory"Yai*a Tefloa &h’
Rotary Volve

mtory 4frj RurIj

Leak’

17. loniossEar ‘end: Stub
- -

20. lm.ien’Oer’Cop’ so:
Worn 0’

31 Worm Shtht

22. Wo.n’flnsst kp,ing
Inner Race

23. Won. mast Eebi.g.
24. Won. ‘Thirst "Sewing

Outer Race
25. ‘SWe CoverSaews
26. lnsh:Adiulterlock Hot
27. SideConr
fl 5ld*’Coir 0 Rio9

Seal

-

29; lsjsl, Adjuster Rejoin.,
30. l,sls ‘Adiu’ser Thrust

Washer
l. ta* Adiuster.
32. :Spiag llmaj.Wodjs

33. Lash ‘Adjod.r Sp.l.g
34. fclne’,sjloft
35- SleerinwGet Hoimini.

36. rm,.fl ‘Shaft 11el.

37 SegkLlpOllSoi
38. Iruier Bnt*.L Wash.,
39. Dvbt. lip l,ssal
10. Cateradn4JpWasher
41. ketalalag Ring
42. RoH Return GeM.

ReaiacrScrew!
0. d ReMn’GOida’

Reto.r
14. Ooll Reium"Guid
45. Rod-Pstop’ Nut 8db
46. Ro&-Pifloa Hut
47. o-Pist, Hul fiin
48. Roa -Pida a Nut Riag

ock.Up Seal
49. Radt_-N,Ion ti End

flu9 0" ng SeS
o. ,Rca-pton Nut,End’Plog
5!. Rack-ralonHutE,d

PIuS Raldnm. Ring -
32, Old Plug .o* Ring Seal
53. Hoo.inw nw., ES Plug:
54. Housingln*.r End Plog

geleiner

36

SI
36 0

es

Hg :942! Power SteeslagGear A3s..nbIy-apl ded Vie.,



POWER STEERING GEAR 9A-13

CLEANING AND INSPECTION INSPECTION OF ROTARY VALVE

Carefully wash all parts in a suitable cleaning
solvent.

CAUTION: Do not use solvent on oil seals and
"0" rings which ore going to he replaced Fig.
9A-21.

INSPECTION OF PITMAN SHAFT GEAR
AND SIDE COVER

I. Inspect pitman shaft bearing surface in side
cover for excessivewear or scoring. If badly worn Or
scored, replace side cover and bushing assembly.

2. Check pitman shaft sector teeth, bearing and
seal surfaces and replace if badly worn, pitted or
scored.

3. Check lash screw for end play.

If end play is noticed in step 3, replace pitman

shaft gear assembly.

INSPECTION OF RACK-PISTON NUT AND WORM

1. Inspect worm and rack-piston nut grooves and
all of the balls for excessivewear or scoring. If either

the worm or rack-piston nut needs replacing, both

must be replaced as a matched assembly.

2. Inspect ball return guides, making sure that ends

where balls enter and leave guides are not damaged.

3. Inspect lower thrust bearing and racesfor exces

sive conditions of wear, pitting, scoring, or cracking.

If any of theseconditions are found, replace the thrust

bearing and races.

4. Inspect rack-piston nut teeth for pitting, wear,

and scoring.

5. Inspect outside surface of rack-piston nut for

wear, scoring, or burrs.

us PECrION OF ADJUSTER PLUG ASSEMBLY

1. Inspect thrust bearing spacer for cracks or

scores.

2. Inspect thrust bearing rollers for wear, pitting,

scoring, or cracking.

3. Inspect thrust bearing races for excessivecondi

tions of wear, pitting, coring, cracking, or brinelling.

If any of theseconditions are found, replacethe thrust

bearing and races.

1. If there was evidence that the torsion bar to
stub shaft ‘0" ring seal has been leaking, oil leak
between the stub shaft and torsion bar at the stub
shaft coupling flange the entire rotary valve assem
bly should be replaced if it cannot be properly sealed.

NOTE: Since the seal between the stub shaft and
the torus bar at the stub shaft coupling flange is
a permanent static seal which should never be
replaced, it is permissible to make a permanent

mechanical seal installation instead of replacing
the entire valve assembly.

Clean the area around the intersection of the tor
sion bar and stub shaft and around the balancing pin

both ends with solvent and/or a wire brush. Dry

thoroughly and apply a liquid sealant which would
flow into the area between these pieces and then
harden. Devcon "B" or equivalent commercially

available products will work very well in this appli

cation.

2. If any part or parts of the rotary valveassembly

including stub shaft assembly are badly worn,

cracked, pitted or broken, the entire rotary valve

assembly should be replaced. A slight polishing on

the valving surfaces is normal.

INSPECTION OF GEAR HOUSING

1. Inspect gear housing for any defects in the pis..

ton bore or the rotary valve bore. Inspect all retain
ing ring grooves and seal surfaces for scratches or
nicks. If any major defects are found, the housing

should be replaced.

NOTE: A slight polishing of the cylinder bore by
the piston is not uncommon and does not affect

the operation of the gear.

2. Inspect ball plug in the housing, if leaking or

raised above the housing surface, drive in flush to

/i 6 below the surface. The ball plug can be tight

ened by staking the housing. The housing should be
replaced only if leaks in this area cannot be properly

sealed.

Clean area of leak with solvent and/or a wire

brush. Dry thoroughly and apply a liquid sealant
which will flow into the area between the ball plug

and the housing and then harden. Devcon "B" or

equivalent commercially available products should

seal such leaks.

3. Inspect the connectors. If badly brinelled or

scored, replatement will be necessary.

4. Inspect pitman shaft gear needle bearing; if

worn or pitted, replace.
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FIg. 91.42 Ie4ielIit Adjuster Mug Needs 8 tiag

2. l4uster?lugs.&
Ow’ s.d

3 Mitifler P1e kol
4 M!uMer Plug N..d

egdno
5. Adjuaer Plug

4. A4ntu Plug 0 Ring
S.d

7. Tln,jd ..ring Race
8. Thruit Sewing

I. 9. Thrint k.,ing Out.r Rot.
10. Thru’t. Searing Spacer
I I. Adp,.I., Plug ReIoln.r

ASSEMILY O SUB-ASSEMBLIES
Lulxinl. .IL peru i they ar,

_____bled.

ASSEMBLENTMAN SHAFT GEAR
AND SIDE COVER

I. Saw lh -I - th,wô - ‘miii
.n - - - -.

*
- mb .dj 1 nut wbllt -

udjcer vdth %C aIIm w,.adi.

ASSEMBLE ADJUSTER PLUG

1. Maunt edjuater plug in vi,, having brass jaw.,

3. It. needle bearing was removed, setembi. needle
hearing by pre..in towards tiulist baring end of
adjtatrr plug .i.ia.t mdenti&ation - of bc.tinj
inir tool J.5188. See rI 9A-22. End S baring I.
be fltbh with boin swiece oi stub shaft n.j bate.

& Utw Ia a new stub sbalt an’ wIth type A
hydnulk uid .0d. kng - J4168, mniall -
acogh tu peevidednnce di ani end retain
ing ring baicfle flaw seal with type A hydn.a
lic u4 sod inatau with rubber nutte Outwaft

4. Inall new retainingring ‘4th tool J-4245, m.k
ing cectain ;hM theS ispcope,lynat

& Aanb’s large Ilutist bearing ma - ben
mt - - bewiag ace. sod - baring
spa with gwovn up at .djtte plug Fig
9A-fl and secure with retejeer.

ASSEMBLE ROTARY VALVE

1. Aasemblu on. valve body Teflon tiog heck-up
"P ring sal In each &oove on valve body. Do aot
allow seals to become t*ited.

2. Ass.mb. valve TeBpo ring, in TIIIj groove.
over - 0 ring seats by carefully dlptng the ring.
oval, valve body. The flu may aP9SI - M
1w in the voovt bet the beat d the SI -

-.i.Iy ,ll cata - to saighta

3 IlI valve d

________

0 i S
valve woo1 groove. th btica,e seal in Type A
hythasdie Uu4 De ta allow - ic twin in the

t Amemble stub sboft as.embly in valve body
aligning the groove in the.valve cap with pin in valve
body Pig. OA.24. Press on cap until p ii against
the should.: a valve bodywith valve body pin in the

p:nvc McJd three pails together during - rest
of the a.mbly.

2

7
I

10

Fl9. 9A-23 Adjinl.r Plug-fiploded View



POWER TEEKlbW OM

ro. 9A-24 Ràlcry Vatve-lxplqded Vies

S. With nptehendof spool*±Qwards.valve body in
stall .spooi,. lining: spool:nQ.tth.wit.h:pia.IUsrub,sliett

CAUTlON:..ecaLise of thesmoll cleuronce .beiweca
the valve spool. nnd val.vg:bodysgKtrej,lwro,e n,ust:

he flea when ossee’blln9 these pa,t uh the

spool evenly oS slowly will, a 4wht oflaIo
moIioo snUl spool rgoches;drive pin, aefore:.pusli,
ing pooJ complelety in, make sure dmpener 0’
ring aol :J....weply. dtflrihykg, in *:p.o.QI goóva.

*Slowly push. spool coitiptetely. in:. with exirenie.
care taken net to ei or pinch Ii, ,in seol,

7. Lhrkàta ca to worm O ring: ieal and:install
in valn4.emPly;

Cfl.: If during the assembly of the vs1ve he:
*stut.ihaIt arid cap assanibly is:allowedtosUp out
of engagement with tMe..vrvE .bady, pin1, the spool
will be eirnitted td:.nter:.val body to ft.Thi
dampener flS ring seal may expand into valve
bdy oil gnd pvjnting..rernoydl *po

a. Remove valve spool spring and disassemble
ttary. valve assombly

th PniS un spool until Ihci V’ dhg iI iutand
Ipool cnbe pvad,

v. Replace & :rintsael atid.:.prcceed with assem
blfr as heroic:

ASSEMBLE: HOUSING

1. Wiff: stamped en oI needle bearing oainst
hoWder otadaptej’ J-Ofl88. use Renioverand Re
placer J-627S-l to drive pitmen shaft needle hearIng
into bore from outside of ltotix,g watt! flut-tn-%a"
below shoulder Make sure needle bearings rotate
freely 0am.

2. LubrIcate the cnvi beveen lips of pitman
shdtdotible lip senl vith high meltin*rpoint, water
.testant wheel bearina lubriãant.

iSi tuhricate and install pitman shart seals; single
lip seal irmer bock-up wather; doullle lip seal, outer
dust . seal end retnü ag ring in lioueing bore Fig.
OA:26;tjs, tool j-52 19 Fig. 9A;27. for seals:. and

J445 for retaining rwg. Meke sure seal lips are
properly positioned, retgimng ring is seated, end that

approximately Vra" clearance a messstauie4 between
the inoerseal tsingle lip end the bcanin.

ROTARY AL Vt

_VAL SPOOR SPfSRJO

sroài pamme. l!o ran

RdiApt. VALVE IISFLON RINGS

rORSON Ra

sanb swe.siort AtMStV

5. Slidaspon! xpriag.over :stubgheft,nd work the
spring iii pOsition,

Fi. ?A-Z, Inqollfny.Pjraon l’àftieedIeBeorinq MQ. 9A-26 PiImth1Shoit Seols and Wdthers
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4. H connectors wets removed, install itew con
aetors by dritr.5 into pie with tool 3-6217 Fig.
9A-28.

ASSEMBLE kACKPtSTON NUT AND WORM

Teflon piston ria on raek-piston nut being careful
ring end seal do not hst duridg instaltstion.

2.. Insert worm site rack-piston nut to beeriiii
sixiulder Fi& 9420.

3 Aliap ball reruns gui, hula wi h worm groove.
Ioad IS bells ir*an the evide ho1e nearest the Tedon
piston ring wbile slowly rotatir wm to 1.5 r to fe
balM through the circuit. Altetnate black balls wiTh
the silver bell. U balls am installed prapy Ihe
wonn should turn ott of rack-pistoc nut.

t FiI one-half of ball itism guide with the TV

nisining 7 bal. Place the other guid, over the balls
and plug each end with heavy grease to prevent the
balls from falling out when installing guide. *0

reds-piston nut Fig: 9A:30.

5 Tosert guide, into guide boles of tha rack-piston
nut. Ouides should. fit loosely.

. Place rctuni guide clamp over guides end install

two screw and lock wesheressemblies nd tibten to

8-12 lb. ft. torque.

Pig, #A-29 boding Rud-Piston Nial

Fig. 9A-2/ lpuiopipq Nince Sheft Seols Using J429

1. Lulzjcate and install new iing baa-up teal and

Ei9 9A-28 Instatlino CohecPorUiingJ-621 7 Fig. 9A40 Ball Rsurn Guide



I’OWER $TEEIU$O:GEA .9417

CHECK WORM PIELOAD

Than groove is gxoiiad - a high poiat In
the ca What the s*tiston ant.
biJ, l*i tt a loidof 03-to lb irs to.q’.. .kioutd
be abtnhwd

wOTE; DO NU rtht nckçtoa bells ualeu. a
complaint ci Inc., stteriag is secajyad. Upon such
a complamt. a thnat adjut - eve
adjvstniat should cn - pcoblu 5 it fin in
the- -
1. With wos pointing u lightly clamp s.d-cu.

in a btmth d having &

CAUUON: De not hofd reek-pin., nut In eq..
Ida. ring.

2. P1.ee valve anembly o wonn eagsging wont,
drive pin.

3. Rotate wont until it exl.a 1¼ laches from
rark,p alit to thrust be.ñag fate. ..This Ii the
centr poalica.

4 Attar], en inch-pound toflue wretch with 4
inch 12-point Øaa to stub shalt FI OA.31.

S. Qstll.thwr.tch thsoggha tothl aw of approal
mYO dareaJn both..dfrethm.s .ev.r.l time.
n take a. reading fl nsdiag ..obtI
sñth worm rotntiaig should be botws* 04 o 5.0
1k. a torgut Rectird. torque *bert iii spidfistioni.

.maxiu to:rque reading of more. than 100 lb.
.irt When tak3ng following torque readings, tAt
a readin pulling the torque:vaenck to the rlØtt
and a reading ps4lfn..the toruo..wtetath to the
left. ToteL both readings and take one-bali of this
*total as the av*age tor4O

NOTE DC NOT rt sak-pistcnt hail! tml a
.mpIamt olloos. atet lve Upon such
a *cqmpLei. e thxvst adiuslmeat.and ..over eentr
sdjtnt4,stt tho’dd:correct the probteta if It fin in
the steering gear. litmUs were pitted . rough then
elect thw proper ball fmptoper jdj,stjj

6.Utheregdig.to.bighectewonaew:balls
* . - .

- :of -

TIi&Jtclive $iza..Ot

b Tht WMS

6 *117’ .5tS57

7 .2au5" 5.685701

8 281W 5$51fl$

9 .28141" 56857W

10 .2814r

ii ,nlsr 5685711

A rack-çñtttn nut with a ball .. of 7 doe. flat
ha* a number .aw. a am For ball
jnSthnNat$shell*
fiat suilace ci the : mit In at to dssin

- a4:. - the ;wo in

7. Remove rotasy valve aawzrthly. from wn
beat

t pod° arbor 3 *

flns Warn out of rack-lissi ssthably following
wonTh end with. be .Di.aot allow arbor to. sepeate
fromwortn until xa&p4ai nut;is:hully on the mt.r.
Thntbor now he wtbalh - dmrnng.out ci
the bell nut

ASSEMBLE WORM SHAFT ANn
ROTARY VALVE ASSEMBLY

1. Met, dn.st i.:a faa WI warn

Fi&. .9A-32

2. Be just e0.Etng sea is: betwee alve body
wo head nod areemble va]ve aesazably

worm br .oii IS::. in iàlve body 4th pin oa
worm hea.

‘-i--p

A9. 9431 Ch.cln Was. P,.IOOd

NOTE DO1OT. Ott a torqu, wrench hivint
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Fig. 9A-32 Worn 3bati:and Rotor Valve-
Ecploded .Vlsw

ASSEMBlE: SThSRING GEAR
ADJuST TI1UST BEARING .PRROAD

l,anstall valve ainembly arid worm in housin ai
integral .Uiiit.

2.. lastS :tlew "0’ .rii,g. on adjuster Jug.

3. Install Yedjuster plug .:s&sembly. shaft in
Yga busing,:.Tighta plug snd:tck dl slifltly
¼ turn niaxiniuth

:4,: With torque wreriäh on stub. shaft seed PQque
:reqw red to rotate orJnj.: valve. assembly. and ub
aliaft :io:housing ‘drag.

.5. Turn adjuster: plug in untdtorque.reading p.
creased 1-3 lb in above drag reading obtained in 4
:aov.

NOTE; Do nut ne;a.rque’aeno1i hqving.rnoi
munrxorqe .reading.:of mcre than 100 lb. in.
Wheit taking follo*fng. torque readings, take
reading pulling. the totqde "weiich to the ,ini1t
and a readtri puUsn the torque wrench to the
left tote] boil’ readings arid take one half of tHis
.tqt$ as the::ttveraka torqua

. Install edjuatci’. plug:lock nut and tighten ..to 50.-
75 lb ft. torque.

7. HclSck tbtst beerint pnload. Totol thrust
.boañii adjusfment plug draE should bt exond JO
It. in.:torque.

RflLACE . g4&pjsQN

:1;slip...stub sheft aiyge. onto end of stub shaft.

.2. holding Teflon .H coo1jr,øssor .sleave teal. 3-
75Th flghth against the shoulder of gear hsIn
is*t tIle rock-piton nut arid erbw into houing

holding ihearbor tool 3-7539 unfü arbor coatavts
Yvforrn:end. See-Fig;SA43.

3 Holding tim arbor tight against the worm, turn
stub shaft. flanfl end worm to..draw ball .fj. csto
worm and into housing until Oie arbor is: free.

CAUTION; Be cOiloih hat no bqlls drop ow.

.4. Rerjve arbor and sleeve.

REPLACE RACK-PISTON. .JUt END PLUG

1. .Injtallñaw "0’.’ rii*.jealon end ug Do not
allow 0".rihg seal to twist in g*opvS.

2. Instolt end plug in rack-piston nut by:pteing
:into:,pl ece,

a Jitatull end plug retaining nng using tool 5-4245
:Malce sur..retaining ring:.is’ sacurejy bottomed: in
gno.Qve.

REPLACE HOUSiNG EOWER.ENG PLUG:

1 InStall.neQ:..hpusing end plug IV’! ring.seal.

.Ifle end plug, into gear bouáig end eéot
against ‘O" rmg seal Slight pressure nay be -fleces
sy :j0 t..sd plug, properly.

.3. Install, and plug retainer ring to cad o ring
extends. over end . at least ½" beyond: the ring. re
moval assist hole Fi 9A-34.

REPLACE PITA4AN SHAFT GEAR AND iDE.cOVR

1. Turn steering worm until center groovgfláck
piston is ehged with center of prtinea shaft nee4le
bearing.

Fig. .QA.33. Jnstullftmg Rock-Pston Nl



POWER:STIIEmNG GEAR’ 9A-19

El0. 9A34 bs$ull!ng Cod P1u RvIr Rini

2. Instsll new side covir &o ring seal,

3. Install pitmen shaft gear so that the teaser
tootbof gny:meshes with tile center groove’of rack

pmtnil. Make eure flint side cover eO ring seal ir’lti

p!ece before pushing coy.’ aainst hbusin.

‘4 iiistQ!l.’sido cover scrows’en4 tigliteato:30..to.35

lb. & toquS.

ADJUST PITMAN, ShAFT PRELOAD
THROUH UN ER’HIGH POINT

NOTE; DO NOT use ‘a torque wrench’ ‘havin8
inaimum torque reading cf. More then 100
.i When thkinj following torque reedings..aka.a
reading pulling the, torque. wrench to the ‘ght end

reirding pulling the: tOrqUt wrench to tire left.
Total boll. esa K md t&ce one half of otal
as .the.avernge torque.

a ¾’.12 paint dEep ,cket and in2h,ound
torqi. WT.n* Fi 9*45 toJe a rcnding through
- renter paeion to deterroute tnthl drs thnrst
bearing adjustment, and sack and WorlD
Adjust lah adjuster so torque is between 4 .nnd S
1k Ia in cxt of the tol reading. foundabrive.

Tom! ovar cent., peloed must ant. nrte. IS
1k throtrgl, cents hh .p&nt when ,nnathig u’onn
.thaft thro*agh an arc of spproximat$y 2. Tights’
lash adjissier nut .10 25-35 Ih ft. torqiit Racbeck pro
Ird.after nut ha. been oghtsied.

FIg. 9A-35 Adjusting Pihuon Shaft Prdaad

REPLACE STill SHAFT FLANOf

I. Replace, stub. shaft dange, &lgning’ the Oat sat

face on the stub ions with :tluttatsecljon

in the Unn&e hole.

2. Tassel! flange clamping bolt and tizhten to 2S

to 35 lb. ft. . Si sure to *.‘t* p that it

cleerrthe:Snld of the adjuster plug by.appromatsIy.
V6 inch and rotates without ntarferance with the

adjustor .pug.

INSTALL STEERING GIAR

I. Position stnring gear :asséatbly* :j y

.inglare head rivet iii widest upper flaoge opening..

NOTE; If rne gear hocasing is. replaced, locate

any V.1 standard washer shims that.wdr. rwno*od
in.. their original poejOon between raising and
fra,ne;If:fleering gear baa new bout go
any aliwlmea flat wuhen of ep ZoPrinta Uk

n and diaweta ebouW beecled forproper

alignment of steering - epd sleesinz coItmi
azambly. MetaL to metal contact between Range.

on stub shaft aslembly and fleeitg.sbaft saei,Thly

will tnthn,it and .Emplify gel Sce :10 the drit

Z marsh stettin hoesiog to Irene hohz iger
tight Shift gear anemhly to obtain best nliwnnent
- flang, en sleeving shaft Tigi. ten haing 10

frame bol to 50-90 1k ft t&qre.
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DUMP RESE000IR 10 BE FIILPC
WITH HPAMATIE THANSOI 55105
TlIT T’O OF LEPEL IPWCAIOH
LINE CBS RESERI.OP

BOLT 535ILBFT]
ROE’

SUPP05T EAT AIR COST?

‘111W W OMICTION Of
At*OW H$RI

II
-, lit IIiJffI fLLOAIANLL

- -

OELTEDC All LOS
TIGHTEN BEL7 PHI’ POWER
STEERING P,flAP ETST.L 5.5 ER
LOAD MIDWA. BETWEEN TAN
& PONDER STEEPING PUMP
BILLETS PROLAJCEG 25 ITCH
ONPLLCRRORO OP 70-75 DTP.I5SS
TESS OS OS RARPCFOPG GAUGE

to PA5NSNP BELl ZAUANE.BELR -I
POST RE RUT IS CRUSTI END
POTNEP STEEPING PGR.’P DSLLEI
GPCCRUES BEFOUl BEING INSTALL ED
IN ROlES PUBS POLLE GPS.

H

/:

__________

COMEOL INDc.AIEO lOPcDJE
roB orIALp. ITOH PAP’S

THO LII.H AGE ASS?

501 PPPC_P COPS
PIIORPPSSEBOoISG 1050 TO PUABT
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Fig. 9A.36 Installation of Power Steering Gear Assembly

3. Install pitman arm and secure with lock washer

and nut. Tighten nut to 100-125lb. ft. torque.

4. Connect pressureand return hose assembliesto

gear assembly and tighten to 25-30 lb. ft. torque.

S. Install two flange attaching nuts and lock wash

ers and tighten to 10-20 lb. ft. torque. SeeFig. 9A-36.

6. Align steering column jacket and shaft assembly

and steering gear so head of lower coupling bolt has

¼ inch clearance from flange on steering shaft. This

can be accomplished by shifting either the steering

gear assembly or the steering mast jacket assembly

up or down see View in Direction of Arrow "B" in

Fig. 9A-36. A metal to metal contact at this point

will transmit the slightest noise to the driver,

7. Be sure pins are positioned as shown in Fig.

9A-36.

8. Check fluid level in pump reservoir. Fluid

should be up to oil level mark in reservoir. Add

Automatic Transmission Fluid Type A identified by

an AQ-ATF qualification number as necessary.With

front wheels off floor start engine and bleed hydrau

lic systemby manually steering through cycle several

times until there is no evidence of air bubbles in

reservoir. Recheck fluid level and lower car.

V*W IRS DSPJCIIO.. 0f
LUROW 5"

-Q
-Q

OIl- LOTTE?-



POWER STEERING GEAR 9A.21

CONDITION

POWER STEERING GEAR TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

CAUSE REMEDY

1. Hard steering while driving Frozen steering shaft bearings

Lower coupling flange rubbing
against adjuster

Steering wheel rubbing against gear-

shift bowl

Steering adjustment tight

Replace bearings

Loosen bolt and assemble properly

Adjust jacket endwise

Check adjustment by dropping pit-
man arm from gear or disconnect
ing linkage from pitman arm ball
Readjust if necessary

2. Poor return of steering Frozen steering shaft bearings

Lower coupling flange rubbing

against adjuster

Steering wheel rubbing against gear-

shift bowl

Tires not properly inflated

Incorrect caster or toe-in front

wheels

Tight steering linkage

Steering gear misalignment

Replace bearings

Loosen bolt and assemble properly

Adjust jacket endwise

inflate to specification

Adjust to specification

Lubricate-check end plugs

Re-shim at frame

2. Poor return of steering-
continued.

Tightness of suspension ball joints

Steering adjustment tight

Tight sector to rack-piston adjust

ment

Thrust bearing adjustment too tight

Rack-piston-nut and worm preload

too tight

Sticky valve spool

Lubricate or otherwise freeup

Check adjustment by dropping pit-
man arm from gear or disconnect
ing linkage from pitman arm ball

Readjust if necessary

Adjust in car to specification

Remove gear and adjust to specifi

cation

Remove gear and replace balls as
re4uired

Remove and clean valve or replcr

valve

3. Car leads to one side or the
other.

Due to front end misalignment

Unbalanced or badly ‘*jorn valve

Adjust to specification

Replace valve

NOTE: If this is cause, steering

effort will be very light in direc

tion of lead and heavy in opposite

direction.
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CONDITION CAUSE REMEDY

4. Momentary increase in effort
when turning wheel fast to the
right.

Check oil level in pump reservoir

Tighten or replace belt

Replace rack-piston nut piston ring,
ring back-up seal, rack-piston end

plug seals, and/or replace valve

S. Momentary increase in effort
when turning wheel fast to the
left.

Low oil level in pump

Pump belt slipping

High internal leakage

Check oil level in pump reservoir

Tighten or replace belt

Replace rack-piston nut piston ring,
ring back-up seal, rack-piston end
plug seal, valve body to worm seal

and/or replace valve

6. External oil leaks wipe gear
thoroughly and make sure
source of leakage is deter

mined.

Loose hose connections

Damaged hose

Side cover 0-ring seal

Pitman shaft seals

Housing end plug seal

Adjuster plug seals

Torsion bar seal

Tighten

Replace

Replace seal

Replace seals

Replace seal

Replace seals

Replace rotary valve assembly

7. Gear noise rattle or chuckle. Loose over-center adjustment

NOTE: A slight rattle may occur

on turns because of the increased

lash off the "high point". This is nor

mal and the lash must not be re

duced below the specified limits to

eliminate this slight rattle.

Adjust to specification

8. Gear noise "hissing" sound. Gear looseon frame

There is some noise in all power

steering systems. One of the most

common is a "hissing" sound most

evident at standstill parking. There

is no relationship betweenthis noise

and performance of the steering.

Hiss may be expectedwhen steering

wheel is at end of travel or when

slowly turning at standstill.

Check gear-to-frame mounting bolts.
Tighten bolts to specifications.

Do not replace valve unless "hiss"

is extremely objectionable. Slight

hiss is satisfactory and in no way
affects steering. A replacement
valve may also exhibit slight noise

and is not always a cure for the

objection. Investigate clearance
around safety drive bolts. Be sure
steering shaft and gear are aligned
so the flexible coupling rotates in

a flat plane and is not distorted as

shaft rotates. Any metal to metal
contact through the flexible coup

ling will transmit the valve hiss into

the car.

Low oil level in pump

Pump belt slipping

High internal leakage
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CONDITION CAUSE REMEDY

9. Excessivewheel kickback Lash in steering linkage Adjust parts affected

or loosesteering. Air in system Add oil to pump reservoir and bleed
systemof air

Excessivelash betweenpitman shaft Adjust to specification
sector and rack-piston

Loose thrust bearing adjustment Remove gear and adjust to specifi
cation

Ball nut and worm preload Check thrust bearing adjustment

and over center adjustment. Check
for looseness in steering linkage. If
complaint still exists, remove rack-

piston and worm, and change balls

to obtain specified preload.

Ball Joints loose See Ball Joints under Front Sus
pension.

Front wheel bearings incorrectly Adjust or replace front wheel bear-
adjusted or worn ings

10. Steering wheel surges or jerks Loose pump belt Adjust to specification
when turning with engine run
ning, especially during parking.

11. Hard steering when parking. Loose pump belt Adjust to specification

Low oil level in reservoir Fill to proper level. If excessively

low, check all lines and joints for
evidence of external leakage

Lack of lubrication in linkage or Add lubricant where needed
front suspension

Tires not properly inflated Inflate to recommended pressure

Insufficient oil pressure If all of the above checks do not

reveal the cause of hard steering,
make the following testsof oil pres

sure:

1. Disconnect the pressure line at

oil pump. Attach gauge to pump.
Connectthe hose to end of gauge

where the valve is located -

2. With engine at warm idle and

gauge valve open, note the oil

pressureon the gaugewhile turn

ing steering wheel from one

extreme position to the other.

Especially note the maximum

pressure which can be built up
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CONDITION CAUSE REMEDY

11. Hard Steering when parking- Insufficient oil pressure- with the wheel held in either

continued continued right or left extreme position.

CAUTION: Do not hold wheel in
extreme position for an extend

ed period of time because it will
drastically increase the oil tem
perature and will cause undue
wear on the oil pump.

3. With oil temperature between
150°F and 170°F, as measured
with a thermometer in the res
ervoir, the maximum oil pressure
should not be less than 925 psi
for satisfactory power steering
operation.

4. If the maximum oil pressure is
less than 925 psi, it indicates
trouble in the pump, oil hoses,
steering gear, or a combination
of these parts. To eliminate the
hoses and gear, close the gauge
valve and quickly test pressure

f the pump only with the engine
at warm idle, then open the
valve to avoid increasing oil tem
perature.

5. Comparing the maximum pres
sures obtained in these two tests
will indicate sourceof trouble as
follows:

a. First test step 2 pressure
low, and second test step 4

pressure normal - indicates
faulty external oil lines or
steering gear.

b. First test step 2 and second

test step 4 pressuresequal

ly low - indicates faulty oil

pump.

If above test shows trouble to be

in pump, seepump manual.

If trouble is shown to be in

steering gear or hoses, examine
for external oil leaks as under
Condition No. 6.
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CONDITION CAUSE REMEDY

11. Hard steering when parking- Low oil pressure due to restriction
continued in hoses:

a, Check for kinks in hoses Removekink

b. Foreign object stuck in hose Remove hosesand removerestrict
ing object or replacehose.

Low oil pressure due to steering
gear:

a. Pressure loss in cylinder due to Remove gear from car for disas
worn piston ring, damaged ring sembly and inspection of ring, back-

back-up seal or scored housing up seal and housing bore.
bore.

b. Leakage at valve rings, valve Remove gear from car for disas

body to worm seal, rack-piston sembly and replace seals.
end plug seal.

c. Loose fit of spool in valve body Replace rotary valve assembly

or leaky valve body

12. Valve squawk when turning or Cut or worn dampener ring on valve Replace dampenerring, being care-

when recovering from a turn spool ful not to cut the new ring at instal
lation

Loose or worn rotary valve parts Replace rotary valve assembly

13. No effort required to turn Broken torsion bar Replace rotary valve assembly

POWER STEERING GEAR SPECIFICATIONS

Over All Steering Ratio approx. 22 to 1

Steering Gear Ratio 17.5 to 1

Steering Wheel Effort

Normal Driving 1 to 2 lbs.

Parking 2 to 3.5 lbs.

Torque

Adjuster Plug Lock Nut 50-75 lb. ft.

Lower Flange Attaching Bolt 25-35 lb. ft.

Pitman Shaft Preload Lash Adjuster

Lock Nut 25-35 lb. ft.

Pressure Hose Connector at Gear 25-30lb. ft.

Return Hose Connector at Gear 25-30 lb. ft.

Side Cover Screws 30-35 lb. ft.
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POWER STEERING VANE TYPE PUMP

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

GeneralDescription

Operation .

Filling Pump and Gear

Oil Flow-High Speed,no Turn,

StraightAhead

Oil iflow-Turn Against Resistance

Oil Flow-Low Speedor Partial Turn

PeriodicServiceRecommendations

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The power steering gear pump has an outlet ca

pacity of 1.75 gal. per mm. at idle andis mounted on
the enginein position to be driven by a belt from the
crankshaft harmonic balancer. Maximum output of
2.3 gal. per mm. is obtainedwhen operatingat 1500
rpm againsta 50 psi pressure.

The componentparts of the power steering pump
are encasedin a reservoir, Fig. 9A-38, filled with oil
used for the power steeringgear.The reservoirhasa
filler neck with a vented cap and is fastenedto the

pump housingleaving only the housingfaceandshaft
hub exposed.

A pump housing within the reservoir houses a
babbitt bushing and a shaft seal, and has two open
ings from the rear side. The larger of theseopenings
has two dowel pins in the pump inner facethat hold
the functional parts of the pump; the thrust plate,
rotor ring which containsthe rotor and vanes,andthe

pressurepjate. The smaller openingreceives a flow
control valve and spring.

THRUST PLATE

The thrust plate is located adjacent to the inner
face of the pump housing.Oneside of the thrust plate

performs the function of taking the rearward shaft
thrust. The other side consists of six crescent or

kidney shapedslots cavities and two holes that
extend throughthe plate.

Four of the crescent shaped slots are located

around the drive shaft hole but are not connected

with eachother and are for undervaneoil pressure.

The other two slots are for dischargingthe oil under

pressureinto a high pressurearea that provides oil

for the gear.Thesetwo slots are in line with the two

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

9A-27 Adjustments on Car

9A-28 Pump Belt Tension Adjustment

9A-28 Removal of Pump from Car
DisassemblePower Steering Pump

Cleaning and Inspection.
9A-31

Assemble Steering Pump
9A-31 Install Steering Pump.
9A31 Trouble Diagnosis 9A-38
9A-3 1 Specifications 9A-4 1

pressuredischarging oil through the pressure plate
into the high pressurearea to provide oil require
ments as called for by the steering gear.

The two open cavities diametrically opposite from
eachother and at the surfaceof the thrust plate are
for intake of oil from the suction part of the pump.

PUMP RING

The pump ring is a fiat plate with a cam surface
centeropening. This ring encompassesthe rotor and
vanes and is located adjacent to the face of the
thrust plate on the same two dowel pins that retain
the thrust plate. The rotor is loosely splined to the
pump drive shaft and, therefore,turns with the shaft.
Ten slots for vanes areevenly spaced around the
rotor and extend from the rotor outer diameter in

ward to the center approximately1%2/ deep.

PRESSURE PLATE

The pressure platecontains six holes or cavities

that extend throughthe plate and two "blind" slots.

Four of the "through" holes around the drive shaft
hole are connected to high pressureoil. This oil is

used to supply oil pressureto the vanes to insure
their following the cam surface in the pump ring.

The other two holes are for dischargingthe oil under

pressureto the high pressureareafor gear use.

The two blind slots are radially open to the suc
tion part of the pump and intake oil flows through

these openings.

FLOW CONTROL VALVE

The purposeof the flow control valve is to control

power steeringsystem pressuresandthereby oil flow

to the gear as required under various operating

conditions.

9A-32
9A-32

9A-33
9A-33

9A-34
9A-36

9A-38

crossoverholes in the pump ring which feeds high
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This valve assemblyconsists ofa plunger, plunger
screw, ball check, ball check guide and ball check

guide spring. A screen in the end of the plunger
screw is designed to keep dirt andforeign material

out of the ball check area. Selective shims are used
betweenthe plunger screw and the valve plunger as
required to calibrate the flow control valve assembly
with proper pressurein the ball check valve guide
spring to permit proper reliefof pressurewithin the
pump underhigh pump pressureoperation.

Due to selective parts controlling calibration of
this valve the flow control valve assembly is only
servicedasan assembly.

RESERVOIR

The reservoir is an oil storage spaceand provides
a meansof directing the return oil back to the pump.

DRIVE SHAFT

The pump drive shaft is belt-driven by the crank
shaft harmonic balancerand extends through all the
major parts mentioned above except the pressure
plate. The pump shaft rotates at a pump to engine
ratio of 1.25 to 1.

OPERATION
Figs. 9A-38, 9A-39 and 9A-40

FILLING THE PUMP AND GEAR FIG. 9A-38

When the pump andpower steering gearare com
pletely void of oil, adding oil to the reservoir will
completely envelope the pump housing assembly
which is inside the reservoir. Oil is drawn into the in

take portion of the pump by suction and weight of

oil causing it to flow through a drilled passagein
the lower portion of the housing 5 to another
drilled hole leading to a groove aroundthe rotor ring

4 to tend to fill this areaand also the two suction

"openings" on the surface of the thrust plate 1 and
two suction openings in the pressure plate.Oil fills
the lower opening in the thrust plate to feedthe rising
portion of the rotor ring. Air is pumped out of the

pump through the gear oil circuit to the gear, then
to return to the reservoir clearancesof the parts and
out the ventedcap.

As the rotor is splined to the drive shaft, it turns
with the shaft and the vanesfollow the cam surface
machined in the pump ring. The cam is designed
with two vane rising and two falling areas and,
therefore, causesa completepumping cycle to occur
every 180 degreesof pump drive shaft rotation. Cen
trifugal force throws the vanes againstthe ring to

pick up a little oil to be forced into the high pressure
area.

Some oil will leak along the pump drive shaft to
the shaft sealand to the areabehind the thrust plate
via drilled passagesin the housing. Leakageoil past
the shaft is intendedfor lubrication of the shaft. The
bleed passageto the area behind the thrust plate
prevents pressurebuild up on the shaft seal.

As more and more oil is picked up by the vanes,
more oil will be forced into the cavities of the thrust
plate and then to flow through the two crossover
holes in the rotor ring and the pressureplate only to
empty into the high pressureareaof the pump be
tween the pressure plateand the housing end plate
10.

As the high pressureareafills 10, someoil flows
under the vanes through fully open crescent shaped
slots in the pressureplate while the vanes arerising
to force them to follow the cam surfaceof the rotor
ring. The two holes drilled through the crescent

shaped slots in the pressure plate are intended to
restrict oil as it is forced out from under the vanes
when they are falling.

When the flow controlling rotary valve in the
steeringgear is in the "neutral" or straight ahead, oil
flows from the pump throughthe open center rotary
valve in the gear and backto the pump reservoir
without traveling throughthe power cylinder of the
gear. At engineidle, or slightly below, the flow con

trol valve remains closedor nearly so, becausepump
output is not high enough nor is oil pressurein the
pump high enough to overcome the control valve
spring to open the flow control valve.

When enginespeed is increased,pump output and

oil pressureis also increasedand the flow of oil ex
ceedsthe predeterminedpower steeringrequirements.

Therefore, the increase in oil pressure overcomes
opposing pressureof the control valvespring to open

the valve farther, which in turn lowers systempres

sure and also limits temperaturerise in the system.

With the increase in engine rpm, oil pressureis

more than adequateto supply the system require
ments and overcome the force of the flow control

valve spring. This allows the valve to open and direct

oil to a by-pass hole thereby diverting oil into the

pump intake chamberand oil is by-passedwithin the

pump. The by-passingof this oil is of a high velocity
discharging past the valve into the intake chamber

and picks up make-upoil from the reservoir on the

jet pump principle. During the straight aheadposi
tion, pressureshould not exceedapproximately 100

psi.
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POWER STEERING VANE TYPE PUMP 9A31

Relief pressure undermaximum conditions will con
trol between 900 and 1200 psi, depending upon

volume requirements.

The flow control valve, therefore, is designed to
control the power steering pump oil flow capacity to
the gear under various operatingconditions. At idle
speed the valve is closed and opensjust above idle
speed.It remainsopen in varying degreesdepending
upon engine speed,and system pressuresunder vari
ous operatingconditions. As the system requirements
approach or exceed maximum pressure within the

system, the ball check within the flow control valve
opensto provide additional relief of pressureand oil
flow to the gear.

OIL FLOW-HIGH SPEED, NO TURN,
STRAIGHT AHEAD Fig. 9A-38

From the high pressurearea 10, the oil flows
through a drilled passage8 leading to the flow
control valve 3 and also through a passagedrilled

through the union andcontrol valveplunger assembly
7 gear oil orifice 6. From this passageoil is
directed to the steering gear. The gear oil passage
11 is also connectedto the areathat housesthe

flow control valve assembly and spring 2. This
connecting passageis through a drilled hole a pres
suresensingorifice 9 in the union and flow control
valve plunger assembly leading to the spring cham
ber 2 behind the control valve assembly. The

passagefrom the gear oil fill line to the valve spring
chamber is shown as an external passageonly be
causeit is a pressuresensitivecontrol to the control
valve assembly only when pressureand flow in the

line from the pump to gear varies.

Oil to the gear is supplied until all air has been
forced out of the gear via the pump return line. The
gear maybe filled by turning through the full right
andleft turns a few times.

When the quantity of oil displaced by the pump
exceeds the predeterminedsteering system require
ments, a pressuredrop occurs through the gear oil
orifice 6. This unbalance of pressurewithin the

passageto the gear,as well as the passagebehind the

flow control valve, causesthe flow control to move
due to pressurein the high pressurearea 10 con
tinuing to build opposeforce of the flow control valve

spring plus any oil pressureassistingthe spring.When
this occurs, the flow control valve assembly 3
starts to move back, keeping the flow control valve
ball check seated,thereby providing control of "ex
cess" oil flow back through passagesleading to the
suction or intakepart of the pump.

Figure 9A-38 showstypical pumpoperationat high
speed. Inthis case,the flow control valve hasopened
to allow all oil flow in excessof system requirements
to bypassinto the intake chamberof the pump.

OIL FLOW-TURN AGAINST RESISTANCE

Fig. 9A-39

During a turn where resistanceis offered to the
pitman shaft and rack-piston nut, the action of the

rotary valve directs the oil to increasethe pressure
in the gear oil passagesas well as the pump to gear

oil inlet pressureline. The pressureextends to the

high pressurechamber as well as through the "ex
ternal" pressuresensing passageand orifice to the

flow control valvespring chamber2. Pressurein the

chamber continues to build up until it overcomes

the opposing spring pressureon the valve ball check

in the flow control valve 3.

Here again, the flow of the pump in addition to the

pressure requiredof the gear determines themove

ment of the control valve. The relief check ball re
mains closed exceptwhen the steering stops are

reached or the wheels are restricted from moving.

The pump will not go into pressurerelief unlessthe

flow is completely blocked by the extrememovement

of the steeringgear valve.

Superchargingoccurs as a result of the pressure
oil in the areaaroundthe union andflow control valve

plunger 7 discharginginto the suction passage4

at high velocity, picking up any neededadditional or

"makeup" oil from the reservoir throughhousing oil
inlet passage5 on the jet-pump principle. Then by

a reduction of velocity in the suction passage4,
velocity energy is converted into superchargepres

sure Fig. 9A-39.

OIL FLOW-LOW SPEED OR PARTIAL TURN

Figure 9A-40 shows typical pump operation when

the caris being driven at low speedduring a partial

turn.

Movement of the flow control valve in this and

any maneuverother than pressurerelief is controlled

by pressureunbalancedue to flow through the gear

oil orifice so the flow control valve opensto relieve

any excessivepressure.

PERIODIC SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS

No periodic service of the pump is required ex

cept checking oil level in reservoir as outlined in

GENERAL LUBRICATION Section.
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Ho. 9A.40 Oil Flow-to- Speed or o,tiaTu.n

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

*tJMP SELT TENSION ADJUSTMENT

I. Loosi. ptmp paQc rnipflt to bracket bolti
two full turns

2. Tighten belt’with power etating pump to give
¼’’ belt’dàflectjcrs when a 5-6 pound Iced wapplied
ctidway between Len end power. teering.’ puIte or
7045 Lb. as Indicated op ,ffio ‘BurrougbM gaug

3. HoIdig edjustinen; jighten pump plftte to
bracket bolt,.



POWER TEfl1NG VANE TYPE PUMP

,MQV,,’AL CF PUMP OM.,CAR.

1. Disc cct"ha*iat ‘UthrWS"ho..ar, dis,
conneoS<i’,secure,ends in * raied poiton: to prevent
c]tainaa,of’ Oil,

2, Install ‘two :cp et’ ,pump ftttg rèvM
drai’nage bf"Oil ‘from, W2lP..

"3-

4 Loosen bra&etto pump mounting"bolts.

S.’ Remove u’mp"bel

6, SI4e pulley from shaft Do not amer pulley
dffiohat aw"thsv43l daninge, the pump.’

:7; Remove,brat1tet"t,pump’bolt

.8 Drain pump ‘cit

:9.:,CIeanexterior of pump

DISASSEMBLE CWER TEERING PUMP
I Place’: pump’tht visa having bfati jawi’.

NOTE: Sec’ue at:putn,’houaiilg huh only:enough
to hold .pump.’Eig9A4 I’.

2. Remove pumprer mountin Sjcs.

NOTE’: The’ mounting studhas an"O?",rillg saal,in
the’,counterbore’ofthe ‘atud’nut

"bly carefuliy"aince tl’is pa t::is underspring tOI2aiaD
‘Discard"O’:rins seal,.

:4: Rock reservoir‘bndc end forth’ and renxove’iS
ervoir from bpustng. Dcard luouung to pressore
,oAle pessege "se:L

‘CAUTION: O’o" p5 ‘s’crfrcb inside’ sv,foce ‘of:reSe,voi,
on hurp corporaif pypp coitin0 ‘as this may cqse

oil Ieoh..nt lie pomp to’rise,voir sed.

5 end plate retinn’ nag ‘as shown ‘in
‘Fi 9A42. ‘çepresslng’’.*he rod plate will essieL iii
‘rOVig the: rig.

:L.’: Remove end plate ":d ‘prassu’ra plate .spring

7: , ln0v,epimp from ,‘ise;

8. .ravert pump and remove flaw control’ valve
:assemblyand’sprin..

NOTE Do not di’sassemble’the,’flowcontrol valve
‘assembly,as thia unit is pre_set’at:the’fctqryXId is
trviced ‘as en ‘asaembiy.

9.’ Removeshaftkey.

10- Place: pump shaft on e_nch’:and"pressuntil
shaft is free’SeeFi 9A’43;’

‘U. Invert pump and rethove ehaft’ and rotary
0

‘12."Reoiote pump to reserVoir "0" ritg.pres5ure
pleto to houifng "0" rht and end plate to pump 0"
‘riDiscard tinge

:3 ‘Remove pump ahaft seal: by’ prying up’ with’
‘screwdriver i’Fig 9A-44.

Fi0 QA-4 I Pvn,’ Mijnl’cd iA a

Fig. 9A4’2: Removn En&’P!of., Retniu,IngRing

S. Removeunion and controlvalve plunger assem
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Fig. VA.43 R.nioing Pinup Shoit Fig. 94.45 Pump Oil Hole lde&fficokion

CLEANING. AND INSPECTICN 6. "Inpoct rotor’faces for maid: pid’: 12 orecortzg

I, CarefulLy, waib all perlE: ‘in ‘a, suitable cleaning Check vanes for bin’d’in slcth:OfrbtOr.

rings and dtive:sbaIt "al wbich a. feco of’pump.bodyfo:oorin. or wear.

2. Jasectpump flow control volve
9. Inspectdrive shaft seal*mt for icraha’oad

dv. condiliis of scocn and wtar.
‘0 inspectdrive shaft babilu f*t ‘ ‘- fcc

cov& and body for
wLBbhi has4’ ale rn’. as

obetucboa dirt
aleP.

- Ii. Inspect o paaaesfor obnnieoasand ye4. Inspectp’ure PItt lot SC1C
move any ‘fcseian’ ,narnial Pigs 9A-45. 9A-46. end

‘5 Tn.peetcontoUr surface of pump tin for ax- 9A.47.
c’e.elvewea’ChAtter mar indicatea ioy pump

FLOW CONTROL VALVE

U flow rnntroi valve is sLucl djalge by jardng
pump houslñ It pump ccnol valve bore is badly
wore, - 600red,‘replace pump, houo& II necesss
to clean or repairproure relief valve5replac.contstl
valve.

NOTE The .ta valve m,is onlibrated
at the Itliry -‘ mp.nts of ‘ -‘Iy ,mt
be .ers*wd.

INTERNAL GROUND SURFACES OF PUMP

If pressureplat pump body, rotor::or pump ring
is lighdy.,:score4 lap the scortd suifots’with a lap

,,Ping"comprnmd:on:a:fiat awfae,witiI the.uiface. are

NOTE T]mroughly dean in a ‘suitable solvent
"FiB. 9A-U sovi4g ‘Slidfr Seal when lappis’ . :.opentlon‘It conieted.
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8:. Ed’Ptute’
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II. Pressire’ Ala a
:2; ‘Rotor: ir
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IS. ThFL5I PPoie
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‘9. Proijre,Qkt .to:.Re_yd]r
0’ Rint.

20: Control Valve Assembly
I Pomp Hpu,Fng to P,essclre Plate
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22. ‘CbriIroI Valve, Spring
73 Pump Housing

24. Hoqalii a ReieroIr "0’’ Ring
25’. Shqft’ S50I

ftOW CONi53

Il
_py? £QL

ol’ rED
"YO :4_55

Fig, 9A.46 Pump-Oil Hole Jdcotificoiroii

N32:,

flg.’’?A47’ Pomp-Oil Hal. ld,.nhiflcQton
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In

Ia
17

‘Is
I?

:20 ,. ft
‘21

24
/

Fig,’VA’-48 Power ieerihg *P ‘-‘plà’dd’ VTw:
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Flo. 9A-49 lS&llp Shaft Seal Using 1-701?’

_.__SflUJ nTE’seNss

ASSEMBLE STE&ING PUMP

Càrfuilt 010cc elI ps,’ts O" and the
drive sheft sa which ala iot to be rp}acod should
tot be xmmese In cleaoln solvent E.ubr’cots all

ring sealsaxid tlo rivo shaftseal anth pettolatum
aildialtiopOrloentioa,

Be sore‘:aIl metal’ parta nie, dean: during: reel
sambli,

L lastall ‘pump shaft - lang J-7017 Pi&.
9A-49.

2. Iat, shaft into haqising‘g. stile shaftts
Plsi finemb o splied endaad:,reasto i’’’ -
nt

WOPEz Be oareftd aol ‘to dsmoge’theshAft seal
with the.teadedead’of’shaft

3. M0 nt1swp:vñth’irnb down ‘inse, havi4
bless jaws DO NOT apply &ZV cp*’Te tb’hóld
pump.

4. install dowel pins andthrisat pLateon pinswith
potted f see to ruar of pflflp: hoU41

S. lasinll rotor ring on dowel’ pine’ iaakin sure
holeesoring eJigu,withth.’esttes’ie tho tkust plate.
Fit 9A’SO ‘and - ‘Ih& anow on, the color
p0Mb imtbo’direction of pimip rotm.

6. Install rotor iIbith n,ist be üee on:splr.ea a’
pompshAft,ovar’spliuM- with àlëêteInward front
of pump

7. IndAll una in ro, slss lg. 9A-5l with
radiusedgetowardscam’surfsce,0f the rotor fln

& Lobricate,’and install pnjre plate to houEu,a
rln

‘-

-.-‘.-- -‘‘ -

OtOS A’NDiVANES

ROTOR" RtNG,.

a

cO. v...s

ea
LIncM[ost ce
5!$51t QLIt

HO4i2e 10
ff .‘o’. no

Fig. 9k50 ‘Shtfi’and Rotory Groq’p-Sloded View Fig. QA-SI Installing Pressure Ptnta
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9.’ Lubricate outsidediameterand edgewith roøus

of pressure plate’ with vaseline to innire against
damaging 0’ ring and install on dowel pine with
ported face toward the pump ring see Fig. OA-5 I.
Apply pressureto outer edge Only to seat pressure
plate DO NOT press:,pr hammer :q the ceqter of
the pressureplate as this wsll scoreth face of the
plate toward the pump rotor ‘reusing permnSt
distortion vith resulting pmp ‘lain. Piessure’
‘plate’ MU travel about 6" to sent.-

10. Lubricate:acd,install endplsteO’ rUg.

Li. ialtálI p"throplate ‘slving one’ onr each
dowel" pin,

12: ]nneliondplate’s follows:

a Lubridete outside diameter and’ chamfer of

end plate sith vaselineto insure against degiagng
"0’! ring;

b., ,Placa:and plate into position.

c PIaEe:‘n4’plate retainer on end plate so end
of’retaii’er extends"spprox,imately½" beyond re
thil:removal assist tIe in pump Fig. YA-52.

d. Install in housing using J863:.ae ahown i’n

FiA’ gA-2.

NOTE: Be sure end plate retainer is, completely
seated in the grooveof’ the housing.

13. Install ndw housinge°" ring seal endlubricate’
out.rsuxfacewith-patroleturn.

14. Lubricate, and install new housingto reservoir

0 ring rectangular section seal at outlet.pressuEe
cavity Fig. ‘9A-53.

Fin. QA-53 Housing ToReservoiPO Ring In Position

16’. Install reseSoir lid st’ert ends of studs into
housing to ,g.sifl’ in aligning hcvaipg.

CAUTION DO NOT ‘saokh ,O, ang’ inside ‘sodoce
0! piIIs,p kOvünB cq$Gno as this’ j’iay ,cacsjØ Sn aN
anti at thepump a rejerssair:seol.

NOTE: Make sure reservoir‘is ‘firmly seatedand
is over housing ‘O’ ring ue’al by tapping down
aroundedgeof closedendof reservoirhefore,seeur
ing studs, DO NOT seat reservoir by ‘tightening
studs.

I? Secure’studato25.30 lb. ft.,torqoe.

IS. nsfall flow contr I spring.

19. Install flow control valve assemblysnakingsure
hex head with screen end goes’ into bore first Fig.

9As4’.

VAtVE PLUNGER
‘ONION AsstMsL’L

Fig. 9A-51 Instolling End Ploie Using 1.7663

CONITROL VALVE SPItJNG

ASS A B L V

0PLUNIGEP, 0 R!NG

15. Ploce new stud ‘O* ring sealson studs. r9,54 Plow Control VoW, and Reloied Potts
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20. Install union with new union "0" ring sealon

union. Tighten to 25-35lb. ft. torque.

21. Install drive shaft key supporting endshaft on
the oppositeside of keywhen installing key.

INSTALL STEERING PUMP
1. Position pump assembly on mounting bracket

with holes lined up and install bolts loosely.

2. Slide puiley on shaft. DO NOT hammer pul
ley on.

3. Install pulley nut finger tight against pulley.

4. Connect and tighten hose fittings. Tighten out

let fitting to 20-30 lb. ft. totque.

5. Fill reservoir. Bleed pump by turning pulley

backward counter-clockwise as viewed from front

until air bubbles ceaseto appear.

6. Install pump belt over pulley.

7. Move pump until belt has ‘/" deflection when

a 5-6 lb. load is applied midway between fan and

power steeringpump pulley or 70-75 lb. as indicated

on the Burroughs gauge.Tighten mounting screws.

8. Tighten pulley nut to 50-65 lb. ft. torque.

1. PUMP NOISE:

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

The power steeringpump is not completely noise
less. Some noise will be presentat standstill parking.
Particularly when the wheels are againstthe wheel

stops. Power steering pump noise canbe confused

with many other things, such as, transmission, rear
axle, generator,etc. If it is determinedthat excessive
noise is present, remove the pump drive belt, deter
mining for sure if the pump is at fault. If it is deter

mined that excessive pump noise i5 present, the

following steps shouldbe taken in order given:

A. Check belt tightness.

B. Check oil level, filling to level if necessary.

C. Checkto makesurehosesarenot touching any

other parts of the car, particularly sheet metal.

D. Check the presenceof air in the oil. Air will

showup asbubblesor the oil will appearmilky. Small

amountsof air causeextremelynoisy operation.If air

is present:

1. Tighten all fittings andbolts.

2. Check the entire system for source of air leak.

ally occurs at joints in the system where oil passes
through at high velocity such as hose connectionsor
at the drive shaft seal.

After eachstep in attempting to eliminate air, the
pump should be operatedfor a few minutes at idle
speed whileoccasionally turning the steering wheel
betweenextreme turnsto allow the air to bleedout of
the oil.

E. If after Step D there is no air present, install

pressuregaugein the pressureline betweenthepump
and gear. If, when racing the engine to about 1000

rpm and without turning the steering wheel, the
pressureexceeds 125 psi, the hosesand/or steering

geararerestricting the oil flow andthesepartsshould
be examinedto determinethe causeof restriction.

F. If the pressurein Step E is less than 125 psi, it
will be necessaryto remove the pump from the car
and disassemble,or partially disassemble,following

the steps outlined under ‘DisassemblePower Steer

ing Pump."

G. Checkthe pressureplate for scoring.

NOTE: A high polish is always present on the

face asa result of normal wear.Do not confusethis

with scoring. Light scoring can be cleanedup by

carefully lapping on a flat surface. Be sure to

thoroughly wash away all lapping compound.

H. Check the vanesto insure that the radius edge
is toward the outside and that they operatefreely in

the rotor slots.

I. Check the contour surfaceof the pump ring for

extreme wear. Normally there may be some scuff

marks and uniform wear. This is not detrimental to

pump noise or function. However, if the wear consists

of chatter marks or gougesthat can be felt with the
finger, both the ring and vanes should be replaced.

The vanesshould be replacedalso becauseif the ring

is worn sufficiently to be felt with the finger,the vanes

usually areworn out quite badly, too.

the thrust plate for scoring.

can be cleanedup by lapping

for metal pick-up or scoring.
can becleanedup by lapping

L. The pump bushing is rarely, if ever,responsible

for noisy operation.

M. Some pump noise is causedby the flow con

trol valve assembly. If other measuresfail, install a

new plunger and spring only if the noise is objec

J. Check the face of

Light scoringor pick-up

see G above.

K. Check rotorfaces

Light scoringor pick up

see G above.

Air can leak into the system atany place, and usu tionable.
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N. A swish noise when slow speedcornering or a
growl that cannotbe correctedby bleedingsystemof
air. Replaceflow control valve only after smoothing

edgesof valve with fine hone does not reducenoise.

2. PUMP LEAKS:

A. Tighten all fittings andbolts.

B. Possible sources of pump leakage are as fol
lows:

LEAK SOURCE CAUSE REMEDY

maximum pressure readingshould not be less than
900 psi with the engineidling at 500 rpm, theselector
in the "Dr" range, and the oil temperature in the

reservoirbetween 150°F. to 170°F. as measuredwith

a thermometer.

NOTE: To obtain temperaturesof 150°F. to
170SF.desiredfor testing, turn wheelsthrough nor

mal operating rangeseveraltimes.

CAUTION: DO NOT HOLD TUE STEERING WHEEL
AGAINST THESTOP FOR ANY EXTENDED PERIOD
OF TIME.

Top of
reservoir

At reservoir

At the pressure
fitting or stud.

At shaft seal

Leaks in metal

parts

Reservoir too
full

Excessiveair
presentin oil.

"0" ring out or
improperly

installed

Reservoir

damaged.

Not tightened
sufficiently.

Cross threaded

or defective

seaton fittings

or hoseor

damagedseals.

Defective seal
or damaged
shaft.

Defective

castings.

Fill to proper
level.

Proceedas in

I-D aboveto
determine
causeof air.

Replace"0" ring
or install prop

erly.

Replace
reservoir.

Torque to 25-35

foot-pounds.

Correctas
necessary.

Replaceseal

and/or shaft.

Replace.

If the maximum pressureis below specification, it
indicates there is some trouble in the hydraulic cir

cuit. However, it doesnot indicatewhetherthe pump
or the gear is at fault. To determine if the pump
alone or the gear alone, or if both, are at fault, pro

ceed with Test No. 2. It will not be necessaryto

proceed with Test No. 2 if the pressureas read for

each end is more than 40 psi different, since in this

case the steering gear is at fault.

Test No. 2-Oil Circuit Closed:

1. Set engine idle to 500 rpm; selector lever in

"Dr" range in neutral, if synchro-mesh.

2. Turn the shut-off valve of gauge to the closed

position.

NOTE: Shut-off valve must be located between

the gaugeandthe steeringgear.

3. Observeandcomparethe maximum pump pres

sure at idle. It should not be less than that specified

900 psi.

NOTE: By comparing this readingwith Test No.

1 testing completecircuit, it is possibleto deter

mine whether the fault is with the pump or the

steering gear, or both.

3. INOPERATIVE, POOR OR NO ASSiST:

A. Checkfor loosedrive belt.

B. Check and fill reservoir, bleed steering gear.

C. Determinethe sourceof trouble; that is, pump,
steering gear or hoses. Install pressuregauge in the

pressureline between the pumpand gear.

TestNo. 1-Oil Circuit Open:

1. Install a pressuregauge in the pressure line

betweenthepump andgear.

2. Turn the steering wheel from one end to the
other andnote thepressureon the gaugewhile hold

ing the wheel momentarily against each end. This

Diagnosis Above Test Results.

1. First testbelow specifications,secondtest equal

to specification or greater-the steering gear is at

fault.

2. First test below specification, second test not

more than 50 psi greater-the pump is at fault.

D. If pump is determinedto be at fault, proceedas

follows:

1. Remove reservoir and flow control valve. Be

sure the flow control valve operates freely in the

pump housingbore. If stuck, dislodge.Check for burrs

or dirt that may causea sticky valve.
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2. Check the small screw in the end of the flow
control valve for looseness.If loose, tighten, being

careful not to damagemachined surfaces.

3. Insure that the pressureplate is flat against the
pump ring.

4. Check the pressureplate, thrust plate, rotor and

ring for scoring as described under "PumpNoise".

I. PUMP NOISE:

CAUSE

A. Loose belt

B. Hosestouching other partsof car

C. Low oil level

D. Air in the oil

E. Excessive back pressurecaused by hoses or

steering gear.

F. Scored pressureplate may have beencaused

by installing the pressure plateby applying force to
the center of the plate.

G. Vanes notinstalled properly

H. Vanes stickingin rotor slots

I. Defective flow control valve

J. Extreme wear of pump ring

K. Faceof thrust plate scored

L. Scoredrotor

M. Vibration or buzz

2. PUMP LEAKS:

5. Check the vanes as described under PUMP
NOISE.

6. The internal parts of the flow control valve
may be at fault. Try a new assembly.Do not attempt
to service partsas this assemblyis properly calibrated
at the factory.

F. If steering gear is at fault, see section on
POWER STEERING GEAR.

REMEDY

Tighten belt

Adjust hosepositions

Fill reservoir

Locate sourceof air leak and correct.

Locate restriction and correct

Lap away light scoring. Replace heavily scored or

galled part

Install properly

Freeup by removingburrs or dirt

Replaceflow control valve assembly

Replacepump ring

Lap away light scoring. Replaceheavily scoredpart

Lap away light scoring. Replaceheavily scoredpart

Check pump mountingand torque on all attaching

nuts and bolts

LOCATION CAUSE REMEDY

A. Top of reservoir

B. At reservoir

Reservoirtoo full

Air in the oil

"0" ring cut

"0" ring improperly installed

Fill to proper level

Locate sourceof air leak and
correct

Replace"0" ring

Install properly if damaged,

replace



POWER STEERING VANE TYPE PUMP 9A-4I

2. PUMP LEAKS Continued

LOCATION

C. At pressurefitting or studs

CAUSE

Not tightenedsufficiently

Cross threaded or damagedseat

Defectiveseaton hoseend

Damagedseals

Defective sealand/or shaft

F. Leaks in metalparts Damagedor defectiveparts Replaceparts as necessary

3. INOPERATIVE, POOR OR NO ASSIST:

CAUSE

A. Loose drive belt

B. Low oil level

C. Air in theoil

D. Defective hosesor steering gear as determined
by tests.

E. Flow control valvestuck

F. Loose screw in end of flow control valve

G. Pressureplate not flat againstring

H. Extremewear of pump ring

J. Scored pressure plate,thrust plate and/or rotor

K. Vanes notinstalled properly

L. Vanes stickingin rotor slots

M. Faulty flow control valve assembly

N. Oil gushesor squirts from under filler cap when

car is steeredmanually or road wheels are turned

manually-normal--oil level should be checked after

manual operation.

Tighten belt

Fill reservoir

REMEDY

Locate sourceof air leak and correct

Correct. See"Power SteeringGear" section

Removeburrs or dirt. If bore damaged beyondrepair
replace pumphousing

Tighten

Correctby lapping or replace

Replacepart

Lap away light scoring. Replaceheavily scoredparts

Install properly

Free up by removing burrs or dirt

Replaceassembly

When engine is not running, wheel must be turned
slowly to eliminate oil loss

POWER STEERING PUMP SPECIFICATIONS
Pump Output

Minimum 1.75 gpm at Idle Speed

Maximum against 50
psi pressure 2.3 gpm at 1500 rpm

Torque

Fitting and Plunger Assembly 25-35lb. ft.

Hose Connectorat Fitting 2 0-30lb. ft.

Mounting Stud 25-35lbs.ft.

Pulley Nut 50-65lbs.ft.

D. At the shaft seal

Tighten

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

REMEDY

to 25-35 lb. ft. torque

damagedparts

hose

seals

sealand/or shaft
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SPECIAL TOOLS

J-5205

J-5504-A

J-7624

II
1- 7663

Truarc Pliers g3 Internal

Pressure Checking Gauge o-2000 lbs.

Valve Cover Seal Installer

Truarc Pliers #1 Internal

Pitman Arm Puller

Valve Connector Installer

Pitman Shaft Seal Installer

Pitman Shaft Bushing Remover and Replacer

J-5205

J-701 7

J71 41

75 3 9

J-7576

J-7624

1-7663

J-7754

Steering Gear Holding Fixture

Oil Pump Seal Installer

Gauge Adopter For J-5176-01

Ball Nut Loading Arbor

Back Piston Installer

Adjustable Spanner Wrench

Pump Cover Installing Clamp

Torque Wrench 0-25 in. lb.

A
J.5403

A
J-4245

C
J-71411-51 76-01

J-51 88

J-62 1 7

U
J 6219 U

J-6278

Ii
J-701 7

c V
J- 77 54

1-7539

1-7576

J-4245

1-5176-01

J-51 88

J- 54 03

1-5504-A

J-621 7

J- 62 19

1-6278

Fig. 9A-55 Power Steering Pump and Gear Special Tools
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CHASSIS SHEET METAL
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

CONTENTS

Bumpers . 10-1

Radiator . 10-1

Radiator Assembly-Remove andReplace. . 10-2

ChassisSheet Metal Alignment 10-2

Fender 10-2

Hood 10-3

Hood Latch 10-4

Hood Latch Adjustment 10-S

BUMPERS

Front and rear bumpers are of one piece con
struction. Attachment of these bumpersis such that
slotted holesare appropriately located in the frame,
bumper to frame bars, and bumper to frame braces

to provide fore and aft aswell as lateral adjustment
location of the bumper.

The front or rear bumper assembly may be ad
justedas necessaryby looseningthe bracketto frame
bolts and retightening after positioning the bumper.
Front bumper height adjustment is controlled by
eccentric bolts one on eachside at the front of the
frame.

RADIATOR

The radiator assemblyon all models is held secure

by two cradle type brackets thatfit into depressions
in the radiator lower tank at the bottom and one

PAGE CONTENTS PAGE

Hood Hinges 10-6

SheetMetal-Remove and Replace 10-6

Front Fender-Removeand Replace 10-6

Grille Assembly-Removeand Replace. . . . 10-7

Hood Hinge Spring-Replace 10-7

Hood Hinge-Removeand Replace 10-8

Hood-Replace 10-8

Specifications 10-8

such "cradle" that holds the radiatortop tank The
upper cradle is part of the engine fan topshield

assembly which bolts to the fender to radiator sup
port brace. On cars with air conditioning the engine

fan top shield alsoattachesto the fan shroud.

Four radiator assemblies,each with a frontal core

areaof approximately439 sq. in. anda 2" thick core,

are used as follows:

1. On all models equipped with synchro-mesh

transmission no oil cooler.

2. On 23 series cars equipped with Hydra-Matic

transmission,air conditioning or used as police cars,

a one plate single center oil cooler.

3. On 24, 27 and 28 series cars equipped with

Hydra-Matic transmissiona one plate single center

oil cooler.

rig. 10-1 Front Bumper Assembly-Installation Details Fig. 10-2 Rear Bumper Assembly-ftistallation Details
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BATTERY TRAY

BATTERY TRAY TO
FRAME SUPPORT

RADIATOR ASSEMBLY

RADIATOR SHROUD ASSEMBLY
AC, POLICE, TAXI, H.D. RAD. AND 2890

DRAI N
COCK

HOOD TO RADIATOR SEAL

RADIATOR UPPER
SUPPORT ASSEMBLY

RADIATOR SUPPORT
MOUNTING BRACKET

Fig. i0-5 Radiator Assembly-Installation Details

The hood is of rigid sheet metal construction with

the outer panel of single sheet metal with a rugged
inner panel reinforcement. Further rigidity is given
the hood by reinforcement braces and brackets stra
tegically located not to interfere with adjustments or
service repair operations.

1. Slotted holes in the hinge bracket to hood are

provided to align hood to obtain parallel space be

tween hoodsidesand fender.

2. The rear corners of the hood should be held
down against the rear bumpers to keep rear of hood
from "dancing" or vibrating. Check for proper tight
ness and height of hood rear bumper to hood as

follows:

HOOD

a. Loosen front end of hinge mounting bracket
to fender. Fig. 10-6 Details of Back Side of Radiator Grille
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HOOD
ASSEMBLY

HOOD
LATCH
PILOT

Fig. 10-7 Sheet Metal Parts-Hood and Grifle Installation Details

b. Hold hood open ashigh as possibleandforce HOOD LATCH
front of hingeup as far aspossible.

A positive locking hood latch is usedconsistingof
c. Tighten fender connection. three assemblies:a latch bolt assembly that fastens

If this doesnot correct condition, raiseentire hinge to the hood, a safety hook and a latch assemblythat

by loosening bolts to shroud andpulling up on hinge. fastensto the grille lower panel and radiator support

assemblyFig. 10-7.
NOTE; The portion of the hood hinge that at

tachesto the shroudhaselongatedholes atthe top The hood is openedby lifting releasehandleunder

and at the bottom to take care of any body varia- front bumper bar upper section Fig. 10-9, which

tions at thedashshroud. in turn opens the latch and safety hook.
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Koop ADJOSTMaIT pARrs

FeNbeORMAMeRr

SKIRT ANO
NLLER ASSJBLV

Fig. 104 Fro.’t Fe,,de,s-InstoIIotiooDetoils

The Ietth bolt in t’he pilot assembly attached to:

the h*d assembly may be"edjusted longitudinally
for alignment purp.Qsee,:an ceo be‘vertically adjoste
to obtain a tigist hood to ‘fender relationship.

HOOD LATCH BOLT PILOT ASSEM8LY
ADJUSTMENT

Should. t’he hood’ he’ difficult ci’ .even thil to release,
pry nose of the hood forward, Reise. hoed, loosen

Pi!ct’.aE$robly on hood’ Fit 10-10 arId move
ward. Recheck until h6od opens easily thea adjust
hood latah e egplainedbelow.

Should ‘the:’, hood . releee to safety latch position
while driving on very bwnpy or: rough road,at tsih
speed,‘looseapilot end soety retch bolt essenibly on
hood, end move rearward so that latch bolt spring:

re’taiprn- on pilot estsnbly is /4" tb tear’ ‘of:squgre,
lile in frant of hodd latch s1ppoS:

Proper adjustment of the hood’ ‘latch bolt to prd
vide,,,fos-‘easy hood closing is as’,follows;

1’. Che&k tkghtnessof breeket’from.sadlutor’eupport
to,hoodletch attikerplate

2, Rais,e toed bumpera,toalign front’of’hnod with
fenders;

3. Pr’ess’downon center orhoodjuetfor.vard of the
moulding.

a. tf:’some give" or loosenestis. noticed5hood’ is

not tight.’end will vibrate andraise apo,i corners
at high speeds.in this case,shorten latch bolt ‘and

recheck.

Flu. 10-9 locotion of ‘hood decse
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Fig. .1,0.1:0 Fil&’Asen,’hly Fie, "1 0-I I. ‘Sqfety Lotch

b. If hood’ .‘is"6*ht hood
Remove front bumpr assembly hyxmoving

bumper to frame tachmg bolts’ two ,at eachside.could lie :Pr,uperly, edjnsted’.’e op,vld be too tight.
Pull bumper."assemblystraight out,Check as, fellows.

1 Close hood, Dsooet: headlamps asaembly;

2 ,Relonse‘latoh and’raise hood 10112 4. Disconnect‘fender’ ‘from ‘fender’ skirt and..hao4
hinge.

‘3., Let hood’ fall of"d*i’ weight ‘

- ‘: " ‘‘" , , 5, Disconnect fender from’ rtor’bathe aad,:f
4 Adjust hood latch holt to permit hood to der brace

close easily whenhop drops of its own weight from
ID ‘12 frqsn closed position Disconnect fenderfrom cowl at door opening

and racker penel ‘argo.
5 ‘Rctheck<S above. ‘ ‘

‘

H 7. Install fender".,by revpiul,ng’the, ‘above ,st’erss.
‘HOc’O HINGES

8. Align fender,with other bodi".’and sheet’ metal
The hood i mounted on gear type hinges Fig parts

10 12 mcrontg4 on the frorlt of the dash Double
gsqgt overcaist api logs ar used, one at each rood
}unge both ends of which roe fastenedto tim armi
9r the hinge; Thia construction prQ3 ides hold-open
power.’

A hogd"to ‘hinge reinforcementbtaeket’uhiah har
two .pinte cf attchrngnt’ is "used. Foe’ and aft ad
jittMei,t of the hood Is provided for by slotted holes
0 tPC brac1ot.

SHEET METAL RMOVE AlE. REPLACE
FRONT FEnfl-
REMOVE: AND REPLACE

NOTi:, if the some fender is to:,’be replaced1noti;
Position, location and iiumber’’s"f.’;iignmant’’tliims"
used.‘SeeFigs. lD4thro’Ugh 104?.

I. Dscnnnect left and :Yight parking PW:: assero
Fig fl-I 2 Hand Hibe Righ ‘SiO
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Fig. 10-13 Details of Radiator Grille Assembly

GRILLE ASSEMBLY-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Remove frontbumper assembly by removing

bumper to frame attaching bolts two at eachside -

Pull bumper assembly straight out.

2. Remove right and left headlampsdoor and re

move headlampsassemblies.

3. Disconnect right side of grille assembly.

4. Disconnect left side of grille assembly.

5. Disconnecthood latch support from grille lower

6. Replaceby reversing the above steps.

GRILLE ASSEMBLY, RIGHT OR LEFT
SIDE-REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Removeheadlampsdoor and headlampsassem

2. Removeright and left side headlampbrace to

grille stud nuts.

3. Remove threelower body to grille screws and

flat washers.

4. Remove four grille upper bar to grille screws.

5. Remove two body to headlamp brace screws

and flat washers.

6. Carefully lift grille from body and remove.

7. Replacegrille by reversing above steps.

HOOD HINGE SPRING-REPLACE

Hood hingesprings can be removed by propping

hood open, and pulling front of spring off of hinge.

When replacing the spring,hook the rear end on pin

first, then stretch the spring outand hook it at front.
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HOOD HINGE-REMOVEAND REPLACE a. Open hood, mark position of hinge relative to
hood.

1. Open hood.

2. While one man holds hood, removespring,hinge b. Loosen hinge at hood and move hinge the

to fender and cowl attaching screws, hinge to hood amount is was off.

attaching nuts, and remove hinge. c. Tighten securely and recheck alignment.

3. Position new hinge to fender, install andtighten
attachingscrews. HOOD-REPLACE

4. Position hinge to hood and install flat washers,
- - The hood can be removed very quickly by dis

lock nuts and tighten just snug. - -

connecting it from the hinges at the hood reinforce
s. Replacespring. ment.

6. Close hood and check hood alignment. When replacing thehood, adjust the alignment, one

7. If hood is misaligned, measureamount of mis- hinge at a time, as outlined in steps 6 and 7 under
alignment. HOOD HINGE-REMOVE AND REPLACE.

WRENCH TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Torque shown in lb. ft. unless otherwise specified.

TORQUE SIZE APPLICATION

Front Fenders

10-15 Screw-FrontFenderSkirt To Frame

10-15 %-18 Nut-Fender Hood Open. Reinf. toFender Brace

4-18 No. 20-9 Screw-FrontFenderSkirt to Baffle

20-35 /s-l6 Screw-FrontFenderAssy. to Upper Shroud-Rear

20-35 ¾-b Nut-Front FenderAssy. to Shroud-Front

10-15 %-18 Screw-FrontFenderAssy. to Rad. SupportBrace

50-SO Lb. In. No. 14-10 Screw-Front FenderSkirt and SealsAssy. to Fender

50-80 Lb. In. No. 14-10 Screw-Front Fender Skirt and SealsAssy. to Fenderat Wheel Opening

50-80Lb. In. No. 14-10 Screw-FrontFenderSkirt FenderBrkt. to Skirt

20-35 /s-16 Screw-Front FenderAssy. to Lower Shroud

Hood

20-30 ¾-15 Nut-Hood Latch to Front Fender BraceBrkt.

20-35 /-16 Screw-HoodLatch Brkt. to Front FenderBrace

15-20 G18 Bolt-Hood Latch Brkt. to Grille Lower Panel

15-20 1 Gl8 Screw-HoodAd]. BumperBrkt. RadiatorBrace
20-30 ¾-b Screw-Hood FrontAd]. Bumper to Bracket

20-35 ¾-b Bolt-Hood Hinge Assembly to Shroud

20-35 %-16 Bolt-Hood Hinge Assembly to Fender

15-20 -18 Bolt-Hood Safety CatchAssy. to Hood Latch Brkt.

20-35 ½-20 Nut-Hood Latch Pilot Assembly

20-35 ¾-16 Nut-Hood Hinge to Rood Assembly
20-35 ¾-16 Screw-HoodLatch Assy. to RadiatorSupp.
15-20 5/ G18 Screw-HoodAd]. BumperBrkt. to Rood OpeningReinf.
10-35 Lb. In. No. 10-12 Screw-FenderSide Bumperto Fender

Battery Support

8-15 No. 20-9 Screw-BatteryBraceto Radiator Supp.Brace
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TORQUE SIZE APPLICATION

Battery Support-Continued

10-25 %fl-18 Screw-BatteryTray to Frame

8-155 No. 20-9 Screw-BatteryTray to L.H. Baffle
8-15 No. 20-9 Screw-BatteryTray to Battery Bracket

Head Lamp Mouting

25-35 Lb. In. No. 10-24 Screw-Headlamp
25-35 Lb. In. No. 10-24 Screw-HeadlampAssembly to Reinforcement
5-15 Lb. In. No. 8-15 Screw-HeadlampDoor to Lamp

Parking Lamps and Mounting

10-35Lb. In. No. 10-12 Nut-Parking andSignal Lamp Assy. to Impact Bar

Tail and Rear License Lamps Mounting

10-35 Lb. In. No. 10-12 Nut-Tail, Stop and SignalLamp Assy. to Impact Bar
10-35 Lb. In. No. 10-12 Screw-RearLicenseLampAssy. to Impact Bar

Horn-Wiring and Mountings

10-25 46-18 Nut-Horn Assembly to Radiator Support

60-95Lb. In. ¼-20 Screw-Horn RelayAssemblyto FenderSkirt
20-35 Lb. In. 8-32 Screw-Horn Button Cup Bushing
15-25 Lb. In. 10-24 Nut-Horn Relay andJunction Block Terminal
60-120Lb. In. /s-16 Nut-Battery Cable to Junction Block Terminal

Radiator Mounting

10-25 74-18 Screw-RadiatorSupportFront Fender Braceto Support
10-25 46-18 Screw-RadiatorSupportFront FenderBraceto Support
10-25 M6-18 Screw-RadiatorMounting Lever Bracket to RadiatorSupport
20-35 ¾-16 Bolt and Nut-Radiator Support andSealsAssembly to Frame
10-25 %-18 Screw-RadiatorSupportand Seals Assemblyto Fender
8-15 20-9 Screw-RadiatorSupportand SealsAssembly to Radiator SupportBrace
20-35 /-20 Bolt and Nut-Radiator SupportMounting Bracket to Frame
10-25 r’8 Bolt andNut-Radiator SupportMounting Bracket to Radiator Support
10-25 %-18 Bolt andNut-Radiator Supportto Filler

Radiator Grille and Baffles

30-35 Lb. In. ¾-20 Screw-RadiatorGrille to Lower Grille Panel
10-25 %fl-18 Bolt-Radiator Grille Lower PanelAssembly to Hood BumperBracket

10-25 /-18 Bolt-Radiator Grille Upper PanelAssembly to FenderReinforcement
20-25 Lb. In. No. 10-24 Screw-RadiatorGrille to UpperGrille Panel

20-25 Lb.In. No. 10-24 Screw-RadiatorGrille to other Panel
35-45 Lb. In. 14-10 Screw-RadiatorGrille Outer PanelAssembly to Lower Panel
35-45 Lb. In. 14-10 Screw-RadiatorGrille Outer PanelAssemblyto UpperPanel
5-15 Lb. In. 8-15 Screw-RadiatorGrille OpeningScreento UpperGrille Panel
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TORQUE SIZE APPLICATION

Radiator Fan Shroud

10-25 5,4-18 Screw-EngineFan Top Shield to Fender Brace

Radiator Fan Shroud Air Conditioning

30-35 ‘4-20 Screw-RadiatorFan Shroud Assemblyto RadiatorSupport
60-120 ¼-20 Nut-Radiator Fan Shroud Assemblyto RadiatorFan Shield Bracket

Front and Rear Bumper and Parts

FRONT
30-45 7/16-14 Nut-Bumper Impact Barto FrameBar

30-45 %-14 Nut-Bumper Impact Bar to FrameBar Brace

75-85 ½-20 Nut-Bumper Impact Bar FrameBar to Frame

75-85 1,420 Nut-Bumper Impact BarFrameBar to Frame

30-45 7/ -14 Nut-Frame Bar Front Bumper Impact BarBrace to Fender Bar

REAR
3045 Ar14 Nut-Bumper Impact Barto FrameBars

30-45 %-14 Nut-Bumper Impact Bar to CenterBracket

75-85 ½-20 Nut-Bumper Impact Bar FrameBar to Frame

30-45 %6-14 Nut-Bumper to Frame Bracketto Frame

75-85 ½-20 Bolt-Bumper ImpactBar to FrameAdjustment

60-120 Lb.In. 3/g-l6 Nut-Bumper Impact BarStep Assemblyto Impact BarSta.Wgn.

30-45 /16- Nut-Bumper Center Bracketto Frame
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ing on the various circuits. Any arcing around the
battery could causethe hydrogen gas from the bat
tery to ignite. In addition, tools involved in acciden

tal short circuits may be severelydamaged.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

CHARGING CIRCUIT

The charging circuit includes the battery, genera
tor, regulator and ammeter. The simplified wiring

diagram Figs. 11-1 and 11-2 illustrates this cir
cuit. The generator and generatorregulator obtain
a common groundthrough a wire in the wiring har
ness connecting the generatorto the generatorregu
lator.
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BATTERY

DESCRIPTION

Two different batteries are standard equipment.
The Model 458, 9 plate,53 ampere-hourbattery Fig.
11-3 is generally used on cars equipped with the
regular fuel 8.6:1 compressionratio engine.
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Fig. Ill Cftcujit. Diogrom ot.Chorgijig. Chcuit with
S!igIe :cc,Itcct Voltoe Re0ijlcior

4;DèIco Model .558,11 pI*é,.6i .nfrremur hat
tey. s-flaeraLWaee q sthndad eqpipnwut:on I
cartquippad with .iO.iS1 or.blgher .prn$wo
.fuet oa$ e

*ThMO4EI.O:U
.ued fo *F-y thily,

.pldte, 7 pS.houv baUr s

Fin. I I Y*Ii.BotF.y

thas bdttribavP çi gra-ty .:oI Eflo
8O at full charg4 t The bgttesy4gt, code

iloca don ths.oecondeII:coverItom the positive
post enó the bataxythis datecode4hc&uldalways
be htIudH. thptodflctinformation rpots brcofl!e
spondenca about atteres.

MI: brIe bt*ié: ate.e.qoippedwith yjriaI lever
eeII cve to facilitatecheek1ngelectrolyte level And
ta lonpu the pq8slblIIty of overflhlmg th0battery

- ciJióllf. .LJRRENT. VOLTAGE
lITTER! mAY REGULATOR KEGLILIIOR

MgMETER

Fig. ‘1-2 Ciicuit Diagroo, :i :Chgrinä circuifl,ith Db]e .CoMct Volto9e ReijItor
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Thesecovershavea lon circular,’taperedvent well
with two small vertical slots diametrically opposite.
Viewed From above, with the battery vent plugs
removed, the lower end of the vent well appears
as a rink with small portions ci the circumference
missing. As water is added to the cell, the surFace
of the rising liquid contactsthe slotted lower end of
the vent well causinga distortion of the reflecting
surface of the liquid which is wy noticeable.Thus,
the lower end of the vent well servesas a inference
int in determiningpropereledrolyte leveL The cell
is properly Sled when the smfare of the electolle
touches the bottom of the vent welL Ii some over-
filling occun, the amount can he estimated readily
by the height of liquid in the, vent well telL

A plastic coatedmetal holddown is usedto prevent
pebilities of groimdio5 due to corrOsion

PERIODIC SERVICE

Liquid level in the batterysjouJdbe checkedevery
2,000 miles or onceamonth. im.extemoly hot wea
ther, the checking should le more frequent If the
liquid level is found" to be low, add water to eachcell
mlii the liqoid level thes to the hattom 01111° vent
well. DO NOT OVERFThU Distilled water,or water
passedthrough a dwiiinSraiizei7 should be used for
this purposein order to’ eliminAte Ut possibility of
harmful ijnpudties bling i4dd to the electrolyte,
Mony common ln,puriiis will greatly shorten bat
tery life.

The external condition of the battery sad the
battery cable. should be checkedperiodically. The
top of the battery should he kept clean and the
battery hold-down bolts should be kept properly
tightened. Particular case should be taken to see
tIt the tops of 12-volt batteriesare kept clean of
a.d film anddin becauseof the high voltagebetween
the battery termina Fee bestiultx when cleaning
battnie wash ftrst with a diluted ammumaor -
sohition to neuaaliseany acidpr,,t andthen flush
cif with cleanwater. Caremustbe takento keepvent
plugs tight so that the neutrulising solution does
not enter the celL The bold-than bolts should be
kept tight enoughto prevt the batteryfrom -‘..&..g
aroundin its holder so asnot to damagethe battery
case,but they should not be tightenedto the point
where the bsttefy case will be placedundera severe
strain, The torque specification i5 22-27 lb. in,

To insure aod contact the battery cablesshould
be tight on the bstte’y posta lithe batteryposit Or

cable terminals are corroded. the cablesshould be
diacormectedand - terthinats and ‘elsthpa clesned

separately’with a soda solijtion and a wire .brusla
Afterclea,S apply a thin coalegof petrolatumon
the posts.ad caMe clampsto help retard corrosion,

MINOR REPAIRS

OATYERY CABLE REPlACEMENT

When replacing batten ground cable be sure
the connectionsale secure.

The battciy-to’itarter cable is difficult to remove

at the starling motor solenoiii For - reason the
cableshouldberemovedand replacedas art sasrably
with the starting motoc. Before Isatening sabt’s to
bonny, - buttasy- - lightly ar battesy
postand cableterminalswith petrolstin

*AT’TERY SUPPORT REPLACEMENT

When replacing the battery support, it is very
isapottantthat the outer edge of the batten’ bear

firmly and evenly agosestthe support To provide

evensupport install ibinisos neceatybetweenthe
corner, of the lupport and the sUpport bracket Bat

tery hold down clamp shouldbe tigl.tened to 22-27

Plo.’ 1-4 Oaconneclln0ctt.ty CobS

lb. in, torque.
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BArTERY TESTING, BOOSTING,
AND CHARGING

QUICK IN.THE-CAR SAYTERY TEST

INSPEcTION

Check :,u.sid of btt,ry for d.,Ji]:, lgos
seriou, abuse auth as broken cnse or broken covers.
Check inside 0f henery by removins the Vet’s caps
and inspecting for signs of nbuse such os electrolyte
level too ow to icc, or heel ri unusual odors, If bat
cry .how signs of ferious ‘1 uii o or abuse,ut should

be repleced, If not, make light load test.

LIGHT LOAD TEST

Check ,-irr:rai n:rru :t:n of banery cells a fal-

a. F;tr,. ::a: en banery by balding ann
nntch O,’C :ec:r:: I: mres dSffn.ncv

abeiher ane: C: e1,vae cr rt; However.
engine ns turn c inilion immediately.

b. Then. on headliflts low hewn, After

I minute. -.vfth still road individual
cell ‘‘]tae- of harrerv with .,. 01
diviaion. Compare .l:ci, with ltr

UNiFORM READDGS

any cell reads 1.95 vo:’t, or more and the differ-
cnce between hiheu and lowest cell less than
.05 volts hazer: ii good Fig. 11-5. Hve’ cs, if

any cell ends !ejaH.n l.Y5 baIler7 altould he
fully rcharaed for aJ peu Iorrruanw { Fi. II ..
See CHARGING AFTER LIGHT LOAD TEST.

NONUNIFORM READINGS

If any cell reads 1.95 volts or more and there is a
di ifere floe of 0.05 volts or more U’ t lie hi gl ust
and lowest cell, the baRery shouLd be replacd Fig.
11-7.

LOW READINGS

If all cells reed let; 1.. I volt., s o
low to t r:oser:y F:. II’S. FAILURE OF

THE METER TO REGISTER ON Au. CELLS
DOES NOT LND!CATE A DEFECTIVE BAT
TERY. Boost cfe benny - rpcet the light

load tea. S’: EOOT CHARGING EUh
LOAD TEST. I! bttc. I found to te good after
boosang se should be Imyrchr!-n good per

R. 11.5 Good Eamlery-Ail Ce:i 1.95 Volt, or Ma..

or more ceh kss

‘.6 Good Banery-ReqLJires Chomgi,ig

1.7 D.4.diva urerf-:4ore fluca 0-Q5
Vo:!i :n-ene
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OLIr-OF-ThE-CAR CHARGING AND TESTING

If n o:t the vul a Co me up to 1.95 volts nftcr the

Ersr boost cliarg. the hattory should be given a sec

ond boost. Beltaries vntch do not come upalter Sec.

ond boost charge should be replaced.

NOTE: If soy battery found to be good by the

Light Lood TisL dues not perform satisfactorily in

subsequemsrsrvLch it should again be tested by the

Light Load Test u’id if it still tests "good" it

should he removed from the oar end tested as out

lined under OUT-OF-THE-CAR CHARGING
AND TESTING.

N-THE-CAR BOOSTING AND CHARGING

BOOST CHARGING FOR THE LIGHT

LOAD TEST

Boost I2_-e!r pa estn,’r car batteries at 50

peres :‘: 20 ntsnurt; SO 1< 20 = 1000 ampere

minutes, Bjst uuu other batteries at 60 amperes

for 30 minutes 00 - 30 1800 ampere minutes.

H chary. .a:l:. ,sur fl’ shese Tates. c:rgs jot an
equal number of ampere n:utea at best rate avail.

ehe. For J:urjxflc this eel do slot ocst botterv

ate: than the amcsur.r .ndicoreri.

CHARGING AFTER THE LIGHT LOAD TESr

For hest performassct5 a good barren’ should be

fully chargcsJ before behig returned to service.

TI batteries are to be fully chargedby meansof
quick charger, the charge rate must be tapered5re

duced to a safe limit wh,o the electrolyte tempera’

tore reaches125? or whe° gassing becomesexce,

sive. Failure to do so may barn, the battery,

The procedures outlined below under SLOW

CHARGING AND THE FULL CHARGE fly

flROMETER TEST should he used on ny battery

oriinu!ly found to be ‘goc4’ by LIuc joIst llaed
Ilut tc.hich has s i:tce failed top.rI’r

iuu a,rv’.ce aid which still Ieils good’ lv b’

load

CAUTION: The RILL CHARGE HYDROMETER TEST
not valid unless holtery has been tested Qad

found to ba good b1 lie light lood all.

$LOW CHARGING

Adjust electrolyte to proper le’;eX by adthng wster,

tl,n chargebatteryat 5 amperes unmil fully charged

Full charge of the battery is indicaled when all cell

seedo not incnaaewhen chocked at three nter_

vals cC one hour and all cells ale gassingfreely.

Due to the low rate during slow eharng, eoly
of time must he allowed. Charge periMs of 24 hours
or more areoften required.

THE FULL CHARGE HYDROMETER TEST

Make sure battery ii fully chorged as cIeseubed
obov HYDROMETER READINGS TAKEN ON
PARTIALLY CHARGED BATTERIES ARE UN’
RELIABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING TEST:

I. Measure specific gravity of electrolyte in each
cell and compare readings with the fol !nwin

2, If cdl readioge range between 1.230 and 0,

Ito battery ready mr use. All it neededwas a full

chareo. Any var:at]on in the specific grovity between

cells v; th a ts.i range does not usdscot a duIe,.’tiye

battery.

3 If a’ ced readslass than 1.230 s±s:d

a. Barrerchasbeen is: service 3 monthsor iese
httsry is go.od but it has been improperly tilled
wttli ec:roi-tcor’;ster and ui giv poor per-

To correcx tins condition, empty t’ne
re:: sk:te f: ed: eadi le lu:: 1.230

eusd reall with l.Th5 specthc gravity mu cry grads
el&rt rulvte. The battery is now ready lot Oae.

b. Sattery has been in tercuce snore rhan 3
sssunths. it should be replaced.

4. If any cell reads above 1.310 battery may be re

turned ta service. However, specific gravities above
1,310 are harmful to the battery and will causeearly
Cai!ure. Such high readingsare caused by the in,.

Fig. 1.8 Bomue Too Lo* so lest
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Eg. 1-9 Cross Section of Sfrondortl GenerolorAaeebiy 30. aep or 35 omp

proper eddibon of electrolyte. Adjusting the specific
gravity will not correct the thsniage that has bees,
done by high gravity,

When replacing a batterysea HANDLING WAR
RANT? to determine if warranty anti edjusbtieuut
policy applies.

HiCH-RATE DISCHARGE TEST

PIece an ampere load equal to three times the
ampere-hourrating Example: 3 x 60 AR. = 150
amperesecrossti’e.battery andmSsurethe terminal
voltage.if terminal voltage is less than 0 volts under
load, replacethe banery, if no equipmentis avail
ainefor placing a high-rate dischargeload ecrss the
battery, measurethe open circuit voltage of eachcell
with an open circuit cell tester. If the open circuit
cell voltages vary more that .05 volt, reploce the
battery,

SATTSRY TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

I. Measurethe specihc gravity df the electrolyte.
if it is below 1.215 corrected to B0’F rechargewith
a slow rare charger. If variation between cells ex
ceeds25 points .025. removethe battery from serv
ice for further checking.

2: Measuretile terminal voltage °f the batterydir
in5 cranking. Disconnectdistributor to coil primaty
wire during this check.topreventenginefiring. Tithe
terminal voltege is lessthan 9.0 volts, removethe bat
tery from service for further checking.

3. ii the battery rerrsaisssuadurcl,argcd,check for

loose generotor belt, defective.generator, high resist

tact in the charginK circuit, naidisad regulator con’
tort poin, nr a low voltage,setting. See CHECKS
AND ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR.

4, If the battery uses too sisuch weter, lower the

voltnge regulator setting. See CHECKS AN] AD

JUSTMET4TS ON CAR.

GENERATOR

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Fuur 12-volt gene’retors provide ekesrical output

raquirementa for cars equipped with various acces

an rica,

I. The standardduty 30 ampere generatoresaern.

bly has a 1" diametersingle pulley end is a,sed on

aLl mode’s except heavy duty usage, Circ-L-Aire

Cotaditianer, push hutton banter, tri-carhurrtor or

425-A engine. This genastur hes ball bearings ist

both drive andthe commutatorend frames.The rear

bearing is pre-packed and equipped with a special

return Slinger end, therefore, has no oiler at this. the

commutator end.

2. The standardduty 35 ampere generatorassem

bly has a 2¾’ diametersingle pulley and is used on

all models with push button beeter except heavy

duty generator,Circ-L-Aire Conditioner, ±ri.carbure

tion or 425-A engine. A ball bearing ia located irs

FIELD ARWATU RE
TERMINAL TEIMINAL OIlER

BALL
IEARINO

GROUNDED
BRUSH tlOtDFR COMMdTATOR END FRAME DRIVE ENO FRAME

PULLEY
AND FAN
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R. I 1:10 Creis edion’otHby Duly .Garsc,oiorA4seSbly

both endsof the gena bit ails,‘The front btiog
tive aid savsk periodic lishrintion: at the ciler

& A 1vy Unty 28’45’,wnpere,generarnresranbiy
refial In ‘a a’ 45 amp. genenror baa a
diameterps4Ueyand is used’on all’ mcdds- Cite
L-Aa Cne: - on - equrant lifawy
duty generau.req eiisads e±captQtc-L..Aire Can
ditioon. 1t 28 to 45 amperetes" .ls délleadent
u’ temtJerTe- Bigher ltsmSanires lowe out

The aasie for fins ‘gaat is siipjmrted ‘

ball, lriogs’ at’ th’ fls drive :eadIto emnnn
thtnr end OiIas, at - bearing permit pedjc"

d

4- A benvy dtsty 45 ‘ampere eflra’ low nt-in gem
eraththavsga 2¼" diametarpellty is‘available for

on - equipmentrequiring heasw tIiCaj

da’at lo_,t:Thed of this generatoris
‘&ras that it:ptovidn’a 3 to 12 a*’tharat ‘giw
Mia spe Dii range daidnst upon tetht,eea
tare,and idle sisead.‘" at be drite 4
xsnrnaratot end :prt S keep ‘th generator
nala in tu,a slsaDmeat, An oiler IS ptovided at
- hearing-far ‘‘. bsbricsliosk

PJODLC SVlCE
‘The hinge’ ‘cap ‘Sins of tim tenerater:*oseid l

11E4 - ffót eiIgineoil onceSt cadsvebicle lulni

There is no oiler ‘at the’ oü’iaOt - en The’ am
Or a a genalator.It basa I odcti S rc
brmg which shenhi l xcreckth,tea kiaheeam

CAIJT!ON: Oo nSf fill nil ‘ciap.’wilb eaglEefarming.

PeIiLIda, servidig 0’ the generatorsboiId’indude.
sri isispation of .the conImlitatar and lusbn for
deasnineasand wnar.‘If the C_mthtoc :"ajct, it
thoteld he cleaned-If.the liratbs ‘arewom do’* to
- ‘: Mif their aiginal lengt they d..:.he

GENCRATO-REMOYE

L’ OisconneafieId oUtput and ground wirer born

‘2- Removeadjs"g. sbp .‘,aed ies,, ba
belt,horn generatorpsilley_

3 Remove gentstar from .‘. - &a*.

GENERATOL_PISASSEMBLE

L Ptgtornviseeas&djog
rfe oUly’mid lie careful t ‘to diwt’ generator

NOTE; Cf ‘& ‘bni wring’ te,icm before di,
mhhng genat to determine if spring is
w.l or th’ hthtlar a gloamy Fs U-Il.

Ptppèr.qg , is ‘aproinssze1y28.aln
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R. I-I CI,eck;r Brush Spting Te.,ion

2. Remove two throuah Llrs sod romotr -m

mntator end in. me assarabit

3- Remove hrushea

4 Rerxnve drive end Tame asser.tbly. k,?: anna

ruse a ii pulley, from generatorframe.

S. Remove drive pulleyu A fan belt hId tightly
in the pulley groove xiñlt aid in boWing the armAture
while :emavn the aur

6. Remove drive pulley and kay from ani]atur
shalt

7. Removespacercollar from armatureshaft and
theq slide drive end frame from armature shaft.
Hearioz.amemby-spacer-inatdewasherwill remei 5 on

annathre,shaft and may be lifted off alter removing
end framefrom armature.

.8. Removebearingretainer plate and gasketfrom
end frame,

9. Push hall bearing out of end fraxne and put in
a clean place where grit or dirt will not enter.

10. Remove bearingfelt washer andbearing felt
from dtiv,e end frame.

CLEAN, INSPECT AND TEST GENERATOR

I, Wash all metal parta except the armeture and
fields in gleaningsolvent. Fields ‘and armntijre mtiat
never be cleaned v6th‘arty deereasinsolvent, since
this may damagethe inaaiation.

NOTE: Armature and Oejd coils may bc oleane<I
by brthing with oleum spirits.

2. After a thorough cleaning in solvent, Inspect
generatorball bearing for roughness, scored races
and deforne balls

3. Check brushholders to see that they are not
deformed r bent so as to interfere Crh holding

brush propesly against commutator.

4 Thspect arniature coaltautator;a rough It mint
be turned down and insulation undercut inspect

solder at points wh,r. armaturewiret fasten G ends

of cosumutarorriser bats to rnah sure solder Is in
plac. to !ial4I good connections

5. if tastequipmentlaavallabl,:

a, Check urrnutu., fur liorls by pIecing on
growler and wI!h mdc saw blade over armature

ratL armature Fig, ill?. U saw blade
rna. annatumen:’ commutator is thorte<L Re.

cI 1evk alt r ctvai ix- the cbzutnutatotbars
md w i;ii- h.’t,-:.r flura is shortS
and must La

h. Checic Armature Fur open circuit by nlrsking
barb-bar check as shown cts Fig. I 1-13. incon
skT,4L1 variation in reading indicates all open

armature.

F10 11-12 r,inc A.-.oFinc or Shorts

FIg. 11.13 ot’Io-8or Test for 0pen A,,seli,,



liLlrRIcAI. AND lNSrIIl rMEtNTS 11.0

C- Ua:n, t 10-volt ,-t asop.placc asu k.d on
: and :,!, Ii Ia_mp

lLnt,. a rc.n:1ed by
-14.

1L L’:,: a llu.a:: :n. ; oLcdan
::rd t,,,:T.aI en ;sn.’a’ar rt.s- an thr seer

terzr.a: F:; ]l.15 U
dnc nnr !Rht thi: are Open .d

unle - C coanect;a -.. fand
wIld, ran i’. ord :1.

c L’,in a I IU-’:n: s: Lrs?. p’.;c Ha Cs

around t’4cr. IC. tar f.me> and uth- lean
r. t_dd Rr nal cz ritcrtIz: he .rc ire

I ;I ñjd wise is :;‘: nst ;r:und.nr
trnnnaI l:aL,t:d,l is b:altnF. S_F:; 11-Id,
I: lamp nt, f:4 Ca :u ‘.-zruvnl, If
r,-ur.:l in :‘ c:is snn:t be ersled as

ID he pa:n±

a I lO-vols CciI !srnp. pLi. Cc cJw kad
or utnat terminal on gener

!er ,as,:t-. and pIac.oh_r ed on j.ruald toash

U, cnerator frame ScaFi 5-17, Be sure
‘I termu*j lead a not touching r oulal If

p lights positive Wi! iiio ‘maulat on through
it arise is broken down and lTsut he

xljlaeei.

It. Iirsg a ll0-volt test !anln. place cat !n5d on
th or insulated b u;h hn!jc an4 t hr nther

on cc’ur.CL If laro i r the brus: ;aider
is ,: C,; :.jcd deC, d:tctile :‘silat;otT at the
rrun 11-18.

MINOR REPAIRS
LOOSE ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS

When an open oldere4 cor,ncaionis found during
ins7aection,it may be ratoldered providedrosin flux

Pg. 11.1 r .,,i .A,slasath for G,u,,u

F 11-15 rr, F;.:rj Ccii, fol Opti

u9 II- to te.iin9 hem CoLI. for 010b

GROUND

OUTPUT TERMJNAL

11.17 TestIno Positive Terrp’ip,ol fo, Oround
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S used foe soittia.

CAUTION Arid flr,s mint never be usedon ‘mill
car tonnetilojo

TURNING COMMUTATOR

When inspection show, n,utator roughne it
shouldbe clt.a.d n follows

1. Turn down camniritntor th * lathe until it It
tharoo&iIy dad.

CAUTION: WIdth .1 rut .ha’dd not be beyond c
ii.. pinioudy erned.

2. Undercut lntjlalion haweencommutator bert
%". This undetcutmust be the lull width of innjla
lien and fin at the tam; a ui.ngolar groove *111
ant be b*facto.y. Alter .mde,a.tring, - -
.badd be r’.- os sof‘lily to rnw any dir
- ccppa -

3 Sand the *. IM with No.00
Pr to rave y disk bwn left - tmd

4 Rechecksrmatmu. growler for abort thztd

OENERATOt-A SSEMSLE

I. Repackball with a good gradeof b&1
- ‘_t - - - - the

2_ lestall bIt wa - then startw in dam
- -

3. Install bell bearing in drivo end freme andthen
position nskct and ‘besiiig retainer a,’ frame and

install three retnin’iog sorows.

4. Place steel w,het on drive end of ennatr
shalt and thai slip drive cad frame sembly th
aimature

5. lnaJj w armature abaft sM
- it dow - e a,- frame .t i

,nir tsce.

PeSiondñve pulley bay in .ntianueshaft -
n1l dnq* puily on disk

7. Install drive pulley luck washer and nut sad
tightea

t Placestmathre- cadframe a.a,biy hi heM
Frame aligning &sel p.* with boks

9. 1a11 ... ru."tor end frame on held frame
auth0. dowel p with hole.

I Install - tighre., twa pnentarthough.bola
Toiqur to 40.80 th. ‘in.

II, Instoll new hnishesIn b’udi bolder, by pulling
back on brush amni’and inssrtit brushhi eachholder
melung sure that diamieredend of brush r.U’cor
rectjy Ott commutator. Brushe, will be uagtcd1 if
neeenary.alter wsraIIin gezkreLor in car.

12. Connecttenth and held leadsto baahe.

13. Pill t,ravthn with easS.oil.

G EN E IA TO1-915th Li

Place gei*ntor in pibon on mountlagWachet
end install bracket bout Ti.btea Snugly

2. PlaceFan belt over generatordrive pulley -
faster’ .dj . np ace.’ to generator,hat do ngt

- -
& IIi Bonraghsgauge - {aw dn,e belt

- .dj to spe ‘ Tights .djig
- - ntor rn this poti . dghtw

- - I-.

4. Ceua.ct rd l. ,...hiw gcnnator *

- 6aId lead to tnmiaalson generat frame.

CAUTION, 0u radio .taipp.d cars do not conned
radio by-pass ceadense, 0 *.n.,al.t It’d ftrml-
not, I sheald he caøn.d.d to gti,.r.M, *Ulpv’
A i.nes.l.

5. Polarizethe generatorby mcsneatnilytnqsth
ia * jumper- to die RAT - GENkemiash.
Tfl’4.tCc. engnenecn#u*ig F.. 11-19.

fl. I l-t r.-i"q Ftsth,.ekaI. IUJ. - G.t.a.d
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Failure to polarize a generatorin agreementwith
the battery on a vehicle may result in burned cut

out relay points, a run-down battery, and possible
seriousdamageto the generatoritself.

Generators and regulators used on Pontiac cars are
designed with the field circuit attached to the insu

lated brush inside the generator and grounded out
side the gcncratorat the regulator.

Generators of this design are polarized by connect
ing a jumper lead from the insulated or "hot" side of
the battery to the armature terminal of the generator.
On a vehicle, momentarytouching of a short jumper

lead between the battery and generatorarmature

terminals of the regulator is all that is required to
polarize the generator.

6. Start engine. If brushes squeak, seat them by
placing brush seating paste on the commutator. The
soft abrasive material of the paste will be carried
under the brushesand wear the brush faces to the
commutator contour in a few seconds.

GENERATOR TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS
GENERATOR BELT AND OUTPUT CHECK

1. Check belt tension and adjust as required.

2. Inspect commutator and, if dirty, clean by hold
ing No. 00 sandpaper or a cleaning stone against it
while generator is operating at idle speed.

CAUTION: Do not use emery cloth for cleaning
armature.

3. With the engine operating at medium speed,
momentarily ground the "F" terminal of the gen
erator. Generator output should increase. If it doesn’t,
make a complete check of the generator.

CAUTION: Disconnect field lead from generator or
regulator before making this check on double con
tact regulator.

4. If output is high and is not affected by ground
ing the "F" terminal of the generator, disconnect the
lead from the "F" terminal of the generator. Gener
ator output should fall off. If it does not, remove the
generator and check it for a grounded field.

GENERATOR BRUSH NOISE

Generator brush noises can usually be eliminated
by seating the brushes with the generator on the car.
While brush seating compound will frequently pro
vide satisfactory seating, the use of a brush seating
stone as follows has been found to provide a more
positive cure:

1. Start engine and run until it reaches normal
operating temperature. Brush noise may be more
pronounced when generator is hot.

2. Determine engine speed at which brush noise is
loudest.

3. While running engine at speed where noise is
loudest, very carefully stone commutator until noise
disappears.

4. In rare instances, stoning may not eliminate the
noise. In this case, remove the armature from the gen
erator, turn down the commutator and undercut the
mica. When reassembling generator, install new
brushes.

DESCRIPTION

REGULATOR

REGULATOR FOR 30 OR 35 AMP.
GENERATOR

A Delco-Remy three-unit, waterproof, l2-volt
regulator is used on all car models. The regulator is
designed for use with a negative grounded battery and
a shunt type generator. The regulator contains three
units-cutout relay, a voltage regulator and, a current
regulator Fig. 11-20.

CUTOUT RELAY-The purpose of the cutout
relay is to close and open the charging circuit between
the generator and battery. When the generator volt-

GIN RAT 0 ft
MGULATOR

Fig. 11-19 Polarizing Generator
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Conlocs Geri.tctocR.ulolor in

Charging Circeil

- reach the value for which the rnnoot relay is
udpntrd. the centact points cIa. arid ciJrrtnI flows
tza the genemlor toxd the batten. When gea*r
- wthge fls below battery vdtag.. the contact
points open to preventbatterydkchnr throuqb the
generatorwhile the engineis idling or stopped.

A special 45 amp fun assemblyis aLlachedto the
EAD rennioal of all regulatox This fuse proLects

the geoeralorto FSWJISTDT wiring ned the generator
annature from battery curton if tIle cutout relay
points sit stuck Th the elatedpoStion Check this
fuse for continuity ii the battery 5 run down

VOLTAGE REOULATOR-The pwpse of the
voltage regulator a to link tie system voltage to a
sefe :.maxiJ,iinn. Vibrating contacts of the voltage
regulator limit voltage by intermittently Inserting
isistonce in he generatorfield circuit as required
With system voltage properly limited, electrical
accessoriesare protected arid the battery is not sub-
jocted to PJcrassi.veoveroharging.

CURRENT REOOLATORThe purpose of the
tinrènt regulator La to pravønt overheating of the
generator ennature by limiting gellelator output
Vibrating conlocts of the current regulator lint
enerator output by Intermittently nsertutg resist.
ance.inthegeneratorfield circuit as required

hihet

contaa

REGULATOR FOR 28-4S OR 45 LOW

CUTIN AMP GENERATOR

VOLTAGE REGULATOR-Due To -
6.14 correntsrequiredwith the 28-45 ampere
tar a new rtidstor inroeponr*ng a double
vultagesegulatorisusadFi& 11-21.

The voltage regulatorhasadoubleset of contact;
onecalled the laeersetof athtts wth Is rn series
with the generatorfield rirtuit sod the othercalled
the uppersetof contactsOrthith ahmts out thegene?
ator field Si,it This unit is checkedand sjusted
difterently thanthe standardthree-unit type Voltage
regulator.

TueoDerationof The lower seriessetof cootsetson
the voltage regulatorunit limits generatorvoltage by
oserting a resistance in series *vlth the genetator
held circuit Whenthis seriesreStonce will riot con
trol be generatorvoltage at the predeterminedss.
thg the generator.voltee increasesalightly causing
the upper shortiog contactsto oporato. The upper
shorting cootacts. place short circuit directly
aOl!Ois fire generatorfield circuit, hence limiting the
generator%nltnge to a predetermined value. Fig,
‘1-22 shows the chargingcnuit for Lire double.cons
tact regilator.

cAUTION Never 0rou,nd the generoro, Did with
hi. r,guJato connected to flonorujor. This will

burn up he apper set of tonfoei pomP, olili. toil-

H9. I -20 Sipole

plo. 11.21 Doable Coisoct Requloto.

091 ri9ulotot.
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Fig. 11-22 Double Contact Generator Regulator in Charging Circuit

CUTOUT RELAY AND CURRENT REGULA
TOR-The cutout relay and current regulator are of
the conventional type and are checked and adjusted
in the normal manner.

A special 60 amp. fuse assembly is attached to
the "BAT" terminal of all regulatOrs. This fuse pro

tects the generatorto regulator wiring and the gen
erator armature from battery current if the cutout
relay points are stuck in the closed position. Check
this fuse for continuity if the battery is run down.

PERIODIC SERVICE
Normally, periodic service of the regulator is not

required. However, it may occasionally be necessary
to clean the regulator contact points as outlined under
INSPECT AND ADJUST REGULATOR.

CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR
Four regulator electrical checks can be made on

the car-the settings of the cutout relay, voltage regu
lator, and current regulator, and a check for oxidized
regulator contact points. Mechanical checks and ad
justmentsrequiring removal of the regulator from the
car are discussed under INSPECT AND ADJUST
REGULATOR.

The regulator cover must be in place and the regu
lator must be at operating temperature when the elec
trical settings are checked. For best results, the elec
trical chccks should be made in the following order;

1. Voltage regulator setting.

2. Cutout relay closing voltage.

3. Current regulator setting.

4. Check for oxidized contact points

The procedure required for making each of these
checksfollows.

NOTE: If special testing equipment is used, follow
the manufacturer’sinstructions.

SINGLE CONTACT REGULATOR

Excessivevoltage dropin the chargingcircuit tends
to keep the battery in an undercharged condition. To
checkfor excessivevoltage drop resulting from loose
connections or other high resistance in the charging
circuit, make connections as shown in Fig. 11-23 and
proceedas follows:

1. Ground the "F" terminal of the regulator.

2. Turn off all accessoriesand operatethe genera
tor at a speed which will produce a charge rate of
20 amperes.

3. Measure the voltage drop at V-i, V-2 and V-3.
Readings V-i plus V-2 should not exceed 0.5 volt.
ReadingV-3 should not exceed0.3 volt. If the voltage
drop exceedstheselimits, excessiveresistanceis indi
cated in the circuit checked.

CUTOUT CURRENT VOLTAGE
RATTERY RELAY REGULATOR REGULATOR

AMMETER FUSE
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Fig. 11-23 Testing for Voltage Drop in
Charging Circuit

4. With the engine stopped, turn on the full light
ing and accessoryload approximately 20 amperes.
Measure the voltage drop at V-4 Fig. ii-23. If this
voltage drop exceeds0.1 volt, excessiveresistance is
indicated in this portion of the charging circuit.

If excessiveresistance is found, check the wiring
for defects,and replace if necessary.Clean and tight
en all connections.

NOTE: Remove the ground jumper lead at the
"F" teminal of the regulator after completion of
these checks.

TESTING CHARGING CIRCUIT WIRING
DOUBLE CONTACT REGULATOR

Excessive voltage drop in the charging circuit
resulting from poor connections or other high re
sistance tends to keep the battery in an under
charged condition. To check voltage drop, proceed

as follows:

NOTE: Check fuse on battery terminal before pro
ceeding. DO NOT ground "F" terminal of regu

lator.

1. Make sure that all accessoriesare turned off and
field rheostats are in place between the field lead to
the regulator and ground.

2. Make sure that rheostat variable resistance is
in the "OPEN" position. Set carburetor on high step
of fast idle cam approximately 1500 rpm. Then

slowly turn variable resistance knob until ammeter
reads 20 amperes.

3. Measure voltage drop at V-i, V2, and V-3.
Return rheostat knob to "OPEN" position immedi
ately after taking readings. SeeFigure 1 1-24. Read
ings V-i and V-3 should not exceed 0.3 volt each.
Reading V-2 should not exceed 0.1 volt.

4. If any voltage reading exceeds these limits,
excessiveresistance is indicated in that part of the
charging circuit. To correct, clean and tighten con
nections; if this fails to reduce voltage drop, replace
faulty wire.

5. If generator regulator testsare to be made leave
ammeter and field rheostat in place, making sure
rheostat is turned to the "OPEN" position.

TEST AND ADJUST STANDARD REGULATOR

It is seldom necessary to check and adjust the
voltage regulator setting as long as 1 the battery
remains satisfactorily charged without excessiveuse
of water 2 there is no evidenceof damageto lights
or other voltage sensitiveequipment.

CHECK VOLTAGE REGULATOR SETTING

1. Connect a ¼ ohm fixed resistor approximately
25 watts capacity into the charging circuit at the
"BAT" terminal of the regulator and connect a volt

meter from the "BAT" terminal to ground Fig.

GENERATO!

Fig. 11-24 Testing Charging Circuit Voltage Drop

11-25.
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Fig. 11-25 Connections for Testing Voltage Regulator

2. Operate the engine at 1600 r.p.m. for at least 15

minutes,with 1% ohm resistor in circuit and regulator

cover in place, to bring the regulator to operating

temperature.

3. Place a thermometer near the regulator so that

the bulb of the thermometer will be about ¼" from

the cover.

4. Cycle the generator by stopping the engine, re

starting, and returning to 1600 engine rpm.

5. Note the voltmeter reading and regulator am

bient temperaturetemperatureof air about ¼" from

regulator. The voltmeter readingfound represents

the voltage regulator setting at the ambient tern pera

tare noted. Thesetting will be different at other tem

peratures. Regulator specifications are based on

checks made at an ambient temperature of 125°F.

If the temperature is above 125°F, the regulator wilt

limit voltage to a lower value or if below 125°F, the

same regulator will limit voltage to a higher value. A

voltage correction factor must, therefore, be applied

to the voltage reading before it can be compared with

specifications.

The voltage correction factor to be applied to the

‘oltage setting at different ambient temperaturesis

shownin Fig. 11-26. To obtain the "corrected" voltage

regulator setting, note the reading in Fig. 11-26 that

correspondsmost nearly with the regulator ambient

temperaturenoted in step 5, and apply it to the

voltage reading observedin step 5.

165° F 13.1 13.9

145° F
125° F

13.5

14.0’ ‘

14.3j

14.91050 F’
85° F 14.2 - 15.2

65° F’ 14.4 - 15.4

45° F 14.5 - 15.6

Fig. 11.26 Voltage Regulator Temperoture Correction
Chart-Standard Single Contactl Regulator

When the "corrected" voltage regulator setting falls

within the normal rangegiven in the specifications

and the batterycondition hasbeen satisfactory, the

voltage regulator setting should not be disturbed.

When the "corrected" voltage regulator setting falls

inside or outside the normal range givenin the speci

fications but battery condition hasbeen unsatisfac

tory, tailor the voltage regulator setting as follows:

TAILOR VOLTAGE REGULATOR SETTING

The desiredvoltage regulator setting is that which

keeps the battery in a satisfactory state of charge

without causing excessivewater usage as evidenced

by water consumption exceedingone ounce per cell

each 1000 miles. In order to obtain the desired

setting, tailor the voltage regulator setting.

a. When the battery uses too much water and

the "corrected"voltagesetting is above the normal

range, lower the "corrected" setting to 14.3 volts

and check for an improved condition over a rea

sonable service period. When the battery uses too

much water and the "corrected" voltage setting is

within the normal range, lower the setting 0.2 to

0.4 volt and check for an improved condition over

a reasonable service period. Repeat until the bat

tery remains charged with a minimum use of water.

REGULATOR

TEMP’I4FJI ‘LOW
,VOLTAGE

HIGH

SPECIFIC1ffF RANGE
IHDICATES PUBLISHED

SPECIFICATIONS
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Fig. 11 27 Proper Relationship of Spring Support and

Adiusting Screw

b. When the battery is consistently under

charged and the "corrected" voltage setting is

below the normal range, increasethe "corrected"

setting to 13.8-14.5volts andcheckfor an improved

condition over a reasonableservice period.When

the battery is consistently underchargedand the

"corrected" voltage setting is within the normal

range, increase the setting 0.2 volt and check for

an improved condition over a reasonableservice

period. Repeatuntil the battery remains charged

with a minimum useof water.

NOTE: Avoid "corrected" settings above14.8 volts

as these may cause damage to lights and other

vottge sensitiveequipment.

It rarely will be found necessaryto use a voltage
regulator setting outside the normal rangein order

to correct battery conditions. Batterieswhich do not

respond to voltage regulator settingswithin the nor

mal range usually will be found to be 1 batteries

used in cars that are operated consistently at low

speedsor in heavy traffic, or 2 batteriesthat have

abnormal charging characteristics.

1 When a car is operated consistently at low
speedsor in heavy traffic the battery may remainun

derchargedeven with a voltage regulator setting of
14.8 volts. Under these operatingconditions, genera

tor output and charging time may be insufficient to

offset electrical loadson the battery. Periodic re-

charging of the battery from an outside sourceor re
placement of the original generatorwith a special

generatorwill be required in these cases.

2 Batteriessuspectedof having abnormalcharg
ing characteristicsshould be removed for a complete

check. If the checks outlined under BATTERY
CHARGING indicate that the battery is still serv

iceable,a voltage regulatorsetting outside the normal
range may be adopted providedit does not cause
damageto lights or other voltage sensitiveequipment

or cause the battery to usewater.

NOTE: Bulb life will be shortenedby setting the
voltage regulator above the specified voltage.

On new cars oron other applicationswhereno bat

tery history is available, any "corrected" voltage
regulator setting found within the normal range may

be consideredsatisfactory unless local conditions or

subsequentbattery performance indicatethe needfor
tailoring the voltage regulator setting.

When the need for changingthe voltageregulator

setting has beenestablished,proceed as follows: Re

move the regulator cover and turn adjusting screw

clockwise to raise the setting, counterclockwise to

lower the setting. Before taking the new readingafter

each adjustment, replace the regulator cover as

quickly as possible and cycle the generator.

CAUTION: Final adjustment should always be
made by increasing spring tension to assure con
tact between the screw head and spring sQppart
Fig, 17-27.

Sometimesthe spring support does not follow the

screw headas spring tension is decreased,and it will

be necessaryto bend the spring support up to insure

contact betweenthe screw head andspring support.

Failure of the voltage regulator unit to "hold" its set

ting usually results from 1 setting or checking the

voltageregulatorat other than operatingtemperature,

and 2 the screwheadnot touching the springsup
port after final adjustment is completed.

TEST AND ADJUST CUTOUT
RELAY aOSING VOLTAGE

NOTE: It is seldom necessaryto check the closing

voltage of the cutout relay as long as the relay

functions to close and open the charging circuit.

Any setting that falls within the specified rangeis

satisfactory as long as the setting is at least’ 0.5

volt below the voltage regulator setting.

1. Connect a voltmeter between the regulator

"GEN" terminal and ground Fig. 11-28.

2. Check cutout relayclosing voltage by either of

the following methods.

a. Slowly increasegenerator speedand note the

voltage at which the relay closes.Decreasegenes-
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Fig. 11-31 Checking for Oxidized Points on
Double Contact Regulator

4. If generator output increases more than 2
amperes, oxidized regulator contact points are in
dicated and the regulator should be removed from
the car and the contact points should be cleaned as
outlined under REGULATOR INSPECTION AND
ADJUSTMENT.

HEAVY DUTY REGULATOR
TESTING HEAVY DUTY REGULATOR
FOR OXIDIZED PARTS

Abnormal fluctuation of the chargeindicator, or of
the voltmeter or ammeter pointer while testing the
voltage or current regulator indicates an oxidized

condition of regulator contact points. This condition
may cause a high resistancein the generatorfield
circuit and reduced generatoroutput Test for oxi
dized contact points as follows:

1. With engine stopped, disconnect battery lead
from regulator terminal marked"BAT". Connectam

meterred leadto "BAT" terminal and ammeterblack
lead to battery lead.

2. Turn on headlights. Start engine and adjust
speeduntil test ammeterreadsexactly 5 amperes.

3. Disconnect field lead from regulator "F" termi
nal and ground it on regulator base. See Fig. 11-31.

If ammeter reading Increasesmore than 2 amperes,
oxidized contact points are indicated. Regulator
should beremovedand contact points cleanedbefore

proceedingto any other regulator tests.

CAUTION: Never use a jumper to ground the gen
erator or regulator field terminal when those units

205° F ‘3.3 14.1

185° F 13.4 - 14.2

165° F 13.5 - 14.4

145° F 13.7 - 14.5

125° F 13.8 - 14.6

105° F 14.0 - 14.8

85° F 14.1 14.9

Fig. 11-32 Voltage Regulator Temperature Correction
Chart-Double Contact Heavy Duty Regulator

are connected and operaUng together, as this
would burn the contacts of the voltage regulator.

TEST AND ADJUST HEAVY DUTY REGULATOR

The cutout relay and current regulator on the
heavy duty regulator are tested andadjustedin the
samemanneras the standardregulator.The regulator
ambient temp should be noted and set according to
Chart Fig. 11-32.

Check the double contact voltage regulator as

follows:

1. To properly adjust voltage regulator, battery
must he fully charged to limit the chargérate to ito

10 amperes. If above 10 amps. insert a 1/4 ohm re
sistor in serieswith the battery.

2. Connect a voltmeter from regulator "BAT"
terminal to ground Fig. 11-33.

3. Connecta 25 ohm 25 watt variable resistance
which hasan "open"position betweenthe regulator

"F" field terminal andthe field leadfrom the gener
ator. Connections to the variable resistanceshould

be madeso that all the resistancecan be insertedinto
the circuit before openingthe circuit.

4. With variable resistance turned out, operate

generatorat medium speedso that the voltage regu
lator is operatingon the upper set of contacts.Con
tinue to operatefor 15 minutes to establishoperating

DOUBLE CONTACT REGULATOR
VOLTAGE REGULATOR SPECIFICATIONS

vs
REGULATOR AMBIENT TEMPERATURE

REGULATOR

TEMPR’IM[ LOW
VOL TAGE

HIGH

NORMAL
SPECIFICATION RANGE
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of voltage regulator. Regulator cover

5. Cycle the generatorby turning the variable re

sistance to the "open" position momentarily, then

slowly cut all the resistanceout. Regulator should be

operating on upper contacts between14.0 and 14.6

volts. This is the voltage setting of the regulator and

may be adjustedin the conventionalmannerby turn

ing the double slottedscrew to adjust spring tension

Fig. 11-34.

6. Increaseresistanceslowly until regulator begins

to opçrateon the lower contacts.The voltmeter should

indicate a slight drop in voltage of 0.3 to 0.5 volts.
This differential voltage may be increasedby increas
ing the air gap and decreasedby decreasingthe air
gap. Air gap adjustment should seldom he necessary
on this regulator. However, if the adjustment screw

is turned, it will also affect the setting of the regu
lator, so that the voltage adjustment procedure must
be repeated.The regulator must be cycled each time
before taking voltmeter readings, as previously de

scribed.

CAUTION: Never ground the generator field with
this regulator connected to the generator. This will
burn up the upper set of contact points of the
voltage regulator.

REGULATOR-REMOVE

While electrical adjustments are made with the
regulator on the car as outlined under CHECKS
AND ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR, it is necessary

to remove the regulator for cleaning contact points
and adjusting air gaps on the three regulator units.

To remove the regulator it is merely necessaryto

disconnectthe leads from the regulator and remove
the regulator to dash mounting screws.

INSPECT AND ADJUST REGULATOR
CONTACT POINTS

The regulator contact points will not operate in

definitely without some attention. Eventually they

will oxidize and causelower generatoroutput which

may contribute to a discharged battery. A large
majority of replaced regulatorscould be returned to
service by cleaning the contact points and adjusting

the electrical settings.

The large flat contact point located on the arma

ture of the voltage regulator Fig. 11-35, andon the

upper contactsupport of the current regulator will

usually require themost attention. It is not necessary
to have a flat surface on this contact point but all

oxides should be removed with a riffler file so that

pure metal is exposed.

The small soft-alloy contact point, locatedon the
upper contact support of voltage regulatorand on the

armature of current regulator for negative grounded

regulator units, does not oxidize. This contact point

may be cleaned with crocus cloth or other fine abra

sive material followed by a thorough wash with clear

carbon tetrachloride to removeany foreign material

remainingon the contactsurface.

CAUTION: Do not file contact points excessively.
Never use sandpaper or emery cloth.

VOITMETIR GENERATOR

Fig. 11-33 Connections for Checking Double Contact
Voltage Regulator

temperature
must be in place.

Fig. 11-34 Adjusting Voltage Regulator Setting
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TO CitA1 CONTACT POINTS
IC5 CoNtcT slnosr:

SPOON OR
RWTLR nÉE

Fi ‘-as CIeaii,q ReutaIc, Cetoct Poii,S

- contact pout o, the double cm3tact regulator

ala all of soft-aUoy material - shoId he deaiisd

by the method given above for .the soft point of the
standard voltage si-al current regulath

It it is d able, to replace the contact licirila of

the rcojdaxor zembie ‘egularor as’thowii in Fig.
I 1-35.

CUTOUT RELAY INSPECHON

AND GM ADJUSTMINT

I. Place hagers on nnnabae directly above cwe
and move anmttsre directly down tmtl paints just

closeand thn measureair gapbctwala annathreand

jenter of cola. Air nap shoutd be 020

Kq Il-3d Re&oior Cootoa Mnw*oq-OuoJ CoaIad
He Duty Vohose’ eçiAoIor

ADJI] SlING Srnws
P_I so lB a oa

li-V Adfostfl,0 Cutout Reny

Check to see that bh points close sjnllItaoetxMy

1 not, bend spdng£nger that they do- to adjust

sir gap, ln tao screws at’Idr of relay and rBiee
Or lower arnatma req iiired. Tighten smaws Se

curely after adjusonentFtt 11-37.

t Cheek jsut Dinning and adjn to 02W’ by
handing upp.r ann.lwe stop rt& ll-3S

STANDARD VOLTAGE &GUMTOR
INSPECTION AND GAP ADJUSTMENT

Push nreature down to core and relesueit until
contact psiats.:juar touch and then meaaure’air gap

tIJre arts! oatt of w1e Afr.gap brjo!d

l Jim.

NOTE: Do not. push’against bia,tal srn’ Sn

which ooiats are auaeiad.&hs meidng thin. the

This would attn the Ten8a of the hi-metal snip

resulting in aqroper air gap.

Adjit gap by loosening contact mounting siews
and _ loweñng contact .&aaats’as required

Fig 11-39. Check:0 see that points nra head up
- tighten nre,s aItr adju3tdlenL

CURRENT RFOUIATOR INSPECTION
AND GAP ADJUSTMENT

Check and adjust cunerit.. regulator - gap In ex

actly the wane uaimer voltage regulator Fig_

11-39. Air gapshouhi.be 075".

Be ante rubber gaaket Is in place on retilator base

before installing. regulator cover.
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HEAVY DUTY VOLTASE REGULATOR
INSPECTION ND GAP ADJUSTMENT

I. With ‘lower contacts touching, meatut, air. gap
between arnleture.asid winding core at shown i:Fig
11-40-

t Adjust by I n’in contact ‘tupport brackt
screw approximately ¼ to V4 two.. Place a screw
driver in slot in contact support ‘bracket and ‘irith’ the
mouldecl ‘insulator as:ahow’ir in .Fig. 11-40. Rais.e on
the handle of the: screwdriver to increase iy gap nd
lower the handle of the, screwdriver to lower:air: gap.

3. Retighten contact sup,ort
eurely tilter adjustment

TURN CONTACT
SUPPORT NUt

TO SET AIR" QAP

AIR GAP
Ci1ECP< Wilil POINTS

JUST" ib IC kiNG

btaoket screw se

Fig. 11.29 Ad]wtlng Voltogaeg,jlafcr Air Gop-
Sinole Contoct Stondord Regulotor

Fg. 11-40 VotIa4e’Reguttcr.Alt Gop CheEk"oid

Ad jlist rent

DUAL CONTACT VOLTAGE
REGULATOR POINT OP$NINO

1. Push arsnnture..’down untit’ the lower ‘set of conS
theta are just touching. .maasure point opening be
tween upper ret’of coiithcta Fig. 1141. Point open
‘ing ehould be 016".

2. Adjust by .bSding the .ipper torthct grill co the
armature. assembly.

REG ULA !ÔR-INSTA IL

I. loathe ‘regulator and ‘tightan molJntin’g:screws to
approxlrnately"IS lb. i’m torqoe.’

CAUTIOIt Do not t191,ten the molinliflo 5CtGW

ces’siv4iy ‘‘as his will destroy he cushiooing effct

of rubber grom’mels ‘In the mou,,tiIiH

UPPER ARMATURE STOP
KFFrn TO AOJUST
POINT cPENINGI LOOSEN CREW

TO ¼ Tutu

AiR AP

_ILOWSSFOPNIS’
Jut! IOUCW NO

Palm OPENING

Fiq. II -lB Alstin CuIoL,t’’ReIoy 9o]nt Opnin0

- PLACE 5CtWDRItP
INSECT

IMOYF stRiwDuIvit tiSsote
P.o. newg,

TO’,ASAiIT’ Ati GAP

Fig’. I ]‘-4 I Point Opening ‘Mjvslment
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2. Attach "BAT", "GEN", "F" field and ground

leads to regulator and polarizegeneratorby rnomen
tarily touching a jumper wire to the "BAT" and
"GEN" terminals on the regulator before starting
the engine.

3. Check and adjust the electrical settings 0f the
regulatoron the car as outlined under CHECKSAND

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR.

GENERATOR REGULATOR
TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Measure the voltage between theBAT terminal
ol the regulator and ground at 1 idle speed. and

2 medium engine speed.The voltage should be

higher at a medium engine speedthan it is at idle

speed.

a. If it is not and the generatorpassesits tests

above, make a complete check of the regulator.

b. If the voltage is higher at minimum engine

speed than at idle the voltage regulator setting

still may requireadustmentif the battery remains
underchargedor usestoo much water.

NOTE: If zero voltage-check for blown fuse.

Neither headlight flicker nor ammeter pointer

fluctuation is necessarily indicativeof a defective

regulator; flicker is normal in most cars, particularly

during winter months when the electrical loads and

charging circuit voltages arehigher. Since the charg
ing system voltage is controlled by the vibrating

contact points, the contactpoints work much harder

resulting in a greater degree of contact oxidation

during winter driving than occurs in the warmer

months of theyear.

Regulator contactpoints arenormally self-cleaning,

hut when operatingrapidly the self-cleaning feature

may not be sufficient to removeall the oxideaccumu

lation and, therefore, the points will not conduct

properly. Thus, regulator system voltage drops mo

mentarily until the contact points do clean them

selves, and it is during this time that the operator

notices the car headlightsflicker, the ammeterpointer

flutters or both.

Before replacing a voltage regulator which is as

sumed to be defective becauseof headlight flicker

or ammeterpointer flutter, make sure:

a. Battery cable and other electrical connections

in the charging circuit are clean and secure.

b. That apparentmalfunction is not merely due
to a light oxide accumulationon the contact points.

c. Voltage regulator is properly cleaned and
adjusted.

Cleaning regulator contact points will minimize
headlight flicker or ammeter pointer flutter tem
porarily the same as installing a new regulator; but,
under cold weather operating conditions, neither
cleaning of points or installation of a new voltage
regulator will assurethat flicker or pointer fluctua
tion will not recur.

AMMETER

DESCRIPTION

The ammeter is connected in the charging circuit
and indicates whether current is flowing into or out
of the battery. While the ammeter indicates whether
or not the battery is being charged, it is not intended
to indicate the amount and no attempt should be
made to interpret the ammeter reading in amperes.

Due to the vibrating action of the contactpoints
in the current and voltage regulator units, the am
meter needle may oscillate under certain operating
conditions. Unless the regulator has oxidized contact
points see CHECK FOR OXIDIZED REGULA
TOR CONTACT POINTS, this oscillation does not
indicate any regulator trouble and it must not be
used alone as a basis for replacing the regulator.

STARTING CIRCUIT

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The starting circuit includes the cranking motor,

solenoid, and battery. The "enclosed shift lever"

cranking motor Fig. 11-42 is a 12-volt extruded

frame type unit.

The cranking motor used on the premium fuel

engine has a heavier armature and stronger field

than that used on the standardfuel engine. This gives

improved starting torque whereneededon the higher

compressionratio engine. The drive end housing on

both crankingmotors is extendedto enclosethe entire

shift lever mechanismand plunger protecting them

from exposure to road dirt, icing conditions, and

splash.

The solenoid is flange mounted onto the drive

end housing and is sealed to the drive housingby a

sealing compound. The shift lever return spring is a

compression type and is located inside the solenoid

case.Shunt coil and seriesfields are connecteddirect-
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Ui8. 11-42 0°" Secjioo of Slarier Mob. oi,d Sole,.nid AsssmIy-Synchra-Mesh Tron[mi,,lon

ly to the sainnoid terminot. A njhber.grommet assem
bled fnne around the coil leed insuletsa the bar
from groundod aluo prevents tiit; water. nd oil
from catering the motor.

Both motc have four pole shces.and compound
helt Three SeW cot connected in ser from the
solenoid to the insulatid bru5hes. and one shunt coil
connected from the wlenoid to ground..aie provided
0O the aido.net Two fteld cthls connected in
serio5 from the ,alenojd lo the insulated hnhnd
t hum coth connected from flit solenoid to
rouiW are pcostied on the start& motor for Pie
mium thel engines

A stholj diameter overnntning clutèb ty?e of drive
it Used to ônggge the cranking motor pinion with
the flywheel. tbe overrunning action of thefl clutch
protects thecrankinR j,,tur armature from. excessive
Speed when the engine fi’ei. The flange mounted
solenoid wirth :apsrrtas the overrunning clutch drive
by Dean ot a Iinke to shift lever; When the con.
trol switch is dosed the tolenoid is energized. shut
ng thn cranking mater pinioii into. mesh with ti’s

flywheel. The main contacts of the solenoid ale thn
closed that batt.ny ciitwit Is defl, csed to the
cranking. motor.

The armature sheftand clutch hv mating spir[
splioas which prevent ITensmiason of full crephing
power until the clutch piolon is fully cnaged a the
yWheei rUi gear. A .apethai ‘assist" spring is located
around the armoturo shaft between the end fiber of
the. armature nnil the collar of the dutch drlv. This
assiae sprmg aids thc solenoid in uveiccniing the
.tmn spra force in the flrt movement of the
clutch along the ørmature ShalL A pinion sp an
smg of a snap ring and tutukier, and 4 thwst.cnl
bar mblcd oj lie onnatm shaft takes all The
- Et

The brush tigging hwc brush ann supports stiached
directly to the ntnjded section of the field frsinie.
One., ground brush and ore insulated brush are
pivoted from the same brush holder suipport thus
only two brush holdertipportw are required. A sthgie
ribbon type spring applies tOn to ench pair of
brushes:

PERIODIC SERVICE
No periodic ubricatioü a the sthrtiag motor CI.

solenoid is requfred. fl’s motor nod. bnahe. cannot
be inspected withQnt d.samennblmg the miii so .00

vce is rMured On rnotor or solenoid between
overhaul periods
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CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR
Although the starting motor cannot be checked

againstspecificationson the car, a checkcan he made

for excessive resistancein the cranking circuit. To

check for excessiveresistancein the cranking circuit,
measure:

1. The voltage drop, during cranking, betweenthe

insulated battery post and the battery terminal of

the solenoid.

2. The voltage drop, during cranking, betweenthe

battery terminal of the solenoid and the motor ter

minal of thesolenoid.

3. The voltage drop, during cranking, between

the grounded battery post and the starting motor
frame.

CAUTION: To prevent the engine from firing during
the above checks, disconnect the primary lead to
the distributor, either at the distributor or at the
coil.

If the voltage dropfor any one of the above three
checks exceed0.2 volt, excessive resistanceis indi
cated in that portion of the cranking circuit being
checked.Locate and eliminate the causefor any ex
cessivevoltage drop in these circuits in order to ob
tain maximum efficiency of the cranking system.

When the solenoid fails to pull in, the trouble may
be due to excessivevoltage dropin the solenoid con
trol circuit. To check for this condition, close the

starting switch andmeasurethe voltage dropbetween
the battery terminal of the solenoid and the switch
terminal of the solenoid. Excessive resistancein the
solenoid control circuit is indicated and should be
corrected if the voltage drop exceeds 3.5 volts.

If the voltage dropdoes not exceed 3.5 volts and
the solenoid does not pull in, measurethe voltage
available at the switch terminal of the solenoid. If
the solenoid does not feel warm, it should pull in
whenever the voltage available at the switch ter
minal is 7.7 volts or more when the solenoid feels
warm, it will require a somewhathigher voltage to
pull in.

STARTING MOTOR-REMOVE

1. Disconnectbattery to starting motor cable from
battery post.

2. Remove rubber cover from junction block on
left fender skirt by pulling straight off.

junction block noting which terminal each wire is
removed from.

4. Remove battery cablc from clip on junction
block.

5. Raise front of car and place car stand under
front suspension.

6. Remove engine side apron from below starting
motor,

7. Pull battery cable and solenoidwire loom down
so they hangfree of surrounding parts.

8. Remove starting motor mounting screws and
remove starting motor with cable and solenoid wire
loom.

9. Remove wires from solenoid and cable from
clamp on solenoid bracket.

STARTING MOTOR-DISASSEMBLE

1. Disconnect the field straps from terminal on
solenoid.

2. Removethrough bolts.

3. Remove commutatorend frame, field frameas
sembly and armature assembly from drive housing.

4. Remove overrunningclutch from armatureshaft
as follows:

a. Slide thrust collar Fig. 11-43 off end of
armatureshaft.

b. Slide a standard halfinch pipe coupling or
other metal cylinder of suitable size an old pin
ion of suitablesize can be usedif available onto
shaft so end of coupling or cylinder butts against

edgeof retainer Fig. 11-44. Tap endof coupling
with hammer, driving retainer towards armature
andoff snap ring.

Fig. 11-43 Armature ond Overrunning Clutch
Assembly-Exploded View3. Disconnectjunction block to solenoid wiresfrom
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e - wsMn.

& Test. ovenimulag chiteb actioti. The -

thcoid tmn freely in the. ovesnmning dfreioa Check
pithoa teeth to e t they have eat been thippnd.
acked. or eavely wmm Rpe bly if
nccy. Hedb itipped pinimi teeth y *nthcat.
düppód -. on the sing ginr. This should be
checked under - _zfiens and aced ii
FY

4. Check beisI holders to ree that theyeie notde
fotnd or bent - that they pidpaly hold ljisslss

- the

5 Check fir of armature shaft in bethiog of dnvu
housing. Shaft should fit snugly rn the bos’*i If
F4nhing is won should be replaced.

6. Inpect armature c atator If coThmijtor is
rough or out of sound. it should be :ttnned down and

ezn.t h,ect. the points -where fit smaturs
tols joAntbe oonnn’dat* hats to make n -*
is ag jn èminecta A bthnd cnn,milth r it
-.mmI *evice of a jr nmnecml.

7. If let equtptiwot s available, jfonn the foE-.
towing tts:

a Qieck the armature for allan cirajit, by pine
iig ois .giow!er and holding hack Saw blade over
anna tare cot. while ermann is rc*atnd. II w
blade vjlu-_ afl fa ShOIte& Redsc alta
cheaning hetteen the omntawc ho if.
blade sijil vib.at, replace the

ft Using a 110-volt tnt:lamp place oDe lead an
the annaune jmft. - the of.
comnmtalor FiwtI-45Y .11 - lEap ighia. The
ammtlre $ gnsamled and must Ic replaced.

t Tlssog a I 10-volt test *"m pla o on
each end et the told cb conntcd a aesies P&
iI-46TfOebmpdotIightdefie1d
as ol1 ll* xcqmce. !wur Or rpIacà

d. Ilasog a I lOitit - plth one lead cet
the ceeaet Sand the o s The -add
frame Fig 1147. fliscimnat thedsunt crãl by
coihgxoonlbelae ts:ck h made If the heap
- s
the coils will seqim. repair. or lEV!SCmtnL

rw. 11-44 DiMaq Retainer Off S.op Ring
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e. Using a I In-yell test lamp, place one lead on
E4cli end of the shunt coil or coils Fig. 11-48.
Dhconnect the shuctt coil grounds before this
check is mada U the laflip does not light the
&iunt coil is apen:end will require replacement.

Check tire current drew ul the solenoid td
oga To check the current drew of the hold-in

winding. connect variable source of voltage in
series with an ammeter to the switch tenninffl of
the solcooid and ground.. To check the current
draw of both windio. ground the solenoid motor
terminaL and Connect a.source of voltage irs sertee

with on arnthetar to the awitch terminal . ol the
%ol000id and ground,

CAUTION; Either of ii,, abov, cheeks mint be torn
plo’S in minimum tongth of tint. 0 prevent

heoling of lie solenoid :*lndln9s. H.olin will
coos. he eun.oI thaw reading. Io b. below th.
spicbhaflans which or. baseS on a Iemp.iatute
ol SO F. See SHCIFICATIOSI.

Fig. -45 Testhto Atrnature *o Ground

Fin. II .47 Teiiln0 held Calls for Ground

15g. 11-46 1ting Field Colts for Open Circuit Eq. 11-48 TsHng Shun’ Coil far Open Clicuil
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STARTING MOTOR-ASSEMBLE

L Assemble oerrwIIIil’g clutch to annuthre shall
as f&lows

a. Lubricate. drive end of annrnure theft with
light engine oiL

I,. Sutle citnob assembly onto aratalur. shalt
-ittt pinion outwani

c. Slide yotliner onto shaft with ciwp.d surface
Inca end of shaft

it Stand anaatme on ned on wood sudaee .ah
*cwnnwtator down. Position Iap ring on opcr end
jI shalt and hoLd rn place with a Mock of wood.
Hit wo.4 block a blow with tmmmer forcing snap
ring over end of shaft Slide iap zing doen into
grve Fig. 11-49

e. AemhIe thn,st collar on shaft nth aheilder
next to p ring Pig. 11-SO.

I. Place asnmton flat on -work bend’. end -

Lion retmn and thrust coller ant to sap ria&
Then. suing two jnin of phen at same t’ma one
pair ou either dde of shalt, grip strainer nd
thrust llar and sqtsecxe until retainer ‘s fOrced
over snap sing Fig. 11-SO.

2 Plate font or five dm of li,M engine l in

drive housing busbing Make urc tluust collar ,s in
place against snap ring and retainer and slide arm
ature and clutch ass.mbly mntaplacein drive ho,nin&
engagng shift lever with dutch.

3. Positioa field frame over arnIanhre. apply sea!-
lag compound between irarne and solenoid case. Posi
tion frame against drive housing using care to pta
gent damage to brushes

4. Place fonr or five drops af light engine oil in
bushing in coihirriutator end fram Place leather
thrust washer on annarure shaft and slide roimnu
tar end frame onto shaft

5. Install through bol and tighten securely.

6. Reconnect the field coil leads to the motor
solenoid cetmm.L

7. Check pinion ciea,siit. as lollOVa

Connect voig. source of epwosimately. 6 volts
three y cells is. series or 6-volt batety be
twnn the solenoid switch teuninalandgtoun&

CAUIIOM Do not cennut lb.. voJIe0e source to
lb. l0nhtin coil terminal of lbs solenoid. OS not
use a 12-volt battery 1.51.05 of the 6 walls .ped
as. ci this will coos. lb. mole. to fler& As a
hiab., p,.coelian I. prevent mwsrlag, flatted..

bee.y lump., lend from In. iofnoid. molar là
ndnql to g,ound. All., .n.sgiüng III. solenoid

Fig. Il-SO Fo’eln kloiner Over Snap Plug

Fig- 1147 Frncing Snap Ring Onro Armotu,. Shofl
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with’’ the dutch shifted torword posh the pinion
ftack as in, as. possible. to tnke up nay movenienl,
and check the denrn,, Ce will, a feeler gouge Fig,
11-511.

fle clearance hetwen:,the end -of ‘the pinion. and
the pinion stol ith the Pinion’ its cNnidrt. position,
should t’e .O1,,O-. 140". Whet the’ clearance is *eoL- of
these Jim its it slthj ‘1 ndicthte excessive wear ci solenoid
linkage, shift lever yoke’ but’ton or improper as
‘sembl’y or the . shift lever mechanism. When ‘shift
lever mechaflism is correctly. assembled, the pielon
clearance lt rII within the speeifie:d limits.

8, Test Hal’ tre speed of the ‘starting niotor. To
thnlle his test onnect’ a batterv:jn series with en arn
nie’ter’ to,, the starting motàr trniinei *.and’ ground.
Usc’an r.p.m. inditer: to ‘determine ‘the speed reached
by the starting: motor see SFECIFICATIONS.
Failure nf: the starting., motor to: perform according
to .specifications may he due’. to tight or dirty hear
ings.. or high resistance. cc,mootios,s.

STARTING MOTOR-INSTALE

I. Connect hotter3. cable and soM,,oid . wires to
sotenoidas shown’ in E.ig, .11-52.

NOtE; Connect pwpk or .violet: *.wire to tar
.mtnai ,n4rked

2. lngtall ‘startiag’ mu&si oil .eiigine .and .tigbten
piOW%ti’ng.screw. securely.

3 Ptsh cables ‘up where t’ltey co b reached from
ahvb ëar then ‘lower cer.

4, Route .Ienpid to juoc.tibn block wire loom
around cable’ guide on coser of .power brake unit if
so equipped, heneath steering column’and connect
wires to junction t,lock- Connect wires’ to terminals

which ban .math},ing wi]-es on cp1*aite iide, Replace
rubber cover on junction block by prersiIlg firmly
onto terminal studs.

S.. Route batter cable, around cable guide on.cover

of power hroke unit if so equipped, beneath-steering

calcmn and :through clamp on fender skirt Junction

black- Bend clomp over cnhle securely’ and ‘connect

cable to battery’ post.

STARTING MOTOR CIRCUIT

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

CAUTION,; Specific 9Tceily of ‘battery mint’ be"! .21
‘or higIierefore mnkin9 his allowing tests

1. If the’ solanid’ ,does not pull in, measure the
voltage h±ween’ the’ sw,tch ‘S’ terMinal nf be sole-
‘laid, and ground with the: itartiog switch closed.

CAUTION lithe .alenold feels warm, ‘allow to rool
‘befa,e checkhi. If he eoIto9e is less hon 7:7
volts, check fo’t excessive resistance In the solenoid
cnn ,ei circ it; If’ the collage ex reeds 7.7 volts, Fe -

mole the starting motor and cherk CTI solenoid
,rurrenu drew, i’21 surfing motor pinion claarnace,
and f3 reesorn of shift lever’Inkag.

2. It the solenoid chattere hut’ dOes not hold is
check the solenoid for an open hoId-i&’ winding

a.. ii motor engages hut does’. not crank’ or cranks
‘slowly, check for excessive ,resistanco’ in the exte’ual
‘ctassk’ing circuit or within the starting. motor.

Fl0. II -5’} Meosuring pinion Cleotan’ce

1-57 Wires’on ‘Cobles Conpecte o Solenoid
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IGNITION CIRCUIT

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The I{nition circuit Fig, tl53 includes the dis
*txibutor, gpition coil. nitiozi retbteEIce, iarntion
switch, 5patk .pjuIs battecy.and the resistance type
econda’y cahls.

The dislñbutor nrid spark plugs are the only gui
lion systemcomponentsthat require periodic service.

The remainderof the ignition system require,only
periodic inspection to a’eek operationof - writs,
tightne, of the electricalcomiectioas,and conditioa
of the iiting. When Checkint the coil, test with a
reutahle testrr.

OJITRM UrOfi

DESCRIPTION

rh0 ezthrtnl adjustment type distribute’ is shown
hi Fig,. 11-54 turd 11-55 The cop - a windaw
for adjusting dwell anle with the Cap in place,
Adjustment of dwell tan be nude on the car while
- ensme is opettmg or whiin the distributor is
being oetntetl rn a di*tiil,uwr tnler- The centrifugal
advance cvmlinnhlts have been relocated above the
bteaker plate and calL This arrangement allow, the
cam nnd the breaker lever to In located directly
adjacent ro th upper nitIg fin acinsed stability.

The breaker plate is of one piece conSttcuon and
roiatcs oi, the outer diameter of the upper headng
The piMe is held in position by a retainerclip in the
tipper shalt buslüti. Ilie molded rotor tcrves as a
cover for the centrilngal edvance mechanism. The
vacuum control wilt is mounted under the movable
breakerplate to the distxibutor housing. Thu contact
set is ettilelted to the movable breaker plate. The
service replacementcontact ar lips tIle breaker lever
spring toosinri nd point. oli*nment preridjusted at
the.factory.aodis setvjced as one oomplota.astcr,,bly.
Only thepainL upwaina dwell angle requiresadjust
ment after replacement

TIW vacuum.advknri, a cannoct directly to moni-
.fald vcutJm so there I full vacuum a’enoo at idle.
fluring accelerntioi or when ‘ho otline is pulling
heavy, the vouum is r3ot sulliciezt to actuate: the
diapliretn and the movable Jate is held In the
retarded position by a cnl{brated return sprirt which
:hats againstthe ncuum dthphram,

The centTtfugal dvancs mchnnitm conSists of a
centrifugal adve,we cam acttxntid by two centrifugal
weights controlled by sprint As the.sped of the djs
hibutor shaft increaseswith engine,pvd, the weights

Hp. 11-53 lgniioa ciia,it 5ch..otic

WtIGHT SASE -j WE1GHI
SPRING

*
,___-- OILER

W1S1DDW
POINT
AWIJ$IINO
SCEEW

CO TAC F
SET ASSEM.

CAP-

ROTOR
CONDENSER -

CAP -

tArCH-

BUSHING

HOUSING

HAfl

SUSH IWO

era-

VACUUM
CONTRCL

Ft0 ‘-.54 Cross Sectlo,, of Di,tribu$or
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ALL-wEAIMt*

CAP
_ LATCH

CtNTRIFUGAL
ADVANCE
MKHANISM

- c0NDSNSER

VACUUM
UNIT

RIAKER
CAM

PtPMARY LEAD

ri0. Il-ES Distrboior-PotiioIIy Explod.d

ace thrown outward against the pull of the springs

This advaare tile hawker ann caasing - contact

points so open earlierand thusadvsnci the sp.rk

flRIODIC SERVICE

The hi.ttte ip oiler should be ftl]S with SAK 20
oil at each vehicle lubticatic., peno When replacing
The oontac’ tier assembly apply a trace of petrolatiani

No other lubrication is required Th& moveble
breakerplate is lubricated by pit from the Upper rhaft
buhi n

This ditribul* :also requires pcriedic inspection
of cep and thto, widng and point condition, and a
check For corretspbrk timin Thu ilroukt be done

t oath tune-Up and at ieat: every spring and fall.

ADJUSTMENTS: ON CAR

ADJUSTMENT OF DWELL AGLE ON THE R

I. With The engine operabng raisetIso window pro
vidcd in the cap.

2. Insert aHes typawxonchinto the headofthe
adjusting screw as shownis Fig. 11-56.

3. Turn s.ies to adjust ptidt op iiing by one ofthe
lollowing methods:

PREFERRED METHOD

Turn the adjustingscicw until the 28.-J2 dwell

a obtained ad measuredby a dwdl meter When
iiog dwell meter, be sure to test distributor istunco
beforetesting dwell angle-

NOTE: Providing the dwelt meter is accurate and
is needconucrlv,points cartbe setvery ace,jrately.
Several detgi frathjnesod’ as the use of the
upper haft l3lshthg as a bearing ior the breaker
plar - the construction Or the dvancemech
aaonrhovemade th pSSib1e

ioiop

Ho: II -56 Adjotlina Dwell Ai’&e

CONTACT
SET ASSEMILY

MoDrt:NUMUR /
MMD

GEAR

to shebreakercorn.
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Ar:ERNATE MET}TCD

Turt the djtri. scraw dbckwee until the
eptgin begins to nirsaru Thert turn the screw one
half tura in fh opp.hsite :directibo .courrtereLnck

Thia will give thg preper 4*&lI angle.

IGNiTION TIMING

Cotrect timing of the spark .with reletiOtt:..to.enirte
pltQiL posEttoTl ‘a made in tile shop by Lisa of powcr
ttniing light and tiniUg: rrirk on the harmonic hal
n’:oar Fi I -57:

It is impetative- due to full vacuum advance at
die to thsconnect the dt@ti butor vacuum advance
hii, I6r sefting:. jitioti .timulg.

At the thne tise spark is adjusted, tile ge,it,rl p
pearanceof the hreecerpoilits shqud he::::observeit:
iL 0 smtsdge iii:e ppears, on tile point support end:
breAker iate just beneath the poiht burned points
froni oil us- craukcose apbr between the pointi
are very probable Points which ha’ e gone severn
thousand lessics ‘nil have a rorrnh surface, but this
doles nor nveanthe paidtgare wpvoout. The rough
ness:botwtwn points matnhes so that a large contnot
ares: :j5::: mainimned and th pointe will coxItitsLce to
provide sat1sfactory service. U diit or sedle ar pros-

r. ii -58 Remçieg Disrrihutot Cop

en± the pOints should be Msned with a fwitrokes of
aclean. flnecut, contact file. Do not atiampt to re
move Li, roughness or dreso the pointaurfaces:dewn
smaoth.Never use etherg cloth at iandpaper tscleais
points: If :Point ard burotd r badly pined it
should : replaced end Ow cause oi this condition
round epd correctedif this a not done the new posnts
wiltaieo burn end pit iii short time.

AdjustJgoiton tiimngas foilowe;

1. Adjust breolfer point gap .55 :outiined under
ADflJSTMENT OF: DWELL ANGLE ON THE
cap:.

Costnedtppwr :1 insiitg iight

3: Loosen dittrihutor tiamp tcreS, and rotate
distribdtct tibtil power tirtiing iigh* shàsw that
pointer 5r BTC mark rn harsnohjn belanoer

see SFEcWICATWNS: Tighten distribator clamp
itrew to 1315 iL: ft. torque,

DIS I løU ICR-REM DV

I. Disconnect distributor-th-coij primary wke

1 Reieeovedistributor asp;:

NOTE; Uriiateh rap by Lsinscre*drivctto ella
enflgé iche:s:.hocs, in Fig, :_5

Ciank rJgsn so rotos Is in pos,t’on to he No 1
dylibder and timing ndrlc on haimboic halOne ii
hndexe4 with pointer.

4: Remove:v.acuuniline frnm:drstributor.

5. Reoioeed{strihutoo cInipii,1 screw: :trd hold
dowA climo.

PLACE SCREWDRLVER
LW ELCI LAICH HEAD

-PRESS DOWN AND rURN

1A1CH

Fig,] 57 ijntin0 Morks cad FcirOe
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4. Slide eut off the‘boiL

S. Pull thnft and cam-weight base hb’ front

the housing.

6. Reuove co.,tact set aembIy.

7. Rasnove condenter hold-4o’.m SCIuW. codamer
and lwack.t sorn the breaker plate.

& Remove spring retainer and ,Sae plate from the

9. Remove Iwo attaching screwsand lock washa
and plate ground lead and remove the vacuum ad
wince mit

10. Remove felt wajh.r from around husbingin
the housing.

NOTE No EithTIPt should be madetoservicethe
ibaft blnhina a the housing. as thahusing and
bvshlo ore aeryiced a, a complete a,,mbly.

b15TR18 UYOR-A S SEM atE

AstessibIy: of the distrth,dor is the reversa of the
diiaisembly p’ocodtno outlinedabovo When install
ingthe ger on tho Shaft use irnew retaixñng:pio. Sup
part; the gear and .shft asaeñibly anwithk tb$: pin
seatitely. Th phi muit be tight in thdhoe t evèñt
any movementbotwisn th gear arid the shaft.

Pig. II -63 .Ioiion.hip ef OIttr[hLdo Housing
Rotor in Firing Position for No. I Cylinder

Note haL tIle rotor cer, be installed in rinly oils
position. It Il be broken if an attempt 8 made to
inalall it backwards.

ffiSTRIsUTOR-INSTAL t

I. Chetk to see that engine is at firing paãfion for
N 1 cylinder No. I pistm. at mop of &iqiOtt

sticke and timing mark on hannonic batanter is
indexed with Point., Fi9 1141.

2. Poitian sw diitribui to block gasket Ca
block

3 Install di,uibuto, in block so that vacuwn dia
phragm faces the Infm side of limo engine and ‘this
painb tuwtd ctmtuct in cap for No. I cylind6r.
Before nstaflmsdisrnbotor, index ,vtcr with housing
as noted whcn distribmo, waa reandve This will
thmplify indexing thi distributor shaft and gear with
the oil pump drive shah and the d,ive gu on the
camshaft Distilbulsir and rotor will be positioned Cs
SlIowrt in Fi& I l3 when properbr installed Mills
lift I pistoo in firing peultion.

4. Replace distributor clRmp leaving Screw 001.

enough to allow distributor to he turned thr adjust
silent.

S. Attach vacuum line to 4listribm4t.or.

6. Install spark plug wiles in .distj,bsitç cap.
Place wire: for No, 1 cylinder j1: tuwei’hotvn in Fig.
I 1b4 ..mrknd on old cop dutiuw dr iithIV then
install runlaLning WIrC ounteralor3wsc srcamd the
cap sr.rordfriig to the fii1o Or4 0L44:6s7_7.

Viert Irmi.lhng new wL5i: thy sIxoud be located
In wiresuppert; as shownfrrigAI_6S.

Hg 162 Timing Marks cud PoTnIc
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7. ALtucli distributor 0 coil pnmaly %are.

S. RpLic. d[ssrtbu cs.

SPARK PLUGS

DESCRIPTION

AC type SS tpirk pkcs are used in sli iL:ILt

Thesespack sIIJt novide optimum p4rfotmance tot
cli ricrrslul ,i- lYlr. AC type 435 spark plug, are
recommended jut lt]r.; spird thivn&

Nomt or overage ttVLct aumed to he a mix
tsucjd!’t, slow speed, and bi;h speed operation

with settle of each mnak rs SIP the daily carat drivsn.

Uccas, Oaf’ Ot ate rantLass !ugts ped d:rl I us

sential to good spirk plug ccrfonraace as it provides
snereascd alit! suirisr.s-d cembuatlea heat that burns
away any *5?S deposasof carbon or oxide that may
have accuszsilted from frecuenc dlin or continual

pc nd- or [ow-c ;c driving

Spark phigs in Pontiac en5ineaare protectedby an
insulating nipple madc ci spedat heat resistant ma.
terLa w]ichs covers the spark olua terminal and cx
ten[ts downword uvcI a ponion ci rho plug insulator.
These FlipLilti prfrvent fflash-cver wills resulting
missing of hm engirle even thougb a film is allowed
to uccutnulate on the exposad porxion or the piug
purcelams.

IMPORTANT: Do riot mistake corona discharge
or lL.Ii.rst-r or a shorLed insulator. Corana is a
steady blue Julhf apparing arareni ‘he -,

imnr above i’m, üieII climp. It is dur isih!e evidence
si a Is/g/l erision 1I!d a,4 ha< no effect en gal jam’
periormanct. Usually it cart be detected only iii
darkise.. 1 discharge may repel dust particin.,

a clear rqg on mhc in rifl,r rise
shelf. This rin /s eme, Imes n7t lv r -‘I

si s-,dencethat oomb’rsijon gar hate t,JuL,,i out
bemaoen hcfl and rntuiatoL

AU sprk plugs hats a ‘-pe nusstbum on tise ,nsLsI a.
to whirls dm,inures the thread ,j- as wrtl as cia

ILt:Ort of he plug n the Theat s.nsLr Typ
numbers starnna with 4 are I-i rum. Ilsirac! re.

The last &gr of the type number InLImcr-a the
::i _:::

Fig 11-Ô6. Read these nula you

a ttLenisomerer-the h:her I - dtiLL site
5,-f the pIu tttll operate i rim ,rsgLne. the

tower the last dieit the coeler lie plug

PERIODIC SERVICE
Per iodtcallv the actual time depending oms operat

ing conditions the plugs should be removed for
defIling. inspection and regapping.

-

I: --

3 c

Fag. I fit Locomini, ol No- I Spark Pltsg Cobk Te.nol

7

6

a

Plo, I I-oS A.r,ganen of 5awk Plug W,:es

FL0 Ii 6á Spark Pho Heot Rae9,
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MINOR REPAIRS

INSPgCF CLEAN AND ADJUST SPARK PWOS

When .checking the condition of removed spark
ptu there me five. priacipret pons to observer

I. Dirty-The-lower ersd ofthe sparkpluginsulator
hacoines coated under operation with, en oxide de
posit. This deposit a conductor of ‘electricity eapo
daIly when heated end when occurring in sumoient
qusnfffy will causemissing. The deposit ‘trier occur

at various mil,afls depeiding. on. Operatin co’ndi
tiotss..and is uauaily brawn in color although same-
times it is. yellow or white. P.luga:with this oxide coat-
fag. on the lower end are not ‘defective, and replading
them is needles

Fouled and dirty .or o*ide coated plugs can be’
thoroughly .cieaoedwithou± injuring the histtiater by
Use ci the spark plug cleaner and indicator ‘Fig.
.1147 or similar eqipnient.

NOTEr Excessive cleaning’ 0f apar’k plugs to’ re
move heavy ‘deposits, wilt .Srode ‘th iiituletor .tip,
and lower the host range’ Of the plug. Heavily
‘coated plogs’shoalld he replaced.

Spark plugs should. be cleaned’ following the itr
tructione furnished, with the cleartenAfter cleaning
‘me the. centes’’eleclrode.fiat to reduce"the voltege re-

riire to fire ‘the pIu end fat the. gap to .033"-OSS"
usitsg’a round wire .gaugi Fig. 11-68 ‘Test’the spark
:plugs followlpg- the jhstn,ctbn: tsril,hid with the
Spark plug ôheaner cod indkato.r.

Jig. I I8 Plot Feal’ar Yarsos Ros*d Wire G:aue for
Meqatiring Spark 0cp.

2. Worn. Oat-Normal wear. electrodes consumed
from lông servico. Replace plugs.

3’; Widjosp-Reauiting’froth normal wear.or rapid
wear, requiring regapping’of electrodes. When ad
justing gap always snake’ adjustment on the outer
electrode, never on .the :center one. as this will’ break’
or crack the insulator. It is good ‘practice .tn use new
gasketsunder the’ plugs when reinstalling them in the
engine. Spark ‘plugs should he .tightened to-:not more
tIan 25 lb. ft. ‘tor1ae. If a plug’ is installQd ht inca-
tion’wbere a’torque wrench annOt’ he used, .tufls the
plug finger tigltt on a new ‘gasket then tighten ..of.
turn .with a wrench.

4. Btokeñ losulatar-Ore.akage of. the upper.. odd
by mecherijoal deniage such ‘as cdfeie’ss.. use of
wrenches, or drarked inaulCtor tips due to the plug
having op.erated too hot. Replace ‘plug,

5. Damaged’ Shell-Threads stretched or broken,
or shell cracked doe..ta mishatidling Os- ex&easive>tjght
ening. Replace plug.

IGNITION COIL AND IGNiTION RESISTANCE

The external coil resistande is sits *‘integról part of
the wiring hartses It is..ennipcisedofa sthinlesf steel
wire,, plastic cndte& .and c.overed iith a iass:’brid.

The ignitiojs coil is go oil-filled hermetjcafly.eealed:
unit dasigned specifically for use vth an external
resistanca in the .I2olt system Thecemblised action.
of the resistance and’ the primary’ windifig’of the’.oil
provide a very rapid coil buiXdu. .Rap4 buildu
assures maxijisuni .‘availekh voltage even at extreely
high engine speeds, the resistance ‘also proves ts.ex
ceaslee .‘primgry current at: all temperatnres .a". thus’
reduces ‘the tendency of the. paints to :oxithze

To obtain maximum .tjing p.erformasrne.at ow
tenipcraturea. the resistance’ is by’pgssd 4qring
cranking, thereby comsetfiAg..the’gnitioncgI dijeotly
to ‘the battery; This, makes MI battery voltage avail-

Fig. -67. Spark’ Plug Cleoner’ond .Ir*licctcr
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Fig. 11-69 Comparison of Back Side of Ignition and Starter Switch Assemblies

able to the coil and thus keepsignition voltage as high
as possible during cranking. The by-passing of the
resistance during cranking is accomplished bymeans
of a special terminal on the ignition switch which is

connected directly to the coil.

SECONDARY IGNITION CABLES

All ignition cables in the secondary or high tension

system coil to distributor and distributor to plugs

are neoprene jacketed. These cables are resistant to

the action of oil, grease, battery acid and road salt,
and also offer resistance to corona breakdown. Igni

tion cables have a multiple, cloth thread core im

pregnated with a graphite solution to give the correct

conductivity. These cables give proper resistancefor

suppression of radio and television interference.

No external suppressors should be used on the

ignition system on car radio installation.

IGNITION AND STARTING SWITCH

The ignition and starting switch is key operated to

close the ignition primary circuit and to energize the

starting motor solenoid for cranking.

The ignition switch has four positions, "OFF" when
the key is straight up and down, "ACC" accessory

when turned to the left, "ON" when turned to the

right until spring pressure is felt, and "START" when
turned fully to the right against spring pressure.

With the switch in either the "ACC" or ON" posi

tions the following electrical circuits are activated:

stop light, directional signals, parking brake warning

light, radio, back-up lights, heater and defroster, elec

tric windshield wiper, instrument, and rear window

defroster. In the "ON" position the ignition primary

circuit is also activated through the resistance.

There are six terminals on the back of the switch,

used on all models without Circ-L-Aire Conditioning

and seventerminals on cars with Circ-L-Aire Condi

tioning, Fig. 11-69.

The terminal marked "BAT" is connectedto th bat

tery through the ammeter and supplies the power to

the switch. The accessoryterminal supplies power to

the accessorieswhen the switch is in the "ACC" or

running positions. The "SOL" terminal supplies power

to the solenoid to activate the starter in the start
position. The terminal marked "GR" ground com

pletes the test circuit for the temperature "HOT"

indicator bulb when the switch is turned to the start

position.

These circuits are all open when the ignition

switch is in the "OFF" or "START" positions.

PURPLE
WHITE ORANGE

IC N-I

CONNECTOR
ro SWItCH
RETAINER

CONNECTOR
TO SWITCH
RETAINER

PURPLE
WHITE-ORANGE
AND PURPLE
CTR TRACER
IGN

BLACK
IGN-2

BLACK

IIG N-

DARK GREEN
DARK GREEN
CRD

NEUTRAL
IGRD- II

RED
BAr IACCI

All Models Except Circ-L-Aire Conditioning

BROWN
ISOLI

DARK GREEN
DARK GREEN
GRD RED

YELLOW-BLACK
IACCI

STRIPE

BAT

All Models with Circ-1-Aire Conditioning
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When the ignition switch is turned to the start
position, the ignition primary circuit is activated
directly, by-passing the resistance,and the starting
motor circuit is activated to crank the engine.

Two ignition terminals, markedIGN-1 and IGN-2,
will be found on the back of the switch. The IGN-1
terminal is energizedwhen the ignition switch is in
the normal operatingposition. It directs current to
the ignition coil through the resistance.The IGN-2
position is energizedwhen the ignition switch is turned
to the starting position. It directs current to the coil
aroundthe resistanceto provide full batteryvoltage to
the coil when starting.

Figures 11-70 through 11-77 showcircuit diagrams
viewing from the key endof the ignition and starter
switch for all models except cars equipped with
Circ-L-Aire Conditioning as well as all cars equipped
with Circ-L-Aire Conditioning.

Fig. 1 1-70 All Except Circ-L-Aire AC-Circuit
Diagram ‘Off’ Position: No Current Flow-Switch Open

Fig. 11-71 All Except Circ-L-Aire AC-Circuit Diagram

‘‘Start’’ Position-Contactors are shown in ‘‘IGN-2"
start position: current flows from the battery to and

through the switch to the starter solenoid to operate en

gine electrical systems. No current flow through acces

Fig. 11-72 All Except Circ-L-Aire AC-Circuit Dia

gram "ACC." Position-Contactors are shown in "ACC’’
1’’ run position: Current flow is from the battery to and
through the switch and to operate all engine electrical
systems as well as all accessory circuits.

Fig. 11-73 All Except Circ-L.Aire AC-Circuit Dia

gram "ACC." Position-Contactors are shown in "ACC’’

position: Current flow is from the battery to and through

the switch to operate accessories circuit only.

Fig. 11-74 All with Circ-L-Aire AC-Circuit

Diagram "Off" Position: No Current Flow-Switch Open

INTERNAL CONNECTOR

TO ACCESSORIES

INTERNAL CONNECTOR

sories circuit.
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TO ACCESSOgIES TO ACCESSORIES

Fig. I 1-75 Al! with Circ-L-Ai,e AC-Circuit Diagram

"Start’’ Position-Contoctors ore shown in ‘IGN-2’’ stortl

position: Current Cows from the battery to and through

the switch to the starter solenoid to operate engine elec

trical systems. No current flow through accessories circuit

or Circ-L-Aire Conditioning circuit.

flg. 11-76 All with Ci,c-t-Aire AC-Circuit Diagram

"Run’ Poston-Contactors are shown in ‘IGN-1 ‘‘ run

posi1ion Current flaw is from the battery to and through

the SWitCh to operate all engine electrical requirements as

well as all accessories circuits.

IGNITION AND STARTER SWITCH ASSEMBLY-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Remove positive cable fTom battery to protect

against short circuit.

2. kemave ignition switch ferrule by unscrewing

with specialspannerJ-5893 Fig. 11-78.

3. Remove ignition switch lamp housing brace

screw Irons bottom flange of instrument panel,

Fig. 11-77 All with Circ-L-Aire AC-Circuit Diagram

"ACC." Position-Contactors are shown in ‘ACC" posi

tion: Current flow is from the battery to and through the

switch to operate all accessories circuits except Circ-L

Aire Conditioning system. lihe "ORb-i’’ connection inside

the switch is open to prevent operation 0f the Circ-,-Aire

Conditioning system.

I-

4. Remove switch from back of instrument panel

and disconnectwires after unlatching special locking

terminal.

S. Replaceswitch by reversingabove steps.

IGNITION SWITCH LOCK CYLINDER-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Place ignition key in lock and depresslock

plunger by inserting small pin through hole in lock

cap.

2. While holding plunger in, turn key approxi

mately 200 counterclockwiseto release lock cylinder

and remove cylinder from switch.

INTERNAL CONNECTOR

.IHIIIIII

INTERNAL CONNECTOR

.Il-....iIIliII

Fig. I 1-78 Ignition Switch Ferrule Spanner
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3. To install lock cylinder, insert key in cylinder. FREE UP STICKING IGNITION LOCK

Then, with key and cylinder turned about 200

counterclockwise, insert cylinder in lock and rotate

clockwise to lock in place.

QUICK CHECKS

Occasionally an ignition lock may stick, making
it difficult to insert key and turn lock, In such case
blow a very small quantity of powdered graphiteinto
the lock key hole and operatelock several timesuntil
lock operatesfreely.

IGNITION SYSTEM TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

If the enginedoesnot run, the ignition systemmay

be at fault if:

1. There is no spark, during cranking, when a spark

plug wire is held ¼ inch from theengine.

2. The engine starts but immediately stops when

the ignition switch is released from the "start" posi
tion.

If these checks indicate trouble in the ignition

system, follow the procedure outlined below. This
proceduremay also be helpful in locating trouble in

the ignition system if the car runs but not satis

factorily.

DIAGNOSIS PROCEDURE

If the checksoutlined above indicate that the igni
tion system is at fault, the following checks may be

made to help locate the difficulty. All checks are to

be made with the lights and accessoriesoff and in
the sequenceshown. Voltage readingsreferred to are
indicated in Fig. 11-79.

Improper Operation of Ignition System

OPERATION

Check all connectionsin primary and sec

ondary circuit.

Remove secondarycoil lead from distrib
utor cap. Hold ¼ inch from enginewhile

cranking, andobserveif spark occurs.

SPECIFICATION CAUSE

If spark occurs:

Distributor cap.

Rotor.

Spark plug wiring.

Check Voltage V-i while cranking. Open circuit from battery side of coil to
solenoid switch.

Solenoid switch not closing ignition circuit.

Ground in circuit from coil terminal to
solenoid switch.

Fig. 11-79 Testing Diagram for Ignition Circuit

1 Volt Max,

Ground in coil.
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Improper Operation of Ignition System-Continued

OPERATION SPECIFICATION CAUSE

Check Voltage V-2 ignition switch "ON", Normal Battery Low battery.
points open. Voltage

Points not open.

Ground in circuit from coil to distributor.

Ground in distributor.

Ground in coil.

Ground in circuit from coil to solenoid
switch or to resistor.

Check VoltageV-2 ignition switch "ON", S to 7 Volts If over 7 volts check following:
points closed.

Contacts not closed.

Loose connection in distributor.

Distributor not grounded to engine.

Faulty contacts.

Looseconnection betweencoil and distrib
utor.

Resistanceout of circuit due to shorted or
incorrect wiring.

Solenoid switch contacts stay closed.

Wire resistor has too little resistance.

Coil primary is open.

If under 5 volts, check following:

Loose connections between battery and
resistor.

Loose connectionsbetweenresistorandcoil.

Resistoropen or hasexcessiveresistance.

Check Voltage V-3 ignition switch "ON", 0.2 Volts Max. Contacts not closed.
points closed. . .

Loose connection in distributor.

Distributor not groundedto engine.

Faulty contacts-if faulty, recheck voltage

V-2, ignition switch on, points closed.

Check Voltage V-4 ignition switch "ON", 0.7 Volts Max. Loose connection from distributed resist-

points closed. ance through ignition switch circuit to

battery.

If these checksfail to find causeof trouble-remove distributor, coil, and resistance wirefrom engineand

check to specifications.Also checkwiring harness.
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WINDSHIELD WIPER AND WASHER

GEN ERAL

Electric **iddsliield apers are used oo alt nodeJ
The standard wiper on the.@tdIinaand Vrnutuva Srie
wilt, be a singlepeed’ tandem.system Figa 1-82
and ‘83 .ith ‘a separate.,electric ‘washer notor 01-
t’ion mounted in the engine. compart’nent...AlI .ot.bar

seris Use a two-spend wiper motor Fig 11-84.

When tI* wáshet option is elevted on a twospeed
szstèm the washer unit i méuntedon M driven by
the wipsrlnotor.’

TWO-SPEED WIPER

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The two-speed,system is called the’ "overlap" tSpe
end Is so.’:called because the blades are offset and
ectuntly overlap.:in the park positton. This ovérlàp
ping acttnn is accompliEhadby a double.’pin iH In
the wipe’r transmissionand longer sine: neil .blSes.
Becauseof the great wipe areaof the iverlap.syeem
ar stack.wipermotor itused:

11-8.2 SEn9lsSpeedThidem’ Wiiidshield Wiper

*Ovarlaitype windshield wierE feoture.’a -tatal of

3’:feet of wijier tlade sction, The .lecfrii nttor’ is

driven for’ dbnstttnt operation and has bOo distinct

speeds. Wipers .operite at epprosimately65 and ‘Be
dycles . per rñirtute respectively jar eadi .spe*d.

Wipe:’ahla s approximately 9 t and has an.’&rn

redus. of: I’ riches.The’ 18.inch long blades are’ in ‘a
lepreseed‘.pierk position ia*. proximity to. the wind

shield moulding when Lhe"vipor is OFfl.

OPfrRATION FIG. I 85l

The nylon gear is driven hya.worm on’the end of
the motdr armatutcr shnft ‘The drive plate containing
the drive shaft nd having the creak 4rm on the
ther"epd extends through the.nylon g? in a ‘ho’e
placM off center of the gear." The drive pawl and hack

pawt ‘are loceted by the drive plate pivot pins, th.
nyino gear can slot ‘and the spring Controlling the.:

aarting operating, stepping.’andpa’king .of’th:"uiiit’
:te the Idtch arm, stop Uerm, telay ‘and *iteh as
sexnhly.

WIRING

To’operetethe wpcn IL is .only’necessarytO"tiirn
the control knob ôñ the’ dccl, ko the ta: .of
speed toation.

‘When the Sntr.àl *is iii. The. L&’ position Rig.
I -ft. th telay..coil.endshoOt drcuits are connected
to ground’ at the dash;‘The .relay’ermatijre pulls’io,

MOUNtING

MOTOR
SE CT ON N

0500 NI 0
sTep

IN SIRI 54 E N T
*PAfr4tL . SWITCH

I
MO.tl111NG
CROMMETS /

ARMATURE
END’ PLAY ADJU&Tt10

Fl0:4 1-83 ShTIR-Sp1.d Wiper Wiring Diawam Fig; I t-84 ‘Two-SpeedOver.kp:WiWdshield‘Wler
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Prg, I Wi,inaCir.cvLI,_Lp SpeedOper.d}idpi of
Two4Speed :b,fa wird.4ield W.ipr

Fl9. liii Wiper Drive Methcr,ism
-- ::

cOthpIetihg..theSerie:cirt to. ground in the mater, .

.

Th dausesthe motor.ta rotote at relatively slOw I

speedsince current flow:in the shunt winding is rek
Uve!y high..

Pladn the control in }{i’ Fig I l-87 opens the - Circuit-Hi Speed Operolion of

shunt circuit to growid at the, dash control swrwh. TwoSpead Ove,lopW’nd,hpeld. W!per

The shunt field ciOuit is then cc plted to ground
through the resistor located on the wiper unit termi-,
n.aI bor& This greatly .reduces..current flow in the
ltunt windidg .perinitting. notnr speed to increase,
Fig. ll.-8S

STARTING

As the relay nroothre i . pulled .io, it pals the
lafrharn out of. the ,,crmol path ofthe gear sesem
bty drive pow! Fi . it45. As the wiper start oily
the *nylon...ueer and ectentric shoft stan to rotate,
TIte. drive plate assemhly, however, is held from Fig. 11-88 WirIng. Die rn-Two-Spq OSIcp
rotating by the.:drive pew! .pEeisLu-e against the, flop Windshield Wiper
arot

A±tr thS :nykn gar.:aod ercènfric shff -asssmNy
have rotate4 Approximately &Qth guide pins of
the dtve Od lock paM. :eseniblies:snap into their
respective.podketsia the.ay1o geanThis.:al!owt the
drivepaw.i to clear thettop arràandtheedtlredrive
gear assembly then rotatesas a unit, The wiper unit
is:nowin its norms! eratihg poeitiUn..

STOPP,No:Awb PARK

Torniog:.the control to the:off poiitien:at:the dath
opeiis the relay contrcl coil ofruuit. which allo *Jj*
!prng loadedlatch arm tomouh intothe pethot the
drive .pgwl Pi& iI89.

NOTE . . to the. mbth is sill lose4. 1187 Lotch ArmS in Path ot.PrivePowl.
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liechaniendyrn the relaycontiol switd. during-

period of theperki.ycIt

Whi - drive pow! coma kgaietsttho latch oral

Fig. 1.1-90. the drive plait. drive pawl and lcd’
pawi ore held role rotating; whores. tim gear sad
eoenthc shaft continu, to rotate. The cam tfle
action betweenthe etcentri

S_ft
ead - drive plate

shaft mo the drive plate and reIad part a a
dsrvchantowmd the May coowoi switch. This caIJs
the drive jwl to path sgaüreta relay confrol .wilth
Val .eh’d, opeisthe drcvit to - motor.

WASHER OPERATION FIG. Il-ti

Dining rtnnal opaficn of - wipe’ the washer
imit pumping mechanismis held in anldling pcitic
by a relaymethaniasnIoted in - wähar s...mbly

Fatling the washer brnton on the - control
the wsbn relay thrcijit ond mechanically

cpat the dashcoatrol switch to the 7Lo sp.d

NOTE Jf die wiper Is turned on prior to pushing
the washer battentha wiper will operateat what
ever speed the doth control we. - at dining the
wash cycle

wren - washn relay armature pulls in -
pusnping..methanlssahi releasedfroor its id, posi
tioa.:und startsto.puuipwetar. As th punipl mech
OfliSiTi sWatn.piiaip water It aliostan tarotatea
21 tooth .ratvbet wheeL W1.ee the ratchet wheet has
beenrateddurbugh the 21 teethit returnsthe pump
to its Id1Inposthon.

At the copietion of a waih cycle the wiper must
betwned off. manuallyat the da.h.cosetrol.

WIPER MOTOR AND GEAR ASSEMBLY-REMOVE

In order to reawve the motor ambly fr the
r. - following procedurethd be foMwedt

I. Remove wiw arm and blade assacablia

2. Remove- _juing - :_ washers
arid escutcheon,cnblia J-6592.2

3. Removev,titatorg,ilIs

4. Remove link retaira

S. Disconnectall. elee’a5eslconoecbmisandw,et
-t

6 Remove four attachingsaws and mot and
gear box.assembly.

DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY
Thefl vjj peocedure.for the wipet. are ck

down into threemajor areas flit motorsection. gear
jox aa washerpump section..Fads section
may beservicedjadepon nOy of the.oti_ier

DISASSEMBLE MOTOR 06. 17421

I. Removetbetwomotorttbolt

2. Remove the arinatweedplay adjustingsew.

3. Strike steo case lightly vnth:.nia]let to pazliaUy
it fron, die cast hoii.iogsâdmot*r field.

Hg. 1.70 DrIy. Powl Conlotting Latch Ami

r. 1L91 Wiper Unit Renioedfroni Woiher
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ri9 I .92 Motoe Ca.. Removed

4. Insert n tool thrtigh the annanureadjusting
w openingarid posh r’ the tad of the aima
tine shaft to beth off the sit This will rotain the
axmahne muta tot in poe two betweenthe Sushes
until ready to separatethe antlaturefrom the case.
avoidingdiinageto the nt

5. Pull the aunarureOt of the casearid removethe
brush .pñna felt washer.thrust washer,thrust plate.
and miter thniat disc Fig. 11.93 from the case
asaentblyli.4 as nquwcd.

6. The field assemblyI. pressed into the housing
- should not be removed urd replacementis
Oecwy. U replacement aecesety.proceed as
followse

a. Cut the black and yellow eat that extend
through the case assembly nabber grommet in
lozation convenient lot splicing.

K Cut the internal fleld load enclosedin black
plastic tubingapproximatelytwo inches from, the
brushholder to which It is attachedFig. 1194.

c. Scribe a referenceline albri& the side of the
housing and field for reassemblypurposes.

1. "stall puller J-2623 or 34844 aM remove
field front nose.

ASSEMBLE:. MOTOR

.L tnstalt field assemblyas. follows if removedfor
‘replacemsilt

a. Scribe a reference line on the. replaceme,*
fiB14 In the opprosimateSanTe location as
acribed’ n.:Th.. origin4l field step 6ë underD1S
ASSEMflLE MOTOR.

F10 1143 EaplodudVia, AnnotateThtast Potts’

k .A!iwl the field nod housing sccotd to the
elSence lion ap4StaSt the field in the

cPush the f.4d lathe housinguntil it *____

agaiast.thama Iridgt

d. Shorten n requiis& aid splice - replee.
merit field lends to those leadscut in step.6. sad
fib underDISASSEMBLE MOTOR

2. .ssemble rubber disc. thrust plate, and felt
was into the asshowii.

NIt: flemust ball located in and oc armature
shaft is retainedby v If it eaine- dunag
diembIy rainatell it thin the -. of - . shaft
atmgaheavygreaseas a retainer.

3. InMallbenthrqtrintinbslishgt4da

4. Compiassp,ing withpencil - sinilar pointed
tool on oneat

5- In- - In -

EtT
--I

RUSS ES
DISC

a

*IssThRE

Hg. -94 RetainerHolâinç B,wk a Place
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Hg. 11-95 Reioiner in Potiuion for
Armolure Inilollalloft

6. Install bnish retainer si,ring Pig. 11-94 owr
entire lengTh of guide to, retain brush.

7. Inatsil oppositebnish spring itt brush guide.

& Compressspring with pencil or ‘similar pointed

9 Inseit brushin guide.

10. Inaert second brushretainersprlnR Fig. li-OS

‘bwo’en brush fcos end remove rotainer spring
prevouly installed.

ii. floture steel thrust bull is ‘dated In conTesTs
tat’or end,of arinutilte shsfz lubricate ennaturdshaft
ax4 thniat boil with a."high melting point greoseand
install armatonshalt in caseossembly’’bearing.

‘12. Removethe brushretaner.sprin

18. Mriinteiningthe armature’inita:’aesambiedpoal
:"ori inthe cose’etart’thearmiturè&ormsh’oft through

the’ field ,ond’ housing bearing until it starts to mesh
‘vim the worm gear.

NOfl ft may be neceory at thispoint to rotate
the&mat’ge slightly before‘th.’worm will engage
‘with the worm gear.

14. Rotatethe castesre4ulred to’ align tile holes
in the caae’withThosein die housing.

IS: Beng vy coreful riot to pinch Gity of -
,o’’l*,hetwen the csse,andedgeof the’ sld,

the casecow the held ‘miii it bousagainstflit

it Secure- caseto - housing- tis two tie
bolts

I?. Install end-play adjustingsaew ffiiger taut
backoff ‘ turn and sight.,, Iok nut.

WSASSEMSLE GEAR BOX ‘FIG. 11-961

The gear box section’is suiividcd into two areas.

A The relay confrol and latching mechanisth‘and

B The drive gear mechanism.

A. RELAY CONTROL AND
LATCHING MECHANISM:

DISASSEMBLY,

I. Remove theloot sorew. which woJle the gear

box cover or washerpump sasomblyto the gear -

2. Disconnect coil spring remove Ering and lift

the latch and‘follower assemblyoff,the pivit pin and

relay annaturt

3. Removethe stop assemblyreth’,sew. This

will permit the flop assemblyto be moved’asaeces

saryto allow clearancefor ‘removing th, relay‘control

assembly.

4. Remove the two screws that secure the rdlay
control assembly.

5. LIft the relay’ control assqnblyout of’tb, gear

box and unsolder leadsas required.

ASSEMBLY:

Solder existing green :‘and yellow wiper leads’ to
relay control switch and ‘solder the relay coil lead

to the wiper unit terminaL board arid reverse.ths
oembli procedure.

S. DRIVE GEAR MECNANISM

DISASSEMBLY:

1. Remove‘the crank nt rtalnlng’r’ut.

2. ‘Remove crank ernt.’snapring, ‘and rubber seal.

3. Removethe retaining riot’’, end pl as.
shIeld, end spacer‘washer.

4.. Follow steps I tbrou&, 3’m,der RELAY’ CC
TROL, A1O LATCH MZCHAmSM DISASSEM
BLY.

‘5. Removegearmuchanianfrom the gentbr:and
‘suds, spa’cer washer off the gear assemblyeCceiihi

shalt
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6. Spa.r Washer
7. E,Rirg
8. Spacer Wesher
9. RetainIng SUaw

10. LairhArn,,

II SprIng
12, ‘SpacerWather’’
Ia. SpocorWosh,’

4’. ‘ShIeld
5. End ‘Ploy WIièrs

‘6. Rufoinirso Ring
IT., SecI"Cap
I 0,. Soap Riog
I?. Crank ArM
20. NiJt

Fig. 11.96 two4ps.d..Ov’.rlopWIndshield WiperDrCvsM.chqnlipi-ExplothdView

6. Slide the drive j,lAte nod shaft assemblyout ol
the gaavassembly,removeihe’loek and drive
nnd,,removethe coil sprin*

ASSEMBLY;

I, Aa.nble’ick - drive pawls’to The’shaft’ -‘

dnve plate’ assembly.

2- install the anembled:pslsIn the .urand’.c
_c t.

3 Hold the gear and drive, plateassemblyin this

relative POSILIOC untiL ihatalled in hoostrg’since’ no
retälñer‘is used"and ,accidentaldig,,,’$m’, ,‘

ocour.

a Connectthecoil tensionsprinfletweentheIcck
,and’drive pawlt

5. ReinstallSpaccr’wnaberone rit’shaft of gal.

6. Rei!Iatall gear ,maba’nisin in the haisiirc

showTh

I DHve rlgifl, Theft Any.
:2 Lck.Pwl
3. Drlr,e"powl
4. SprIng’
5. Gear’ ond EcEen&icShall
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7. Reassembleparts removed in Steps 1 through 4
under drive gear disassembly.

NOTE: The crank arm is installed so that it
"points" to the side of the drive plate OPPOSITE
to that on which the coil spring between the lock
and drive pawls is located.

End play should be .005" max. End play washers
should be added as required.

WINDSHIELD WASHER PUMP-REPLACE

The washer pump assembly is serviced as a com
plete unit. To replace the washer pump assembly pro
ceed as follows:

1. Remove wiper unit from car.

2. Remove the four 4 screws that secure the
washer pump and cover assembly to the gear box.

3. Install washer pump and cover assembly so that
the slot in the washer pump cam arm fits over the pin

on the wiper unit drive plate.

4. Reinstall the four screwsthat securethe washer
pump assembly to the wiper gear box.

WIPER OPERATIONAL CHECKS ON CAR
Testing the wiper while installed on the car con

sists of checking out the body wiring, dash control and

wiper linkage.

BODY WIRING

1. Make sure body wiring is properly connected to
the wiper unit and dash switch.

2. Check the wiper unit ground strap making sure

it is securely connected under wiper unit cover screw

and to body.

3. With ignition switch turned on, check for 12
volts at center or No. 2 terminal of wiper unit termi

nal board. If unit is equipped with washer pump,
check also for 12 volts at the brown lead terminal

which connectsto washer pump.

DASH SWITCH

1. Check dash switch mounting. Loose mounting
can cause an intermittent operating condition when

using the wiper.

2. To determine if dash switch or power is faulty,

try operating wiper independently of dash switch as

follows:

Connect 12 volt supply to center or No. 2 terminal

of wiper terminal board and connect a jumper wire

from terminal No. 1 next to cover to ground. Wiper
should operate in "Hi" speed.

To check ‘to" speed operation, connect an addi
tional jumper wire from terminal No. 3 to ground.

3. To determine if washer pump unit or the
button is faulty, operate washer pump independently
of washer switch as follows:

Operate wiper unit as explained in Step 2 above and
connect 12 volts to either of the washer pump termi

nals. Connect a jumper wire from the other terminal
to ground.

WIPER LINKAGE

Remove necessary body parts to gain access to

wiper unit crank arm and transmission link rods. Dis
connect transmission link arms from crank arm and

manually operate each wiper transmission to locate
either a binding condition or faulty transmission.

INSTALLING DRIVE ARM

The slotted hole in drive arm must engagerectan
gular shoulder on the wiper transmission shaft to

ensure the park position, wipe pattern and synchro

nization of wiper arms will be correct. If drive arm
does not fully engageshoulder on motor shaft it will

only be held temporarily by friction of the retaining
nut, and wipers will operate only through a few cycles
before nut becomesloose.

Check installation of drive arm. Nut must be from
flush to one thread below end of wiper transmission

shaft.

NOTE: Drive crank arm must be installed with

motor in park position link end of arm toward

driver side.

WIPER OPERATIONAL CHECKS ON BENCH
RELAY CONTROL-LATCH MECHANISM

Remove gear box cover or washer pump assembly

to gain access torelay control and latching mecha

nism. To prevent motor from running, disconnect

yellow lead from relay control switch.

Manually operate the relay armature to check that

latch arm and attaching parts move freely.

RELAY CONTROL ASSEMBLY

1. Circuit to Relay Coil-Connect 12 volt supply

to wiper as follows: + to center of No. 2 terminal

and -
to housing. Check for 12 volts at switch

terminal to which the green lead is attached. No

voltage indicates an open lead circuit breaker or a

broken brown or green lead.
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2. Relay Coil-If circuit to relay coil checks out
leave 12 volt supply connected as explained in Step
1 above and connect a jumper wire from terminal No.
1 to housing. Failure of relay armature to pull in in
dicates a weak or open relay coil. Recheck for a
binding condition in the latching mechanism.

3. Relay Switch-If steps 1 and 2 above checkout
correctly, proceed as follows:

a. Leave battery and jumper wire connected as

described in Steps I and 2 and check for 12 volts
at switch terminal to which the yellow lead

attaches. If relay pulls in properly and no voltage
reading is obtained a defective switch is indicated.

b. Disconnect jumper wire between terminal
No. 1 to ground and check that relay armature
movesaway from coil pole.

NOTE: If wiper gear mechanism is in full park

position, disconnect the coil spring that connects

between the gear assembly drive and lock pawls to

release the pressureof the drive pawl switch actu
ator against theswitch tab. Check for 12 volts at

switch terminal to which yellow lead attaches. No

voltage reading indicates a defective relay switch.

c. Leave voltmeter connected as described in

Step b above and manually push the switch stop
tab toward therelay coil. If voltage reading is still

obtaineda defective switch is indicated.

MOTOR CHECKS-ARMATURE, FIELD,
CASE AND BRUSH ASSEMBLY

For the motor checks disassemblethe motor but

leave the field assembly in the housing.

ARMATURE

Ground, Open or Shorted-Checking adjacent com

mutator bars with test prods from a 12 volt source

and noting variations in reading should locate trouble
in the armature.

CASE AND BRUSH ASSEMBLY

Inspect the caseand brush assembly for the follow
ing items:

a. Worn brushes

b. Brushes binding in their respective holders

c. Defective brush springs

d. Loosesolder joints

e. Dirty or defectivecircuit breakercontacts

FIELD ASSEMBLY

Open Test-Disconnect yellow lead from relay
control switch andconnectan ohmmeterbetweenthe

yellow lead and the brush holder to which the internal

field lead connects. No reading indicates an open
seriesfield.

Next connect an ohmmeter betweenthe yellow lead

and the terminal to which the black motor lead

attaches. No reading indicates an open shunt field.

OPERATING WIPER-BENCH

CAUTION: Be sure brass ground strap is connected
to wiper housing.

‘to" Speed-Connect12 volt supply to center or

No. 2 terminal and ground housing. Connect jumper

wires from terminals 1 and 3 to ground.

"Hi" Speed-Disconnect jumper wire from termi

nal No. 3.

Stop-Reconnect jumper from terminal No. 3 to

ground and disconnect jumper from terminal No. 1.

TWO-SPEED WINDSHIELD WIPER TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

POSSIBLE CAUSE

1. No power supply 12 V at

wiper.

2. Wiper ground strap loose or dis

connected.

3. Inoperative dash switch.

4. Wiper unit latching mechanism

binding.

REMEDY

1. Check circuit from power source

to wiper.

2. Connect ground strap securely

to body.

3. See dash switch checking pro

cedure

4. See wiper latching mechanism

checking procedure.

CONDITION

Wiper inoperative
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CONDITION POSSJBLE CAUSE REMEDY

Wiper inoperative-Cont. 5. Inoperative relay control. 5. See relay control checking pro
cedure.

6. Inoperative wiper motor. 6. See wiper motor checking pro
cedure.

7. Drive shaft siezed in eccentric 7. Free up shaft or replace parts.
gear shaft.

Wiper will not shut off 1. Wiper unit latching mechanism 1. Free up latching mechanism and
binding, lubricate as required.

2. Relay control switch inopera- 2. See relay control checking pro
tive. Relay coil grounded. cedure.

3. Drive pawl tab broken. 3. Replace drive pawl.

Excessive speedin "Hi" speed 1. Loose solder connection be- 1. Repair as required.
range but operates normal in tween motor black field lead and
"Lo" speed. wiper terminal board.

2. Resistor on wiper terminal 2. Replace terminal board assem
board open, or rivets loose. hly.

Wiper operates in "Lo" speed only 1. Inoperative dash switch. 1. See dash switch checking pro
cedure.

2. Black lead between dash switch 2. Check body wiring to locate

and wiper terminal board grounded condition and repair
grounded. as required.

3. Wiper motor black lead inter- 3. Disassemble wiper as required
nally grounded. to locate and repair grounded

condition.

Wiper operates in "Hi" speed only 1. Dash switch inoperative. 1. See dash switch checking pro
cedure.

2. Repair black lead as required. 2. Black lead between dash switch

and wiper unit open.

Transmission noise Add end play washers to obtain Excessive end play in idle shaft

.055" max. end play. and/or reversing link shaft.

Blades don’t park, stop any place Replace relay switch assembly. Inoperative relay switch.
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SINGLE-SPEW TANDEM WIPER

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The onospeed tandem wiper consists of a tee
tangulsr shaped shunt wound. 12 volt motor attached
to a gr box eon’ I-t a gear und shaft assembly
and per!eing itek These wipers cerute at approxi
mately 66 cyde per minute and he’-e an àt!tomstie
perk pcniño!L The rmddng switch ntacts ate lo
cated in the gearbox Fi 11-9? ‘has a ,nedsoi
ca type washer pnmm iimilar a, that used - two-
speedovedap wipess cmi]d adaptedto the ore-
speed tandem iipersfle’m. SeeFi 11-98 or view
showing single-weed wiper and washer pumpse

sembir.

Th tandem system. which ronisi be desoibed as
a wtper team working ü, unixan. has a ,cipe -aglO of
I0 and an a!m radius or 141 inchen Wiper hadn
are appmtmateiy 13 thth. !c.ag.

An automafic z type clituit bra her located
rntenmiiv on the motor bnssh plates 1votects the
InoLor windings from overheatin&

WIPER OPEL4I1ON

The esnIe-xd eaiafetn w,per operateswith t,

switches I dash and 2 çraildng control the stait
jag and opping, of the wiper. The pecking swiirh

era located inteniall- &n the wiper unit gear
box Ft 11-02.

When the wiper :j tm,sed f at the dakh switdi.
curreat flows from the baumy throt!gh th circuit
breaker. motar field nod ans,aton to the dash switt
to ground Fig 11-99.

When - iper is 6rgt finned or, tim wiper motir
thcuit to ground is openedat OsdasiiMdtth. How
ever the pe*eg switd. coiltacts. which are domd tu
ground by a ring on the wiper gear keep The motot
drniiu dosed to ground until the wiper reads the
perk pcsiña As The slpa rnchn the - posidon

rutoot section at The ring on the wiper gear is
rachet This allows the parking switch coatai4s to
open which in tn op the motor r,rndts to grmmd.
SeeFi 11-97 thawing. rarkiot switch cogthtts dining
operationand when wiper isparke&

Il-YE Siagle4peedTeodatWe,

]Y Location of Switch Contorts in Single-SpeedTandemWape
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WIPER ADJUSTMENTS

4RMATURE END PLAY

Loosen end play adjusting screw lock-nut çFig
11:100 and tiaten na a justirig crew untit finger

tight. SaL-k off ¼ turn and tighten Inck-.nut.

SEAR SHAJI END Ph 1

RniQve crank tail. sn cap And retainingring and

add end play warheri as required to obtain 005’
maximum: end play.

WIPER UNITCHECKING PROCEDURES

CHECKING THE WIPER INSTALLEO IN CAR

1. Chetk to see-that toto ;trap Coonoction IS

tight at both lte wiper and carbody;

2. Withignitionon. oheckfor 12 vnlts et Icedwire

temlinal that connect to he No; 2 wiper terrninl
Fig. Li-lao - Ti on Voltage rending was Qbtaingd;
cl’cJc eric wirin.

If correct voltage Is obtained In ste2 2, coo.
ft*r 42 volts Ic N9 2 terniiiial <ig 11-leo and
connect a jumper ,sdra: [rain the No- 1 :erminal to
ground. 1! ‘i per apemtez an maperative dash antch

or hr9ken wire to dash switch is indiahd.

4 Ii Nrdper fAuls4to operate in ttep 3 remOve

body parts as nedesury to gain accss to the wiper
tranamusnons nx4 linkages Disconnect itenimisslon
arms from wiper clank arm and recheok: to see if
wiper Will operate If wiptr nperntes correctly, teouble
is located in the thwsmt,siont II wiper fails: to oper
atq, remove wiper from ear or hench :obech

CHECKING WIPfl REMOVEO FROM CAR

Therearetour basicrEasoxix for rèinvthgtheM.r
unit from the car or repairs 1 wiper ifloparativè

2 wiper bludesfail to rack i-e bindes stop any
whare cit gistis: when wiper is turned off. 3 wiper

fails to shut off 4 inteñytittertt operation wiper
operates 3 to 4 Minute, then shuts: off for eppro-
mateb oPt! mirwteand -automatically stsrtsnp:ageiti.

WIPER NbPERAt1V

Gonnt wiper là 12 vOlt system at *àw in Fig
11-100 arkI note current draw The lolinwing eTn-
meter readings will iodir.atethe of fioubj, to
look for-

a. No reading indicates 40 open motor circtht.

1,. If wipEr oparntea: siOwl less tItan 35-40
rpm’s at crank arm Or nat at nU and emmeter
eed4ag esceeds 4.5 am jopsen a’inahre end

play adjusting screw slightly and recheck 11 ala-
meter reading rettvns to appresimately 4.5 amps,
adjust arluature end pl and tighten lock hat. If
ammeter reed1ng rernmns high, an qtornal short

or grothidedtonciitinn is hidjeated,

Fig. I 99 Siricle-Speed Wiper ScilSotic

Fl 11-100 Clrtcking Wiper
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Fig- 1-101 Check Po,nts

e. flisatsemble gear box and inspect gear or
cracked or broken par teeth. Disassemble wiper

rnptor and inspect or check tern, shown in Fig
ji-lol as required until uouble ii located

WIPER BLADES FAIL TO PARK

Thu condition is caused by parking switch tot,
tacts:Fi 11.8 heln dirty or broken. To inapact
erid/or:cJenn certects disassemble gear box.

I. Corn,
2. Gearand Shaft

3. Sparer Wash.,

4. Shield

WIPER FAILS TO SNOT OFF

a, Chtck IC ee that tper mot lead that
connects to the N I tenaizmi FiZ 11-100 is
not grasinded.

t Check to Se - padjog swi contacts
Fig. Il-OS are siot fioren, bent orlnimt togema.

INTERWTItNT OPERATION

Connect wiper as shown in Fig 1I-100:ood nate
ctiIT.nt draw. If current draw does - eteca 4.5
aru a weak circuit breaker is indicated - the
brush plate and: cirouit breaker ssseo,lily: should be
replned.

Ii cunent draw exoetl 4.5 amps-dteck the :varioos
items ouoinod in Fig. 11-101.

SINGLE-SPEED WIPER-DISASSEMBLE:

GEAR SOX-Thegeerbox may he disasseritled in
dependently at the motor unit

Refer to Fig. 11102 and proceed aafo!!ows

1. Remove Vo aal* :wTh retninjagaut, cttk
nrá sthc rathiniogriag and eodpjay nth
o i-i.

2. Ri,mcne goerbo cover or wgsbor p0-rap and
pull gear and simft:out of gear box.

3 Raniovemsulator from gear box.

5. Tin.ii,ial o,rd

6. KaurIn

7. End PIoyWc,han
8. t.ialning Ring

9. Sad Cop

ID. CronkAsrst

II. Retoinia Nut

-
‘05111014W natny

sIL
*t Is.

cworn -
ctwlAcTh Gnu.
M

CHECf kIaTUtt
-O*4 A GCa

1 7

II

Fig. 11.102 flew Assembly-Exploded Vie.,
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F. II J03 Wiper ond Washer Pnp

4. Reniofltenninai board dssen,hiyand ulisolder
motor leads as requi±ed,

SINGLE.SPEED WJPER._ASSEMSLE

1. Resolder leads to terminal board. Urown to
Na 1 terminal, Black tq No. 2 term0al See
*Fig. 11-100 in identify terminala

2. Install termilmr beard iii housiñ

3 Assemble spacrwaher on gear h*jt end in
stalIgear inhoosing:

4, Rénaseotblr parts retnovod itt Step:iunder.dis
assemhly except the:&onk orm.

5 Reassemble: washer pump or gear box cover
Si F1: 1:1_wa for wother pump to:gear box
iiis ta lIe jo I

Qberate viper ttd allow wiperto park dim
:connecting:the jumper wire.

7. Iñu4 cratic arm in poaltion s shown hi Fig;
II. fl

MOTOR*efen to Fig. 11-105.

1. Dsassembla ger Io,s: Fi, 11102.

2. Renlo*:motcr tie bolts

3. tap gear box ligtly with mallet to free it

4; 1fotcliñ the wiper as shown 0 hg. 11- ro
lift gee assembly atpy from motor frame
until ii clears theiirmature worm.

5. Release brush sprin pressure:against:bnushies
and move bmshes away tromarmature cô*
mutatar.

6. Remove end plate asseaibI and pail anna
tureout of motor frame.

7. Lift hnt,sh plate and circuit broaker lissambly;
away from frame and unsolder leads as e
quired.

Fig; I -104 Crank Assembiy

g. Reassemble by reversing:abo;ve procedure.

aQUsit PLATEND
CISCUIT MEAKE
ASSIMBLY

MOSJN11NG:
S4SACKET

- rsAMt ANb
FLEW ASSEMSLI

from the frame- fig il-lOS Motor Djin,sembled
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WIPØ SPECIFICATIONS

Crank Arm Rotation lookina at the cyOk arm
CounSrdookw

Operating Voltage .12 V1C
Current Draw Free Speed .3340 Amp

D’3 Windibield .4.5-6D Amp

Stall .Cmt . U -Amp

Wiper Crank Asm.Speed .aS45 RPM

WINDSHIELD WASHER PUMP

GENERAL ESCRIP ION
The windshield wasber pomp used uith the single

and two.speed wiper, is equipped Willis four lobe
rotor n It consists of a relay, pump oanbly.
valve asee* and related paiN: snambled in a
on1an wbjth htinrb diictIv to Thr wiper gcsr bet

OPIRATION

When the washer pump aemhly is mowted Dli

the wiper correctly a pin on the alas fits into: the. s’ot
of wa,her rotor cern Pig. 11.107.

Thus vThen tine wiper a operated - rotor con is.
always turning witft the wiper gear.

WIPER ON-WASHEk On

Mthe rotw m sstea, it aotuat a .psig 14
eve - pin anbly to whith a ratchet .nnis:at
tnths Fig. 15408.

Tho ever am pn extends Into the shot of:S P1
loaded plungpr.:arm; Thespring loaded plunger arm
which is atteobacl to the pumping e]lcws, 5 heli. in
a. retncted position .prfn compressed by en cc
cenhic on theratchet wheel when the pump is idlhig.
Fig- 11-100.

Fig. Ii .106 Soporote.G.ar Atsemblyond Mope,

fig. 11407 Woihu tom

may asMatuse:.

IaPING IQIOWS

Fig. 11-101 Pteaplob fly 11109 bged ?alte
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Thea while the pumping macbaninn is idling the
lever ann pin can move freely back and fonh in the
plunger arm slot and no pnnping acflmt ncrtn The
michet a10! which estjds daounh an opeiñan in
the relay armathre * prevented from ttating the
ratchet wheel by the relay ani,aba

WIPER ON-WASHfR ON

Whoa the washer button on the dash is pashal in
to 5tart the aslie The circuit to the washer pmnp
relay ash is ciceed to grount The veiny armature then
pulls in and is heist hi this aneiized pthIia bc a wire
stop Fig- I 1-110.

Tbs tardier arni. which pviotaly was moving
freely back and foeth. o4gl, the ammhae Opeong
now drops oat of the opening and stans to rotate the
satchel wheeL

Fig. iI-U2 Edsnu.t Sisoke

‘The plunger ann he log sprint leaded. inmoves in
a dneetson toward the bellows and cellapaes the be!
oats forcing the water in - bellows cAst thiousJs the

outlet valges to the nozzles esbaust stroke. See Fig.
11-112. At the mroe time the edge of the plunger
arm slot moves up tat against the .lever aim pin- As
the rotor 0! is tinned each lobe 4 actuates the

lever aim which in flirt, pulls the plunger arm inch
compressing the spring. While tile plunger
being pulled Inch suction stroke water is draws, in
through rile inlet ‘iils-e Fig. 11-113. As the high
point of each lobe is passed, the phmger an!!
pulls the plunger arm towasd the beJIowsThis col
la,aes the bellows eM forces water mit tough the
ceslet valve e.bait stroke.

Thus. for eaai rerointices of the wiper gear an sL/er
rotor ram there are four pumping strokes. Fcc each
pumping stoke the ratchet wheel i5 actuated or tinned
one tooth by the ratchet arm.

As the rateliet wheel liens The eetentrc Fig- II-
114 pnshea the wire stop out of the way oiS relay

As the ratchet wheel is retaIn], the eccn.ttic is
moved away from the plunger arm tang releasing the
plunger win hr pemping action Fig. 11-ill.

.efl YAw

Fig. 11-bID Pesap Stop

ni VM-’t

Fig. 11.11’ PIne,aa, Release F4 l1.l13 saiia, Stroke
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I .114 Pamp Ecceniric

armature. This allows the armature to partially drop
so that the armature tab rests oainst the edge of the
ratchet wijeel. -

After the ratchet wheel has been rotated about 12
teeth, the ratchet wheel eccentric starts to interfere
with the plunger nun tang Fig. 11.109. This me
sult* a shorter pumping strokes and thea sm&r
quiflC cut the nontet

When the ratchet wheel - been turned throcigh
3O’ of 21 teeth, two simultaneous hmoiin ur as
- wash cycle is tinpleted. I Relay armatnre tab
drops into ma ratchet wheel slot uflowing the ratchet
elm to eater the arms LUre Opening prevenung father
ratchet wheel tnaiices. 2 The ratchet wheel ecceu
tnt has osovtd into a position which holds the
plunger arm itt a metsans prnñinn pee%,aating br
slier pumping actissL The pump now tack idling.

CHECKING flOCEDURES
CHECKING THE WASHER POMP ON Tm CAR

WASHER PUMP INOPERATIVE

1. Inspect all wsshn hoses and hose ecti
Check icceon at end of ur cover tube and see
1 adequnte supply of woshersulution is in jar.

2. If lottie is, step 1 checkout start wiper mator:
brat then push washer button and listen fog
‘dick5, as wasiler relay pulls it. If no click ii
haanl, check pewer supply: .12 V. at washer
pump wiring connoctor. No voltege indicates
hortp or inoperative tar Wiring.

II - US Pvmp Stop

3. II conect voltage reading wa obtained la:step
2 start wiper st then contact 12 volt supply
to one wiper tenninat and ground the other. If
washer relay educk, is heerd, an inoperative
dh switch ii isidicated.

4. If washer relay elide y}Q fl
faulty washer pump relay coil is

3. II relay click hwdin4ts13 4p.impatOi
does not pump water. an woperat, valve
assembly is IndicsrecL

NOTE: Listen lot soft clicidag as. war
pump ratchet wheel is rotated theough a cycle.

WASHER PUMPS CONTINUOUSLY WHEN
WIPER IS 0N

Disconnect ‘thing frem wa*t mm If pomp
shuts off. trouNe i loeultd in - sting e

If pomp fails to shutoff iastnp lmove pump
assembly from car for further chakie- See
b,low

CHECKING DETACHEDWASHER PUMP:

1. Connect 12 velt supply to .ooe washer tec
mine] and ground heather Manually rotate
the. rotor cam and obeerve iI.t’flaj armature
pulls In Fig. 11-1 lSPãllUri of relay to pull
i IndleBs .pefl.relaycQjl *or poor solder
cooneetion,

2 It tel pulled in ió . Step 1,- StiulJy rotate
the rotor.cam CCW Iockrng at rotor.through
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Fig. 11-116 Washer Pump-Exploded View

a complete cycle ratchet wheel rotated
through 360U or 21 teeth carefully observing

if performance matchesthat as explained under
washeroperation.

Binds or any other type of malfunction can
usually be located in this manner.

WASHER PUMP DISASSEMBLY PROCEDURES

RELAY TERMINAL BOARD ASSEMBLY

1. Remove relay terminal board cover.

2. Slide spring clip off relay mounting stud.

3. Rotate nylon rotor cam to free ratchet pawl
from relay armature and lift out relay terminal
board.

4. Save terminal insulator for reassembly.

5. To reinstall relay assembly, hold relay arma
ture against the coil pole and position the coil
mounting stud in the casting slot.

6. Reinstall spring clip on mounting stud.

7. Assemble insulator over terminal and position
terminal board.

8. Manually rotate washer pump nylon cam
through a cycle ratchet rotated 21 teeth to
check if pump is operating correctly as ex
plained under pump operation.

VALVE ASSEMBLY

1. Remove the four screwsthat securethe valve
assembly to the housing Fig. 11-116 and

gently pry the bellows lip out of the valve
body.

BELLOWS REPLACEMENT

1. Removevalve assembly.

2. If pump is in idling position, release it as fol
lows: Push relay armature toward relay coil
so that wire stop spring engages it Fig. 11-

115 then manually rotate nylon rotor cam
until pumping action can be felt. The bellows
should now extend partially out of the housing.

3. Place an obstruction small block of wood be
tween cam lever arm and housing.

4. Push in against bottom of bellows and turn
bellows approximately 900. This should release
bellows from pumping arm.

‘4

BELLOWS SPRING VALVE
SPRING RETAINER BELLOWS ASSEMBLY

5. Reassembleby reversing the above procedure.
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LIGHTING, HORN. AND ACCESSORY POWER CtRCUITS

DESQIPTION

The line block Fig. I-Ill is located Cu the
dash shroud at the left side just above the trout edge
of she float mat, Fi il-ItS. Cnd has replaceable fuse
clips which ate sviced seDerateIy. An efficient tool
for fuse clip removal can be made from a cotter pm
approximately 2½ inch.. long- Cia off long leg even
with ihort leg- File a bevel on the ootside of both I.gt
Spined the pin Nide enough to span the fuse clip.

To remove fuse dip. mnten cotter pin aver center
of hise clip and push in to disenpge locking ear. on
bath sides at ctip Cantinue pushing siter ear, disan
gee and fuse clip will come ott through fuse block.

NOTE Pus, and lamp applicationstan be fout’d
in the epecihahon tables at the end of this section

WftING HMNEIS

The wiring Iian,ess routing is po.iticried to reduce
the possibility of damage to the ltari,oss. Particular
attention shtuld be IVSTI toward mukin Sure that
the wirLag i not pinched, stretched, or positioned so
es to cQntact any movable parts undo, the instru
meat panel. This includes th, hand brake, foot braka,
ash rtaye, secoletator linkle, etc

in the engine nnpartmt the following. .tuitiag
sheIiId be check wt to eratzw. wise. in new
clip sets lot opçositë die caitcetur thoke ht tabs.
azoaod regulsior, horn sejay, ltlery, . = .old,
big. dash di ad the barge dash grm.t

WIRING CONNEaORS

necto,s have a locking design tq iine
a tight ht and to provit thetis from separating.

NOTE Whes servicing the new amnea. -.

a - hladnd scmwdrivn hatw the u.k and
female section to unlock the aasembl3, before poll
ing it apat

TAIL LIGHTS

The tail lamp bulb so double filament bulb which
acts us a stop bight, tail light and turn signal llghL
The bulb can be removed from the inside of the
mm 1<.

STOP LIGHT SWITCH

The stop light switch. must be checked whenever
the bieke pedal beilit haw been thanged. Mju.tment
is made by potitionin the switeb and bracket in rae
tion to the pedAl arm.

NOTE; Make sure that the switch dqesjmt. restrict
pedal action

FUSE MOCK

Fig. liii? Funblock Fig. Il-Ill Location S Fuse Ioó
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LIGHTING-HEADLIGHTS

The headlampwire is an integral part of the chassis
wiring harness.It is a one piece wire direct from the

dimmer switch to the headlampconnector.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Headlampsare of sealedbeam constructionso that
the light source, reflector,lens, and lens gasketare all
assembled in one sealed unit. When the filament
burns out or the lens is crackedor broken, the entire

unit is readily replaceablewith a new unit.

The filaments used in twelve volt headlamps are
very fragile. These headlampunits must be handled

carefully, therefore, to prevent breakage.

OPERATION

The dual headlight system consists of four head-

tights paired horizontally. Each pairof lights consists
of a sealed beam unit inner unit with No. 1 em

bossedon the lens with one filament which provides
an upper beamonly, and the other sealedbeam unit
outer unit, with No. 2 embossedon the lens with 2
filaments which provide bothan upper and a lower
beam.The sub-body is also identified.

Since the No. 2 headlight lens is designedto pro
vide maximum illumination on lower beam and the
upper beam filamentis not at the focal point of the
No. 2 lamp, the major portion of the upper beam

illumination is supplied by the No. 1 unit. The upper
beamis suppliedby all four headlamps.

When the lower beam is desired, the No. 1
are turnedoff, the upper filamentof the No. 2
are turned off and the lower filaments of the
lamps areturned on.

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

AIM DUAL SEALED BEAM HEADLAMPS
WITH T-3 AIMER

NOTE: This device meets theSA1 specifications
for mechanicalairners.

I. The following general procedureshould be fol
lowed before actual headlampaiming is performed.

a. Locate car on a known level surface or re

calibrate aimers for a selectedunlevel surface.

b. Tire pressuresshould be equalized to recom
mendedpressure.

c. Car should beunloaded-noextreme toad in

trunk and no passengers.

lamps
lamps
No. 2

d. Car should be rocked sideways to equalize
springs.

e. Turn on headlamp units to determine if all

filaments burn.

f. Replaceany burnedout unit.

g. Proceedwith headlampaiming.

2. Remove headlamp doors from each headlamp.

3. Position T-3 Safety-Aimer on headlampso that
guide points engage smooth inner ring of aimer at
points "X" shown in Fig. 11-119 andthe crossarm on
aimer points toward center of car.

4. Secureaimer to headlampunit by pressingknob

"Y" Fig. 11-121 firmly. Rotate cross arm to ap
proximately horizontal position.

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 on corresponding head

lamp on other side of car.

6. With Miners in place, position knot on string in

slot on right-handaimer.

7. Adjust horizontal aim as follows:

a. Rotate aimersaround headlampunits so that
points "F" and "0" Fig. 11-120 just clear string.

b. Turn screw "A" on left-hand lamp until the
string is positioned directly over center line on
aiming dial at point "0." Turn screw clockwise in

making final adjustment to take up play in head
lamp mechanism.

c. Repeatsame operation on right-hand unit to
makepoint "F" centerunderstring.

Fig. 11-119 Inner Ring of Aimer
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Fig. 11-120 Horizontal Aim Adjustment

8. Adjust vertical aim as follows:

a. Loosen knob "0" Fig. 11-122 and move

slider until numeral "2" appears in DOWN view

window. Tighten knob.

b. Turn headlamp verticalaim screw"B" coun

terclockwise until bubble is at end of vial toward

T-3 unit. Then turn screw clockwise until bubble
is centered.

c. Repeat same operation on other headlamp
unit.

d. Recheck string at points "F" and "0," and

bubblesfor centeredposition.

e. Pull on suction cup tabs through openingin

aimer. Remove aimers and mount on remaining
pair of headlamp units. Repeat horizontal and

vertical aiming procedure.

RIGHT
A

00

H EADLAM PS
LEFT

r A

FB

‘00
A-HORIZONTAL AIMING SCREWS
8-VERTICAL AIMING SCREWS

HORIZONTAL AIMiNG SCREW

HORIZONTAl.
ALIGNING STRING

f. Reinstall headlampdoors. Fig. 11-121 Cross Section of Aimer Installed
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Fig. 11-122 Vertical Aim Adjustment

SELECTION OF AIMING AREA

Selectan areafor headlampaiming which you be
lieve to be level. Drive car onto the selected areaand

install the T-3 Saity-Aimer on either both outer or

both inner pair of headlamp units so that the cross
ann on each airner points toward center of car.

Loosen knob "0" and move slider until numeral 2

appears in DOWN" view window. Turn vertical

lamp aiming screwsto center level bubbles.Mark all
four wheel positionson the floor, turn caj- endfor end

making sure that all four wheels are resting on the

markedpositions on the floor. If the level bubblesare

still centered, the selectedaiming area is level, and

T-3 Safety-Aimers can be used as they come from
the factory with the car in this position.

If the level bubblesare not centeredafter the car
hasbeenturned end for end, the selected areais not
leveL and T-3 Safety-Aimersmust be recalibrated as
follows:

1. Loosen knob "0" on aimer Fig. 11-123 and

move slider until bubble is centered.

2. Record numeralin view window. This numeral

usedonly for recalibrtion.

3. Move slider to a position half-way betweenthe

above recorded numeral and the numeral 2 in

‘DOWN" view window. This numeral usedonly for
tecalibration and not in headlampaiming procedure

4. Turn car end for end to original position. Leave

slide in position arrIved at in step 3.

5. Recalibrate airner by turning screw "T" until

bubble is centered. The T-3 Safety-Aimer is now

calibrated for the selected area. ALL FUTURE

AIMING MUST BE DONE WITH CARS PLACED

IN THE SAME AREA AND FACED IN THE

SAME DIRECTION AS THE CAR WAS WHEN

AIMERS WERE RECALIBRATED.
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REMOVE AND REPLACE LIGHT SWITCH

MINOR REPAIRS

REMOVE AND REPLACE HEADLAMP SEALED
BEAM UNIT

1. Removeheadlampdoor.

2. Remove retaining ring and sealed beam unit

from mounting.

3. Pull connector from rear of beam unit and
separatesealed beam unit from retaining ring and
mounting ring.

4. Assemblenew sealed beam unit into mounting

ring and retaining ring and plug sealed beam unit

into connector.

5. Install beam unit and retaining ring.

6. Check headlamp aiming and readjustif neces

sary.

7. If headlamp door rubber seal is worn, remove

sealand cementnew sealsecurelyto door.

8. Replaceheadlampdoor.

LIGHTING SWITCH

The instrument panel main lighting switch which

has two "ON" positions or notches,the first for park

ing, tail and license lamps, and the extreme "OUT"

position for the headlamps,tail, and license lamps.

Rotating the lighting switch knob operatesa rheostat

for dimming the instrument panellamps. When the

rheostat is rotated counterclockwiseto the extreme

left position the instrument panel lamps are corn
nletelv nif.

1. Removeone battery cable from battery post.

2. Pull switch knob to headlight "ON’ position,
push latch button on side of switch assemblyand pull
out switchknob assembly.

3. Unscrew bushing from switch assembly and
remove switch assembly.

4. Remove "push-on" connector with leads from
light switch and connectto new switch.

5. Postion new switch in instnimerit panel, and
start bushing through ferrule into switch assembly.
Tighten bushing securely.

6. Insert knob assemblyinto switch assemblyuntil

endof rod engagescatch.

7. Install cable on batterypost.

HEADLIGHTDIMMER SWITCH

The headlight beamswitch foot operated con
trols the headlampcountry bright beam or traffic
dim beam is on when the main lighting switch is
pulled out. A red indicator lamp on the speedome
ter shows when the headlamp country beam is on.

NOTE: Advise owner to always see that the red
indicator light is out, indicating that the traffic
beam is on, when meeting cars.

PARKING LAMP

Parking lamps use a two filament bulb. One fila
ment is for the direction signal and the other is for
the parking lamp.

HORNS

The two horns installedon the car aredesignedto
give a blended tone when operated together Fig.

11-124. Each of thesehorns utilizes a solenoidactu
ateddiaphragmto develop a resonating aircolumn in
the horn projector.

A relay is insertedin the horn circuit becauseof the

high current requiredto operatehorns. The relay re
duces the length of heavy gauge wire required and
provides a more direct connection betweenthe horns

andthe battery. Consequently,highervoltage is avail
able at the horns and betterperformanceis obtained

by eliminating the voltage drop which otherwise
would be in the horn button wiring circuit.

CIGAR LIGHTER

Fig. 11-123 Calibrating for Unlevel Surface

Two different makes of cigar lighters are used,
"CasccY’ 2nd "Rochester".
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REPLACE ELEMENT-ASCO

Fig. 1134

The chief hmclional difference between the two
lighters is that the Rochaster lighter is protected by
a manual rniet cisruit breaker while the Casco lighter
is protected by a seplaceahk -. Both protective
devi are lt of the lighter socket assembly.

The lighters release suLi,msfinlly tsnsl time for
‘elena is 10 to 14 seconds thich meana that if the
plug onembly a held ie by the operstat’s band a
suffismir lentth of time 60 to O seconds the fuse
will blow or drcnit breaker contact button will ye
kas This may, in some rsm. acrnirnr for hIo&n
fine or released dreisit breaker coomc I button when
rth&r is functioning peilcetly.

If temperatu. of the element shows indication of
inconect timing too mt or ftc cold, the pocket
bly containing the hi-mete! hold-in ñngen nun
he replaced.

The lightez have a safety feature in the form of
tissi mtxaining hngers with prevent the knob and ale-
meet mbly Mm, telling out poppit? Oat of
the sacker onto the floon If th fings do not keep
the knth ana ekmmit smembly from falling cia onto
flow The eadret essenibly slsauld be seplsc.ad.

CIGAR UGHFER

REPLAcE FUSE-CASCO

I. Rmimve re connecter [rca rear of lighter
-a

2. Unsa.w. fuse from lighter hese ireembly.

3. Baew on new lighter fuse.

Remov.knob and metal knob flange from elet’ieat
assemblyandinstell knoband. flange on new heating

element nasembly,

REPLACE ELEMENT-ROCHESTER

Replacecomplete plug assembly.

REPLACE LIOHTER SOCKET OR WELL

I. Remove wire connector from rear o[ lighter

2 Looor’ clamping shell use I" deep docket if
ncanry. unscrew lighter socket and remove aket
lion instrument panel If equipped with light to
ezovo bulb.

3. To nato II. reverse above procedure, seeing that
clamping shell is turned up FINGER TIGHT ONLY

on lighter sockeL

RESET CIRCUIT BREAKER-ROCHESTER

I. Remove connector eta oontaat trots, back of
lighter base.

2. Remove cover from resel button.

3. Pwth thrust breaker raet button back into
socket a.mbly.

4. Replace reset button cover.

S. Replace connector on hater -

DIRECTION SIGNAL ASSEMBLY

OESCRIflION

The turn signal tint ceasau of the siSiteli,
Raiher. two lamp, in the instrument cluster, the stop
lamp filaments in the rear hamp and the ttro signal
filaments in the pazking lamps

lie direction sigma actuator mechanism is locawd
in a housing just below the eedng wheel Vim 11

125. The electical switch i mounted on the flea
ing column sdet u,t belaw the ,taiog.tolnmn to
uistrwnwtt panel bracket FIg. 11436. Itt stunted
by a rod inMóa 11* Anerio& column at

Two flasher units foe two - three bulbs reapec
tively n be identThed by the first number. r qc

t after the AP . number on the flasher unit.
The flesher, which mounted on the - Modç
consists of two sets of point a tell, and reaistot.
One set of point. coo trols the . - of the iosbl4-
manE panel lamps and th other set coctl,nIs the
flnshin1 of the front and rear lamps The frequency
of the ‘tim signal i 80 to LOG floshm per minute.

LOW NOTE HORN HlR NOrt HORN

Lo’. and High Horns

4. Reconnect connecter so l%htt base.
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DIRfCIION SIGWI SWITCH
MID SRAcXET ASSLMOLT

N
SACK-UP LIGHT
SWITCH ASSEMBLY

fl0. 11.135 D.dio Signs Conliol
Fig. 11-126 Db.dica SaS S,.Sth

DIIECTIOM SNJNAL AND PAtk-UP UGH?
A5SEMWFS-flMOV AND IEflACE

REMOVE

I. flhscamect horn cable Item tSninaL

2. Remov, wire coanu-ton Iron, back.up light
- direction indicator switch

3. Rensov. tanji gnd star washer. secining lack
up light .wtch .nembly - rmiieve switch -
stwing column bfl

4. Remov, shifter tube tip lever itisiniag anew
and wnsher end re,.ove lever in opening of altering
cuhumj, housIng Fig. 11-127,

11.127 Locotlofi of Shift., Tub. YtIp Lever
S. flemovo two rew. and star washers and re

moye direction sinal witch a.sembly mid hol4*Ire
r.tnin&t from staed"g colurtul housing.

t. Bold ectastor rod anti.rattle coil string and
bosring plate and remove hairng type actuati
lever from actuatoerod fl& ll-I2S.

NOTE A lenfl of nearing colimin insulator felt
stuffed into th, opening below the actuator rnd
will prevent hots f octuator spring.

7. Remove anti-rattle sptin1 and arhm. plat.

8. Pull actuator rod out rein top - of st.0g
-own.

9. Ranove n TWCtOr ‘ay and u
- - end of upper beating soppost -

It. Remote these witws which retain acsnstm
hina and remove hc.th1 FIg 11-129. 1i 11.121 Det at I.ac Sd of Aavøe Sd

.
a-c’

am!

aac
- fta
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Fig. I -129 Dir.cffon 5iaI CcoI.d-.Eaplod.d

1 L Actuator n be rcmavtd from bowing tq
remg cestiol - - - a sbielA

REPLACE

L Install born wite sad cormact mbly la
of Waring suppctt Fi tl4O. wnking wit.
through cuter slot of bearing so*irtIock plate and
*relainor plate end between .teesiogcol’smn bowing
and shiltar tube.

NOTE: Attbing so able him .te to end of
her,. wire will sipliiy -a of tt into
- -
2 Pull .rl S hon. a*. - ., -.

S tathg column bottg.

3. 1st’ actuator housing ave i beuiog
a,ppwt - inset three retaining sctew Torque so
10-35 Ila a

4. Install actuator rod beost pInt., direction
ignal switch end horn ire rerainer in appropriate

:pusldan nfl housini Fig 11.128.

S. Insou two aerowe Mid tar *WWth&; but do not
d&hton.

O InrerL acLuator rod througb openiig in a
bouóogaM.apa,.loworandorodia
of beating plait.

7. Engage top d of actuator rod hi slot of acts.
- bowing.

* Install .nsi.r.ttl. apeing on lower end of acm-
- rod. o.ndsicc ntem. care to prevent spring
horn ailing - - Maclag colurmt lwei,g.

9. With directionS s’fl*g nnier neulnl, insert
09r.ogr di.. asuge Into two holàtiaswitch bracket

HO
RE

CONTACT ANO
SEARING ASSEM&Y

oc,,,dNG
SUPPORT

Fig. II -‘30 Hon. COEIIOd - Seoting 590d

- install .ctuat lever. engaging ‘eve on pruos of

l ThrIe. two direction - - switch retaining
ttw iv kO.fl lb. n

NOTE: There should be no t.dro o actuator
rod whet, sate. are ‘ighiened.

IL Ir - - -# - -.

fl milan &.s, light trip me thnw* la’iver
094 S Steering cols. - -.

_

,Iüfler tube. Iseert - Ian 5,4 Mat r
---7.

‘3. Install back-op light switch kay on Steer
ing column housing - inset ruts ing wow -
star traiber Tighten securely.

NOTE: When upper shift lever is placed in
psitiowaud released, trip lever mutt

hold back-up lightawitch lever In ‘*posajon II
aecomiry, bend trip ever to obth!n thu condition,
making oortsiit the utoverrient .0! upper shift lever
to ncond" poitioal doeS ant actuate switch

‘4 Connect horn cable to terminal.

IS. Enpg. wire connecters to lrk-’p light and
diseedoc lath cater switch terminaI

DIRECTION SIGNAL SWIrCII

The *Iacttic.l switch can be roved irons tIle
ettaing column jacket adthout dttorbing the actu
ator mechanism. Alter ramovhtE the two screws
which retain the awitchand controlrod bearin1.plate
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to the jacket, the switch can be disengagedfrom its will prevent loss of the spring.
actuating lever. Servicing is simplified by the use of

"push-on" type connectors. 3. Remove anti-rattle spring and bearingplate.

When installing the direction signal switch it is 4. Pull actuator rod out from top of steering
very important that it be centered properly on the column.
steering column. Improper positioning can result in
an inoperative stop lamp. 5. Remove three screws which retain actuator

housing and remove housing.
The actuator mechanismcan be removed as fol

lows after removing the steeringwheel. 6. Actuator yoke can be removed from housing by
pressingout shield Fig. 11-129.

1. Remove direction signal switch from steering
column jacket and actuating lever. Replacerod by reversing the above steps. Fasten

horn wire retainer on top of direction signal switch
2. Hold actuator rod anti-rattle coil spring and bracket.

bearing plate and remove hair spring type actuator
lever from rod. DIRECTION SIGNAL WIRING

NOTE: A rag or steering column insulator felt Direction signal schematicwiring diagramis shown
stuffed into the opening below the actuator rod in Fig. 11-80.

LIGHTING AND ACCESSORY TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Troubles in the lighting and accessorypower cir- of difficulty is found. T0 aid in making an orderly
cuits are causedby looseconnections,open or shorted point-to-point check, refer to the schematic wiring
wiring, or blown fuses.In each casetrouble diagnosis diagram Figs. 11-80 and 11-81.

requiresfollowing through the circuit until the source

HEADLAMP AND/OR AMMETER FLICKER

CAUSE REMEDY

Normal if regulatorpoints areclean. Neither headlight flicker nor ammeterpointer fluctua

tion is necessarily indicativeof an inoperative regu

lator. Flicker is normal in most cars, particularly

during winter months when the electrical loads and

charging circuit voltages arehigher. Since the charg

ing system voltage is controlled by the vibrating

contact points, the contact points work much harder

resulting in a greater degree of contact oxidation

during winter driving than occurs in the warmer
months of the year.

Regulator contactpoints are normally self-cleaning,

but when operatingrapidly the self-cleaning feature

niay not be sufficient to removeall the oxide accumu

lation and, therefore, the points will not conduct

properly. Thus, regulated system voltage drops mo

mentarily until the contact points do clean them
selves, and it is during this time that the operator
notices the carheadlightsflicker, the ammeterpointer

flutters or both.

Before replacing a voltage regulator which is as

sumed to be inoperative becauseof headlight flicker

or ammeterpointer flutter, makesure:
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HEADLAMP AND/OR AMMETER FLICKER-Corn.

CAUSE REMEDY

Normal if regulatorpoints areclean, a. Battery cable andother electrical connections

in the charging circuit are clean and secure.

b. That apparentmalfunction is not merely due

to a light oxide accumulationon the contactpoints.

c. Voltage regulator is properly cleaned and

adjusted.

Cleaning regulator contact points minimize headlight

flicker or ammeter pointer flutter temporarily the

same as installing a new regulator; but, under cold

weather operating conditions, neither cleaning of

points or installation of a new voltage regulator will

assurethat flicker or pointer fluctuationwill not recur.

STOP LAMP INOPERATIVE

CAUSE REMEDY

Improperly centereddirection signal switch. Center directionsignal switch.

DIRECTION SIGNAL FAILS TO OPERATE

CAUSE REMEDY

Blown fuse. Replacefuse.

Defective flasherunit. Replaceflasher unit.

Looseconnectioncircuit. Checkandtighten connections.

Failure of direction signal in left or right parking Replacelamp.
lamp or stop lamp.

INDICATOR LAMP FLASHES EXTREMELY FAST

CAUSE REMEDY

Loose connectionsin circuit. Check andtighten connections.

Failure of parkingtamp. Replace parkinghmp.

Failure of stop lamp. Replace stoplamp.

HORNS WILL NOT OPERATE

NOTE: To locate the trouble, connect a jumper
lead to the first and last terminals of the

relay. NOTE: Terminal numbers are stamped
on the relay base. If the horn blows, the trouble
is in the relay, horn button, or wiring. To deter
mine whether the relay, horn button, or wiring
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HORNS WILL NOT OPERATE-Continued

is at fault, ground the No. 2 terminal of the re
lay. If the horn blows, the horn button or wiring

is at fault. If the horn does not blow and the
wiring between the batteryand relay is not de
fective, connect a voltmeter between the horn
terminal and the horn mounting nut. Again con
nect the jumper lead to the first and lastterminals
of the relay and note the voltmeter reading.

If no voltmeter reading is obtained,the wiring
between the relay and horn is open or the horn
is not grounded. If the voltmeter readingis less
than 7.0 volts, the trouble is dueto high resistance
connections in the wiring or a faulty horn. If the
voltmeter readingis above 7.0 volts, the trouble
is dueto faulty horn.

CAUSE REMEDY

Loose connectionsin circuit. Check and tighten connections. Be sure to check

ground strip in power steering coupling.

Defectivehorn switch. Replacedefectiveparts.

Defectivehorn relay. Replacerelay.

Defects within horn. Replacehorn.

HORNS HAVE POOR TONE

CAUSE REMEDY

Low availablevoltage at horn. Checkbattery andcharging circuit.

Defects within horn. Although the horn should blow at any voltage above

7.0 volts, a weakor poor tone may occurat operating

voltagesbelow 11.0 volts. If the horn has a weak or
poor tone at an operating voltage of 11.0 volts or

higher, remove the horn and replace.

HORNS OPERATE INTERMITTENTLY

CAUSE REMEDY

Loose or intermittent connections in horn relay or Check and tighten connections.

horn circuit.

Defective horn switch. Removebutton or ring andreplacedefectiveparts.

Defectiverelay. Replacerelay.

Defectswithin horn. Replacehorn.
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1NSIRUMENTS

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Instruments consist of a fuel gauge, temperature
indicator thermo-gauge, charge indicator, oil pres
sure indicator, and speedometer.Service on the in
struments can be obtained through authorized
branches. However, a knowledge of instrument cir
cuit checks must be had to determine if operating
difficulties lie in the instrument itself or in its allied
circuit.

FUEL GAUGE

DESCRIPTION

An electric fuel gauge is used at the instrument
panel dash unit and fuel tank on all models. The
fuel gauge indicates the quantity of gasoline in the
tank only when the ignition switch is turncd on or
to the accessoryposition.

When the igriton s turned ofi or to start, the
pointer may come to rest at any position. The letters
"E" and "F" on the fuel gaugeare used to point out
direction of indicator travel only.

Gauge readings are madefrom five markings on
the gauge face. The left hand line indicatesempty.
The center line half-full and the right line full.

The dash unit of this instrument consists princi
pally of two coils spaced90° apart,with an armature
and pointer assemblymounted at the intersectionof
the center lines ol the two coil end pieces Fig.
11-131. Silicone liquid in the armaturebearingpre
vents vibration of the pointer on rough roads.

One end of the left coil at the instrument panel
is connectedto the left gaugeterminal which is con-

nected directly to the battery through the ignition
switch. The other endof the left coil and oneendof
the right coil are connectedto the right gaugetermi
nal at the instrument panel which is connected di
rectly to a rheostatwhich is the fuel gaugetank unit.
The other end of the right coil and the tank unit are
grounded.

Resistanceallows more current to flow through
the right hand coil as the tank fills up, causing the
right hand coil to balance the constantmagnetismof
the left hand coil, bringing the pointer and armature
assembly to rest somewherebetween the two coils,
the exactposition dependingon the relative magnetic
strength hetweenthe two coils.

The fuel gauge tank unit consistsof a float, with
linkage connecting to a movable contact arm and a
rheostat.As the float rises, due to filling the tank,
the contact armmoves over the rheostat cutting in
resistanceand allowing mote current to flow through
the right-hand "full" coil of the panelunit.

Four fuel tank gaugeunits are released for service:

One tank unit is for all cars equippedwith Circ-L
Aire Conditioning and Safari.

One tank unit is for all cars with Circ-L-Aire
Conditioning except Safari.

One tank unit is for all Safari models except Circ
L-Aire Conditioning.

One tank unit is for all Safari modelswith Circ-L
Aire Conditioning.

Circ-L-Aire Conditioned cars are equipped with a
vapor separatorsystem,therefore,a special fuel tank
gauge unit is requited to accept the vapor return
line to the tank.

TEMPERATURE INDICATOR

The engine temperatureindicator lights are con
trolled by a thermal switch which sensescoolant
temperatures,Fig. 11-132.

When the ignition switch is turnedto the "START"
position a TEST CIRCUIT IS CLOSED TO INDI
CATE WHETHER THE RED LIGHT IS FUNC
TIONING PROPERLY.

The engine thermostatis calibrated to control the
coolant temperaturewithin certain limits at atmos
pheric pressure. With the installation of either the
standard 13 lb. pressureradiator cap or a 15 lb. cap,Eiq. 11-131 FueL GaugeDiagram
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HORNS WILL NOT OPERATE-Continued

is at fault, ground the No. 2 terminal of the re

lay. If the horn blows, the horn button or wiring

is at fault. If the horn does not blow and the

wiring between the battery and relay is not de
fective, connect a voltmeter between the horn

terminal and the horn mounting nut. Again con
nect the jumper lead to the first and last terminals
of the relay and note thevoltmeter reading.

If no voltmeter reading is obtaIned, the wiring
between the relay and horn is open or the horn
is not grounded. If the voltmeter readingis less
than 7.0 volts, the trouble is due to high resistance
connectionsin the wiring or a faulty horn. If the
voltmeter readingis above 7.0 volts, the trouble
is dueto faulty horn.

CAUSE REMEDY

Loose connectionsin circuit. Check and tighten connections. Be sure to check
ground strip in power steering coupling.

Defectivehorn switch. Replace defectiveparts.

Defectivehorn relay. Replacerelay.

Defects within horn. Replacehorn.

HORNS HAVE POOR TONE

CAUSE REMEDY

Low availablevoltage at horn. Checkbattery andchargingcircuit.

Defects within horn. Although the horn should blow at any voltage above

7-0 volts, a weak or poor tone may occurat operating

voltages below 11.0 volts. If the horn hasa weak or

poor tone at an operating voltage of 11.0 volts or

higher, removethe horn and replace.

HORNS OPERATE INTERMITTENTLY

CAUSE REMEDY

Loose or intermittent connections in horn relay or Check andtighten connections.
horn circuit.

Defectivehorn switch. Removebutton or ring andreplacedefectiveparts.

Defective relay. Replacerelay.

Defects within horn. Replacehorn.
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Fig. 11-132 Cross Section of Engine Temperature
Indicator Switch

as used on air conditioned and/or 425Eengine cars,
the boiling point of the enginecoolant is raised ap
proximately 2.5°F. for each pound of pressurein
crease. Thus, at atmospheric pressure, the boiling
point of the coolant if only water will increase
from 212°F. to approximately 245°F. at sea level;

similarly, the useof the 15 lb. cap raisesthe boiling
point of the coolant if water only from 212°F. to
approximately250°F. at sea level.

The coolant pressureand temperaturewill vary
during the car’s operation. As an engine warms up
from a cold start,heatenergy absorbedby the coolant
circulated by the water pump causesthe coolant
to expand with a resultant increasein cooling system
pressure.When the car is stopped, as at an inter
section, the temperatureof the coolant will increase
because the coolant circulation is reduced and air
flow through the radiator is at a minimum. When
the car moves forward again, the engine coolant is
cooled due to recirculation throughthe radiator and
added air flow across the radiator. This rising and
lowering of temperature and pressure is a normal
function of ourcooling system.

The engine thermostat control temperature also

varies as the coolant anti-freeze mixture varies.
Pontiac specifies the useof a 170°F. thermostatwith

glycol type anti-freeze; however, if an owner insists

on the useof alcohol type anti-freeze,a 160°F. ther

mostat is essential. Such installation is considered
owner maintenance.

The instrument panel heatindicator is designedto

light up green light any time the engine coolant

temperature is below 113-120° F. Upon starting a
cold engine there will be a period of time beforethe
coolant reachesits normal operating temperature
and the thermostatwill remain closeduntil the ther

mostat control temperature is exceeded; then the

thermostat will open. When the coolant temperature

exceeds 113-120° F., the green light heat indicator

a bimetallic switch opens thecircuit to the green
light and the light goesout. If the coolant tempera
ture reaches236-240° F. for cars without air con

ditioning and 242-246° F. for cars with air con

ditioning and/or 425E engine the circuit to the red

light will be closed causing warning lamp to be

illuminated.

If the cooling system shouldnot hold pressuredue

to pressurecap being left loose, or accident such as
puncture of radiator, rupture or disconnection of a

hose, or useof low boiling point anti-freeze,the cali

bration temperatureof the red light heat indicator

may not be reached,in spite of boiling.

The chart in Fig. 11-132 is a typical enginecoolant

temperaturecurve for a 170° F. thermostatwhen the

engine is operated at a constant speedof 25 mph
and 0 F. air as the ambient temperature. Therefore,
should a thermostatbe removed from a car while the
engine is still very hot, the valve would be openbut
closes rather quickly as the thermostat cools below
the valve controltemperature.A bench check would
show that a 170° F. thermostatwould start to open
between 167° F. and 172° F. and, if continuedto be

.d, it would have a minimum openingof .380"
F.

is to be noted that a higher temperaturethermo
stat eg. 180° F. will not provide faster warm-up.
Since either a 170° F. or 180° F. thermostatremains
tightly closed until their control temperatures are
reached,rate of warm-up is unaffectedby the thermo
stat. Sensible heat is obtained from the heater at
about 113° F. water temperatureat 0° F. ambient.

CAUTION: Low boiling coolants will not operate
light.

/
I

TERMINAL TO
RED LIGHT

TERMINAL TO
GREEN LIGHT

I
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SPEEDOMETER

/

EEL

4
/ -

- - -

- HEAT INaCATOR-GREEN
LIGHT GOES OUT I I3F-I2Qt

- APPRO 5.5-56 MIN.

-

- - -

Fig. 11-133 Coolant Temperature versus Time in Minutes
Required to Reach Control Temperature of 170° F. Engine

Thermostat when Operating at 25 mph at 0° F.
kvbient Air with i a psi RadiatorPressure Cap.

GENERATOR INDICATOR

The generatorindicator sometimesreferred to as

ammeter consists of a frame to which is attacheda
soft iron polepiece.The frame also supportsa perma
nent magnet armatureand pointer assembly.

When no current flows through the generatorin
dicator, the magnet holds the pointer armatureand

pointer so it indicates 0. When current passesin
either direction through the indicator the resulting
magnetic field attracts the armature opposing the
effect of the permanentmagnetand giving a reading
proportionalto the current flow.

NOTE: The charge indicatoris marked "D" on
one side and "C" on the other since it only in
dicates flow of current and does not show how
much current is flowing. No attempt should be
made to interpret the reading in amperes current
flow.

ENGINE OIL PRESSURE INDICATOR

The engine oil pressure indicator light is con
trolled by a pressureoperatedswitch located in the
oil filter pad. When the engine is running, the light
operatesonly when the oil pressureis not satisfac
tory. This light should comeon when the ignition is
turned "on" andthe engineis not running.

The 0i1 pressureswitch breaks contactat S ± 1.5
psi on increasing pressure and makes contactat
S ± 1.5 psi on decreasingpressure.

The speedometerincorporates a speed indicating
mechanismand an odometerto recordtotal mileage.

A flexible cable, which entersthe speedometerdriven
gear in the transmissionon one end and the speed
ometer headat the other, rotates both mechanisms
wheneverthe transmissionmain shalt, propeller shalt
and wheelsrotate.

The speed indicating portion of the speedometer
operateson the magneticprinciple. In the speedom
eter head is a permanentmagnet whichrotates at
the same speed as the cable. This magnet exertsa
pull on a speedcup causingit to move in direct ratio
to the revolving magnetspeed.A pointer is attached
to the speed cup spindle to indicate speed on the
speedometer dial. A finely calibrated hair spring
also part of the speedcup assembly opposesthe
magnetic pull on the speedcup so the pointer indi
cates true speed;it also pulls the cup andpointer to
zerowhen the carstops.

The odometeris driven by a seriesof gearsfrom a
worm gear cut on the magnet shaft. Odometerdiscs
are so gearedthat asany one disc finishes a complete
revolution, the next disc to the left is turned one-
tenth of a revolution.

PERIODIC SERVICE
No periodic service or lubrication of instruments

except for the speedometercable is required.

Never attempt to lubricate the fuel gauge tank
unit; adequatelubrication of this unit is provided by
splashof the gasoline.

In some casesthe speedometercable becomesnoisy
or the speedindicator wavers or is erratic. This may
be due to a dry cable which should be lubricated
using special speedometergreaseas outlined in the
GENERAL LUBRICATION SECTION. When the
cable is removed for lubrication, check it for erratic
operation. To do this, take the ends of cable alter
removing it from casing one end in eachhand, and
slowly turn the cable Fig. 11-134. If it is kinked,

-

- the loop will "flop"; in such a casereplacethe cable.

MINOR REPAIRS

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER-REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Disconnectbattery.

2. Disconnect cluster wire at chassis wiring har
nessconnectionbelow plenum chamber.

COOLM4T TEMPERATURE VES. TIME IN MINUTES
RCQflREO TO REACH CONTROL TEMbERAflRE
Or 10°F ENGINE THERMOSTAT WHEN OPERATING
PONTIAC CAR AT 25MPH. AT OF AMBIENT AIR
WITH 13 PSI RADIATOR PRESSURE CAP

ISO

ICC

140

120

100

80

60

40

20

2 4 6 6 10 12 14

TIME- MINUTES
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3. On cars with Circ-L-Aire Conditioning, remove
instrument cluster pad andtrim plate retained with
clutch head screws. Removeradio knob and retain
ing nut. Push cluster toward front seatto gain access
to speedometercable and wire connectors.

4. Using a spin wrench or deepsocket,removefour
x 10-24nuts andfour lock washers.

5. Disconnectspeedometercable.

6. Remove wire connector from ammeter termi
nals and other electrical connectionson back side of
cluster.

7. On all cars less Circ-L-Aire Conditioning, push
cluster toward front of car. Turn cluster upside down
and removecluster assembly.

8. Removecluster.

9. Replace by reversing the above procedure.

SPEEDOMETER-REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Disconnect Safeguardcontrol cable on cars so
equippedpull straight out.

2. Removespeedometer clusterassembly.

3. Remove cluster face plate and lens by un
snapping face plate from housing.

4. Remove three screws on back of cluster at
speedometercable fitting area.

5. Remove speedometer and instruments care
fully. If car is equippedwith Safeguardspeedometer,
disconnect ground wire at clip terminal and also the
wire retainer clip. Carefully noterouting of wires be
fore removing ground wire.

6. Removetwo screwsretainingnumeral plate and
removespeedometerheadassembly.

7. Replaceby reversing the above proceduresbe
ing careful so as not to damageinstruments.

FUEL GAUGE AND AMMETER-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Disconnect battery.

2. Remove wire connector and cluster illumina
tion light.

3. Remove two gauge bracket to cluster screws.

4. Removegauge assembly.

Fig. 11-134 Testing Speedometer Cable for Kinks

IGNITION SWITCH-REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Removeretaining ring from front of panel.

2. Remove switch from and drop below panel.

3. Releaseterminal retainerson accessorytermi
nal andthen pull connectoroff switch.

4. Replace-push connector onto switch and re
versesteps 1 and 2.

HEATER CONTROL ASSEMBLY-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Remove heater control housing to instrument
panel screws at bottom of heater control assembly.

2. Disconnect wire connectorsat heater control.

3. Disconnect vacuum connector on Circ-L-Aire
vacuum switch.

ack out upper retaining screwsapproximately

5. Pull assembly forwardand disconnect control
cable cars on manual heater and remove heater
control assembly.

6. Replace by reversing the above procedures.

7. Check adjustment of heater control valve
cables.5. Replaceby reversing the above steps.
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FUEL GAUGE TANK UN}T tALL EXCEPT SAFARI- 4. Inspect cable casing, especially at transmission
REMOVE AND REPLACE end, for sharp bendsand breaks.If breaksare noted,

replacecasing.
NOTE: Before removing tank unit be sure it is
actually inoperative;seeTESTING section. S. Spreada generouscoating of speedometercable

greaseover the lower two-thirds of new cableand a
1. Clean away any dirt that has collected around thin coating over the upper one-third of the cable.

tank unit and tank unit terminal so it will not enter
tank and also becausedirt, particularly if calcium 6. Insert cable into upper endof casing,lower end
chloride, causesan electrical leak that will cause first.
error itt gauge reading.

7. Seat uppercable tip in speedometerandtighten
2. Disconnect lead from terminal on tank unit, casing connector to speedometercase as tightly as

disconnect fuel line, remove five screws holding unit possible with fingers.
to tank and removeunit from tank.

NOTE: Insufficient tightening of connector will
3. Install new tank unit, first checking for float result in connector loosening, causing speedometer

arm freedom of movement by raising it to various indicator to waver.
positions and seeing if it will always fall to "empty"

8. See that there are no sharp bendsin casing.position.

4. Install attaching screws and tighten securely.
FUEL TANK GAUGE UNIT SAFARI MODELS-

S. Securely install wire to terminal or tank unit REMOVE AND REPLACE

and see that boot on wire connection is properly NOTE: Before removing tank unit be sure it is
installed so as to seal connection, actually inoperative. See TESTING section.

6. Reconnectfuel pipe. i. Remove fuelfiller cap and drain fuel tank.

2. Disconnectground screw at inside of frame just
SPEEDOMETER CABLE-REMOVE AND REPLACE forward of luggage wellcompartment.

I. Disconnect speedometercable casing from speed- 3. Disconnectwaterproof tank gaugewire connec
ometec head. tor betweenframe andluggagewell compartment.

2. Slide old cable out from upper end of casing, 4. Disconnect wirefrom clamps at frame.

or if broken from both endsof casing. S. Disconnectfuel lines.

3. Take a short pieceof speedometercable with a 6. Removefuel tank front splash shield.
tip to fit the speedometerand insert it in the speed
ometer socket. Spin the short cable between the 7. Disconnect fuel tank strap and remove tank.

fingers in the direction that higherspeedis indicated
8. Removegaugefrom tank.

on the speedometerdial and note if there is any
tendencyto bind. If binding is noted, there is trouble 9. Replace by reversing the above procedures
inside the head and the speedometershould be re- making sure a new fuel gauge tank unit gasket is
paired. installed.

INSTRUMENT3JOUBLE DIAGNOSIS

GASOLINE GAUGE DOES NOT REGISTER WITH - -

IGNITION ON

CAUSE REMEDY

Break in line between instrument panel unit and Check line and connectionsto switch and panel unit.

ignition switch.

Inoperativepanelunit. Check and replace.
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GASOLINE GAUGE SHOWS FULL UNDER
ALL. CONDITIONS

CAUSE

Break in line betweentank andinstrument panelunit.

Inoperative tank unit.

Tank unit improperly grounded.

GASOLINE GAUGE SHOWS EMPTY UNDER
ALL CONDITIONS

CAUSE

Leadto tank unit grounded.

Inoperative tank unit.

Inoperative panelunit.

THERMO-INDICATORINOPERATIVE

Test thermo-gauge

SPEEDOMETER NOISE AND/OR INDICATOR
OSCILLA rING

Checkandrepair.

Check andreplace.

REMEDY

Removepaint under tank unit mounting screwsand
tighten screws. Ground tank to chassis and check
gaugeoperation.

Make necessaryrepair.

REMEDY

Checkandreplace if necessary.

Check andreplaceif necessary.

Cable dry.

Kinked cable

CAUSE

Inoperativespeedometerhead.

Casingconnectorlooseon speedometercase.

Lubricate cable.

REMEDY

Replace cable. Re-route casing so that bends have
no less than 6" radius.

Replaceor haverepairedat authorizedservicestation.

Tighten connector.

INSTRUMENT TESTING

FUEL GAUGE TANK AND INSTRUMENT
PANEL UNITS

In order to isolate trouble in the fuel tank or in
strument panel unit, use either an extra tank unit.

which is known to be good, or a reputable gas gauge

tester.

CAUTION; In process of testing fuel gauge panel
unit NEVER place full battery current on terminal to
which wire to tank unit is normally attached. To do
so will burn out resistance coil in tank unit even
though the terminal is touched only momentarily.

To test, remove lead to tank unit from instrument

panel unit andthen useone 0f the following methods:

TESTING WITH EXTRA TANK UNIT

Engine must be operating at 1500 rpm when
testing the gasoline gauge toinsure adequatevoltage

14.5 volts at the gauge.

1. Attach a wire lead from the terminal on the
extra tank unit to the tank unit terminal on the panel
unit and connect a second wirefrom body of extra
tank unit to carchassis.

2. Turn on ignition and move float on extra tank

unit to full and empty positions. If panel unit indi
cates corresponding reading, it is satisfactory and
trouble is in tank unit or wire lead from panel unit

* tank unit.

Check wiring to tank unit by disconnectinglead

- from tank unit in car and connecting to test unit.
With test unit grounded to chassismove float to full
and empty positions and see that instrumentpanel

unit reads correctly. Incorrect reading indicates de
fect in wiring.

4. Check tank unit by removing from tank, re

connecting the leadand operatingunit in sameman
ner as the test unit tank unit must be grounded
while testing. If instrument panel shows correct
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reading, trouble was causedby poor connection of

lead to tank unit or poor ground.If instrumentpanel
doesnot give correct reading,install a new tank unit.

TESTING WITH GAS GAUGE TESTER

The calibration limits of the fuel gauge dashunit
are 30 ohms-full, 15 ohms-’/a full and 1 ohm empty.

1. Remove lead to tank unit from instrument
panel unit. Attach red wire of tester to the tank unit
terminal on panel unit and ground the tester by
connecting the black wire to a good ground.

2. Turn on ignition switch and move lever on
tester through its full travel. If panel unit reads

"empty" and "full," it is satisfactory and trouble is
in tank unit or possibly wire lead from instrument
panel unit to tank unit.

3. Check wiring to tank by disconnecting lead
from tank unit in car and connecting to tester.
Ground tester and move lever on tester throughits
full travel. If instrument panel unit shows "empty"
and "full," tank unit is probably defectiveand should
be checkedas in step4 above.

SPECIFI CATION S

Battery Model 2SMR53

Capacity at 20 hr. rate,amp.-hr 53

Direct Aire
Heater

1102204

28

Synchro-Mesh Hydra-Matic Ex-Duty

1980458 1980558 1980670

558 3SMR72

61 72

Heavy Duty &

Circ-L-Aire
Conditioning

1102220

28

45 amps.,14 V.

Standard

Circ-L-Aire
Heater

1102199

28

35 amps.,14 V.

2240 rpm 2240 rpm 2600 rpm 2520 rpm

Field Current Draw 1.69-1.70amps
12 V., 80° F.

1.69-1.70amps.
12 V., 80°F.

2.66-2.86amps.
12 V., 80° F.

Regulator Model

2.66-2.86 amps.

12 V., 80° F.

1119263 1119264 1119623 1119623

Includes Includes Includes Includes

1119001 1119002 1119600 1119600

regulator with regulator with regulator with regulator with

1945172-45 1945172-45 1945171-60 1945171-60

amp.fuseassy. amp.fuseassy. amp.fuseassy. amp. fuse assy.

PaintCodeIdentification daub

Cutout Relay:

Air Gap, In

Point Opening, In
Closing Voltage, volts

Voltage Regulator:

Air Gap, In

Upper ContactOpening, In
Normal Range125°F volts

Lower ContactSetting

Current Regulator:
Air Gap, In

Allowable Limits 125°F, ampere

Red Yellow none none

.020 .020 .020

.020
11.8-13.5

.020
11.8 - 13.0

.020

11.8 - 13.0

.075 .075 .067 .067
- - .016 .016

13.8 - 14.8 13.8-14.8 13.8 - 14.6
- .j-.3VLower .1

13.8 - 14.6
-.3VLower

Standard Hydra-Matic

.075 .075

27-33 38-45

Generator Model

Brush Spring Tension,Oz

Cold Output 30 amps.,14 V.

Heavy Duty
Low Cut In

1105143

28

45 amps., 14 V.
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SPECIFICATIONS Cont.

Cranking tStatter Motor Model

Brush Spring Tension,oz

Free Speed:

Volts

Amperes

RPM

ResistanceTest Armature Locked

Volts

Amperes

"E" Engine and Circ-L-Aire Conditioning Uses

Solenoid Switch Model

Hold-in Winding at 10 volts

Both Windings at 10 volts

Regular Fuel

1107791

35

10.6

65-100

3600-5100

3.5

300 - 360

114259

15.5 - 17.5 amps.

47 -54 amps.

Premium Fuel

1107781

35

10.6

80 - 120

4700-5400

2.0

290 - 370

1107781

114259

15.5 - 17.5 amps.

47- 54 amps.

Distributor Model
Rotation
Cam Angle, setto

range
CondenserCapacity, mfd
Centrifugal Advance Dist. Degrees

Start
Intermediate
Intermediate

Maximum

Vacuum Control-Model
Inchesof Mercury to start advance

Inches of Mercury for full advance

Maximum Advance Dist.

Ignition Coil Model
Primary Resistance,Ohms
SecondaryResistance,Ohms

Spark Plugs
Size

pe
Gap
Torque

Ignition Resistor Wire
Resistanceat 80°F. Ohms

Horns

All

6-S
13-15
10.75

1115133

1.7 7-1.99
7200-9500

A. C.
14 MM

45
.035"

25 lb. ft.

04

Model -

9000397
9000398

8-10
15-17

9.25

1115133

1.77-1.99
7200-9500

AC.
14 MM

45
.035"

25 lb. ft.

1110971
C-C
300

28°-32°
.18-23

Deg. RPM

0-2 450
6-8 1050

9-11 1800

9-11 2200

1110970
C-C

30°
28°-32°
.18-23

Deg. RPM

0.5-2.5 450
7.9 1000

8-10 1450

8-10 2200

Type

Low Note

High Note

Relays Model Air Gap

Delco Little fuse Application Type Point Closed

1115806 537722 Air-Cond. Control .015"

1116970 1116920 Ml Horn .014"

1.32 ± .04

Ampere Draw

7 - 12 amps. 12V

7 - 12 amps. 12V

Point
Opening

.020"

.027"

Closing
Voltage,V

7-9
5.0-9.5

.025" 8.3-10.21116928 Optional Antenna .oir’
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WRENCH TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

TORQUE SIZE APPLICATION

10-35Lb. In.

60-95 Lh. In.

60-95 Lb. In.

60-95 Lb. In.

40-45 Lb. In.

10-35 Lb. In.

60-120 Lb. In.

2 0-30 Lb. In.

40-50 Lb. In.

40-80 Lb. In.

10-35 Lb. In.

10.35 Lb. In.

35-60 Lb. In.

35-60 Lb. In.

No. 10-24

¼ -20

¼-20

¼ -20

No. 10-24

No. 10-24

Meter End

Trans. End

¼ -20

10-24

10-24

i/420

¼-20

Screw andL/W Assy.-Speedo.Driven Gear andSleeveAssy.Trans.Case

CableAssembly-Speedometer

Screw-SpeedometerCableto FrameClip

Screw-Instr. Cluster to Trim Plate

Nut-Instr. Cluster to RetainerAssy.

Screw-Speedometer DrivenGear Retainerto Trans.

Screw-Instr. PanelCluster Retainer to Trim Plate

50-100 Lb. In.

10-35 Lb. In.

10-35 Lb. In.

15-35 Lb. In.

No. 14-14

10-24

10-16

10-16

Battery and Leads

Instrument Panel Parts

Screw-llnstr. PanelBezel to Trim Plate

Nut-Instr. PanelAssist Grip to Instr. Panel

Screw-Instr. PanelBraceAssy. to Dash

Bolt and Nut-Instr. PanelBraceAssy. to Dash

Screw-Instr. PanelAssist Grip PadAssy. to Hancfle

Screw-Instr. PanelName Plate to Trim Plate

Instrument Panel Instruments and Clock

15-40

10-35

10-35

3 5-45

30-35

10-35

Lb. In.

Lb. In.

Lb. In.

Lb. In.

Lb. In.

Lb. In.

½ -20

10-24

10-2 4

14-10

¼-20

10-12

Chassis Wiring, Clips, Switches, Etc.

Screw-JunctionBlock to StartingMotor Wire Clip to F/Skirt

Screw andL/W Assy.-Dimmer Switch Assy. To Body

Screw-Direction Signal Switch Assy. to Strg. Col. Jacket

Screw-SolenoidJunction Block and Hack-Up Lamp Switch Assy. to Strg. Col.

Bracket

Nut-Stop Light Switch Assembly

Screw-Main %/jresy. Clip to ParkingBrake Anchor

Screw-Main Wifl4y Clip to Plenum ChamberAnchor Plate

Screw-Main Wire Assy. to DashClip

Screw-Main Wire Assy. to Pedal Bracket

Screw-Main Wire Fuse and Terminal Block to Dash

20-35 Lb. Ft. 3/g-24 Nut-Battery Ground CableAssy. to Cylinder Head
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SPECIAL TOOLS

Armature Brush Tension Scale

Instrument Panel Nut Wrench

Ignition Switch 5E

W/S Wiper i

1-3 Headlamp

Carburetor and D__..._....ar Adjusting Tool

25 OHM Rheostat

Generator Regulator Service Set

W/S Wiper Field Coil Puller

W/S Wiper Brush Retainer

r
a

J- 6663

3-6788-0
‘5

I,

Y
J.7844

J-7099

J5 84

fl
J-7890

J-6592-02
J-5893-A

lLj
J-7590

J-51 84

J.54 1 4
or
865 3

J-5893-A

J-6592-02

J-6663

J-6788-01

J-7099

J-7590

.1-7844

.1-7890

.Wrerich

Fig. 11-135 Electrical and Instruments Special Tools
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Super DeluxeRadio
Description
Pre-RernovalTrouble Diagnosis.

Removeand Replace
Adjust AntennaTrimmer

Electromatic Wonder Bar Deluxe Radio
Description
Pre-Removal TroubleDiagnosis
Removeand Replace
Adjust Antenna Trimmer
Radio Trouble Diagnosis

Rear SeatSpeaker
Description

Manual Antenna
Periodic Service

Electric Antenna
Description
PeriodicService

Removeand Replace
Trouble Diagnosis

ACCESSORIES
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

12-1

DESCRIPTION

SUPER DELUXE RADIO

The SuperDeluxe Radio Fig. 12-1 usesfour low
voltage type tubes and a transistor audio output
stage.Power is supplied directly from the car storage
battery to the tubefilaments, screens,andplates.Low
voltage design of this radio eliminates the need for
vibrator, transformer,and rectifier. The characteristic
buzzing noise generally associatedwith normal vi
brator actionwill not be heard with this set.

Super Deluxe Radio controls consist of manual
tuning, push button tuning, OFF-ON and volume
control, andtone control.

PRE-REMOVAL TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

The proper operation of the radio depends not

only on the radio itself, but on a number of com

ponents that are external to the radio. A failure of

one of these external componentswill causea radio

complaint just as afailure inside the radio.

Most radio complaints usually fall into oneof three
categories;the radio is either dead, weakor noisy.
Before removing a radio from the car, a few simple

checks can be made in a very short time. In some
casesthe radio will not need to be removed at all.

Refer to the RADIO TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS be

fore removing radio.

,,U4l the diagnosischecksfail to turn up the prob

be condition is in the radio itself. The radio

4t be removed from the car and sent to an au

thoiied service station. Include alt pertinent infor

mation that might help the radio technician repair

the radio as quickly as possible.

REMOVE AND REPLACE RADIO

1. Remove glove compartment.

Page Subject Page

12-1 Electric Clock 12-11
12-1 Description 12-11
12-1

12-4

Removeand Replace

ReadingLamp

Back-Up Lamps

12-11

12-11

12-11

12-4 Magi-CruiseThrottle Control 12-12
12-4 Description 12-12
12-4 Adjustment 12-12
12-4
12 4
12-8

.Low Fuel Indicator

Safeguard Speedometer

12-13

12-13

12-8 Description 12-13

12-8 Removeand Replace 12-14
12-8 Inside Non-Glare Mirror 12-14

‘
12-9

Guide-Matic Automatic HeadlampControl. .

Description

. 12-14

12-14

12-9 Adjustment and Tests 12-IS

12-10 Trouble Diagnosis 12-19

Fig. 12-1 Super Deluxe Radio 2. Removecontrol knobs.
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ELECTRICAL PARTS

Coils

Antenna, tuning
Choke, antennaseries
Choke, R.F. plate
R.F. tuning

Oscillator tuning

1st LF.

2nd I.F.

Choke, hash

Choke,"A" supply, input

Fig. 12-2 Schematic of Super Deluxe Radio

COMPONENT PARTS OF SUPER DELUXE

RADIO
Capacitors

15. Antenna Trimmer

16. .033mfd., 75 volt, tubular

17. Capacitor,dual ceramic

17A. .000068mfd., 500 volt

17B. .000043mfcL, 500 volt

18. Dual Trimmer

18A. R.F. Section

laB. Osc. Section

20. .000220 mfd., ±5%, 300

21. .1 mfd., 75 volt, tubular

22- .01 mfd., 100 volt, ceramic

I2DZG 2A06 I2EKG 2051
R.F.MIP OSCMOD. I-F AMP- DEI-400

VOLTA POSURED 1tRIBT4A2. TO CHASSIS
WITH A VNW - NO SONAL AND 2.0 VOIn
AT ILLuS 30.

OSCI&.LA1OR GRID VOLTAGE TAKEN
WITH SET TUNED TO 1000KG

TOTALC DRAIN AT 1EV, -2-2 AMPS.

TOLERANCE ON VOLTAGES ± 10 ‘7.

* - INDICATES LEAD FROBI TuNER COIL ASET.

* * BEFORE MEASURnIG TRA$S,STVOLTAS
TMt 5NO1X44 IIfl PES*fl %VWE%
MUST BE 0PEN AND A 4 OIWI SPEA
CONNECTW I’ TRANSISTOR IS REPLACED,
ADJUST BIAS POTOKYIOMETEII TIuu5 73
TO OSTAIN PROPER COLLECTOR VOLTAGE
WITH 12 VOLTS INPUT TO RADIO.

t II.LuS. 5’ IS A FUSE RESISTER FOR
ThE TRANsISTOR.

A - THIS T WILL NOT APPEAR IN ALL
RADIOS.

O - OUTPUT TRANSFORMER WILL APPEAR
SHORTED IF SHORTiNG TYPE SPEAKER
SWTTCH IS NOT OPOI

1.
2.
3-
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

volt, dipped mica
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23. .000047 mfd., 100 volt, ceramic
24. .1 infd 75 volt1 tubular
25. .000047 mfd, 100 volt, ceramic
26. .0022 mfd. 75 volt, tubular
27. .000027 mId., 500 volt, ceramic
28. .33 mId., 100 volt, tubular
29. .000680 mId., 500 volt, ceramic
30. Spark Plate
31. .47 mId., 100 volt, tubular
32. Electrolytic

32A.
32B.
32C.

33. Dual
33A.

33B.

400 mId., 16 volt
850 mId., 16 volt
4 mid., 32 volt
Ceramic

.000220 mfd., 500 volt, ceramic

.000220 mfd,, 500 volt, ceramic

Resistors

2.2 megohm, ½ watt
10,000ohms, ½ watt
47,000ohms, ‘/2 watt
39 megohm, ½ watt
3.3 megohm, ½ watt
3,300 ohm, ½ watt
68 ohm, ½ watt
1-8 megohm, ½ watt
1.8 megohm, ½ watt
820,000 ohm, ‘/2 watt
3.9 megohm, 1/2 watt

1.0 megohm, ½ watt
47,000ohms, ½ watt
18 ohm, ½ watt

390,000 ohm, ½ watt

820,000 ohm, ½ watt
47 ohm, ½ watt

58. 10 ohm, ½ watt

59. .33ohm, fuse resistor

Tubes and Transistors

Miscellaneous Electrical

71. Control, volume, tone, andswitch
7lA. Volume

7lB. Tone

71C. Switch

72. Lamp, dial, No. 57
73. Rheostat,175 ohm,T.C.

Chassis

80. Dial Light Assembly

Felt Pad, 12DS7

81. Radiator, transistor heat

Insulator,heatradiator
Shield, tube, 12AD6

82- Socket,antennaconnector
Socket,tube,7-pinminiature

Socket,tube,9-pin miniature

Tuner

74. Speaker,4" x 10", P.M., slotted mtg. holes

75- Switch, speaker inter-lock

76. Transformer, input

77. Transformer, output

MECHANICAL PARTS

41.
42.
43-
44-
45.
46.
47.
48.

49.
50.
51.

52.
53-
54-

55-

56.

57.

DSSO1
12DZ6
12AD6

12DS7

12EK6

91. Backplate, pointer

92- Bell Crank Package,pointer
92A. Spring, pivot

93. Bushing, manual shaft

94. Clutch Disc, adjustable

Set Screw, slab head

95. Core Bar

96. Core, tuning

97. Drive Shaft andWorm Pkg., manual

98. EscutcheonAssembly
98A. Backplate, dial
988. Dial, calibrated

99. Finger Bar Package,declutching

100. Gear and Bushing, clutch anti-backlash

101. Grommet,ant, andRF. coils mtg.

102. Grommet,osc. coil mtg.

103. Housing1tuning coils
Sleeve,ant,and RF. coils

104. Lever Package clutchoperating
Roller, clutch oper. lever

105. Link, corebar connecting

106. Link, pointer calibrationadjustment

107. Pointer Assembly package

lO& Spring,pivot

iO*ushbuttons, front bearingplate and slides
of 5

j9A, Pushbutton,individual

‘ItO. Set Screw andNut Package,treadlepivot

111. Spring Package,clutch operating

112. Spring, core bar connectinglink

113. Spring,drive shaft retainer

114. Spring, pointer calibrationlink

115. Spring Pckage,pushbuttonreturn set of 5
116. Spring Package,treadle bearing

117. Treadle Bar

DSSO1, transistor,output

12DZ6 tube, R.F. amp.

12AD6 tube, osc.-mod,

12DS7tube det.-audio

l2EK6 tube, IF, amp.
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Fig. 12-3 Electramatic Wonder Bar Radio

3. Removelarge hex nuts,

4. Remove nut and washer from radio support
bracketon left side of radio.

5. Removeradio to fuse block wire, antennalead-
in wire andspeakerleads.

6. Remove radio through glove compartmentdoor.

7. Reverseprocedureto install.

REMOVE ANO REPLACE SPEAKER

I. Remove radio.

2. Remove four nuts holding speaker to upper
panel.

3. Remove speaker.

4. Reverseprocedureto replace.

ADJUST ANTENNA TRIMMER

In order to makethe antennatrimmer adjustment,
the car should be outdoors and as far removed from
electricaldisturbancesas possible.Extend the antenna
to its full height. Tune in a weak station between
600 and 1000 kilocycles where it is possibleto turn
the volume control on full. This is necessaryin order
to offset the action of the automatic volume control.
Using a screwdriver turn the trimmer adjusting
screwclockwise until the station fadesout. Turn the
screw counterclockwise until the station peaks in
volume and starts to fade. Then adjust the t
screw between these two extremes for
volume. The trimmer screw is accessibleat
of the radio throughthe hole toward backof tL.,
box.

The antennatrimmer adjustmentshould be made
on new car pre-delivery inspection and also after a
sethasbeenremoved from the car and worked on by
a radio repair man. The reason for trimming the
antennaafter service workhasbeenperformedis that
the radio repair man will undoubtedly have adjusted
the trimmer to match his antennaso that it no longer

matches the antennain the car from which it was
removed. Trimming the antennais especiallyimpor
tant with the Electramatic Wonder Bar Radio as this
will directly affect the sensitivity control of the se
lector bar.

ELECTRAMATIC WONDER BAR RAbIO

DESCRIPTION

The ElectramaticWonder Bar Radio Fig. 12-3 is

equippedwith a "selector bar" and five push buttons

to provide manual tuning of all available stations in

any locality. The push buttons are preset to the

owner’s favorite stations while the selector bar pro

vides tuning to all stations transmitting in the area.

Two control knobs flank the radio dial. The left

hand knob is the OFF-ON switch andvolume control.

The tone control is mounted behind the left knob.

The right knob is the manual tuner. Directly under

the selectorbar is the three position "sensitivity" con

trol that limits signal strength.

When the control is moved fully to the left only

the strongest stationsare picked up by the selector

bar. Movement of the sensitivity control to the right

to the second and third positions will increase the

signal pick up ability of the selector bar to all listen-

able stations.

PRE-REMOVAI. TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS
SeeSUPER DELUXE RADIO

REMOVE AND REPLACE RADIO
SeeSUPER DELUXE RADIO

ADJUST ANTENNA TRIMMER
SeeSUPER DELUXE RADIO

RADIO TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Generator Noise

Connect capacitor from the armature terminal on

the generatorto ground or the frame of the car.

Voltage Regulator Noise

Place capacitor between thebattery terminal of

the regulatorand chassis.

Ignition Interference

Eliminate by inserting a resistancetype rotor in

the distributor cap, using resistancewiring harness

and installing a capacitor from the "A" connectionof

theignition coil to ground.
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Ignition Interference Through Hood to Radio Antenna

Eliminate by installing a hood grounding clip.

BalI on End of Antenna Rod

Ball eliminates the sharp point and reducesthe

effect of corona discharge. Curbfeelersbent too close
to groundwill causenoisein the auto radio.

Noise from Wheels and Tires of Cor

Noise caused by friction both betweenthe wheels

and axles and between the tires and the road sur
faces.

Wheel Static

Caused by voltage being developed as the wheel
rotates on the axle. Noise is eliminated by placing
wheel static collectors in the two front wheels; but
ton end of spiral spring must ride snugly in hole on

end of axle.

Tire Static

Caused by electrical chargebeing built up inside
tire due to friction betweentire and road. Noise is
eliminated by inserting tire static powder into tires
using a special injection gun.

CAUTION: Inject powder carefully or powder will
backfire in face.

MOST AUTO RADIO COMPLAINTS FALL
INTO ONE OF THREE CATEGORIES

DEAD, WEAK OR NOISY

A. Dead.

Make necessarychecksto determine if some part
other than the radio is causing the complaint.

a. Thump check radio.

Simply turn on radio and listen intently to speaker.

As power is applied to radio, current builds up
through the transistorcausinga distinct thump to be

heard in the speaker. If the thump is not heard-

b. Check fuse.

Wonder Bar radio must be fused by a 7.5 ampere’

use. If pushbutton radio fuse 4 ampere is used

with WonderBar radio, fusewill blow when the tuner

i being returned to the low end of dial. If fuse is

blown, replace with good one of correct value. If

radio plays, let it play while racing engine; tap radio

with rubber mallet or heel of hand. If radio blows

another fuse, remove radio for repair or sendcar to

authorizedradio serviceshop.

c. Transistorcooling fin is grounded.
If cable or piece of metal touchestransistorcooling

fin it will cause radioto be dead. A short to ground at
this point will not damageany of the componentsbut
just eliminatesthe sound.

d. Check antenna.
If a thump is heardas radio is turned on defect is

either in radio or antenna. Check by substitution;

simply unplug regular antenna and plug in spare.

B. Weak.

a. Trouble could be aninoperative antennaor mis

match betweenantennaand radio. To quick checkto
determine if radio and antenna are matched tune
radio to station preferably not local and graspan
tenna rod with hand. If volume drops considerably,

antenna trimmer is peaked properly; if the volume
remains same or increasesslightly, antennatrimmer

needs adjusting. To peak antenna to radio simply

tune radio to a weak station and adjust antenna
trimmer for maximum volume. Antenna can be
checked by substituting with a known good one.

b. Plug speakerin securely.
Make sure speakeris plugged in securelyat radio.

C. Noisy.

a. Noisy all the time complaint is almost always

due to a defect inside the radio but could be caused
by a bad antenna,so checkwith a substitute antenna.

b. Noisy when tapped or jarred, caused by loose
antennaconnectionto the radio, a poor connectionto
car’s power, poor speakerconnection,or a loose part

or connectioninside the radio.

c. Noisy only when engine is running due to
faulty noise suppressionequipment. Enginenoisecan
also be caused by some leadsor cables laying too
close to transistor cooling fin on engine side of fire

wall. Antenna lead-in shielding must be grounded
both at antennnabaseand at radio; poor connections

at either of these points can result in enginenoise

getting into radio. If noise is presentonly while car is

moving, problem is either wheel or tire static. To

i4rive car on a macadam roaduntil noise is
then apply brakes; if noise disappears,it’s
¶tic if noise persists,it’s tire static. Checkfor

J and correct installationof static collectors
or insert tire static powder in tires as

required.

If all the above checksfail to turn up the problem,
the condition is in the radio itself. The radio should be
removed from the car and sent to an authorized
service station Include all pertinent information that
might help the radio technician repair the radio as
quickly as possible.
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I2DZS 12AD6 2EKG 12DV8
R.FAMP OSC-MOO, I.FAMP. DET-AUD.

ELECTRICAL PARTS

Coils

1. Antenna tuning

2. Choke, antennaseries

3. Choke, R.F. plate

4. R.F. tuning

5. Oscillator tuning

6. 1st I.F.

7. 2nd IF.

8. Choke,"A" supply

9. Choke, hash

Fig. 12-4 Schematic of Wonder Bar Radio

COMPONENT PARTS OF WONDER BAR

RADIO
Capacitors

16. Trimmer, antenna

17. .047 mfd., 75 volt, tubular

19. Dual Trimmer

19A. RE. Section
19B. Osc. Section

20. Capacitordual ceramic
20A. .000068 mfd., 500 volt
20B. .000043 mfd., 500 volt

21. .0000220mfd., dipped mica ±5%
22. .1 mfd., 75 volt tubular
23. .002 mfd., 500 volt, ceramic
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24. .000100 mfd., molded mica ±5%

25. .1 mfd., 75 volt, tubular

26. .000100 mfd., 500 volt, dipped mica ±5%
27. .000047 mfd., 100 volt, mica
28. .000560 mId., 500 volt

29. .0047 mId., 200 volt, tubular

30. .000027 mfd., 500 volt

31. .33 mfd., 100 volt, tubular

32. .1 mfd., 75 volt, tubular

33. .000100 mId., 500 volt, ceramic
34. .047 mfd., 100 volt, tubular
35. Electrolytic, 3 section

35A. 1000 mfd., 16 volt

358. 500 mfd., 16 volt

35C. 4 mId., 32 volt

36. Dual Ceramic

36A. .000220 mfd., 500 volt, ceramic
368. .000220 mfd., 500 volt, ceramic

37. 1000 mfd., electrolytic

38. .47 mfd., 100 volt, tubular
39. Spark plate

Resistors

33,000ohm, ½ watt
1800 ohm, ½ watt
2.2 megohm, ½ watt
10,000ohm, ½ watt

150,000 ohm, ½ watt
47,000 ohm, ½ watt
3.3 megohm, ½ watt
150 ohm, ½ watt
680,000 ohm, ½ watt

1.5 megohm,½ watt

560 ohm, ½ watt ±5%
4.7 megohm, ½ watt ±5%

1 megohm, ½ watt
3.9 megohm, ½ watt ±5%
4700 ohm,½ watt ±5%
3.3 megohm, 1/2 watt

1.5 megohm, ½ watt
1.5 megohm, ½ watt
47,000ohm, ½ watt
680,000 ohm, ½ watt

1.2 megohm, ½ watt
iS ohm, ‘/2 watt
27 ohm, ½ watt ±5%
2.2 megohm, ½ watt
680,000ohm, ½ watt
10 ohm, ½ watt
56 ohm, ½ watt
.47 ohm,Fuse Resistor

41.
42.
43.
44.

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

61.
62.
63.
64.

65.
67.
68.
69.

Tubes and Transistors

12DZ6 12DZbR.F. amp. tube
12AD6 12AD6 Osc.-Mod. tube
12EK6 12EK6I.F. amp. tube
I2DVS 12DV8 Det.-Audio tube
12AL8 12AL8 Trigger tube

Miscellaneous Electrical

82. Control, volume, tone andswitch
82A. Volume

82B. Tone
82C. Switch
83. Lamp dial light, No. 57
84. Relay, tuner operating
85. Rheostat,175 ohms,T.C.
86. Solenoidand plunger assy.

86A. Clip, plunger stop
87. Speaker,4" x 10" P.M., slotted mtg. holes
88. Switch, push barandsolenoid
89. Switch, sensitivity includes push bar
90. Switch, speakerinter-lock
91. Transformer, input
92. Transformer, output

MECHANICAL PARTS

Chassis

101. Dial Light Assy.
Felt Pad,tube

102. Radiator, transistor heat
Insulator, heat radiator

Shield, tube, 12AD6
103. Socket,antennaconnector

Socket,tube, 7-pin miniature
Socket,tube, 9-pin miniature

Tuner Parts

110. Arm Pkg., power
111. Arm Pkg., treadlereturn

112. Arm Pkg., treadle trigger

113. Backplate, pointer

114. Ball Bearing Pkg., 13 ± retainer cup

Ii5 Bearing Plate,manual shaft, rear

ll CrankPkg., pointer

ring pivot,

kcket Pkg.,treadletrigger

,_Lshing, manualshaft

Clutch Disc, adjustable
Set Screw, slab head

120. Core Bar

121. Core, tuning

122. Drive Shaft,worm andrack pkg.

123. EscutcheonAssy.
Backplate, dial
Dial, calibratedDSSO1 DS5O1Transistor,output
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124. Finger Bar Pkg., declutching

125. Gear and Bushing, clutch anti-backlash

126. GovernorGear Train
127. Grommet,RE. andant. coil mtg.
128. Grommet,osc. coil mtg.
129. Housing, tuning coils

Dash Pot Assy.
Sleeve,ant. andRE. coil

130. LeverPkg., clutch operating

Roller, clutch operatinglever
131. Lever andShaftPkg., solenoidreturn
132. Link, corebar connecting
133. Link, pointer calibrationadjustment

134. Link Pkg., solenoid
135. Pointer Assy. Pkg.
136. Spring. pivot

138. Pushbuttons,front bearing plateandslides
set of 5

139. Pushbuttons,individual
140. RetainingRingPkg.,mech.,linkage

10 in Pkg.

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

Set Screw and Nut Pkg., treadle pivot

Spring Pkg., clutch operating

Spring, corebar connectinglink

Spring, pointer calibrationlink
Spring, power

Spring

Spring,

Treadle Bar

Pkg., pushbutton return

treadle bearing

Installation Parts

Capacitor, generator

Capacitor,voltage regulator

Ferrule, coversmtg. nuts 2

Fuse,7.5 Amp., type SAE

Knob, control 2

Knob, dummy

Knob, tone

Nut, radio bushing2

Spring, control knob 2

REAR SEAT SPEAKER

The radio rear seatspeaker system employs a

single speaker. The speaker is concealedbelow the

packageshelf cover on Catalina, Ventura, Star Chief

and Bonneville Sedans. The speaker is centered in

the seat back of Catalina and Bonneville Convert

ible Coupe Models.

Control of the speaker features a circuit design

whereby switching a choke coil and condenserin and

out of the circuit causesthe lower frequency toneto

be accentuatedin the rear and the high frequency

tones in the front.

Operation of control for ideal sound selection is

as follows:

1. Front speaker-full response.
2. Front andrear-Sepra-Phonicsound.

3. Rear speaker-full response.

MANUAL ANTENNA
The manual antennais mounted on the right front

fender, in approximately a vertical position.

PERIODIC SERVICE

ANTENNA MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE

Many antennatroubles can be preventedby clean

ing the antennamast at periodic intervals at least

once a month. This is easily performedby wiping the

set of 5

DESCRIPTION

Fig. 12-5 Tenna Antenna
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extendedmastwith a soft cloth when the car is being

lubricated or washed.

During the winter months the mast should be
lubricated also by wiping it with a cloth containing a
light oil.

DESCRIPTION

ELECTRIC ANTENNA

The semi-automaticantenna Fig. 12-5 works at
The discretion of the operatorby meansof a switch
located on the instrumentpanel.To raisethe antenna
the switch is rotated in a clockwise direction; to
lower it is rotated counterclockwise.When the knob

is released, it returns automatically to the "off"
position. The antenna can be raised or lowered to
any height by releasing the switch when the desired
position is reached.

NOTE: The ratcheting of the clutch can be heard
in the full travel positions of the antenna.

The station wagon antenna is mounted on the
right front fender; other models have rear mounting.

PERIODIC SERVICE

ANTENNA MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE

Many antennatroublescan be preventedby clean
ing the antennamast at periodic intervals at least
once a month. This is easily performed by wiping
the extended mast with a soft cloth when the car is
being lubricatedor washed.During the winter months
the mast should be lubricated also by wiping it with
a cloth containinga light oil.

REMOVE AND REPLACE
ELECTRIC ANTENNA

1. Fully lower antenna.

2. Remove domenut, "0" ring, fenderadapterand
rubberpadfrom top of antenna.

3. Disconnectground wire, power wires and lead-
in Fig. 12-6.

4. Removetwo screwssecuring the antennato the
wheel houseflangeandremoveantenna.

S. To install antenna, reverse removalprocedure
making sure antenna is properly mounted onto the
wheel house flange. Adjust nut to provide support
and tighten lock nut. Proper support adjustment is
finger tight plus four full turns.

SERVICE AND REPAIR PROCEDURE

Before removing antenna from car, determine
whether fault is in the antennadrive or in the switch
andwiring circuit. This is doneas follows:

1. Disconnect motor cable at antennaend.

2. Connectantennato a 12 volt D.C. power source.

Negative leadof thepower sourceshouldbe grounded
to antennamotor case.Touch positive lead to each
terminal individually on motor cable of antenna. If
antennadoesnot operate,the fault is in the antenna
drive. If antenna does operate, the fault is in the
switch and wiring circuit.

Replace driveassembly,mast assembly,or support
tube assemblyFig. 12-6 as follows:

CAUTION: Before attempting replacement of any
of the three major sub-assemblies listed above the
hook-up wire should be removed from the pin and
insulator assembly to prevent this wire from being
broken where it is soldered to .400 tube section of
mast.

Fig. 12-6 Tenna Antenna-Exploded View
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1. Removetwo 2 screws holding flange to sup
port tube.

2. Removeflange from pin and insulator assembly.

3. Unsolder hook-up wire at pin.

NOTE: Do not overheatpin by slow soldering as
this will destroy pin insulator. Use needle nose

pliers to hold pin while soldering.

4. Removepin and insulator assemblywith gasket.

If replacement of drive assembly, support tube
assembly,or mast assemblyis indicated:

5. Remove three 3 screws which hold support

tube to drive assembly.

6. Holding drive assembly in one hand and sup
port tube in other hand, pull applying back and
forth rotary motion at sametime until support tube
is removedfrom antenna.

To replacesupport tube assembly:

7. If only replacing a damaged supporttube as
sembly, apply the reverseof steps 1 through 6 mak
ing surethat hook-up wireis extended through proper
hole in support tube.

If replacementof drive assemblyor mast assem
bly is indicated:

8. Holding drive assembly in one hand and mast
assembly in other hand grasp near bottomof mast
assembly, rock mast assembly back and forth and

pull at sametime. This will remove insulatorbushing
and .400 tube section from tubular fitting on drive
assembly.

9. Apply 12 volts D.C. up direction of mast to

power leads until entire length of nylon cord has
been expelled from drive assembly.To prevent kink
or bend in nylon cord, keep it taut by pulling on
mast.

NOTE: If drive assembly is inoperative it will be
necessaryto manually remove nylon corc1
drive assembly.To remove nylon cord

WEAK RECEPTION OR FADING

CAUSE

abled drive assembly,place the assemblyin a vise
so the normal planeof the nylon cord is parallel
with the floor. Then, using both hands,pull on .300
diameter mast tube until nylon cord is removed

completelyfrom the drive assembly.

CAUTION: DO NOT attempt service on components
of drive assembly. This must be serviced as a com
plete unit.

10. Remove bottom insulator and water seal
washer from tubular fitting using wire hook or long
nosepliers.

11. Thread nylon cord through bottom insulator
with small diameter end down. Then thread nylon
cord through watersealwasher.

12. Apply 12 volts D.C. down direction of mast
to power leads and feed nylon cord into drive assem
bly. Do not allow bendor kink to occur in nylon cord.

NOTE: Push water seal washerand bottom insu
lator all the way down into tubular fitting before
nylon cord completely disappearsinto drive assem
bly. Remove power if necessaryin order to seat
theseparts.

13. Push .400 tube section downinto tubular fit
ting on drive assembly.Make sure that upper edge
of flange on insulator bushing is below center oI 3

holes in tubular fitting.

14. Install support tube assembly minus flange,
pin and insulator assembly in proper position mak
ing sure hook-up wire is extendedthrough proper
hole in support tube.

15. Install three 3 screwsto hold support tube
to drive assembly.

16. Solder hook-upwire to pin and insulator as
sembly.

CAUTION. Do not overheat by slow soldering.

17. Assembleflange over pin and insulator assem
bly andinstall two 2 screws.

REMEDY

Remove antenna, disassemble,clean, dry and re

assemble.Check drain holes in the drive housing.

ANTENNA TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Moisture in the supporttube.
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ANTENNA WILL NOT RAISE OR LOWER

CAUSE

Blown fuse.
Loose electrical connections.
Bent antenna.
Defective part.

SLOW OPERATING MAST

CAUSE

Dirt or foreign materialon mast.
Bent antennamast.

ELECTRIC CLOCK
The electric clock is operatedby current from the

car battery so that hand windingis eliminated. Auto
mobile clocks operating on direct current from the
car battery must not be compared too closely for
accuracy to the home electric clock operating on
alternating current. The cycles per secondof alter
nating currentused in the home arecontrolled and
periodically corrected at the power house, thereby
eliminating accumulationof errors.

With the direct current system such as used in a
car, no such control is possible; therefore, automobile
electric clocks will accumulateerrors day by day the
same as hand wound, spring operatedclocks.

The electric clock provides automaticregulation
of the rate when the position of the hands is changed.

Movement of the handsforward or backwardauto
matically adjusts the length of the hair spring to
make theclock run faster or slower. The amount of
change in rate dependsupon the amount the hands
are changed.Maximum rate changeis approximately
20 seconds perday and is obtainedwhen the hands
are moved five minutes. If the clock is resetless than
five minutes the changein rate is proportionally less
than 20 seconds.

SETTING CLOCK

When setting clock to correct for errors in time,
pull reset stem out, move hands counterclockwise
to correcttime if clock is running fast, or movehands
clockwise to correct time if clock is running slow,
then allow resetstem to return to its normal position.
This will automatically adjust the rate of the clock
to run slower if it is running fast, or faster if it is
running slow.

Ownersshould be advised to set the clock to the
correct time once a week at regular intervals to en
sure maximum accuracy.

REMEDY

Replacefuse.
Checkat fusepanel,switch, or antenna.
Straightenor replace.
Disassembleand repair, accordingto service proce

dure.

REMEDY

Cleanandwipe with light oil.
Straightenor replace.

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

Removeglove box.

Removepower and lamp leads atrear of clock.

Removetwo retaining nuts and washers.

Remove clock from back of instrument panel.

Replaceby reversingprocedure.

READING LAMP

The new reading lamp is a combination reading-
dome light. The rearportion of the unit is the dome
light and the forward half hasa swivel plate contain
ing a spot type light.

The frosted lens on the domelight is retained by
three tabs which fit into slots. To removethe lens for
bulb replacement,insert a thin blade screwdriver at
the centerof the large end of the lens and disengage
the tab. The lens can then be readily lifted off.

BACK-UP LAMPS

The back-up lamp switch on Hydra-Matic
equippedcars is incorporatedin the starter neutral
izer switch. Seethe Hydra-Matic Shop Manual for
correct adjustmentof starter neutralizer and back

tflp switch.

lamp switch used with vehicles

n. with synchro-mesh transmissions is
liiE ted on the steering column. Moving the shift
lever to the reverseposition causesthe switch actu
ating pin in the gearshift lower lever to close the
switch, completing the electrical circuit anytime the
ignition key is in the "ON" or "ACC" position.

The actuating pin should beadjusted to clear the
switch by 1/g" when the gearshift lower leveris moved
into secondgear position.
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RELEASE SPRING

MAGI-CRUISE THROTTLE CONTROL
DESCRIPTION

The Magi-Cruise is an accessorywhich holds the

throttle at any position selectedby the operator. It
hasa manual "on-off" switch on the instrumentpanel.
In the "on" position it releasesthe holding lever and

allows it to operate and lock the acceleratorrod in

any desiredposition Fig. 12-7.

The control rod is connected to the accelerator

pedal linkage by a chain. The locking lever is con
nectedto the brake pedalby a chain and spring.My
time the holding lever is releasedit allows

loadedcontrol rod to seekits innermost pos1

When the acceleratorpedal is depresse4,
will becomeloose until the brake pedalis taj
which time holding lever is actuated releasinjkrr

control rod to its inner position governed by the
chain. This holds the accelerator pedalin whatever
position it was in at the time the brake pedal was

tapped.Wheneverthe brakeis tappedor applied the
Magi-Cruise unit is released.The unit can also be
releasedby turning the "on-off" switch on the instru
ment panel to the "off" position.

ADJUSTMENTS

1. Turn control to "on" position and lock control

shaft in a position extended 1 ¼’.

NOTE: Carburetor must be in normal hot idle

position.

2. Insert chain in connectorto fit without slack

3. Install chain between the control lever and

bracket assembly and the control shaft.

CAUTION: Do not cut aft excess chain.

NOTE: On cars with four barrel carburetor,move

throttle control return spring to bottom hole in

anchor plate.

4. With control in "on" position, install release

spring in hole of the brake pedal releasebracket.

NOTE: Engine must be running on cars equipped

with power brakes.

S. Install bead chain between the release spring

and the releaselever on the control leaving approxi

mately two beadsof slack Fig. 12-7.

BALL CHAIN

BRAKE PEDAL

ACCELERATOR
PEDAL

/7

Fig. 12-7 Mogi-Cruise-Exploded View

ON-OFF
SWITCH

CAUTION: Do not cut off excess chain.
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6. Manually lock throttle in an open position.

7. Slowly depressbrake pedal. Accelerator pedal

must releasebefore the brake is actually applied.

a. If this doesnot happen,there is too much slack

in the chain. Move the spring to the rear hole in the
brake pedal releasebracket and adjust one ball
shorter in connector. This provides ½ ball length
adjustment. If there is still too much slack, move

spring to the front hole of the brake pedal release
bracket.

b. Repeatthis procedureuntil proper adjustment

is obtained.

NOTE: Enough slack must be provided so that
brake pedal moves approximately ½" or more
before control rod is released.

c. If chain is too tight, unit will have tendency to
slip when driving over rough roads.

NOTE: Release spring must be installed with
hook ends down and endwith connector toward

rear of car.

DESCRIPTION

LOW FUEL INDICATOR

Low fuel indicator is only available with the Safe
guard speedometer. Thisindicator operates in con

junction with the fuel gauge.

When the pointer on the dash unit reachesa p0-
sition showing approximately ½ of a tank of fuel,
the indicator light should come on. At this time the

fuel gauge tank unit resistanceis 1 to 4 ohms. A
thermister is used delay unit to close circuit to
make light go on. It illuminates ‘/ dim at 00 F full
on after S minutes. Temperature conditions vary
current flow due to varying resistanceas temperature
changes.

The low fuel indicator circuit is betweenthe igni
tion terminal of the fuel gauge dash unit and
ground. It consists of a magneticswitch which com
pletes thecircuit when fuel gauge pointer is in ap-
proximately the ‘/s full fuel position. A dampenerin
this circuit or delay unit preventslight flicker caused/
by gasolinemovementwhen the tank is between
and full. This unit however, will not prevent flicker 11

as the ½ tank position is approached.

Due to the fact this is not a precision instrument
nd factors such as capacity of fuel tank and toler
ancesof instruments, it is difficult to definitely de
termine exact numberof gallons of fuel that are
remaining in the fuel tank when the fuel gaugereads

½ or the exact time the low fuel indicator bulb
becomesoperative. The instrument is standard, if

the light comeson with as high as 7 gallons of gas

oline remaining in 25 gallon gasoline tank. No ad

justments should be attempted on this unit.

SAFEGUARD SPEEDOMETER
The Safeguardspeedunit is built into the speed

ometer and affords an audible as well asa lighted

warning signal at the preselected speedsetting. It
provides infinite speedselectionfrom 15 to 100 miles

per hour.

The warning mechanismincludes a "setting" knob

Fig. 12-9 locatedbelow the dash.The setting knob
‘‘ ble running to the speedometer.The control

5tings from 15 to 100 miles per hour.

warning pointer is connectedto the re
yshaft. A silver alloy contact hair spring is

,,Snectedto the same shaft and moves with

.9iointer when a desired speedis being selected.

The speedometerpointer hasa silver alloy contact
which contactsthe speed setting pointerat any speed

asdesiredby the driver.

Assumingthat the resetknob is setfor 40 miles per
hour, when the speedometerreachesthis set speed,
electrical contact is made for the buzzer and light

WARNING LIGHT BULB
6 VOLT #l

ANTI-FLASH UNIT
TIME DELAY

MAGNET

SOUTH
POLES

COIL

DASH
UNIT

BATTERY
_L 12 VOLT

Fig. 12-8 Low Fuel Indicator Circuit
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speedis reduced

SWITCH AND WIRING ASSEMBLY-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Remove connectorfrom buzzer Fig. 12-10.

2. Remove wire from ground and fuse block.

3. Remove wiring assembly from clip.

4. Remove lamp sockets from housing.

5. Remove two buzzer mounting screws, and re

movebuzzer.

To install reversesteps 1 throught 5.

INSIDE NON-GLARE TILTING MIRROR
The mirror has a tongue and groove type joint

that enablesmuch greaterrange of vertical position

ing. By meansof the greaterrange of travel at this
point and an added zoneof travel available by turn

ing the curved ball stud over in the joint, the needs

of every driver should be satisfied.Maximum upward
position can be obtained by rotating mirror so that
the "Day-Night" tab is at the top.

NOTE: If objectionable reflectionsare notedwith
the mirror in this position at night turn the mirror

to the normal position tabs at bottom for night

use.

GIJIDE-MATIC
DESCRIPTION

The Guide-Matic is an electronic device which

provides automatic switching of headlampsbetween
upper and lower beam in responseto light from an
approachingvehicle.

The system Fig. 12-11 consists of a phototube
unit, amplifier unit and a combination dimmer-
override type foot switch.

Fig. 12-9 Schematic Safeguard Speedometer

signals begin and continueuntil the

below40 miles an hour.

Fig. 12-10 Connections to Speedometer Fig. 12-11 Guide-Matic System
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The phototubeunit Fig. 12-12 mounted on top
of the instrument panel, is the light sensing device
which converts light into an electrical signal for use

by amplifier unit. A control is located on the rear

of the unit which allows the driver to limit the

amount of sensitivity of the unit.

The amplifier unit receivesandamplifies the signal
from the phototube unit. The amplifier incorporates
a power relay with heavy duty contactsfor switching
headlampbeams.

The dimmer-override foot switch provides auto
matic control of the headlamp beamsin one position,

and manual low beams in the other position. In
automatic position, a spring load momentarycontact
type switch is also provided. Depressingthe foot
switch slightly provides an overriding upper beam
condition regardlessof light on the phototube unit.

This permits the driver to signal if an approaching
vehicle fails to switch to low beam promptly, and
also, in a lighted area provides a simple test for
"automatic"position of ttie foot switch.

The Guide-Matic is connectedto turn on with the
headlamps. After approximately 30 secondswarm

up period, the Guide-Matic will provide complete
automatic switching of the headlamp beams. Street

lights and other extraneouslights encounteredin the
city are sufficient to maintain its vehicle headlamps
on low beam. Occasionally, whentrailing an older
model car with poor lighting on the rear, or due to
some other unfavorable condition, it may be desir
able to change the foot switch position to manual

low beam.The Guide-Matic is disconnectedfrom its
vehicle headlampsin this position, but is not turned
off. It continues to function as long as vehicle head-
lampsare turnedon.

ADJUSTMENTS AND TESTS

TESTING EQUIPMENT

A new tester J-8456 is required for installing,
checking or adjusting the Guide-Matic. The tester in
cludes a vertical aiming device No. 6 and a sensitiv
ity test lamp Fig. 12-13.

PHOTOTUBE UNIT VERTICAL
AIMING PROCEDURE

Proper performance of the Guide-Matic power
headlight control requires that the phototube unit
be accurately aimed vertically. If the unit is aimed
too low, back reflections from the headlampswhich
are beingcontrolled will lock the amplifier on lower
beam. However, the unit must be aimed as low as

possible to provide maximum tolerance for car
loading.

NOTE: Due to normal settling of front and rear
springs, it is recommendedthat the aiming pro

cedure outlined below should be made with the

2,000 mile inspection.

1. Phototube unit vertical aiming should be done
with car unloaded,trunk empty except for sparetire,

gas tank at least half full, and with tires at correct
pressure.

2. Locate car on a level floor level within ¼"
fore and aft of car.

Fig. 12-12 Phototube Unit

Fig. 12-13 J-8465 Tester
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Fig. 12-14 Aiming Device Installed

3. Rock car sideways to equalize springs.

4. Set aiming device No. 6 on top of phototube
unit Fig. 12-14.

NOTE: 1 the three points on aiming device
must be resting on top of phototube unit.

2 The aiming device must be touching front
of phototube unit.

5. Observe number stamped on driver control
knob. Adjust aiming dial until correspondingnumber
is underpointer.

6. Adjust vertical aiming screw until bubble is
centeredin level.

DIM AND HOLD SENSITIVITY TEST
PREPARATION FOR TEST ON CAR

CAUTlON Phototube unit must be covered with a
black cloth during test Tests or ad;ustmet4
Guide-Macic should be made with the
unit below 700° F If the car has been hiiiS
immediately prior to checking allow it to coot In a
covered place for approximately one hour before
the check is actually made.

PREPARATION FOR TEST

1. Set drive control to "detent" position.

Fig. 12-15 Dim and Hold-Test Equipment Installed

3. Start engine and operate at fast idle while
making adjustments.

4. Turn headlamps on and wait at least five
minutes for amplifier unit to stabilize. Place foot

switch in "automatic" position.

5. Turn zerocorrector on face of meteruntil meter

pointer is on zerosetline Fig. 12-15.

6. Turn tester intensity control counterclockwise.

7. Connect battery leads of Guide-Matic tester to
2. Install testerlamp Fig. 12-13 battery terminals.
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DIM SENSITIVITY TEST

1. Rotatetester intensity control completelycoun

terclockwise.

2. Turn selectoror dim-hold switch to "hold" posi

tion and then back to "dim" position. Headlamps

should be on upper beam.

3. Turn tester intensity control clockwise slowly

just to point where headlampsswitch to lower beam.

The meter pointershould now read in the black dim
sensitivity range on the meter scale Fig. 12-16.

If not, proceed to "hold" sensitivity adjustment on

car.

HOLD SENSITIVITY TEST

1. Rotate intensity control clockwise.

2. Place dim-hold switch in dim position and back

to hold position. Headlampsshould be on low beam.

3. Rotate intensity control slowly counterclock

wise to point where headlarupsswitch to upperbeam.
The meter pointershould be in the green hold sen

sitivity range on meter scale. If not, proceedto hold
sensitivity adjustmenton car.

HOLD AND DIM SENSITIVITY
ADJUSTMENT ON CAR

CAUTION: Hold sensitivity must be properly ad
lusted before adjusting dim sensitivity. Phototube
unit must be covered with a black cloth during
adjustments.

Preparation for adjustment same as for dim and
hold sensitivity test on car.

HOLD SENSITIVITY ADJUSTMENT ON CAR

1. Hold and dim sensitivity controls are slotted

for screwdriver adjustment and are located at the
side of the amplifier unit. When installed on the car
they are available throughthe left front door post
after removal of the hinge coverand the dust and
moisture protective plug Fig. 12-17.

2. Rotate the amplifier hold control completely
clockwise.

3. Rotate tester intensity control completely
clockwise.

4. Place dim-hold switch momentarily in dim
position to obtain low beam and then place the

switch in hold position.

NOTE: If lights do not switch to lower beam,the
amplifier dim control must be turned completely
clockwise and then readjusted after hold adjust

ment is correct.

5. Adjust intensity control slowly counterclock

wise until meter pointer is on hold sensitivity ad
justment line.

6. Turn amplifier hold control slowly counter

clockwise just to the point where headlamps switch

to upper beam. Do not go beyond this setting.

7. Rechecksensitivity as shownin steps 1 through

3 under hold sensitivity test.

Fig. 12-16 Dim and Hold-Adjustment Screw Location

S. Reinstall button plug and hinge cover.

Fig. 12-17 Amplifier Harness
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DIM SENSITIVITY ADJUSTMENT ON CAR

CAUTION: Dim sensitivity should not be adjusted
until after hold sensitivity is properly adjusted.

1. Rotate amplifier dim control completely
counterclockwise Fig. 12-16.

2. Momentarily place dim-hold switch on hold
then back to dim to obtain upperbeam.

3. Adjust tester intensity control until meter
pointer is at dim sensitivity adjustment line.

4. Slowly rotate amplifier dim control clockwise

just to the point where headlamps switch to lower
beam.

NOTE: Do not go beyondthis setting.

5. Rechecksensitivity as shownin steps 1 through
3 under dim sensitivity test on car. If sensitivity is
not correct, repeatadjustmentprocedure.

6. If adjustment is correct, turn off headlampsand
remove tester.

7. Reinstall dust and moisture protective button
plugs.

REMOVE AND REPLACE

NOTE: If the diagnosis indicates thephototube
unit must be removed for repair by an authorized
warranty repair dealer, the amplifier unit should
also be removedand sent with the phototube unit.
If the amplifier unit must be removed for repair,
the phototube unit neednot be sent with it if the
diagnosis indicates it is functioning properly.

PHOTOTUBE UNIT

1. Disconnectfoot switch harness.

2. Removecross recesshead pivot pin from Tight
side of phototubeunit.

3. Lift unit off base and remove phototube unit
and harness.

AMPLIFIER UNIT

1. Disconnectfoot switch harness.

2. Removeleft front kick pad.

3. Disconnect phototube and amplifier harness.

4. Remove hingecover.

5. Remove amplifier attachingscrews at the door
post and removeamplifier.

To install, reverse theprocedure. After installing
the amplifier unit, check the dim and hold sensitivity
adjustments.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Turn Guide-Matic on and allow at least one min
ute warm-up. In a lighted area,the headlampsshould
be on low beam in both positions of the foot switch.
If not, refer to Headlamps Stay On Upper Beam.
With a black cloth over the phototube unit, the head-
lamps should be on upper beam in one position o
the foot switch. If not, refer to HeadlampsStay On
Lower Beam.

If customer complains of the Guide-Matic dim
ming too late or too soon, refer to Sensitivity Adjust
ment.

PREPARATION FOR TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

NOTE: If car has been in the sun immediately
prior to checking, allow to cool in a coveredarea
for aboutone hour beforechecking.

1. Turn on headlamps.

2. Allow minimum of one minute warm-up.

3. Follow steps progressively undet the specific
complaint until trouble is located.

HEADLAMPS STAY ON LOW BEAM

1. a. Cover phototube unit with black cloth.

b. Depress foot switch ¼". If upper beam is
not obtained, cycle switch several timesand again
depressfoot switch ¼".

c. If upper beam is not obtained, go to step
2. If upper beamis obtained, go to step3.

2. a. Removeamplifier harnessfrom foot switch.

b. Remove standard car harnessfrom ampli
fier harnessandplug onto foot switch.

o. Cycle foot switch severaltimes.
-

St:headlampsdo not switch beams, trouble
car harnesson foot switch.

,pi:’beadlampsdo switch beams,trouble is in
átjc amplifier. Remove for servicing.

‘ Place dim and hold controls in their ap
proximate centerof rotation.

b. Place foot switch in automatic position
upper beam is obtained when foot switch is de
pressed¼".

c. If upper beamis obtained, only adjustment
is needed.
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d. If upper beam is not obtained,go to step 4. b. If headlamps go to low beam, trouble is in

foot switch.
4. a. Disconnect phototube unit from amplifier

unit. c. If headlamps remainon upper beam, go to

b. If headlamps go to upper beam trouble is
step4.

in the phototube unit. Remove amplifier and photo- 4. a. Disconnect phototube unit from amplifier

tube units for detailedservicing, unit.

c. If headlamps do not go to upper beam, b. Ground white wire to amplifier harnessFig.
trouble is in the amplifier unit. Remove amplifier 12-17.
unit for detailed servicing.

c. If headlamps switch to low beam, trouble
is in phototube unit. Remove amplifier and photo

HEADLAMPS STAY ON UPPER BEAM tube units for detailedservicing.

1. a. Cycle foot switch severaltimes. d. If headlamps remainon upper beam,trouble
is in amplifier unit. Removefor detailed servicing.

b. If headlamps remainon upper beamin both
positionsof foot switch go to step 2. NO OVERRIDING HIGH BEAM

c. If headlamps go to lower beam in one posi- 1. Check to see if red wire is connected to foot
tion of foot switch, go to step3. switch. If not, makeconnection.

2. a. Check wire color coding of three-way con- 2. If red wire is connected, removered wire and

nectoron foot switch Fig. 12-17. place a jumper from red wire to ground. If override
is obtained,replacefoot switch.

b. Check foot switch andcarharness. . . .

3. If override is not obtained, trouble is in the
3. a. Removered wire from foot switch, amplifier. Removefor detailedservicing.
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13-I

Assemble.

Power-Bendix 5A-1

Adjustments 5A7

SA-12

Cleaning and Inspection 5A-1O

Description £4-i

Diagnosisand Testing 5A-16

Installation SA-15

Minor Repairs SA-7

Overhaul 5A-7

Principles of Operation SA-2

Removal SA-7

Power-Delco-Moraine SA-19

Adjustments SA-22

Assemble 5A-28

Cleaning and Inspection SA-27

Description SA-19

Diagnosis andTesting 5A-35

Disassemble 5A-25

Installation SA-34

Minor Repairs SA-23

Overhaul SA-25

Principles of Operation 5A-20

Removal SA-25

Standard 5-1

Adjustments 5-3

Cautions 5-13

Description 5-i

Heavy Duty Brakes 5-20

Inspection 5-9

Minor Repairs 5-8

Overhaul 5-9

Periodic Service 5-3

A
Accessories 12-1

Antenna-Automatic Operated 12-9

Description 12-9

Mast-Remove and Replace 12-9

PeriodicService 12-9

Trouble Diagnosis 12-10

Antenna-Manual 12-8

Back-Up Lamps 12-11

Clock-Electric 12-11

Description 12-11

Removeand Install 12-11

Setting 12-11

Low Fuel Indicator 12-13

Magi-Cruise 12-12

Non-Glare Mirror 12-14

ReadingLamp 12-11

Radio

Super Deluxe 12-1

AntennaTrimmer-Adjust 12-4

Description 12-1

Removeand Install 12-1

Trouble Diagnosis 12-1

Electromatic Wonder Bar 12-4

Antenna Trimmer-Adjust 12-4

Description 12-4

Removeand Install 12-4

Trouble Diagnosis 12-4

Speaker-RearSeat 12-8

Speedometer-Safeguard 12-13

Switch-Remove and Replace 12-14

Windshield Wiper andWasher

Single Speed 11-53

Two Speed 11-44

Washer 11-57

Air CleanerandSilencer 6B-2

Antenna 12-9.

Anti-Freeze SA-8

B
Back-Up Lamps 12-11

Battery 11-1

Belt TensionChart 6A-1 2

Brakes 5-1

Lubrication seeLubrication-General. . . .2-7

Specifications

C

-.

Trouble Diagnosis andTesting.

CasterAdjustment..

B 4 Barrel

ient on Car

ption

Overhaul andAdjustments.

Special Tools

Rochester2GC 111/16!’ Throttle

Adjustment on Car

5-18

5-13

3-6

6B-1

ÔB-30

6B-34

6B-30

6B-35

6B-36

Bore 6B-41

6B-9

6B-5

6B-10
Description

Overhaul andAdjustments.
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CarburetorContinued

Periodic Service

SpecialTools

Rochester2GC 1Y16v Throttle Bore.

Adjustments

Description

Special Tools

Rochester2GC Triple Two Barrel

Adjustments

Description

Overhaul

Special Tools

Specifications

Trouble Diagnosisand Testing

ChassisSheetMetal

Alignment

Bumpers

Radiator

Removal and Replacement

Cigar Lighter

Clock-Electric

Clutch-Engine see Engine Clutch

Coil Spring Suspension

Adjustment On Car

Ball Joints

Casterand Camber

Front Wheel Bearings

Toe-In

Toe-Out

Wheel and Tire Run-Out Check...

Wheel and Tire Balance

Control Arm Bushings

Front

Rear

Description

Minor Repairs

Ball Joints

Control Arms

Front

Rear

Shock Absorbers

Front

Rear

Springs
Front

Rear

* . . 6B-10

68-18

68-19

* . . 68-19

68-19

.6B-21

.68-22

68-22

68-22

* . . . 6B-22

6B-25

- . . 68-48

- . . . 6B-47

lu-I.

10-2

.10-1

.10-1

.10-6

.11-66

.12-11

6D-1

3-1

3-3

3-5

3-6

3-3

3-6

3-6

3-4

3-4

3-Il

3-14

3-1-

3-9

.3-12

.3-9

.3-13

Stabilizer Shaft

Front

Periodic Service

SpecialTools

Specifications

Torque Specifications

Trouble Diagnosis and Testing

CompressionRatio

Cooling System-Engine

CrankcaseVentilation

D

Detonation-Engine

Differential

Safe-T-Track Rear Axle.

StandardRear Axle

Direction Signal

Distributor

Drive Belt Tension

E

.3-12

.3-3

3-21

3-19

3-20

3-16

6C-1

ÔA-1

6A-6

.6C-1

.4-1

4-4

4-4

11-66

.11-31

6A-12

Electrical and Instruments

Charging Circuit

Battery

Battery Testing and Charging.

In Car

Out of Car

Description

Distributor

Assemble

Disassemble

Installation

Removal

Generator

Assemble

Cleaning and Inspection..

Disassemble

Installation

Mingr Repairs

Removal

Trouble Diagnosis

Regulator-Heavy Duty.

Regulator-Standard.

Adjustment on Car.

Inspectand Adjust.

Installation

Removal

Trouble Diagnosis.

11-1

11-1

11-4

11-4

.11-4

.11-5

.11-1

.11-31

.11-34

.11-33

.11-34

.11-31

Il-lu

11-8

11-7

11-10

11-9

11-7

11-11

11-18

11-11

11-13

11-19

11-21

11-19

11-22

p



.11-30

.11-36

.11-74

- 11-77

Electrical and InstrumentsContinued

Ignition Circuit 11-29

Adjustments

Minor Repairs

PeriodicService 11-30

Trouble Diagnosis 11-40

Instruments 11-72

Description 11-72

Minor Repairs 11-74

Periodic Service

Testing

Trouble Diagnosis 11-76

Lighting, Horn andAccessoryPowerCircuits. 11-61

Adjustrnents-Headlights 11-62

Description 11-61

Minor Repairs 11-65

Trouble Diagnosis li-fig

SpecialTools 11-83

Specifications 11-78

Starting Circuit

Adjustments

AssembleStarting Motor

Clean, InspectandTest

Description

DisassembleStarting Motor.

Install Starting Motor

Periodic Service

RemoveStarting Motor

Trouble Diagnosis

Wiring Diagrams

Windshield Wiper andWasher.

Single Speed

Two Speed

Windshield WasherPump

11-22

11-24

11-27

11-25

11-22

11-24

- 11-28

.11-23

11-24

INDEX

11-28

.11-42 and 11-43

11-44

11-53

11-44

11-57

60-2 :4
.6D-1

EngineClutch

Adjustments

Description

Over CenterSpring-RemoveandReplace-

PeriodicService

Removeand Replace

Specifications

Engine Cooling andLubrication

CrankcaseVentilation

Description-Cooling

Minor Repairs bA-S

Oil Filter

Oil Pump-Overhaul 6A-9

PeriodicService 6A-6

Special Tools 6A-13

Specifications 6k-fl

Trouble Diagnosis 6A-1O

Engine Fuel 68-i

Air Cleanerand Silencer-Description 68-2

Air Cleanerand Silencer-Service 2-4

Carburetor
Carter AFB 4 Barrel 6B-30

Rochester2GC 1"/C Bore 68-4

Rochester2GC 1/16" Bore 68-19

Rochester2GC Triple Two Barrel 68-22

Specifications 68-48

Trouble Diagnosis arid Testing 68-47

Fuel Filter 2-S

Heat Control 6B-1

Throttle Return Check 68-2

EngineLubricatioriseeLubrication- General - 2-1

Engine Mechanical 6-1

Adjustments 6-8

Assemble 6-45

Belt Adjustments....- 6A-12

Camshaftor CamshaftBearing-Replace...6-27

Cleaningand Inspection 6-43

Description 6-1

Disassemble 6-4u

Installation 6-50
PeriodicService 6-7

Reconditioning

ConnectingRods and Pistons 6-36

Cylinder Headand Valves 6-19

Hydraulic Valve Lifters 6-14
flEnine 6-30

tmber Location 6-7

Information on 6-8

.,p erations 6-9

,ji Tools

"fl ecifications 6-55

Torque Specifications 6-58

Trouble Diagnosis 6-SI

EngineTune-Up 6C-1

ExhaustSystem

CrossoverPipe-Removeand Replace.

.8-4

.8-4

13-3

- 6D-3

6D-24

bD-3 -

6D-4

6A-6

6k-I

Description-Lubrication 6A-4
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ExhaustSystem Continued

Description

Dual Exhaust

ExhaustPipe-Removeand Replace..

C
Generator

H

F

8-4

8-6

8-8

Muffler-Remove andReplace 8-8

Specifications 8-8

Tail Pipe-Removeand Replace 8-8

Fan

Frame

Body to FrameMountings

Description

Location for Raising

FuelFilter

FuelPump

Description

Overhaul.

Trouble Diagnosis and Testing

Fuel Gauge

FuelTank

Description

Draining Fuel Tank Less Drain Plug.

Filler Pipe-Removeand Replace.

Tank-Remove and Replace

Trouble Diagnosis.

Fuse Block

Headlights-Adjust

Horn

Index

Information-General

Instruments

Lighting

Lubrication- General

Battery

Body

Brakes

Cables

- ;.Chart

Master Cylinder

Chassisand Body-When to Lubricate 2-1

I

.8-3

.8-3

.8-4

6A-2

lA-i

iA-2

lA-i

1A-2

.2-5

6B-51

.68-51

6B-51

.68-53

.11-72

.8-1

.8-1

.8-4

.11-61

.11-6

.11-62

.11-61

13-1

1-1

Engine

Crankcase

Electrical

Fuel- Carburetor

General

SteeringGear

Manual

Power

Suspension

Front

.2-i

2-4

and Air Cleaner 2-4

Ball Joints

Control Arms

Shock Absorbers

Wheel Bearings

Rear

Differential-Standard

Differential-Safe-T-Track.

Shock Absorbers

System-Engine

Transmission

Clutch ReleaseBearing.

GearShift Controls
Hydra-Matic

SpeedometerDrive Cable

Synchro-mesh-4-Speed

Synchro-mesh-HeavyDuty 2-6

Synchro-mesh-Standard 2-6

Universaljoints 2-6

M
fiB-i

1-i

6A-4

6A-9

4A-1

12-1

4A-1

4A-1

4A-1

Manifold Heat Control

Model Identification

0
Oil Filter

Oil Pump-Engine

P
Dpeller Shaft

R
r Radio

Rear Axle and PropellerShaft

2-8 Propeller Shaft

2-7 Description

2-2 Periodic Service

2-i

.2-7

.2-7

2-6

2-6

2-6

2-6

2-7

2-7

2-7

6A-4

2-1

2-1
2-5

2-6

2-6

I

Trouble Diagnosis and Testing. .4A-5



.4-4

.4-29

.4-28

4-4

4-27

4-32

2-6

4-10

4-36

4-34

4-4

4-32

4-1

4-23

4-25

4-32

4-10

4-10

4-5

4-S

4-18

4-12

4-12

4-32

4-34

il-li

6C-4

Rear Axle and PropellerShaft Continued

Safe-T-TrackRear Axle

Assemble

Cleaningand Inspection

Description

Disassemble

Installation

Lubrication

Removal

SpecialTools

Specifications

StandardRearAxle

Axle Noise

Description

Differential Case-Remove.

Jnstall

Differential

Install

Remove

Major Repairs

Minor Repairs

Periodic Service

Ring Gearand Pinion Set-

Removeand Replace

Tooth ContactPatterns

Red LeadTest

Trouble Diagnosis andTesting..

Torque Specifications

Regulator

Road Test Car

S
SafeguardSpeedometer 12-13

Serial Numbers-

Engine 6-7

Vehicle 1-i

Speedometer 11-74

Speaker-RearSeat 12-8

Shock Absorbers-Removeand Install

Specifications-General

Starting Circuit

Stabilizer Shaft

Steering

Power SteeringGear

Adjustments

Assemble

Assembly of Sub-Assemblies.

Cleaning and Inspection

.3-9

1-5

11-22

3-12

.9A-i

9A-6

.9A-l8

9A-i4

9A-13

INDEX 13-5

Description gA-I

Design

Disassemble

Installation

Minor Repairs

Operation

Periodic Service

Removal

Special Tools

Trouble Diagnosis andTesting..

PowerSteeringPump-Vane Type

Adjustments

Assemble

Cleaningand inspection

Description

Disassemble

Installation

Operation

Periodic Service

Removal

SpecialTools

Trouble Diagnosis andTesting.

9A-1

9A-7

9A-19

9A-2

9A-S

9A-7

9A-42

9A-2i

9A-27

9A-32

9A-36

9A.-34

9A-27

9A-33

9A-38

9A-28

9A-31

9A-33

9A-4i

9A-38

9-1

9-2

9-17

- .9-15

.9-1

- .9-15

.9-19

.9-4

.9-2

.9-15

.9-21

StandardSteeringGear

Adjustments

Assemble

Cleaning and Inspection

Description

Disassemble

Installation

Minor Repairs

Periodic Service

Removal

Specifications

Trouble Diagnosis andTesting 9-19

Suspension-Coil 3-i

T
Indicator

,teturn Check

Jr

Transmissionand Gearshift Control

Four-Speed 7B-i

Assemble 78-12

Cleaning and Inspection 7B-12

Description 7B-i

ii-72

6A-3

- - . .6B-2

.3A-1
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Design

Disassemble,

Installation

Minor Repairs

Operation

Periodic Service

Removal

Shift Linkage Adjustment

Special Tools

Specifications

Trouble Diagnosisand Testing.

Heavy Duty

Assemble

Cleaning and Inspection

Description

Design

Disassemble

Installation

Minor Repairs

Operation

PeriodicService

Removal

Special Tools

Specifications

Trouble Diagnosis andTesting..

Standard

Assemble

Cleaning and Inspection

7B-8

7B.i7

78-6

78-3

7B-4

78-7

7B-5

7B-20

78-20

78-18

7A-i

7A-i2

7A-il

7A-i

7A-2

7A-7

7A-i4

7A-5

7A-3

7A-5

7A-7

7A-18

7A-i7

7A-i5

7-i

7-21

Water Pump

Wheelsand Tires

Description

Inspection

Minor Repairs

Periodic Service.

Specifications

7-1

7-2

7-IS

7-6

7-24

7-7

7-3

.7-5

.7-15

.7-28

7-27

7-25

6C-1

6A-2

SA-i

3A-1

3A-4

3A-3

3A-1

3A-9

3A-9

3A-8

.11-44

.11-53

11-44

Transmissionand Gearshift Control Continued

78-i

Description

Design

Disassemble

Gearshift Rod Adjustment

Installation

Minor Repairs

Operation

Periodic Service

Removal

Special Tools

Specifications

Trouble Diagnosis and

Tune-Up

w

Testing.

Tire Application andPressureChart..

Trouble Diagnosisand Testing

Windshield Wiper andWasher

Single Speed

Two Speed

7-19 Wiring Diagrams 11-42 and 11-43
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